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We want you to

always view our monitors

in a certain way.
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ffyauwant better
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don’t settle fir
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The trouble withWordPerfecf is, some-

times it iait Not when you compare it to

our new Microsoft* Word
version 5.0. Not i^dien you
OMisider that withWord

50, yoifll pump out your

df^to-day jobs quicte,

easier, even smarter than

you ever thou^t pos-

sible. On your DBM* PC
ip^rl00%
compatible.

It doesn’t get

much simpler than this.

Example: With Word 50
you can choose commands by
either using simple speed kej^

or just selecting from amena
Ifou can tab, delete, italicize,

move, change ^t and size,

even cut and paste with about

50% fewer keystrokes than you-know-viho.

Your workgroup can even make any

COMMON WORDPROCESSING TASKS

WlKh requiras fimr

keystrokes?

Microsoft

Word 5.0

Word-

PerfKt5.0

CopyBsdi 7

OeteteUne 4

rtaiciZBWoid 5

OM|e Font andSn 6 9

Add Footer 1 7

Bos Pangt^di 5 12

Mat 20 44

With newWdrd5.0y(m'Udo aboutSOX
less huntingandpecking than

withWordPerfect

Introducing new Microsoft

Word 5.0. When Perfect just

isn'tgood enough.

annotations ri^t on a

;

document, then you
\

can merge and collect
j

all the comments. :

WordPerfect? No !

comment
j

You can also ^

sort, list search and

archive files across

multiple directories, on your PC or across

a network, thanks to

the Word 50 document
management and
retried system.

Orincoiporate

part, or all ofa Lotu^
1-2-^ Microsoft Excel

or Microsoft Works
spreadsheet into aWord
document. And then

update it In seconds.

All ofwhich is reason enou^ to try new
Word 50. But for those who need a little more

s i i i i

non nwiii: s^c trt

am nno ws ms i* Kf«ii imu#

m

Hiller 1

Word 5.0 Print Preview makes sure whatyou see

is whatyou want. Beforeyou print it.

Output prioted to the He«lett-BxJuitl*LassIel Serin 11* primer. C Copyright 1969 Micrasofi Corporation. AH lights reserved Microsofl and the Miaosoft logo are legisteiedtradenurks. and Afateif if off RHArioee a
a tradernarkof MicHMoft Corporation. IBM isa registered trademark ofInternationa) Businen MachinnCorporation. Hewlett-I^ckard and LaserJet Serin I) are regislered trademarks ofHewtett-Mard Companjc Lotus
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Aftxv Footwear comings and goings: Jim Dearing becomes V.P. Design for Aibor

Evening and Dress wear. Greg Vroonas moves rrom Peoria to marketing in Miami.

Joan MacArthur and Lisa Doan become account supervisor and media planner,

respectively.'*****

SalM fwr region

Across the board it looks like the South once again led sales in PY *88. Wkh the

continuing pump craae those Figures should mainiaiit, if not in^xove. U's

important not to let the other areas such as Northeast and Midwest &1L
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Yotuig profostioiiols iige Arbor Wol ker to commute.

Soon, young profimsiocul women will no
longer be using Arbor shoes simply to dliid)

the corporate bdder. Theyni be using them
to get there.

This bll we're introducing the Arbor Walker

— a shoe that goes quite a few steps further

than the now-accepted but unanraciive

leruiis shoes women have been wearing to

and from work.

Made of Italian leather with a nibber st^
the Arbor Walker is the perfea cond>ination

ofstyle and durability.

Look for promotional materials and carrying cases in early September. <

point iS: *Wofnen don't have to sacrifice looks for comTorL*

SALES FORECAST FOR 1S89 Typesofsboe» Summer/FslirHoUdiy/Spriiig

lU^uttrttr ptlquamr

Dreaa 95,000 S7000 120,000 60000
^reer 40.000 OfiOO 60,000 90.000

CUuaJ 120,000 85000 75000 80000
Sport 135.000 60000 90000 87O00

TOTAL 39aooo 314.000 345.000 3)7000

***••*• »2vsa, *33PM
iwt ditCMgfencaufar madia d^pammnt gpawifcwi

^nm, hiSPM
Flgit>mfi)rNorA«mian4Mldiimii^t>uldb» rnkntmtwd i )̂tma»fymiid-mcmA
hti aucb ib»m btfon itdcbpnmo.

T^xt. graphics, fonts, annotations. Faster, simpler, cleaner. Compliments ofnew Microsoft Word 5.6

convincing, picture this: OutlineView
When creating longer documents, Outline

View lets you switch

to a view of headings

only.Which means you
can see the structure

cfcSte/SSLii ofyour entire docu-

Whotv^hta word, Word. ment, and rearrange it

just by rearranging your headings.

We could go on and on with more

advantages. But your best bet is to call for a

convincingdemo at (800) 541-1261, Dept

J62. Afteryou call us, try callingWordlWect
for a demo. Run both, ourWord against

theirs, head to head, and then ask yourself

W^ich one brings yourword processing

closer to perfection?

K/Bcmsoft’
Making it all make sense;

Micnnsuft Wor\t

Wonll’erfc’ct

and l-2-3areremstered trademarks of Lotus Development Gxporatioa Wordl^ect isa registered trademark ofWordPerfect Corporation. Customers in Canada, call 1416)673-?^. Outside North America, call

(206) 882-8661. Software Digest ratii^from April 1^ issue. This offer valid cmly in the SO united States.



Can't
Afford A

PostScript'

Printer?

tor only

NOW YOU CAN
Print PostScript

Language
Text and Graphics
On ANY Printer

PostScript language
Interpreterfor the IBM PC

Gain access to your
word processor's
PostScript features;

Font Scaling, Rotation,
Kerning, Graphics, etc.

GoScript • $195 • With 13 Fonts!

GoScript Plus $395 With 35 Fonts!
Both Include our High Ouellty, Scelebh Outline Fonte

Includes Drivers for; NEC Pinwriter;

HP LaserJet II/IID/+, DeskJet/+. PaintJet:

Canon LBP*8II. BubbleJet BJ130;
Epson LQ and FX; Toshiba 24-Pin;

Fujitsu DL 24-Pin: Panasonic KX-1124;
IBM ProPrinter. Quickwriter, Quietwriter III:

Intel Visual Edge System

ORDER TODAY!
Contact Your Local Dealer

or call the LaserGo Order Line

(800) 451 -OOM (outside Calif.)

LaserGo, Inc
TEL: (619) 530-2400

FAX: (619) 530-0099

9235 Trade Place, Suite A, San Diego. CA 92126
IMaW « UMrtte Ine wmlemi

ORCLE 280 ON READER SERVICECARD

Inside

When you turned on your PC this

tnoming, you probably found DOS’s
uncommunicative C: prompt staring

back at you. But sometime soon, you’ll

be looking at a fnendly graphical user

interface instead.

The benefits ofGUIs—affectionately

pronounced “gooeys”—ate tremendous.

In addition to ease of use, GUIs offer

consistency across applications, shorter

learning curves, and degrees of multi-

tasking. Until recently, the advantages

GUIs offer came
at a price some
users couldn’t pay.

“GUIs are so

slow,’’ com-
plained Madison

(Wise.) Users

Group president

Denise Rail dur-

ing a PC Maga-
zine reception at

Spring Comdex.
The good news is

that GUIs are get-

ting faster. As con-

tributing editorJim

Seymour says in

the introduction to

the cover story, re-

cent hardware improvements leave GUI
naysayers with little to criticize.

GUIs are popping up all over the PC
industry. Today’s GUIs come from a

wide variety ofcompanies; we munded
up graphical user interfaces from Apple,

AT&T and Sun Microsystems, Btightbill-

Roberts, Digital Researdi, Hewlett-Pack-

ard, IBM and Microsoft, NeXT, the

Open Software Foundation, Quarter-

drck Office Systems, Tandy, and Wang
Laboratories.

Reviewing all ofthese products in a

single story was a challenge—partly

because such tried-and-tiue PC Maga-
zine evaluation methods as benchmark

tests aren’t appropriate forGUIs.

Even project leader Bill O’Brien,

who’s written dozens of PC Labs

scripts and tests over the past 3 years,

couldn’t devise one that would measure

aGUI’s look and feel or its ease ofuse.

Complicating matters even further, the

GUIs we wanted to look at run on differ-

ent operating systems.

Executive editor Bill Howard and I

turned to contributing editor Charles

Petzold, author of the recently published

Programming
the OSI2 Pres-

entation Man-
ager (Microsoft

Press, 1989), to

help steer our

course. We in-

vited opinions

from vendors,

users, contri-

butors, and staff.

Many me^ings.

Men messages,

andphone calls

later, we had our

chatter.We de-

cided that the

reviews should

evaluate the

strengths and weaknesses of each GUI;

show how GUIs compare; advise on
who should buy what, and when; dis-

cuss applications developed for the GUI;

and explain where each GUI is headed.

We also established ground rules:

that a GUI is a user interface that tuns in

a computer’s graphics mode; that we
would look at every GUI with a signifi-

cant presence in the PC business com-
munity; and that we’d bring our con-

tributors together to compare notes.

In this issue’s cover story, you’ll firKi

our vision of the wonderful world of

GUIs. It’s a world you’ll seealotofin

the future.—Mary Kathleen Flynn

La puMMS bMMkiywawioMr «« AugMi iein» fT terM iMr <a
.00 par espy or tzs tio par (Mr toCaaM andM etar loravi couraiM. Za-Oaiia

a Naa Veik. NV 10010 and MManat a«alai|

P O Baa»aaos.aniaHr.COIOM1<40n

Like the Brooklyn Bridge, GUIs combliw
form and functionality, says associate

editor Mary Kathleen Flynn.
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“The QMS
JetScript con-

troller is the best

way available to

add PostScript

capabilities to a

Hewlett-Packard

LaserJet Series II

printer!'

-PC Week
Sept. 19. 1988

Hewlett-Packard' and QMS' have made it easy

to give your LaserJet Series IP the desktop

publishing power of the PostScript' page de-

scription language.

The new QMS JetScript™

JetScript is the only Adobe PostScript

controller upgrade authorized by HP and de-

signed specifically for the LaserJet Series II.

JetScript gives your printer the industry-

standard page description language to accom-

pany HP’s PCL printer language. This expands

your laser printing capabilities. Increases over-

all printer performance. Yet preserves HP func-

tionality and warranties.

Do it yourself JetScript is easy to install. Just

plug in two cards (one in your personal com-

puter*. the other in your printer), connect a

cable and install the software.

The result is a PostScript system with 35

resident Adobe typefaces, three megabytes of

RAM, and QMS ASAP™ (Advanced System

Architecture for PostScript) proprietary tech-

nology for superior performance. All for less

than half the cost of a new PostScript laser

printer.

New forms of expression The speed and

power of JetScript combine to give your LaserJet

Series II a form of expression that's found only

with PostScript

Simply, PostScript opens up the full range

of possibilities for desktop publishing. You

have complete control over the final look of the

page, down to the last exacting detail. PostScript

allows for an infinite number of font variations

and sizes. That makes PostScript’s limitless

flexibility and power the perfect complement to

your LaserJet Series II, giving you the high-

quality output you require.

Impressive results ftople have come to expect

impressive results from QMS—one of the first

companies to bring the power of PostScript to

laser printing, and now with more PostScript-

based products than any other company.

You’ll get the same results from the new
JetScript After all. it has HP’s blessing.

Laser Connection is a sales and marketing

subsidiary of QMS. Call 1-800 -523-2696 for

the location of your nearest Laser Connection

dealer.

•A’lScripl arailahle forlHM HC-XT: IBM /‘C AT: Ht‘ I trtra'
'

and compatible personal computers, or the PSTJ’'' Model 3().

II(ELA5GR
vsconnGCTion

.J Q'/b” Company

ThefolkwiniiarelraiJcirarksafthor rcspcctivr companies'. HK Hewlett-Packard.

l.a&crJet Senes 11. HP VectraofHcwlell-ftKkafd. QMS. JetScrifrt. ASAR Laser

Cunnectiun of QMS. Inc. PwtScnpt uf Adobe Systems. IB.M PC-XT. IBM PC-AT
and IBM PSI2 o^1rUcrnata>nal Business Machines Corp.

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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UPFRONT COVER STORY

B INSIDE B LETTERS

B ADVISOR
Lori Grunin! Turning extended memory into expanded;

changing a disk’s interleave; diagnosing interrupt

conflicts.

B first LOOKS
Will features such as three-dimensionality, external

DBMS access, and linked fUe support put Lotus 1-2-3,

Release 3, on top?

Budget Express, an add-in for 1-2-3, Release 2, creates

outlines out of budget worksheets.

SmartWareH offers the convenience of integration and

the power of macro programming.

Superbase 2: An entry-level DBMS for Windows.

DisplayWrite 512 Composer brings WYSIWYG text

processing to OS/2.

Xerox Graph turns data-intensive worksheets into

presentation-quality charts.

Btl NEW AND IMPROVED
Lori Grunin andAlan Cohen

B pipeline

Gus Vendino

B BILLMACHRONE
From comer computer store

to . . . what?

JOHN C. DVORAK
Helping the dead-end user.

Inside Track

JIM SEYMOUR
The ideal computer

salesperson.

B WILLIAM F.ZACHMANN
Computer merchants and rug

merchants.

IB STEPHEN MANES
Quality is nice, but can you

afford it?

B graphical USER INTERFACES
The GUI: An Interface You Won’t Outgrow
Jim Seymour! A full palette of graphical user interfaces is

poised to wipe the com-
mand line off of your PC
screen. From Macintosh’s

Finder to OS/2’s Presenta-

tion Manager to NeXTStep

for Unix. GUIs offer great-

er power, ea.se of use, and

consistency across applica-

tions.

0 The Five Layers of User Interfaces

Where the Apps Are and Where They’re Going

m GUIs for DOS and OS/2
Charles Petzold, LuisaSimone, andTamiD. Peterson!

Today’s best GUI options run on IX)S: Microsoft

Windows, Tandy's DeskMate, Digital Research’s

GEMI3 Desktop, and Hewlett-Packard’s HP NewWave
Environment. But take a close look at OS/2’s

Presentation Manager. PM promises to be tomorrow’s

GUI of choice, bringing with it the next generation of

powerful applications from giants like Lotus, Ashton-

Tate, and Micrografx.

The Macintosh Finder: Pure GUI
Philip F. H. Rose! No GUI roundup would be complete

without Apple’s Finder, the graphics-based interface that

has inspired near-religious devotion among Macintosh

users. As the Finder gets tweaked, will Mac fans stay

tuned, or will they switch to OS/2’s Presentation

Manager?

Faces of Unix

Ross M. Greenberg! To enable them to attract corporate

users, Unix developers are also diving into graphical

waters. To help users navi-

gate these crowded and
muddy seas, PC Magazine

explores the strengths and

weaknesses of five GUIs for

Unix systems: NeWS,
NeXTStep. OSF!Motif.
PM!X. and SuniOpen
Windows (Open Look).

gw PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12, 1989



FEATURES PRODUCTIVITY

COMPUTERS

170

186

286: No Frills, Few Thrills

Mitt Jones! 386-based machines are chomping away at

the PC market, but the lion’s share still belongs to the

286. PC Labs evaluates 21 of the newest 12-MHz
machines, including offerings from Compaq,

CompuAdd. Everex, Hewlett-Packard, Hyundai

Electronics America, and Mitsubishi.

Features Table

Performance Tests

El CONNECTIVITY
Building Workgroup Solutions: DOS and the

Multiuser Operating System

Frank J. Derfler, Jr. I Workgroup computing often

leaves DOS apps in the dust, and some LANs will break

your budget. Now PC LAN Labs tests five multiuser

operating systems that solve both problems with several

terminals and an 80386 processor.

Performance Tests

PRODUCTIVITY

UTILITIES

Configuring OS/2 for Your System

Ray Duncan! Our CONHG.EXE utility simplifies the

complex job of setting the options in your OS/2

CONHG.SYS file.

ENVIRONMENTS
Charles Petzold! A look at the C source code ofPMASC
reveals how you can optimize Presentation Manager

programs to improve video response time.

POWER PROGRAMMING
Ray DuncanJ It’s more complicated to add EMS access

to drivers and TSRs than to normal applications. But you

can do it by using EMSCACHE as your model.

Direct Marketing
Connection

Marketplace

Advertisers'

Product Index

^9

377

378

381

Editorial Product Index

Reader Service Card

Coming Up

Showcase

Index to Advertisers

PBl SPREADSHEET CLINIC

Douglas Cobb and Steven Cobb! Simplifying the macro

that returns you to a prior worksheet screen in I-2-3\

entering the current date as an @DATE function using

VP-Planner Plus.

USER-TO-USER
Neil J. Rubenking! Speed up the boot process by

executing yourAUTOEXEC from a RAMdisk—without

creating an extra file; use FOR at the DOS prompt to run

multiple commands; copy files into directories selected

by date with XCOPY.

RH POWER USER
Craig L. Stark/ Exploring the /R switch function in

WordPerfect 5.0; retrieving a page count in Microsoft

Word 4.0 and inserting it into your header or text;

working around the dBASE III Plus and FoxBASE Plus

bug when linking databases.

RH LANGUAGES
KB Tony Rizzo! Tips for creating huge arrays in

fiTn QuickBASIC; using Turbo C’s tiny memory model to

iJU create .COM files that can modify themselves; a C
program that lets you run multiple commands from the

command line without having to write a batch file; using

initialization code correctly in Turbo Pascal units.

Rg| TUTOR
Tony Rizzo! Learning to make good use of the DOS
environment; using a RAMdisk to decrease the amount

of time it takes to reload COMMAND.COM; use this

DEBUG script to create a program to change your EGA
display from standard 25-line mode to 43-line.

AFTER HOURS

Stickybear Alphabet talks to

your toddlers.

Atlas Explorer tests your

geography IQ.

A simple DTP package for

young publishers.

Arkanoid: Arcade fun.

R9 ABORT, RETRY, FAIL?
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For information that’s invaluable, errors are insufferable. And loss is unthinkable.

Iftlie data you deal with is too important to trust to ordinary diskettes,

insist on Mitsubishi. Manufactured to theworld’s higliest A MITSUBISHI

standards. To protect the world’s most important data. DISKETTES

Kasci .Memory Products Int. (A .Manufacturing and Sales Subsidiiu^' trf Mitsubishi Kasei America Inc. ) 53S Independence Parkway Chcsapeake.N'irginia 23.S2I).

telephone 8()^-S^7-S^"7. l-8()0-27t-r()t.
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Deskdrive A Winner!
EDITOR’S CHOICE

Austin 286/12.5

January 31, 1989

PC MAGAZINE SAYS, “Austin Computer
Systems has a winning combination of classy

parts, smart design, high performance, and

aggressive pricing, all backed by a GE on-site

service contract. How can you lose?”

MAGAZINE

Austin 286/12.5 Cache
Standard Features:

• Intel 12.5 MHz 80286 Processor .

• GE 1 Year On-Site Service
Contract

• 14” EGA Color Monitor
•16 Bit Paradise EEGA Autoswitch
Display Adapter

• 40 MB-28 ms Super Fast Access
Hard Drive

•1:1 Fast Transfer Interleaving
Controller Card

• 32K High Speed Hard Disk Cache
• Super PC Kwik Disk Caching
Softwsrc

• 1 MB RAM (expands to 4 MB on
board, 16 MB total)

• Shadow RAM Caching (BIOS
Caching)

Fully Loaded System . . .

Complete 286/12.5 Cache with EGA Color Monitor,
40MB Hard Drive, 1MB RAM, and 1 Year GE On-Site $1995
Service Contract.

• EMS LIMM 4.0 Support
• American-Made MotherBoard
• 3.5” 1.44 or 5W' 1.2 MB Floppy
Disk Drive

• Phoenix BIOS
• Keytronics Enhanced 101
Keyboard

• 2 Serial Ports & 1 Parallel Port
• 1 PS/2 Mouse Port
• Clock with Battery Backup
• 80287 Math Co-Processor Socket
• FCC Class B Approved
• Users & Technical Reference
Manual

• Built-in Setup & Diagnostics
Program

• Fully DOS & OS/2 Compatible

Austin 286/12.5 Price Matrix

Choose Choose
Monitor Hard Drive

Below Below Price

Hercules
•10 .MB HI) (28 ms 1:1> $1695

Monochrome
72 MB HI) (28 ms 1:1) $1995

110 MR HI) (15 ms 1:1) $2295

EGA Color
•10 MB HI) 128 ms 1:1) $1995

6-10 X 350

f

72 .MB HI) (28 ms 1:1) $2295

110 MB HDdSrns 1:1) $2595



“How Can You Lose?’
High Performance, Aggressive Prices and GE On-Site Service!

G£ Computtr Strviea

The Austin 286/16 Slim Line includes a

VGA color monitor, 16 bit VGA color

adapter, 40 MB-28 ms 1:1 hard drive, GE 1

year on-site service. 1 MB R.AM. shadow
RAM cache. Super PC Kwik disk cache soft-

ware. 1.44-MB 3.5 ' floppy drive. 101 key-

board. a full array of I/O ports, and there are

still 3 open, regular size expansion slots!

Complete at $2395

The Austin 386/SX includes a VGA color

monitor. 16 bit VGA color adapter. 40

MB-28 ms 1 ; 1 hard drive. GE 1 year on-site

service. 1 MB R.AM. Super PC Kwik disk

cache software. 1.2 MB SVt floppy drive.

101 keyboard, and a full array of I/O ports.

Complete at $2495

The Austin 386/33 Cache includes a 32K
static R.AM cache. VGA color monitor. 16 bit

VGA color adapter, 150 MB-15 ms ESDI
hard drive, GE 1 year on-site senice. 1 .MB

R.4M, shadow R.AM cache. Super PC Kwik
disk cache software. 1.2 MB 5Vr floppy

drive, 101 keyboard, and a full array of I/O

ports.

Complete at $5695

The Austin 286/20 Cache includes a VGA
color monitor, 16 bit VGA color adapter, 40
.MB-28 ms 1:1 hard drive, GE 1 year on-site

service, 1 MB RA.M, shadow R.AM cache.

Super PC Kwik disk cache software, 1.2 MB
5Vi" floppy drive, 101 keyboard, and a full

array of I/O ports.

Complete at $2695

ml

The .Austin 386/20 Cache includes a &1K
static R.AM cache. VGA color monitor. 16 bit

VGA color adapter. 72 MB-28 ms 1 : 1 hard
drive. GE 1 year on-site service, 1 MB R.AM,
Super PC Kwik disk cache software. 1.2 MB
5‘/r floppy drive. 101 keyboard, and a full

array of I/O ports.

Complete at $3495

Extremely High Performance!
Memory Caching, Shadow RAM. Inte-

grated I/O, and Fast Access Hard Drives
make our systems scream along . . . But
we don’t stop there! All Austin computers
include 16 bit Video Adapters, the fastest

available: 1:1 or ESDI Hard Drive Control-

lers to ensure the fastest access possible;

and a hard Drive Caching Program so good
that PC Magazine voted it the best in its

class for 19^!

American Made Quality
Austin Computers, including the mother-

boards, are made and assembled in the

USA! The latest design and manufacturing
techniques allow us to offer the highest

quality products at low prices!

A World Class Support Program
Featuring . . . GE On-Site Senice
A Full One Year On-Site Service Contract
from GE Computer Services is included

with every Austin computer. Should your

system fad. a GE technician will come to

you and resolve the problem . . . Usually

within 24 hours!

Unlimited Toll-Free Support . .

.

If you require assistance for any reason,

call our Toll Free 1-800 number. Our
highly trained support personnel are

available sbc days a week.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee . .

.

If you’re not satisfied for any reason, just

return your system within 30 days for a

full refund on the hardware price.

Fully Loaded Systems
We configure every Austin computer to

include a Monitor. Video Adapter. Hard
Drive. Floppy Drive. Keyboard, and a full

array of I/O ports ... If you desire a cus-

tom configuration, or additional options,

just tell our sales personnel how you want it!

1
Auttin Price Miilnx Chart ^ ^

1

ChooBV

1

Syainn

Below
Hani Drive

Below

C boose Monilor Below
Inriudes Video
Adapter Card)

VGA
Color

610 a 480

Pro VGA
Color

800 >600

10 MB.2Rim1:I tzass S2.-,9S

110 MB-28 ma 1:1 82795 *2995

286/20

S289.S

130 MB-1.1aia ESDI S2995 S3495 *3695

sse/sx
72 MB.28m«l:l

S2t<).S *299.3 *.3195

l3aMB-l.’,maKM>l S279S S32US *.3493

*;il9.'>

*.179.5 *399.5

ISO MB.|.3nia ESDI S.1S95 *1093 61293

rwe'S.T
S.VWS *5295

ISO MB-15 ms EMU sstos S5A95 95N95

CALL AND ORDER TODAY!

1 -800-752-1577

/USTINI
'COMPUTER

I

SYSTEMS
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8AM-7PM CENTRAL

SATURDAY. 10AM-5PM
Fax (512) 454-1357

Overseas (512) 458-5106
Tech. Support 1-800-752-4171

10300 Metric Blvd • .Austin, TX 78758
CIRCLE 509ON READER SERVICE CARD
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T his is an ad for those who cant wait.

\bu know who you are.\ou want tomorrows technology yesterday. And when you

buy computers you want them now. Not next month.

Everex is the computer company for people like you.

We’ve developed a business philosophy that enables us to bring the latest technology

from our engineers’ doodle pads to your desktop in record time.

We call this philosophy “zero response time!’

And a great example of its effectiveness is our IBM* compatible STEP'"386/33 system.

Not only is it faster (at 8.3 MIPS) than everything in its class.We brought it to you with

full FCC Class B approval well ahead of the competition.



How did we do that? For one thing, instead of waiting for a commodity cache con-

troller (as our competitors did), we built our system with our own proprietary AMMA™
cache controller. Which, besides getting our system to you sooner, also made it faster.

And like our complete line of STEP systems and peripheral products, the STEP
386/33 is available in any volume you’re likely to need. Because our flexible manu-

facturing system can be reconfigured or expanded in a matter of hours to match BUB
our production mix to your demand.

So why wait for the competition’s slower systems? Call 1-800-334-4552 for the name

ofyour nearest Authorized Everex Reseller.

And get our faster systems sooner. £V£R kx Excellence

AMMA, EvfirxinJ STtPuft iraJftruriaof Everrx Sytumt. Im u 4 inUrmiri ^ Imif C«ff IBM n t irjJ/vurh ef IBM C E\tnx Sw/mi. l>u
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Tfed Standish has a bear of a job.

As Director of Information Resources

for the North Atlantic Shaving Group of

The Gillette Company, he has the task of

simplifying and standardizing the busi-

ness systems of the Company’s European

and North American divisions.

“This means dealing with hundreds of

issues, projects, facts and people through-

out the entire North Atlantic region every

single day,” SE^fslfed.

Which iswhyhe boughtLotu^AgendaC

the personal information manager.

In Agenda, Tbd has a tool that’s help-

ing him manage ideas, people, projects,

facts, tasks, plans and information with

incredible ease and efficiency.

Because Agenda allows him to enter

“Before LotusAgenda,there were

three things I always foigot

Thsks I assigned,promises Imade,

and I caiitremember the third!’

information into his PC without having to structure it

in advance. Agenda automatically arranges the data

any wj^f Tbd wants so he can understand it better and

extract the answers he needs better.

“For example, 1 can dump in all my ‘to do’s’ and

have Agenda organize, prioritize and categorize them

automatically. And whenever I call up a project, due

date or person. I’m instantly given all the background

information 1 need to make smart decisions.

“Nowl can see at a glance who’s promised to deliver

what and by when. But more important, I know that

I can keep my own promises.”

Tb learn more about how Agenda can put you in

control, order our $10 demo kit. Call 1-800-345-1043

and ask for demo kit AOC-3058 for 3.5" version

orA0C-3053for5.25;'’'

Then you’ll see how

people like Tbd Standish are r

working, thinking and solv- *

ing problems better.
|

Not to mention remem- ^

bering things better.

LotusAgenda
'The >10 demo kll charge It relufidlble when you purchueAtenda Agenda it alto tvtUable in an OS'3*ver«Km If lor any reaion you're untaluftedvilh Agenda, return i(vilhjraurttleitlipwiiMn30da)rt ofpurchate and wedlrehind

your full purchaic price Ci 1989 LotutDeirelopineni Corporation lotuitrkdAgendatrerr8itieredtradeRiarkiori.(XttiDeTelopmentCorporBiton OS/2itaregltieredtradeiiiarkolInlemallonalBualnetcHarhiaettncorponted

Lotus .V«da

t r Of



Letters

I

FOR SOME THE VIEW
; FROM THEIR WINDOWS IS GREAT

Jim Seymour has punched up our num-
ber. He's looking for major users who
have settled on Microsoft Windows as

their mainline operating environment and

Windows applications as their mainline

applications (“The Windows Test," PC
Magazine, May 30, 1989). Manufactur-

ers Hanover does that now and has been

doing that for nearly 2 years. When we
began our account officer workstation

project at the end of 1986, we decided to

look forward, not backward. We chose

386-based platforms completely intercon-

nected through local area networks, and

running irWndbws386—not even announced

at the time.

Why did we make that decision? Sev-

eral important reasons, some of which

contradict Seymour's assertions. The most

immediate benefit is the consistency of

user interface that enables our users to

get up the application and concentrate

their questions and attention on the busi-

ness aspects of the new automated envi-

ronment. When Seymour says that users

"neither need nor want graphical inter-

faces" because they like the zip of the

Best Seller Spreadsheet or National Brand

Word Processor, he misses a basic point.

Users resent having to change mental

gears in moving from one application to

another. What good is “/fr" when you're

suddenly in a database manager? Under

Windows, Alt-F-0 or its mouse equivalent

opens a file for you, no matter what appli-

cation you're running.

Windows also gives us choices. If I'm

designing a major report in PageMaker
and I want to include a variety of illusfra-

fions and charts, I can use Microsoft

Paint, or Micrografx Designer or Graph,

or Arts S Letters, or Pro3D. And I may
need all of them, since their functional ca-

pabilities don't completely overlap. Plus, I

have even more choices for handling

scanned images. Our users appreciate

the fact that they don't have to settle for

the choices of a single application.

Is Windows the sucessorto DOS?

But in the long run, an even more

important benefit we expect from sticking

to the Windows suite of applications is

that they are natural allies to one another.

We can run them as separate and dis-

crete modules or we can start tying them

together through Dynamic Data Exchange.

That means that no application need have

a Chinese Wall around it. Each applica-

tion can pass vital data to any other

application and can even summon an-

other application to carry out tasks that

were not in the original application's domain

of capabilities. And we don't have to do

this as a make-or-break revolution: we
can let the new capabilities evolve over

an extended period of time.

But I have to admit one thing. We do
run one application in a straight DOS,
non- tV/rjdows environment, and that

application is word processing. Not be-

cause we want to, but because right now
we have to. No one has an industrial-

strength word processor that runs under

Windows yet, but we expect that situation

to change by summer. (In fact. I'm writing

this short missive using a beta version of

a Windows-based word processor.)

So we are the user Jim Seymour says

he cannot find. With well over 1 ,000 desk-

top machines running Windows all day

and every day, we may be a little ahead of

the commercial market. But we're doing

things that any other commercial user

could be doing, given a willingness to

invest money and talent in the future of

automation and business effectiveness.

And I know that there are other corporate

users out there just like us.

Stephen Morse

Senior Technical Officer

Manufacturers Hanover

New York, New York

Jim Seymour stated that he found Win-

dows "operationally clumsy" and wanted

to find someone who used the Windows

environment exclusively on his PC (“The

Windows Test").

I am one such user. I've found that by

investing some time reading the Win-

dows manuals and using some common
sense, a Windows user can tailor the

Windows environment to allow him ways

to create his own perfect environment. A
user can alter the WIN. INI file to allow an

application to run when its data file is

selected, as well as many other useful

"tailoring” functions. By personalizing the

Windows environment, it cannot help but

provide a useful alternative environment

for the DOS user,

Douglas Thews
Fort Worth, Texas

M WHEN YOU'RE RIGHT...

In your 386 issue ("80386: The Power

and the Glory,” PC Magazine, May 30,

1989), our Tussey Computer Products

Swan 386/20D is blasted in four para-

graphs because of the 8MB limit of our

machine. If this criticism were true, I would

have no problem with it.

However, as your “386-based PCs:

Summary of Features" chart on page 278

indicates, our machine has a 16MB limit.

This information is also printed in our

manual and our advertisements, and it

was mentioned verbally to your staff. Need-

SEPTEMER 12.1989 PC MAGAZINE KEl



ZylNDEX 3.0 is the only full

text retrieval program that:

• retrieves vital information from

20 mbytes of files in 5 seconds

• works with 20 popular WP
programs plus Dow Jones,

CompuServe, ASCII, Lotus >2-3

• offers major LAN compatibility

• comes in 3 versions from $95 to

$695, according to your needs

More than a text retrieval program,

ZylNDEX will actually change the way you

manage information. For free demo

diskette, call:

1-800-544-6339

ZyLAB"^ Corporation

3105-T North Wilke Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
FAX 312-632-1129 Phone: 312-632-1100

Letters

less to say, this mistake has damaged
sales and morale here at Tussey/Swan.

Peter Sattler

President

Tussey Computer Products

State College, Pennsylvania

PC Magazine regrets this error. The Swan
386/20D's capacity is indeed 16MB.

In the sidebar to his recent review of

Volkswriter (First Looks, page 38, PC
Magazine, May 30, 1989), Jonathan Matzkin

states, "It doesn’t seem likely that a so-

phisticated package designed to run on

larger systems can easily be brought

down to the PC with all Its power Intact.”

Houghton Mifflin Co.'s CorrecText Gram-

mar Correction System Is the only soft-

ware that detects and corrects grammar
and usage errors by actually parsing full

sentences to analyze their grammatical

structure as well as Identify the relation-

ships of the words.

In fact, the high-level functionality of

CorrecText GCS for the PC Is the same

as the Implementation on mainframe and

mini computers. Using advanced data-

compresslon techniques, Houghton Mif-

flin Co. and LIfetree Software were Indeed

able to reduce the program’s size for use

on the PC.

Denise L. WIdman
Marketing Manager

Houghton Mifflin Co.

Boston, Massachusetts

We at AK Systems feel your article on

tape drive systems (“To Mainframe and

Back: DataTransfer by NIne-TrackTape,"
PC Magazine, April 25, 1989) was not

consistent with your usual levels of evalu-

ation.

Since we were singled out critically, we
feel obliged to speak up. First, there was
no description of the evaluation objec-

tives. It was unclear what differentiates

the various controllers.

Second, the article had factual errors,

such as claiming that our board had no

mounting bracket. The photo accompa-

nying the article clearly shows that It Is

included. The article also attributes start/

stop operation to our drive, when It Is

actually a streamer.

And lastly, although the article cor-

rectly Identified our board as an earlier

version of the Catamount board, no mention

was made of our new menu-driven soft-

ware. This makes us wonder If our soft-

ware was even used. Losing Is never fun,

but losing unfairly is worse.

Max C. BosettI

President

AK Systems

Chatsworth, California

WHAT’S MISSING?
In your Letters section (PC Maga-

zine, May 16, 1989), Paul Bulsseret’s

letter about Zeos International entitled

"The Missing Piece” moved us to com-

ment further.

Zeos prides Itself by providing not only

superior computer systems but superior

support policies, guarantees, and docu-

mentation. All Zeos customers receive a

full absolute-satisfaction 30-day money-

back guarantee. They also receive a 1-

year warranty, complete system docu-

mentation, toll-free technical support 7

days a week, and next-day replacement

of any problem component.

Greg Harrick

President

Zeos International

St. Paul, Minnesota

A SOLUTION TO
THE 286/386 DEBATE...

Great magazine. Inconsistent philosophy.

Having used a PC at the office, I am
aware of the many advantages of a home
computer. I’ve read PC Magazine's evalu-

ation of individual computers as well as

the continuing debate of fhe 286 vs. the

386 computer.

Articles about each of these generally

support the one being evaluated. There

seems to be no real consensus among
your staff. After reading the introduction

to your mammoth effort to evaluate virtu-

ally every 386 available ("80386: The
Power and the Glory," PC Magazine,

May 30, 1989), I suppose that if one can

afford a 386 with all the desired features,

then one should buy a 386 with all the

desired features. If not, then I feel a 286
will still provide satisfactory results but

with some limitations.

My solution? I bought a boat.

S. M. Huston

Knoxville, Tennessee

H ... BUT THE DEBATE GOES ON
91 1 would like to thank you for your

timely and Interesting article on 80386

systems (“80386: The Power and the

© 1989, ZyLAB Corp. a PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989
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THOUROUGHBRED PERFORMANCE •

EXCELLENT PRICES • SOLID VALUE
Reliant 286 &386
Computers

Slmdinl Fntniis:

Flash Cache 386 Business Systems
Flash Cache 386
SMud Feitain;

' Rriid Mylu U.S.«. 336 SyMam Bond
' True Intel 20 MHz or 25MHz 80386 Processor

> 64K Static RAM Ceeke @ 2S Nano^
' Eight Layer Design Marie in U.S.A.

' 1MB of 32-Bit RAM / Up To 8MB on Board

85MB-22n» Hard Drive (Voice Coll)

• WD 1:1 Interleave 16-Blt Controller

800 KB/soc Data Dinsler Rate

32K Hard Drive Cache Built-In

1.2MB or 1.44MB 3.5'Teac Floppy Drive

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard

• 1 Serial & 1 l^rallel l^rt

• Clock Calendar with Battery Backup
• 80387 Math Co-processor Support

• Users & Technical Reference Manual
• Built-In Setup Diagnostics Software

• Fully DOS, OS/2 & UnU Compatible

MONITOH OPTIONAL

• 80286 Processor @ Zero Wait State

• Expandable to 4MB on System Board

• Page Interleaved Memory Architecture

' Chips A TMmology NUT CMp Sat

• 384K Shadow RAM Caching for BIOS

• 1.2MB or 1.44MB 3.5'Teac Disk Drive

• WD 1:1 Interleave 16-Blt Controller

• 800 KB/cec Data Ttanslai Rats

' 32K Hard Drive Cache Built-in

• Digital Spaed Display w/Reset & Turbo

• 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard

« 80287 Math Co-Processor Support

• 1 Serial. 1 Parallel, & 1 Game Port

• Fully DOS. Unix, & OS/2 CompaHble

Reliant 286'^ with 512K Ram
and 32MB (38ms) ^ AC
Hard Drive • vO
Reliant 286'° with 2MB RAM
and 65MB (22ms)

Hard Drive

Reliant 286" with 2MB RAM
and 65MB (22rTis)

Hard Drive f ilO

1

Reliant 386
standard Featurar.

• Intel 80386 Processor @ Zero Wait State

• 1MB RAM Expaadabla lo SMB an

System Board

• P^e Interleaved Memory Architecture

• Chips A Ihtimology 386 Chip Set

• 384K Shadow RAM Caching lor BIOS
• 1 .2MB or 1 .44MB S.S* Teac Disk Drive

• 65MB-Z2ms Hard Drive (VWea Call)

• WD 1:1 Interleave 16-Bit Controller

• BOO KB/sac Data Itsnslar Rata

• 32K Hard Drive Cache Built-in

• 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard

• 80287, 80387, A Weltek Support

1 Serial, 1 l^rallel. A 1 Game Port

• Fully DOS, Unix, A OS/2 Compatible

Reliant 386“
with 1MB RAM
65MB Hard Drive

Reliant 386“

with IMB RAM
65MB Hard Drive

$2095

$2295
with 4MB RAM add $400

Flash Cache 386
with 65 MB
Hard Drive $2595

Flash Cache 386“
with 65 MB AAC
Hard Drive <)30£90

Flash Cache 3B6”

Call

Concorde Graphics Workstations
Concorde Workstation
Staadard Faatarss:

• 80286 or 80386 Processor Zero Walt State

• l^ge Interleaved Memory Architecture

• Chips A Technology Chip Set

• 384K Shadow RAM Caching for BIOS

• 1.2MB 5.2S-inch Hoppy Drive

• 1.44MB 3.5-lneh Floppy Driva

• 65MB-22ms Hard Drive (Voice Coil)

• WD 1:1 Interteave 16-Bit Controller

• 800 KB/sac Data Ttsnslar Rato

• 32K Hard Drive Cache Built-in

• Paradise 16-Blt SVGA Card (800 x 600)
• 14* NEC a SVGA Monitor (800 x 600)
• 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
• MS Compabble 3-Button Mouse
• 1 Serial, 1 Parallel. A 1 Game Port

• Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
• Dr. Halo III Graphics Software

Concorde 286'° with 2MB RAM
65MB Hard Drive

and SVGA Combo

Concorde 286“ with 2MB RAM
65MB Hard Drive ^A*TAC
and SVGA Combo

QRCLE I2I ON READER SERVICE CARD

Concorde 386“ with 1MB RAM
65MB Hard Drive AAC
and SVGA Combo ^OUcIO
(With 4MB add $400)

• Cailam CaaNgpiiNaai AvaHaMa
• so Day Btawy BacS GaaraMaa
• Ml Rta Mmlcal Sappart
• Syalam Baard Upgrada Guaranlaa

• ITVarWHiaatyPailsALakar
• 40 Hear Batit-lR

Monday • Friday 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM (PST)
Saturday 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM (PST)

Technical Support

Morxjay • Friday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Saturday 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

We aocopi Maaterceid, Visa. (No Surcharge),
AMEX (3% surcharge), caehiere check, cash,

or money order. 30 (^ Money Back Guarantee
does not Include shipping chargee. Al prices

subieci to change without nottoe.

U"TRI-STAR
COMPUTERS

1520 W. Mineral Rd Tempe. /LZ 85283

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

1-800-678-2799
FOR INFO: (602) 345-6151

FAX (602) 3454)110
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INTRODUCING THE COMPAQ DESKPRO
386/33 PERSONAL COMPUTER.

Never before has so much performance,

expandability and storage been put into one

desktop PC. And never before has one PC been

capable of so much.

Inside its new system

unit, you'll find that our

engineers have redesigned

just about every component

to deliver a minicomputer

level of power with unmatched PC flexibility.

So you can use it as a stand-alone PC, putting

its power to work on the most demanding

CAD/CAE, financial analysis, database manage-

ment and personal productivity applications.

Or you can spread the power around,

using the COMPAQ DESKPRO
386/33 as the driving

force for a network or

multiuser system.

At the

feart of the

system is the

Intel 386™

microprocessor.

Running at a

blazing 33 MHz,

it works in

concert with

a series of technological advancements.

Like a 33-MHz cache memory controller

with 64K of high-speed static RAM.

Interleaved memory architecture.

And the exclusive COMPAQ Flexible

Advanced Systems Architecture.

This high-performance combination

delivers a 35% performance improve-

ment in CPU-intensive applications

over 25-MHz 386 cache-lmed PC's.

Or said another way, nothing will

slow you down. No matter what you

want to do. You can expand the 2 MB

ANYTHING
IT WANTS.

A total of
eight expansion slots

letyou customi2e the system
to your needs by expanding
memory and choosing from
thousands of industry-
standard expansion bixirds.

mm

High-speed VGA ^aphics
are built in. And for greater

graphics caj^bilities, add the

optional COMPAQAdvanced
1024 Board.

of standard RAM up to 16 MB using the high-

speed 32-bit slot. That leaves up to six industry-

standard slots free to customize the system to the

demands of the application you're using.

If your job is particularly demanding, you can

use up to five high-performance

internal storage devices to

hold up to 1.3 gigabytes of

data. And if that's not enough,

bring total system storage to

2.6 gigabytes with the optional

COMPAQ Fixed Disk Expansion Unit.

There's more. You can run MS-DOS*, MS* OS/2,

Microsoft* Windows/386 and the XENIX*

and UNIX* operating systems.

Access memory over 640K under

DOS with the COMPAQ
Expanded Memory Manager

that supports Lotus/Intel*/

Microsoft (LIM) 4.0.

And speed through

calculations

with 33-MHz

Intel 38?'“

and Weitek

3167 coprocessor options.

All the new advancements engi-

neered into the COMPAQDESKPRO
386/33 deliver an unmatched level of

power, expandability and storage. lb

do anything you want.

Tb find out more, please call

1-800-231-0900, Operator 97. In Canada,

1-800-263-5868, Operator 97. We'll

send you a free brochure and give you

the location of your nearest Authorized

COMPAQ Computer Dealer.

COMPAQ? It simply works better?Revered U.S. Pktent and
IVademark Office. Intel? Intel 386 ana Intel 387 are trademarks

of Intel Corporation. Microsoft? MS? XENIX* and MS-DOS* are

trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. MS* Windows/386 and
MS* OS/2 are products of Microsoft Corporation. UNIX* is a

registered trademark of AT&TT *Registered US. Patent and
Trademark Office. Product names mentioned herein may be
trademarks and/or registered trademarks of other companies.

©1989 Compaq Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.

Built-in

interfaces make
it ea^ to connectpointing

devices, printers, plotters or

other peripherals without usiTig

an expansion slot

camPAa
It simply works better!



What^ eveamore amazing
is ife lettercpalify

It may seem like a small thing.

But it’s nothing less than the first

letter-quality, battery-powered,

portable printer ever.

We call it the ExpressWriter

301. And you won’t find a more
convenient letter-quality printer

anyw4iere. EspeciaUy ifany-

where is precisely the place you
need to use it.

The ExpressWriterSOl is the

perfect traveling companion to

wdiat is already the world’s wid-

est line oftruly portable PCs. It

operates on reuseable, recharge-

able batteries and AC power. Ifs

small enough to fit into the aver-

age briefcase. And it uses 24-dot

technology to produce remark-

ably high resolution type. But
most amazing ofall, it weighs

just four pounds.

Which means that now, any-

where you can take a portable

PC, jrou can also print out a letter-

quality hard copy.

And, to us, t^fs a big thing.

e ExpressWriter301:4lbs,ACandbattei^powered,ktter-

qualify24-dotprint head, 60cps draft, Toshiba/Qi^

I
andEpsmLQemulati(ms,5residentftmts,exceptioml

I
reliabxlify,paraUel interface.

\

!

i
o

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
Toshiba America [nfbrmation Systems, Inc., Computer Systems Division
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SOLUTIONS
Letters

Glory”). After examining the benchmark-

test charts and captions, I came up with a

question: If most of the operating sys-

tems of the future wili be utilizing ex-

tended memory, how important are the

figures in the chart? I feel that if an

operating system wili be using this mem-
ory, then the access times would be crit-

ical to have the overall throughput of that

system.

Bobby G. Roberts

Panama City, Fiorida

I iooked forward to seeing how my re-

centiy bought 80386 machine stacked up

in your review of every 80386 ("80386:

The Power and the Glory”). Unfortunately,

it wasn't there. I realize that the Wells

American CompuStar has been billed mostly

as a 286 that can be upgraded to a 386,

but I bought mine with a 386 right from the

start. In addition, it came with four floppy

disk drives (two 3y2-inch, two S'A-inch, in

both 1 .2MB and 360K), the hard disk, a

fuli-height drive bay, and six AT expan-

sion siots to spare—a configuration very

few computers in your comparison couid

attain.

Craig Werner

New Britain, Connecticut

SOME MISSING TOOLS
Edward Mendelson's review of PC

Tools Deluxe, Version 5 (First Looks,

page 48, PC Magazine, April 11, 1989)

was greatly appreciated, but there were

many inaccuracies. Mendeison states,

"The Norton Utilities ... includes more
efficient and intuitive tools for editing and

managing a disk." This is ridiculous be-

cause PC Tools combines almost all of

Norton's functions into one fuily mouse-

driven program containing five very iogi-

cal pull-down menus. The Norton Utilities

consists of some 30 separate programs

that must each be invoked separately or

from the Norton Integrator.

Mendeison also contends that the hard

disk backup program "requires too many
unintuitive keystrokes ... and is fussy about

the exact moment when you must insert

the first disk.” Again, the backup pro-

gram is neatly structured into four pull-

down menus. I don't see how it could be

any simpler.

Kevin P. Rice

Anaheim, California

AIRMAIL E-UnUTIES

PC Magazine is a wonderful source

of information. Your utilities are great, but

if I want to try one of them, I have two

choices:

First, I could read and type in 2,000

hexadecimal numbers.

Second, I could learn to navigate through

PC MagNet, apply for a VISA card, and

download at 1 ,200 bits per second.

The iatter wouid be better for my eyes,

but the bill would be quite high at PC
MagNet's $12.50-per-hour rate, in addi-

tion to the $127-per-hour rate that the

Belgian PTT Company charges.

Why don't you at PC Magazine make
avaiiabie a quarteriy utilities diskette for

its faithful but frustrated readers every-

where?

A. Leyder

Brussels, Belgium

CORRECTIONS AMPLIFICATIONS

Amax Engineering Corp., maker of

the Amax PC/386-16, PC/386-20,

and PC/386-25 (“80386: The Power

and the Glory,” PC Magazine, May
30, 1989), distributes its computers

only through local dealers, not by

mail order.

The correct telephone number for

AT&T, maker of the AT&T 6386
WGS (“80386: The Power and the

Glory”) is (800) 247-1212.

The correct telephone number for

LaserMaster Corp., maker of the La-

serMaster LX6 Professional Con-

troller (First Looks, page 46, PC
Magazine, May 16, 1989), is (612)

944-6069.

The telephone number for Sundog

Software Corp., maker of Squish Plus

(First Looks, page 48, PC Maga-
zine, June 27, 1989), is (718) 855-

9141.

HOW TO WRITE TO PC MAGAZINE

Send letters to PC Magazine, One
Park Avenue. New York, NY 10016,

or upload to PC MagNet (see the

“By Modem” sidebar in the Utili-

ties column for access information).

All letters become the property of

PC Magazine and are subject to ed-

iting.

Bigger—

VfeQture Deluxe™ lets yonr DOS system

use hard disks it thought it couldn't, all in one

bootable piece—no artificial partitionsl Span

two drives intoC : and boot from it, useM^,
RLL, ESDI, or SCSI. Interleave selection,

physical fonnat, security options included.

DOS 3.1-33 $120

DUB-14™ PCB takes a different approach to

drive expansion, stretches yova AT's Drive

Ihble to support the drive you choose—MFM,
ESDI, RLL, up to 2048 cylindersl Comes with

setup and low-level format routines, works

with UNIX XENIX Pick, NoveU, DOS. $95

Faster—

Vcache™ speeds disk operations, stores data

inRAM BO it's there for you nect time you need

it—no waitittgl Optioiud delayed sector write,

lookahead buffet. Works with any type of

meoMny, caches up to 15 Mb^ buxines accel-

erators for your diskettes, screens, and
keyboard. DOS 2-4.

$59.95

Vofft™ defragments disks for quicker access.

Run it every day and keep your drive as fast

as new! In a fow seconds at boot time, Vopt ar^

ranges all yonr files neatly in contiguous

clusters so you won't waste any time reading

them back. Buiuiles timix^ and diagnostic

utilities. DOS 2 - 4 $59.95

Safer—

Vlock™ protects your system and its data

horn vandals and accidents. System access

passwords control booting activity menus
decide who does what to which files, even

locks out Cll-Break during boot! $135

Easier—

Vtools™ is a slick set of disk management

tools for DOS and OS/2. Display directories in

whatever order yon like, browse files and

change or delete them, compare and update

multiple versions, find and manipulate

categories of files, and more! $49.95

SEE YOUR DEALER OR CALL TOLL-FREE

1 (800) 284-3269

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS
2870 5TH AVENUE

SAN DIEGO, CA 92103

(619) 298-9349

FAX (619) 298-9950 TELEX 201520 GBS UR
MC/VISA US shpg/hdlg $3 CA orders add 7%
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Our Swans
make waves.

The Swan line of computers is creating
waves of excitement among computer
users. One reason is price. Swan com-
puters are true bargains, offering you the
most for your investment. But price alone
doesn't tell the complete value story.

Swan computers are solid, reliable

performers . . . assembled by Tussey
Computer Products, a solid, reliable

company with a tradition of unsurpassed
customer satisfaction.

Swan computers are highly compatible. In fact, all Swan computers
offer the top-rated Phoenix ROM BIOS to assure 100% PC compatibility.

And the benefits keep coming, wave after wave . .

.

30-day satisfaction guarantee

If you're dissatisfied with any Swan brand name product, you can
return it within 30 days from the date of shipment and get your money
back. No questions asked.*

Toll-free Technical Support
When you own a Swan, you can call our toll-free number and be

in touch with our expert technical and service staff. They'll answer
your questions and help you take fullest advantage of your system's
capabilities.

Full 1-year warranty

Every Swan brand name product is backed by a full 1-year warranty on

f
arts and labor. A second year of coverage is available through the Swan
xtended Warranty (SEW). Ask for details when you order your Swan.

Fast, sure delivery

You want your Swan up and running^and doing its job for you. Fast.

So any order we receive before 4 p.m. ECT is shipped the same day. Even
orders received after 4 p.m. are shipped within 24 hours**
We also insure your order at no cost to you. And we don't charge

your credit card until your order is actually shipped.

Convenient on-site service

Swan offers you the valuable option of on-site service from Sorbus*“,
a Bell Atlantic™ Company. If your computer needs to be serviced, an
experienced technician will be dispatched to your site quickly, minimizing
downtime, maximizing convenience and value.

Swans make waves in business and education.

Swan offers a full line of services tailored to the needs of educational
and corporate computer users. Call our Educational & Corporate Sales
Department toll-free at 1-800-468-9044. Learn how a Swan can be a
business animal. . .or a teacher's pet.

Swans make waves in the computer industry.

With their compatibility, reliability and performance. Swans add up to
value for their owners. So it's no surprise that Swans are making waves
in the computer industry. Waves that may make some competitors run
for safer ground.

Read what computer journals are saying...

. . If you enjoy getting the most performance for your dollar, the Swan
... is a good alternative" to showy, more expensive brand names.

—Computer Shopper, April 1989

"The excellent manual and 30-day money-back guarantee both indicate
that Tussey Computer Products values customer service ."—PC Resource

'Tussey's Swan 386/20 flies."

— Computer Shopper, April 1989

Gracefullycombiningpowerand perform-
ance, this Swan has soared to the upper
limits of today's technology.

•80386-20 2018 MHz Norton St 220
* MS-DOS*, OS/2* & UNIX* CompatibU
* Phoenix BIOS
* 1MB of 32-Bit RAM Expandable to 16MB
of32-Bit RAM

* Shadow RAM for Video & BIOS
* Memory Interleave for near 0 Wait State

* 80287 & 80387 Co-processor Sodat
* 200W Power Supply
* 5 Device Bays: 3 Exposed, 2 Internal

* 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive

* Dual FloppyIDual H.D. Controller

wll:l Int^eaoe
* Ports: 2 Serial, 1 Parallel

* 8 Expansion Sleds: 1) 32-bit, 4) J6-bit,

3) 8-bit

* Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard

* Clock Calendar wfBattery Backup
* Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Options:
* 80287 or 80387 Co-processor

* Upgrades: 2, 4, 8, 10 or 16MB
* GW BASICIMS-DOS add $89

COMPLETE SYSTEM
with 80MB hard drive

and mono monitor

Base System with Single Floppy, No Video ..$1999

$2849
386/20D VIDEO OPTIONS

Include Monitor & Video Adapter

Drive Options Mono
14" Flat

Mono
VGA
Mono

VGA
Color

w/48MB(2«ms)
k I I InlerliMve $2499 S2548 $2698 $2998

w/8()MB(28ms)
& 1 1 Interleave

S2H49 52898 $3048 53348

w/1?0MB(18ms>
F<4^W/ 1 llnleflcjvc S3494 $3543 $3693 53993

Tower Case Option for 386/20

W/230W power supply add $300

* Items returned must be as*new, without modification or
damage. AU warranty cards, manualsand packaging must be
included. Return shipping must be prepaid and insured,

bearing a RA (Return Authorization) on the shipping label.

Sorry ... shipping charges are not refundabW-

** Custom configured systems may take longer.



This system gives you 386 compatibility,

power and performance ... at a 286 price.

•S0386SX UlSMHz Norton 5117.6
• MS-DOS*, OSI2* & UNIX* Compatible
• Phoenix BIOS
• 1MB RAM Expands to SMB on Systemboard
• Shadow BIOS
• Memory Interleave for near 0 Wait State

• 80387SX Co-processor Socket

• 200W Power Supply
• 4 Device Bays: 3 Exposed, 1 Internal

• 1.2MB 5.25'' or 1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive
• Dual Floppy/Dual H.D. Controller

w/l:1 Interleave

• Ports: 1 Serial, 1 Parallel

• 8 Expansion Slots: 6) 16-bit, 21 8-bit

• Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard
• Clock Calendar wfBattery Backup
• Swan Setup &• Utilities Diskette

Options:
• 80387SX Co-processor

• Upgrades: 1 .5, 2. 3, 4,

5

, 6 or

• GW BASICIMS-DOS add $89

You probably never thought you could
get into a reliable business system this

inexpensively. But with the 2W/12, you
can. Now.
• 80286 12/6 MHz Norton SI 123
• MS-DOS* & OS/2* Compatible

• Phoenix BIOS
• 512K of Expandable to 1MB
• 0 Watt State

• 80287 Co-Processor Socket

• 200W Power Supply
• 5 Device Bays: 3 Exposed, 2 Internal

• 1,2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive

• Ports: 1 Serial, 1 Parallel

• Dual Floppy/Dual H.D. Controller

• 8 Expansion Slots: 6) 16-bit, 2) S-bit

• Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard
• Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
• Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Options:
• 80287 Co-processor

• Upgrade to 1MB
• GW BASIC/MS-DOS add $89

The perfect budget-priced home com-
puter. A solid, reliable, compatible per-

former.

•10(4.77 MHz 8088-1

• Phoenix BIOS
• 640KofRAM
• 0 Wait State

• 8087 Co-Processor Socket

• 150W Power Supply
• 4 Device Bays: 2 Exposed, 2 Interna/

• Single 360K Floppy Drive

• Ports: 1 Serial, 1 Parallel, 1 Game
• 8 Expansion Slots

• Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard
• Clock Calendar wfBattery Bacitup

• Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Options:
• 8087 Co-processor

•3.5" Floppy Drive
• GW BASICIMS-DOS add $89

COMPLETE SYSTEM
with 32MB hard drive

and mono monitor

Base System with Single Floppy, No Video ..S1499

386SX VIDEO OPTIONS
Include Monitor 4c Video Adapter

Drive Options Mono
14" Flat

Mono
VGA
Mono

VGA
Color

w,.t2MB (-tOrns)

6t 1 1 Interleave
$1899 $1948 $2098 $2398

w/48MB(28ms)
& 1:1 Interleaw $1999 $2048 S2198 $2498

w/'80MB(28ms)
1.1 Interleave $2349 $2398 $2548 $2848

w/187MB(lf(ms)
F.SOI w 1 1 IntrriMW $2994 $3043 $3193 $3493

COMPLETE SYSTEM
with 32MB hard drive

and mono monitor

Base System with Single Floppy. No Video .... $999

286/12
VIDEO OPTIONS

Include Monitor 4c Video Adapter

Drive Options Mono
14" Flat

Mono EGA VGA
w ' 32MBi4(lmsi

& 1.1 Interleave $1399 $1448 $1798 $1898

w/48MBi28im)
St 1:1 Intt>rleavp

$1499 $1548 $1898 $1998

w/80MB(28ms)
St 1:1 Interleave

$1849 $1898 $2248 $2348

COMPLETE SYSTEM
with 32M6 hard drive

and mono monitor

Base System with Single Floppy, No Video ....$549

XTIO VIDEO OPTIONS
Include Monitor 4c Video Adapter

Drive Options Monc7 CGA EGA VGA

Single Floppy $699 $869 $1098 $1198

Dual Floppies $779 $949 $1178 $1278

W/32MB (40m5)

Hard Dnve $979 $1149 $1378 $1478

• Includes Single 360K Floppy Drive

* Upgrade from 12" to 14" Flat Screen, add $49

To order Nosurchargeon DiKover, Visa, MasteiCard orAMEX
• Your credit card is not charged unlii your order is shipped.

Shipping: 391 or $5 minimum (or UPSGround. Call for shipping

chargeson Express Air, APO, FPO, AK. HI and all (ormgn enters.

• Allow 2 weeks for perscmal and company checks to dear.
• Defectiw items replaced or repaired at our discretion. PA de-

liveriesadd6%salestax. Pricesandlermssubjecttochange with-

out notice.

Open: 8a.m.-llp.H v m
-F. lOa.m.-Sp.m. Sat, 12p.m

Sujm

Order Now Toll-Free

1-800-468-9044
FAX:814-237^450 • IntemaKonal:814-234-2236

a division of

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUr
3075 RESEARCH DRIVE • STATE C0UE6E. FA * 16801



Make a mating
npatibility. Call our toll-freeGet real compatibility. Call our toll-free

number and our expert staff will mate you
with hardware, software, or peripherals to fit

your unique needs. And at a price you’ll love.

And when you shop Swan, you’ll get the

benefits of a strong, supportive relationship;

• We won’t charge your credit card until your

order is shipp^.
• Orders received before 4 PM EST will be

shipped same day ... and each order is

insured at no cost to you.
• 'You’ll deal with a financially sound,

respected company.
• We’ll be here after the sale to help you.

• Software orders over

$100 and accessories

under 6 pounds will be
shipped Federal Express.

EPSON

I 180 ll42<ps»0tol,’*-pinl_».S179

1191(340cp».B0col.9-pii0 .

1124 (]42q». 80 coi. 24-pifi)

1592 (180cp*.]32 col 9-pin)

1595 (240cpi. 132 col 9-pin) ..

1524 (24acp*. 132 coL 24-p)n>

4450 (lippm User prmter) .

OtgCMIA

i

NX-1000 [U4<p«.<»-pinl ..$Call |320 $339

NX-1000 Rainbow
(I44cp«.80coi.9-pin) 5229

NX-15 (120tp». 132 col 9-pm) $349

NX-2400<170cpi^80col.24-pm) ,-m..$CiII

LASER PRINTERS

KX-P4450 $1375

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet Series II

• 8ppm/5l2K $1749

iM^et Series IID ........... SCall

321 OOOqM. 132 a>l 9-pin) $469

390 OTDcps, 80 col, 24-pin> $469

391 (270cps. 132 cci 24-pin) $659

393 MSOcpi. 132 coL 24-pin) $C«II

Citizen
120D (120 cps/9.pin) $159

180D (ISOcps, 80 col. ^pin) $179

Hewlett-Packard
Deskjet (240cps. 80 col) $599

Deskjet Rus (240cp5. 80 col) .... $Call

Paintiei(167cps,80col) $1049

NEC
P2200 (ITDcps. 80 col, 24*|nn) $359

P5200 (265cps. 80 col, 24'pin> .... $529

P5300(265c^, 132 col. 24-|rin) ...$689

Toshiba
P321SL (2l6cps, 80 col, 24-pin> ..$499

P341SL (2l6cps, 132 col, 24-pin) $569

P351SX (360cps, 132 col. 24'pin>$Cs)l

MONITORS
— TTL Monochrome—
Magnavox 7623 Amber $99

Packard Bell with tilt/swivel

Amber or Green $79

Samsung 14’ Mono Flat $139

VIDEO CARDS

EGA

-RGB/CGA-
Magnavox 8762 $249

Magnavox M15 $289

Samsung SC452C $219

ATI
EGA Wonder 800 $239

Paradise
Autoswitch 480 $199

Autoswitch Mono $179

Swan
EGA $169

FLOPPY DRIVES

Mitsubishi
3.S’(720K) ..

3J‘(1.44MB) $109

Sony
35“ (720K) $79
35" (1.44MB) $99

Roctec 5^
QTY 360K 1.2MB

-EGA- VGA •

Imtec 1453

Magnavox 9053

Packard Bell 1431 ..

FX*850(2*4cp».aOct>L9-pin< $Call

FX-10S0 (2M^ 132 col. 9-pin) for

LQ-510 IllOrps. 80 coL 24-pin) Best

LQ-850 (2Mcp«. 80 coL 24-pin) Price

LQ-1050l2Mcp(.l32<ol.24-pin)_ on
LQ-2550(40Dcp>. 132 coL 24-pin) Epson

$349

$359

$349

EGA Multisync
Imtec 1455N Multi $419

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan $499

NEC Multisync 3-D $Call

NEC Multisync Plus $Call

Sony 1303 $449

VGA
Aindek732 $429

lmlec1453Q $349

Magnavox 7749 (Grey Scale) ...... $129

Magnavox 9082 $429

NEC Multisync 2a $CaH

rc .\l)l) ON H(),\K1>S

Boca
RAM Card XT or AT $aU
I/O card XT or AT $79

Micron
RAM Card (MB-28-DH)
populated W/2MB RAM $699

TOPS
TOPS/DOS 2.1 $119
Flashcard $169

Net Print $119

Teleconnector ... $39

ATI
VGA Wonder $Call

Orchid
Pro Designer VGA $319

Pro Designer VGA + $Call

Paradise
Paradise VGA + $269

VGA Professional $Call

VGA *16 $319

Swan
VGA $199

Video?
VEGA VGA $279

Fast Write VGA $369

VRAM VGA $499

MISC
AT!
Graphics Solution iMono/cCA) -. $169

Swan
Switchabie (Mono/CCA) $69

1-3

4-9

$74 $89

$62 $73
• Call for Quote •

TOSHIBA
LAPTOPS

Tl600ll2Mlt//}OMB> $3399

T31OOe(12MH//aA40i $2869
Call for olUer Tothibti moiUU

PC HARD DRIVES

KL320 20MB (40 ms) $219/S259*

KL330 32MB (40 ms) $249/$299*

MiniScribe
3650 40MB (61 ms) $299

3053 40MB (25 ms) $U9

^Seagate

lll«^
8087 . $84

8087-2 - $119

80387-lb $339

80387-25 $479
80387-33

BOARDS

AbtiveBoard Plus I/O $449

Connection Co-processor ... $CaII

InBtwrd 386/PC .$589

Call for Daughterboanl Pricing

DISKS 1

a.s: Sa2£
BONUS DS/DD — $6.^
MAXELL DS/DD $19.95 $9.95

VERBATIM DS/DD $19.95 $9.95

SONY DS/DD $19.95 $10.^

ST-225 20MB (65 ms) _
ST-238 30MB (65 ms) ....

ST'12520MB(40ms)
ST-151 40MB (24 ms)

ST-157R48MB(28ms) ..

ST-251-1 40MB (28 ms) ..

ST-4096 80MB (28 ms) ...

..S219/S259’

..$249/$299*

..S249/S299*

$439

$349

$439

U99

IMPRIMIS
SSCOWnVXCMTA

80MB (28 ms) $629

1 50MB ESDI (16.5 ms) .. $1299/51495*

*KitPrict • inctuJes cables, controller

and mounting tcrewt.

(^Seagate
ST 157R Hard Drive
• 48 MB fonnatted

• 3.5" Technology

with Adaptec RLL
Controller
• 1:1 Interleave

• Supports 2 Hard Drives

& 2 Floppy Drives ^
$489

Call Today& Ask For Our Free Catalog
3 division of

Order Now Toll-Free

Open: Sa.m.-Ilp.m. M-F, 10a.m.-8p.m. Sat, I2p.m.*8p.i ).5un TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
3075 RESEARCH DRIVE* STATE COIUGE.PA* 16801

^ 1-800-468-9044
FAX; 814-237-4450 • International: 814-234-2236



call. 1-800-468-9044
WORD LOTL'S PC VENTURA MJCROSOFT
PERFECT 123 TOOLS PUBLISHER EXCEL

V ZJOi DELUXE

^ ^
$219 $299 $49 $Call $CaU juian

SOFTWARE TKHnOtOCKl

Swan Peripherals

Featheryour nest
for less.

AMERICAN
I>sign CAD 3.0 $155

Design CAD 3-D $209

ASHTON-TATE
dBase ilk $Can
dBase IV $459

BEDFORD
Integrated Accounting $139

Toolbox $Call

BLOC PUBLISHING
Personal Lawyer $39

Popdrop $34

Formfiller $89

Formtool $55

BORLAND
Paradox 3.0 $449

Quattro $189

Turbo C 2.0 $107

Turbo C Professiortal $159

Turbo Lightning $89

Turbo Pascal 5.5 $99

Turbo Pascal Professional $169

BRODERBUND
Print Shop $34

Print Shop Companion $37

CENTRAL POINT
Copy II PC $27

Deluxe Option Board $109

PC Toob Deluxe 5.1. $49

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
SupercalcS $Call

DAC SOFTWARE
Dac Bonus Pack $119

Dac Easy Accounting $59

Dac Easy Light $45

Dac Easy Payroll $59

Lucid 3-D $69

Call for Pricing on Tutors

FIFTH GENERATION
Fastback Hus $104

FOX
Fbxbase^ $199

Foxbase^ 386 $299

FUNK
Allways for 123/Symphony .$89/$89

Sideways $42

GENERIC SOFTWARE
Generic CADD Level 3 $169

INTUIT
Quicken $32

LOGITECH
Finesse - $89

LOTUS
Agenda $269

123v2.0l/3.0 $299/$Call

Freelance Hus $339

Magellan SCatl

Symphony $439

MERIDIAN
Carbon Copy Plus $112

MICROSOFT
Excel $Call

Flight Simulator 3.0 $35

MS-DOS/CW BASIC $Call

Quick BASIC $67

QuickC $67

Quick Pascal $Call

Windows 286/386 $64/$129

Word 5.0 $Call

Works - $99

PETER NORTON
Norton Commander $54

Norton Utilities $55

Norton Advanced Utilities $79

QUARTERDECK
DESQView/DESQView 386 $79/$119

QEMM $39

REFERENCE SOFTWARE
Grammatik III $54

SAMNA
Ami/Ami Pro $99/$Call

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
first Publisher $79

Harvard Graphics $Call

PPS first Choice 3.0 $89

SYMANTEC
Crartdview $195

Q&A $209

Q& A Write $129

Timelirte 3.0 $359

THREE D GRAPHICS
Perspective Junior $99

WORD PERFECT
Library $69

Word Perfect 5.0 $219

WORDSTAR
Wordstar Professional v 5.5 $199

Wordstar v 5.5 Upgrade $Call

XEROX
Ventura Publisher 2.0 $Call

MODEMS MICE

Top-quality Swan peripherals can make your PC an even better place

to work and play ... and at prices that won't crack your nest egg.

Every Swan brand name product comes with a 30-day, money-back
trial guarantee. And every Swan product is backed by a full one-year

warranty on parts and labor. You also get toll-free technical support

and customer service.

You’ll be tickled when you discover what a reliable Swan add-on

can do for your home or oMce PC system.

Swan Modems Swan Video Cards
Makethe world your partner. WiththeSwan
Modem, you'll be able to communicate with
other PCs and information services around
the world through your pulse or touch tone

hone. You'll tap into a world of data and
roadcn your horizons. EverySwan Modem

comes complete with communication soft-

ware and full documentation.

Different people have different uses for their

PCs ... from everyday uses like word proc-

essing and spreadsheets to today's more
demanding applications, such as desktop
publishing and presentation graphics. A
Swan video card can help you b^er meet
yourneeds today ... or help you ride the wave
of technology into tomorrow.

• Hayes' compatible • Autoanswer/dial
• Include PC Talk III software

2400 bd internal* $99

1200 bd internal $69
2400 bd external $149

1200 bd external $89
* tmeltidet Bit Com p 33 Moftwarr

Switchable Card "Hercules* to CGA
• Parallel Port $69

EGA Card • EGA/CGA/TTL
• 640 X 480 Resolution $169

VGA Card • Register-level compatible
• 256K RAM • 17 VGA Modes $199

Swan Tape Backups
Protect that nest of important data stored on
your hard drive. Swan Tape Backups store

40MB on a single tape cartridge ... reliably,

conveniently and economically. A Swan tape

drive can be installed on anySwan computer
and most XT- or AT- compatibles.

40MB XT or AT Internal $299

40MB XT or AT External $399

Swan Keyboards
It'simportanttohavechoices. SoSwanmves
them to you. You can depend on the Swan
family of tactile keyboards for reliable typi-

ing with cither the reassuring audible fe^-
back of the "touch and click" or the quiet

response of the "silent" keyboard.

101 Key Touch & Click or Silent. $79

84 Key Touch & Click $69

CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ATI
2400 etc Internal $159

Hayes Smart Modem
1200bd Inlemal/Extemal .$2S9/$289

2400 bd Intemai/Extemal $Call

Practical Peripherals
2400 bd Intemai/Extemal .$149/$199

Swan Technologies
1200 bd Internal $69

1200 bd External $89

2400 bd Internal $99

2400 bd External $149

IMSI
Optical Mouse
w/Dr, Halo III $72

Microsoft
Mouse $109

Mouse with Windows $139

Logitech
NEW Bus Mouse (320 dpi) $75

NEW Serial Mouse (320 dpi) $79

with Paint add $ip

ScanMan $199

To order No surcharge on Discover, Visa, MasterCard or AMEX.
• Your credit card is not charged until your order is shipped.

Shipping: 391 or $5 minimum for UPS CroutKl. Call for shipping

charges on Express Air, APO, FPO, AK, Hi and all foreign orders.

• If part of your order is backordered, the remainder will be

shipped UPSGround. • Allow 2 weeks for personal and company
chwks to clear. • ALLSALES (exceptSwan products) ARE FINAL
• Defective items replaced or repaired at our discretion. • PA
deliveries add 691 sales tax. • Prices and terms subject to change

without notice.

H id. B
Sujan
TfCHnOtOCKf

1 division of

TUSSEV COMPUTER PRODUCTS



A Type Shop's

NIGHTMARE . .

.

A Designer'sDream!
1000 DPI Plain-Paper Typesetting
T^esklop publishing is not only here,

Ly it's thriving. Every day, more
graphic designers are learning to use
computers as tools. However, at the

standard resolution of 300 x 300 dpi,

most laser-printed output is used
primarily for proofing copy. Final copy
is still sent to the typesetter.

Like a dream come true. Raster Devices

Direct, Inc.™ presents an alternative to

type shops: the Trendsetter lOOO™.

The Trendsetter 1000 is an IBM
PC/XT/ AT or '386 compatible laser

printer that provides 1000 x 400 dpi

Plain-Paper Typesetting output. It

comes standard with 35 Bitstream*

Fontware™ scalable fonts and is com-
patible with over 200 more. Plus, the

Trendsetter 1000 offers two different

printing modes: a Direct mode, and a

PostScript* compatibility mode. Use
the Direct mode for super-fast 1000 x

400 dpi printing from any GEM, Win-
dows, or other supported application.

(You can also use the Direct mode to

create font special effects like shading,

patterns, squeezing, stretching, shear-

ing, obliquing and rotating.) Use the

PostScript compatibility mode to print

1000 X 400 dpi output from PostScript

language files. The Trendsetter 1000

provides Plain-Paper Typesetting for all

your publishing needs.

So if you use graphics programs,
desktop publishing, CAD/HPGL, or

even advanced word processors, and
have dreamt of 1000 dpi Plain-Paper

Typesetting for just $5,995 call Raster

I>evices Direct at 1-800-468-1732. (In

Minnesota, call 612-941-4919.) Send us

your Corel DRAW, Microgtafx Design-

er, GEM Artline, Aldus PageMaker,
Xerox Ventura Publisher, AutoCAD,
Microsoft Word 5.0, WordPerfect 5.0 , or

HPGL files and we'll send you back
1000 dpi Plain-Paper Typesetting out-

put!

i? DiReCTNC”

PC Publishing Power Direct to You
1-800-468-1732 FAX (612) 941-5116

VISA, MASTERCARD, «nd AMERICAN EXPRESS

O 19W. TrrftdKdcr 1000 and R02 ars Usdemwfcs RmMv
Dwicet Corporalion. PoalScT^ ia a acglalrrcd trademark at
Adobe Syaletna Inc. All other piodwd and brand nwias are
irademarka and registered trademarks at their respacUve oom*
patUes. Prices sub^ to change arithoul notice.
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EMS ON AN AT
I am interested in software that would

allow me to configure my AT’s extended

memory to LIM EMS 4.0. Are there any

packages that can do this?

Jeff Hall

Pakenham, Ontario

Canada

I
|T ll Abandon all hope, ye who enter

I K n here: if Dante were alive today,

ufflvi he'd probably dedicate a circle of

Hell to the lost souls attempting to emu-

late expanded memory on 80286-based

machines. Not that it can’t be done or

that there aren’t plenty of products that

try, but configuring a software emulator

to work with your favorite programs can

seem like an impossible task.

For instance, programs such as Jave-

lin, which employs a seldom-used tech-

nique called page aliasing, aren’t com-

patible with EMS emulators; page

aliasing—mapping one page onto mul-

tiple pages of the page frame—requires

an expanded memory board.

The two most flexible emulators on

the market are Above DISC, Version 3.0

($99.95; Above Software, 3 Hutton Centre,

#950, Santa Ana, CA 92707; (714) 545-

1 181) and Turbo EMS, Version 4.2 ($99.95;

Lantana Technology Inc., 4393 Viewridge

Ave, Suite A, San Diego, CA 92123;

(619) 565-6400).

Both programs offer menu-driven

installation and configuration; they also

accommodate certain programming ec-

centricities, such as Microsoft Windows'

need for page-frame allocation at the

highest available memory address and

Paradox’s demand that the frames be

located on a 16K boundary. In addition,

you can specify the initial memory seg-

ment. These emulators will also allow

you to simulate expanded memory using

your hard disk—something that only people

with very little money and lots of time on

their hands would want to do.

Other capabilities that make these

packages attractive include the ability to

Advisor

EMS ON AN AT:
Simulating LIM EMS 4.0

expanded memory on an
AT compatible.

OPTIMIZING YOUH HARD
DISK’S INTERLEAVE:
Speeding up your hard
disk to keep pace with

your system.

DON’T INTERRUPT ME:
Locating interrupt conflicts

when installing hardware.

free the allocated memory without re-

booting (under the proper conditions)

and the capability to hide it from an

application. Hiding memory is useful,

for instance, because applications that

automatically u,se available EMS mem-
ory whether they need it or not might run

faster without it.

Power users as well as neophytes will

appreciate the accompanying manuals,

which offer good explanations of ex-

panded memory and its emulation. (For

more information, see Douglas Boling’s

EMS40 utility, described in the Utilities

column in the June 27, 1989, issue ofPC
Magazine,)

Of course, these programs also have

capabilities that distinguish them from

each other. Turbo EMS, which takes up

about 68K of conventional memory, in-

cludes a spillover feature: if you have

several types of memory (such as ex-

panded and extended or extended and

disk-based) and you run out of one type,

the software will fall back on another.

You can also create application-specific

configuration files with Turbo EMS,
Above DISC, on the other hand, al-

lows users with 80286 chips dated later

than August 1987 to allocate the page

frames entirely outside of conventional

memory, shrinking overhead from 78K
to only 1 K. The penalty is a slowdown in

performance.

Speaking of speed, if you’re an inten-

sive user of Windows or DESQview, you

might want to spring for an expanded

memory board. Emulation is slow enough

as it is; when performing the large amount

of swapping required, some applications

slow down unbearably.

OPTIMIZING YOUR
HARD DISK’S INTERLEAVE
I use a turbocharged IBM PC In which I’ve

replaced my hard disk controller. I believe

I could coax better performance from my
hard disk now that I have the accelerator

card If I could reduce the Interleave from

6:1 to maybe 2:1. How can I change my
hard disk's interleave?

Eric Otterbacher

Midland, Michigan

|T n Changing your disk’s interleave

^ n requires performing a low-level

ilska formal, which normally destroys

your data. If you’ve already backed up

your hard disk, don’t want to buy yet

another disk utility, and feel comfortable

using DOS’s DEBUG program, then all

you need to do is enter 0=0800:5 at

DEBUG'S prompt. This should call up

the disk utility program in ROM. (If not,

try C8(K):6 or C800:8—location varies

with different systems.)

On the other hand, a couple of pro-

grams will let you change your inter-

leave without wiping out your data: Spin-

Rite ($59; Gibson Research Corp., 22991

La Cadena, Laguna Hills, CA 92653;

(714) 830-2200) and OPTune ($99.95;

Gazelle Systems, 42 N. University Ave.,

#10, Provo, UT 84601; (800) 233-0383

or (80 1 ) 377-1 288). A First Look at Spin-

Rite appears in the October 11, 1988,

issue of PC Magazine; OPTune was re-

viewed in the February 14, 1989, issue.

Both of these utilities determine the

optimal interleave, perform a nonde-

structive low-level format, and change
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the interleave of your disk. Neither pro-

gram will low-level-format an RLL-encoded

disk. Although SpinRile offers more in-

depth doctoring for your hardware, OPTme
can handle partitions larger than 32MB.

Before buying either of these prod-

ucts, call the company to ensure that the

program is compatible with your con-

troller. Also, unless you’re a risk-seeking

individual, you’d be wise to back up your

hard disk before moving a single byte.

DON’T INTERRUPT ME
Occasionally, when installing a new add-

in board, I am unable to determine the

interrupts set tor other boards already in

the PC. Determining which interrupt to

use for the new board can become a

time-consuming trial-and-error experience.

Is it possible to write a software routine

that can automatically determine which

Interrupts are already in use? Are there

any such routines available?

David Harding

Lanham, Maryland

|Ty Touchstone Software’s computer

^ n cavalry rides to your rescue in the

lAlii form of Checkll, a $149 PC diag-

nostic utility (909 Electric Ave., Seal

Beach, CA 90740; (800) 531-0450, (213)

598-7746 in California).

Once you tell

the program the

configuration of your

memory, Checkit

wiil also show you

a map of your

RAM chips and

display the location

of any bad ones.

An easy-to-use, menu-driven pro-

gram, Checkit will tell you the IRQ
as.signments ofyour currently loaded devices

as well as the standard DMA assign-

ments native to the system; unfortunately,

it won’t tell you the DMA channels used

by add-in boards. You can print out re-

ports of the configuration of your system

for future reference.

In addition, Checkll runs diagnostics

on your motherboard, memory, drives,

video subsystem, communications ports,

and peripherals, sucb as the printer, mouse,

and keyboard. Once you tell the program

the configuration of your memory, Checkll

will also show you a map of your RAM
chips and display the location of any bad

ones and if you're wondering how power-

ful your system is, Checkit can run vari-

ous benchmark tests to gauge your ma-
chine’s performance.

ASK THE ADVISOR
Send your questions to Advisor, PC
Magazine. One Park Avenue, New York
NY 10016, or upload to PC MagNet (see

the “By Modem’’ sidebar in tbe Utilities

column for access information). Please

specify your equipment.

Travel

Companions.
The WbridPort 2400™ and thelSbrldPort 1200™

modems are the perfect travel companions

for your portable computer. They work virtually

anywhere in the world, including hotel rooms

and phone booths, allowing you to connect in a

few million more locations than other modems.

With features superior to internal units, the

'HbrldPortline of modems is the smart choice

for all your communication needs. WbridPort

modems operate from their own internal battery,

drawing no power from your laptop. Cutting

edge technology brings you features such as Bell

and CCriT standards, direct connect and acous-

tic interface (300 and 1200 bps), tiny size and a

tiny price. The WbridPort 1200™ can be easily

upgraded to 2400 bps and both the WbridPort

2400™ and the upgrade come with Carbon

Copy PUIS™ communications software.

Find out more about the travel companions that

won’t tie down your portable computer. Call us

today for more information about the WbridPort

line of modems, or the name of your nearest

dealer, at 800-541-0345. (In Newark,

516-261-0423.)

Touctibase Systems, Inc.

160 Laurel Avenue
Northport, NY 11768

(516)261-0423

TELEX: 6502648020
FAX; (516)754-3491

WbridPort 1200 and WbridPort 2400 are trademarks of Touchbase Systems. Inc.. Carbon Copy PLUS is a trademark at Meridian Techrtology Inc.
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“Haveyou ever seen anyone have

Jun paj^ng his biUsf” Terry asked.

John responded, "It /00A5 sofast

and easy -> Quicken must really

make it hassle-free. *

‘They Laughed When I Said I Actually

Enjoy Doing My Finances”

Y OU know how it is when you find

something you really like. You tell all

your friends about it. That’s what
I did after I discovered Quicken.

At first, none of them believed how much
time and hassle Quicken saves me. Espe-

cially since it costs so little. But once they

tried it for themselves, they were sold.

Hey “ I’m not a millionaire or a tycoon.

My finances aren’t the most complicated in

the world. Even so, they took too much
time. Plus, I didn’t alway's have the infor-

mation I needed for taxes, budgeting, and
keeping belter track of my cash flow.

Then I heard about Quicken.

An Incredible Hme Saver

It’s amazing - 1 now enjoy a chore 1 used

to dread. You see. Quicken does all the

tedious, time-consuming work for me. I

finish in minutes what used to take hours!

(^icken actually learns my regular bills. I

simply confirm payment amounts each

month. Then it hands me printed checks

already addressed for mailing. I save at

least two hours every month - that’s like

three extra days of vacation each year.

Even when I’m away from my computer,

Quicken saves me time. I can enter

transactions with just a few keystrokes,

and Quicken eliminates the math and the

mistakes.

No Accounting MumboJumbo
1 know nothing about accounting.

I don’t know “debits" from

“credits." With Quicken, I

don't need to. It speaks in

plain English. It's a breeze

to learn and use because it

worksjust like my paper

checkbook. Even the first

time, I was up and
running in five minutes.

<^icken doesn’t

change how I do my
finances, just howfast I

flnish them.

I Get More Insight with Less Woric

For the first time, 1 know exactly where
aUmy money is going. I'm on top of

paying bills, reconciling accounts, and
what’s more, at the press of a button.

Quicken generates insightful reports like

Income and Expense, Budget vs. Actual,

Net Worth, and more. And, I finish taxes

faster, too. Quicken’s Tax Summary
reports support my deductions, plus it links

toTurboTax* andJ.K. Lasser’sYour

Income Tax* software.

Powerful Business Features

Quicken even handles my business

bookkeeping. It produces financial

statements like P&Ls, Balance Sheets,

and other useful reports. It forecasts

cash flow, tracks A/R, A/P, payroll,

jobs, clients, and more.
Quicken is so versatile, I.wasn’t

surprised to learn that over half its

customers use it for small business

bookkeeping.

No Wonder It*s #1 in the Worid

Quicken is the best selling finance

software in the world. Bill Howard ofPC
Magazine says,

“Quicken is about as

good as software gets -

Mttiisu powerful, affordable

7^777^ and easy to use.”

< 12/27/88)

wACB

>1988
’

NEW VERSION 3.0

Quicken 3.0 is even easier, fasier. and

oflers over 50 new features, including:

• New credit card, cash, asset, and
liability accounts

• Combines information from all

accounts into consolidated reports

• New Tax Summary and Net Worth/
Balance Sheet reports

• New wallet-size checks

• Variable monthly budget amounts
• Data import and export

• Link with CheckFree ”. the

nation's electronic payment system

STECmCATIONS
Sofiwm CoopMiMkjr. Import* ftmn
CheckFrceindASai. Exp^uASai.
Lotui*I.S-S*.9ympho(ty*,QLmiro*,

AT*. FS/S*. and compabbln with SSOK RAM
aod DOS Z.0 or higher. Worhi with your

prinier and monilor, we guarantee iL

Opaeky: Unlirailed number ofbank account*

and inutsaction* (wbject to available diik

(pace). Maxintun amount* 10 S9.999.999.99.

Oth iTt UnUmiiedFItEE technical fupport. Not
copyprotected. Check* are preapprowd by all

flnui^ inMitu(ior» in the U.& and Canada
Sample ebetk* and order (driB are enckaed in

Qukken pmkage. Alto avaibd>le for Macinmh*
and Apple* II (feature tet* vary)

.

ttedtPree Peetfook 818 Payiiii in Pscnall

bill*. Modem and nftware required. Special

ofler available in Quicken package. A tnYke of

OierkFree Corporuion

Try Quideen FREE for 30 D^!
I’ll admit my friends were skeptical. Sol

told them to do what /did. Try (^icken
FREE for 30 days by ordering below. The
folks at Intuit are so sure you’ll be satisfied

that they’ll let you return it for a fill)

refund.. .ybr any reason.

You, too, could enjoy doing your

finances. Trust me. It happens.

Cgifa^ rd like a shortcut to taking better

*^^*^^5careofinyfinanccs. I'll t^e
Quicken at S59.95. including air. I understand

I may return it for a full refund within 90 days if I'm not com*
plelely satisfied. (CA residents, please add s^es tax. For

coupon orders, allow 10 days for delivery in U.S, and longer

to Canada.)

Name

Address

City Stai Zip

Daytime Phone (

Preferred payment method (check one)

I I Check enclosed (no purchase orders or COD. please)

I I Visa n MasterCard Q American Express

Card No. Exp. Dale

Signature

Mail to:

^Intuit
540 University Avenue
Palu Aito. California 94301

Or, call:

l-800.624.«742
in U.S. and Canada.

Qukken is a regitured trademark of Intuit All other product name* menuoned are trademark* or leginered trademark* of their mpecUve hdden. L-PCA09
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Take The Heat Off High Prices.

Bulldog Cools Them Down.

COMPAQ

20E 40 mb 47*^

I 10 mb

2K6 Desk Pro 1 2 mb: 1 545

286H IKxk Pro 1850

Compaq tl iV’ .....2S74

Compaq Port. 586 MoJul 40/100

5574/6444

Compaq III 20 mb/40mb 5445/4064

Compaq 586-S model 1/20/40

2474/2844/5044

Compaq 586-25 110/500 7145/4144

C'ompaq SLT u/20 mb 5444

Compaq SLT w/40 mb 4545

IBM

PERSONAL SYSTEM/2

NChIc) 50 286 w/20 mb S1450

MiHlel 50-50/60 2444/2754

MtHlel 70 - 60/120 5844/5844

M»*di l 8li - 40/70 4574/4875

MihJcI 80 - 500 884‘)

MATH CO-PROCESS

80587-25 $464

80587-20 544

80587-16 514

80287-8 184

80287-10 205

8087-5/8087-2 84/125

256K Chips/64K Chiph Call

COMPATIBLE

10 MHZ TURBO
1 fl«»ppv. 640K. AT Mvle kcvKwrd,

mt>ni>Kraphic> earJ, mono mimiior $644

Color S\>tem add $1 50 w/20 mb
add $244, w/50 mb add $264

286 Bulld>n: 12 MHZ
I mb Ram. 1.2 floppy $845

Bulldi>q 586 20 mb:, 1 mb Ram,

1.2 floppy $1545

AST
AST Premium 286 iMiYdcl 80, 10 mh:. 0

«ait >iate, 5I2K IH)S keyboard,

1.2 floppy $1245

AST Premium 586 Model 500C 20 mh:.

1.2 floppy, 1 mu. HOS keyK>ard $2650
All AST computers carry a 1 year warranty

LAPTOPS

T5200/T5100..

Toshiba 5200 40/100 4444/5584

Zenith Super Sport 286 20 mb 5025

FAX

Toshiba 3700 EN .1525

Sharp 500/5 50

Sharp 220 ...744

GRAPHICS CARDS

Everey Micro Enhancer

Genoa Super Hi Res

Hercules Graphics Card

Hercules inColor

Hercules \’iiA ..

Orchid 800 \'GA

Orchid Pr<) Oesinner yy/256K

Orchid Pro OesiKner + w7512K

Paradise Au«o Suiich 480
Paradise VGA Plus

Paradise \’GA Professional

STB Chauffeur HT
STB Multi Res. II

Vej'a Deluye

VejS. VGA
Vei!a Fastyy rite

Vena Ram
ATI Woniier Ey»A/\y>A z.

.$125

...144

...175

...144

...144

...224

274

... 564

...165

...214

... 544

...124

...164

...144

...244

...274

...544

V#/4 iV

MULTI FUNCT.BOARDS

AST Advaniajie h/128K $224
AST6P.Kk PIusw/584K 184

AST 5251-11 + Enhanced 554

AST Rampane 286+ 585

AST Rampage 586-2 for

Mtslel 50/60 544

Everex .Mini Manic »/o K 54

Intel Above Btiard + w/5l2K 574

Intel Ab«>ye Bt>ard IA5 + U'/512K 424

Intel Inboard 586u/adapter 450

Intel Inbtiard 586 for P\ w/1 mb 574

Intel above Board II Plus for

PS/2 w/o K 274
Irma Board HI 404
Conical Connection 256/5 I2K 444/5 14

Orchid Ramquesi 16-52 «/o K 274

Orchid Ramquest XT/AT w/o K 2 54

Orchid Tiny Turb** 286 205

Orchid Tiny Tubro Extra 254

Orchid Ramquest II L vv/o K 164

MICE & MISC

Microsoft Mouse w/yyindows $1 55

\!icrost»fl Mouse w/PC paint brush 44

Mousesystems Mouse 84

Loniiech Mouse C7 PlusAHi Res 64/84

Loniiech Scan Man 174

ToClungi; For Orders Call: 1 -800 -438-6039
j
HOURS; MON.-HRl. 8:30 a.m. -6:30 p.m. • SAT. 9:00 J.m.-1:00 p.ni.

ULLDOO
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

3241-E Washington Road • Martinez, Georgia 30907

Eor shipping & technical call: (404) 860-6905. For returns: (404) 860-6899

Georgia Residents & International Customers Call (404) 860-7364 • FAX (404) 860-7358



PRINTERS

EPSON Scagiili- 20 mb w/contr. ST225 $249

FX 850 264 CPS. 54 NLQ 3 39

FX 1050 264 CPS. 54 NLQ 429
ScaRJU- 40 mb for AT ST25I-1 339

LQ510 329

LQ 850 330 UPS. 88 NLQ 519

LQ 950 549

Seagate 80 mb ST4096 549

Ext. Drives for PS/2 360/ 1 .2 1 79/ 1 99

6 ft. IK.M purufM tuiiL- uith evrry

l:7*S<)N prmirr fiurcfuutxl!

OKIDATA
182 Plus 180 UPS. 30 NLQ 229

Toshiba 5-1/4" 360K int 68

Toshiba 5-1/4" 1.2 mb. int 89

Bernouli B»*\ II 5-1/4" 20 mb. int 955

20 mb ext. w/card 1 195

320/32 1 300 UPS. 62 NLQ 339/465

390

465
391 639
393 450 UPS, 120 NLQ 995

TOSHIBA
321 SL 2 16 UPS. 72 NLQ 449
351 SX 350 UPS. 100 NLQ 950

Plus Hard Uard 40 649

Pius H.«rd Uard 20 525

Priam 130 IDIAT 1275

Pri.tm 160 EU 1 7*>0

Pri.imlD250EU 1795

Priam ID 330 EU 1995

?4I SL 2I6CPS. 72 NLQ
311 KXPRESS 37^

NEC
2200 345

5200 505

5300 669

PANASONIC
1124 329

1180/1191 185/229

1524 539

1592/1595 399/449

3131. 315

LiM.rKX4450 1359

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Laser Series II 1695

Laser 11 0 2875

Desk JeiAX-sk Jet Plus 595/769

Pacific n.ua 1 mb/2 mb 285"435

Pacific n.ita 25-N-l 269

Plotter In A Cartridge 229

IBM
Proprinter X24E ....

Proprinler XL 24E .

Proprinter III

Proprinter III XI. ...

459
629

CANON
RJ 1 30 .

DRIVES’*

MODEMS

Everex 2400 int/ext 139/169

Practical Peripherals half card

US RoK.tics 2400/9600 139/619

Supra Modem 2400 int/ext 99/129

Ventel Half Uard 2400/Urosstalk 299

Ventel 1 200/240y> Plus 185/299

MONITORS

NEC
.Multisync II A 8499

Multisync III D 659

Multisync Plus .......879

Multisync XL 19" 2149

IBM
8503 $209

8512

459

8513

559

PRINCETON
MAXI2 S149

Ultra 16 879

HX12E 449

Lltrasync 499

MACJNAVOX
.Amlvr 776 $89

RC;B80 8762 259

E(;A 9CM05 3 369

MITSUBISHI
Oiamimd Scan $499

Hl.6605.15" 1225

HL6905-19" 2250

ZENITH
1490 $599

Aldus Pagemaker 3.0

Clipper

n Base 1\

Enable O/A
Foxbase +

Freelance Plus

Framework III

Har\ .ird Graphics

IBM Display Write IV..

Lotus

Microsoft Word 5.0

Microsoft Excel

Multimale Adyantage II

Peaclitree II Complete .

Paradox 3.0

R Base for IX3S

Supc-r Calc IV l.O

Symphony 1.2

Ventura Desktop Publ. .

W»*rd Perfect 5.0

Wordstar 2000 + 3.0 ....

Wordstar Pr«> 5.5

$469

..419

459

409
..189

529

..439

275

269

299

209

..239

269

149

429

455

..285

419

..489

219

269

..189

TAPE DRIVES

Everex 60 mb. ini

Archives 40 mb int

CMS 150 mb. internal

external

Archives 6y3 int. or ext. w/card ..

Archives 1 50 int. w/card

..$589

....299

....729

....779

....569

....929

Sales Hot Line 1 -800 -438-6039

ULLDOG
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Catrporarc

Policy: M6 3% (nunimum

chtroM
et>tm ftQinro 2 woods lo cisar
For tsstsr dCirvory uM your crtOil

card or »«ndcMhiors chockorbond
mortoy order Goergia rosidonts
add sales lax Ail pnees art USA
prees and are suOtecI 10 chanoe
and all Hems are subted to avsM*
biiHy Oefectiva sotTware mil be re-

placed with ine same item only
Hardware will be replaced or re-

peered et our d(tcret>on wittun it>a

terms and limits ot the manutec-
lurer’s wsrrenly We cannot guar-
antee competroility AN soles era
final and raiurnad shipments are
subiect to a restocking lee All re-

turns must be assigned an RMA
number lor return authcnzaiion.
Call (404) a«o-«eggFor shipping & tcchnicai caii: (404) 860-6905. For returns: (404) 860-6899

Georgia Residents & International Customers Call (404) 860-7364 • FAX (404) 860-7358
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VGA Wonder
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L es! the Phenomenal VGAVIX)NDER does it all at IBM Hardware lc\el

eompatihilitv with automatic monitor detect and no dip switches or
jumpers to set . A HOTCARD for the 286/386 POW ER L SER with AL'TO
BUS DETECT for 8 or 16 bit slots, running with a 16 bit datapath with
1;1 interleave. 100% IBM HARDWARE LEVEL COMPATIBILITV means
that ALL software and operating sjstems designed for IBM systems will

TECHNOLOGIES INC.

ATI. VGAWONDER— ATllKlvtolOOiAt Inc Mul1<wnc — NECHomeElectronicsinc

.

AUTOCAD- AuMdMk inc . WINCKSvs- Microc^i Inc GEM— Digital Rasaaren Inc

.

VENTURA— XaroaCorp HERCULES — HarciileaCompuiarlacnnoiooy Inc
,

IBM VGA EGA CGA - mtarnalional
Bu»ina«t MachinaaCorp

Technology you can Trust.

ATI Technologtaa Inc

3761 VicionaRarkAve,Scaft>on>ugh. Ontario

Canada MIW 3S21^: 06-966640 (ATI TOR)
Tel:(4ie)7SB^8 Fax: (416) 756-0720

run. 1024 WILL BE DISPLAYED IN COLOR ON STANDARD Ml'LTl-

FREQUENCY MONITORS. Although these features are expected from
ATI they are NOT AVAILABLE fnim other manufacturers. EGA on all

monitors including RCiB & TTL means a perfect card for

networks. MOUSEON BOARD! ATI built the mouse right

in to this one, why not? No extra charge! V'GAWONDER
is at’ailable in both 5 12K and 236K Versions. Ask your
dealer for more information.
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First Looks
Hands-on Reviews ofthe Latest Products

1-2-3, Release 3, Brings Three-
Dimensionality, External DBMS
Access, andFew Disappointments

HANDSON
by Cratg Stinson

More than a year after it was an-

nounced, Lotus 1-2-3, Release

3.0, has arrived with enhance-

ments to virtually every aspect

of the program. Lotus Develop-

ment Corp. obviously took a

long, hard look—perhaps too

long—at its breadwinner, at the

competition, and at all the sug-

gestions for improvement that

came in the form of Release 2

add-ins, then judiciously adopt-

ed the best of what it found. The

result is an impressively power-

ful, feature-rich, and, for the

most part, well-designed

spreadsheet. The $495 program

isn’t perfect, but there's a great

deal to applaud.

Perhaps the best news for

current 1-2-3 users is that, in

terms of both compatibility and

learning curve, the move up

may be less painful than feared.

.WKl nies can be read into Re-

lease 3 without a translation

step, and everything—macros

included—will woric normally.

(Some macros may fail if they

rely on cursor moves instead of

first letters for command selec-

tion.) .WK3 flies can be export-

ed back to Release 2 either di-

rectly (if they don’t use Release

3 enhancements) or via the

Translate program. So mixed

Release 3/Release 2 work-
groups should be feasible.

As for the learning curve.

Release 3's use of three-dimen-

sional worksheets—the most

significant change in this up-

grade—should strike most users

as a straightforward extension

of what they already know. The
commands for adding and delet-

ing sheets, for moving and
copying between sheets, for de-

fining multisheet ranges, and

for navigating in three dimen-

sions should all be pretty

straightforward if you know
your way around Release 2.

Some other aspects of the pro-

gram may send you to the man-

ual, but you shouldn't need to

take a seminar to become pro-

ductive with Release 3.

What you will need is an

80286- or 80386-based PC and

a lot of memory. Release 3 runs

under DOS (3.0 or later) or

OS/2 ( 1 .0 or 1 . 1 ); it requires at

least a megabyte for the DOS
version or 3MB (4MB rwom-

mended) for OS/2. Lotus stipu-

lates that the 1MB under DOS
must consist of 640K conven-

tional plus 384K extended
memory.

If all your memory above

640K comes by way of an ex-

panded memory card, you’ll

bear the burden of reconfiguring

the chips to be extended, which

will inconvenience anyone who
has already gone to the trouble

of painstakingly configuring his

memory board to run larger

speadsheets. Now, thanks to

Lotus’s new strategy, you’ll

have to dig out an old manual to

find the correct DIP switch set-

tings. Beyond the required

IMB, the program supports

both extended and expanded
memory (LIM 3.2 or 4.0), but

The multisheet capability of 1-2-3, Release 3, simplifies

consolidation models. Perspective view, shown here, lets

you see three layers of the model at once.

SEPTEMBER 12, 1989

REVIEW INDEX

Budget Express

Creates outlines out of

1-2-3, Release 2,

worksheets 36

SmartWarell

Macro programming

meets integrated

software 38

Superbase 2

An easy-to-use DBMS
for Windows 43

DisplayWrite 5/2

Composer
OS/2 gets WYSIWYG
text processing 44

Xerox Graph
Presentation-quality

charting for serious

users of data 48

you'll get the best performance

by configuring as much memo-
ry as possible to be extended.

Three-dimensionality is the

dominant new feature in Re-

lease 3. A Release 3 file starts

out as a normal grid (or

“sheet”) of rows and columns,

but you can add as many as 255

additional sheets. Each is iden-

tified by a letter in the upper-left

corner, and every cell in the

workspace is identified by three

coordinates—the sheet letter,

the column letter, and the row

CONTINUESON PAGE 34
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number. A Perspective com-
mand, which is all but buried in

the command sequence, lets

you see three sheets at once on-

screen, and a Group mode com-

mand enables you to format all

sheets of a file identically.

Multisheet files are good for

many things, the most obvious

of which are the segregation of

functional woricsheet areas onto

separate pages and the easing of

consolidation chores. With Re-

lease 3, you shouldn’t ever have

to worry about clobbering a

macro by deleting data records,

and you won’t have to work in

the dark when rolling up subsid-

iary data into a consolidation.

Release 3 also offers the oth-

er kind of three-dimensionality,

popularized by Microsoft’s Ex-

cel—the ability to write a for-

mula in one file that references a

cell or range in another file.

This ’Tile-linking” feature al-

lows you to centralize data for

reuse in multiple contexts. It

also gives you a way to build

models larger than available

memory. Although Release 3

lets you keep as many files open
in memory as your system per-

mits, it doesn’t require the tar-

get file of an external reference

to be in memory; you can link an

active file to a disk file and use

the Link-Refresh command to

keep the calling formula cur-

rent.

Beyond three-dimensional-

ity. the most important en-

hancements in Release 3 fall un-

der the database wing. A new
/Data External command allows

you to access records in third-

party DBMS files. You simply

assign a range name to the exter-

nal table, then supply that range

name to the /Data Query Input

command (or use it as input ar-

gument for the database statisti-

cal functions). Thereafter, the

external ’’range” behaves as

though it were an ordinary 1-2-3

data table.

To use this outreach capabil-

ity, you need a driver specific to

your external DBMS, and to

date the only such item avail-

able is a sample dBASE III driv-

er included by Lotus. But it’s a

safe bet that third-party drivers

for major DBMSs will be avail-

able by the end of the year.

Other database improve-
ments include simpler criteria

formulation, the ability to per-

form relational operations on
two or more data tables, the

ability to include formulas in an

output range, a /Data Query

DOS EXTENDER LETS 1-2-3 ACCESS
MEMORY BEYOND 640K

by Craig Stinson

1-2-3. Release 3, is the latest

in a growing number of IX)S

programs that run in protected

mode and access memory way
beyond the 640K boundary.

What makes this magic possi-

ble is a tool called a DOS ex-

tender. The one used by 1-2-3

is DOSfl6M. from Rational

Systems.

A DOS extender switches

your machine into protected

mode as soon as the applica-

tion using it starts. Then,
whenever the application calls

on operating system or BIOS
services (when it needs to

open a file, for example), the

extender switches the system

back to real mode, gets the ap-

propriate service performed,

and returns again to protected

mode. Depending on the pro-

gram. the mode switches may
occur infrequently or many
times a second.

Either way, it’s all invisi-

ble to you. What you see is a

program that accommodates
16MB of extended memory,
just as the OS/2 version does,

all within the context of your

familiar 640K-bound operat-

ing system.

The 1-2-3, Release 3.

package comes with disks for

both DOS and OS/2. The ver-

sions are functionally identi-

cal and use the same data files,

so if and when you switch to

OS/2, you won’t have to re-

train or convert files. Never-

theless, by choosing to incor-

orate a DOS extender in its

DOS version, Lotus has defi-

nitely given a powerful life-

extending shot in the arm to

this humble operating system

and provided a large segment

of the PC marketplace with

just the latest disincentive to

switch teams and convert to

OS/2.

Modify command that lets you

make changes to an input range

(particularly useful if the input

range is not in the current file), a

couple of handy new macro
commands for appending fields

and records to tables, and a

{FORM} macro command for

automating data entry. {FORM}
represents a huge increase in

control and flexibility over Re-

lease 2’s /Range Input com-
mand.

In the graphing department.

Release 3 offers some new
graph types (including High-

Low-Close-Open), the ^ility to

create ’’overlay” graphs (a line

graph over a bar graph, for ex-

ample), the ability to set up two

y axes, a logarithmic scaling

tion, more text options, and bet-

ter control of colors and pat-

terns. If you have a graphics

screen, you can now open a

graph window and keep the cur-

rent chart visible as you work.

And PrintGraph is gone; you
can now print graphs from with-

in 1-2-3. (Unfortunately, you

can’t print them side by side

with tabular matter. To get a

gra;^ and a worksheet on the

same page, you have to queue

them up as consecutive print

jobs , and one will appear direct-

ly above the other.)

Despite these improve-
ments, 1-2-3 is still nothing like

a presentation-quality charting

machine (which Excel arguably

is, at least for some users). But

then Lotus is betting that you’ll

use its other products for that

purpose. To facilitate transfer to

presentation-quality {Mograms,

Release 3 lets you store graphs

in -CGM and .PIC formats.

Printing in Release 3 takes

place in the background, allow-

ing you to continue working
while your printer chums. New
queue-management commands
let you suspend printing, re-

sume after an enor, move par-

ticular jobs to higher or lower

priority, and cancel the queue.

Other new commands let you
assign printing attributes (font,

style, size, color, orientation)

fiom menus and name a given

constellation of print settings

for later reuse.

Unfortunately, there is no
straightforward way to create a

worksheet-independent library

of named print settings; like a
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named graph, a named group of

print settings belongs to a given

file. Also unfortunately, there is

no publishing capability as such

in Release 3. The program of-

fers little control over vertical

spacing, and its approach to font

selection is fairly crude. Lotus

has promised to incorporate All-

ways into Release 3 "in the near

future." In the meantime, ifone

of the Release 2 add-ins has you

hooked on publishing, hang on

to it and export your print jobs

back to Release 2 for output.

Release 2 add-ins, inciden-

tally, need to be rewritten to run

under Release 3. Lotus is devel-

oping a new high-level pro-

gramming language for this pur-

pose. Due for shipment in the

third quarter, the Lotus Add-in

Toolkitfor Release 3—of which

the language component was

formerly called LEAF—will

enable developers to customize

the 1-2-3 macro language as

well as create new ^ functions

and entire add-in applications.

In the macro area, aside

from the inclusion of some new
keywords (including a handy

item for sending a command to

the operating system), the big

changes are that Release 3 lets

Lotus 1-2-3, Release 3

Lotus Development Corp., 55
Cambridge Pkwy.. Cambridge.

MA 02142: (617) 557-8500

List Price: Lotus 1-2-3,

Releases; Standard Edition.

$495 (after January 1990.

$595) : Server Edition (available

third quarter). $695; Node
Edition (available third quarter),

$395
Requires: DOS 3.0 or later and
1 MB RAM for DOS version;

OS/2 1 .0 or 1 . 1 and SMB RAM
(4MB recommended):
approximately 3.5MB of hard

disk space.

In Short: A major upgrade with

improvements on almost every

front and a disappointment or

two as welt. The most

significant changes are 3-0

worksheets, linked files, and
the ability to tap external data

sources.

cincif 44S ON READER SERVICE CARD

you write an unlimited number

of macros and lets you store

them on any worksheet that's

open in memory. Thus you can

create worksheet-independent

macro libraries. Release 3 also

includes a keystroke recorder of

rather limited utility. Cursor-

move keystrokes supplied as ar-

guments to functions are con-

verted by the recorder to fixed

addresses, so even a simple gen-

eral-purpose macro to add a col-

umn of numbers has to be edited

after being recorded.

Other enhancements in Re-

lease 3 include a well-designed

"reservation" system for en-

suring file integrity in multiuser

environments, friendlier error

handling (you no longer get

bumped back to Ready mode af-

ter clearing an error flag), op-

tional Undo protection, and a

host of minor conveniences

—

far too many to enumerate. You
will continue to discover mod-

est usability improvements here

and there, long after you're up

and running in Release 3.

As for disappointments

(aside from the absence of All-

ways), the biggest for my mon-

ey are Release 3’s implementa-

tion of optimal (minimal) recalc

and its lack of true auditing fea-

tures.

What the Lotus manual calls

optimal recalc is really back-

ground recalc. Unlike other pro-

grams that keep track of formula

dependencies and just reexam-

ine those cells that might be af-

fected by a new entry or edit.

Release 3 continues to reevalu-

ate the whole workspace. The
improvement over Release 2 is

that you're free to continue

working while it does so—even
to edit cells that are being recal-

culated. The problems with this

approach are that you don't get

to see the results of your
changes, and you have to put up

with jerky scrolling until 1-2-3

finishes the job. With a number

of complex files in memory,
waiting for the red CALC light

to go out can be a serious irri-

tant. (Fortunately, background

recalc times are not nearly as

long as the brute manual recalc

times shown in the PC Labs per-

formance test results that ac-

company this article.)

CONTINUESON PAGE 36

PERFORMANCE TESTS: LOTUS 1-2-3, RELEASE 3.0

If you're planning to upgrade from Lotus 1-2-3, Release 2.01 , to

Release 3.0. also plan to take coffee breaks during many
operations. The program shares Microsoft Excel's

sluggishness when performing disk-intensive

operations and SuperCalcS's speed disadvantage

imposed by the 3-0 worksheets.

Mathematical Worksheet
Recalculation reports the time

taken to calculate a Lotus 1-2-3

2.01 worksheet with 1 .950

mathematical functions and 494

text cells. Lower times indtcaie

more efficient implementation of

standard spreadsheet functions

The Loan Recalculation test

worksheet calculates the

monthly payment and

displays the amortization

schedule lor a 10-year ^ ,

mortgage based on any

given loan pnnopal. This ^
test IS a typical

spreadsheet application

Internal Rate of Return

Recalculation tests the

Net Present Value and

Internal Rale of Return functions.

These computation-intensive formulas

indicate the efficiericy of a program's

calculation and Internal Rate of Return

aigonthms-

The Save to Disk test measures how
long It takes the spreadsheet program

to save the Mathematical Worksheet

.v>

X
Recalculation test file to disk, using the

product's native file format.

Ttie Load from Disk lest measures

how long it takes the spreadsheet

program to read the Mathematical

Worksheet Recalculation test file from

disk, using the product's native file

fonnat.

Relative Times
(Lotus 1-2-3.

Release 2.01 > 100)

Disk Space reports the size of the

Mathematical Worksheet Recalculation file

when the spreadsheet program saves it

to disk in the program’s native file format

A smaller number here is better, leaving

room lor more or bigger files on the same
disk.

Performance Times
(Times given In seconds,

disk space given in kilobytes)

Mathematical

Worksheet
Recalculation

Loan
Recalculation

Internal Rate

of Return

Recalculation

Save
to

Disk

Load
from

Disk

Disk

Space

*SuperCalc5 152.96 5.65 6.37 3.27 7.20 40

Lotus 1-2-3, Release 3.0 144.32 3.93 6.49 7.05 20.85 83

’Lotus 1-2-3, Release 2.01 59.83 1.52 2.43 3.75 6.02 81

’Microsoft Excel. Version 2.0 48.98 3.02 2.88 6.85 29.51 79

TNs product was not reviewed, but we are reporting ns test results tor companson.
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As for auditing. Release 3

lets you add comments to the

ends of formulas and constants,

as well as assign notes to range

names. There are new com-
mands to list such range name

notes, file linkages, and so on.

There’s also a map feature that

allows a panoramic overview of

a sheet, distinguishing labels,

constants, and formulas. But

there’s still no way to highlight

a chain of formula dependencies

within a given sheet. This is fer-

tile area for improvement.

Finally, a nontrivial bug

leapt off the screen as I was run-

ning the PC Labs performance

tests. Release 3 is supposed to

issue a warning prompt if you

quit or use /Worksheet Erase

with unsaved work in memory.

But I was able repeatedly to

change certain cells to certain

values, then quit directly with-

out the warning prompt being

issued. (It happened only with

particular cells and particular

changes; most of the time, the

failsafe mechanism operated

correctly.)

Disappointments and flaws

notwithstanding, it appears that

Lotus has done what it needed to

do. 1,2,3, Release 3, is strong

enough to draw substantial

numbers of current users to

the higher ground, and it’s for-

ward-looking enough to keep
1-2-3 on top well into the next

decade.

IS LOTUS STILL
NUMBER ONE?

by Gus Venditto

Performance aside, the ques-

tion surrounding the shipment

of Release 3 is, Will Lotus

hold on to its dominant posi-

tion?

There are clear signs that

1-2-3 will never be the pt)wer-

house it was throughout the

1980s. In the past 2 years,

some estimates say . it dropped

from an 85 percent share of the

spreadsheet market to roughly

65 p>ercent (estimating sales in

the PC market is a black art.

not a science, so these figures

are basically guesses).

Release 3 will help .shore

up the erosion, but there’s

nothing in it that is likely to re-

gain the lost market share. Mi-

crosoft’s Excel is better at

printing and cell manipula-

tion. Borland’s Quattro will

still appeal to the budget-

minded.

Lotus's standing in the

market won't be firm until it

releases 1-2-3 2.2 (the up-

grade for 8088-levcl PCs) in

the fall. With it. Lotus will

have staked out the middle

ground of spreadsheet soft-

ware. But it has little hope of

gaining the high ground until

it produces I-2-3IG, the Pre-

sentation Manager version

(hat's still a long way off.

Budget Express: A 1-2-3

Add-in for Outlining Budgets

HANDS ON
by Rock Miller

If you’re one of the many Lotus

1-2-3 users whose job involves

budgeting, you’ll find an able

assistant in Budget Express, a

Release 2 add-in from Syman-

tec Corp. This well-thought-out

$149 kit of accessories can

make the chores of building and

analyzing budgets dramatically

easier and quicker than using

1-2-3 alone.

Budget Express organizes

your budgets by outlining them,

using the rows of your spread-

sheet for budget categories and

their detail lines, and the col-

umns for the budget periods. If

you want a summary view of

your assets or liabilities, you
simply collapse the detail rows

and the program totals that cate-

gory automatically. If you want

to see your totals for the quarter

or the year, you can collapse

your columns Just as easily. Un-

like summary tables that you

create with spreadsheet formu-

las, you can get the detail back

at the touch of a key.

The benefits of Budget Ex-

press go well beyond mere out-

lining. Once you’ve typed the

budget category labels, for in-

stance, you can indent the rows

all at once. To create columns

for your fiscal periods, you need

only type in the beginning peri-

od; the program generates labels

for the following periods auto-

matically. Other functions let

you create category and period

totals or move categories in a

single operation.

Once you’ve built your bud-

get, Budget Express offers

many tools to help you analyze

it. The most notable is its goal-

tracking feature, which lets you

specify a goal, either as a target

amount or as a percentage or

dollar change, for the cell that

contains the total budget. You
can then go through the budget

and change various components

while monitoring your progress

on-screen. If you decide that

you've gone down the wrong

path, you can easily restore the

original worksheet.

Budget Express offers a bag-

ful ofother analysis tools that let

you calculate actual and per-

centage differences, running to-

tals. or percent-of-total figures

for any part of your budget. Un-

fortunately, the complexity of

the various options can be
daunting, and you can easily get

unexpected results.

liiis is especially true of the

Group option, whose rules re-

quire five pages of explanation

in the manual. Also, since any

named graphs you’ve created

get wiped out as soon as you re-

store the original worksheet, it’s

hard to use the analysis func-

tions with 1-2-3's graphing ca-

pabilities.

Budget Express has a power-

ful consolidation facility for

merging dissimilar worksheets.

You have a range of options for

combining columns and rows,

the most useful of which lets

you match by column or row la-

bel instead of by cell letter or

number.

The program is intelligent

enough to add rows that occur in

one spreadsheet but not the oth-

er to the end of the appropriate

categories; it also combines
rows that appear in both spread-

sheets. For really sticky jobs,

the program’s Interactive mode
lets you specify exactly which

rows or columns should go
where.

If there’s a fault with this

feature, it’s that you can’t use it

to plug numbers into existing

spreadsheets. If you want to

perform calculations on the re-

sults of your consolidation, you

must eidier re-create the formu-

las each time you consolidate or

pull the consolidated figures

into a master worksheet with

formulas as a named range.

Budget Express is a fine pro-

gram with something to offer to

anyone who does budgets.

Though a version for 1-2-3, Re-

lease 3, won’t be available until

next year at the earliest, you

may find that Budget Express's

outlining capabilities let you do

nnost of what you’d otherwise

do with a 3-D spreadsheet, but

with less efi^ort.

Budget Express

Symantec Corp-. 10201 Torre

Ave. . CupenirK). CA 95014;

(408) 253-9600.

Ust Price: $149
Requires; 64K RAM free after

loading Lotus 1-2-3, Release

2.01 ,
with Its add-in manager,

or Release 2.2; DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: This outlinerand tool

kit for budgeting with 1-2-3

abour)ds in innovative design

(ouches. Its powerful goal-

tracking and consolidation

features are particularly useful.
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GiyPHIX3i>
Quality, scalable LaserJet fonts generated on^he-fly in Microsoft Word & WordPerfect.

Praised by PC Magazine's editors and users alike,

Glyphix 3.0 represents the state-of-the-art in font

generation technology.

A WordPerfect user on CompuServe ...

‘Tou do not have to build fonts, they are created as

needed during printing, and it is quick. I am im-

pressed, and I think this package takes WP50 to the

next level for those ofus not blessed with a postscript

device ofsome sort. WOW!"
PC Magazines’s editors compared the quality of

Glyphix and Bitstream type and concluded that “... the

difference is impressively small" hnd easy lo use ...

“ With this new version, SWFTE International seems to

have thought ofevery possible convenience.
’

So say goodbye to font Tiles, hours of font file gen-

eration and artificially high font prices and give all your

documents that professional look, with Glyphix 3.0...

the fastest and easiest font technology you can buy for

WordPerfect or Microsoft Word.

GLYPHIX BUSINESS SERIES FONTS

• Scalable from 3 to 120 point.

• Regular, bold, italic and bold Halle versions.

• Type effects including outline, shadow and more.

• International characters and symbols.

• A growing library of modem and classic typefaces.

A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
Order the Glyphix Installation Kit for WordPerfect 5.0

or Microsoft Word ($79.95) and any font set ($99.95)

and get a second Business Series font set FREE!

30 Day Money Back

GUARANTEE
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OrderTollFree in oe (302) 429-8434

800-237-9383
Home

Company

Address
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MkrosofrWord 5.0
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First Looks

SmartWarell: Integrated
Software with Advanced
Macro Programming

HANDS ON
by Edward Mendelson

If you don't look behind the fa-

9ade of SmartWarell, you’ll see

an impressive (though some-
times quirky) package that is

composed of a word processor,

spreadsheet, database, and
communications module. But

Informix’s enormous $699 pro-

gram (with seven manuals) of-

fers far more than it appears to

on the surface. Its four modules

are linked by an advanced pro-

gramming and macro language

that lets anyone with a few
hours of programming experi-

ence convert the package into a

system that automates all forms

of corporate data handling.

Using an elaborate system

that starts with custom menus
and branches out into dense

thickets of formulas, condition-

als, variables, and arrays,

SmartWarell allows you to

write a program that prompts

unskilled users to enter data

that, after passing through a

spreadsheet and database, de-

termines the content of mail-

merged letters and the content

and destination of files sent

electronically to other loca-

tions.

Much of SmartWare's pro-

gramming amounts to simply

entering the keystrokes that you

want the program to play back

and then editing and combining

macro files; the package also

lets you create links to external

C programs. Of course, if you

merely want to use the macro

function to record the closing of

a letter and play it back later,

SmartWarell won’t force you to

do anything fancier than that.

SmartWare's printer and
monitor support is better than

just about any other integrated

package’s and often surpasses

that of advanced standalone

programs. Color printing is

available for text and graphics,

and hundreds of special charac-

ters are supported. SmartWare
can drive PostScript printers by

using their built-in fonts. With

many printers, the program can

create its own reasonably good

graphics-based fonts in Greek,

script, and other styles, al-

though it doesn’t support stan-

dard soft fonts. Graphics dis-

plays of up to 800 by 600 dots

per inch and text displays of up

to 60 lines by 100 columns, or

45 by 132, are available for

most standard video cards and

monitors and are selectable

from a menu.

SmartWare's modules can

import and export files to each

other and to any standard format

used by other programs, but

there are no hotlinks that auto-

matically alter the data in a word

processing file when you
change that same data in a

spreadsheet. Each module lets

you split the screen to view mul-

tiple files at once, but you can't

divide the screen between two

different modules.

The modules themselves
sport all of the standard conve-

niences and include some im-

pressive extras. The database

module, always the pride of the

SmartWare package and a wor-

thy rival to expensive stand-

alones, has now shed almost all

of the limitations of earlier ver-

sions. Up to 127 files can be

combined or linked, and 120

files can be combined into one

report. Creating and modifying

databases is a matter of a few

menu-driven steps. Almost ev-

ery detail is customizable, in-

cluding the input sequence and

input masks that can require nu-

meric entries or exclude indi-

vidual letters. The query editor

uses a screen that looks like the

display that users will eventual-

ly face, making programming a

snap.

The spreadsheet module
claims to let you work with

sheets with 10 million cells, but

you’ll be more interested in

background and minimal recal-

culation, linked worksheets, the

ability to open up to 50 work-

sheets at once, and an “audit”

function that highlights cells

containing specific informa-

tion. The graphics functions are

flexible enough for any con-

ceivable business use, permit-

ting multiple graphs on a page

and a variety of 3-D charts.

The woi^ processor sports a

spelling checker and thesaurus,

creates indexes and tables of

contents, handles variable-

width columns, and offers other

familiar features. But it goes

further than the competition by

letting you open as many as 50

windows simultaneously for

editing different files or differ-

ent parts of the same file. You
can automatically view foot-

notes in a footnote window, but

the program is surprisingly

primitive in not providing word

wrap in footnote text.

The communications mod-
ule uses the package’s standard

macro language for its script

files and is fully integrated with

the other modules.

SmartWarell's interface

uses a combination of moving-

bar menus supplemented by

other control keys that are dis-

played by cycling through a se-

ries of lists. The one unsettling

aspect of using the moving-bar

menus is that they let you make
a choice by pressing the first let-

ter of the item or by using the

Spacebar to move around the

menu. You can’t use the Arrow

keys to move to menu choices,

an inconvenience that can be an-

noying if you’re accustomed to

using programs whose moving-

bar menus work differently.

All in all. SmartWarell is

probably the strongest of all in-

tegrated packages for the PC,

with an especially powerful da-

tabase. For most corporate pur-

poses, the few advanced fea-

tures available in standalone

packages may be less valuable

than the shar^ interface and in-

tegrated programming language

in this program.

FACT FILE

SmartWarell
Informix. 16011 College Blvd..

Lenexa, KS 6621 9; (91 3) 599-

7100.

List Price: $699; database
alone, $449; spreadsheet

alone, $349; word processor

alone. $249; upgrade from
earlier version. $199: nodes for

LANs. $249 each.

Requires: 512K RAM (640K
RAM recommended), hard

disk, DOS 2.0or later (DOS 3.1

for LANs).

In Short: An extremely flexible

and capable integrated

package with an advanced
macro-programming language.

The database, always the

centerpiece of the SmartWare
system, is stronger than ever.
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Now you can chaise programs
onyour computerjust as easily
“Click” spreadsheet.

“Click", word processor.

“Click" database.

Imagine. Now you can change from

one software program to another just like

changing channels on your television.

With Software Carouselt it’s that easy.

No more saving files, exiting pro-

grams, loading new programs and

retrieving new files, every time you

need to change applications.

Simply load your programs in the

morning (it handles up to twelve at a

time). Then “click" from one to another

all day long.

Over to word processing for a quick

memo. Into your spreadsheet for budget

work. Off to your database for a mailing

list update. Return to your word processor,

and it’s ready to go back to work, tight

where you left off.

Or load several sessions of the same

program, each with a different file, pop

back and forth, and work on several

spreadsheets, documents, or anything

else, all at once.

Why didn’t someone do this before?

Actually, a lot of people tried. But

what they ended with were a bunch of

fancy software “environments" that eat

up memory, change the way you work,

and boggle the mind with complexity.

Plus, a lot of them make you buy new

“compatible” software applications. Some

even make you buy a bigger computer.

Software Carousel, on the other hand,

works with the programs you already own.

So you can go on using 1-2-3, WordPer-

fect, dBASE, SideKick, any program that

runs on the computer you use right now.

In an absolute minimum of memory.

Without changing anything about the

way your software runs.

Best of all. Software Carousel makes

the most of your computer’s memory by

letting you use all available lower

RAM in each program you

use. And ifyou decide

to add extended

or expanded

memory.

Software

Carousel worb
with that too,

and makes sw

ing even faster.

Garry Ray,

for PC Week said,

“Of these three altema-’’

tive operating environ-

ments (OS/2, Desqview

and Software Carousel),

Carousel may be the best

choice of the day"

New release 3.0—the best gets

even better.

This is the third major release of

Software Carousel, and we think you’re

going to like the improvements.

Like new support for graphics

programs. And for PC networb.

Like new menu options that free

up even more memory to run your

programs in.

A new automatic start-up that lets

you get all your programs underway the

minute you turn on your computet.

And a new customiration menu
where you can tailor all of Software

Carousel’s features and options

exactly the way you want them.

What could be easier? Well

how about the price? Software

Carousel is just $89.95 at your

software dealer, or direct from

SoftLogic Solutions.

InfoWorld said, “If

^ you’re looking for sim-

plicity, Carousel is the

environment for you.

.j'N'
’

It’s a.. .program that

delivers what it prom-

ises; a very good value.”

So sit back, relax, and start

changing programs the easy way.

With Software Carousel.

^Caiwusll’89«
SoftLx)gic Solutions, Inc.

One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

Available at software dealers eveiywhete.

Or, order direct by calling toll-free.

CaU 800-272-9900
(603-627-9900 in NH)

>*t««(cCa(DuKl«iitKMmdtndRnarko<Sc^U)CicSolunc<M OchrTbnndmom

M

ttt»j(Rurin or tccnmnitademaibc^ their lortCTivtaonen

ei99>SanL'(KSr4u(uv

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS
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More Than A Great Price
"Aetna delivers power and value!"

All 286 and 386 computer systems arc compatible with MS-DOS. PC-DOS. OS/2, UNIX. XENIX and Novell

ACMA 286/12
Desktop System

ACMA 386/20 ACMA 386/25 ACMA Workstation
Professional System Business System Basic Diskless Workstation

- Intel 80286-12 CPU running at

6/1 2MHz (keyboard switchable)

- 5 1 2K RAM. expandable to SMB
on system board

- 0 wait state w/page mode

interleaved arrangement

- Shadow RAM for system &
video BIOS relocation

- Five 16-blt & three 8-bit slots

- 200 watt UL. eSA & TUV
approved power supply

(II0V/220V)

- ROM-based setup

- Supports EMS/LIM 4.0

- Supports 80287 math coprocessor

- Choice of 1 .2MB or 1 .44MB

floppy disk drives *

-1:1 interleaved dual hard/floppy

disk drive controller

- Parallel & serial ports

- Enhanced lOl-key keyboard

- ACMA 286 utility software

$795
Mono EGA VGA

20MB/6.Sm«. SI.IW SI.499 SI.699

40MB/4()ms S1.37V S 1.679 SI.879

286/16599S; $895

Mono EGA VGA
40MB/2Kms SI.549 SI.919 S2.089

8()MB/28niN SI.795 S2.I65 S2..t35

- Intel 80386-20 CPU running at

l6/20MHz (keyboard switchable)

- I MB 32-bil high-speed RAM.
expandable to 16MB (SMB

32-bit on system board)

- 0 wait Slate w/page mode

interleaved arrangement

- Shadow RAM for system &
video BIOS relocation

- Supports EMS/LIM 4.0

- Supports 80387 math coprocessor

- One 32-bil (available), four

16-bit & two 8-bit expansitm slots

- 200 watt UL, eSA & TUV
approved power supply

(110V/220V)

- ROM-based setup

- Extended BIOS functions to

enable or disable shadow RAM,

EMS & interleaved mode

- Choice of 1 .2MB or 1 .44MB

floppy disk drives

-1:1 interleaved dual hard/floppy

disk drive controller

- Parallel & serial ports

- Enhanced lOI-key keyboard

- ACMA 386 utility software

- Intel 80386-25 CPU running at

16/25MHZ (keyboard switchable)

- 1MB 32-bit high-speed RAM.
expandable to 16MB (8MB 32-bit

on system board)

- 0 wait slate w/page mode

interleaved arrangement

- Shadow RAM for system & video

BIOS relocation

- Supports EMS/LIM 4.0

- Supports 80387 math coprocessor

- One 32-bit (available), four 16-bit

& two 8-bit expansion slots

- 200 watt UL. eSA & TUV
approved power supply

(110V/220V)

- ROM-based setup

- Extended BIOS functions to

enable or disable shadow RAM.

EMS & interleaved mode

- Choice of 1 .2MB or 1 .44MB

floppy disk drives

-1:1 interleaved dual hard/floppy

disk drive controller

- Parallel & serial ports

- Enhanced 101 -key keyboard

- ACMA 386 utility software

$1,595 $1,895
Mono EGA VGA Mono EGA VGA

4(JMB/2t<ms S2.149 S2.519 S2.689 4()MB/28ms $2,449 S2.819 S2.989

S0.\1B/28inN S2..t95 S2.765 S2.9.35 KOMB/28ms $2,695 S.t.065 $3,235

286/20 $1,095 Vertical Case Option Add $195

- Intel 80286-12 CPU running at

6/12MHZ

- 640K RAM (on system board)

- Remote boot PROM
- Parallel & serial ports

- Upgradeable to a full function PC

- Two 3.5" half-height drive slots

- Low profile case w/power supply

- Two i 6-bit & three 8-bit slots

- Enhanced lOl-key keyboard

- Supports 80287 math coprocessor

$675
Ethernet Workstation

- Novell NE-IOOOorNE-2000

compatible (8-bii or i6-bit)

- Memory on networking card: 8K (8-bit

card), or 16K (16-bit card)

- 10 Mbps data transfer rate, baseband

- IEEE 802.3 Industry Standard

8-bit $975

16-bit $1,025

ARCnet Workstation

- SMC ARCnet compatible

- 2.5 data transfer rate

- Memory on networking card: 2K

- Star or Bus Topology

star $865

Bus $895



45 Day ”Risk-Free” Money Back Guarantee

2-Year Warranty

Unlimited Toll Free Technical Support

Leasing Available"

Complete Back-to-School Package
Includes FREE Surge Protector and Printer Stand

ACMA's lOMHz Turbo - 640K RAM - 360K Hoppy drive and

controller parallel port - 8087 math coprocessor support - eight

expansion slots - 84-key keyboard - monochrome monitor with

lill/swivel stand Epson LX-810 printer (200/30 cps) - 6' parallel printer

cable • ten diskettes • computer paper. Upgrage with EGA or VGA
displays, and/or 20MB or 40MB hard drives.

"Back-to-School" Special $839

Complete Business Package
Includes FREE Surge Protector and Printer Stand

ACMA’s 286/1 2MHz • 20MB hard drive • 0 wait state • page mode
interleaving shadow RAM for BIOS relocation - EMS/LIM 4.0 support

dual hard/floppy controller - SI 2K RAM expandable to 8MB on the

system board • five 16-bit and three 8-bit expansion slots • 200walt UL
approved power supply - either a 1 .2MB or 1 .44MB floppy drive - 80287
math coproces.sor support - parallel and serial ports - ROM based setup -

enhanced lOI-key keyboard - monochrome monitor with tilt/swivel stand

Pana.sonic 1 19] printer (240/48 cps) - 6' parallel printer cable - ACMA
286 utilities - ten diskettes - computer paper. Upgr^e with EGA or

VGA displays and/or larger hard drives.

"Business" Special $1,295

Monitors
NEC;

Multisync - 3D $595
Multisync - 2A $475
Multisync Plus Call

Hyundai — Special! —
12" Monochrome $74
14" EGA. .31 Dot Pitch $295
14 ' VGA, .31 Dot Pitch $299
14 " VGA. .41 Dot Pilch $279

Samsung:
12" Monochorme $75
14" Color S215
14" EGA $325
14 " VGA $365
14" SyncMaster
15" Full Page

$425

$385

Video Cards
ATI;

VGA
VGA Wonder

Orchid:
VGA
Pro-Designer VGA
Pro-Designer VGA+

Paradise:

S2I9
$319

$269
$299
$399

VGA+ $249
VGA+ 16 $299
VGA Professional $469

Video 7:

VEGA VGA $259
Fast Write VGA $339
VRAM VGA $479

ACMA;

Printers
Epson:

LX8I0. 180/30 cps SI85
FX850. 330/88 cps $339
LQ510. 180/60 cps $339
LQ850. 330/88 cps $519
LQ1050. 330/88 cps Call

L025-5(). 400/108 cps Call

Panasonic:
1180. 192/38 cps $185

1191. 240/48 cps $245
1124, 192/63 cps $329
1592, 220/38 cps Call

1595. 290/51 cps Call

1524,240/80 cps Call

4450 Call

16-bit VGA $169
EGA $129
Mono/Graphic $39
Color/Graphic $39

45 Day "Risk-Free"
Money-Back Guarantee!

That’s right, try any ACMA
computer for 45 days, and if

you're not 100% satisfied, for

any reason, simply return it for a

full refund...no questions asked.

"We're this confident because
our systems are that good!"

la

Government, Corporate & University P/O’s Welcome!
All coinpulcr syMems come with a two year warranty' and a 45 da> risk-free money hack

guarantee. On-sitc service is jm option, and leasing is available for commercial accounts - please call

for details. Gel a l‘i discount for prepas mentor wire transfer. Pcrstmal checks anr accepted and take

seven business days to clear. Tlierc are no surcharges for Visa or Mastercard purchases, and we accept

COD via certified check. Please add 2% for shipping and handling (S3 minimum). In California add

7% sales tax. Softwaa*. printers, moniutrs and shipping arc not refundable. Call for shipping cost for

Military addressed lAPO/l-P()i. or if outside the continental United .States, We are not responsible for

errors in typography or photography, and we reserve the right to substitute equivalent parts. All prices

and specifications are subject to change without notice, and all brand names are registered trademarks

of their respective companies.

* All ACM,\ computer customers receive a two year warranty. First year covers all parts and

labv>r. and the second year covers labor, Please call for complete details. Monitors and printers are

covered by manufacturer’s warranty.

" ...The Price Performance Leader!

Open *7 IJa.vs A Week!

800 - 666 - 8898
Mon • Fri 7:(K)am to 6;(K»pm
.Sat - Sun 9:(K)am to 3:<)<)pm

Technical Support 80(1-666-7868

Mon - Fri 7;(K)am to 6:(X)pm
(All times Pacific Standard Tinte)

Acma Computers, Inc., 117 Fourier Avenue, Fremont, California 94.539 CorporaleOffice415-623- 1212 Fax 415-623-0818
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^^^^LompulerwoHd. April 21. 1989

Oracle developed the first commercial SQL database over 10 years ago.

And the first SQL database for the PC over 4 years ago.

It's called Professional ORACLE.'

It has the most up-to-date, most powerful and most complete set of

application development tools available.

Like SQL*Forms.‘ SQL'ReportWriter."' SQL'Mena* And SQL'Plus!'

It's based on ANSI standard SQL, and runs on PCs, minis and mainframes.

And it works.

To order Professional ORACLE for the PC, call 1-800-ORACLE1, exL 4460.

it's $1,299, and comes with a 30-day, money-back guarantee

ORACLG*
Compatibility, Portability, Connectability.

Universally acknowledged to work just fine.

Copyri|hl CIMS OrKle Corporiilon dBut, dB«5e IV. tnd Athion-liie art re^ttertd iradtmarlu o( Aihion-lhic C«rp ORACLE. SQL*Forms. SQL'Uenu. and $QL*Plut are rtfiiiered tndenarlu and SQL'*RepoctWnter ia a Irademart o( Oracle Corporiboa.



First Looks

Superbase 2:

An Entry-

Level DBMS
For Windows

HANDS ON
by Richard Hate Shaw

Microsoft Windows users who
don't want to leave that graphi-

cal environment to browse
through, select, or report on
dBASE files can look to Super-

base 2 from Precision Software

for help. Used either with

dBASE or by itself, the S295
nonprogrammable database
management system offers mul-

tifile. relational capabilities and

lets you attach graphical images

to individual database records.

Superbase 2 takes full ad-

vantage of Windows’ graphical

usef interface to let you use pull-

down menus, dialog boxes,

and, of course, windows to

view and manipulate a data-

base. The program makes terrif-

ic use of the mouse, which
means you'll need only the key-

board to edit database records or

to fill in query search values.

With the help of dialog boxes,

you can even use Superhase's

mouse-based interface to create

filters and queries.

But the impact that a GUI
can have on a database comes

through even more clearly in

Superbase's implementation of

VCR-like browsing controls.

With a mouse click, you can use

these VCR-like buttons to skip

swiftly from record to record or

to scan the database from front

to back or vice versa (like fast-

forward and rewind). The but-

tons will help you find or filter

out records orjump to eitherend

of the database. Pause and stop

buttons let you control opera-

tions in progress.

Superbase 2 includes a full-

screen text editor, which can

I

' BENCHMARK TESTS: SUPERBASE 2

|i The Delete and Index test times tor Supertase 2 appear to be
much slower than those of dBASB IV. but this is primarily a

result of the test's algorithm, which requires that deleted fields be
physically removed from the database. This might mean copying

the remaining columns to a new database.

deleting the old database, and
renaming the new one. Supertiase

2 lets you delete columns by
rendering them invisible

until you pack the

database to reclaim

the space. There- 250

fore, deleting the 200

(Xilumns takes only 150

a few seconds, but 1 00

physically removing so

them takes longer.

Relative Times
iaBAse III Plus - ^oo)

Performance Times
(Times given in seconds) Import Sort Search

Delete and
Index

*dBASE III Plus 352.00 134.00 8.00 166.00

Superbase 2 303.24 181-91 23.46 224.21

*dBASE IV 298.00 92.00 13,00 38.00

'

This product was rwt reviewed, but we are reporting its test results for companson

The Import test measures how quickly

the database can import an ASCII file (of

eittwr fixed field ier>gth or comma-
delimited formal) with an irtdex on the

first held We include the indexing

portion of the test to avoid penalizing

programs that automatically index the

first field dunng the data conversion.

Some programs require a two-st^
process tor this test an import followed

by indexing

The Sort test measures the time it lakes

for the package to sort the files on an

unindexed held in ascending order

The Search lest measures the time it

takes to locale the first record that

satisfies two entena (make • Fendhi and
model • coupe).

The Delete and Index (four-column

version) test measures the time required

to rennove lour columns (Units. SeliPnee.

BuyPnee. and TranDate) from a Product

table created for this task, and then to

reindex the file if necessary

Superbase 2

displays

database

records and
associated

text and

graphics, as

well as on-

line help,

simulta-

neously.

edit both formatted files and text

files. The editor sports such

word processing features as

word-wrap, search-and-re-

place, and block operations.

You can use the editor to create

form letters and mail-merge

them with database records; you

also can copy, cut, and paste the

letters via the Windows Clip-

board.

Unlike DBMSs that offer

memo fields and weak editing

facilities. Superbase 2 lets you

attach a text file to a record. You
create a field that contains a text

file’s name and the program will

display the file with the built-in

editor. You can even search the

text file entries for a specific

word or phrase.

Similarly. Superbase 2 lets

you attach graphics files (in-

cluding .PCX, .TIP. or .IMG
formats) to database records,

and it will display the graphics

in a window. Thus, a personnel

database could have a picture of

each employee attached to a da-

tabase record and displayed

along with it.

Superbase 2 also lets you

control data validation with

multipie-response, required,

and read-only fields. It can
automatically recalculate for-

mula-based numeric fields, and

there is no limit to the number of

fields per record or the size of a

record in a database. The pro-

gram can import and export

multiple file formats, including

delimited ASCII, dBASE, Lotus

1-2-3, Microsoft Excel, and
.DIF. It can read and display

dBASE files, but you can’t edit

them until you import them into

a Superbase 2 database. The
program will also be compatible

with and upgradable to Super-

base 4, Precision Software’s

forthcoming DBMS, which will

include a grafrfiical forms editor

and a database programming

language.

The Superbase 2 query facil-

ity has a user-friendly front end

that masks the complexities of

building queries. You can con-

trol which fields are displayed,

how they’re formatted, the re-

cord selection criteria, and the

record order. Queries can be

named, saved, and reused, and

you can use them to access more

than one file at a time or to per-

form global database updates.

There are 54 functions available

for manipulating and formatting

data. You can use the functions

in formulas, filters, and queries

and for controlling global up-

dates.

As if this weren't enough,

Superbase 2 includes a runtime

version of Windows and a com-

munications module for trans-

ferring files to remote systems.

Although the communications

component is rather crude and

doubtless won’t replace your fa-

vorite Windows communica-
tions program, it’s nevertheless

handy to have.

Superbase 2
Precision Software. B404
Sterlirig St., Suite A. Irving, TX
75063; (214) 929-4888

List Price: $295
Requires: 640K RAM, hard

disk. Microsott Windows-
compatible graphics adapter.

DOS 3.0 0( later

In Short: A Windows-based
multifile DBMS tor

nonprogrammers that is very

easy to use.
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FACT FILE
First Looks

IBM’s DIsplayWrIte

5/2 Composer for OS/2
Brings Low-End DTP to

High-End Computers

HANDS ON
by Edward Mendelaon

After a decade or two of life in

workstations, mainframes, and

PCs as a character-mode cater-

pillar, IBM Corp.’s Display-

Write has suddenly taken wing

as a graphics-mode butterfly.

Now called DisplayWrite 5/2

Composer, the $695 word pro-

cessor requires OS/2 1 . 1 but

isn't a Presentation Manager

program. It does bring the first

true WYSIWYG text process-

ing to OS/2, however, and uses

the memory resources of that

operating system to offer func-

tions that aren’t available to

comparable DOS programs.

DisplayWrite 5/2 Composer

is composed of two separate

programs. The Hrst, and less in-

teresting, of the pair is Dis-

playWrite 5/2—essentially the

same character-mode clunker

familiar from earlier versions.

The {Mogram looks and worics

much like the new $495 Version

2.0 of DOS-based DisplayWrite

4. The interesting part of the

package is the new graphics-

based Composer Extension,

which looks and acts like a

desktop publishing package but

has a keyboard interface more

or less similar to that of Dis-

playWrite 5/2. The two parts of

the program can read the same

files, although in some circum-

stances you have to make the

filesjump through some import-

export conversion hoops first.

Amazingly, neither program

conforms to the SAA standard.

Unlike DisplayWrite 5/2,

Composer Extension was writ-

ten not by IBM , but by a compa-

ny called Beyond Words. The
two programs have some sur-

prising differences. You can use

a mouse in character-based Dis-

playWrite 5/2, but you can’t in

graphics-based Composer,
where you really need it. To
move Composer's cursor in

large jumps, you use Ctrl-Ar-

row key combinations, while

for small increments you use the

Shift-Arrow combinations. Or-

dinary letter-by-ietter move-
ment requires only the Arrow

keys. DisplayWrite 5/2 uses a

case-sensitive text-search func-

tion, while Composer, which is

too slow for text editing, has all

the search options you could de-

sire.

The character-based part of

DisplayWrite 5/2 now ap-

proaches the level of flexibility

that WordPerfect and Microsoft

Word achieved around 1984.

You can now edit two files at

once, sort blocks of data, con-

vert a block from lowercase to

uppercase, and have columns
with variable widths. You can

use proportional type, even with

non-IBM printers, although you

have to identify the typeface by

number. One advanced function

of DisplayWrite 5/2 is its new
graphics preview with multiple

zoom levels; another is its abili-

ty to read .WKl and dBASE III

files directly.

The graphics-based Com-
poser Extension is a lot more

flexible, although not much
faster. It gives you easy-to-use

DTP functions and comes with

50 well-designed stylesheets.

You switch from text-entry

mode to layout mode with a sin-

gle key. and the stylesheet menu
shows you the appearance of

each type style, llie picture-se-

lection menu displays miniature

versions of each image. Thirty

images in Composer's own for-

mat come with the package, and

you can also import TIFF files

or scan in your own images us-

ing an IBM scanner.

A clever manual kerning

function lets you use the Arrow

keys to move characters either

horizontally or. for equations

and dropp^ capitals, vertical-

ly. Automatic kerning is avail-

able , and , for any text style
,
you

can specify minimum and maxi-

mum levels of "tracking”
(word and letter spacing) and

choose one of five preset levels

in between. You can flow text

around rectangular graphics,

but not around irregular shapes.

Layout controls are generally

less exact and extensive than

those offered by PageMaker or

Ventura Publisher.

OS/2 gives Composer
enough elbowroom to display

two documents on the same
screen, and the built-in macros

and general ease of use make
this an attractive program—un-

Mkai.ruii r*.,> n>-. tot/ Ttti P». iurc ntw

U*( Rbtk Zm LM*

1. rictarc Block. Urrn AatUTM* Ar.

4. LITUuL. .

S. OSBStorii

b. Bg Scanning. . d w-H- mtua.M

Enter Esc-Quit
rT' OBiuicrKWy pny.

DisplayWrite 512 Composer can flow text around

rectangular graphics, but not around irregular shapes.

DisplayWrite 5I2 Composer
IBM
Available from IBM dealers

List Price: $695
Requires: 20MB on a hard

disk, EGA or VGA monitor,

OS/21.1.

In Short: An awkward
character-based word

processor combined with an

easy-to-use desktop publishing

package. The word processor

has full printing functk>r>s; the

OTP component uses
embarrassingly crude fonts.

CinCL£ 444 ON READER SERVICE CARO

til you print a file. Unless you

use a PostScript printer's Times

or Helvetica, Composer uses

none of the printer’s native

fonts. Instead, it can use only its

own crude "graphics"
fonts—startlingly coarse bit-

map images that the program

combines with graphics images

when composing a page.

To add injury to insult, the

fonts aren't scalable at print

time. If you want to use more

than the small set of sizes gener-

ated for your printer during in-

stallation, you have to use a sep-

arate utility to produce each size

that you need and then store it

on-disk. The package comes
with Compugraphic’s CG
Times and CG Triumverate

typeface outlines.

Composer, unlike Dis-

playWrite 5/2, lets you print the

document you're editing on-

screen, but its poor error han-

dling may make you wish it

didn’t. If for some reason your

printer isn’t connected. Com-
poser only lets you back out of

the error condition by closing

the program abruptly and losing

all the work you put into the

document during the session.

If you woric in an office that

has switched to OS/2 and buys

only products with an IBM label

on them, you'll end up with the

new DisplayWrite whether you

like it or not. But you’ll be far

better off with either WordPer-

fect 5.0 or Microsoft Word 5.0,

both ofwhich run under OS/2 or

DOS. If you want well-printed

DTP under OS/2, wait for the

Presentation Manager versions

ofPageMaker or Ventura . m
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In computerese, HyperPAD"
means computer-ease.

HyperPAD (hi'par'pad) n. la simple, powerful and
productive way to launch applications, manage
information, and plan work in an intuitive, easily

personalized desktop environment 2. Push-Button
Computing”

A sample Home PAD. Everything starts here

Now. any DOS-based computer can behave
like a state-of-the-art workstation costing

thousands of dollars more.

It's a new definition ofwhat personal computing can be.

Buttons iink you from where you are to where you want to be.

Just push a button . . . and you're there.

HyperPAD does for IBM, Compaq and compatible PCs what
HyperCard does for Apple's Macintosh. Information manager,
application launch pad, interaaive trainer/mentor, prototyping

tool - HyperPAD is ali these. And more. Right at your fingertips.

Push your own buttons
HyperPAD lets you manage your information and plan your work

effectively — it works the wayyou work. Simply push a button. The
DOS button. The Phone button. The Calendar button. The Planner

button. Any button you want. Do it your own way with
HyperPAD's robust PADtalk“ scripting language.

The DOS FAD. Press the DOS button. DOS
is demystified.

Redefine computing for yourself . . at the push of a button.

HyperPAD.

HyperPAD takes telephone and contact

management a step beyond by automating
data management chores — at the push of

a button.

HyperPAD comes with more than two-dozen
PADS — a complete desktop management
environment that includes applications and
utilities that would cost hundreds of dollars

elsewhere.

«
jr 9 "^ . if

.
" aS I ' 40

S ' JS.
I .r ic

-

’ J'

Bri^iltall-Rcberts

HyperPAD. PusTi-Button Computing, and n^Otalk are
trademarks of Brighcbilf-RoOerts & Company Ltd IBM.

Apple. Macintosh & HyperCard, and Compaq are registered

trademarks of International Business Machirtes. Apple
Computec IrK.. and Compaq Corr^uter Corporation
respectively

O 1989 Bnghtbil{*Rot>erts & Company Ltd

'The Ultimate Launching Pad
"

—Esther Dyson, Release 1.0

"...deceptively simple but femarkably rich"
—Jeffrey Tarter, Soft‘letter

"It's pretty cooll"
—John C. Dvorak, Industry Columnist

Special Introductory Offer-
Experience the simplicity, power and efficiency of HyperPAD at

the low price ofjust $99.95. To order now call 800-444-3490.

To ordec send coupon or call toll free. Company PO accepted by
mail or fax. Also available from dealers eveiyM^ere.

Brlghtblll-Roberts,l20 E.\X/&shington St. Suite 421, Syracuse,NY 13202
PH. 800-444-3490, 315-474-3400 FAX 315-472-1732

r Special Introductory Price $99.95
"1

I Please send me |

I
copies of HyperPAD at S99.95 each.

|

I
Include S 10.00 shipping per order (New Vtirk state residents add
appropriate sales tax.)

I
Payment VISA MC AMEX Diners Check

|

I Card # Exp. Date |

I Name I

I Address Phone I

* City State Zip *
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First Looks

Project

Scheduler 4:

Finally, an
Easy-to-Use

Project

Manager

HANDSON
by Henry Fefsko-Weiss

Even project management pro-

grams designed for handling

small projects have a reputation

for being difficult to learn and

cumbersome to use. Belying

that reputation is Scitor Corp.'s

Project Scheduler 4, a $685
project management program

that offers superb graphics, an

easy-to-use IVifw/owj-like inter-

prompting ofl'er enough assis-

tance that you may never open

the fine manual that accompa-

nies the program. Mouse sup-

port makes issuing commands,

selecting options, and moving

through the program easy and

very fast.

An excellent interface is just

the beginning of what Project

Scheduler 4 offers. The pro-

gram lets you manage a project

of 1 ,200 to 1 ,500 tasks. Each

task can have up to 500 re-

sources, allowing the program

to handle larger projects than

most other programs in this

price range. Support for ex-

panded memory, which Scitor

will be adding in the near future,

will allow the program to man-

age even bigger projects.

Project Scheduler 4's pro-

ject management graphs and

charts are simply the best

Project Scheduler 4 splits the main work screen to show a

network diagram (top window) or Gantt chart and a data-

entry form.

t>i

. 0UI9I
I'unpleli ^ . id In •>

0«tw RvmukW:

face, and excellent on-line

help—a combination that's hard

to beat.

Project Scheduler 4's inter-

face makes use of pull-down

menus, windows, pop-up dia-

log boxes with radio buttons,

and scroll bars. Since the inter-

face is graphic and the choices

are logical, it’s possible to learn

how to use the program simply

by making your way through the

menus. Context-sensitive help

and three levels of automatic

around. You can adjust the tinte

scale of Gantt charts, changing

the units from hours to days,

weeks, or months. In addition to

the job name, you can choose to

display the job number and/or

the work breakdown number.

You can also customize the sys-

tem by turning on the baseline

display, turning off the delay in-

dicator, and changing the time

interval widths.

The network diagram offers

equal flexibility. You can

change the amount of informa-

tion in the boxes, view the dia-

gram at five levels of magnifica-

tion, stretch and pull the

network to reshape the pattern,

and even hide the arrows. The

program also features well-de-

signed histograms and cost

curves.

Project Scheduler 4 lets you

do true PERT analysis by speci-

fying the optimistic, most like-

ly, and pessimistic durations of

jobs and weighting them on a

scale of one to four. The pro-

gram then calculates the expect-

ed job duration for you.

Project Scheduler 4's main

work screen is divided into two

parts. A large horizontal win-

dow at the top of the screen can

hold either a Gantt chart or a

network diagram. Below this, a

smaller window can hold data-

entry forms or can display a his-

togram; you can also close the

smaller window, turning the top

window into a full-screen view.

This split-screen approach lets

you see all of the major project

information at one time. The
program lets you change project

views almost instantly. This

speed extends to calculating the

schedule and leveling the re-

sources.

The program o^ers all of the

amenities you’ll need to sched-

ule projects. In addition to basic

job data, your projects can in-

clude WBS (work breakdown

structure) codes, date depen-

dencies, dates required, amount

of delay, and the term (ASAP or

ALAP). Jobs can have individ-

ual notes, multiple dependen-

cies, and lead or lag times. You
can use the WBS, OBS (organi-

zational breakdown structure),

and RBS (resource breakdown

structure) codes to roll up indi-

vidual jobs into summary bars

on a Gantt chart or to focus re-

ports. And you can generate a

schedule that proceeds from

start to finish, or vice versa.

Besides using the RBS code,

you can classify resources as la-

bor, material, or other and can

specify unit costs in dollars per

minute, per hour, per day, and

so on. But the only way to enter

changing cost rates or to split

availability for a resource is to

reenter it, which is one of the

program’s weaknesses. Also,

you can’t record an overhead

cost for a job unless you enter it

as a resource.

To track a project, the pro-

gram relies on the percent com-
plete field in the job form and

the actual units and actual cost

fields in the resource form. Un-
fortunately. there is no way to

enter the actual days spent on a

job, which is an important miss-

ing feature.

The program’s report facili-

ties could ^so stand improve-

ment. Although you can sort

and filter reports to customize

the output, there is no way to

save a customized format for

later use. Whereas the program

is strong on producing graphical

reports with clear, well-de-

signed symbols and excellent

use of color, you’ll have fewer

textual reports from which to

choose than you would if you

used other similarly priced pro-

grams. To compensate some-
what for this weakness, the pro-

gram exports data for use in

Lotus 1-2-3 2.0, dBASEIH
Plus, or ASCII format, and cre-

ates special reports with those

programs. But this is at best an

inconvenience. Project Sched-

uler 4 supports most dot matrix

printers, the HP LaserJet and

PostScript printers, and HP-
compatible plotters and Hous-

ton Instrument plotters.

Although Project Scheduler

4 would benefit from improved

tracking and reporting features,

it still has a great deal to offer.

With good scheduling facilities,

excellent grai^ics, and the best

interface in its class, the pro-

gram is well on its way to be-

coming the premier project

manager.

Protect Scheduler 4
Scitor Corp.. 393 Vintage Park

Df.
,
# 1 40, Foster City, CA

94404; (415) 570-77W.
Uat Price: $685
Requires: 512K RAM. hard

disk, DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: An easy-to-leam

project management program

with outstanding graphics, a
IV/ndows-like interface, arid

good on-line help. Could be
strengthened by better tracking

and reporting features-
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Unretouched Oose-VpofOurSeiko Instruments CM-I43() Monitor in VGA Mode.

^ # ®Theii# ® ®
Unrelouched Close-Up ofa NECMulliSync' Monilorin VGA Mode.

A Spotless

Screen Does

ForWindows.
A spotless screen brightens

Windows, and all your software.

Measurably. That^ why we use solid

bars ofcolor, instead ofunconnected

“spots” in our high-resolution

CM-1430 monitors.

As TOU can see in the close-ups on
the left, there^ less black space

between our bars than there is

between their spots. 33% less, to be

exact. Less black space means more
electrons are hitting the screen. And
more electrons make deeper colors,

whiter whites, sharper lines, and
cleaner type.

Combine that with a super-accurate

one-gun Trinitron* tube, a tight

.26mm dot pitch,VGA and 8514/A
compatibility, and up to 1024x768

resolution. You’ll get a screen

unmatched in clarity, precision, and

beauty. And unapproachable in value.

So, ask for the monitors with the spot-

less reputation. Seiko Instruments.

Call 1-800-888-0817 Ext lOlC

information and a dealer near you.

Seiko Instrumentsw
Seiko insifumenis USA. Inc., PCProductsDMsm. 1144 Rinpvood Court. SanJose. CA 95131. (408) 922-5900. Trinitron isa registered trademark <tfSorry Corporation.

MultiSyncisa registeredtrademark ofSECHome Electronics (USA) tnc.C I9S9
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First Looks FACT FILE

Xerox Graph Offers Presentation-Quality
Charting ior Scientists and Statisticians

HANDS ON
by Robin Raskin

Following Xerox Presents and

preceding the forthcoming Xe-

rox Draw, Xerox Graph is Xe-

rox Desktop Software’s second

program to be ported from Mac-

intosh's classic Cricket Pre-

sents. Cricket Graph, and
Cricket Draw line to the Micro-

soft Windows environment.

Less ambitious in scope than

Xerox Presents, the $295 Xerox

Graph concentrates on data-

driven charting, but it also rem-

edies most of the flaws of the

earlier program while adding

new power.

In the past, statisticians, sci-

entists, and engineers would

have to make do with either

primitive illustrations and poor

color graphs that accommc^at-

ed their data well or presenta-

tion-quality graphs that couldn't

handle serious data. Not any

more. Along with its point-and-

click user interface. Xerox
Graph offers improved output,

color handling, and fonts to se-

rious users of data. It demon-

strates that a PC program can

produce presentation-quality

charts without skimping on
data-handiing features.

In addition to pie, bar, line,

scatter, area, and stacked for-

mats. Xerox Graph offers such

advanced charts as polar graphs

and a variety of double-y-axis

graphs. By making use of a

clever page-layout worksheet,

the program lets you create at-

tractive overlay graphs or place

multiple graphs on a page.

The program's outstanding

feature is its ability to do all

sorts of curve fits, regressions,

and erTX)r bars. Here other pre-

sentation graphics charting

packages fall flat. Not only can

Xerox Graph handle them, but

the dialog box interface makes
their creation a fluid process.

You can apply curve fits to

any double-y-axis, line, or scat-

ter graph. You can choose from

four types of regression curves:

simple equation, polynomial,

logarithmic, and exponential.

The program analyzes the data

and displays the equations with

the curve fit. An interpolation

curve fit, in which the curve

passes through every data point,

is also an option.

The backbone of Xerox
Graph is an enormous 40-col-

umn by 2,700-row data sheet

that can accept data imported

from ASCII, .WKS, SYLK,

.DIF, and Cricket formats. The

data sheet is home to all sorts of

computational operations. To
begin, you can specify column

formats just as you would with a

spreadsheet, so that you can

work with decimal, scientific,

dollar, percent, and alphanu-

meric formats.

A variety of math opera-

tions—sorting, recoding, and

count frequency, as well as ad-

dition, subtraction, multiplica-

tion, and division—are built

into the data sheet. A smoothing

function averages irregular

data; a transformation feature

lets you perform all sorts of sta-

tistical operations, such as run-

ning sums, z-scores, and per-

centages, as well as

exponential, logarithmic, sine

and cosine, and derivative com-

putations. The only feature

missing from the data compo-

nent ofthe program is a data link

to an external spreadsheet.

Graphing is a simple matter

of highlighting relevant cells in

the data sheet and selecting

from among 1 2 graph types on a

visual menu. You assign x and y
data by clicking on the proper

variables in a pop-up window.

Options for modifying
graphs are plentiful, but it may
take some time before you learn

what to click on to get the results

you're looking for. By clicking

on any element in the graph,

you can change its color, verti-

cal and horizontal orientation,

or font or point size. You can

easily adjust pattern fills, ex-

plode pie slices, fine-tune tick-

mark and grid-line placement,

and give charts a somewhat pe-

culiar looking 3-D effect. You
can manipulate legends as sepa-

rate chart elements and can ad-

just line styles, line widths, and

markers by clicking on those el-

ements in the chan.

A template feature lets you

store and retrieve often-used

customized graph styles and
layouts. A palette of 256 colors

is available and easy to custom-

ize. Bitstream fonts, included

Xerox Grepn, Version 1.0

Xerox Desktop Software, P.O.

Box 24 (125E). Rochester. NY
14692; (800) TEAM-XRX, ext.

125E; (600)822-8221.

Ust Price: $295 ($99 for a
limited time when purchased

with Xerox Presents).

Requires: 640K RAM (1 MB
RAM recommended for 286-

based machines. 2MB RAM for

386-based machines): hard

disk; Microsoft Windows 2. 1

,

Microsoft Windowsl2d6. or

Microsoft Windowst3d6: DOS
3.1 or later.

In Short: A Windows-
compatible presentation

graphics program that takes its

data seriously. Offers a huge
worksheet, plenty of built-in

computation capacity, and
some powerful regression and
error-bar chartir)g features, but

has limited drawing tools.
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with the program, ensure a

WYSIWYG relationship be-

tween screen and output device

.

A limited set of drawing
tools lets you add boxes, ellip-

ses, lines, arrows, and text.

Since the program can't import

.PCX, TIFF, or .EPS symbols,

you'll need to export the graphs

elsewhere (through the Win-
dows Clipboard or Metafile) in

order to add clip art.

A text tool invokes a dialog

box where you type your text

and select its attributes. This is a

speedy, easily editable alterna-

tive to entering text in

WYSIWYG fashion. Neverthe-

less, Xerox Graph performs

adequately—not admira-

bly—with text charts. It has no

facilities for creating table or

bullet charts or for producing

on-screen slide shows.

Xerox Graph supports a

wide variety of Windows-com-

patible output devices but no
film recorders. Instead, it o^ers

a direct link to Autographix’s

slide service bureau. A special

utility prepares selected chart

frames as a batch file and sends

them off via a built-in commu-
nications/job-order sheet.

With extensive indexed and

context-sensitive help, clear er-

ror messages, and a robust set of

data-handling features. Xerox

Graph has all of the trimmings

ofa quality product.
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Searching through inactive files on your hard disk
costs you time. Buying a larger disk costs you money.

Let PC LIBRARIAN save you both.

The new PC LIBRARIAN is the only utility

combining three time-saving functions in one. It

cleats inactive files from your hard disk. It transfers

them to an alternative archivingmedium. It creates

a file catalog that remains on your hard drive.

Reclaim Your Hard Disk Space
why invest in a larger hard disk when

PC LIBRARIAN can instantly houseclean your old

one ? Imagine— all your outdated files suddenly gone

.

But not forgotten, because PC LIBRARIAN has

moved them onto floppies, cartridges, LAN - what-

ever medium you prefer.

At the same time, it's created an on-line catalog

offering up to 59 characters which allow for an

accurate and complete description of each archived

item. Now you can instantly locate and retrieve any

inactive file.

A Completely Unique Utility

No other utility on the market can match
PC LIBRARIAN for archiving versatility. Not "back-

ing up" which merely duplicates old files, leaving

your hard disk as cluttered as ever. Not "navigation"

utilities which simply guide you through the clutter

instead of clearing it away. Not DOS which removes
files but gives you no way to conveniently locate and

retrieve them. And not "compression" utilities

which only "squish" the files without archiving

them (of course, PC LIBRARIAN also provides you

the convenience of compression and the security of

encryption.]

PC LIBRARIAN — the revolutionary new archiving

product that saves you hassle, saves you time, saves

you money. And speaking of saving you money...

NOW ONLY *69
That's $30 oK the regular price. TVyPC LIBRARIAN for

30 days at this unbelievably low introductory price. If

you're not delighted with all that new hard disk space

suddenly at your disposal, simply request a full product

refund. Call or fax today at the numbers listed below.

Major credit cards accepted.

Include S5 lor shipping (in VA add 4.5% sales tax).

System Reqoirementi: Tb use PC LIBRARIAN, you must have an IBM PC/XT/AT/PS2 or 100% compatible computer;
MS/DOS or FC/DOS versions 2.1 or later; monochrome or color display; and a minimum of 512 KB of internal memory.

Your closetmaynot be this cluttered. But howabout yourPC harddisks

Only PC LIBRARIAN creates room for new
files and archives old ones for instant retrieval

^BRARIAN 800-892^1007
1 lln VA nr ranaHa rail*

FAX: 703-734-3368
(In VA or Canada call; 703-556-0007)

United Software Security, Inc., Suite 380 8133 Leesburg Pike, Vienna VA 22182
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Testf^theCPU
performance/price winners.

Precision High Performance
All CPU computers offer super

fast features at prices that have the

competition grounded.

Our 386 models include your

choice of MFM or RLL 1:1 hard disk

drive controller with caching, 1 6MB
32 BIT memory on board and

shadow bios/video RAM features,

so they fly much faster than the rest.

And they support virtually

every popular operating system to

give you top-gun power including,

MS-DOS, PC-DOS, OS/2, PC-MOS,
Xenix, PICK and many others.

Custom Ordered
Every order is filled according to

your specifications. Add the options

you need, VGA Deluxe, VGA, EGA
color, or TTL monochrome monitors.

Specify the disk drives of your

choice—up to 2 gigabytes, and your

system is ready to power up.

Authorized Novell LAN Systems

^NOVELL
Q0L0.AUTH0n2£0DCAl^

Since we're also a Novell Gold-

Authorized Dealer we can offer

you an entire turnkey network

package that will take off straight

out of the box.

And our staff will provide design

planning and technical expertise

to keep it flying.

Choose from Arcnet, Token Ring

or Ethernet. We can even gateway our

PCs to your IBM mainframe.

Call now for 'a free estimate.

Made in the U.S.A.
All our computers are fully as-

sembled, burned-in and tested be-

fore they leave our California factory.

And since we design and

manufacture the main system

board domestically, we can offer

a warranty that’s longer than

any other company—a full 18

months on the system board

along with an optional one year

on-site service contract

covering the entire system.

Unlimited Free Support
If you need assistance, our

trained technical staff is on duty to

assist you.

And our sales technicians can

help you plan your system and pre-

pare a quick quotation by mail, fax

or phone.

Factory-Direct To You
We can offer better features at

the best performance/price pack-

age because we self factory-direct,

so there's no middleman. You get

the quality and features you want,

and savings, too, because there's

no reseller markup.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee
Our systems are installed and

running at thousands of satisfied

anil

customer :

across America. We guarantee you'll

be satisfied, too. If for any reason

within 30 days you’re not, simply

return the system for a full refund of

your purchase price. Call toll-free

and order now. We’ll take you up

above the rest.

(800)824-2936
(In California 1 (800)662-61 1 1)
FAX ORDERS; 1(818)960-2926

Computer

Products

United
Customer's Choice Since 1984

1 2S03 Schabarum Ave . Irwindate, CA 9 1 706
Inquiries (818)338 5959/Technical support. (6I8)8M 2367

Sales Mon Fri 7am to 6p m/Sat 1 0am io3pmF^T
C l^S^ComputerPruducisUniied AD nghls reserved Pnring and system
vonAguraiions are subteci to ctuinge without notice

All 2S6 and 386 systems conte with the following standard features:

•ZERO WAIT STATE MEMORY ACCESS
• I I INTERLEAVE FLOPPY/HARD DISK
CONTROLLER WITH DISK CACHING

• 1 0 1 -KEY TACTILE FEEDBACK KEYBOARD
WITH LARGE RETURN KEY
•YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER I 2MB OR I 44MB

HIGH DENSITY FLOPPY DRIVE
•2 SERIAL PORTS, I PARALLEL PORT AND
I CAME PORT

*8 EXPANSION SLOTS COMPATIBLE WITH ALL
ADD-ON CARDS
•KEYBOARD SELECTABLE SYSTEM SPEED

WITH TURBO INDICATOR
•EXCLUSIVE SAFETY I 5 SEC DEUY HARD
WARE RESET

•FIVE HALF HEIGHT DRIVE BAYS
•200W POWER SUPPLY
•SYSTEM BOARD MADE IN USA
•18 MONTH MANUFACTURER WARRANTY ON
SYSTEM BOARD/I YEAR ON PERIPHERALS

NEW! SPECIAL
INTRODUCTION

ID£AL LAN WORKSTATTON
OUR SUPER

I2MH7 186 TURBO

**•* Features $695

286/12 £$895
Includes all Standard Features, plus

St •INTEL8028b I2MH2CPU
•PHOENIX BIOS

.*^1 •5l2KRAM(EXPANDABLETO
,

-• 4MB0-WAIT STATE MEMORY
I

ONBOARD. I SMB TOTAL SYSTEM MEMORY)
•UM EMS VERSION 4 OCOMPAT1BIUTY
•SELECTABU CO-PROCESSORSPEED AT 6. 8.

IOORI2MHZ
•SPECIAL 1 0-YEAR-UFE BATTERY

H 386/20 SV»(M $1,895
Includes all Standard Features, plus

•INTEL32-Brr8038620MH2CPU
•IMBRAMIEXPANDABUTO
I6MB32-BITMEMORYON— BOARDI

•384K BIOSSHADOW RAM
•UM EMS VERSION 4 0 5Un>ORT
•SUPPORTS 80387-20 OR WEITEK 3167
CO-PROCESSOR
•CACHE MEMORY OPTIONAL

H 286/20 ,.,‘,*.”$1,195
Includes all Standard Features, plus

ft •HARRIS8026620MKZCPU
•AWARDBIOS
•5l2KRAM(EXPANDABUTO^**"***^7^ SMBO-WAITSTATE MEMORY

ON BOARD, 1 6MB TOTAL SYSTEM MEMORY)
•UPTO 364K BIOS SHADOW RAM
•UM EMS VERSION 4 0 DRIVER INCLUDED
•SEUCTABU CO-PROCESSOR SPEED
AT6.8. IOORI2MHZ

$2,295
Includes all Standard Features, plus

•1NTEL32-B1T 8038625MHz CPU
|•- •1MBRAM(EXPANDA8LET0

l6MB32-BrTMEMORYON
BOARD)

•384K BIOSSHADOW RAM
•UM EMS VERSION 4 0 SUPPORT
•SUPPORTS80387-25ORWEITEK3I67
CO-PROCESSOR
•CACHE MEMORY OPTIONAL

386SX $1,295
Includes all Standard Features plus

ft •INTEL 32 BIT 80386SX CPU
•AWARDBIOS
•$ 1 2K RAM (EXPANDABLE TO— • 8MB0 WAtTSTATEMEMORY

ON BOARD, 1 6MB TOTAL SYSTEM MEMORY)
UPTO 384KBIOS SHADOW RAM
•UM EMS VERSION 4 ODRIVER INCLUDED
•SUPPORTSINTEL80387SXCO PROCESSOR

30 Day Money Back
010 Guarantee S
VISA. MC personal and cashiers checks and

POs welcome

The CPU 386/20 performed '7^^
flawlessly ... a good choice .

at the right price." Nov 88

"CPU 386/25. Its perfor-

Vmance is top notch" Feb89

•INTEL 1 6- BIT BOC 1 86 CPU
RUNNINCATI25MHZ
•FULLY XT COMPATIBU
•ZERO WAIT STATE MEMORY
ACCESS
•S 1 2K RAM (EXPANDABLE TO
2MB ON BOARD
•SUPPORTS 80 187
CO-PROCESSOR
•REAL TIME CLOCK WITH
BATTERY BACKUP
•FLOPPYCONTROLUR (SUPPORTS
360K.720K. I 2MBOR I 44MB FD)
•YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER ONE

I 2MBOR I 44MBFLOPPY DRIVE
•KEYBOARD SWITCHING CPU
SPEED

•I SERIAL AND2PARALUL PORTS
•3 ACCESSIBU HALF HEIGHT
DRIVE BAYS

• I HIDDEN 3W DRIVE BAY
•EXCLUSIVE SAFETY I 5SEC
DELAY HARDWARE RESET
•TTL AMBER MONOCHROMF-
MONITOR
•MONOCHROME GRAPHICS CARD
•SYSTEM BOARD MADEIN USA
• 1 8 MONTH MANUFACTURER
WARRANTY ON SYSTEM BOARD
/I YEAR ON PERIPHERALS
•16MHz OPTIONAL



First Looks

HyperPAD Brings Hypercard-like
Functionality to the PC

HANDS ON
by Rock Miller

Until recently, one thing that

Macintosh owners had that PC
owners couldn't get was Hyper-

Card, the innovative applica*

tion designer that Apple bundles

with every Mac. Given the large

installed base of PCs, it's not

surprising that vendors have

been working to bring Hyper-

Card concepts to the DOS
world.

First out of the gate in this

race is HyperPAD, a $99.95
program from BrightbilNRob-

crts & Co. that, like Hyper-
Card. lets you create simple

custom systems by pasting to-

gether elements like fields,

scrolling win-
dows, dialog

boxes, and
mouse-selecta-

ble “buttons.’*

The difference is

that HyperPAD
woilcs entirely in

DOS character

mode, so it’s

compatible with

most PC set-

ups — though
you'll want at

least an AT-
class machine
with a fast hard

disk and a mouse
to take full ad-

vantage of it.

If you're familiar only with

conventional DOS applications,

HyperPAD's design will take

some getting used to. Instead of

files and records, you work with

'‘pads" that are analogous to

HyperCard's “slacks.” Each

pad can have one or more pages,

whose design is controlled by a

“background” containing the

fields and other design elements

that are replicated on all pages.

You can place buttons on the

background or on individual

pages.

To help spur your imagina-

tion, Brightbill-Roberts in-

cludes as part of the package a

selection of sample desk acces-

sories and “idea” pads with

fancy visual effects, which you
can mine for raw materials to

use in your own pads. Hyper

-

pad's well-organized pop-up

menus let you add and modify

buttons, fields, and other ol^

jects and offer a nice array of

drawing tools to help you dress

up your pads with the IBM
graphics characters.

But before you rush out to

your local computer store, you

should pause to remember that,

as a DOS character-mode pro-

gram, HyperPAD doesn’t have

the advantage of the Macintosh

Clipboard or MultiFinder. So
you won’t be able to cut and

paste from your hypertext notes

into your word processor, nor

will you be able to pop up cus-

tom help pads over your spread-

sheet program, as you can with

HyperCard. And, of course,

you won’t have the graphics and

sound that come with the Mac.

In fact, without these ele-

ments, it’s hard to sec what Hy-

perPAD offers that existing

DOS programs don’t. Its text-

editing and search functions are

merely adequate, and its user in-

terface action can be a bit quir-

ky—the mouse curser, for ex-

ample, is separate from the text

cursor, which can make it a bit

hard to predict where your typ-

ing is going to appear, what

the effects of a click-and-drag

are going to be.

So, though you can create an

impressive array of customized

systems with it, none of them
will really be as good as stand-

alone programs that do the same

thing. And since HyperPAD
isn't memory resident and has

no macro facility, you can’t use

it to tie together your worit any

more closely than you could

with an ordinary DOS shell or

menu system.

HyperPAD does let you do

basic database-type queries and

sorts. It has a decent reporting

facility, and you can export a se-

lection of fields from your pad

to a comma-delimited ASCII or

dBASE file. But you can’t write

records from your pad into an

existing disk file, and trying to

import one will write over your

pad design. And if you want to

do much more than make pretty

screens, you’ll have to master

PADTalk, HyperPAD's object-

oriented scripting language.

But it’s precisely this aspect

that is potentially the program's

biggest appeal. Progranuning in

PADTalk involves writing

“handlers” that detail what a

button, field, background, or

HfptPAD
Brightbill-Roberts & Co. Ltd.

.

120 E. Washington St, #421,

Syracuse. NY 13202; (315)

474-3400,

Ust Price: $99.95

Requires: 384K RAM, two

floppy disk drives or a hard disk,

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: This object-oriented

’personal application designer"

offers exciting possibilities, but

its character-mode design and

insufficient documentation

prevent it from living up to its

potential.
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Other object should do when it

receives a message. By reusing

and modifying objects and han-

dlers, and by making use of

PADTalk’s powerful functions

for creating dialog boxes and re-

sponding to keystrokes and
mouse input, you can build sys-

tems very rapidly. HyperPAD's
handy pop-up “message box”
lets you test your ideas interac-

tively by sending PADTalk
messages directly to objects.

Unfortunately, HyperPAD's
manual is lacking when it comes
to the program’s more-ad-
vanced features. Once you've

graduated beyond the level of

patching together applications

out of fields and buttons, you’re

left with nothing more than a ba-

sic explanation of PADTalk ele-

ments and words. Especially

lacking are examples of the use

of special techniques, such as

layering buttons and fields. In-

excusably, there are no catego-

rized lists of object messages or

compiler error messages in the

manual, and the help system is

poorly organized.

As it starKls today, Hyper-

PAD, though intriguing in many
ways, is basically a curiosity.

It’s a good and relatively inex-

pensive way to get your feet wet

with the basics of a message-

passing system without diving

into meatier languages like the

new Turbo Pascal, Versions.5.

But for something that will real-

ly bring the benefits of Hyper-

Card to the PC, you’ll have to

wait for a Microsoft Windows

version ofthe program—or for a

Wrm/ow5-bas^ competitor.
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HEWLETT
PACKAPO LaserJet senes n

25 Cartridges... or 1 Cartridge
The reasons for buying 25 Cartridges in One!™

continue to stack up! After all, why buy 25
separate cartridges when you only need one?

A combination of 172 fonts from 25 different

cartridges into a single cartridge offers a perfect

font for each ofyour business applications. Dis-

tinguish professional correspondence, enhance
newsletters with sharp, exciting fonts or print full

spreadsheets with Pacific Data’s concise 3.6 point

AFS typeface.

Whatever your use. Pacific Data's high quality

fonts will give your output the polished look of

typeset documents. And, you can use 25 Cartridges

in One! with your favorite softwMe packages
because we've included printer drivers, free of

charge, for: WordPerfect's, Microsoft Word's,

WordStar 5.0s, Windowss, PageMakers,
Excels, MultiMates, XyWrite™, and Q&A™
to name just a few.

25 Cartridges in One! stands alone

with its 172 quality fonts. It’s the single

cartridge solution for your laser printer!

Authorized Dealer:

T€N€X P.O. Box 6578
South Bend, IN 46660

(219) 259-7051

FAX (213) 255-1778

800-PROMPT-1
CIRCLE 126ON READER SERVICE CARD

PACIFIC
DATA PRODUCTS

6404 Naocy Ridge Drive. San Diego. CA 92121 • (619) 552-0880 • Fax 1619) 5S2-OB89 • AFS and 25 Cartridges ttOtui ttt trademarks of Pacific OaU Products. Inc.

Al other comoany and product names are trademarks of the company or manufacturer respectively. Copyright 1969 Pacific Dataproducts. Ik.



New&Improved
News ofAnnounced Products and Upgrades

NEC Ports Lotus
Applications
To UltraLite

u
When NEC first introduced its ultrathin Ul-

traLite computer late last year, one of the new

laptop’s most exciting, and most intriguing,

features was its ROM card socket, which

would run applications hx>m a plug-in car-

tridge no larger than a credit card

.

Now, through an agreement between NEC
and Lotus Development Corp., the library

of UltraLite ROM cartridges has been ex-

panded by three. Lotus J-2'3, Release 2.01,

and Agenda. Version 1.0, are available on

separate ROM cards for $495 and $395, re-

spectively. In addition, a single cartridge

combining full-featured versions of Metro.

Version 1 . 1 , a PC-based desktop manager

with 12 accessories, and LorM5£ji^re55, Ver-

sion 1 .0, a PC communications package for

MCI mail, is also available and retails for

$235.

The chief advantage of theROM card is its

e^icient use of memory. Because the soft-

ware is burned into each cartridge at the fac-

tory, the applications do not need to make use

of the UltraLite’s RAMdisk, freeing this

space for data. And because the cards plug di-

rectly into the computer, no external disk

drive is necessary.

List Price: Lotus 1-2-3 ROM card, $495;

Agenda ROM card. $395; Metro and Lotus

Express ROM card, $235. Requires: NEC
UltraLite. NEC Home Electronics (USA) Inc.,

1 255 Michael Dr., Wood Dale. IL 601 91
:
(31 2)

860-9500.
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ColorCapture
Grabs Color
Images on PS/2

Q
In this age of high-powered multimedia pre-

sentations, there’s an enormous and rapidly

growing demand for videographics applica-

tions. But educational and training videos.

ColorCapture turns any PS/2 into

desktop color video workstation.

animation, desktop presentations, and slide

making all require t^ accessibility of high-

quality coIot video image processing—pro-

cessing that until now has been exclusively

available at expensive video production facil-

ities.

ColorCapture, a color-frame-grabber

board and software kit from Data Transla-

tion, turns any PS/2 into a full-featured video

workstation by providing a complete array of

advanced video-capture, editing, and record-

ing capabilities.

The ft'ame-grabber board captures 16-bit

color images from any RGB video source,

such as still- or live-video cameras and re-

W —

corders, and displays them on either an RGB
or a PS/2 monitCH*. Furthermore, the images

can be manipulated or combined with text, re-

corded to tape, or stored

on-disk for future use.

Saved in a 16- or 24-bit

TIFF format file, the im-

ages can be exported at any

time to page-layout soft-

ware package such as

PageMaker or Ventura

Publisher.

In addition to the accompanying software,

ColorCapture also features 768K of video

RAM—more than enough memory to store

one color image on-board—and a trigger ca-

ble that allows the user to time image capture

to coincide with another, external event. Who
says you have to go to Hollywood to make it

big in pictures?

Utt Price: ColorCapture, $3,495. Requires:

IBM PS/2 MCA nxxlel, standard RGB video

input device, DOS 3.3 or later. Data

Translation, 100 Locke Dr., Marlboro MA
01752; (508)461-3700.
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HOT PROSPECT

AGIUS HANDHELD WORKSTATION OFFERS WIRELESS LAN
If James Bond ever needed a mobile, handheld, modular workstation or LAN. you can

bet Q. would whip him up something not unlike the Agilis System from Agilis Corp.

The Agilis family of products gives mobile users the power and networking capabili-

ties of a desktop workstation, packing the processing might of a 32-bit 80386-based PC
into a handheld configuration.

Each Agilis workstation is composed of a series of modular components called

slices. Latched together, they form a product ranging in size from a paperback novel to a

Phonebook. The slice system allows components .such as battery packs, microproces-

sors, and storage devices to be added or removed from an Agilis unit in seconds. Thus,

each machine can be instantly tailored to fit a user's specific needs.

The unit also comes with internal networking capabilities. Agilis slices communicate

with each other via a built-in

Ethernet bus that can be conve-

niently extended by using Agi-

lis’s wireless LAN. For users

away from the office, the pack-

et radio communications slice

provides wireless local area

networking.

List Pries: $2,000 to $20,000,

depending upon configuration.

Agilis Corp., 1 101 San Antonio

Rd.. Mountain View, CA 94043;

(415)962-9400.
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Because of its

modular design, each Agilis System workstation

can be customized for a user’s specific needs.
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NEW

WORM (write-once, read-many) optical

disks allow you to store a vast amount of data

on removable media. Yet until now, booking

aWORM up to a host SCSI bus invariably re-

quired modifications or additions to the oper-

ating system or the application software.

Ten X Technology’s $1 ,295 Optical Con-

version Unit (OCU) makes using WORM
drives more transparent by enabling a

WORM drive to appear rewritable to the host

system; thus, the WORM operates in the

same fashion as ordinary magnetic disk drives

using SCSI Winchester CCS-4B commands.

Although information stored on the

WORM disk cannot be physically overvmt-

ten or erased, the OCU performs all of the in-

dexing functions necessary to link new or

modified data to the original, unchanged
data. Data to be rewritten is identified at the

block level, and only the blocks changed are

remapped to the next available space while re-

maining linked to the unmodifi^ data.

Memory Master
Breaks Your PC’s
MOK Barrier

NEW

There’s no doubt about it: as application pro-

grams continue to grow and more computers

have to bear the burden of large RAM-resi-

dent drivers, the DOS 640K conventional-

New & Improved

OCU Makes WORM
Drives Look Like
Winchesters

CWCCE 481ON READER SCRVICECARD

The Optical

Cortveralon Unit fits into a

half'height 5V4-lnch drive bay.

List Price: Optical Conversion Unit. $1 .295.

Ten X Technology Inc., 4807 Spicewood

Springs Rd.. Bldg. 3. Austin, TX 78759; (800)

922-9050.

memory limit has become increasingly diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to live with.

Now there’s a software product that gives

users of RAM-hungry PC or AT compatibles

a little more breathing space. Memory Mas-

ter, from Vericomp, is a set of utilities that

create, recover, and conserve conventional

memory.

Memory Master comes complete with four

different methods, in the form of subpro-

grams, for increasing the amount of available

RAM. The combination of methods depends

upon the user’s hardware configuration and

whether any TSRs are being used.

EDOS. the first program, provides up to

%K of additional conventional memory for

use with text-based applications on machines

containing EGA or VGA video systems. A
special text display driver for Lotus I -2-3 and

Symphony is included. Applications running

while EDOS is active are limited to text

modes only.

EEMRAM also supplies up to 96K RAM,
but only in machines containing either EEMS
boards or LIM 4.0 EMS boards that support

mapping of page frames into video memory
addresses. Applications can use text or Her-

cules or CGA graphics while EEMRAM is

active.

Both EDOS and EEMRAM work by map-

ping EGA/VGA or EEMS/EMS memo^ into

the normally unused address space directly

CONTINUESON PAGE 56
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by Alan Cohen
Q*Ef Version 2.1—New users of Microsoft Excel can acquire

Pioneer Software's CUE, Version 2.1, for just $9.95 when they

complete and return a coupon included in Excel packages. CUE is a

database query tool that links Excel to external databases and allows

for dynamic data exchange (DDE) links between the spreadsheet

ceils and the database. The program, which works within the Microsoft

Windows Qtaph\ca\ environment, extends Excel’s built-in database to

any dBASE file on-disk by automatically generating SQL statements

to extract data from any dBASE^mpatible file. Furthermore, while

the SQL statements for the query are generated automatically by a

simple point-and-dick process, experienced

users can query dBASE files by tyfxng

SQL SELECT statements Into the (UE
SQL Edit box or directly into Excel as a

worksheet formula. Registered Excefusers

can obtain Q+E, Version 2.1, for $49.95.

Q+E retails for $1 49. The version available

from Pioneer Software contains definition

commands in addition to querycommands.

Microsoft Corp., Redmond, Wash.; (800)

426-9400. Pioneer Software, Raleigh. N.C.;

(800) 876-3101.

Ttw FemHy Software LJbrary—Btodeitjurd

Software has bundled three of its most

popular famiy-oriented titles into one package.

The Family Software Library. Included are

PageBuilt^ 2.0 features pull-down menus and
the ability to Import scanrted images.

Bank Street Writer Pius, a word processor featuring a 60.000-word

dictionary, a spelling checker, and an on-line thesaurus; Where in

Europe is Carmen Sandiego?, a pursuit game that helps develop

thinking and geography skills; and Type!, a tutorial program on touch

typing. The Family Software Library retails for $99.95. Broderbund

Software Inc., San Rafael, Calif.; (415) 492-3200.

PageBuHder, Version 2i)—CSI Publishing has revamped PageBuilder.

Version 2.0, to include pull-down windows and a quick-start tutorial to

get the user up and running. Sixteen Compugraphic fonts are also

bundled with the package, and an extensive graphics editor enables

users to edit AutoCAD DXF files while in

PageBuilder. Other enhancements indude

word processing and line graph, bar graph,

and pie chart generation features. The program

also supports the Canon IX-12 scanners,

allowing logos and photographs to be brought

into any PageBuilder application. Version

2.0 retails for $300. Registered owners of

Versioni .0 can upgrade fa $50. (^ Publishing

Inc., Chino Hills. Calif.; (714) 628-7873.

Lotus Ships Network Versions—Lotus

Development Corp.’s leading business

packages—Lotus 1-2-3, Releases 2.2 and

3.0; Symphony; and Manuscript—are now
available in versions that support the major

CONTINUES ON PAGE 56
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BORLAND’S PARADOX 3.0

InfoWorld, April 10. 1989

The bottom Bne is 8.9
InfoWorld magazine tested

and compared multiuser databases.

With a bottom line score of 8.9,

Borland’s new Paradox* 3.0 beat

the well-knowns and unknowns
hands down.

So read what InfoWorld'^

Report Card says about relational

databases—and if you’d like to try

Paradox 3.0 first, there’s one more
thing you can do.

Call 800-345-2888, ext. 100.

We’ll send you a free Trial Version

of Paradox 3.0

and a reprint

of InfoWorld *s

multiuser data-

base review.

BORLAND
I
Code: MP78~| HrprinUdwUh permission /nm InfoWorld. Paradox is a rtpit«r*d tndtnutrk of Borland International. Copyr^flSSS Borland Inlemalional. Ine. AU rigkb rtstrvtd. Bl J326
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Do\bu
Believe

Software
Can Make
AComputer
Faster?
The Editors Dol
Based on outstanding perfor-

mance improvement provided by
Multlsoft's products, PC Magazine
awarded an Editor's Choice In

the February 14, 1989 issue.

E D I T O R ’ S™ C H O 1 C E

• Super PC-Kwik

Speed is 0ie only reason to use a

disk cache, but speed isn't the only

criterion to use in choosing one.

The bestcadieprogram is the one'

that speeds up disk activity tMle
occupying the leastDOSmemory
andadapting to the special require-

ments ofyour work andyour
'

computer.

Super PC-Kwik is thefastest

cache program available, and it's

also the ate with the mostus^l
and sensible options. You can

squeeze itdown to as tittle as 9Kof
RAMand still maintain a half-

megabyte cache in expandedmem-
ory. You can also benefitfrom its

speedand inteltigerute ifyou keep

the cache in conventional or

extended memory.

When you combine it with the

RAMdisk, print spooler, andodter^

programs in Multisefi's PC-Kwik
Power Pak, Super PC-Kwik makes

better use ofyourmemory than any
other cacheyou can buy.

Order Super PC-Kwik today and see
what the industr/s best disk cache
can do for you, or get the rTxJst for

yourmoney with our5-in-1 Power Pak.

Super PC-Kwik $7995

Power Pak $12995
30-dav rrooey-bock guororitee

Multisoft Corporation
151005W Koll Pkwv. Suite L

Beoverton. OR 97006

800-283-KWIK
503-644-5644

New & Improved

Memory Master
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 54

above the 640K memory boundary. The IX)S

conventional-memory address space is then

adjusted upward to include this new memory,

resulting in a total of 736K of conventional

memory. Both of these programs can be re-

moved from the system if it becomes rreces-

sary to run EGA or VGA modes.

Furthermore, a collection of utilities,

called the SWAP Utilities, allows any of four

popular TSRs {SideKick, SideKick Plus.

GOfer, or Tornado) to be loaded into less than

9K of memory each. Finally, a program

called Rollout will recover the conventional

memory being used by one program, allow-

ing a second program to load into the newly

available space. When the second program is

exited. Rollout will restore the first applica-

tion. Rollout works with most programs that

can shell to DOS (such as WordPerfect) by

CONTINUESON PAGE S9

IMPROVED

CONTINUED FROM PAQE 54

local area networks from Banyan Systems, IBM, Novell, and 3Com Corp. Under Lotus's new
networking plan, all products will be offered in three editions: a Standard Edition, which Is

in fact the regular, single-user product and is priced accordingly; a Server Edition, which is

designed for Installation on a network server and includes the Standard Edition and special

network documentation and administrative software: and a Node Edition, which authorizes

the LAN administrator to add one additional license to the server. The Server Edition costs

$100 more than the Standard Edition, while the Node Edition is $200 less than the Standard.

Hence, in the case of Release 3.0 of 1-2-3, the Standard Edition retails for $595 ($495 until

December 31 , 1989), the Server Edition for $695, and the Node Edition for $395. Lotus

Development Corp., Cambridge, Mass.: (617) 577-8500.

Corel Draw, Version 1.1—This new release of the Microsoft Windows-taaed illustration

package Includes a new typeface-conversion utility, called WFNBOSS, and allows a wide

variety of typeface outlines to be brought Into Corel Draw. Including outlines from Adobe
Systems, Agfa Compugraphic, and Bitstream, among others. Furthermore, the new release

adds 45 Corel typeface outlines

to the program for a total of 1 02

bundled fonts. Each face can be

manipulated by any of Corel

Draw’s type features and printed

to a Mfndbws-supported device.

Version 1 . 1 also Includes a dip-

art tiraiy consisting of 300 images

from 12 different vendors and

supports the kWndoMes clipboard.

This setup allows users to cut

and paste iHusIralions and graphics

between Corel Draw and other

Windows applications. Rnally,

the addition of .CGM import and

export capabilities alows the Conaf

Draw user to access images

from such packages as Harvard

Graphics, Arts S Letters, and

Freelance Plus. Corel Draw, Version 1.1, retails for $595. Current registered users can

obtain the upgrade lor $99. Ckrrel Systems Corp., Ottawa, Canada; (613) 728-6200.

Visual Etige for MCA—Intel's Visual Edge printing-enhancement system for the HP
LaserJet Series II printer is now available for Micro Channel machines. 'The system, which

improves the speed and resolution of the LaserJet and produces gray-s^e Images,

includes a new, 60-line-per-lnch halftone screen, as well as the three screens available on

the dassic bus model: 70 Ipl with 64 levels of gray. 85 Ipi with 48 levels, and 1 00 Ipl with 37

levels. (The new screen Is available to current Visual Edge owners at no additional cost.)

A printer driver for Intel's Connection Coprocessor fax board Is also induded. Visual Edge

for MCA computers retails for $895. Intel Coip., Personal Computer Enhancement Operation,

Hillsboro, Oreg.; (800) 538-3373.

Version 1 .1 of Corel Draw Includes several

new typefaces.

aRCLE 170ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BORLAND’S TURBO C PROFESSIONAL

PC WEEK POLL; C COMPILERS

Omit

Score

OMrai 1

MMWp
Coa^Mtoi#

Caiwiio^

DamtpL

OmwM Pwilitm. CoflpMft
1

Orfaiit.
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Ooc—eoi
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Camprnt
Proem
EIHdanet Oooflfy

MmMKM
ftCotf

Pro*o(

smort
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1 Turbo C 2.0

(Borland
intamatlonal)

81 M 79 84 77 78 66 72 70 93

C Optimizing
|

CompHar5.l
(Mieropoft Corp.)

76 63 80 81 78 74 76 68 67 70

C++ 1.07 (ZortPCh

Inc.)
66 68 64 71 63 63

.

69 60 58 76

“Mknsoft Ktts No. 1 ,M Afy /tore utaeattd ky BoHatui”PC Week, May 8,
J989

Omtff
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Oierair

MMMy ftaro—
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Mar«m

CMpMo.

floocfpr.

CoapMo.4
OTfMte
Doewmr

OMrair

PorAna.
MorMioiMMe
Aopr»imln
finWamoM

ecamffihr

Comoflwwy
Promt
4worr
Omiry

Promt
fmpft
4eom

I IMw
AoMm
BCMtTurtx) Debuggar i.q

(Borland
International)

9 9

84 89 90 81 81 81 89 88 81 73 72 |7'
*< wjeoiew
(tticnton Coip.) 73 80 71 72 74 74 74 74 78 67 64 72

..^v. irmfU3v/< 5 twwir. Tt weeK May IS, 1989

Ifs twowinners in one.
Turbo C,* the core of Turbo C

Professional, was the outright winner in

PC Week'% Poll of Corporate Satisfaction

on C compilers. Overall, Borland won
with 81. Microsoft* placed second.

Turbo Debugger,* also included in

Turbo C Professional, was the outright

winner in EVERY cat^ory in PC Week's

Poll Of Corporate Satisfaction on

Debu^ers. And, once again, we topped

the score with 84, overall. Microsoft

came in second-best, 11 points behind.

Get Borland’s Turbo C
Professional and get the best of both

worlds; our top-rated C compiler and our

top-rated Debugger.

Call (800) 345-2888* and we’ll

send you both PC Week polls and tech-

nical specifications on Turbo C and

Turbo Debugger.

Turbo C
Professional

includes both

Turbo C 2.0 and

Turbo

Assembler’

&

Debater,

BORLAND
I
Code: MC24

|

’Fnm Oiwdc. CtUI4C6i Mi-4391. Kiphutiifrpm PC RM, MtyS. 1999: PC HM, M»y IS. 1989. CtfyritU *1989 Ziff Commamicttum Ctmpny TkrttC. TVrt* Maarr **4

Tart* AatmbIrT ngalt^ MAaMrfa ^ diffaiW hUrrmUomai Capytiakl *1989 Borhmi ItUrrmhanai. Imc. AU righti mirmd BJ 1338
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Breakthrough $899 Offer—Now You Can Drive CD-ROM

Hu«va( <nsiu«

For a limited time Compact Disk Products (CDP) is p
packaging the statC'of'the-art NEC CD-ROM drive Li

with Microsoft’s most popular CD-ROM software:

Package A—For $899, includes Microsoft Bookshelf,

a coupon to purchase both Microsoft Stat

Pack and Microsoft Small Business

Consultant for only $50 each, a FREE copy

of CD-Play Demo and FREE Federal

Express delivery.*

Package B~For $1189 also includes Microsoft

Programmer’s Library

Nec CD-ROM drives

^5* irctail $1198): Once again NEC
has established an mdust

Memsoft

SEC

O c>)

YOU SAVE OVER $750!

Buy CD-ROM now! CDP sells over

200 quality CD-ROM titles for libraries,

schools, legal and medical professionals,

programmers, and many others. Over

25 new titles are being published each

month. With IBM. NEC, and HP
announcing new CD-ROM based PC’s

or Mini’s, a CD-ROM drive is becom-

ing as necessary as a floppy drive.

“I believe more than ever that CD'
ROM fyroducts will be a major force in

the expansion of the information

industry.” Bill Gates.

CDP is the largest specialized supplier

ofCD-ROM products in the U.S. Since 1987, CDP has supplied you with prompt

service and expert advice ... at the best prices. CDP is committed to CD-ROM
and it shows. Our Unconditional Guarantee is unmatched. Our free Federal

Express delivery is an industry first. Call now and tomorrow you will be driving

these pow’er CD-ROM products.

CIRCLE R/S #261/DEALERS CIRCLE #523

iLaMjoevriV.

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
1) IfFORANY REASON you are unhappy with vour purchast you mav return it within

j

10 day' fnr a Fill REFUND

I 2) During the 90-dav NEC warranty period CDP will ship repiacement drives c^rmight.

\fu n’ii4t nmiMv

01

has established an industry

standard. Using MK buffers (older

drives use 8K) NEC delivers the speed

users demand. Each drive includes full

audio CD hardware (accessible with CD-Plav

Demo). The CDR-77 stand-alone drive also

operates with Macintosh computers ($99 interface

kit required).

^^icrosoft Bookshelf (retail $295): An indispensable

colleaion of writers’ references for word processor usen. This is the

most popularCD-ROM title published. You get instant access to:The
World Almanac. Chicago Manual of Style, Bartlett's Familiar

Quotations. Rogei’s 11; Electronic Thesaurus, American Heritage

Dictionary. Business Information Sources, The U.S. Zip Code
Directory. Houghton Mifflin Spell Checker and Usage Alert and

more! All Microsoft CD-ROM's are RAM resident and include powerful

cut and paste features for popular Mord processing packages.

N^icrosoft Stat Pack (retail $125): Now you have easy

access to the ahundanceofstatistics published by the Federal

Government—census data, business statistics, agricultural

surveys and much more, plus Microsoft Excel and Lotus

1-2-3 spreadsheet files for all tables. A must for marketers

and planners.

^N^icrosoft Small Business Consultant (retail $149):

The most popular publication.' of the Small Business

Administration and Dcloittc, Haskins and Sclb on running

a small business. Answer tax, accounting, legal,

personal, and financing questions in an

instant. A gold mine for businessmen,

- accountants, and consultants.

N^icrosoft Programmers Library

(retail $395): All the critics arc raving "...a

mastapicc< of$imp/icit> and funaton." PC
World, May '89. A complete library (over

20JXC pages) of the latest releases of

Microsoft's Technical Reference

Manuals covering OS/2, Wiivlows

MS-DOS, C. MASM, etc. with 8

megabytes of source code.

Also includes FREE
CD ROM
Networking

software. PC
Professionals

need this

NOW!

ORDER NOW! 800-MEGABYTe (634'2298)
(Order line open M-S, 9AM-9PM EST)

Fax Orders 212-737-8289 • Inquiries/Frcc tech. Support 212-737-8400

DEALER INQUIRIES 'S’ELCOME

FREE CD-ROM: .Vlail in your order coupon and receive the CD-ROM Source Disk

FREE. Includes demos of many popular CD-ROM products and retails for $89.

'Mersl Exptvw Jriivnv ftre (oe phone/ f»x onien within continental U.S. only

Hedse send the package i've checked below.

Package "A"-Complctc NEC CD-ROM dri\-c kit (internal or stand-alorsc)

plus Bookshei; and CD-PI<2> Demo (includes a coupon to purchase both Suu

fhck/Smail Business Consultant for $50 each) for only 5899!

Package ‘‘B’-Compleie NECCDROM drive kit (internal or stand-alone) plus

Bookshef/. CD PIa> Demo and Progrmmer's Lifiran (includes a coupon to purchase

both Star fiick ''Small Business Corwdtant for $50 each) for oniv $J 199!

Please send the following drive configuration with my order:

Stand-alone NEC CDR-77; SelectD PC/XT/AT/386

orD MicroChannel

Internal NEC CDR-80(PC/XT/AT/ 386 Only)

Compact Disk Products, Inc.

22)Ea»t S$th Street, New Y^rk, Nm \brk 10028

(2i2)7i7'8«0

O Please send me a fne CDP Encyclopedia of CD-ROM Product

DCdrporjte ' personalcheck money order cnclowd

Charge mv (aide one) Americin Express C^ma VISA
Ma^etCard Diner’s Oub

Acer t exp dare

Sl^lurr

.Name

Company

Ciry 'ante/ Zip

Phone

• KxludrMmIiipm handknp

Ibry MwinwkU »:S\ win tu



New & Improved

Memory Master
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 56

copying the first application and all of its data

to expanded memory, extended memory, or a

disk file, thus freeing enough RAM for the

second application to be loaded.

List Price: $49.95. Requires: RAM depends

upon application, DOS 2.0 or later. Vericomp,

P.O. Box 23360, San Diego. CA 921 23; (600)

876-0400.

CIRCLE *3tON ReApeRsemnce CARO

Agfa Compugraphic
Soft Fonts Feature
Variety of Faces

NEW

With PostScript printing rapidly gaining pop-

ularity in the PC community, there’s been a

growing demand for professional-quality

PostScript-compatible soft fonts. Two new

collections of font products from Agfa Com*
pugraphic, makers of Type Director, should

help meet that demand.

The Professional Series of soft fonts cur-

rently consists of more than 85 separate vol-

umes, each costing approximately $ 1 69. for a

total of 410 Adobe PostScript typefaces. Av-

eraging four to six typefaces per volume,

these fonts are compatible with any Post-

Script output device. The fonts take advan-

tage of Adobe Systems' advanced hinting

technology, which is designed to create crisp

and clear type even at low resolutions. Fur-

thermore, the font-generation algorithm com-

presses the original outlines, reducing the

amount of disk space needed to store the

fonts.

The Professional Series ty(>efaces can be

used in conjunction with Agfa Compugra-

phic’s other collection of fonts. The Studio

Series.The Studio Series is made up of 26 vol-

umes of user-defined PostScript-compatible

typefaces, with four typefaces per volume.

Unlike the Professional Series faces, these

fonts are unhinted and unencrypted, allowing

users to manipulate the outlines to produce

creative type. This series is especially suited

for designing large-point headlines and titles,

and each volume includes 250 predefined

kerned pairs.

List Price: The Professional Series (over 85

volumes), average $169 each; The Studio

Series (26 volumes), average $1 69 each.

Requires: PostScript-compatible output

device. Agfa Compugraphic Div., Agfa Corp.,

90 Industrial Way, Wilmington, MA 01887;

(508) 658-5600.

ORCLEWON READER SERVICECARD

Spin i|OiM (aiRXiitea uHth
puah-wittoneoae.

DIRECT ACCESS. The leading menu system for

hard disk management.

IRECT ACCESS is to

your software what a

jukebox Is to reconls. Both are

fun and easy to use. Simply

choose a title from an ot^nized

listing, push a button and play

your selection.

Jun. U. 1W«

DIRECT ACCESS lets you hop

over complicated DOS com-

mands. reduces errors, pmrides

complete usage tracking, and

secures your data with pass-

word protection.
MnicassM

DIRECT ACCESS tops all the

national best seller charts—It's

the ultimate menu system for

hard disk management. Therefs

no easier, faster or more or-

ganized way to play your

software

Also available, DIRECT NET,

the single keystroke network

menu system.

- — CaX for the

of ff’O

DELTA ***' ooerest

TECHNOLOGY

miskmKL

1 -800 -242-6368
CIRCLE 25«ON READER SERVICE CARD '

1621 Westgate Road, Eau Claire, Wl 54703, (715) 832-7575, FAX (715) 832-0700

Now You Can Actually Turn Your PC or IXT Into a New Fast

286/386 /AT And Still Utilize Your Existing Chassis, Power Supply,

Add-On Cards, Drives, Monitors, Keyboard and All Peripherals.

Tliis is not an accelerator board that uses your old 8 Bit/bus motherboard.

After the simple installation ofour "286 or 386 CAT KIT" you will have a

new /AT computer ready for years of service. This is the only
"286 or 386 CAT KIT" offering that removes the

need for your old motherboard. Available in 8.

10. 12, 16, or 20MHz operating speeds,

and to be offered soon at 2SMHz.

At the 25MHz speed, DTI offers on-

board Cache which results in high

performance and low cost RAM.

Diversified
Technoiogy

CIRCLE 324ON READER SERVICECARD

1 -800-443-2667
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CMO... Your Nationwide Source

*895
30 DAY

MONEY
BACK

5VEA»

UMTItO

IwAttANtttS

onfaevs

/kNOlAW*

vuit kam
MOOtl. 112 •^^yiJ^peraoon

AT Comp***®**

Mitsubisi*'
1-2MO

"°'"^.„dT«HardOnv«

fersorjS::iiiv;«>M»nd
MuUi fi-n«‘»" I'O

,

Game Pon
. neaien (Six i6 Bn B* Y*°

BSlo.Mo.her^>'dj;'J,^„pp„„

MONITORS

Amdek
Video 210 Plus Amber $ 99
Video 410 TTL Monochrome 145
Video 432 PS/2 Monochrome 149

Color 632 14" VGA 640x480 369
Color 732 PS/2 VGA 399

Compater Accessories

EGA es CGA Data Display 999
ComcrsCODC
SinglePage Display 699
Magnavox
7BM623 12" TTL Amber 85
7CM8515 14" Comp /RGB 279
7BM749 14" Flaisquare VGA 149

CM8762 14" Comp/RGB 249
9CM043 14” HiRes EGA 349
9CM062 14" VGA Color 349
9CM082 14" VGA Color 399
Mltsablshl

DiamondScan 1
3" Display 499

NEC
Multisync 2A $499
Packard Bell

PB-1272 12" TTL Mono 79
PB-1472 14" TTL 132 Col. 109

PB-1422EG 14" HiRes EGA 359
PB-8526MS 14" Uniscan 449

AMDEK
SaunScaa 735

*449

Polaroid

Palette EGA Plus $2199

Seiko InslxBBients

CM-1430 1 4" VGA 549

Taxaa
KX-119 12" Amber Composite 79

Wysc Tavinals
WY-30. 50. 60 Call

Zcoitk

ZFM.1490 14" VGA Analog 599

MULTIFUNCTtON CARDS

ATD'ZackerBoard
Color Half Card 69
Monochrome Graphics Adapt. 79

576K Half Card Memory 59
AT-Primary Memory Board 99

HEADLAND TECH.
Vega VGA Adapter

>249

AST
Six Pak Plus Board 1 19

VGA Plus Adapter 389

Rampage/286 512K 399

Boca Bcscarcb
TopHat 128K Expansion 119

BocaRam/XT 0-2MB Board 109

BocaRam/AT 0-4MB Board 149

BocaMCA Serial/Parallel 145
Boca Dual Graphics Adapter 69
Boca Multi EGA 169

DCA
Irma 3 Convertible 469

Emerald
3XTwin Local 5251 Emul. 549
3XMate.48 5250 w/4800Bd 1299
Evcrcx

Ram 3000 Dbc 0-3MB Bd 89
RAM 8000 Dlx 0-8MB 16-Bit 289
Micro Enh. Dlx. 800x600 179
EVGA 256 Colors 1280x600 279
Sill GcDcndon
Lo^cal Connection 256K 439
Heimles
InColor Card 199

Graphics Card Plus 169
VGA Card 199

iBiel

AboveBoard 2 Plus w/OK 319

AboveBoard PS/286. 512K $419
AboveBoard Plus w/512K 429
AboveBoard Plus I/O 512K 579
Inboard 386/PC 80386 CPU 579
Inboard 386/AT 80386 CPU 899
Connection Coprocessor 759
8087 PC/XT Coprocessor 95
8087-2 PC/XT 8MHz CoP. 135

80287-8 IBM XT 8MHz CoP. 219
80367-16 16MHz 80386 399
Orchid Technology
TInyTurbo 286 229
RamQuest II Board 545
ProDcsigner VGA Adapter 319
Renaissance
VGA 800x600 256K-PAL 239
Video 7
Vega Deluxe Adapter 209
FastWrite Video Adapter 299
V-Ram 256K Adapter 439

Everex

Floppy Stream 40 40MB Ini.

Excel Stream 40T 40MB Int

Excel Stream 60 60MB Ext

Iomega
Bernoulli Box II Int

Maynard
Maynstream 60MB PS/2 Ext.

Miniscfibc

8425 20MB 3^" 40Msec
3650 40MB 5M" 61Msec
3053 44M6 5U" 25Msec
6085 70MB 5^" 28Msec

Mountain Compntcr
TD-4000 40MB Int Tape
TD-8000 BOMB Int. Tape

PC-TOO
TD-4000 40MB TapeBackup
Pins Development
20MB HardCard
40MB HardCard
20MB/40MB Passport

Seagate

ST-225 20MB w/cont 249

349
529
869

789

Call

249
329
469
599

369
445

339

519
679
Call

Your Source for Hardware, Software & Peripherals
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For Quality Computer Products.

CMO. YOUR GUARANTEED LOW PRICE LEADER.

STORAGE DEVICES

Seng^ (ConL)
ST.238 30MB w/coni 279
ST-4096 80MB Full Height 509

Systen
Bndge-File 514'* Extental 249
Omni Board Controller 79

Smartimage 60MB Internal 479
QIC-File 60MB External 599
Wdlcc Uptop Subsystems
Epson. Nec. Toshiba. Zenith

FDD 199

20 MB External Hd. Drive CaU

COMPUTERS I]

AST
Bravo/ 286 8MHz, 512K CaU
Premium 286 & 386 Dskips. all
Compaq
Desktops and Portables CaU
IBM
PS/2 Model- 30 w/20MB 1599

NEC
MultiSpeed HD 20MB 1999

ProSpeed 286 16MHz 80286 CaU
UltraLiie Uptop 9.83 MHz New
Panasonic
Business Partner 80286 839
Sy»*eii

ProSystem i2MHz w/40MB 199

Toshiba
T1200 Floppy/HD Laptops Call

Ti600 12MHz 80C286 20MBCall
Zcal^
60286/386 Desktops Call

SuperSpon 6086/286 Laptop Call

Zeaitk

Z181 80C6e
w/IOMB *1299

COMMUNICATIONS

Anchor
1200 Baud Internal 69
1200 Baud External 99

2400 Baud Internal 139
2400 Baud External 159
Anchor 245ES MNP 259
Aveto
1200hc External 99
2400 Baud External 129

Evcrcx
Evercom 12 1200 Baud Ini. 129

Evercom 24+ 2400 Int. 149
Evercom 24E+ 2400 Ext. 199

Hayes
Personal Modem 1200 129

SmanModem 1200 Baud S275
SmartModem 2400 Baud 419
Intel

2400B Classic Internal 169

PS/2 2400B Internal 249

2400EX External 179

Morata
MI200 Facsimile 599
Packard Bell

2400 Baud Internal 149

Panasonic
UF-140 Panafax 799
FX-89 Fax Board 669
FX.505 Hi-Res Scanner 999
Piactkal Peripherals

1200 Baud Internal 65

1200 Baud Stand Alone 84
2400 Baud Internal 129

2400 Baud Stand Alone 169

Sharp
FO'220 Facsimile Machine 699
TW Coni|dctc PC
Complete Fax 4800 Board 259
Complete Answering Machine229

PRINTERS

Alps
ASP- 1000 9-Pin Flatbed 159

Brother

M-1709 240cps. 132 Col, 369
HR-20 20cps Daisywheel 329
HR.40 40cps Daisywheel 589

Epson
FX-850 264cps. 80 Column 339
FX-1050 264cp5. 132 Col Call

LQ.510 ISOcps 24-Wire 339
LQ-850 330cps 24-Wire all
LQ-950 264cps. 24-Wire Call

LQ.1050 330cps 24-Wire Call

LQ-2550 WOeps 24-Wire Call

Hewlett Packa^
Thinkjet 2225 329
Pacific 25-in-one HP Font 279

Pacitic 1-2-4 Plus Board 1MB 339

NEC
P2200 PinwTiter 24-Wire 359
P5200 Pinwriter 265cps. 519
LC-890 PostScript Laser 3295

OUdata
MS-172 180 cps. SOCol 199

ML-520 300cps. 80 Col 359

MUl-390 270cps. 24-Wire 499
Panasonic
KX-P1180 192cps.80 Col. 185

KXP1191 280cps 80 Col. 239
KX-P1592 180 cps, 132 Col 449
KX-P1595 200cps 132 Col 449

KX.P1524 24-Wire. 132 Col »559

KX-P4450 User Call

Seikosha
SP1600A1 160cps. 9-Pin 179

SK3000AI 300cps Col (opt.) 365

Star Micronks
NX-1000 140cps. 80 Col 159

NX- 1000 7-Color. 80 Col. 229

1/0 DEVICES

Chlnon
DS'3(X)0 Flatbed Scanner 569
Honston Instmments
9012 H1PAD+ U^xU" Tab 399

PC695A 4-Pen A&B Plotter 599

IMSl
OptiMouse 75

Logitech
New Logitech Mouse M9 79

ScanMan 400DPI HiRes 189

Microsoft

Serial or Bus Mouse (ea.) 109

MSC
OmniMouse 39

Seiko Instruments

DT-3503 ITxir Digitizer 379
Snmmagraphics
SummaSkeich + 12*’xl2" 399

The Complete PC
Complete HandScan/400 159

Complete HandScan Vi Page 169

Complete Full Page Scanner 579

SOFTWARE

Aldas PageMaker 469

Ashton-Tate dBase IV 459
Ashton-Tate MultiMaie (I 269

BLOC PopDrop 32

BLOC Form Tools 55

Borland Quatiro 1 49
Brcakihrongh Proj Manager 355

Central Point PC Tools Dix. 50

DAC EASY Accounting 60

Dclrina Per FORM SI 59

5th Generation FasiBck Plus 98

FoxBase+ Development 199

Funk Software Allways 90

IMSl Turbo CAD 59

Intnit Quicken 33

Loins Agenda 289

MECA • Managing Your 1 19

Meridian CarlMn-Copy+ 119

Micro Pro WordStar Pro 189

Mlcrorim R Base for Dos 439

Microsoft Windows 286 70

Nolo Press For The Record 36

PaperBack VP-Planner +2 0 119

Peachtree Accounting 169

Peter Norton Adv utilities 80
Quarterdeck DESQView 80
SPC: 1st Choice 3 0 90
SPC: Isi Publisher 2.0 80

SPC: 1st Graphics 89

The Software Group Enable 399

TOPS for DOS 119

TOPS InBox PCUN 339

Traveling Up-Link + 85

WordPerfect 5.0 219

Xerox Ventura Publ 2 0 479

Your Source for Hardware, Software & Peripherals

In U.S.A.

800-233-8950
In anada call: 800-233-8949

All Other Areas call: 717-327-9575 Fax call: 717-327-1217
Educational. Governmental and Corporate Organizations

CaU toU-frec: 1-800-221-4283

CMO, 101 Reighard Ave.. Dept Bl. WiUiamsport. PA 17701

over aoo.ooo SATISF(E0 customers - major credit cards accepted

POLICY Add 3% (minimum 57.00) shipping and
handling. Larger shipments may require addiiional

charges Personal and company checks require 3 weeks
to clear For Caster delivery, use your credit card or send

cashier's check or bank money order Credit cards are

not charged until we ship. Pennsylvania and Maryland residents add appropnair

sales tax. All prices are U.S.A. pnees and are subvci to change All items are subject

to avaibbility Defective software will be replaced with the same item only Hardware

will be repbeed or repaired at our discretion within the terms and limits of (he

manubciurer's warranty We cannot guarantee compatibility All sales are final and
returned shipments arc subject to a restocking fee We are not responsible for

typographic or photographic errors
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Why AlibiaryWhaiA
Sn^\yiimeJfesB;AD?

You could spend close to a

thousand dollars buying all the

software pictured above.

Or, for a fraction of the price,

you could get all of their best

features in one easy-to-use

utilities package: PC Tools*

Deluxe.

PC Tools Deluxe is the most

complete and capable utilities product

available at any price.

It includes data recovery utilities for

recovering accidentally deleted files or repair-

ing corrupted disks. Its resident DOS sheU

allows you to view multiple directories simul-

taneously and copy or move files with just a

click of a mouse. The hard

disk backup program is fast, CentwlPoWt SoftWCm
AviDEoncimuxYcmmY'J m./ion./inw

_ has an adaptable data compression

feature for cutting backup time by

0. as much as 50 percent, and even

tells you how long the b^kup will

take and the number of disks you’ll

need before you start. There are

file unfragmentation and disk-caching

utilities for enhancing your system’s

performance. And PC Tools’ desktop

manager features a unique windowed

environment, full mouse support, pull-

down menus and context-sensitive help that

make learning and using the product a breeza

So before you invest in an entire library,

check out PC Tools Deluxe. With more than a

half million copies in use, it’s on everybody’s

best sellers list.

X /.\C

503-690-8096

*A11 standard nelwork-compatible DOS functions si4>ported on Novell and IBM Token Ring networks.

Notice to existing users: Low cost upgrades are available, contact us at (503)690-8090 for details.

PC Tbols is a trademark of Central Point ScAware All other product names are trademarks of their manu^urers.



I J^ipdinG
A Look at the Trends Shaping the Personal Computer Market

Changing Times Force
Quadram to Spiit in Two
Last issue, I described how
Quadram Corp. had sold its

successful line ofJT Fax boards

to Hayes. Now Quadram’s

parent. Intelligent Systems,

has sold an even bigger chunk

of one of the PC industry’s

charter members.

In July, National Semi-

conductor Corp. acquired the

Quadram name and the

marketing rights to many (but

not all) of Quadram's boards

and peripherals.

The current Quadram
product line will be split between

a Quadram division that

National Semiconductor is

starting and Q/Cor, a new
marketing arm that Intelligent

Systems will create. Quadram

Corp. isn’t being sold, but the

Quadram brand name will

become the property of National

Semiconductor.

All micro-to-mainframe

products, peripheral sharing

devices (Microfazer), and

graphics boards go to National.

The rest of the split gets

confusing: PS/2 memory
boards, except for the PS/Q,

go to National, for example.

The Quad386XT accelerator

board and token-ring network

boards stay with Q/Cor. New
packaging will be created for

the boards that stay with

Intelligent Systems.

(^adram is really the latest

victim of a trend that IBM
started when it introduced the

PS/2 family in April 1987.

With video, clock, peripheral

ports, and memory upgrade

slots built into the system board,

the market for board makers

shrank dramatically. Compaq
soon put more functions on

the system board, and today
CONTINUES ON PAGE 64

I

WordPerfect 5.0

I WordPerfect Corp.

I

Lotus 1 •2-3 2.01

I Lotus Development Corp,

I

Microsoft Word 5.0

I Microsoft Corp.

I

Microsoft Windows/286 2.11

I
Microsoft Corp.

TOP TEN SELLERS— A 5-Week History

Lotus 1-2-3, Release 3.0. is out, but it's not yet showing up on
the Top Ten Sellers list. It takes a few weeks for new software

shipments to wend their way through the marketing pipeline,

and many of the early copies will be going to Lotus’s vast

installed base: Lotus promised a free upgrade to thousands of

recent buyers.

Microsoft Word is enjoying strong sales of its long-

delayed upgrade—still not enough to overtake

WordPerfect, though.

Harvard Graphics 2.12

Software Publishing Corp.

dBASE IV 1.0

Ashton-Tate Corp.

Q&A 3.0

Symantec Corp.

READING THE CHART

The Top Ten Sellers list ranks PC
business programs according to their

sales totals in the week ending July 1 . The
chart that appears to the left of each program's

name shows how the program's sales ranked each

week for 5 weeks. The hash marks at the bottom of

each chart represent each of those 5 weeks, beginning

with the week of May 29. Dramatic shifts in a particular

program's ranking may be the result of seasonal factors or sales

promotions conducted by individual retailers. More than 12,000

individual locations contribute to the list.

Sales information compiled by Ingram Software Inc. af)d PC Connection Inc.

Rankings are based on net sales by unit: returns are subtracted from gross sales.

PFS:First Choice 3.01

Software Publishing Corp.

PC Tools Deluxe 5.1

Central Point Software

The Norton Utilities

Advanced Edition 4.5

Peter Norton Computing
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Will IBM'S Power Platform be the first 486 product?
Maybe not, but it’s the first one announced.

Pipeline
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 63

it’s a rare machine that follows

the original PC design, where

every extra feature, including

serial ports, is an add-on board

option.

The Quadboard, announced

in 1981, was one of the first

multifunction boards for the

original PC. Over the years,

dozens of multifunction boards

provided ail manner of fuiKtions

missing from the PC.

Intelligent Systems still

owns Datavue (maker of Spark

laptops) and Brier Technology

(which is developing a small

high-density removable disk).

The company sees itself as a

vehicle for nurturing promising

technology ventures, raising

them to maturity, and then

moving on to the next frontier.

It recently went through this

cycle with Princeton Graphic

Systems. And it's been

successfully pumping life into

Peachtree Software, the

accounting line, for the last

year. Expect to see more small

companies taken under the

Intelligent Systems wing.

IBM Planning Major

Software Effort

IBM has never had much luck

developing software for the

PC. DOS and DisplayWrile

have been best-sellers for years,

but neither was developed by

IBM for personal computers.

(DOS is a Microsoft product,

and DisplayWrile is an

adaptation of a dedicated word

processor.)

Finally recognizing both

the enormous profit potential

in PC software and the great

sea of programming talent

outside the company, IBM has

set out to buy softwaie progiams

and market them under its

own name.

One of the first examples

is the codevelopment agreement

IBM just signed with Delrina

Technology. Soon after

Delrina’s Per.FORM was

named Editor's Choice in a

PC Magazine roundup of

forms management software

(“Forms Software Fills In the

Blanks,” June 13, 1989),

Delrina announced an

agreement to develop an

OS/2 version Jointly with IBM.

As IBM scouts hunt for

more game, tumors persist that

the company will acquire

Software ^blishing Cdrp, Even

if the deal falls through, it’s

likely that IBM’s software

developers will join with

Software Publishing in at least

one venture.

The 486 Becomes an IBM
Technology Display

Intel hasn’t gone into mass
production of the 486 yet and

doesn’t expect to for months

to come, but IBM is already

pushing the envelope of

preannouncement 486 hype.

Big Blue plans to sell a 25-

MHz 486 plug-in module for

the Model 70 A21 this fall.

The $3,995 adapter, called the

Power Platform, will replace

the system’s 386 with a card

that contains only the 486 chip

and circuitry needed to adapt

the processor to the system,

AST and ALR announced

similar upgrade plans for

existing machines, but it’s likely

that the 486 will be most at

home in a large system built

to provide plenty of I/O

options.

Do mail-order buyers always shop for the best price? That's

debatable. In a recent survey of 1 ,1 04 callers to PC MagNet,
we found that brand loyalty applies to mail-order services,

too. In follow-up questions, we discovered a correlation

between the most-popular mail-order houses and a ranking

of each company's reliability.

Have you ever purchased
PC products from a
mail-order

company?

40- —
_ From which mail-order companies have you

purchased PC products in the past 12 months?

10-



Four filters make il easy

to view selectedinfomiattou

suck as "Joe's critical tasks.

For easy reference, tht

status column flags tasks

that need special attention—
like critical tasks or resource

conflicts.

Display your schedule
inyears, months, weeks,

days, hours, minutes.. . any

way that helpsyou clearly see

the timingo/yourproject.

Time Line’s fiexible

outline structureputs
you in control. ColU^sethc

entire schedule. tosee"du

bigpicture. "Or expanda
section tofocus on details.

Lotus4ike menus give

Time Line afamiliar-look-
ingface. which makes it

easier to learn . . . and easier

to work with.

Yourprojects end date
alwcQ/s shows on-screen. So.

wheneveryou makea change,

you'll immediately know
how il affects the end result.

See the impact ofany changes
you make immediately in the resource

histograms. This, ar^Time Line’s

VndolRedofeature makeplaying

"what-if" an exact science.

If8 easy toseeprogress,
indicated by the bndten portion

ofthe task bar.

i 'hanges are automatically
refiecM throughoutyour schedule.
You get thepower to quicklyfind and
fix conflicts, before they become
realproblems.

Customize yourGantt
with up to 16 data columns.

&om^ options. That way,

the Gantt chartfits the way
you work. Perfectly.

You can’t manage what you can’t see. That’swhy virtually every aspect ofTime Line’s

project management Gantt diart is customizable. It lets you move, shift, and redefine any

asp^ ofthe schedule to see exactly what you need. Exactlywhen you need it

Great Gantts. Just one reasonTime Line is used by 48 ofthe

Fortune 50. And is rated #1, review after review. * Call for a free

demo disk today. You’ll seehow Time line Gantts your every wish.

fXSMMOmSK,cm (ttOO) 228-4122 Ext. 565P*

The #i ProjectManc^er

TIME
LINE

Wmnrrofftrry materamar4far
WNqfnNmr. TtmtLmtwoiaUovoMei
mPC Wtrk's CorforakSdlafaetiimmrwn

3^^ Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. 408/25S-9600.
*TimrLmeisittr eUktl-srUmgPmea "taHagrrtSuretyiitXalioitalDisIrihUerst. /tatserrcnprd/nk>WerU.PCMamiutrwidStifitearrDtirWstngluitl9tmnitmies/orrra)rfii"it>i‘9fr>"f’ifreoif''’kHs '/mCamaeamU
ttOO/2Za^I22EtL 565. 7>winv<<>Mt<mutiir>i«««rvKraiuwitfMr. taa4ISiS98 l9t9 . 0 t9lSSymaMltrCotponXxm
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Master of

Business

' Graph nns Is an all-in-one business

presentaiion powerhuuse In both

tJrau^ng and chart/grapfotcs realms "

PC Magazine - “Beal of 1989“

Graph Plus creates eyv-eatcbing (Htlpiil to Matrix.

VideoSbou'. CGM. PostScript* andHP PaintJet printers, andfilm recorders

Get your MBA in business

graphics with the award-

winning Micrografx’ Graph Plus?-

Graph Plus elevates your ideas to

a degree of sophistication once

available only from professional

graphic service bureaus. Your data

is instantly transformed into

dazzling charts, illustrations,

overheads, and slides with the

program that both PCMagazine
and InfoWorld voted as best in

its class.

Compare Graph Plus with Harvard

or any other business graphics

program. For ease of use, power,

and flexibility, we think you’ll agree

that Graph Plus is the obvious

choice. Call us at 800/272-3729 for

a Graph Plus demonstration disk.

Graph Plus.

The Art of Business.

MICROGRAFr
1303Atapaho*Richar«on.TX 75061 >214; 234-1769*B00/Z72-372S

Surrey House • 34 Eden Street • Kingston, Surrey 01-547 1636



Machrone

Like the comer candy

store, the comer

computer store has

been replaced by a

range of competitors,

from specialty

boutiques to software

supermarkets.

Quick. Where’s your closest computer store?

I'll bet you can name two or three within easy

driving distance. But finding one wasn't quite

so easy when I tried to check out a few in Atlan-

ta recently. I copied down the addresses of sev-

eral candidates from the phone book, then

asked the hotel concierge if any were close by.

Most of them were out in Buckhead and I was

downtown. Her face brightened, however,

when she saw Egghead on my list.

"Oh, I pass this one every day on my way
here,” she said; she produced a map and gave

me walking directions. The street address

didn’t agree with the one I had copied from the

phone book, but I figured, what the heck, it

must be a new store. When I got there, instead

of finding the usual sign and racks of software, I

found tables, chairs, and menus. The Egghead

was a breakfast joint.

So much for the ranking of computer stores

in the memory of the average person.

For those of us mote caught up in the com-

puter whirl, such stores play an important—and

changing—role. PCMagazine has always been

about spending your money wisely, but we
have usually focused on what to buy, not where

to buy it. There’s actually a lot at stake in fmd-

ing the right place to buy your hardware and

software. So in this issue, all of our columnists

ate addressing the topic of computer stores and

the retail channel.

Conventional wisdoms need to be retired.

Today, you can find dealers with prices equal to

or better than what mail-order outlets offer, and

you can find mail-order houses with excellent

support, on-site service, and a healthy interest

in corporate sales. And, of course, you can still

get hand-holding aplenty, especially through

value-added resellers.

In fact, VARs have emerged as the heart and

soul of the vertical markets for packages such as

legal software, practice management systems,

and others too specialized and demanding to

make it onto defers’ shelves. You deal with

VARs for what they know and how well they

can support you, not for how much they cost.

You select them based on individuals and how
well they meet your needs and mesh with your

organization.

Interestingly, Unix is healthiest in this cor-

ner of the charuiel, where a 386 box rutuiing

Unix and a bunch of terminals is found to be a

cost-effective alternative to a handful of PCs
configured as a LAN. Of course, the applica-

tions running on these systems tend toward the

mundane. Character mode is the rule of the

day, and inexpensive terminals address this

need very nicely.

SPEaALTY SERVICE
Some computer stores try to bridge the gap be-

tween sales and service by selling retail out of

the storefront and supporting customers with

specialized needs out of cubicles in the back.

An Entt6 store near me is reputed to be the best

place to buy AutoCAD, for instance. The shop

started out with a hot dog who did a great job of

supporting her customers. Her track record

brought in other customers, the store hired

mote AutoCAD jocks, and now word of mouth

has made it a self-sustaining business.

At the other end of the spectrum is the soft-

ware store. The idea is obvious—after all, vid-

eo and audio software is almost always sold

separately from hardware.

But it took Egghead Discount Software to

make these shops a big thing. Egghead carries

around 1,300 titles, several hundred of which

are on display in a typical store, and the test of

which can be orderrf for delivery in a couple of

days. Software publishers compete fiercely to

have their programs carried by Egghead. New

SEPTEMBER 12. 1989 PC MAGAZINE



Bill Machrone

WtAHmU. BOXtSMMD GRIDS
WmiJySTA Ftw KEYSTROKES!
FormTool streamlines the PC’s ability to

drasv'— lines, boxes and grids aredrawn for

youwithjustacoupleofkeystrokes. Youcan

change your grid layout, ^juat type sizes,

or rearrangeboxes—in a matterofseconds!

EASl EASY TEXTEEAimMMnOM,
You can automatically fit text intoadefin-

ed areas, perform character andwordwr^
ping, adjust line and character spacii^, print

graphic and mathematical symbols,

organize your forms in a mini-database—

even print your forms sidew^s.

EOEEPmUEmHAMYPCANDPRmTa.
FormTool supports virtually any PC and

over 200 printers—and dozens of lasers—

right out of the box.

maUDES 'THEEORRnOOLDESmiOTr

Includes a\er tlOpn-designed, ready-fo-usefarms.

NEW-'WYSIWYG" PREVIEWFEATUREI

The Best Selling Forms Package In The World.

BLOChMislung Corp. BOOSouikwesi 37lh Avenue. Suiie

765. Coral Gables Florida SSIJ4. VtsaandMasserCardac-
vtptfd. Add SS. 50for shipping, ituematiottal orders add
SKI 00. FL rtsidena add 6 perceru sales UU.

SMyourdMtarore^ (800)868-2562

Callfor injbrmaiion on preview upgrade.
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BLOCPublishing
Copyrighs l9S9.BLOCPiMislung. KnmJbolisaregisiered

irademark ofBLOC flushing

titles come in almost constantly, and old

ones are dropped from the list in a steady

trickle. The list of accessions and deletions

is a chronicle of who’s hot and who’s not

in the software business.

The Eggheads I visited were remark-

ably similar. Between business programs,

educational programs, and games, IBM-
compatible software dominated, occupy-

ing about half of the floor space. Although

they clearly had not spent much time at a

keyboard, the salespeople were well

trained and could answer questions about

the features and benefits of a wide variety

of packages. In one Egghead, I didn’t see

Lap-Link, but the salesperson told me that

the store could get it in 24 hours. Another

store had neither Lap-Link not The Brook-
lyn Bridge, but, again, both could be had

in 2 days or less.

By contrast, my local Nynex store

proved to be a cold and forbidding place,

amply confirming my impression from

conversations on PC MagNet that you
would be ignored, if not thrown out, if you

weren’t in business attire. 1 arrived wear-

ing jeans and a sweater and bearing a long

shopping list. 1 never got to the list. I bare-

ly rated a glance horn the nattily attired

sales staff. There were no other customers

in the store.

At a ComputerLand, I described a hy-

pothetical application, one that would re-

quire a multisite distributed database sys-

tem. The salesperson assured me that a

LAN would solve my problems, although

1 might have to wait for OS/2 to do some of

the things 1 was looking for. How long?

“A couple of months.” 1 assured him that

1 would come back when it was ready.

Software Etc. focuses on home office

computing—an interesting idea, but frank-

ly, I don’t get it. Other than a natural desire

to spend less, how is computing at home
different from computing in an office

building? Occasional users in both settings

have the same tendency to use simple, in-

tegrated packages. Power users are going

to want the best tools, regartUess of cost.

There may be a tie-in to other high-tech

home business appliances, such as fax ma-

chines and copiers, but that’s about it.

Some experts say that computer stores

as we know them are headed for the last

roundup, that they’ll be replaced by super-

stores. If the support is no worse and the

prices are better, it may be inevitable.
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Introducing Two Remarkable New Products from the Leader of
Accounting Software

Over 1, 2 million people in 1 8 countries have built their businesses with

the help of DacEasy. Knowing the importance of this investment,

we’ve listened to our customers and as a result. w’eVe developed our

Ixfsi yet. N’ersion 4.0 of DacEa.sy Accounting offers .so much more than
ju.si "counting the leans’’; it's a manager s dreani. With t>ver too new
fetilures. Version 4.0 al.so provides iastant analy.sis of company per-

formance with the new management reporting and grapliics modules,

Or move up seantlessly to the DacEa.sy Accounting Network System,

which sets new standards of excellence in full-featured accounting!

Extended Support for Today and Tomorrow
lk;hind every DacEasy product, more supp<^>n is provided than on any

other accounting package in hi.siory—.seminars in 40 cities, .self-paced

instructional materials, tutorial books by five publishers, telephone as-

sistance from over 3^ friendly, qualified DacEasy representatives,

video tapes and a complete line of award-winning softw’are such as

Lucid 3-D that can integrate perfectly!

Special Upgrade Offer the DacEasy Way!
We make it so simple for existing DacEasy Accounting users to

upgrade. Whether you re a 1 .0. 2.0 or 3 0 user, c'all in with your .Serial

Numlx*r and receive new Version 4.0 or the Network Version at

.special pricing.

’^DacEasy, Inc.
Solutions That Work Together
See Your Local Dealer or to order call

.-b .'kiss
(in Onada. call •il6-»4-»-EASV)

or write taw OACtu^SY. iXC • 1"9% PR-««.n Road • Suite MiK)* Oallav TX "S2S2 •(iiKludc « few

poMage and handlina wiiliin t' S i • Adi for your free People'^ ChuKr Cauloft on ihr nitirc tme of

Miftwarr and hardmarr • I'ruondMional 30 IXay .Moncry tUck (iuarantarr on all prodiKt*

txKight directly form DacEasy (less shipptnn Uurges)

Minloitun llardis'arr R«{uircmrnts: DocE^y Accuunitntt Nctwiitk System .suppons SostU Nctwurk. IB.M Ix: NET and any DOS 3 1 Net Btos CcmpatiBIc LAN • Dackasy Acc\>uiUui« X'erMon

^ 0 requin-N M2K riirmofy (M<)K with j{rafdjK->). IB.M or ctvnpaublc^ Hard didi only MS IXJS cm PC IXIS 2 1 or later MomxEininte. C(iA. VOA and EGA monilor Mou>c iipiiorul • .MS-

|X)S. PC IX)S. IBM and .Mlcrosofl are iradctturk^ of their re^pniivr iixp<>ra(x>n\ ILuEa^y and Lucid 5 1) are mdenu(k% t>a(r.a«>. In«. C<>pyn)(h) O i9H9. DacEasy. IrK All nxhis re'cned

INSILCO Media Code 108
Includes Both 3 l/c
A S 1/V OMkcncs



'Due to the Volafllltyln the DRAM Market all prices subject to c

ipHie Company
d^feway 2000 has consistently led the

pack of competitors in this highly com-
petitive field. We have the most aggres-
sive pricing in the industry, the most
aggressive support policies, and lead

the pack in quality. So shop around,
then call Gateway 2000 to discover just

how far ahead of the competition we
really are.

The^roducts
Your Gafbway 2000 computer system
will arrive thoroughly tested and ready

to run. All of our top quality systems
come standard with our own Crystal-

scan 860 monitor and a 16 bit VGA card

that is expandable to 512K. We have a
variety of options available to suit any-

one's needs. So call Gateway 2000,

we'll custom configure a system

20 Mhz 286 VGA
80286-20 Processor

2 Megs RAM
1.2 Meg SVi" Drive

1 .44 Meg 3.5" Drive

40 Meg 28ms Drive

16 Bit VGA Board
14" VGA COLOR Monitor

1 Parallel/2 Serial Ports

101 Key Keyboard

MS DOS 3.3 or 4.01

$2495.00

12 Mhz 286 VGA
8028^'!^ Prncocaor^'j

Drive

16 Bit VGA Board
14" VGA COLOR Monitor

1 Parallel 2 Serial Ports

101 Keyi Keyboard

MS DOS 3.3 or 4.01

$2295.00

VGA
I

Drive

1 .44 Meg 3.5" Drive

40 Meg 28ms Drive

IBWVGA Board
14" VGA COLOR Monitor

1 Parallel'2 Serial Ports

101 Key Keyboard

MS DOS 3.3 or 4.01

$2395.00



LEADS THE PACK

Sgt. Bluff, lA 51054

$2995 $4
(Upgrade fo 4 Megs $500) (64K Cache Add $500)
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No tool’sjust right for

everyjob- that’s why
we’ve created a family of

communications programs.

You get the right tool

for the communications

challenges you’re facing.

CROSSTALKXVI

Different Jobs.

Different Tbols.

AU CROSSTALK.
With over 700,000 users,

CROSSTALK XVI has been proven

by more users in more
applications and

under more condi-

tions than any

other communi-
cations program.

You can continue

using your PC
and its applica-

tions while

CROSSTALK*
handles your

communications

chores in the

background.

CROSSTALK’S

easy-to-use

commands,

logical

screen,

and on-line help

make it the right

tool. CROSSTALK XVI has been the

leading PC communications pro-

gram since the PC was introduced,

and continuing improvement has

kept it that way.

CROSSTALK*Mk.4

Ready for the future, CROSSTALK
Mk.4 easily meets today’s

challenges. Operated by menus.

Alt-keys, or commands,
CROSSTALK Mk.4 is unequaled in

versatility. It works with dozens of

different communications devices -

including networked devices-

and offers over 25 terminal emula-

tions and file transfer protocols.

With the Crosstalk Applications

Script Language (CASL)*you can

create custom menus and

applications to help new users easily

tackle complex tasks, or completely

automate up to 15 simultaneous

sessions. Ifwhat you’re using

doesn’t quite fit the bill, or ifyou

want to standardize on one package

to handle all your communications

needs, this is your tool.

CROSSTALK'forWindows

This tool was crafted just for the

Microsoft'Windows operating

environment including

Dynamic Data

Exchange. With

CROSSTALK, you

can retrieve

data from

a remote

computer and place it

directly into your Microsoft
*

Excel spreadsheet! Imagine

the power to communicate
without having to learn

how - it’s available from

CROSSTALK. Of course,

CROSSTALK for Windows
offers terminal emula-

tions, file transfers,

and a powerful subset

ofCASL with easy-to-use puU-

do\vn menus.

Well Crafted Tools

All CROSSTALK programs offer you

everything you would expect from

today’s communications programs -

and more! We represent high

performance easy-to-use software,

offering exact terminal emulations,

a variety of protocols for fast error-

free file transfers, and the ability to

completely automate communica-
tions tasks.

Use the right tool that fits -you’ll

find it under the CROSSTALK
name.

CRO^ATALK
'

COMMUNICATIONS

1000 HolcombWoods Parkway

Roswell, Georgia 30076-2575

404-998-3998

A Division of Dqiital Communications

Associates, Inc rfcci

CROSSTALK isa registered trademark of Digital

Communications Associates, Inc. CASL isa

trademark of Digital Communicationa Associates,

Inc. Other trademarks appearing in this ad are

trademarks of their respective companies.
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The Dead-End User

is a bad sign.

Deveiopers must

make their

software packages

easier to use.

According to Diagnostic Research. MS-DOS
users regularly use an average of3.7 software

packages on their rrmchines and are familiar

with an average of10.3 packages. By contrast.

Macintosh users average 5.8packages in daily

use andarefamiliar with 16.3 packages

.

There is a growing population in the PC
community—the Dead-End Users. These are

the people who use their PC to run just one ap-

plication or maybe two, They don't want it to

do any more than it already does. They are not

interested in discovering new uses for their ma-

chine. They are either intimidated or bored by

the thing. It's pathetic.

And the statistics quoted above are optimis-

tic. Others have claimed that the average MS-
IX)S machine is used for as few as 1 .7 applica-

tions. Many of us are familiar with Lotus users

who cannot even leave the Lotus shell. They

even use Lotus add-in word processors to write

memos. Few of these people even know what

the DIR command does. Is it ignorance or fear?

It's apparent that the software developed and

sold for today's PC user is too difTicult to use.

Far too many packages require a week-long

course at a Junior college to understand. Soft-

ware has changed from being “user friendly”

and benefit oriented to “user hostile" and laden

with gratuitous features. Most oftoday's hottest

software packages are jammed to the gills with

excess code and superfluous fluff.

PERFECT POOP OUT
Take WordPerfect 5.0 (please!). While there is

no denying its success, I have to wonder if the

user community has gone wacko in embracing

this program. Since WordPerfect Corp. is con-

sidered one of the best-managed software com-
panies and one with decent marketing moxie, I

hope that these are the factors accounting for its

success. My mother-in-law has spent her life

taking courses on how to use this product. She

also uses a spreadsheet and says she's too

pooped to leam anything new. Her MS-DOS
usage? Two products.

Long ago, the PC user community failed to

demand a standard user interface where, say,

the FI key is always the help key and the^
key always walks you back out of the menu in

the order you entered. The biggest loser in this

lost battle is the old WordStar diamond for cur-

sor movement, which a few die-hards kept

pushing and promoting to software developers

who would say “Why?” or “Unix doesn't

have it.” WordPerfea’s help key is F3. Where
did they get that idea?

While conventions come and go, none have

become universal enough to encourage users to

try more software. Users don't want to spend

weeks learning package after package just be-

cause programmers can't even agree on where

the help key goes. I have reviewed packages

that are simply impossible to use unless you

wrote the code—all because of the lack of a

standard set of user interface conventions.

This situation will eventually kill the PC.

IBM's Systems Application Architecture

(SAA) is an attempt to correct this, but the com-
munity ofPC users is in such disarray, and there

is already so much disagreement, that it seems

unlikely that SAA will ever be accepted. The

standard of excellence is the Macintosh operat-

ing system. Its imitator, Microsoft Windows, is

clunky by comparison and fails to implement,

among other things, the notions of desk acces-

sories and system folders, both of which make
the Mac effortless to modify and use.

Still, the real ptxtblem is with the applica-

tions. They are too hard to install, too hard to

ran, finicky about TSRs, buggy, far too com-

plex, and difficult to use.

This is not progress. It's a dead end.
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Introducing
Superbase 2 For Windows

SETTING THE
GRAPHICAL DATABASE STANDARD

Harnessing the full power of Microsoft’ Windows,

Superbase’ 2 gives you a whole new perspective on how to get

the most from your computer. Use Superbase 2 to make

relational data management more productive than ever be-

fore. Use it to set up new filing systems or to browse through,

select from and report directly on your dBase’ files. And

Superbase 2’s integral telecommunications, text and image-

handling open up valuable new application possibilities.

FACTS, FIGURES AND TEXT

Browse through jnur foots and figures in any sequence with the unique

VCR-style panel controls— get first, fast forward, pause, get next, rewind —
it's just like playing a tape.

Compose a form letter with the built-in text editor. Then print both

person^ized letters and mailing labels to the recipients of your choice.

IMAGES

A picture tells a thousand words, and with Superbase 2 you can integrate

scanned photographs, faxed documents, drawings and extended text pas-

sages right Into your database. Supported formats include TIF, PCX, IMG,

and WMF

I It's as easy to exchange data too,

‘ with other programs like Microsoft
' Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, dBase II, III and

., HI + ,
or with other machines via a

,/ Hayes'-compatible modem using the

built-in telecommunications focUities.

AND dBase FILES
Superbase 2 provides a vast range of data types for creat-

ing new databases, including amounts, exponential numbers,

dates, times and calculations. Vbu can ensure data consis-

tency with the help of cross-file lookups and validation

formulas.

Or you can use Superbase 2 to window directly onto your

dBase* files. Without compromising other applications that

may be using them.

Superbase 2 is a relational system, which means you can

select fields from a number of different files for reporting. In

any Windows font. And Superbase 2's selection panels and

on-line help make building a powerful relational query, com-

plete with sub-totals, selections and sorting, into a simple

step-by-step process.

Superbase 2 is part of an upwardly compatible family of

database management products designed to meet your evolv-

ing needs. And our upgrade policies ensure that your soft-

ware investment is always protected.

ORDER TODAY. Superbaae 2
is available through

Egghead Discount ^ftware
and better dealers everywhere.

Or call us direct at

(800) 562-9909 (214) 929-4888
SogmiUd Retail Price only $295. 30-day guaraateet

^8A Schedule C Contract «GS00K89AGS6402
Fully hiactional demoe (limited record input) only $19.96

SUPERBAS E® 2
The Data Manager for Microsoft® Windoios

PKECISION SOFTWARE
Precision Incorporated
8404A Sterling Street

Irving. TX 76063

Supefbase is a registered trademarli and Superbaae 2 and the Precision Software logo are tradenarfcs

of Precision Software. Other brand and product names are regiatered tradetnarits or trademaiis of

their reapecUw holden. Precision Software, S4M Sterling Street, Suite A, living, *0:08 76063.

±1
Precision
Software
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A joystick port

for laptops!

Perfect for driving

fellow passengers

nuts on long

overseas flights!

Look for Iomega, specialist

in turning unusual and cut-

ting-edge technologies into

pnxlucts, to outdo itself with

a disk drive based on so-called digital paper. This "paper' ' is

actually a thin mylar film medium, similar to floppy disk me-

dium. that uses an infrared-sensitive dye to record data written

by a laser beam. The new Bernoulli Optical drives are slated

to hold a gigabyte per disk, with 40-miUisecond access

times! The kicker is that a digital paper disk is supposed to sell

for $50 a di.sk. compared with $500 for a WORM disk of the

same capacity. This is going to be the

technology that people will be talking

about in the months ahead. The draw-

back is that it’s write-once, read-mostly

(WORM). So its first use will be limited

to archive and image storage.

Digital paper was invented and is

manufactured by the 22-billion-doilar

Imperial Chemical Industries of Great

Britain. Iomega plans to release a SVi-

inch l-gigabyte “floppy” disk drive

sometime next year using this stuff. I'd

sell short my stock in streaming backup

tape drives if 1 owned any.

PIXAR’s Worst Kept Secret Dept.:

This new disk drive may be just the ticket

for saving images produced by the up-

coming graphics add-in card we can expect to see coming

from PIXAR, the old LucasFilm start-up company that Steve

Jobs bought. The company, which started as a high-end real-

time computer animation hardware maker, seems to be turn-

ing its sights and fractals in the direction of the PC. Specifical-

ly, toward 386 machines. We'll see what comes of it within

the next 9 months. Let’s hope it’s VGA compatible!

What’s Wrong with This Picture Dept.: Apparently, the

maker of a product called the Big Blue Disk was su^ for

trademark infringement by IBM, a company that, at least un-

til recently, has eschewed the nickname Big Blue. Nonethe-

less, Softdisk Publishing, maker of the Big Blue Disk, can't

afford to be bled to death by IBM litigation over this issue.

The curious aspect of all this has nothing to do with Soft-

disk Publishing. Apparently. IBM doesn’t give a hoot about

it or the disk. According to those familiar with the case, IBM
is blocking the use of Big Blue for some “no comment" rea-

son. The company, it seems, got wind of some competitor

coming out with a computer or company name or something

called Big Blue that would impinge on IBM’s market or im-

age. Nobody seems to know what the product is. Perhaps it’s

a soft drink or a nasty new mixed-drink concoction. Then

again it might be a new line ofantacids or even prophylactics.

My guess: a Sesame Street character.

Fashionable Laptop Update Dept.: Yes Virginia, there

is a new player in the laptop arena. Headed by a founder of

Inside l>ack
Sun Microsystems. Dyna-
book Technologies has final-

ly introduced a portable lap-

top that makes the "Dvorak

Recommends’ ’ short list. This company is not to be confused

with the CD-ROM Dynabook people who. I’m told, will

change their name. Priced competitively with the Zenith Su-

persPort 286, but with a 16-MHz clock speed. VGA graphics,

two serial ports, a magnesium body, and a detachable

screen, this machine proves to me that the best designers are

right in California. I really like this unit. It will be the "in"

laptop for the next few months. Now
where are those chic leather carrying

cases we need for these things?

Check This Out Dept. : Ifyou get the

chance to see the line of Ricoh portable

imaging equipment, then do so. It’s a

portable copying system that interfaces

with a portable computer. This stuff is

great fun for convincing everyone that

you’re from another planet.

Genuinely Interesting Hardware
Dept.: While on the subject of laptops,

here’s a device that should get some sort

of award for audacity, if nothing else. It’s

a $95 Joystick interface card that fiLs

into the internal Toshi-slot found on most

Toshiba laptop models! It lets you use

two joysticks with any game that supports the IBM standard

game port. The flier for the product boldly says, "... you

can always tell everyone you got it to use with yourCAD soft-

ware.” Agoodjoy.stick, ahotgame. alaptop. some extra bat-

teries, and this baby is perfect to drive fellow passengers nuts

on long overseas flights. It’s from Adtron Corp. in Gilbert,

Arizona. Call the company at (602) 940-(X)60. Adtron also

makes prototyping breadboards for the Toshibas.

Genuinely Interesting Software Dept.: My final piece of

advice for those with laptops such as the Toshiba 1000 or the

NEC UltraLite who are looking to save space on their RAM-
disks. Use Q-Edil. a $59 word prtxessor that is only 52K in

size and is blazingly fast. Compare that with the 92K needed

for the old versions of WordStar or the 200K (or more! ) need-

ed by anything else. Q-Edit can be configured to look like any

other word proces,sor (mine uses WordStar commands). It

uses paths, has windows, and works with straight ASCII text,

making it perfect fore-mail. It also gives you a large supervi-

siblc “block” screen cursor, so it’s ideal for those hard-to-

read LCD screens. Forget those costly utilities! You can even

make it highlight the entire line you are editing. Q-Edit is a

great piece of software. Highly recommended. What
doesn’t it do? (a) Fancy formatting, or (b) right justification.

Neither of which is needed on a laptop. Do yourself a favor

and order a copy. Call the designer. Sammy Mitchell, at Sem-

Ware Software ((404) 428-64 16).
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Two minutes and 5 seconds to

be exaa. That’s all the time it takes

after you install a networking card-

something you have to do for any PC.

Let Digital, the world’s leading

computer networking company, put

its experience to work for you. Wien
you want to install, use, maintain or

add on to a PC LAN, we make it fast

and easy. And with our new family of

PCLAN/Server” 3100s and our

networking software, we offer total PC
integration. The kind of integration

that lets you share files, applications,

mail and printers, and lets you access

minicomputers and mainframes. Plus,

you get all the security and service

you’d expea from the networking

leader.

For further information by fax or

mail and for a listing of our Author-

ized Digital Distributors’ 800 num-
bers, call 1-800-842-5273 ext 250.

Authorized

Digital Distributors
Access Graphics Technology

Almac Elearonics

Avna Computer Technologies, Inc.

Computer Datacom, Inc.

Computer Systems Corporation

Comsel Corporation

Continental Resources, Inc.

Hamilton Avnet Computer

Impaa Marketing

Inland Associates, Inc.

LEX Computer Systems

Marketechs, Inc.

MTI Systems Corporation

Pioneer Standard Elearonics

Pioneer Technologies Group

PTXI Corporation

Selea Sales, Inc.

Trilogic Corporation

Wyle Laboratories

j

has
it

ncfw

C Dt^ital Equipincm G^iporation 1989 The Digital logo. Digital hat

it now and K LAN/Servrr arc trademarks of Digital Equipment

Girporaiion.
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MultiMatejustmuMpM
With the addition of the MultiMate

Advantage 11 Printer Enhancement Pack

(PEP), MultiMate yields a multitude of

new advantages.

For starters, PEP makes it easy to take

full advantage of nearly 400 different

printers. Any of which can be accessed

directly from your MultiMate document

Pff also multiplies the number of

fonts you can use and subtracts the hassle

of using them. Now you can easily place up to 26

internal, cartridge or soft fonts in a single document!

Pull-down menus are enhanced, too. They now
access virtually every MultiMate function. Including

printer and font selection. Which sure beats the

Helvetica® out of customizing printer action tables.

And the features

keep adding up.

Before you print, die new Preview mode gives

you a WYSIWYG look at your page—with actual

fonts. Or Preview your coming attraction two pages

at a time, side-by-side in redu^ size.

faster file retrieval is yet another new advantage.

Just touch a key and a diimory tree grows on your

screen. Select a directory and all the documents inside

are displayed. Then use the lightbar to select any file.

And to add even more to the equation, PEP also

gives you free Bitstream screen fonts. Plus the ability to

create printer fonts in virtually any size with the

,, Bitstream

FonWito

Kit-aS485

value.

And if

you use an

earlier version

of MultiMate,

you can up-

grade to

Advantage 11 with PEP for just J65. If you’re already an

Advantage II user, you can get PEP for only $30.

Completepun am n menus tntb n^bthar select

make Ibe easiest wordprocessor even east

Includes Bitstream

Fonl\Xdre wbicb lels^''\^

you create mostfont

sizes}vu want

Pret iew mode letsyou checkyour diKument

beforeyou print

\X'itb tbe Printer Enhancement

Pack, you create high impact

d^tcuments with greater

ease and versatility.

Sow/onis and pitch

electedby using

pidl-down menus.

Wbde your document is

printing, you can continue to

edit it on screen.

Yourfinished output matches

whatyou checked on screen in tbe

WYSIWYG Preview mode.

Nowyou can easily mix
and match internal, cartridge.

and softfonts

Which makes the word processor that’s so highly

valued by the Fortune 1000 an even greater value.

So see your Ashton-Tate dealer today for a demon-

stration. Or call (800) 437-4329 Ext 1900* for more

information.

And see how a little PEP

addsalotof

advantages to W
MultiMate

Advantage II.

Combine bard cartridge and softfonts into

easytoaccess customfont groups.

.AASHTON Tate*
Mn Colorado. oU 303-799A90Ct at 1900 Tfadrmarks'Uwner MultiMate. MulliMaleAih-antafirll, Ashton Tale, the Ashton Tale togo/AshionllUeCarporasion Bitstreain. FoniVare Installation Kit/Bitsurani Inc HHwtia/Uno-typeAGtndAvlts

subsidiaries Dthn product naiTKSuriradenurfcs shown herein are usedforiUusiniivepurpasesanlyandmsybethe property of othercoRipanles 01989 Ashton 'nueCoqnrailon All Rlfjtts Beserved
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Why can’t computer

dealers deliver

the same quality

of salesmanship

as other retailers?

Here’s how

it ought to be done.

™ Jim

Seymour

It’s just not true that all computer retailers and

salespeople are terrible. Let me tell you about

the b^t computer salesman I know.

He has a belter understanding of products he

sells—IBMs, Apples, Compaqs, HP LaserJets,

Hayes modems, a reasonable range of applica-

tion software, and Novell networking soft-

ware—than many daily users of those products.

He can do effective hands-on demonstrations of

them—and does, at length, to his prospects.

With every sale of a computer or major pe-

ripheral (such as a la.ser printer), he comes to

the buyer's office or home and installs the

equipment. When the process of delivery and

installation is complex or time-consuming

enough to require a technician, he still comes

out and holds the buyer’s hand while the techni-

cian hooks up the equipment. A week after a

sale, he calls the buyer to make sure he’s happy.

Three months later, he calls again.

If a new customer mentions that he was rec-

ommended by a previous customer, he sends

the previous customer a thank-you note. And if

the new customer actually buys a system, the

previous customer finds a messenger at his door

with a bag of cookies, or a box of chocolates, or

a bunch of flowers.

When his customers’ equipment comes in

for service, he tracks its progress through the

shop. If there are unexpected delays, the cus-

tomer gets a call from him, not from some
sleepy technician.

This paragon of virtue must work in a fancy

computer boutique, huh? One of those list-plus-

ten places, probably? And people pay through

the nose for that kind of service, eh?

Well, no. He works at a ComputerLand

store. And the prices he quotes to customers are

competitive with the lowest prices in his market

area. I know: I spend a lot of money with him.

Oh, and one more thing: he makes $100,000 a

year.

Yes, he really exists. And no. I’m not going

to give you his name, because that would be un-

fair to other good computer salespeople.

Every time people tell me they’ve never met

a good computer salesman, I tell them about

this guy. In fairness. I’ve never met another one

as good as he is. But I’ve tun into a lot who are

damned good.

THE RIGHT KIND OF SALESMAN
The secret. I’m convinced, is getting computer

retail sales out of the hands of aging computer

junkies and into the hands of the right kind of

sales professional.

That does not mean the kind ofguy who sold

cameras in the ’60s, stereos in the ’70s, com-

puters in the ’80s—^and never understood how
to use any of them. And it doesn’t mean hiring

supersalesman types with flashy suits and snap-

py patter. It means hiring and training well-paid

people who know at least as much about the art

of selling as they know about computers.

My favorite salesman knows more than

enough about computers, though he’s graceful

enough to insist that he learned most of what he

knows from his customers (a gentle fib) . But his

computer expertise isn’t why he’s such a big

success. The reason people flock back to him

for second and third and tenth major purchases,

and steer their friends and employers to him, is

because he attends to the simple, traditional de-

tails of salesmanship.

In the buying process, he respects his cus-

tomers’ intelligence. He makes them comfort-

able by spending time with them, so that when
they teach a buying decision, they’re happy

—

not uneasy—with their choice.

After the sale, he shows up on the custom-

ers’ doorsteps to help them each get the new
computer or peripheral up and tunning. He
does this whether they’re computer wizards or
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n on-screcn chart processor that knows about charts and diagrams, not

just another “screen-draw” program that makes you do most of the work.

EasyFlow is a powerful full-screen graphics program dedicated to data-flow

diagrams, flow charts and organization charts. With it you can quickly com-
pose diagrams. More important, you can easily modify them so they are always

up to date.

Automatic. Fully automatic text centering within shapes. Fully automatic line routing & re*

routing. Fully automatic placement of text along lines.

Fast. Written in assembly language for speed.

Large. Diagram size limited only by available memory. Supports LIM expanded memory.

Diagram too large for your printer? EasyFlow automatically breaks the diagram up & prints

it in page size pieces.

Standard. All standard data flow and flowcharting shapes included. Other shape libraries

are available.

User friendly. Don’t take our word (or it. PC Magazine says “EASYFLOW lives up toits name.

It's hard to imagine any easier and more flexible way to produce basic and even complex

flowcharts".

Mouse. Optional but fully supported.

It worlB. Over 50,000 copies sold. Two of the
‘

'big eight' ' accounting firms have world wide

site licenses for the use of EasyFlow.

It prints. On most popular printers including IBM. Epson. Toshiba, HP LaserJets. HP Desk

Jet XEROX 4045, postscript printers and many others.

It plots. On HP7440. 7475. 7550 and 7585B plotters.

Documented; 130 page manual plus over 150 screens of context sensitive help.

Rush delivery; Order by noon today (eastern time) and you’ll have it tomorrow. Rush delivery

charge is $10.50 (instead of $2.00) and is available only to continental USA and Canada.

EasyFlow works on IBM PC's. IBM PS/2 and compatibles. Requires 512K memory, hard disk

and an IBM CGA/EGA/VGA or Hercules monochrome compatible adapter card.

Order direct for only $149.95 + $2.00 S&H (USA/Canada). $10.00 (foreign).

Payment by M.O.. check, VISA MasterCard or Company PO.

Haven Tree Software Limited S( / \ ju Order Desk: 1.800.267O668
POBOX 1093-P Information: (613) 544.6035 ext.49

Thousand Island Park. NY 13692 Tele(ax(G3): (613) 544-9632

Jim Seymour

computer tyros. I don’t need someone to

help me get an HP LaserJet Series II con-

nected, but when the guy I just spent the

better pan of $2,(XX) with shows up with

the printer, remembers the cable I forgot to

ask for, and sits and chats with me for a

few minutes while I plug things together, I

feel stroked.

Of course those installation visits let

him size up the nature of a customer’s busi-

ness and possible future needs. And his

postsale cdls let him make sure that things

are still running right, as well as convinc-

ing his customers that he wants them to be

satisfied with what they bought.

What sounds magical

in the PC business

is the norm in many

other fields.

The whole process, of course, encour-

ages referrals. And his acknowledgments
of those referrals cement that bond:
“Thanks for the vote of confidence. What
else can I do for you to earn that trust?’

’

DEMANDTHE BEST
For some readers, this must sound other-

worldly. If your experience in computer

stores has been with those ill-mannered,

ill-informed salespeople who are all too

common, my salesman must sound almost

mythical. Thai’s the saddest part of this

story. Because what sounds magical in the

PC business is the norm in many other

fields, many of whose goods carry far low-

er ticket prices than PCs do.

We get the computer salespeople we
demand. If we put up with pushy or diffi-

dent types who don’t know what they’re

doing, we’ll get pushy or diffident types

who don’t know what they’re doing. But if

we demand, seek out, and spend our mon-
ey with knowledgeable salespeople who
show interest and treat us with tfie respect

due to someone spending from $2,000 to

$10,0(X), we’ll improve the breed.
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CREATE I^VISAimCATimS
FASTERAM) EASIER

THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE.
With or WithoutProgramming
You deserve richDBMS applications created

yourway—whetheryouie a seriouspro-

gram^r or a dedicated nouproyrammer.
Clarion gives you outstanding benefits

either way, without compromise; and the

Clarion^veh^rs are aDBMSfamily that

your requirements can never outgrow.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPER SLASHES DEVELOPMENT TIME
AND COST. Thousands of users of Clarionh Professional Developer

have slashed development time and cost 2-10 times. . .and you can too.

PC Week said: ‘Clarion makes. . .dBASE and R:base look tired,

crotchety and limited in scopef And no wonder. Professional

Developer satisfies every ne^ of the most demanding, experienced

progranuner, yet its application generator lets casual database

developers use it easily and comfortably. Applications are totally

customized, with your own unique “look and feel” And they are

completely open-ended.

A COMPLETE PROGRAMMING ENVIRONMENT. Professional

Deveioperb robust language is surrounded by a full set of integrated

utilities. You can even include routines written in C and Assembler.

Ibst programs without linking. Copy and distribute your programs as

.EXEs. . .free. You have precise control of file relationships, buffers

and cachii^, transaction processing and encryption. Thereb no

practical limit to keys, fields, record or files. And there are optional

Graphics, Communications and Financial Language Extensions.

Unlimited network support is included in the base price. . .no ‘LAN
Packs” to buy.

dBASE FILES? NO PROBLEM. Although the Professional Developer

includes import and export of dBASE, BASIC or DIF files it can

optionally process dBASE records as they are, without conversion.

A LEARNING CURVE THA1”S A GENTLE SLOPE. With Professional

Developer you’ll create a dazzling application in your very first

session. PC Week also said. ..‘CLARION is easy to learn and easy to

use? You’ll get all the help you’ll ever need from Clarion Softwareb

full range of support services?

PERSONAL DEVELOPER IS SIMPLYAMAZING. Even ifyou

don’t need or want a programming environment you can stUl create

colorfiil and flexible multiple file applications. With Clarionb

Personal Developer you’ll erqoy the same application generator that

is included with its ‘big brother?

“gnCK START”APPUCATIONS IN STOP WATCH TIME.
Personal Developer includes the unique Quick Start module. You only

take about a minute to fill out one screen and describe your data

in everyday terms—then watch as Personal Developer produces your

applications; file, screens and reports. . . in a total of 3 to 6 minutes!

APPUCATIONS WITH ROOM TO GROW. After Quick Start you can

include additional files, screens, reports, or change things-almost

anything—to suit yourself. Add relation^ file ‘look-ups? computed
fields, and ‘hot keys? You can continue to tailor your application

weeks or months later. And as a bonus you get eight document
applications that you can modify or use as is.

SHARE YOUR CREATIVITY WITH OTHERS. Copy and distribute

your programs with a free run time.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Order the Clarion Pergonal

Developerfrom Clarion Sqfticare todap/or onlu S169; {fnot

completely sati^d, return it within 30 daygfor a complete

r^ftuid, legg a $15 hantUing charge.

THE “MOVE UP** EEBATE. Because programs and data created with Personal Developer are lOOX upward compatible

with Professional Developer you may choose to take advantage of the additional power and flexibility it offers. For
a limited time only, ifyou want to “move up" from Personal ttaveloper to Professional Developer, Clarion Software will

send you a Manubcturerb Rebate of 175 after you purchase Professional Developer.

Call for Information about
products, services, and dealers nearest you.

I hi; ( LSKION PRODl CT INFORM \TlON < FMKR

I 800-354-544^

CLARICDNSOFTNAARE”
150 East Sample Road, Pompano Beach, Florida 33064

305-7854665, Fax 306-946-1660

Clutoa SoftwiR Pndueu ran on 110 IBM PC, FS/2, or true ooMpeilbie with S12K of memon end • hud dUh. Cburton Profeiilonal Developer, Clerton Penonel Developer end Cleiton Software are tndemarfca of CSartoa Softwan. Copyrl^ USB
Clattee Softerare. dBASE la a reglftMed tradeiaarfc of A^ton Thte. Lbaie U t tndMiart of Micnirlia.
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William E

Zachmann

Retail computer

merchants should face

the facts. Mail order

and specialty houses

add just as much value

without adding to the

price of their wares.

One of the things that really amazes me is that I

haven’t heard a version of the “three biggest

lies” joke with a punch line about computer re-

tailers. The major role of jokes, after all, is to

make us laugh while cleverly pointing out ways

in which reality makes mincemeat of conven-

tional wisdom.

Received opinion about computer retailers

(and computer resellers, in genei^) is often so

far from reality that I’m amazed that there isn’t

already a complete joke book on the topic.

Many truisms on the matter are already close to

being jokes.

The first, of course, is the one about com-

puter retail stores’ justifying charging higher

prices than do other reseller channels by virtue

of the wonderful service, support, and training

they offer. That ought to be good for a laugh

simply on the mere repetition of the claim.

Sure, some conventional retail computer

stores really do a pretty good job of it. These,

however, are the exception rather than the rule.

On average, rug merchants offer service, sup-

port, and maybe even training superior to that

offered by the majority ofcomputer merchants!

It has been my practice since the early days

of personal computing in the late '10s and early

’80s to visit as many retail computer stores as I

can whenever I travel. I’ve been to computer

stores all over the world.

To find out for yourself the real level of ex-

pertise, service, and support available from

computer retailers, you can simply repeat my
experiments. Just visit as many computer stores

as you can and ask three or four moderately

complex questions about products you are

thinking about buying and n^ (or can pretend

that you need) information about.

If you can get the attention of one of the

salespeople (which, as my colleague John C.

Dvorak pungently pointed out several weeks

ago, can be a very big //indeed) you will readily

discover that retail computer salespeople are

typically unimpressive in their level of knowl-

edge and expertise.

To be kind about it. I’d say that computer

salespeople, on the average, have about the

same level of expertise on computers that car or

appliance salespeople have on the products they

sell. In fact, those selling computers probably

fall a bit short of meeting the standards for auto

and appliance salespeople. But, after all, com-

puters are inherently a bit more complicated, so

let’s give them (the computer salespeople, that

is) the benefit of the doubt.

So if you are lucky enough to find a local

computer store where knowledgeable salespeo-

ple offer first-rate service, support, and training

at no additional cost, by all means count your

blessings! But if you don’t find all this in the

store around the comer, there is no reason to

think that you are unusually unfortunate, either.

JUST AN EXCUSE TO CHARGE MORE
For the majority ofcomputer retailers the whole

“value added through service, support, and

training” bit is more an excuse for charging

more than other chamiels do than it is a serious

commitment on their part. They are much more

ready to claim the added revenues from their

supposed
‘

‘value added” than they are to spend

the money necessaiy to provide it.

Another fact that you can readily verify for

yourself is that many nonstandard resellers

(those other than the traditional storefront oper-

ations) have more-knowledgeable salespeople

and provide better service, support, and some-

times even training than do many of the con-

ventional retailers. That has been demonstrated

to me many times.

1 once made an experiment with a test inqui-

ry concerning hard disk cards. The salesperson
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William F. Zachmaim

in one of the Businessland stores I visited

hadn’t any idea what I was talking about. I

actually had to take him over to a counter

where some of them were on display and

say “I’m asking about products like

these!’’ The ComputerLand store down
the road was only marginally better.

Yet, the fellow at the counter at 47th

Street Photo (now also 47th Street Com-
puter) immediately understood what 1

wanted: he intelligently and knowingly

spelled out what his store carried and what

the prices were, and he offered suggestions

on the pluses and minuses ofthe brands of-

fered.

I’ve found a similar situation in the field

of software. Many ordinary retailers bare-

ly offer any software at all (except for a

small number of very popular titles) and

know little about what they do carry. Dis-

counters like 47th Street and software spe-

cialty stores like Egghead typically offer

far more titles and far more knowledgeable

salespeople, as well.

At the same time, specialty software re-

sellers like Corporate Software have long

made the best of what ordinary storeftont

operations offer in the way of knowledge-

able support look like amateur operations.

Corporate Software, in fact, offers much
better software support not only than the

conventional retail chains, but than the

software vendors themselves, at least for

many products.

And when it comes to really complex

products like Unix systems and local area

netwoiks, most ordinary computer retail-

I’d just as soon

see retail computer

merchants face the

fact that they

aren’t really that

much different from

rug merchants and

price their wares

accordingly.

ers haven’t a clue. Sure, there are outfits

like MicroAge that make a serious effort

along these lines and can be of tremendous

help. But the average is way below that of

the few capable exceptions.

For my money. I’d just as soon see re-

tail computer merchants face the fact that

they aren’t really that much different from

rug (or auto or appliance) merchants and

price their wares accordingly. Until they

do, though. I’ll stick with buying direct,

through mail order, or from discount or

specialty resellers like 47th Street, Egg-

head, or Corporate Software. These outfits

realize that lower prices are a terrific way
to deliver real value and, to boot, they

equal or exceed most conventional retail-

ers in “value-added” aspects of service

and support.
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Break DOS’s 640K Shackles!
“A top slot on anyone’s software

shopping list ...helps TSRs co-

reside in any system...

HEADROOM is a grand idea.

Winn LRosch, PC Week,

December 19, 1988

“Calling HEADROOM a

memory manager is like call

ing Houdini a handcuff

manager.

Helix Software’s $95 memory
manipulator performs more death defy-

ing escapes from DOS’s 640K straitjack

et than any other program available.

...This Is OSS auglc set yon won't
want to Bliss.”

Edward Mendelson, PC Magazine,

February 28, 1989

HEdDPOOm
New Version 2.0 With Easy On Screen Set Up.

Control RAM-Resident (TSR)

Programs
• Free all memory occupied by RAM
resident programs

• Load or remove TSRs on the fly without

leaving your application

• Swap TSRs instantly to/from expanded

memory, extented memory, or to disk

• Use TSRs' own hot-keys to pop them up
• Eliminate conflicts among TSRs and

between applications and TSRs
• Contol up to 32 TSRs/groups of TSRs
• Display menu of loaded TSRs
• Activate and deactivate TSRs at any time

• Swap and control ANY TSRs, even key

macro programs

• Control TSRs from batch files or through

the API-load, unload, reload, remove
• Pop all TSRs up at any time-even in

graphic programs

AD TSRs remain fully functional, but use none of

your 640K memory, and HEADROOM itself

uses only 50K

Control Application Programs

• Load up to 32 appfications simultaneousiy

• Hot-Key quickly (in 4 secorxJs on an AT)

from one program to another

• Set up any hot keys for your progams
• Switch between any applications,even

gaphics and mouse driven programs,

• Reload programs from their saved

meiTKMy image

• SuMch progams from a batch file orAn
• Re-boot any applic^ion partition without

affecting others

• Display menu of loaded applications

$129.95 order now. 1*800-45l.'OSSlIn NY
(718) 262- 8787 92un to5pm EST; ($5 per order

shipping, $20 outside U.S) VlSAM/QCOD,or
write to us at

^SOFTWARE C<X INC.
83«}Dw<ielt Street -Briwood, li.Y. II439 -(718) 262.8787

Patent Pending
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Organization charts are easy

Mith Oi^ Plus Advanced
Org Plus Advanced™ automatically draws your chart and lets you customize it on screen. You get the time-saving

advantages of its predecessor, named “The Best of ’86 and ’87,”* with a new level of flexibility.

Orp Plus Advanced was specifically designed

to make management organization charts.

Using your existing IBM PC or compatible,

it dramatically reduces the time it takes to

create and maintain your charts.

Just enter names
Typing is minimized and drawing is eliminated.

Simply place names, titles, and comments

into a display showing each position. Then

choose from 8 box styles and 7 chart styles.

Org Plus Advanced automatically draws

and spaces the boxes, positions the text,

and precisely lays out the connecting lines.

With a typical printer you have your chart

in about 3 minutes.

This process is so novel, creative, and

valuable that the U.S. Patent Office has just

awarded it Patent 4,764,867.

Even faster to make changes—
ideal for budgeting, planning,

and reoiganizations

With a few keystrokes you can add, delete, or

move employees—even entire departments.

Updating is so fast that many managers use

it to create and analyze alternatives before

reorganizing.

A revised chart is immediately available

to explain and communicate the new

organization.

Visually compare
and track numbers, too

Total budgets, revenues, project hours, or any

quantity you choose, position-by-position up

the branches of your chart.

Enrich your understanding by visually

comparing results between positions, depart-

ments, and divisions. Rearrange your chart

to forecast changes and Org Plus Advanced

immediately recalculates the totals.

You can also generate simple tabular

reports, like a phone list, from the informa-

tion in your chart.

Full support included

Org Plus Advanced is very easy to use and

thoroughly documented. Only a fraction of

our customers need assistance. But if you

have a problem we are there to help.

You can phone for free technical assistance

as long as you own the program. Suggestions

for product improvement are always welcome.

A philosophy of product

improvement
Witness our new custom drawing capability.

After Org Plus Advanced automatically draws

your chart, you can electronically cut and

paste it right on the screen.

Draw vertical and horizontal lines, enhance

text, add boxes and notes anywhere in the

chart. Be confident that you can chart any

organizational structure.

Org Plus Advanced also prints landscape

(sideways) on dot-matrix printers without

additional software.

Existing users will be notified by mail of

how to upgrade for a nominal fee.

Order today risk free

30 day money back guarantee if you are not

satisfied for any reason.

The cost is less than doing one simple chart

by hand.

If you don’t need the flexibility of custom

drawing on screen, Org Plus'” Version 3.1 will

remain available.

To order, call 415-794-6850

ORG PLUSADVANCED
P.O. Box 7865
Fremont., CA 94537
Phone 415-794.6850

Fax 415-794-9152

I I want quick, professional organisation charts,

I

send me:

Org Plus Advanced with custom

drawing on screen $129.95 $

I

G Org Plus Version 3.1 without

I custom dravfing $79.95 $

I

Add shipping and handling 14.00

j

In Calif, add sales tax (Org Plus

I Advanced $7.80. Org Plus $4.80) *

J

Total $

Outside US.—International Money Order or

I

Credit Card only.

I VISA MasterCard American Express

Check (IS only) PO (US only)

• Card No.

I

Expires Phone

I

Signature —
Name

I
rompany —

I

Addreaa

I

City

^ State Zip

I

PC0912

* Awarded by PC Magazine. Org Plus Advanced and Org Plus work on an IBM PC XT AX the PS 2 Family, or 100% compatibles. tX)S version 2.0 or hi^er and a printer or HP Plotter are required. Org Plus Advanced

requires 384Kb RAM. ($12 Kb recommended). 5V and 3^ diskettes are included, include up to 600 positicms in a chart. Org Plus Version 3.1 requires 320Kb RAM. 3^” diskette available on request, include up

to 350 positions in a chart. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp. C Copyright 1V88 Banner Blue Software Incorporated. Ail rights reserved. Main offices at Fountain Square.
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VAR'SandVAD^

Fastest
DeliveryLowest

Prices <

We use

tor FAST

DEPENDABLE DELWERY.
Industry Price Leadei

FREE
All- Express Shippiiif'

'oil Pav'rht* Gmiinil Sliippinfi

’ VVi' Pa\' The Air DifTei eiire

Most^
Reliable

^

Established Industn' Leadei

J3oing Business Since 1980^

Best ^

Selection
We Carry

the productsyou want

Software ^
MoneyBack
.Guarantee

*See Details

•V
V
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MIT SYSTEMS
XT

10 MHz, 150 WATT Power Supply.

101 Key Keyboard, 8 Slots

$256

With 640K RAM, 360K Floppy

With 640K RAM, 360K Floppy, 20 MB HD

,

With 640K RAM, 360K Floppy, 40 MB HD

,

MIT SYSTEMS
286-12

12 MHz, 200 WATT Power Supply,

101 Key Keyboard, 8 Slots,

Small Foot Print, Norton SI Rating 13.4

$440
With t MB RAM. 1-1.2 MB Floppy. Multi I/O S 929

Wilh640KRAM,1-1.2MBFIoppy,20MBHD.Multil/0., . 1116

With 1MB RAM, 1-1.2 MB Floppy. 40 MB HD. Multi I/O.. 1363

With 2 MB RAM, 1-1.2 MB Floppy, 40 MB HD, Multi I/O 1421

MIT SYSTEMS
386-20

20 MHz. 200 WATT Power Supply,

101 Key Keyboard, 8 Slots, Shadow RAM,

Disk Cache, 1 MB RAM,

8387 Socket, Norton SI Rating 23.0

$1452

Withi MB RAM, 1-1.2 Floppy, Multi I/O

With 640K RAM, 1-1,2 Floppy, 40 MB HD, Mulli I/O .

With 2 MB RAM. 1-1.2 Floppy. 80 MB HD, Mulli I/O .

$1686

2119

2414

Video Systems
MONO
$123

CGA
$248

Is

DISPLAY CARDS
MIT Mono Graphics w/Printer Port (720 x 348) .

.

MIT Color Graphics w/Printer Port (620 x 200) . .

.

MIT EGA w/Autosense (640 x 480)
MIT VGA (800x600)

CONTROLLERS
MIT Combined 360K/720K/1.2 MB/1,44 MB FDC
MIT AT ControllerWD 1003 MFM 2:1 Interleave .

MIT AT ControllerWD 1006 MFM 1:1 Interleave .

.

EGA
$478

VGA
$600

I/O CARDS
MIT I/O Serial Clock $31

MIT I/O Serial/Parallel 31

MIT I/O AT Parallel/Serial/Game Port 40
MIT I/O XT Parallel/Serial/Game Port/Clock & Battery 40

KEYBOARDS
MIT 101 Key Keyboard Tactile $55
MIT 101 Key Keyboard Enhanced w/Solar Calculator 80

'Includino Card & Monitor



- PRINTERS -

Alps Allegro $349 Okidata
Other Models Call 172 195

Citizen Printers

1200
1800

182 Turbo .

320

HSP500 335
HSP550 550
Other Models Call

.159 321 469
390
391

.

393
Diconix 150 309 Useriine 6 1339

150PIUS 3K Panasonic
CallOther Models

Epson Printers

fi(850

FX1050 469
LQ510 330
LQ850 559
LQ950 625
LQ1050 789
U(810 195

1124 315

1524 555
1592 399
I'tOS 44S

Laser 4450 ! ^ 1530

Hewlett-Packard
Oesk Jet Plus

Laser Jet Series II

.

PaintJet

Other Models

1785

890 Silent Writer

COMPUTERS
AST
Bravo 1 $735
Bravo 5 835

Bravo 45 1399
EVEREX Call

Mitsubishi
Laptop 20 MB 1865
MP 286/312 1110
MP386/112X 2459
NEC
Multispeed EL II 1609
Multispeed HD 2325
Panasonic
FX 1650 645

Samsung
S3000 655

S330 725

S550 1280
S800 2489
Toshiba
T-1000 665
T-1200F 1409
1200FB 1475
T-1600 3375
T-3100E 2845

T-5100 4359
T-5200 5330
Zenith
Supersport 2 1565
Supersport 20 2349
Supersport 286 3159

star Micronics
NX 1000 Rainbow . .

.

22S
NX 1000 175
NX 2400 295
Other Models Call

Toshiba
301 329
321 SL 429
Express Writer 31) .. 380
Page Laser 2559
Other Models Cali

MONITORS
Amdek
210 $9S
410 .135

432 15C

632 . 385

1280 . 639

Avatex EFAX 68
Canon Faxphone 8

Faxphone 15 .

Faxphone 20 .

.

Faxphone 25 .

.

MurataM 1200

M 1600

NEC Multitax 2

Panasonic KXF100

KXF120
PanaFax UF155

135

145

155

-FAX MACHINES -

$639 Ricoh RF800
635 Sharp
825 FO 220

989 F0300 .

1675 F0330 . .

639 UX50
725 UX80

1245 UX180
859 UX350 .

1005 Toshiba
999 30100
760 3300
890 3600 . ...

999 3700EN ...

665

820
1005

1105
669
1015
829
1250

905
1119
1280
1360

Mitsubishi
Diamond Scan 499
Diamond Scan 16" 1149
VGA 390
NEC
Multisync 2A 495
Multisync 30 645
Multisync Plus 885
Multisync GS 229

Multisync XL 2105
Monographic System 1295
Other Models Call

Princeton
Max 12 135
Max 15 240
Ultrasync 12 495
Ultrasync 16 845
Seiko
VGA 529
Sony
Multiscan 1302A 625

Zenith 1490 579

NETWORKING
NOVELL
Altec Passive Hub $29
AQUILASPort
Active Hub 230

AOUILAArcnetCard ...112
SMCMdl 130

ArcnetCard 125

HARD CARDS
Plus
20 MG $515
40 MG 649
Impulse 40 MG 645
Impulse 80 MG 665
Passport 20 389
Passport 40 520

SCANNERS
Complete
400 Hand $145
Full Page 529
Half Page 175

DFI
Scanner HS-3000 185

Epson
LQ Scanner 190

Logitech
Scanman 100/400 168
Sharp
JXlOO 745

TheCompletePage Scanner'

A low-cosi . easy-lo-use way to

add full-pa^c graphics lo your

desktop publishing and
farsmiiies.

^•529

ACCESSDRIES
Computer Tool Kit $19
Disk Bank w/Lock 12
Joystick 19
Keyboard Drawer 25

Curtis
Clip 5
Keyboard Saver 25
Monitor Arm Standard 39
Printer Legs 9
Ruby Plus 55
Ruby Surge Suppressor ... .49

Tool Kit (10 Piece) 16
Universal Printer Stand ...IS

BDARDS
AST
Rampage 2/256K $269
Rampages 286 380
Rampage 2/286/512K ...545

Six Pack Plus W/384K ... 269
VGA Plus 329
Other Models Call

ATI
EGA Wonder 220

VIP/VGA 265
VGA256K 275
Hercules
Color Card 139
Graphics Card Plus 170
Incolor 199

Intel

80287-6 119

80287-8 185
80287-10 209
80387-16 285
80387-20 365
80387-25 455
80387-33 555
8087-1 155
8087-2 115

Above Board Plus 369
Aboveboard -•-W/2MG . . .759

Aboveboard -t- PS 395
Inboard 386 PC (IMG) . . .589
Inboard 386 AT 945

Orchid
Pro Designer 280
Pro Designer -i- 385
Tiny Turbo 209
Paradise
Autoswitch 350 1S9
Autoswitch 480 175

VGA+ 239
VGA-f- 16 295
VGA Professional 379
Vldeo-7
FastwriteVGA 265
Vega Deluxe 209

V-RAMW/256K 415

FAX BDARDS
Complete
mo $235
9600 409
Communicator 529
Panasonic
Fax Board FX-6M89 625

DISK DRIVES
Bernoulli Box 10 Meg $895
20 Meg 1255
40 Meg (Dual 20 MG) . . . . 1565
Beta Ext. 20 MG 1015
Betalnt.20MG 775
Dual 44 MG 1955
Colorado Memory
Systems with Tapw
Jumbo 40/120 Ext 435
Jumbo 40/120 Int 325
Seagate
20 MG w/Seagate

Controller 249
251-1 40 MG 365
SOMGl^HT 295
80 MG 635
Win Card 30 MG 419
Win Card 49 MG 550
Win Card 65 MG 660
Other Models Call

Teac1.2MEGAT 85
Floppy XT 70

Toshiba
3.5Dr720K 75
3.5 Dr 1.4MB 88

MODEMS
Anchor
1200Bw/software $59
1200 EXT 89
2400 B w/software

2400 EXT
ATI
2400 ETC INTw/sw
Everex
Evercom12INT .

.

Evercom 24 + INT

Hayes 1200 ..

12008

2400B
2400 EXT....
Personal 1200

Practical

2400 EXT
2400 INT (W/MMP5)
Prometheus
1200B w/Sottware .

.

24006 w/Software .

.

2400G
US Robotics
Courier 2400

Courier2400E(MNP)
HST9600

KEYBDARDS
Keytronics KB5151 ..$119
KB5153 149
KB101 Plus 85

TERMINALS
WyseSO $295
50 370
60 305
150 290

DISKETTES
Sony
3V^DS/DD(100) $117
3V^ High Density (100) . 285

5'/4D^D(100) 59
5'/4 High Density (100) ...111

i-CHim: 20t) at9:RCAMnR skrviccvCAiWj-:
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LAN/NETWORKING
ACCPAC BPI Network ....

Crosstalk Lan

DBase IV LAN

FoxbaseLAN

Lotus 1,2, 3 LAN

MS Word Network

MS Word Network Node .

.

Multimate Adv II LAN ...
Multimate Adv II Add’l User

Paradox Network

PFS Professional Network 259

Q&A Network Node 175

RBase For DOS (1-3) Network 452

RBase for DOS (1-6) Network 617

RBASE for DOS Unlimited 1774

Supercalc 5 LAN (requires Supercalc 5| 295

Ventura Publishing Networking 765

Word Perfect Network 329

XTree Networking 189

XYWritelll Network Node 95

SOFTWARE
— Microsoft
Mierosot't MoiiKct
& MicruM)l'lUind<mh'2H6

gOMPUTER
•iSSOCIATES\Vinclou'S/386

'l'M*allll>f‘}Kn%tT

of HOLliwi Coinpiilrr

' I<)p.Mtll(ibl^kiilK

jH'ffdniiaiu*-

dlKll'ftk'M'IKA'

Gofer

Grasp

H-Test Format

Hyper Access , .

Keyworks

KeywofksAdv

Laplinklll

lotus Agenda

Lotus Magellan

Mace Gold .

.

Mace Utilities

Mace Vaccine . .

Memory Mate
, . ,

.

Microsoft Windows 286

Microsoft Windows 386

Norton Commander

.

Norton Advanced ...

Norton Editor . .

Norton utilities 4.5 .

OrgPlus

OrgFlusAdv
,

.
, .

PC Fullback

PCToolsOeluxeS.l ..

Perfect Access

PrintO

QOOSII .. .

Qemm386 .. .

Right Writer

See More.^Lotus

.

Sidekick Plus
. ,

Sideways

.

Software Bridge Combo
Splash

Spmwrite

SQZPIus ...
Super PC Kwik

Superkey

Take Two Manager ....

Test Drive . . .

Tornado

Tornado w/Library
, , ,

.

Tops Flashcard ....
Tops IBM . . .

Twist & Shout

VGA Dimmer .

Who What When. ...

Windows Express ..

XTree

XTree Professional .

.

ACCOUNTING
ACCFACEasy

ACCPAC BPI . . 2

Bedford Accounting

.

DAC Easy Accounting

.

DAC Easy Bonus Pack

DAC Easy Payroll

In House Accountant

One Write Plus Master 2.0

One Write

A/R, A/P. Payroll ....

Peachtree II

Quicken

Solomon Basic Accounting

Solomon lnv& Job Cost

Solomon Report & Graph

Time Slips

TimeSlipslll ...

TimeSlipsAcctlmk .

.

SuperCalc 5
"!he Spreadshavt Of
rhc l'uturo Toduv'

rii«> nilliiiK iduum*

hiL'ilCJ'IWBy U)

IniaiiK'ssdiul

firuphk's

&MlCa)«7

SSSstz.

UTILITIES
1 DIR Plus. .

386 To The Max
386 To The Max Professional

Above Disk

Allways

Backup Pro .

.

Battery Watch . .

.

Brief

Brooklyn Bridge

Carouscl2,0

CopyllPC

Copy II Option Board

Copywrite

Corefast

CruiseControl . .

.

Dan Bricklin'sDemoll

Dave .

DBFast

Desklink ....
Desqview

Desqview 386

Direct Access . .

Disk0ptimi2er4 0

Disk Technician

Disk Technician Adv

Disk Technician Plus .

.

DS Back-Up Plus .

Eureka .

.

Fastback Plus

Fastrax

Form Filler

Formiooi

Formworks w/Fill& File

MICE
IMSI Mouse w/Dr.Hak) III .

LogiHi-Rez Busmouse

(New Shape)

Logi Hi-Rez Busmouse w/Pamt

(New Shape)

LogiHi-Rez Serial Mouse

(New Shape)

LogiHi-Rez Serial Mouse

w/Paini (New Shape)

Logi New Serial Mouse

w/Publisher

Logi New Bus Mouse

w/Publisher ....

Omni Serial Mouse

SPREADSHEET
Cambridge Analyst . .

HAL

Legend-TwinLevellll . .

Lotus 1-2-3 Ver. 2 01

Lotus 386/3.0

Lotus Agenda

Lotus Manuscript . .

MS Excel

MS Excel/Mach 20 Bundle

MS Multiplan 4.0 . .

.

Quattro

SupercaicS

Twin Advanced

Twin Classic ....
VP Planner

VP Planner Plus , ..

DATABASE
MANAGEMENT

Ask Sam . .

.

Clipper

Data Ease

Data Perfect

dBase IV

OB-XL Diamond

.

Foxbase386

FoxbasePlus

Foxbase Runtime

Genifer

Paradox 3.0.
,

.

Paradox 386 ..

Q&A
Quicksilver Diamond

R Base For DOS
,

.

Rapid File

Revelation Runtime

Revelation Adv. .

Revelation Adv. Bump Disk

Revelation Adv Runtime

VPExpert

VP Info . . .

— MOUSE SYSTEMS-
PC il Mouse w/Paint

(Buss or Serial) .. .8'

PC II Mouse w/Autosketch
(BussorSerial) .

9'

Omni Mouse 4!

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Microsoft Project4.0

Superproject Expert

Timeline 3.0 . . ..

Microsoft

Buss Mouse 1.0 .

Serial Mouse 1.0 ..

Buss Mouse w/CADD
Serial Mouse w/CADD
Buss Mouse wANindows

Serial Mouse w/Windows

MS DOS 3.3

MSDOS401
PC DOS 3.3

PC DOS 4 0 .

No APO- FPO. Of international orders please.
Call Before Submitting P.O's. Ask for
National Accounts.

' Personal and Company Checks Will Delay
Shipping 3 Weeks
Prices, Terms & Availability Subieci to
Change Without Notice
Add 5‘’blorC.O-D. Orders.
No returns on misordered or opened hardware.
We Do Not Guarantee Machine Compatibility.

*\Ioiiey Back Guaraniee
• SortvvaivOiN'I.M

• 3(1 Days from date* of itivoirc.

• fU'funci ONLY on »«>.

Froduci Fiico.

• llalJ for Kclurn Bi^oPu
Authorization Numhor.

' No Charge for VISA and Mastercard

' We Do Not Charge Your Card Until Your Order is Shipped.

'You Pay The Ground Shipping MO# S700: 11-20# $11.00
(Except Alaska & Hawaii). We Pay the Air Difference

Free Air Applies ONLY to Orders Over $100.

’ AH producis (including DOA's) carry manufacturer's
warranties only. We do not honor guarantees,
rebates, trial period privileges or promotional
programs offered by manufacturers
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SOFTWARE
WORD PROCESSORS

AMI ... $S8

AMlProfessKxial 291

Borland Sprint 124

DAC Easy Word 37

Easy Extra 53

Gem 1st Word- 69

Grandview 175

In Word 54

MultimateAdvantagell . . 275

Q&AWrite. 116

RightWriter. .. 46

Spinwnte 39

Sprint 12

Total Word 239

TurPo Lightning , . , 67

VolKswriterA 89

VolkswnterOeluxePlus 57

Webster

NewWorld Writer II 59

Prof Spell Checker 32

New World Thesaurus 70

Word (Microsoft) .. Call

Word Perfect 5.0 . 215

Word Perfect Executive .117
Word Perfect Library . 58

Word PerfectOffice 235

Wordstar Pro Pack 5 5 209

Wordstar 2000 Plus 30 248

Wordstar 2000+ Legal . 315

XYWrItelll- .. 199

NETWORKING
Novell

ANW/2862.15

SFTNW/2862,15

ELSII2.1..

ELSI20A .

All Others

GAMES
Jack Nicholas Golf

Jordan Vs. Bird

Leisure Suite Larry .

Leisure Suite Larry II .. .

Mean 16

NFL Challenge

Pete Rose Pennant Fever

.

Who Framed Roger Rabbit

Chessmaster 2100

Jet

LANGUAGES
MS Basic Compiler $1

C Compiler (Microsoft) 2

Cobol Compiler (Microsoft) 5

MSFortranCompilerA.O 2

Lattice C Compiler 2

Macro

Assembler(Microsoft)

MS Quick Pascal

Pascal

Compiler (Microsoft) 1

Plan Perfect 1

Quick Basic 4.5

QuickC

Ryan McFartan Fortran 3

RyanMcFarlanCobol S

Turbo Assembler Debugger

Turbo Basic

Turbo Basic Editor Toolbox

Turbo C .

Turbo C Pro 1

Turbo Pascal 50 .

Turbo Pascal Oev. Library . . . 2

Turbo Pascal Pro 1

Turbo Prolog

COMMUNICATIONS
Carbon Copy Pius $1

CompuServe

Subscription Kit

CrosslalkXVt .

Crosstalk Mark IV 1

Direct Access

Magic Mirror

Mlrrorlll

PC Anywhere III

Procom + .

Remote 2 . .

Smartcomll

Smartcom III . 1

Smarterm 220 . 1

Smarterm240 1

Smarterm 400 . i

CAD & ENGINEERING
Auto Sketch Standard $4

Auto Sketch 2 0. i

DesignCAO 14

0rafix1+ 15

OrafIxUltra If

Generic CAO Level 3 . . 1!

Generic CAD 3D Solid Modeling 11

Math CAD 11

DESKTOP PUBLISHING/GRAPHICS-
itrator' Newsmasterll .

.

'S $375 NewsRoom
175 NewsRoom Professional

I 285 Pagemaker 3 0

ht W PC Paintbrush +
, ,

405 PC Paintbrush (windows)

Perform w.T)esigner & Filler

"5 PnntQ . ,

Prmtmaster Plus

B 27
P'™

+ 159
+

1 159 Publishers Paintbrush

he Box 65 Publishers Type Foundry

; 295 TimelmeS.O

aphics Master Pack 267 Ventura Publishing

1 295 Ventura Publishing Pro

55 VPGraphlx .

Chart3.0. 240 Windows Express . . .

TRAINING
Chessmaster 2100 .

.

Chuck Yeager

Adv Flight Simulator

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing

MS Learning DOS
MS Flight Simulator

PCLogofNewVer.)

.

Typing Instructor Encore

Typing Tutor IV .

MONEY MANAGEMENT
Dollars & Sense w/Forcast $95

Tobias

Managing >bur Money 5.0 . 109

Checkwfue + , . . , ... 27 ACCESSORIES
Logical Connection 256K

Logical Connection 512K . .

.

MS Mach 20 Memory Plus

MS Mach 20 Baseboard

Masterpiece

Masterpiece Plus

Masterpiece Remote .

Summasketch 12 x 12 +

Summasketch 12x18

INTEGRATED
SOFTWARE

Enable OA $409

Framework III 409

Integrated 7 59

MS Works 92

Smart System 2 w/SpellChkf 429

Symphony 415

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
$84 Harvard Protect Mgr III

73
Office Writer

Professional File

Professional Plan

259 Professional Write

First Choice .

FirstGraphics ...

First Publisher

.

Harvard Graphics

Best
Selection

we Cany
the produrti youhwI

fastest
I)eliver\

Lowest
Prices
IndwtiyPm Leader

MR EXPRESS SHIPPING

You Pay the Ground Shipping

We Pay The Air Difference t NWN t \
8804 N 23r{} Avenue/Phoenix, Arizona 85021
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Finally Somdbody
With Allthe Answers.

Why is the sky blue? How much does Isaac

Asimov weigh? Why won’t my Macintosh

talk to my laser printer? How do you fold

fitted sheets? How’s the weather up there?

Who put the bop in the bop-sh-bop-sh-bop?

Where can I find the best steak in Chicago?

How much is that doggy in the window?

How is OS/2 going to affect me? Which

hard drive is best forme? Willyoumarryme?

When you join CompuServe, your

computer becomes a communications

link between you and over 500,000

CompuServe members. That’s more

than a half million different jobs, skills,

experiences, interests, senses of humor,

hobbies, and interesting peccadillos.

The possibilities are endless. Because

CompuServe’s communications services

include everything frcrni special interest

ftrrums to electronic mail and fax ser-

vices. They let you ask questions (our

fctrums, for instance, can sometimes

solve hardware and software problems

faster than the manufecturers can), give

answers, and make just about any kind

of contact you want. (It’s true. Wve
already had several online marriages.)

So become a member ofCompu-
Serve. Because let’s face it, 500,000 heads

are better than one. Any questions?

Tb join CompuServe, see your com-
puter dealer. To order dliea or for more
information, call 800 848-8199.

CompuServe
CIRCLE 226ON READER SERVICE CARD



Once you’ve been

to Chapter 11,

you know what retail

is all about.

T, Stephen

Manes

“It’s an arfin’ Cadillac showroom,” Uncle

Donald said as we walked into Dagberl’s, the

new computer store up at the Northbelt Mall.

“Except Compaqs ain’t Cadillacs.”

The place was enormous. And spotless.

And tasteful. It was divided into little islands,

each devoted to a particular price range or type

of hardware. There were four or five desktop is-

lands, and a laptop island, and veritable archi-

pelagoes for peripherals, software, and net-

works. Dagbert's was clearly trying to establish

an upscale image. Uncle wasn’t buying it.

’’This’ll never work,” Donald kept saying.

“Never. You can’t waste space and inventory

like this. That’s why in most computer stores

what you see is a roomful of unopened boxes.”

Donald had once been in computer retailing

himself. After that, he was in Chapter 1 1

.

A personable fellow wearing a natty double-

breasted suit and a badge that read “Eric Red-

stone, Sales Consultant” hurried over to greet

us. “Would you gentlemen prefer to try our tri-

ple-roasted Sumatran or our aged Javanese?’
’

“Is that new hardware?” Uncle Donald

asked. ’’Orsoftware?”

“Coffee,” Eric replied pleasantly.

Uncle Donald leaned over and whispered in

my ear. “What it is is a Rolls showroom. But I

don’t see any mainframes.
”

“Sumatran,” I told our Sales Consultant.

“Black for me, cream and sugar for him .

”

“Gotta watch the ulcer,” Uncle Donald ex-

plained, patting his turruny.

“Browse around. I’ll be right back.”

HARDWARE WONDERUVND
Donald went straight for the circular table of

386 machines. Half a dozen machines, from an

IBM Model 80 to a truly ugly Dagberti clone,

were set up on a lazy Susan. Every one had a

jazzy animated menu program on the screen.

You could sit down in a comfortable chair, pick

programs, and play around with any computer

you wanted to try

.

“They spent a fortune on this!” Donald

said, shaking his head. “Normally, the only

things you see on the screens in these joints are

lame IBM self-running demos and ‘Abort, Re-

try, Fail?’! Wait, look at this—they’ve got a

switch box so you can mix and match machines

and monitors! And hey! Amazing! Price tags

—

with rea/ prices!”
’

’What’s amazing about that?’
’

‘

‘Nobody puts price tags on hardware in this

business,” he said. “You deal. You dicker.

You haggle. Maybe some sucker comes in

fresh off the boat and pays list.
’ ’

“Maybe these are just a starting point.”

“You kidding me? I know this business.

There’s almost no margin here. Drop these

numbers and they’re in the red.”

Eric came back with steaming mugs. The
Dagbert's logo on them was so tiny you needed

to squint to see it. “Keep the mugs as our gift.

What can I help you with?”

“These prices,” Uncle Donald sniffed. “Is

this the best you can do?’
’

“Well, sir,” said Eric, “feel free to shop

around. We’re confident our prices are the low-

est in the area.”

“Maybe for quantity one,” Uncle Donald

admitted.
‘ ’How about for a hundred?’

’

“We offer a standard volume discount to all

our clients,” said Eric. “It’s right there on the

back of every price tag. And you can mix and

match items to get your discount. How many
units are you considering?’

’

“Oh, just one,” Donald replied, then whis-

pered, “Watch how fast he disappears.”

“We’ll be delighted to have your business,”

said Eric, with no sign of vanishing.

Shaking his head in disbelief. Uncle Donald

SEPTEMBER 12. 1989 PC MAGAZINE



Stephen Manes

flashed him The Look. He was going to try

his trick question. “Tell me,” he said, “is

there really any difference between this

IBM Model 80 and that cheap 286 clone

over there?”

“Quite a difference, sir," said our

Sales Consultant, “and ITI be happy to go

over it with you. But fust let’s browse

through this .” And with a couple of mouse

strokes, he deftly brought up on the Dag-

berti's screen a detailed, accurate compari-

son of the two machines.

“This database must have cost a bloody

fortune,” Uncle Donald muttered. “But

what does all this stuff mean to me as a

user?”

Eric launched into a 286-versus-386

discussion that would have done Bill

Machrone proud. He pointed out some of

the lower-cost 386 options, carefully dis-

cussing the likelihood of manufacturer-

supported versions of OS/2 for the clones.

“Where’d you leam all this?” Uncle

Donald asked in exasperation.

“We have training sessions three times

a week. And we love our jobs. And com-

puters. If you don't, you won't last long

here.”

THE SOFTWARE ARCHIPELAGO
We sailed into the Archipelago of Soft-

ware, where a couple dozen machines

were tunning enticing demos ofeverything

from games to C programming utilities. A
huge menu of software was available for

test drives.

“This is beyond belief,” Uncle Donald

snorted. “They can't make money on this.

Even the good stores have maybe two

working demo machines. You wait in line

behind some kid who’s questing for the

rank of Exalted Grand Pooh-Bah, a geek

who’s trying to teach himselfPageMaker,

and some nut who comes in every quarter

to Excel his company’s financial state-

ment. Then you finally try to give the new
version of WordPerfect a whirl, and you

discover somebody has stolen the tem-

plate. You got a template, Eric?”

“If we don’t, we’ll open a brand-new

box to get one.”

Uncle Donald shook his head. “What’s

your service policy?’
’

“We’re authorized to service every

product we sell,” Eric replied. “If we
can’t fix your unit within 24 hours, we’ll

provide a loaner.”

“Kid,” said Uncle Donald gravely,

“find yourself another job. Your boss is

giving away the store!”

Eric frowned. “This is a service-orient-

ed business.”

“But it ain’t high tech, Eric. It’s retail.

Which means discount. Which means one-

digit margins. Or no-digit margins. Plus

spiffs and push money. Which means cut-

throat. Which means all you got time to do

is move the product out the door and then

move some more. Eric, I been there! I tried

it! I know!”

Eric excused himself and went to fetch

coffee for another customer. “Poor kid,”

my uncle said. “I give him 3 months at the

outside.”

Exactly 31 days later, Dagbeit’s was

padlocked and “Closed for Remodeling.”

A couple of weeks after that, I found Eric

behind the counter at Espresso Bingo.

“Career change, huh?” I said.

“Nope,” Eric replied with a grin.

“Still in retail. But for real this time. You
know what the margins are on a dollar-

and-a-quarter cappuccino?’ ’

SHOOTTO THRILL!
CountDisk^^n^^
Computer Dart
Gun Game

Relieve stress and
have hours of fun

with your computer!

INCLUDES:
'.45 Caliber Dart Gun
*6 Soft Darts (Suction Type)

*5.25" Game Disk With:

Bullseye Darts

Championship Darts

Baseball Game
Count Disk Target

Executive Decision-maker

Boss Panic Screen
And FREE membership to

the Count Disk Club

1
-800 -344-1996

Supports: IBM, & Compatibles,CGA, EGA, VGA and Hercules
’To order call our toll-free order line or send $19.95 + $3.00 (S&H) Chedt or

Money Order to Count Disk, 2601-38 South Military Trail. Suite 164, West Palm
Beach. FL 33415. Florida residents add 6% sales tax. Dealer inquiries welcome
at (407) 241-6050.

Please write to;

PC Magazine, RO.

Box 54093, Boulder,

CO 80322. Include

your mailing label

from a recent issue

of PC Magazine

for faster service.

Please allow up to

60 days for change

of address to take

place.

I
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This year, an elite group

of dedicated engineers

united to develop a

new line of computers

and printers for the

most important

company in the world.



_ ive an elite group of engineers an
V3

unprecedented R&D budget to work

with, and what do you get? Six new

computers and printers that will make things better

for you in a big way.

That’s the NEC way. We pour a higher percent-

age of our profits back into R&D than most com-

putercompanies. And as you will see, the results are

rather impressive.

entry levei system orIAN workstation.

The PowerMate 286 Plus goes even fiuther.

It’s a 12 MHz, 0 wait state

machine. And the NEC engi-

neers have fuUy integrated

the mouse, serial and parallel

ports and VGA graphics on

themotherboard.Whichfrees poweriiaum

up its 5 expansion slots for greater customization.

IT’S LIKE BELONGING TO AN EXCLUSIVE CLUB,

ONLY THE DUGS ARE FAR MORE REASONABLE.

Introducing the POwerMate® 286. Finally, a

high quality, industry standard 286-based desktop

computer that lets you play in the big leagues

for less than $1300. It’s a 10 MHz machine with 4

expansion slots and optional built-in Super EGA

graphics. And its low cost makes it the perfect

As for memory; 1MB standard,expandable to 16 MB.

Either machine lets you

breeze through word process-

ing, spreadsheets and data

manipulation while hardly tak-

ing up any room on your desk

(thanks to their new stream-
PtnoerMate 286 Plus

lined cabinets).

PowerNMe. Piiiwrilw and SUwrtwtlKT wglatfwd tridtwMksiiMlFtslPcnaliatf^faMft rfWtiCCiicp. 386SXbRliad(WMfcrfliriHCo*y. PcalScfipCliB of Adc$»8yM«Wi. I»c. C>C«p|rfl0«lWiWBCOBi».
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WHATWE DO WITH OUR S86SX-BASED COMPUTERS IS

INTERESTING. WHAT YOU DO WITH THEM, EVEN MORE SO.

With our new POwerMate SX Plus, there’s

practically no limit to what you can do. Because

it’s a 386 machine that ideally

positions you to run all of to-

day’s 386 software as well as

tomorrow’s. And all without

/ , V.V*!,\'\\\ having to make a gargantuan

RnuerMateSXnus investment. Thismachine has

a 386SX™ CPU that runs at 16 MHz. And it’s got

one of the most popular features in the computer

industry: 386 power without

the 386 price.

PinwriterP2200XE

SUentwrUerLC890XL

WHEN TIME ISN’T ON YOUR SIDE,

OUR PORIABLE SHOULD BE.

We all have to face dead-

lines. With a PbwerMate Porta-

ble Plus in yoiir hands, it’s a

lot easier. Because you can

take work home, without sac-

rificing performance. This

machine keeps you humming

along at 12 MHz (0 wait). It features built-in VGA

Yours.

RnuerMeUe

I^trtable Plus

graphicsand ablack on whiteLCD

screen displaying 8 shades of gray.

And it has 3 internal expansion

slots for modems, networking, ex-

panded memory and other options.

YOU’LL FIND OUR PRINTERS EXCEED

SPECIFICATIONS IN THE MOST CRUCIAL AREA OF ALL.

CONFIDENCE.

Our family of Pinwriter® printers have long set

the standard for reliability and print quality. And

now we’ve raised the standard even higher.

Introducing the new

Pinwriter P2200XE. NEC’s

newest Pinwriter is the per-

fect printer for anyone on a

budget. It gives you 24-wire

print quality at a 9-wire price.

And with our unique Fast

Focus™ font it consistently

delivers high quality output

at impressively higher

speeds.

Our new Silentwriter® page printer, the

LC890XL, is a laser-class

printer that’s in a class all its

own. With a 68020 micropro-

cessor, 4 MB of main memory

(expandable to 8 MB), this

workhorse increases produc-

tivity and handles graphics-

intensive applications easily. It

ha^ a PostScript® interpreter,

35 type fontsand acceptsmany

more. AH of which makes it

ideal for group settings, especially desktop publish-

ing environments.

WE’RE MAKING THINGS BETTER FOR YOU.

At NEC, the most important company in the

world is yours. Every computer and printer we

make, we make for you. It’s this commitment that

has made us a $22 billion world leader in computers

and communications. And it’s thiscommitment that

will continue to inspire

us to make things better

for you.

WE’RE MAKING THINGS BETTER FOR YOU.

NBC Information Systems, Inc., 1414 Massachusetts Ave., Boxborough, MA 01719. l-SOO-NEC-INFO.

NEC
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Buy any uTlAN for

purchase <^.095 off the list

m\^ANwSD. Purchase must

srss*"' '*

MNOV e u

1

.^ASHTCN-W

BuyNeftA&renow
andredeemyoursdf.

When it comes to managing computer sys-

tems, Novell* and Ashton-Tate* have the solutions

you’re looking for. NetWare is the number-one-sell-

ing network connectivity solution; Framework inLAN

is the integrated software for organized, effective

workgroup communications.

From May 1 to August 31, 1989, choose any

version of NetWare—from ELS NetWare for entry-

level networks to SFT NetWare, the industry’s most

sophisticated network operating system. Then get a

fuU-system evaluation copy of Framework in LAN*

for just $100. That’s a savings of $895.

NetWare offers exceptional performance that

has made it the undisputed industry standard.

Framework in LAN combines powerful electronic

mail with built-in word processing, spreadsheet,

database, telecommunications and graphics. Plus

compatibility with most popular ^plications you’re

already using.

There’s a lot to be said for upgrading your sys-

tem, and a lot of reasons to do it now with NetWare

and Framework in LAN. See your Gold Novell

Authorized Reseller, or call 1-800-LANKIND for the

participating reseller nearest you.

AASHTON -TATE’ P N O V E L L.
Aihjofylola ond Ajhon-'kA* I090 Of fgitifd lrod»mariu; Pronwwod HI is o trodamoA of Alhiofvkat Gxpofotion. Novtl ond NttlAfare of ragislwtd trodecnorfa of Novi, Inc. 01989 No%«ll, Inc., Ashlon-lol* Corp.

byaction TSCHNOLOaeS *Tht Fromtwork HI LAN offarnd in this pramotion b itw tomt o» iht regulorly priond vnrwon but contoiru only on* s«l ol docunwokition. Additionol Mb con b* pgrchoMd Mpofobly.
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QUIAn
Interface

You
Won’t

Ontgrow Graphical user interfaces

are popping up all over
by Jim Seymour

Graphic^ user interfaces. They’re the wave of the future—or the PC industry. This guide
maybe they’re already here. Everybody needs one—or maybe a

lot ofus don’t. They run strictly in graphics mode on expensive. Will help yOU make the
graphics-equipped PCs—except for the ones that mn very nice-

ly, thank you, on plain-vanilla character-only PCs. They elimi- mOVe from today’s Command
nate typed commands by allowing users to point at little icons

on-screen and click with a mouse to direct the computer to do line interface tO tOmorrOW’S GUI.
something—except that most don’t eliminate

typed commands, don’t use icons for every-

thing, and have keyboard equivalents for dl

that mousing around.

Confused? Good. So were we.

Graphical user interfaces (GUIs, pro-

nounced “gooeys”) have drawn the attention

ofcomputer scientists, computer programmers,

computer users, and the computer press for a

decade now. Out of pioneering work done at

Xerox Corp. ’s Palo Alto Research Center in the

1970s came the Xerox Star woikstation, which

SEPTEMBER 12. 1989 PC MAGAZINE £3
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begat the Apple Macintosh, which begat

Microsoft Windows, which begat Hewlett-

Packard’s NewWave, which begat Micro-

soft and IBM’s OS/2 Presentation Manag-

er, which begat Sun Microsystems’ Open
Look, which begat Open Software Foun-

dation’s OSFIMotif. Lawsuits were bom
along the way, too, but if you’re looking

for late-breaJcing news on who’s suing

whom, look elsewhere; we’re far more in-

terested in the products themselves.

REALITY BEHIND PRETTY PICTURES

Despite its long and tangled lineage, the

GUI is still far from being universally ac-

cepted by users, still far from being a real

marketplace standard. But somewhere in

there is the core ofa great idea. Many ofus

at PC Magazine are fond of graphical-in-

terface operating environments and the ap-

plication programs that run under them.

We use GUIs with varying frequency

—

from occasionally to most of the time. We

The graphical user

interface (GUI) is far

from being universally

accepted, but it is the

core of a great idea.

have developed strong opinions about

what’s right and what’s wrong with pre-

sent-day GUIs. And most of us agree that,

sooner or later, most PC users will work in

graphical environments.

The big question for PC users today is,

as executive editor Bill Howard puts it,

“When do these things get real?’
’

For users of such popular PC programs

as PageMaker, Microsoft Excel, Micro-

grajx Designer, and Ventura Publisher,

GUIs already are real—because those pro-

grams run only under specific GUI envi-

ronments. And for users of such DOS ex-

tenders/environments as Windows, GEM,
and DESQview, the concept ofGUIs is not

new, because to varying degrees those pro-

grams deliver a graphical user interface.

For the features section of this issue, the

associate editor was Mary Kathleen

Flynn, and thePCLabsproject leader was

Bill O’Brien.
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For the rest of us, GUIs may still be a

matter of some confusion. And that’s why
we put this special report together—to

show you what GUIs have to offer the

business user, what they’ll cost you (both

in cash and performance penalties), and

where they’re headed over the next couple

of years. Since GUIs are cropping up all

over the PC industry, we’ve included

products that run on operating systems

—

such as Unix—^which we usually wouldn’t

touch with a 10-foot pole.

DRAWING THE UNE
So what is a GUI anyway? The working

definition we’ve developed for this story is

simple: a GUI is a user interface that runs

in a computer’s graphics mode. That

means, for example, that as much as we
like Quarterdeck Office Systems’ DESQ-
view, it doesn’t count as a GUI. Similarly,

Brightbill-Roberts’s exciting new Hyper-

Pad interface didn’t make the true-GUI

cut. (Despite their lack of strict graphical

operation, these two products offer some
of the benefits associated with full-fledged

GUIs. For more on these products, see the

sidebar “GUIs Without Graphics”) It also

means that, as much as we appreciate the

audio aspects of systems from Apple,

NeXT, and—most recently—Emerson
Computer Corp. , we’re concentrating here

on the graphic^ component of the user in-

terface.

While researching this story, we asked

Microsoft Corp. for its definition ofa GUI.

As the largest PC software company, the

largest supplier of application programs

for the Macintosh’s graphical environ-

ment, the creator of DOS and Windows,

and the primary developer (with partner

IBM) of the Windows-Vke OS/2 Presenta-

tion Manager interface, Microsoft has be-

come a center of development, and cheer-

leading, for graphical user interfaces.

Microsoft chairman Bill Gates has long

been the loudest voice in support of the ad-

vantages of GUIs. By releasing its revolu-

tionary Lotus-killer spreadsheet. Excel,

for the PC almost 2 years ago in graphical-

interface form only (running under a bun-

dled, limited version of Windows), Micro-

soft has put its money, and a good chunk of

its future, where its chairman’s mouth is.

THE VIEW FROM REDMOND
As its competitors and detractors will be

happy to shout, Microsoft doesn’t know
everything about everything—and certain-

ly not everything about GUIs. But more

people at Microsoft have been thinking

about and working with GUIs for longer

than at just about any other company. The
defmition the folks at Microsoft permed is

good but too subjective for our purposes.

In Microsoft’s terms, a true GUI satisfies

these six requirements;

It exploits bitmapped displays, offering

true WYSIWYG screen representation of

printed output.

It is a graphically oriented interface,

making extensive use of icons.

It has good screen aesthetics: it looks

good and is a pleasure to work with.

It allows direct manipulation of on-

screen elements, allowing word processor

users, for example, to grab and drag left

and right document margins rather than

having to calculate and type in specifrc

measurements.

It embraces the object-action paradigm,

so that the user chooses an object ftrst, then

selects the action, freeing up the user from

an action sequence that must be completed

before moving onto the next task.

It offers standard expected ele-

ments—such as menus, standard window
elements, and dialog controls—to provide

consistency across applications.

Additional elements Microsoft thinks

GUIs should incorporate are

Application support: a strong set of

user-interface controls and tools to build

apps.

Consistency across platforms as well as

across apps.

Copyrighted material



Ease of use and visual appeal, ease of

installation and configuration, enjoyabi-

lity.

Productivity: WYSIWYG, information

communicated through graphics.

Flexibility: support for a keyboard or

mouse as well as for a range of devices and

peripherals.

User customization and personaliza-

tion.

Microsoft also identifies multiple-

application support as essential to a suc-

cessful GUI. The good GUI can run multi-

ple graphics applications at once and

sui^rt interapplication communications

with such tools as dynamic data exchange,

messages, and clipboards.

Unfortunately, Microsoft’s own GUI
products, as issued so far, fall short of this

criteria.

THE GOODS ON GUIs

For PC users, the issue isn’t how GUIs
work, nor who makes them, nor what Bill

Gates thinks of them. The real issue is

what they can do for you. Save time?

Make programs easier to use? Reduce the

learning curve? Make programs more
powerful? The answers are yes, yes, yes,

and yes.

Because it offers standardized com-
mands from one program to the next, a

good GUI will save you time in both the

learning and the use of applications. For

example, the steps involved in printing a

text document created with a word proces-

sor or a financial statement created with a

spreadsheet ought to be the same if both

programs mn under the same GUI. This

way, you’ll already know how to print

when you install a new app, and you can

spend your training time on learning the

nifty features that persuaded you to buy the

program.

A QUESTION OF STYLE
GUIs can also make applications mote

powerful. In theory, the programmer’s

choice to design a program with a charac-

ter-oriented interface or one with a graphi-

cal-oriented interface shouldn’t determine

its features and depth. In practice, howev-

er, many power-user features are so com-

plicated that they’re impractical in com-

mand-line-driven programs. Scrolling

through an on-screen dialog box ofExcel's

mathematical functions and clicking to in-

sert one in a worksheet, for example, is

certainly technically possible with pro-

grams that ask users to type commands

into character-based displays. But without

COVER STOflV
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Excel's graphical interface and style of

working that GUIs inspire, it would be

messy at best and hideously complicated at

worst. The services required to drive that

interface are provided by the underlying

Windows code, and the impetus for both

progtatruner and user to implement that

feature comes from the rich tools built into

that graphical interface.

The GUI style of working is one benefit

that has sometimes been underestimated.

When Apple released the Macintosh in

1984, a number of software developers

rushed out hasty conversions of their DOS
hits; they didn’t take time to rethink how
users would want to work with those prro-

grams in the Mac’s graphical universe.

Many of these vendors finally pulled the

failed products off the market in embar-

rassment. Software developers do well to

The issue isn’t how

GUIs work, nor who

makes them. The real

issue is what they can

do for you : save time,

make programs easier

to use, and make them

more powerful.

remember that a program that retains its

old command and interface structure when

ported to Windows or the Presentation

Manager from DOS can hardly be called a

graphical application. Instead ofbeing eas-

ier to use, it will feel clumsy to users, who
are likely to stay away in droves.

PM IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT
In addition to the PC community’s increas-

ing awareness of the benefits of graphical

user interfaces, the release late last year of

Version 1 . 1 of OS/2, with its Presentation

Manager graphical interface, has given a

new urgency to the GUI question. What-

ever you may think of OS/2 in its present

form, its substantial advances over

DOS—from much larger available memo-

ry to almost-crashproof multitasking

—

mean that OS/2 is going to become the

next major standard in the PC world.

Without the PM interface, that probably

wouldn’t be possible.

But operating systems and user inter-

faces aren’t worth anything to users until

applications written for them appear. We
don’t work with operating systems, what-

ever flavor the interface may be; we work

with applications. Never fear, PM apps are

here, and more are coming (see the chart

“Where the Apps Are and Where They’re

Going").

The slick look and feel of the Presenta-

tion Manager, combined with the exten-

sive “services’ ’ available to programs run-

ning under it, have already made it popular

with application software developers, who
are pouring their resources into a new
round of OS/2-PM programs that will fi-

nally form that class of “next-generation”

products we’ve been expecting for the last

2 or 3 years. At presstime, Microsoft, Mi-

crografx, Aldus Cotp., Borland Interna-

tional, and other software houses are final-

ly shipping, or about to ship, OS/2-PM
applications.

It’s time to take GUIs seriously.

POWER HUNGRY
It’s impossible to separate the question of

the validity of GUIs from the cost of the

hardware they demand. Lets face it: GUIs
are computing resource hogs that sop up all

the CPU power they can find.

Reasonable GUIs would never have

been possible on the PCs and PC-XTs of

yesteiday: the slow CPUs, limited RAM,
and (usually) low-resolution monitors of

those days would have made GUIs seem

. . . gooey. Indeed, many people argue

today that only the fastest 80286-based

PCs can reasonably support GEM- and

Windows-based applications, that in fact it

takes a 2()-MHz 386 to make a happy Win-

dows user.

The demands on the hardware that re-

sult from writing all those pbtels to the

screen, dot by dot, and redrawing (or re-

freshing) the screen image as you scroll up

and down are enormous. Even today’s

medium-high-resolution video graphics

array (VGA) standard puts 307,200 pixels,

or points, on the screen. To redraw that

many individual pixels in anything like

real time, as you type or scroll or jump

from the top of a file to the bottom, stretch-

es the ability of even fast CPUs. (Of

course, not all of the computing power de-

mands laid at the feet ofGUIs are the result
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of adopting a graphical interface—operat-

ing systems themselves take up plenty of

computing resources.)

HELP FROM HARDWARE
Fortunately for GUIs, video adapters, dis-

plays, and graphics coprocessors are im-

proving steadily. The days when charac-

ter-based displays were the norm on PCs

and graphics-capable displays the excep-

tion are clearly over.

As the IBM video standard has ratchet-

ed up from the abysmal CGA to the tolera-

ble EGA and now to an acceptable VGA,
we have gradually moved to on-screen res-

olutions that are capable of supporting

GUIs, The widespread adoption of the

640- by 480-pixel VGA standard, fostered

by IBM's inclusion of it without additional

charge (and without the loss of an extra

expansion slot) on Micro Channel-bus

PS/2s, has brought economies of scale in

THE FIVE LAYERS OF USER INTERFACES

production to a graphics standard that has

been the first to deliver reasonable GUI
performance.

IBM's promotion of the still-higher-

resolution (1,024- by 768-pixel) 85I4A
standard has put an emphasis on graphics

performance that will continue today's ad-

vances toward higher resolution and more

colors on-screen. Although the 8514A has

flaws (flicker, for one), it offers a very

nearly ideal display environment for

GUIs.

Graphical user interfaces, which promise to

take over the C:> prompt on your desktop,

are sprouting up on operating systems all

over the PC industry. From the Macintosh

desktop to the Presentation Manager, these

GUIs share a similiar structure. To see how
they compare with the DOS command-line

interface you're used to. take a look inside

the five layers of user interfaces.

User interface

Fite maintainer and
application starter

Windowing environment

Graphics system

Operating system

DOS command
line

MS-DOS
Executive

HP NewWave
Office

Desktop, Desk GEM/3 Desktop

Microsoft Windows
Core Services

Routines

Application

Environment Services

GDI (Graphics Device Interface)
Core Services

Routines
Virtual Device interface

MS-DOS.
PC-DOS

MS-DOS.
PC-DOS

MS-DOS,
PC-DOS

MS-DOS.
PC-DOS

The Operating

System

Hardware platform PC-XT. PC AT,

PS 2 (80286 and

80386). or

compatible

PC-XT, PC AT. PC-XT. PC AT. PC-XT, PC AT, Atari

PS/2 (80286 and 80386), or PS/2 (80266 and PS 2 (80286 and

compatible 80386), or 60386), or

compatible compatible
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At the same time, the PC industry is ral-

lying atrtund the 800- by 600-pixel "Super

VGA” (SVGA) standard, also called the

VESA standard after its industry boosters,

the Video Electronic Standards Ass<x:ia-

tion. Super VGA can be achieved on much
of the installed ba.se of multiscanning mon-

itors simply by replacing the video card.

Super VGA Uxjks a lot better than regular

VGA, and with two or three windows

open and processes under way concurrent-

ly. the higher-resolution display begins to

show why GUIs are so important and so

useful.

Help is also on the way in the form of

graphics coprocessors from Intel Corp.,

Texas Instruments, and Hitachi. The
newest generation of video boards can take

over management of the screen-redrawing

process without putting such a load on the

CPU. Thus these boards allow faster

graphics performance, make GUIs accept-

able on a wider range of PC power levels,

and help any PC make the most of its com-

puting power.

The cumulative effect of these hard-

ware developments is to fuel the boom in

GUIs. For many PC users, gaining satis-

factory GUI display performance means

simply upgrading to a new video card. For

all PC users, it's likely that your next sys-

tem will be delivered right out of the lx)x

with enough display power to handle GUIs
easily.

OS/2

Presentation

Manager

File System,
Start Programs

Presentation

Manager

GPI (Graphics

Programming
Interface)

OS'2 kernel

PC AT. PS/2

(80286

and 80386), or

compatible

MACINTOSH

Desktop

Finder.

MultlFinder

Window
Manager

QuickDraw

Mac Opereting

System

Macintosh

X-Windows
Sun Open Win-

dows (XII NeWS.
XView, Open

Look)

NeXTStep Presentation

Manager

X-Windows
PostScript clone,

Xil Graphics

Display

PostScript GPI

AIX Unix

Various (Apollo, Various

DEC. HP) (Sun)

Mach
Unix variams

(e.g.. Xenix)

NeXT 80386s initially;

various

machines
eventually
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STAYING BEHIND

Not everyone agrees that supetpowered

operating systems with power-hungry

graphical interfaces are needed for most of

what we do with PCs, I’ve often heard this

argument:
‘

‘Most of the PC work in my of-

fice is pretty mundane: production typing,

for example, of standard text-only docu-

ments under WordPerfect: or plugging the

new month’s figures into tiied-and-tiue

Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheets; or keeping cus-

tomers’ accounts straight with our PC-

based bookkeeping system. We use a mix

of mainly 8088-based PCs, with some 6-

MHz and 8-MHz ATs. There’s not a

mouse in the office. We wouldn’t gain a

thing from going over to a fancy GUI.”

The secret: that argument is correct.

Not everyone needs, wants, or is willing to

pay the tab for GUIs. And that’s perfectly

OK. If most of the word processing in your

office is straightforward—a 1980s update

of the 1950s ’’typing pool” model—then
moving to GUI-based software won’t do

much for you. Or if you’re happily using

/ -2-3 for expense accounts and other two-

dimensional Tows-and-columns stuff, and

if you don’t care much about graphs, or

consolidating results from several work-

sheets into toll-ups, or turning out pretti-

fied hard copy, then moving to GUI-based

software won’t offer much to you, either.

While it’s almost inevitable that you

will move to a graphical system at some

point in the future, there’s no need to make
that move till you’re sure the payback will

justify the effort and cost. There’s nothing

wrong with staying in a backwater ofcom-

puting—as long as you know that that’s

what you’re doing and as long as you know
why you’re doing it.

NOT FOR ARTISTSONLY
But consider the experience of users ofAp-

ple’s Macintosh. The first widely avail-

able, reasonably pricedGUI computer sys-

tem, the Mac changed how a lot of PC
users thought about their work. There’s a

misconception that the typical Mac user is

someone who was already predisposed to-

ward the graphical world—maybe an artsy

type, maybe a designer. That view would

make some of the gruff bankers, securities

traders, engineers, and others who rely on

Macs laugh out loud.

Mac business users discovered that the

ease of cutting data out of one application

and pasting it into another—one that, be-

cause it ran under the same highly stan-

dardized GUI, knew the form the incom-

ing data would take and could make use of

it immediately—led them to take comput-

ing a step or two further, getting more

quickly to better results. They found that

there’s nothing frivolous about turning out

a few graphs to help sell an idea to man-

agement or a client. And they discovered

that, when it’s easy to fold graphics into

text passages in reports, you can make a

point more quickly and more persuasively

than by using words alone.

These are the lessons that Windows and

GEM users ate learning now, and that Pre-

sentation Manager users will leam in the

near future.

MICROSOFT’S OFFERINGS

Long in the habit of looking to IBM and

Microsoft for leadership, most PC users

and developers are focusing their GUI
sights on Windows and the Presentation

Manager. Are those products ready for

prime time? Is Windows just a bridge prod-

uct from today’s limited DOS world to the

multitasking, multithread, multimegabyte

Never Lose Your LOTUS Again!
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advantages for just $69 — if you order

fast! Here’s why...
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savings for a limited time only. When our

dealers are fully stocked, Cocoon’s

suggested retail price goes to $99! and

Silk’s* toW Buy Now and Save!
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600 S Date Ave.,
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world of tomorrow? Will the PM ever get

its rough edges smoothed out? Where will

each go from here?

Though the current version of Windows

falls short of Microsoft's own definition of

a graphical user interface in some ways, it

has become the standard GUI in the DOS
world. (See the sidebar “What’s Wrong
with Windows?”) Since its initial release

in November 1985, Windows has come a

long way—especially in the jump from the

slow and clumsy Version 1 .x to the not-

quite-so-slow, not-quite-so-clumsy ver-

sion 2.x. It gained in the move to 2.0, and

now to 2. 1 (also known as Windowsl286

and Windowsl386), more and better dis-

play and printer drivers, better use of

memory, and the ability to display over-

lapping—not merely side-by-side

(tiled)—windows. In the process, it

evolved from a curiosity to a working tool.

Windows/386 is a far more complex,

robust, and useful product than Win-

dows/286—but only ifyou have a 386 PC.

If you do, the program's ability to manage

several concurrent windows, each display-

ing a different program running in its own
virtual PC, is a true productivity booster.

And Windows/386 can free you from the

tyraimy of pop-ups that don’t pop up; you

can run your most-important pop-up utili-

ties as freestanding, non-memory-resident

applications, each in its own window.

Windows/386 lets you create standard

The current version of

Windows has become

the standard GUI in

the DOS world.

sets of programs that otherwise cannot run

together. You might have WordPerfect,

1-2-3, Crosstalk Mk.4, and Hot Line II all

active at once. Normally Crosstalk won’t

run in the background with other DOS pro-

grams, but under Windows/386, it isn’t

running in the background: it has its own
window to its own virtual PC.

All that takes a lot of memory, of

course. Though memory prices are falling,

multimegabyte upgrades still aren’t cheap.

But then, neither is your time.

GETTING READY FORTOMORROW
What’s coming? Look for new versions of

Windows this fall. They promise faster

performance, more intelligent u.se of sys-

tem memory, and easier file management

than current versions. The visual compo-

nents of the shell will be more graphical,

more intuitive, and more interactive.

The Presentation Manager is also get-

ting an overhaul, the results of which

should show up in the next relea.se ( 1 .2) of

OS/2, due by year’s end. The PM shell

will be cleaned up visually; convergence

between the look of Windows and the Pre-

sentation Manager will be evident.

OS/2 itself is due for a new file system

in Release 1.2; the new system will sup-

port long filenames and extended attri-

butes. Still in the future are the truly ob-

ject-oriented file system Microsoft has

promised and the 386-specific version of

OS/2, which will finally take advantage of

today’s fast 386 hardware. A developers

kit for 386 OS/2 (now called OS/2, Ver-
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WHERE THE APRS ARE
AND WHERE THEY’RE GOING

sion 2.0, internally at Microsoft) is expect-

ed to be shipped this fall, and the version

intended for end users should be shipped

sometime in the first halfof 1990.

OTHER DOS CONTENDERS
In the meantime, Windows isn’t the only

DOS-based GUI available. GEMI3 Desk-

top, from Digital Research, offers a simi-

lar environment, and DeskMate, from

Tandy Corp., is a good GUI solution for

beginning and/or home computer users.

GEM, which has been out since March

of 1988, is a useful product. However, it’s

spawned few significant applications.

Since graphical operating environments

are only as useful as the applications that

run un^r them, the future for GEM does

not look especially bright. Xerox’s Ventu-

ra Publisher is the only major application

that mns under GEM; a few scanner con-

trol programs and a line of interesting but

not widely used applications from Digital

Research—the best of which. Artline, is a

superb desktop publishing aid—round out

the dim picture.

DeskMate, Tandy’s entry in the GUI
sweepstakes, was originally a character-

mode GUI-like entity that came fiee with

Tandy’s low-end Model 1000-series PC
compatibles. Since then, DeskMate has

grown up into a true graphical-mode envi-

ronment that Tandy sells separately.

DeskMate may be the easiest-to-use,

shortest-leaming-curve graphical interface

ever designed. It includes a few so-so min-

iapplications and is now beginning to at-

tract full-fledged applications support

from vendors of introductory-level PC
software.

Tandy has further enhanced the value

of DeskMate by developing an extended-

capability add-on product. Workgroup,

that brings Tandy’s easy-to-use GUI to

LAN users. Rurming on 3Com, Tandy and

many so-called “zero-slot” LANs that use

PCs’ RS-232 serial ports. Workgroup of-

fers superb telephone messaging, very

good electronic mail, group calendaring,

and more.

THE OBJECTOF HP’S AFFECTION

In all the talk about new graphical inter-

faces for PCs, one product not yet deliv-

ered, from a company that has never made
much of an impact in PCs or PC software,

holds almost-mythic status in the minds of

progranuners and the few PC users who
have actually seendemo versions. To see it

is to be captured by a vision of computing

as it has never been.

The best PC applications are on their way
to graphical user interfaces. Whether they

began life on DOS. the Macintosh, or

Microsoft Windows, these products will

grow up on the OS/2 Presentation

Manager.

After Fall Comdex, it’s unlikely that

you’ll see a single major application

introduced that doesn't run on Windows or

PM. Ashton-Tate. for instance, will migrate

its Macintosh software to PM, leaving

some DOS apps to die.

The accompanying diagram includes

the products PC Magazine editors con-

sider the best in each category. The icons

and arrows show where these packages
are today and where they're headed.

Predicting the future Is always tricky.

We’ve based our forecasts on product

announcements and general statements of

direction. As a package migrates, its name
and features often change. For the sake of

simplicity, we've used the product's

original name.

WORD
PROCESSING

WordPerfect

Microsoft Word 1 ;
SPREADSHEET

Microsoft Excel

Lotus 1-2-3

•
9

DATABASE

Paradox

COMMUNICATIONS

Relay Gold

HyperAccess »
GRAPHICS

Persuasion

PowerPoint

Adobe Illustrator

Micrografx Designer

i
DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

Ventura Publisher

PageMaker 1
CAD (COMPUTER-
AIDED DESIGN)

AutoCAD € lJI

I
= originated here 1= moved here = will move here
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The product is the HP NewWave Envi-

ronment, from Hewlett-Packard Co. New-

Wave is in eflect a shell on top of a shell,

sitting atop Windows (and someday, HP
says, the F^sentation Manager) and bring-

ing to these cunent and future standards

the enormous advantages ofobject orienta-

tion. NewWave—the Windows version of

which HP says will be available by press-

time—proves that, despite Microsoft’s de-

lays, it's possible to run an object-oriented

file system on top of the famously kludgy

file systems of existing versions of Win-

dows and DOS.
What’s so important about object orien-

tation?

Consider this scenario. You sit at your

PC, seeing what looks remarkably like a

Windows/Presentation Manager display.

But instead of the usual long, dreary lists

of obscure filenames, you see rows of

named icons. One might be called APCO
LTR, another APCO OR, another APCO
SS. Cliek with your mouse on the APCO
LTR icon. Irrunediately your Windows-

compatible word-processing program

loads, then opens that text document,

APCO LTR. Scroll through the letter. No-

tice that table near the bottom of the first

page? That’s a patch from an Excel spread-

sheet, APCO SS . Notice the graph near the

top of the next page? That’s APCO GR,
also from Excel—or maybe from another

Windows graphics program; it doesn’t

matter. Click on that spreadsheet patch, or

on the graph, and the program associated

The PC will never be as

easy to use as the Mac

because of demands

placed on PC GUIs.

with it pops up so that you can edit it.

Make a change anywhere and it will ripple

back through all of the associated docu-

ments—without intervention by you.

That’s what’s so important about object

orientation.

Object-oriented desi^ has been show-

ing up in applications as well as in operat-

ing environments. One application that has

taken object-oriented design to its logical

extreme is Wang’s Freestyle. Visually at-

tractive, metaphorically consistent, and

very easy to use. Freestyle is a IX)S appli-

cation that starts with a GUI and adds

workgroup conununications tools—such

as voice addendums and handwritten mes-

sages to files. It promises a taste of tomor-

row’s environments today. (For more on

Freestyle, see the sidebar “Beyond the

GUI; Wang’s Freestyle.’’)

STATE OFTHE MAC
Any discussion of GUIs isn’t complete

without a look at the Apple Macintosh’s

System and Finder duo, the most fully re-

alized graphical user interface in general

use. With 5 years under its belt, the Mac
interface has outgrown most of its original

shortcomings, and in the process has pro-

vided an ongoing field laboratory for inter-

face-design specialists trying to determine

what we really want.

Apple’s experience with the Mac’s op-

erating system has led to a rewrite of the

system from the bottom up. It will look

MP586S nip286L
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much the same—the human interface

qualities of the Mac's system are by now
lx)th well proven and widely accepted

—

but will provide more-robust services be-

neath that surface, to better support appli-

cation programs.

Apple also hears footsteps coming from

the rc-compatible world and is rewriting

the Mac's System/Finder to help stave off

the huge leaps and commensurate market-

ing advantages coming in PC-compatible

GUIs and operating systems.

APPLES AND ORANGES
A comparison between the Mac's interface

and PC GUIs is certainly tempting but not

very productive. Charles Petzold—the

proprietor of PC Magazine's Environ-

ments department, a recognized expert on

OS/2-PM, and one of the reviewers for this

article—puts it simply: “The PC will nev-

er be as easy to use as the Mac, period.

This isn't because of any intrinsic failings

in the PC's GUI. It results from certain de-

mands placed on PC GUIs that Apple

doesn't have to deal with.

“First, the PC is an open-architecture

machine; the Mac is not. A GUI that can

potentially support every graphics video

display and every graphics printer ever

made for the PC is going to be naore com-

plex than one that needs to support only

one video display and two printers, as was

the case with the original Mac.

“Second, because Apple didn't

achieve much early penetration into corpo-

rate America, it can ignore compatibility

with existing systems. Windows and OS/2

have to tun DOS programs, and they have

to work with the existing DOS file system.

I guarantee you, ifApple had put complete

Apple II compatibility into the Mac, it

would have lost a lot of its simplicity.

“IBM has been much more successful

than Apple, so IBM is bound by much
tighter constraints.

'

'

UNITING UNIX

While Mac users enjoy the most intuitive

GUI out there, and while DOS and OS/2

users can choose from a full palette of

GUIs, the Unix user must wait for the ar-

rival ofGUIs that are still in the labs.

Long seen as capable and powerful but

variegated and hostile to users, Unix is

now becoming more standardized and

more friendly. Efforts are being made to

convert the many incompatible versions

into one binary code standard, which will

make possible true cross-system compati-

bility of Unix applications. In addition,

Unix supporters have recently recognized

that, if it is to go head-to-head with OS/2-

PM in the high-end networked-office-sys-

tems market, Unix must put on a kinder,

gentler face. So the Unix community is

also pointing toward delivering Unix with

one standard graphical interface.

Although the Unix community seems

relatively united on the binary-compatibil-

ity issue, when it comes to the user inter-

face turf, the Unix industry is split into two

warring camps—Sun and AT&T vs. The
Rest of the World. So far, the outcome has

been to delay the standardization of the

“look” of Unix. The Sun group has ad-

vanced Open Look, an aesthetically ap-

pealing and highly functional graphical

user interface, as the proposed Unix stan-

dard interface. At present. Open Look ex-

ists only on the new SPARCstation com-

puters from Sun. The rest of the Unix

vendor community has rallied around the

Open Software Foundation's OSF/Motif

graphical interface. Motif has two big

IfEveryoneWotted Alike,

WeWoddOnlyHaveTo
Mate One
Conputer
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backers and one huge advantage: Micro-

soft and IBM support Motif over Open

Look; and Motif is a near-twin of the

VViVir/otvi/Presentation Manager interface.

NUMBERS WILL TELL
The question, perhaps sadly, isn't which is

better (remember how the superior Beta-

max standard lost out to the inferior but

much more widely supported VHS stan-

dard in consumer vidki cassette record-

ers?) but which gathers the widest support

most quickly and thus overwhelms the oth-

er by sheer numbers. Whether or not Open
Look is used more widely in the near fu-

ture, it seems increasingly clear that Motif

will win this war—in large part because of

its strong family resemblance to the dortri-

nant graphical interface in the PC-compat-

ible world today (Windows) and the inter-

face almost certain to dominate the PC-

compatible world tomorrow (the

Presentation Manager).

The resemblance also offers an appeal-

ing glimpse of the future for computer us-

ers; a world in which the interfaces on vir-

tually every small to medium-sized
computer system—from standalone DOS
machines up through networked OS/2 and

Unix machines—^would have essentially

identical interfaces. That would mean
sharply reduced training costs for corpora-

tions employing a mix of the three sys-

tems, more options and less grief for those

buying and mixing systems, a broader

base of applications, and a much easier

time for computer users who must move
from one platform to another.

RIGHT FOR TODAY
All this paints an enticing picture oftomor-

row. But what about today? While more-

advanced operating systems, such as

OS/2, still haven’t hit their stride, let alone

their peak, you can get a lot of value and

productivity out of GUIs in their present

forms.

If you're persuaded of the advantages

of a graphical user interface and have a

medium-power PC—say, a 12-MHz or

faster AT clone—look at Windows/286.

It's a good real-world answer that will fit

your existing hardware. Remember,
though, that you’ll want at least 2MB of

RAM in the machine, a VGA or better dis-

play and video card, and a mouse to get

Windows off the ground.

If you use an 80386 or 386SX PC, first

consider Windowsl386. It’s a big leap up in

functionality from plain-vanilla DOS, and

virtually all of your cunent application
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programs will work just fine with it.

Again, add to the cost of the Windowsl386

software any display or memory upgrades

you’ll need—and consider buying at least

4MB ofRAM.
The new releases of both flavors of

Windows, due by year’s end, will show
dramatic improvements. If you’re waver-

ing, Windows 3.0 will change your mind.

As executive editor Bill Howard quips,

“It’s that good.”

FAITH IN THE FUTURE
If you have a 386 PC, lots of memory, and

an abiding faith in the future of power-PCs

and power-GUls, invest in IBM’s OS/2,

Version 1.1, with the Presentation Manag-

er. Or look for an OS/2-PM release from

GUIs are here now.

They deliver real value

and show where

personal computing is

headed. We think you’ll

decide that this is

going to be a graphical

user interface world.

the maker of your PC compatible. (You

can’t buy OS/2-PM from Microsoft direct-

ly; it sells the product only through its

hardware-vendor licensees.) Buy plenty of

memory.

And keep an eye out for early PM-com-
patible application software releases. (See

the chart “Where the Apps Are and Where

They’re Going.”) You can run your exist-

ing DOS applications, one at a time, in the

creaky DOS-compatibility box of OS/2-

PM-^t why would you?

GUIs are here now. They deliver real

value and show clearly where personal

computing is headed. In the in-depth re-

views that follow, you’ll meet all the con-

tenders and a couple of the pretenders.

And we think you’ll decide, as we have,

that this is going to be a graphical user in-

terface world.
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Norton and

X-Tree step

aside. Power

Panel™ offers

five of the most useful desktop comput-

ing tools in a seamless, easy to use

program. .Menu. Disk. DOS. Telecom-

munications and Desk Accessories are al

blended in this complete desktop solu-

tion. Power Panel is the clear winner ir

the DOS/Shell game!

See Your Dealer Today!

MOUSE
SYSTEMS

47505 Seabridge Drive, Fremont, CA 9455H

(415 ) 656-1117
IjiIus / / f rrjitMfrrd trademark of l/iius Carp Fjccei u a rrjitsierni

trudemark MurnStfi CurpurutU’H nlber bnnd and pntduct name;
are uied /or ulenli/h'alhm parfeim unh and nai Ar tnidemarks ut

rtgisirrrd trademarks cf tiinr mprefii* btJderi



Instantly Switch

Between up to

100 Programs
& Files.

Pdp Up Programs and Files,

Free TSR Memory, Share Data

Switch-It automatically lists up to 100 of your

commonly used programs in a menu customized for

your PC. \bu start your programs by simply

pointing to them on the menu. Then,

whether you’re in the middle of 1-2-3,

Word Perfect or dBase, a kq^-stroke

moves you instantly to another program

or file. Then back, or switch to another.

And another.

Forget save/exit/load/restore. Forget

wasted time staring at a blank screen.

Easily move data between previously

incompatible programs without retyping.

Vbu'll pay for Switch-It in saved time

the first week you use it!

Switch-lt uses your hard disk or

EMS memory for swapping. You have

full memory (up to 6(X)K) available for

every program, even if you have only 640K

of RAM, and your memory-resident programs run free,

in zero RAM! No more TSR conflicts or crashes.

Swtseft-tt Om} UerttM 3.1

<C)I99 letter Softwre

Select. 4-i 3 Ita. •«<

<ri2> : Svttek

Fast and Easy to Install and Use;

Give Your PC OS/2 Features Today!

• Instant access to all your programs via simple menu
• Run and switch between ICX) programs, all in 640K

• Word process or spreadsheet several

files at once

• Free up all memory used by TSRs
• T^es advantage of all available memory
• Transfer text or numbers between programs

• Requires only 22K of RAM
• Recall, edit and execute DOS commands
• Automatic installation searches your hard

disk and builds a menu of popular programs

• Run multiple DOS applications under OS/2

• Mix text and graphics programs

• Works with all popular programs

• Supports CGA, EGA and VGA graphics

• No learning, installs in under one minute

• Network compatible

• Requires IBM PC or compatible. MS-DOS 2.1

and above, minimum 256K RAM.

Order Toll Free 1-800-848-0286
CIRCLE 106 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SPECIAL OFFER

$7995 INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

FREE ET-Phone'“ with Switch-It purchase

Every imaginable phone function for your PC. Auto-dial, speed-

dial. redial, long distance, call logging and notes. dBase file

format. Over 20bo built-in phone numbers for airlines, hotels,

major companies. Prints la^ls, supports all phone services,

many utilities. S49 if purchased separately.

SmicH-Ii and ET-Phnne are trademarks ofBener Software Tedinoiogs. Inc.

Please send Switch-It at your special

introductory price

Plus Free ET-Phone ($49 value)

Shipping & Handling (Overseas $15.00)

MA residents add 5 % sales tax

TOTAL
Check end. M/C Visa Card No

Signature Exp.

Name

Company

Address

City/St. /Zip

Phone

For Technical Information Call; 508-879-0744

$7M5„

+ $5.00

BETTER SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY, INC. 55 New York Ave., Framingham, MA 01701
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GUIs
for DOS and

OS/2
The graphical user interfaces that PC users care most about are the ones

that run on DOS; Microsoft Windows, Tandy’s DeskMate, and Digital

Research’s GEMI3 Desktop. You’ll find in-depth reviews of these

GUIs on the following pages.

First, contributing editor Charles Petzold reviews Windows, the

most popular GUI in the IX)S world. Windows boasts the largest in-

stalled base and support for the most applications on today’s PCs. (See

the chart “Where the Apps Are and Where They’re Going.’’)

Contributing editor Luisa Simone then shows that Tandy’s Desk-

Mate is a good option for users of 8086-based PCs, but that it may have

a limited usefulness for anyone tempted by business apps, most of

which have yet to move to DeskMate. Tami D. Peterson takes a look at

GEMI3 Desktop—a powerful package with a less-

than-certain future. The best reason to use GEM13

Desktop today is for Xerox’s Ventura Publisher.

For a glimpse of a DOS GUI that looks promising,

see Petzold’s review of Hewlett-Packard’s HP New-

Wave Environment, due out by the time you read this.

NewWave, which will mn on Windows plus DOS and

eventually on PM plus OS/2, offers an exciting imple-

mentation of object orientation.

The star of ourGUI show is the Presentation Man-

ager, also reviewed by Petzold. PM, which comes

with OS/2 1.1, will be the prim^ ^plication environment for OS/2

and the GUI of choice in the years to come.

If you’re wondering what to do until then, turn the page. You’ll see

that Windows provides the best path to PM.

Microsoft Windows is

the right interface for PC

users today, but the

Presentation Manager

wili be tomorrow’s

GUi of choice.

SEPTEMBER 12. 1989 PC MAGAZINE QO
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COVER STORY

GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACES

Microsoft Windows,
Version 2.1

by Charles Petzold

Microsoft Windows is the most popular

graphical user interface for DOS. Accord-

ing to Microsoft Corp., over 2 million

copies of Windows have been sold and dis-

tributed since its original release in No-

vember 1985. Windows, Version 2.1, is

available in two flavors

—

Windows/286,

priced at $99, and Windows/386, which

costs $195.

Although application support for Win-

dows was initially sparse, it has been in-

creasing in recent years and is quickly ap-

proaching critical mass. To encourage

application support, Microsoft licenses a

runtime version of Windows to developers

free of charge; they in turn make the pro-

gram available to end users. The mntime

version allows you to use the application

you’ve purchased, although it doesn’t give

you the benefits—such as context switch-

ing—that the full Windows environment

provides.

The primary purpose of Windows is to

run programs especially written for the

GUI, such as Microsoft Excel, Aldus

Corp. ’s PageMaker, Micrografic Design-

er, and Samna Corp. ’sA/ni. WiWowsruns
these programs in overlapping rectangular

windows on the video display and allows

the user to switch among them with key-

board and mouse. This gives users a flexi-

bility in moving among applications that is

more akin to the way people actually

work.

For these programs, Windows provides

a wealth of user interface components

(menus, scroll bars, dialog boxes, buttons,

and list boxes) that help give the applica-

tions a consistent interface. Microsoft also

publishes a Windows Style Guide that in-

structs programmers on recommended
standards. The result is that every Win-

dows program that stores documents as

files has a File menu with an Open option

that opens an existing document file. Once

you’ve learned how to use one Windows

program, you know how to use them all.

DEVICE INDEPENDENCE

Windows also has a device-independent

graphics interface known as GDI (Graph-

ics Device Interface). Programs use GDI
to display graphics and text on the screen

and on hard copy devices such as printers.

plotters, and digital cameras. Windows is

shipped with device drivers that support

many popular video display boards and

printers, shifting the burden of supporting

various graphics output devices from the

application to the operating environment.

TTius the disks full of printer drivers com-

monly shipped with CiOS applications are

not required for Windows programs.

Moreover, most Windows programs are

written so that they treat the screen and

printer in a device-independent manner.

When new video boards become avail-

able, all that’s needed is a Windows device

driver; existing Windows applications can

take advantage of the new hardware with-

out any modifications.

Programs written for Windows can

share and exchange data through the Win-

dows clipboard. A protocol known as

DDE (Dynamic Data Exchange) allows

programs to transfer data through interac-

tive links. For example, a bar graph dis-

played in Micrografx’s Graph Plus can

reflect changes to data in another applica-

tion, such as a spreadsheet in Excel.

Perhaps the most sophisticated aspect

of Windows is its memory management.

Although Windows runs in real mode un-

der DOS, the memory management uses

techniques normally available only under

protected mode. Windows can move code

and data segments in memory, discard

code segments from memory and reload

them from .EXE files, and allow programs

to share code and data located in dynamic-

link libraries. For example, the code that

handles the menu logic in Windows is lo-

cated in a dynamic-link library. Only one

copy of this code need be present in memo-
ry for all Windows applications to use it.

This sharing of code helps decrease the

memory requirements of individual Win-

dows applications. (Dynamic linking is

one of several concepts originally devel-

oped for Windows that have been carried

over into OS/2 and the Presentation Man-
ager.)

The primary difference between the

two versions of Windows 2. 1 lies in the

EDITORIAL CHOICES

by Mary Kathleen Flynn

To show you the whole spectrum of

graphical user interfaces (GUIs) for

business applications, we’ve included

products that run on the full range ofPC
operating systems. Our GUI lineup in-

cludes reviews of four DOS GUIs
{Microsoft Windows, Tandy’s Desk-

Mate, Digital Research Inc.’s GEM/3
Desktop, and Hewlett-Packard’s HP
NewWave Environment), one GUI that

runs under OS/2 (the Presentation Man-
ager), one for Apple’s Macintosh

(Finder), and five GUIs for Unix (Sun’s

NeWS, Sun and AT&T's Open Look,

the Open Software Foundation’s

OSF/Motif, PM/X, and NeXT's AcAT-

Step). We've included fact files for

only the DOS- and OS/2-based GUIs.

In addition to the full-fledged GUIs
reviewed here, we’ve devoted a sidebar

to two prixlucts (Quarterdeck Office

Systems’ DESQview and Brightbill-

Roberts & Co.’s HyperPad) that don’t

fit our definition of a GUI (they don’t

run in graphics mode) but that do offer

some of the benefits associated with

GUIs. Another sidebar covers Wang's

Freestyle, which begins with a GUI and

ends by showing us a glimpse of things

to come. We’ve al.so included a sidebar

on IBM’s new OfficeVision. All the

products in this story meet one common
criterion: they each have a significant

presence in the business community.

You won’t find any benchmark tests

in this story. Such tests just can’t mea-

sure the look and feel of a GUI; nor can

they weigh the subjective benefits—
such as ea.se of use and a shortened

learning curve—that GUIs offer.

Without formal te.sts and without

such controls as a common operating

system, we have declined to bestow the

Mitor’s Choice on a particular GUI.

Let’s just say the Editor’s Choice gcx;s

to the graphical user interface itself. But

we haven’t changed our minds: we still

vote for Windows today and for the Pre-

sentation Manager tomorrow.

In the following reviews, you’ll find

descriptions of each GUI, plus advice

about what to buy and when. Since

your buying decision depends ultimate-

ly on the applications that will run un-

der your GUI, we’ve evaluated applica-

tion support for each GUI in these

reviews and have included a chart to

help summarize our findings.
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BUSINESS
Adobe
Illuslrator-Windows Version 369.
Applause Software
The Perfect Addition III 29.

Ashton Tate
dBASE III Plus 1.1 399.
dBASE IV 445.

Lotus 1
.2-3^3

Lotus 1-2-3 Rel.3 (Lotus)

This new release of Lotus I -2 3 featuK -•

3 dimensional worksheets, presentation

quality output, advanced analytical

graphs and the ability to combine charts

and text on screen and page Fully

exploits the 1Mb memory standanl tor

ATs $339.

Avery

Bloc Publishing
Form Tool 2.01
Personal Lawyer

53.

35.
Borland International

Paradox 386 569.
Paradox 3.0 429.
Reflex 2.0 169.
Brightbill-Roberts
HyperPAD 57.

Crosstalk Communications
Crosstalk XVI 3.7 89.
Remote 2 93.

Dac Software
Dac Easy Accounting 3.0 55.

Dac Easy Bonus Pack 3.0 107.

Dac Easy Light 1.0 39.

Dac Easy Payroll 3.0 55.

Lucid 3D 2.0 55.

Oatastorm Tech.
Procomm Plus 45.
Delta Technologies
Direct Access 4.1 49.

Delrina Technologies
PerFORM 2.0 Designer & Filler .... 159.
Digital Research
GEM Artline 269.
Dynamic Microprocessor Assoc.
pcAnywhere III 65.

Enable Software
Enable/OA 399.
Fifth Generation
Fastback Plus 2.09 99.

Formworx Corp.
Formworx with Fill & File 83.

Fox Software
Foxbase + Dev. Sys. 2.10 185.
Funk Software
Allways 1.0 84.

Allways for Symphony 79.

Sideways 3.21 38.

Gibson Research
Spinrite 39.

Intuit

Ojicken 3.0 35.

Lotus
Agenda 1.01 249.
Freelance Plus 3.0 349.
Lotus 2.01 299.
Lotus 1-2-3 Rel. 3 339.

Magellan
Manuscript 2.1 7. ^^29.
Meca Ventures
Checkwrite Plus 29.
Managing Your Money ....117.

Microcom
Carbon Copy Plus 5.0 ....105.

Micrografx

Grapli Plus ....299.

Draw Plus ....234.

Microrim
R:Base for DOS 2.1 ....439.

R:Base Compiler ....565.

Microsoft
Excel 2.1 ....219.

Windows 286 2.1 1 64.

Windows 386 2.11 ....117.

Word 5.0 ....209.

Works 1 .05 89.

Nolo Press
Willmaker 3.0 34.
For the Record 29.
North Edge
Timeslips 111 3.3 ....159.

Paul Mace
H/Test H/Format 2.1 45.
Peachtree Software
Peachtree Complete II 4.21 ....147.

Peter Norton
Norton Advanced Utils. 4.5 79.

Norton Commander 2.0 45.

Primetime Software
Primetime Personal 68.

Prime Solutions
Disk Technician Advanced ....101.

Quarterdeck Office Sys.
DESQView 2.25 69
DESQView 386 111.
Expanded Memory Manager ... 35.

Reality Technolc^ies
Weallhbuilder 149.

Broderbund
Memory Mate 3.1 45.

New Prinlshop 32'

New Prinlshop Companion 27'

Central Point Software
PC Tools Deluxe 5.1 42.
PC Tools Deluxe 5.5 78.
Info on $20 Upgrade to 5.5 Call

Checkfree Corp.
CheckFree 1.17 29.
Contact Software Int.

ACT' 195.

Corel Systems
Corel DRAW! 1.1 New.
Core International

Corelast 2.0 75.

Shipping - Tour choice:

Fast, dependable, overnight service

$7.(X) up to 7 lbs. Regular 2
day service $3.00 per

PC Tools Dehou 5.5 (Ccnlnl Point
Softwan)
The new version of PC Tools Deluxe is

here and its better than ever! New
features include full mouse support, pull-

down menus and a windowed environ-

ment that works with all IBM PCs. PS/2s
and 100% compatibles. Great value
utilities package. $78.

Reference Software
Grammatik III V 1.1 49.

Rightsoft
Rightwriter 3.1 49.

Samna
Ami 125.
Softlogic Solutions
Disk Ciptimizer 4.05 39.
Software Carousel 3.0 44.
Software Publishing
Harvard Graphics 2.12 265.
PFS First Choice 3.02 88.

Professional Write 2.1 129.
Office Writer 6.1 235.
Spinnaker
Resume Kit 29.

7.00

1579. Ulnwopd. IfJ. 06701
When you order by prf^one or ma0. you are automaUcaOy entered in the drawing. You
can also mail this coupon or caO our contest entry line 1 •600'367*07 1 1 . 9PM09

1

Corel DRAWl 1.1 (Corel SY*tems)
This powerful easy-to-use illustration

package features lightning speed, over
fifty precision fonts of any size,

interactive kerning, bitmap support,

excellent import/export support, clip

art. macros and much more! New.

Name

Address Apt.

City State Zip
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Symantec
Q& A3.0 199.

Q& A Write 1.01 119.

Traveling Software
Battery Watch 1.0 25.

Laplink III 79.

White Crane Sys.
Brooklyn Bridge 2.0 (Ser. or Par.) . 69.

WordPerfect Corp.
WordPerfect 5.0 219.
WordstarUSA
Wordstar Profess.Rel. 5.5 Special

Ghecffiiee’

ChcckFrec 1.17 (Checkfrcc Corp.)

Now there is a very simple way to pay
bills . .CheckFree! Just enteryour payment
information using the menu-driven soft

ware, send it through a modem and relax.

No more writing checks, buyirig stamps
and mnning to the post office. (Business)
$29.

XTreeCompany
XTree Pro. 1.0 63.

XyQuest
XyWrite III Plus 3.55 w/Menus 229.
Z-Soft
PC Paintbrush IV 59.

Publishers Paintbrush VI .6 145.

CAD/CAM
American Small Bus. Co.
Design CAD 3D 2.1 199.
Generic Software
Basic Home Design 29.

Generic CADD Lvl 3w/Dot Plot ....149.

MathSoft
Math Cad 2.0 199.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Procomm Pint (Dalaitonn Tcchnologica)
Procomm Pius is the definitive communi-
cations program. It boasts an extremely
powerful script command language, con-
text sensitive help. 16 terminal emulations
with keyboard remapping. 12 file transfer

protocols, a fully automated dialing direc-

tory and advanced host mode with elec-

tronic mail. $45.

Xerox
Ventura Publisher 2.01 475.

ENTERTAINMENT &
EDUCATION

Accolade
Mean 18 26.

J. Nicholaus' 18 Greatest Holes 28.

Barrens
Computer SAT 32.
Broderbund
Where in the World is Carmen S.D. 24*

Where in the USA is Carmen S.D. ..24*

Electronic Arts
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 32*

Microprose
F-19 Stealth Fighter 38*

Microsoft
Flight Simulator 33.

The Learning Company
Math Rabbit 24.

Writer Rabbit 25.

Reader Rabbit 24.

LANGUAGES
Bortand International

Turbo Assembl./Debug. 1.0 95.
Turbo Pascal Profess. Pack 5.5 .... 159.

Turbo C Pro. Pack 159.
Turbo Pascal 5.5 88.

Microsoft
Basic compiler 6.0 184.

C Compiler 5.1 289.
Macro Assembler 5.1 94.

Quick Basic 4.5 64.

Quick C 2.0 59.

DRIVES
Archive
40Mb Int. Tape Drive (AT or XT) ...325.

CMS Kits for PC/XT
30Mb Hard Drive (35ms) w/CtrIr. ...365.

40Mb Hard Drive (40ms) w/{^trlr. ...389.

Iomega
44Mb Storage Cartridge 79.

Bernoulli ll/44Mb Int 992.
Bernoulli ll/44Mb Ext 1339.
Plus Development
Plus Impulse 40Mb 659.
Plus Passport 20Mb 469.
TEAC
5 1/4" 1.2Mb Floppy Drive 89.

3 1/2" 1.44Mb AT Floppy Drive 109.

3 1/2" Solutions for PC/XT
1 .44 Mb Floppy & Ctrir 1 57.

720K Floppy & Ctrir 137.

EXPANSION & UPGRADES
Intel

Aboveboard Plus 8 2Mb 859.
Aboveboard Plus 8 I/O 2Mb 889.
Inboard 386/PC w/IMb 589.
Orchid Technologies
Tiny Turbo XTra 269.
ProDesigner Plus 385.
Ramquest 16/32 Extra w/OK 299.
Paradise Systems
VGA Professional Card 395.
VGA Plus Card 249.

INPUT DEVICES

Kensington
Expert Mouse PS/2 Special
Logitech
Series 9 Mouse (bus/ser) 79.

Canon Laser Beam Printer LBP-8 III

(Canon)
Satisfy all your pnnting needs
with (Canon's new Mark III laser

printer It's whisper quiet and
offers high quality text and
graphics output at 8 pages per
minute with standard 300 dpi

resolution. Change letterhead

from plain to bond at the touch of a
button and even print paper double
sided' $1,645.

Aldus
PageMaker 3.0 469.

Peter Norton
Norton Guides: Assembly 49.

Digital Research
GEM Desktop Publisher 2.0 ....

Software Publishing
First Publisher 2.1

....169.

73.

MEDIA
BASF
Maxell

Call

Call

Polaroid Call

Sony Call

ACCESSORIES

Abcom
CPU & Monitor Dust Covers Call

Allsop
Disk File/60 (5 1/4") 8.

Disk File/80 (3 1/2") 11.

American Covers
Mouse Mat 7.

Curtis
Computer Toolkit 21.
Anti-Glare Filters 35.
Ruby Plus w/Fax & Modem 59.

Diamond SP1 29.

Interex
Cables & Gender Changers Call

Kensington
Masterpiece 85.
Masterpiece Plus 99.
Printer Muffler 132 57.

Universal Tilt Swivel 22.
Safe Power Systems
250W Stand-by Power B.U 239.
425W Stand-by Power B.U 357.
Targus
Leather Carding Case 139.
Nylon Carrying Case 54.

Ser. 9 Mouse w/Pt.show (bus/ser) ... 98.

Scanman 185.
Microsoft
Mouse w/Easy CAD 2.0 (bus/ser) .115.

Mouse w/Windows 286 (bus/ser)... 129.

The Complete PC
Complete Hand Scanner 400 155.

MODEMS & FAX BOARDS
GVe Chenel
Mini Modem 2400bd AC/DC 171.

Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Your credit card will not be charged until

your order is shipped.

Corporate purchase orders subject to credit

approval.

All products are covered by t20 day limited

warranty.*

CT residents add 8% sales tax. N.J. res-

idents add 6% sales tax

SHIPPING
Within continental U S. - $3.00 per order lor

U P S. 2 day service - except as noted below.

C.0.0. orders (max. $1000) surcharge $3.00.

db)Orders placed by 3:30 p.m. (E) weekdays lor

‘in-stock* items ship same day.-
Iill6:0Overnight service available lllf 6:00 p.m. (E).

UPS ground delivery and actual freight

charges apply tor computers, hard disks.

Bernoulli's, tape back-ups. monitors and
printers.

Alaska. Hawaii, outside continental U.S..

APO/FPO call lor inlormation

* Detective software replaced immediately.

Hardware replaced or repaired at our

discretion.

Item availability and price subject to

change without notice.

Software Is not copy protected, except where
marked by asterisk.

CONTEST RULES 1 . Entries must be received on
or belore 1/31/90. 2. Winner selected In random
drawings by attorneys lor Micro Warehouse Inc..

(MWH). whose decisions are tinal. 3 Prize subject

toavailability. MWH reserves the right to substitute

wholesale cash value up to $5,000. 4 Winner
responsible lor taxes. 5. Odds ol winning depend
on number ol entries. 6. MWH will announce the

winner on or around 2/28/90. Winner will be
notilied by mall. Dales subject to change at the

discretion ol MWH. It unable to contact any winner,
an alternate will be selected by random drawing.

7. Contest is open to US residents, except where
prohibited by law. Employees otMWH and suppliers

not eligible. 8. Prizes - one Compaq SLT 286 w/
R/640K RAM and 40Mb Hard Drive.

Everex
Modem 1200bd Int 73.

Practical Peripherals
Modem 1200bd Int. w/Procom 65.

Modem 2400SA External 174.

Quadram
JT Fax Board 4800bd Int 215.
The Complete PC
The Complete Fax 4800bd Int 249.
The Complete Fax 9600bd Int 435.

MONITORS
NEC
Multisync 2A 495.
Multisync 3D 679.
Zenith
ZCM 1490 14" Flat Screen 595.

PRINTERS

Canon
LBP-8III Laser 1645.
Panasonic
KX-P1124Dot Matrix 345.
KX-P1191 Dot Matrix 245.
Pacific Data Products
Plotter In A Cartridge 255.
25 Cartridges in One! 283.

Lappac DclmM (Targoi)
For unsurpassed
quality and design, the

Lappac Deluxe is the

laptop carrying case of
choice. Featuring I

Zilicone treated
|

durable nylon shell,

cushioned shoulder
pads and hand grips,

shock absorbing
rubber feet, rugged
zippers and reinforced

stress points, it offers

additional compartments for disks

documents, pens, business cards
even for a portable printer.

Available in "flight bag" and
"briefcase" styles in black
nylon or luxurious leather.

(Accessories) In Nylon $54.
In Leather . $139.

////// Copyrighted materia!
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GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACES

In the current

versior^ of

Microsoft

Windows, the MS-

DOS Executive is

the user's interface

to the file system

and the

applications; it's

also in charge of

application

launching. The

Control Panel

handles system

configuration and

printer installation.

way they run DOS programs that were not

written for the IV/Wowji environment. Un-

der Windowsl286. Windows usually has to

step out of the way and give a DOS appli-

cation the full screen. Windowsl386 uses

the "virtual 8086" mode of 80386 micro-

processors to window and multitask virtu-

ally all DOS programs.

Microsoft Windows,
Version 2.1

Microsoft Corp.. 16011

NE 36th Way. Box

97017. Redmond. WA
98073: (206) 882-8080

List Price:

Windows ^ee. S99:

Windows 386. $195.

Requires: Windowsi286: 512K RAM. graphics

adapter. DOS 3.0 or later; Windows: 386: 80386-

based PC (2MB RAM recommended), graphics

adapter. DOS 3. 1 or later.

In Short: The most popular graphical user

interface for DOS. Windows promises to make
DOS more producttve dunng its last years of

widespread use. New versions, due out this fall,

are expected to address memory limitations and

replace the less-than-intuitive MS-DOS
Executive.

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CRACKS IN THE WINDOWS
Windows currently has two major failings,

(For information on other frustrations with

Windows, see the sidebar "What’s Wrong

with Windows?”) The first is the MS-
DOS Executive, a file-management pro-

gram that compares unfavorably with

many DOS shells. The MS-DOS Execu-

tive is almost entirely nongtaphical; the

main window provides little more than the

equivalent of a DIR comm.and. For people

who know how to use DEL, COPY, and

RENAME, peforming these functions un-

der the MS-DOS Executive is more diffi-

cult than using the DOS command line.

(Several utilities from other software

manufacturers—such as Publishing Tech-

nologies’ PubTech File Organizer, Wil-

son WindowWare’s Command Post, hDC
Computer Corp .

’ s HDC Windows Express,

Matesys’s Simple Win, and Romberg &
Romberg’s Smart Win—provide friendlier

environments for maintaining files and/or

starting programs. And if you want to

write your own utilities, Softbridge's

Bridgel286 and Bridgel386 offer a full-

fledged batch language for Windows.)

Perhaps the most serious problem with

Windows is the operating system under

which it runs. DOS was not designed for

multitasking and is limited to 640K memo-
ry. Windows provides support for expand-

ed memory. But, like any bank-switched

memory scheme, expanded memory can-

not be used by applications as transparent-

ly as normal addressable memory. Using

expanded memory can degrade program

performance.

Windows 3.0 (to be released later this

year) is expected to address these two
problems. 'The MS-DOS Executive is be-

ing replaced with a more sophisticated and

intuitive interface for starting programs

and performing file management. To con-

quer the memory limitations under teal

mode, Windows 3.0 will use protected

mode to run well-behaved Windows appli-

cations. Support for protected mode will

allow Windows programs to transparently

use memory above the 640K DOS limit.

giving them much more elbowroom and

significantly improved performance.

PRODUCTIVE DOS
Although many observers expect the OS/2

Presentation Manager to eventually re-

place Windows as the GUI of choice on

PC-compatible machines, Windows will

help make DOS tolerable and more pro-

ductive during its last few years of wide-

spread use. Furthermore, judging from the

improvements expected in Windows 3.0,

it’s obvious that Mictosofi is not abandon-

ing Windows and will continue to make it

better.

When is the time right for you to put

Wirtdows on your machine? As with any

operating system or environment, a deci-

sion to move to Windows should be based

on the availability of desirable Windows

applications. If the only two DOS applica-

tions you run are Lotus 1-2-3 and Word-

Perfect, there is little reason to even think

about Windows. But if you want to fire up

Excel and Ami, then you should be using at

least a runtime version of Windows
(whether you want to or not!).

DeskMate
by Luisa Simone

DeskMate, from Tandy Corp., challenges

most of our assumptions about the high

cost of graphical user interfaces. Not only

does DeskMate work efficiently on an

8086—or even an 8088—but it’s also fully

functional with only 384K RAM. And
DeskMate, which comes with several

DeskMate applications, is priced at

$99.95—the same price as WindowsJ286

without any apps.

You might think that all ofthis does you

no good if you don’t own a Tandy Com-
puter. While it’s hue that DeskMate is

shipped in ROM with all Tandy 1(X)0SL

and l(X)0TL computers, it’s also available

as standalone software for any PC compat-

ible.

Installing DeskMate entails copying all

of its files to your hard disk and typing the

word DESK. Once you’ve loaded the pro-

gram, you will have a common look and

feel for all DeskMate apps. The slightly

clunky interface takes advantage of drop-

down menus, dialog boxes, radio buttons,

and yes, even function-key substitutes for

the mouseless among us. An entire suite of

programs is bundled with DeskMate: Tele-

com, Test, Draw, Filer, Address, Mail-
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WHAT’S WRONG WITH WINDOWS?

by Bill Howard

Whal’s wrong with Wiruhws? Like the

Mac» it's bitmapped, somewhat slow,

and gives you access to some great ap-

plications. Unlike the Mac. it doesn't

make a computer any easier to use . But

that's about to change.

If the graphical interface has been

slow to lake off on the PC, it's because

Windows has been something of a

graphical in-your-face for the last 4

years: slow, klunky. not very graphi-

cal, and not much easier to use than

DOS. Not a very pretty picture for the

vanguard of PC-compatible GUIs.
Most users who’ve adopted Windows

have done so because it gives them ac-

cess to the originally small (but now
rapidly growing) and powerful collec-

tion of Windows apps. Microsoft Excel,

PageMaker, Micrografx Designer, and

Graph Plus are some of the very best

programs that you can buy for the PC,

and they all run under Whidows.

Take a l(X)k at the rogues' gallery of

screen shots accompanying this side-

bar. They’re just three examples ofhow
Windows lets you down if what you're

expecting is the MS-IX)S equivalent of

the Mac. There are many, many others,

among them:

You can't grab a file with your

mouse and drag it from one directory to

another.

You can’t zero in on everything re-

lated to one application. If you’re run-

ning Excel, for example, you might

want an MS-DOS Executive session

that shows all .XLS, .XLM, .XLW,
and .WKl files on all subdirectories. It

can't be done.

Windows lacks DOS-extending util-

ities—such as MOVE, the intelligent

equivalent of COPY-then-DEL-
ETE—that are available on every Tom.
Dick, and Harry DOS shell.

Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE),
the Windows-^ppTO\cd method of

transferring data streams among W/n-

dows apps, will drive you to tears with

its complexity. While the Clipboard is

far easier to use, your fonts and line

widths may be altered when you clip

and paste data between apps.

WIN. INI. the Windows parameters

Trying to find the

file you need in the

current veteions of

Microsoft Windows

is like admiring the

countryside from

the gun slit of a

tank: A list box is

typically only eight

filenames long and

lacks even the

information you'd

expect from the

DOS DIR

command, like file

size and date.

Microsoft

Windows' MS-

DOS Executive

has none of the

intuitive ease of

use that you flrxl in

the Macintosh. Do

you see anything

on this screen that

looks easier than

DOS? Or. for that

matter, that couldn’t

bedonewitha

character-based

interface?

Most Microsoft

Windows pull-

down menus aren’t

"sticky.'’ meaning

that, if you wanted

to change three

attributes from this

one. you'd have to

pull the window

down three times.

Only a handful of

Windows programs

lets you keep the

window down until

you’re done.
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file, can be arcane, and if you want to

tweak Windows for performance,

you're likely to find conflicting advice

if you compare READ.ME notes in

Windows and in Windows apps.

The Windows soft font installer can

lock you into an apparent lose-lose situ-

ation in which your only choices are to

reload the fonts you’ve already down-

loaded (and waste 20 minutes), deacti-

vate the fonts, or exit by rebooting the

sy.stem.

Then there's Windows/386. Some
users find that it crashes Ux) often to be

a preferred operating platform. You can

tweak Windows/386 to improve its reli-

ability. but you may not like the terms:

forgo TSRs and accessories that use

Windows gives you

access to some

great applications.

Unlike the Mac, it

doesn’t make a

computer any easier

to use. But that's

about to change.

DMA (Direct Memory Access), like

CD-ROM drives. And 800 by 600 Su-

per VGA video drivers for Wir-

dow.s/3S6 are ail but nonexistent.

Still, there is light at the end of the

tunnel. Windows 3.0, due this fall,

should be a quantum leap forward, with

real ease of use (approaching the

Mac’s), an end to the MS-DOS Execu-

tive craziness, object orientation (you

can move a file by dragging it to a new

directory), and memory management

bordering on the incredible. Basically,

if you’ve kept the faith with Windows

thus far. you’re about to be rewarded.

Windows 3,0 is that good.
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merge, and Worksheet provide the most

basic of computing capabilities. These ap-

plications are also very closely tied to the

accessories that come with the product.

The Address program and the phone list,

for example, both use the same data

files—so you have to enter the information

only once. A pull-down menu that is a

standard part of the interface makes the full

complement of accessories available from

within any DeskMale application.

SWITCHING TASKS
When you invoke the accessories menu, in

addition to the expected phone list, calcu-

lator, or clipboard
,
you will also see an op-

tion called Task Switching. DeskMale is

indeed a graphical environment, but it has

no capabilities for either true multitasking

or windowing. Context switching moves

you between any two applications, but

that's all it does. Even the accessories are

limited in this regard. The “windows” in

which they appear carmot be resized or

moved, and you must close an accessory in

order to return to the current application.

Like all graphical environments, Desk-

Mate provides device independence to the

programs running under it. DeskMale sup-

ports Hercules, CGA, EGA, and VGA
displays. The program also supplies gener-

ic drivers for the following printers: an

IBM graphics printer, an ASCII printer, a

daisywhal printer (for Tandy and IBM
daisywheels), and the HP LaserJet Plus.

Don’t expect the long list of specific driv-

ers that come with Windows, and don’t ex-

pect PostScript support.

However, you’ll be grateful for the way
in which DeskMale handles other peri-

pherals—like mice. SimiliartoGEM’s ap-

proach, adding a mouse is as simple as ac-

cessing the setup menu and telling

DeskMale to look for one. Tty that in the

current version of Windows and you’ll dis-

cover that the only way to add a mouse is to

reinstall the program.

DeskMale also incorporates some DOS
shell features. You can view your files in a

tree structure or you can list them in menu
boxes that appear on a metaphorical desk-

top. The tree gives you a more intelligent

look at complicated directory structures.

But in either case, double-clicking on a

category header or on a filename will in-

voke the associated program. Of course,

Windows, and even E)OS, allows you to do

the same thing, either by modifying the

WIN. INI file or by passing a filename as a

DasfrMate, Version 3.0

TafxJyCofp..One

Tarxly Center, Fort

Worth, TX 76102: (817)

390-3700.

List Price; Software.

$99.95; Workgroup

Companion. $149.95;

Oeveioper's Kit, $250
(no royalty).

Note; De^Mate is free (arxl stored on ROM) with

the purchase of the Tandy 1 0OOSL or Tandy
1 0OOTL. Other Tandy nx>dels require that you

purchase DeskMate as software.

Requires: 512K RAM, graphics adapter, DOS
3.2 or later.

In Short: If you own an 6086, want a graphical

environment that emphasizes ease of use. or just

don't feel like hassling with DOS anymore—try

DeskMate. For $1 00 don't expect high-erxl

functions, but do expect consistent, reliable

performance.
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parameter. DeskMate, however, creates

the same sort of connections through the

courtesy ofa simple-to-use dialog box.

Unfortunately, you’ll find that you of-

ten shell out of the DeskMale environment

in order to mn favorite DOS programs. Al-

though 14 software companies have an-

nounced support for DeskMale, so far

there’s still a rather narrow range of busi-

ness products; only a handful of pro-

grams

—

Quicken from Intuit, Memory-
Mate from Brodetbund Software, Instant

Pages from Electronic Arts, and PFS:
First Publisher from Software Publishing

(which says it expects to port over other

apps later)—have taken advantage of the

free license that Tandy offers to DeskMate
developers. And the only graphics pro-

gram to provide resolution-independent art

is Tandy’s own low-end, vector-based

Draw program, which comes bundled with

the operating environment.

WHEN LESS IS MORE
It would be easy to say that DeskMate oc-

cupies a niche as the graphical user inter-

face for 8086 computers. But, in a world

where 80286s are quickly becoming the

entry-level machine, DeskMate may have

to compete more directly with Microsoft

Windows.

DeskMale has less overhead than Win-

dows, and that results in a faster response

time. DeskMate also traps some common
operator errors. For example, ifDeskMale
can’t find a program in the current directo-

ry, it won’t give you a cryptic error mes-

sage. Instead, you’ll be asked if you want
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Virtually anything. Logos orphotos. Digits or

dingbats. Art or articles. A soda can. How can

you get them into your PC? You could play cut

and paste with the copier down the hall. Or

use your own, do-it-in-a-flash, hand-held

scanner. ScanMan.

Images. Select 1, 2, 3, or400 d.p.i, then pop

any image up to 4" x 14" into a file for your

publishing program. Or into your Windows’"

clipboard. Or use PaintShow Plus"—included

with yourScanMan-for editing and coloring.

Text.Our Catchword"software converts

virtually any typeface into ASCII files for your

word processor desktop publisher, or spread-

sheet It reads horizontally or vertically, scans

words or numbers from 6 to 20 point and

matches adjacently scanned columns perfectly.

Should you buy it? Once you've got it you’ll

wonder what you did without it And it’s only

S339f Backed by our Customer Satisfaction

Guarantee, and 1 Days-a-Week Support.

For information, call: 800-231-7717

In California:

800-552-8885

In Europe: ++4 /

-21-869-96-56
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For users who

don't need the

power of W/ndoivs,

Tandy's OesfrMate

is a good GUI

choice. The

Desktop, which the

user sets up.

contains menu

tx>xes for files arxf

applications, as

well as such

accessories as a

calculator and a

calendar.

to scan the entire hard disk in order to lo-

cate the errant program.

The next version of DeskMale (due in

the third quarter of this year) will further

distinguish itself with context-sensitive

help that relies on event logs and extensive

databases. If it works as promised, Desk-

Male will take its best guess at what you're

doing wrong and assist you with specific

information. Tandy also markets a

$149.95 supplement to DeskMale called

Workgroup Companion, which gives mes-

saging, group-calendaring, and printer-

sharing capabilities to users on 3Com,
Tandy networks, and RS-232-based
LANs,

Anyone seeking high-performance pro-

grams will ultimately succumb, not to

Windows per se, but to the programs that

run in the Windows environment. Desk-

Male poses a unique question in this pow-

er-driven, features-intensive market: Do
you really need all the power of Windows'!

If the answer is no, you’ll find DeskMale a

useful companion.

product in March of 1988. At last count,

DRI claimed to offer over 500 different

GEM-based applications worldwide. The
most significant of these—and some argue

that it is the only significant GEM app—is

Xerox’s Venlura Publisher. Some applica-

tions ship with only mntime GEM. Others

are packaged with GEMI3 Desktop, which

can also be purchased separately for

$49.95.

Like other present-day GUIs, GEM is a

descendant of the early Xerox PARC oper-

ating environments. Those familiar with

the earliest incarnations, including the

Macintosh interface, will perceive GEM/3
Desktop as falling very near to the tree.

DRI has maintained the essence of the

original desktop metaphor in its product. A
routine DOS comma^ such as COPY is

obsolete in the GEM/3 Desktop. It is re-

placed with the more-object-oriented

method of clicking on an icon that repre-

sents the document (file) or folder (directo-

ry) to be copied, then dragging it onto the

document or folder icon it is to replace or

combine with.

GEM/3 Desktop
byTami D. Peterson

GEM, or Graphical Environment Manag-

er, is exactly what its name suggests. And
GEM/3 Desktop is the application equiva-

lent to Windows' MS-DOS Executive;

both manage applications and files for

DOS from within their respective graphi-

cal user interfaces.

Digital Research Inc. (DRI), the devel-

oper behind GEM, began shipping the

INTELLIGENT LOGOS
All GEM-based applications will tun from

within the GEM/3 Desktop. So will any

other DOS application, including Win-

dows—assuming that you have enough

memory. The only difference in using a

GEM/3 Desktop-installed application is

the precustomization. For example, GEM
Artline, a GEM-based professional graph-

ic designer’s tool, displays an Artline logo

in its GEMI3 Desktop application icon. All

file-types recognized as Anline-compati-

ble have immediate application-execution

capability. This means that double-click-

ing on an Artline file will automatically

open the Arlline program at the same time.

You can easily adapt the same features

to any non-GEM application. DRI has al-

ready done half the work by automatically

recognizing .EXE and .COM files as ap-

plication files. 'Thus, the proper generic

icon imagery is displayed. To open your

favorite word processor from within the

GEMI3 Desktop, just double-click on its

corresponding icon. To customize the

icon, GEMI3 Desktop supplies a library of

various pictorials to suit most any applica-

tion. For example, when installing Lotus

1-2-3, you might choose an icon depicting

a page with numbers.

GEM’S device independence is out-

standing, providing tremendous flexibility

to anyone using a GEM application. You
can exchange mice, monitors, scanners or

printers at any tirtK with a quick device-

only install. By comparison, changing a

monitor in the current versions of Windows

requires a full reinstallation.

IFYOU CAN’T BEAT ’EM...

While GEM is presently a competitor of

Windows. DRI intends to migrate it into

OS/2 and the Presentation Manager. To
the GEM user, this means uninterrupted

application usage. To the GEM developer,

this means purchasing DRI’s GEM System

Layer Presentation Manager (GSL-PM)
programmer’s kit. In it are the tools to

FACT FILE

GEM/3 Desktop
Digital Research Inc.,

P.O. Box DRI.

Monterey. CA 93942;

(408) 649-3896.

Ust Price: $49.95

Requires: 51 2K RAM.
gravies adapter. DOS
2.1 or later.

In Short: An alternative to Windows. GEM
boasts 500 applicatioris, but only one. Xerox's

Venture Pubiisher, is a ma)or player. DRI will be
releastr^ the GEM System Layer Presentation

Manager, which will provide toots to port GEM
apps to the Presentation Mar^ager.

CIRCLE 419ON READER SERVICE CARO

“plug” any GEM application into the PM
interface. The GSL-PM acts as a redirec-

tor, translating GEM calls into appropriate

PM functions and displays—all the way
down to menus and dialog boxes. At
presstime, the price for the kit was expect-

ed to be approximately $2,500.

Of course, the success of DRI’s strate-
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Functionally

comparable to

Microsoft

Windows, Digital

Research's GEM/3

Desktop provides a

graphical

environment to

access and uses

both GEM and non-

GEM applications.

Clock and

calculator utilities

also come with the

GUI.

gy depends on applications making the

move to PM with GEM. DRI itself will re-

lease products for GSL-PM; Artline ap-

pears to be the likely first candidate, and

Chart, Draw, Graph, FirstWord Plus,

GEM Desktop, Publisher, and GEM Scan

will all follow. DRI claims that a dozen

ISVs are seriously interested in writing

GSL-PM apps; two that have announced

such applications are Precision Soft-

ware—developer of Superbase, a popular

database mnning in GEM—and Delrina,

the maker of Per.FORM, a forms genera-

tion package.

GEM offers many immediate benefits

to the end user, and DRI’s strategy ofmov-

ing GEM applications into PM makes
GEM a good present-day solution for users

committed to Ventura Publisher and Art-

line.

HP NewWave
Environment
by Charles Petzold

Hewlett-Packard Co.'s HP NewWave En-

vironment is an alternative application pro-

gram for Microsoft Windows. Just as IVin-

dows runs Windows applications,

NewWave runs NewWave applications.

But because NewWave itself tuns under

Windows, you can run Windows apps and

NewWave programs on the same screen

and switch among them. The icon-based

NewWave Office is the user interface to

NewWave.

At presstime, NewWave is scheduled

for release this summer at a price of $195.

(A developer's kit costing ^95 has been

available since 1988.) A Presentation

Manager version oiNewWave is also in the

works.

Several NewWave applications are ex-

pected this year, including Microsoft Excel

and Mictografx’s Graph Plus. As you can

probably guess, NewWave applications

usually begin life as Windows applica-

tions. The programs are then modified by

the manufacturer to include NewWave ex-

tensions to the Windows application pro-

gram interface.

DATA + CODE = OBJECT
To understand how NewWave is different

from Windows, it is necessary to delve into

concepts of object-oriented design.

Over the past few years, programmers

have been discovering how object-orient-

ed design can simplify common program-

ming tasks. Conventionally, programmers

have worked with data and code. The code

(organized into prrxiedures) manipulates

the data. Each procedure that can manipu-

late a particular data type must know how
the data is stored in memory.

In object-oriented programming, a pro-

grarruner works with objects. An object is

a combination of data and code. More pre-

cisely, an object is an instance ofa particu-

lar data type called a class. The class is de-

fined not only by the way in which the data

is stored in memory but also by all the op-

erations, called methods, that may be per-

formed on the data. To manipulate an ob-

ject, the program sends the object a

message that tells the object to perform a

particular method on itself.

Some elements of object-oriented de-

sign are already present in Windows. In

particular, a Windows program creates

various windows that are treated as objects

within the program. But the HPNewWave
Environment brings object-oriented design

principles directly to the user in the rela-

tionship that occurs between application

programs and the documents that they ma-

nipulate.

Under more-conventional environ-

ments—and for this comparison , Windows
is certainly conventional—users work
with applications and documents. (Appli-

cations and documents correspond to the

procedures and data of traditional pro-

gramming.)To work with a particular doc-

ument file, the user must start up the appli-

cation, load a document file into memory,

use the application to manipulate the docu-

ment, and eventually print the document

and save it. The application can then be

terminated.

Within NewWave Office, a user works

with objects—the document files that are

linked to particular application programs.

NewWave Office displays these objects us-

ing the name of the document and an icon

that represents the application program.

To work with one of these objects, the user

—
ITS

HP NewWave
Environment
Hewlett'Packard Co,.

Personal Software

Division. 3410 Central

Expwy.. Santa Clara.

CA 95051; (800) 752*

0900.

Ust Price: S195
Requires: 80286 or 8038&-based PC. Microsoft

Windows 2.0 or later. 2M6 LIM 4.0 expanded

memory recommended. 20MB free disk space.

EGA or VGA. mouse (W/odows compatdDle).

DOS 3.2 or later.

In Short: Running on lop of Windows. New-
Wave is an alternative application environment.

Due this summer, NewWave brings object-

onented design pnnaples directly to the user. A
Presentation Manager version is in the worlrs
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simply selects the object. NewWave then

invokes the application.

TRANSPARENT APPUCATION LAUNCHING
Of course, you can do something like this

in Windows today. Windows' MS-DOS
Executive can start up particular applica-
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This caption Is 8 point t^pe at 1684 x 1200 rosolntion.

If you’re looking at large displays, you should take

a close look at the Lr^nView' 19 "display system from
Sigma Designs.

With 1664 X 1200 resolution, b^View puts two
million pixels on the screen. For crisp, clear images,

no other display system beats it.

As a result, you can work all day without eye-

strain. Even when you’re working with 8 point tyjje.

You also get VGA, MDA and Hercules emulation witf^

PC and PS/2 compatibility.

Just call 1-415-770-0100 for the name of your nearest

dealer. And we’ll show you how we’ve raised the standard for

high-resolution display systems. In at least a million ways.
L-^View is » registered trademark of Sigma Designs. All other product names arc registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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Vk HP NewWave
Environment lies

on lop of Microsoft

Windows. Ttie HP
NewWave Office is

what the user sees.

Documents—

icons with folded

comers—display

the document

name beneath an

icon that

represents the

application

associated with the

document.

lions based on a filename extension, but in

all cases, a Windows application is started

up to create a new document or to load an

existing one into memory. A NewWave
application, on the other hand, can be

started up transparently (and invisibly) to

perform certain specific tasks on an object.

For example, to print a document in the

NewWave Office, you need only move the

document icon to the printer icon. The

document is printed without any further

user interaction. (Using object-oriented

terminology, the user is sending a message

to the object to print itself.) The applica-

tion is obviously started up in some way

(because only the application knows how
to print the document), but the application

ne^ only print the document and then ter-

minate. The application doesn't get in the

way. The user doesn't even have to know
which application is printing the docu-

ment.

If you're still not impressed, consider

this: NewWave objects n^ not be associ-

ated with only one application. For exam-

ple, you can extract part of a spreadsheet to

insert into your word processing docu-

ment. This is a common practice in both

DOS and Windows, but usually the spread-

sheet fragment is converted to a simple

ASCII format and no longer retains any

formula or formatting information. In

NewWave, the object remembers which

application is associated with the spread-

sheet fragment. If you select the spread-

sheet fragment within the word processing

document, NewWave will invoke the

spreadsheet application to allow you to

make changes. Both the word processing

and spreadsheet applications share in the

display and printing of such a document.

The bad news (at least for the program-

mer) is that NewWave doesn't make Win-

dows programming any simpler. A New-

Wave progranuner needs to have a good

background in Windows—itself certainly

not an easy system—before attempting to

deal with the NewWave extensions.

I won't venture a prediction about the

success of NewWave in the Windows and

(eventually) the Presentation Manager
markets. But even ifNewWave turns out to

be merely a feasibility study, it is of ex-

treme importance. NewWave shows a fu-

ture direction for graphical user interfaces

that is just too power^l to be ignored.

OS/2 Standard

Edition 1.1

by Charles Petzold

OS/2 was developed by IBM and Micro-

soft Corp. to succeed DOS as the standard

operating system on 80286- and 80386-

based PCs. OS/2 Standard Edition 1 . 1 , re-

leased in October 1988, adds a graphical

user interface known as the Presentation

Manager to the OS/2 kernel that came out

in December of 1987. (See “The Truth

About Presentation Manager,” PC Maga-
zine, April 11, 1989.) Both OS/2 1 .0 and

1 . 1 are priced at $325 and are sold by man-

ufacturers of PC compatibles . For the

same price, IBM sells Extended Edition

versions of both OS/2 releases; these ver-

sions have been optimized for IBM equip-

ment.

Presentation Manager programs have a

look and feel virtually identical to those

written for Microsoft Windows. This simi-

larity will allow a near-seamless transition

when users move from the DOS/Windows
environment to OS/2. In addition, the Pre-

sentation Manager API (application pro-

gram interface) is similar in structure (if

not in detail) to Windows. Many of the fust

Presentation Manager programs to be-

come available will be programs originally

written for Windows.

Although it's taken almost 4 years for

Windows to accumulate a critical mass of

applications, the Presentation Manager is

on a much faster track. Significantly,

many software companies that had little in-

terest in Windows have either released or

are currently developing Presentation

Manager programs. (See “Where the

Apps Are and Where They're Going.”)

Among these companies are Borland In-

ternational (with SideKick for Presentation

Manager), Xerox (Ventura Publisher),

Autodesk (AutoCAD), and WordPerfect

Corp. (WordPerfect).

O&Z standard

Edition 1.1

Microsoft Coip-r 16011

NE 36th Way, Box

97017, Redmond, WA
98073; (206)882-8080.

Available from several

manufacturers of 80286
and 80386-based
personal computers.

List Price: $275 to $399 (depending on
manufacturer).

Requires: 80286 or 80386-based personal

computer. 2M6 RAM. hard disk with 8MB free

disk space, graphics adapter.

In Sh^; OS/2 1.1 includes the Presentation

Manager, a GUI similar to Windows but much
more powerful. Application support for the

Presentation Manager is alre^ impressive.

Upcoming releases will include a better shell,

convergence with Windows, and full support for

32-bit registers and addressing availabie on the

80386 chip.

CIRCLE 420ON READER SERVICE CARO

OS/2 and the Presentation Manager
provide programmers with a more robust

environment than that available under

DOS and Windows. OS/2 uses the protect-

ed-mode operation of 80286s to give pro-

grams access to memory beyond 640K and

to implement preemptive multitasking.

Many programmers find the Presentation
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A Few Words
From The ^(T)rld's

Most Celebrated
Graphics Software.

Harvard
GRAPHICS

rliaiiL; you. Rir those ol yt^u who haven’t heard,

Harvard Graphics from Software Puhlishin^ has gotten

a lot of lecognition from the trade press. Why, you may

ash? Certainly our crisp, high-speed output helped

influence InfoW^rld readers to name us FVtxluctoflKe

\ear. And the easy access to so many chart and graphing

t)ptions must have helped IXT World’s audience give us their

Wirld class Award for

the second year running.

Actually it must have been all those

things and more. Otherwise why wi>uld PC Magazine call

Harvard Graphics "the de facti> standard ’ software for

business graphics?

Of course, the experts aren’t the only ones who favor

I larvard Graphics. In fact, with its growing popularity,

Harv'ard Graphics has become the numher-one selling business

graphics software.

And naturally we’d lihe to invite those of you who
haven’t tried Harvard Graphics to call us for a free

trial disk at the to!l-free number below.

In a matter of minutes, it’ll give you a vivid demonstra-

tion of the qualities that make
)l i W VKl'

us the graphics superpower. iM.hIJINij

FRI'E TRIAL DISK, CALL 1-800-345-2^88, OPERATOR 53. FOR UPGRADE LITERATURE CALL 1-30 3-7^9-4900.

C Soflvan l\il>ti»liin,!Curpi>ntii>n, 1901 Luwlin^ Ok, .^lnunUinVieviCA 040^9-7210



Tb all those unlucl^ enou^ to be stuck Offering hundreds of presentation treatments

smack in the middle of the current spread- from word charts to three-dimensional bar;

Anf^s BiBm
BrMkdewri of FxpOAMS

nr Dtding JarwirY 31 1891

sheet confusion, take heart.

There is, at last, a viable

alternative to war: revolution.

One that delivers even more

performance than you have

(ahem) been waiting for but

without demanding expensive

new hardware or extensive

retraining And without abmpdy
cutting you off from any user

in your company even those

on mainframes.

The name of the spreadsheet

is SuperCalcfS.

And what it can do for you

is, frankly quite revolutionary

Letb begin at the end. Stand-alone quality

graphic capabilities have been built in.

C 1989 Computer .Associates Internationa], Inc. 1240 McKay Dr.. San lose, CA 95131 . Lotus and i-2-3ai?tcgistei7d trademarks or Lotus [VwlopmcntCorpotation Excd is a rc^stcfcduadctnarlt of

Unkjust about c\vtythir\g in sight.

pie, scatter; and polar graphs.

And widi SuperCalcS, you

select fonts, lines, boxes, grids

and shading. All ofwhich can

be used to produce the highest

quality customized reports.

Plus, SuperCalcS actually

makes productivity easier An
integrated Undo feature simply

reverses unwanted commands.

And a truly comprehensive

system ofdebu^ghi^^ts
costly errors and analyzes

macro logic.

Perhaps even

more impressive

is the way SupetCalcS can

link spreadsheets. Up to 255 Catch bugs before th^i-

come back to bite



CV'*^ ,c"

to be precise. Linking either in memory
or on disk, either pages of the same spread-

sheet or inde-

pendent, either

SuperCalcSb files

or Lotus' 1-2-3'b.

Which brings

us to the "L”

word. SuperCalcS

not only reads

and writes Lotus'

1-2-3'files, it

totally coexists

Produce tmnucd-repc>rt qucdiry output evetydi^ with Lotus.

Letting you easily move 1-2-3 macros into

SuperCalcS and back agpin. Even toeing
between menus is a snap for SuperCalcS.

But not for Excel'

Which now brin^ us to the “E" word.

Unlike Excel, SuperCalcS mns on all IBM'
.Niiciosoft IBM Is a iT0s«ml irademarkoTlntcmadonal Business .Machines.

and JL compatible computers but also

takes full advanta^ of286 and 386 machines

whenjotr decide to make that transition.

And if all that isn’t enough to make you
run out today and join the revolution, thereb

even more incentive.

Like our free demo disk offer throu^ July

31, 1989. And our $100

upgrade offer for just

about any spreadsheet

you’re using. Call 1-800-

531-5236. In Canada

call 1-800-663-6904.

Which finally brings us

to our admittedly biased

outlook for the much touted spreadsheet war

With SuperCalcS, peace is at hand.

SuperCalc’5

Computer
JlSSOCIATES
Software superior by design.
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OFFICEVISION: Bringing PM to the Workgroup

by Bill Howard

OfficeVision stands as IBM's second

major commitment to graphical user

interfaces—the other one being, of

course, the OS/2 Presentation Manag-

er, one of the platfomis under which

OfficeVision will tun.

What is OfficeVision?

For one thing, OfficeVision repre-

sents IBM’s idea of how workgroups

should function. Like the Presentation

Manager. OfficeVision complies with

SAA (Systems Application Architec-

ture). IBM's grand applications scheme

promises that applications will run un-

der all of Big Blue’s major computing

platfomis (OS/2. OS/400, VM, MVS);
that they will be tea.sonably consistent

across platforms in the areas of code,

look and feel, and information manipu-

lation: that they will use a graphical

user interface to perform windowing,

multitasking, and exchange interappli-

cation information, as well as to sup-

port such alternative input devices as

mice and touch-screens. OfficeVision

is a big step on the way to fulfilling the

promise of SAA.
OfficeVision is also a set of prod-

ucts. The first wave, called OfficeVi-

sion. Version I, is due out this fall. It

will include e-mail, an electronic Rolo-

dex. a filer, a phone list with an auto-

dialer (which IBM calls "telephony”),

and text processing. Version 2, slated

for the first quarter of 1990, adds a cal-

endar. a document library, decision

support (graphics), and additional text-

processing features. Every function is

represented as a desktop icon. (Inciden-

Ully. instead of a trash can. Big Blue is

going with a shredder.)

In addition to the OfficeVision cote,

IBM will offer an easy-to-use executive

information system, will temarket or

comarket third-party applications

(Lulus l-l-S/G, Metaphor'sDoro/nrer-

prelation System), and will extend a

friendly welcome to third-party ven-

dors who want to link in applications

under SAA. More than a dozen had

signed on when IBM announced Of-

ficeVision on May 16.

SHARED DATA
Individually, many of the OfficeVision

parts don't sound all that eanhshaking.

After all . IBM isn’t the first company to

offer LAN e-mail and auto-dialers.

What IBM offers is the promise of a

new level of integration and ease of use.

its famous name, and the hope that it

really will be possible to find, use, and

share the information in all of your

company’s computers.

Manager API to be superior to the Win-

dows API. In partieular, the graphics sys-

tem in Presentation Manager (called the

Graphics Programming Interface, or GPI)

is much better than the Windows GDI.

NEXT STOP; REPAIR SHOP
OS/2 and the Presentation Manager are rel-

atively new and have several problems that

must be fixed by Microsoft and IBM.
Many of the more important fixes will

show up in the next two OS/2 releases.

One of the weakest parts of OS/2 is the

antiquated file system inherited from

DOS. A new file system for OS/2 (called

the High Performance File System, or

HPFS) is promised for OS/2 1 .2, to be re-

leased before the end of the year. HPFS
will support long filenames (up to 256

characters) and extended attributes (which

will allow ASCII or binary data to be asso-

OS/2 and Presentation

Manager provide the

user with a more

robust environment

than that available

under DOS and

Windows. The graphics

system in PM is better

than liV/ndows’GDI.

Consider this picture of workgroup

computing, which OfficeVision should

allow: You have an e-mail message

from Martha Simpson on your iconic-

desktop and you want to Uilk to her.

You drag the mes.sage over to the phone

icon, and it dials Martha’s number. Of-

ficeVision knows how to reach her be-

cause you’ve got her name, her phone

number, and her paper and e-mail ad-

dresses in an OfficeVision directory.

Drag the memo to your Outbasket/HQ

icon instead, and it’s forwarded to your

designated contact at headquarters,

with a cover sheet if you want.

ON THE LAN
The OfficeVision/2 LAN Series, per-

haps the most common way for PCs to

take part in IBM’s new system, costs

$750. Minicomputer and mainframe li-

censes cost up to $5 1 ,(XX). There are

also the costs of extra memory, up-

grades to OS/2. LAN upgrades, the

mandatory 8514 monitor for one appli-

cation, etc. While there’s no single set

price for OfficeVision. IBM estimates a

common configuration would cost

$7,500 per u.ser. That’s expensive, but

if it unlocks greater productivity in the

office. OfficeVision will be dirt

cheap.

ciated with a file via keywords similar to

DOS environment strings). To take advan-

tage of the new file system, you will have

to reformat your hard disk. Of course, you

won’t have to do anything ifyou don’t care

about the new file system; it will be back-

wards compatible.

Also expected in OS/2 1.2 is a better

Presentation Manager shell. The existing

shell consists of a Task Manager, a Start

Programs window, and a file-management

program called File System. Although this

is a sensible way to divide shell functiona-

lity, the Version 1.1 implementation is

hopelessly confusing, unattractive, and

not very graphical. The goal of the new
shell is, of course, to give users an easy in-

terface to manage files and start up appli-

cations. This may be facilitated somewhat

by the new file system; one role of the new
extended attributes is to identify the appli-
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PARADISE IS

THROWING IN

THE TOWEL.
Buy a Paradise" VGA card now, and

we’ll throw in one of these beautiful, limited-

edition beach towels FREE. They’re terrific

for lounging around the pool or relaxing in

the sand. They’re also a great way to show

the world that when it comes to VGA cards,

you know how to pick a winner.

You see, PC Week

recently conducted polls

measuring user satisfac-

tion ofVGA cards. These

users— our most impor-

tant critics— rated Paradise'

VGA cards #1 overall.

You can join this group ofsatisfied users,

too. Visit your nearest Paradise dealer and pick

nTo get your free beach towel, buy any Paradise

VGA card Send the end flap from the box and a copy

ofyour sales receipt with >'our name and address, or

with this complet^ coupon to: PROMOTION

MANAGER. Paradise/Westem Digital Im^ng,

800 E. Middlefield Rd., Mountain View, CA94043

NAME

COMPANV-

CITV_

Please allow 3 to •! weeks for delivery. O&r expires

October 3L 1989- PM-9/ 1 2/89

up the VGA Professionair VGA Plus 167 VGA

Plus™or the brand new Paradise Basic VGA™card.

To get your fi'ee beach towel, call

Paradise ftir details or use this handy coupon.

You’ll not only get the #1 choice inVGA cards,

you’ll also get a choice beach towel.

PARADISE.
Western Digital Imaging

800 E. .Vliddlefleld. Mountain Vkw. CA 94045. 1-800-336-5787
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WE HAVE
TOMAKETOU SCREAM

I

I

illlillfl

Fust take an Intel® Math Coprocessor (Any of

the 11 wiU do.)

Apply with slow, finn, steady pressure into the

appropriate socket in every IBM* or compatible PC.

Then sit back and enjoy as over 160 ^tabase,

spreadsheet, CAD or business graphics programs

scream through functions up to 500%* faster.

For more information, contact your local dealer.

Or call (800) 538-3373 for “Intel Math Coprocessor

Tfechnotes,” a collection of benchmarks and soft-

ware lists. .
. I®

And end the torture of slow software Inipl
C IW Iniri Copontwn Inuiisaiti^tfmdtndniurkodniHCarpannan IBMattcgiflmdtni>mafkoflni(niaDcnal8uMna>MichawsCarparailaci buri BuneUi Bated Stmcr SOjMS-bTS

(modnapnnttmNI-lhCMnpuMrw Hailboi^tDir. AM.MQMmI Madbm 'tNTEtSL'ffORT lari teAtcklnfonBaum Service SO}629'Vb •ftrfcniunce mcreoe wiM »«ry
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nieOS.'2l.1

incarnation of

Presentation

Manager uses the

File System

program, which

shows a directory

tree. To display a

file, the user opens

a directory window.

The Task Manager

lists all programs

thal are currently

running.

cation that created a particular document

file. This would allow a more object-

oriented approach to file management and

program starting. Eventually, the Win-

dows shell and the Presentation Manager

shell will be very similar.

POSTSCRIPT A PRIORITY

Current printer driver support for OS/2 1 .

1

is very weak; Hewlett-Packard Co., for in-

stance, has not yet finished a driver for the

LaserJet. These drivers are necessary for

IBM and Microsoft

intend OS/2 to be the

dominant PC

operating system of

the 1990s—and they

seem ready to fix any

problems that could

inhibit this goal.

Presentation Manager programs to display

graphics on printers and plotters. Micro-

soft is pursuing several approaches to get-

ting these drivers written and distributed.

Presentation Manager device drivers are

similar in concept to those in Microsoft

Windows, but are more complex due to the

increased responsibilities of the driver.

One of the highest priorities is a driver for

PostScript printers; this will very likely be

included in OS/2 1.2.

Perhaps the most critical problem with

OS/2 is its inability to lake advantage of

the 32-bit registers and addressing avail-

able on the 80386 microprocessor. The

80386 version of OS/2 (which will proba-

bly be called either OS/2 1 .3 or OS/2 2.0)

is scheduled for release sometime in 1990.

It will support multiple DOS sessions, run

existing OS/2 programs, and offer new ap-

plications a flat, nonsegmented, 32-bit ad-

dress space.

Another area of the Presentation Man-

ager API that still needs work is font selec-

tion and generation. Although GPl sup-

ports scalable and transformable vector-

based fonts (such as those in PostScript),

these fonts have significant legibility and

performance prtrblems when used on the

video display. Microsoft is working on

these problems and plans to correct them;

however, the details of these plans have

not yet been revealed

.

IBM and Microsoft intend OS/2 to be

the dominant personal computer operating

system of the 199()s. It is encouraging that

they seem aware of the problems that

could inhibit this development and are

ready to fix them.

Of course, for users, the transition from

DOS to OS/2 is a big move and will be jus-

tifiable only when an adequate collection

ofPM applications becomes available. It is

likely to be 1 99 1 or 1 992 before most users

even consider the move.

Turn your printer

into a piotter

Imagine your present printer turning

out crisp, high resolution plots while

you continue to work at your PC.

Does your application program

limit you to low resolution graphics?

EOgraph Plus can change that, allow-

ing your printer to generate drawings

at its highest resolution—without

slowing you down, either.

You can plot In eight different

line widths, in as many colors as your

printer offers.

You can produce drawings up

to 15 feet long, in any carrh^ width.

How about multiple plots,

or automatic queuing of text and

plots? Yes, the EOgraph Plus add-on

board lets you do that, too.

Best of all, EOgraph Plus

emulates both Houston Instruments

DM/PL and Hewlett Packard HP-GL,

so you can use almost any software

program ever written for P(i.

Think of it! You can turn your

ordinary printer into a plotting power-

house, for just a fraction of what a

plotter costs.

It may sound too good to

be true, until you call us toll-free at

1-800-548-5780.

DEALER INQUIRIES

welcome. Plus--
j
Eoti«Cofp/121 Wntinit Road / Diytm, OH 4545)

ie
fiease send InMkin and ndepenM IBI

NAME
I

I

Iaodress

lOIY STATE ZF
SEPTEMBER 12, 1989 PC MAGAZINE QQ
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OnlyKurzweil Scanners cx)me with both.

Look to the Kurz\«?il familv ofscanners for intelligent advantages. Like ICR,

the artificial intelligence-based approach we pioneered in text scanning.

It s the kev- to accurately reading thousands oftvpestv les and sizes that give

otheromnifont .scanners trouble, like multi-column pages, contracts

with small print,photographs,even tenthgeneration photocopies.

Ours is also theon/r product familv that provides a smrxrth and

efficient upgrade path from the entry- level product all the way

up to our most advanced system ifvour needs gnrvv. I>)vvn

the road, that can make you look very intelligent.

Hnallv, we stand out in the caliber ofpeople who represent us .

Wt’ve chosen onlv select,independent resellers, with

years ofexperience in their markets.They ate

expert at providing complete solutions and on-going

support for their cu-stomers.

You’ll profit by the.se differences. Start smart,and

jji Read documents
computer like never before.

scanning’s simple. Call 800-821-2898 and well show you. XEROX IMAGING SYSTEMS
Cl969 Ziff ConvnurHcatKins Company KURZWEIL PRODUCTS
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TTie
Macintosh
Finder

Pure GUI
by Philip F. H. Rose

The Apple Macintosh operating environment contains the purest

manifestation of the GUI. Because the Mac’s interface is inte-

grated with its hardware, there are no obstacles to contaminate

the interface. The Macintosh combines three elements to create

its intuitive package: the Finder, a file-management program; the

User Interface Toolbox, a set of developer’s routines; and Hyper-

Card. a complement to the existing user interface that extends its

capabilities.

Like Microsoft, Apple has its own vision of the ultimate GUI.

One part of that vision concerns the so-called human element.

Most computer systems are designed primarily for processing,

developed for cost efficiency, and, almost as an afterthought,

tweaked to address ergonomic problems. Apple’s emphasis,

however, has always been on the human element in

computer operation and has resulted in computers de-

signed—from the bottom up—^forease of use.

VIRTUES OFAN INTERFACE

The second part of Apple’s vision encompasses the

three “cardinal interface virtues” that developers are

mandated to strive for in a Macintosh application; re-

sponsiveness, permissiveness, and consistency.

Responsiveness means that the user must be able to

execute tasks with the least number of steps possible. Apple’s

pull-down menu system—as contrasted with the command struc-

ture of such DOS applications as Lotus 1-2-3—is the best exam-

ple of responsiveness.

Permissiveness refers to an environment that allows all rea-

sonable commands to work instead of forcing the user into a con-

What you’ve heard is true:

Macintosh’s Finder is

indeed easy to use. But as

Apple’s deveiopers get

more innovative, wiii

Finder stay the same?
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Ttie Macintosh

Finder intertace

includes the

System Folder,

which lists files and

shows the object-

oriented nature ot

each file type. The

Finder can launch

an application even

if you can't see the

application file on-

screen: all you

have to do is dick

on the assodated

document.

stricting language. The DOS prompt, with

its arcane terminology, is the classic non-

permissive interface.

Consistency is the Macintosh’s forte.

When the standard elements of a pro-

gram’s interface work identically in all ap-

plications. users are rarely confused or irri-

tated when they switch from one app to

another.

ATTHECORE
The core elements of the Macintosh’s

standard graphical user interface are the

Finder and the User Interface Toolbox.

The Finder is a file-management program

comparable to the MS-DOS Executive in

Windows—it’s the first thing you meet

when you boot up a Mac. The Finder pre-

sents files and disks with icons and win-

dows: a menu bar lies across the top.

Thanks largely to the Finder, initial famil-

iarization with the Macintosh takes, at

most, half an hour.

But beware: not everything on the Mac
is perfectly intuitive. For example, you

probably won’t figure out on yourown that

you can eject floppy disks by throwing

their icons into the trash. Even if you never

learn that trick, however, you can still se-

lect the disk and choose Eject from the

menus across the top of the screen. On a

Mac, there’s more than one way to open a

file—or to perform just aboutany other op-

eration.

Double-click on a data file, such as a

document or spreadsheet, and the Finder

will launch the application that created the

data file and then load the file itself—

a

trick other GUIs have learned, too. On the

Mac, all of this is done regardless of

whether the originating application is visi-

ble on-screen: the Macintosh interface

maintains a running directory listing the

contents of every disk connected to the

computer. And this facility extends fur-

ther. As long as you do not “trash” the

disk icon, the Macintosh will remember

the contents of a diskette you’ve ejected

from the system.

HIGH-IQ RLES
Filenames may be up to 32 characters long

on the Macintosh, rather than the restric-

tive 1
1 -character (8 for the proper name, 3

for the extension) limit in DOS and the cur-

rent version of OS/2-Presentation Manag-

er. And while other environments will

mark a file’s size and its creation or modi-

fication date, the Macintosh also stores in-

formation about the application that creat-

ed the file, the file’s icon appearance, and

its type (worksheet, word processing doc-

ument, database file, etc.).

The original Macintosh icons corre-

spond to their functions quite well. The

ubiquitous trash can, the file folder, and

the text page are all easily understood at a

glance. As newer applications in the Mac-

intosh community have moved further

from the original MacPaint and Mac-
Write, the purity of the interface has suf-

fered a bit: many icons for third-party

products depict nothing but the company

logo or some other abstract image, sug-

gesting nothing of the files’ functions.

The other half of the Macintosh GUI is

the User Interface Toolbox. This is where

developers will find the standard routines

to open a new file or create a text-entry

window. As in any other complete GUI,

the developer is left to concentrate only on

the different and challenging aspects of the

program, leaving all of the input/output

work to the User Interface Toolbox.

The routines in the User Interface Tool-

box offer a lot of power. The File dialog

box, for example, allows you to browse

through all ofyour directories and volumes

without leaving the dialog box or the initial

command. Most of the Macintosh’s User

Intel face Toolbox is in ROM and is closely

integrated with the system for speed and

consistency. While this means that minor

changes to the User Interface Toolbox can-

not be applied to existing Macintosh
ROMs without replacing them, software

patches can be applied in RAM to keep ex-

isting machines up to date. The Macin-

tosh’s operating system accommodates

such patches with very little disruption.

The graphics system for the Macintosh

is called QuickDraw. It lies underneath the

various resource managers that handle

windows and menus. Because of the

placement of the (JuickDtaw graphics rou-

tines in ROM, the Macintosh’s graphical

interface moves right along, even on the

older Macintosh PCs with 68000 proces-

sors and only 512K or 1MB of RAM.
QuickDraw contains routines that work
within a window or a region of a window,

using local coordinates without the risk of

affecting anything outside of the window.

With the added help of the Window Man-
ager. which also keeps track of overlap-

ping windows, the Macintosh handles

window presentation with speed and effi-

ciency.

THE SOUNDOF MUSIC
When looking at a Mac, it’s important to

remember the role that hardware plays in

creating a robust, friendly user environ-

ment. Sound is a good example. From the

very first 128K Mac, the system has in-

cluded a four-voice synthesizer. Both
voice and music can be played through the

Macintosh’s internal sp^er or through a

jack to external speakers. The Mac II adds

support ofMIDI (Musical Instrument Dig-

ital Interface), the industry-standard proto-

col for communication among synthesiz-

ers. With a Mac, a business user can add

sound to make presentations snappier.

While the Macintosh operating envi-

ronment has changed significantly over the

years, its appearance and "feel” have re-

mained simple and predictable. This has

been one of its biggest selling points, both

in corporate and personal markets, and a

focal point of Apple’s advertising cam-
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HANDY SCANNER

• DESKTOP PUBLISHING

• WORD PROCESSING

• DATA BASE APPLICATIONS

• HIGH LEVEL LANGUAGE INTERFACE

• CAD APPLICATIONS

DPI expands the world of desktop scanning with -

the new Handy Scanner 3000 Plus. Consolida- ^ -

ling all the advanced hardware features you

have come to expect from the company that i

introduced hand scanners to the world, our

DFI

The Handy Scanner 30(K) Plus comes

bundled with ZSuft’s topselling PC Paint-

brush Plus and DFl’s SCAN and ImageTools

programs. PC Paintbrush Plus lets you paint, rotate,

flip, invert, shrink, tilt, expand and add text into

your scanned images. Using SCAN, you can sa\’e

your images into TIFF, PCX, IMG, MSP. and CUT

image Bles or convert between the formats. Using

ImageTools, you can interface the Handy Scanner

3000 Plus ftilh dBase IV, dBase III +, and compatibles

such as QIpper, Foxbase or design custom

applications uang Microsoft C and QuickBASIC,

or Turbo Pascal,

Available as options are DFl's OCR package,

which reads mono or proportional spaced typeset

characters in English, German, French, and Spanish

languages and a fast CAD conversion program that

allows you to save and convert scanned images into

GAD image formats, At DFI, we offer you the total

scanning solution. The Handy Scanner 3000 Plus, a

new age In scanning technology.

scanner now gives even sharper images and^

is even easier to use. Perhaps, most itiipeir-

taut, DFI gives total scanning support

iU.»klup puhllshing, word procc^Mt^ata
' ** and

CAD applications.

,/

Coua«i. 13 32A SltUM Afpnadi Smi CWui
]CDD Hambari I KcM BU ^EL KMd , Tiipe

Wot CttiuBy IMud KM|da* T«m«. R.O.C.

rcl:0«2M^ Td:0l«2«»0 Td ; 02 343

Fu:<MI>233 6tf Fn: 01 461 7331 Fu: 02 337 7431

DFI wtd Handy Scanner are regntered tredemaiks. and ImageTools « a trademark ol Oiamood Flowor Electric

Irwrvrrwm Co (USA). Inc PC P»nibru8nisareg«erediraderrwfcolZSonCorp A1 other namea mentioned are

irademarkaor regcwed trademarks ol the* resoective ccmpenet

NEW
Handy Scanner 3000 Plus

Including PC Paintbrush Ptus
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GUIs WITHOUT GRAPHICS
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HyperPad uses

color and text-

based graphics to

achieve a look

similar to a GUI’s.

The Home Pad lets

you move to other

pads or

applications. The

Install Pad allovirs

you to create

buttons to call up

such applications

as Microsoft Word,

Lotus 1-2-3, and

PC Paintbrush.

DESOview offers

many features

associated with

GUIs, but It doesn't

run in graphics

mode. Uke

Microsoft

Windows,

DESOview lets you

run several

programs at once.

It can even run

HyperPad, another

nongraphics

product with GUI

capabilities.

by M. David Stone

Still not convinced that GUIs are the

way to go? Or maybe you think they’re

fine for the future, when fast 386-based

systems and good VGA monitors will

be cheap, but right now you’re still us-

ing XTs and early, slow ATs equipped

with IBM monochrome adapters. Or
maybe you’re convinced in principle

but are waiting for more GUI-based ap-

plications.

If any of these considerations ap-

plies, you might want to try Brightbill-

Robeits & Co.’s HyperP^, which is

priced at $99.95, or Quarterdeck Office

Systems’ DESQview, which costs

$189.90 for the 386-based version.

Both character-based products will

work at acceptable speeds on DOS ma-

chines. Both offer features associated

with a graphical user interface. In ef-

fect, they give you a GUI without bit-

mapped graphics, though each one of-

fers a different set ofGUI-like features.

If you’re attracted primarily to the

ease of use that GUIs offer, you’re like-

ly to be interested in HyperPad, which

is partly a development tool. As with

HyperCard on the Macintosh, you can

use HyperPad to create databases, then

link the data together in any way you

like. More interesting is that the pro-

gram lets you use the same linking tools

to create a GUI-like IX)S .shell.

WINDOWS LOOK-AUKE
In appearance HyperPad is uncannily

like Microsoft Windows, complete with

pt)p-up pull-down menus, dialog box-

es, and nonmnemonic SAA menu
choices. Although the program runs in

text mode and can run on an IBM
monochrome adapter, it takes advan-

tage of color- and character-based

graphics to offer as graphical a look as

possible without bitmapped graphics.

HyperPad is also similar to IVin-

dows in its use of a keyboard and
mou.se—so much so that once you’re

comfortable using HyperPad, you’ll

have hardly any learning curve if you

eventually move on to Windows or Pre-

sentation Manager.

Interestingly, HyperPad goes be-

yond Windows in at least one respect.

by letting you create on-screen "but-

tons” to tun programs, batch files, or

DOS commands. You can invoke a

button by a pouit-and-shoot strategy,

using either the mouse or the keyboard.

When invoking a program, HyperPad
releases all but 2K of RAM.

HyperPad comes with a prewritten

DOS shell that is functionally similar to

Xtree or The Norton Commander. Be-

cause you can add buttons, delete them,

or move them around, you can custom-

ize the shell easily. For example, you

might want to remove the Delete button

to guard against mistakes by less-expe-

rienced users. Or, you might want to

program complex batch-file operations

onto buttons for simple push-button

computing.

THE FUNCTIONAL EQUIVALENT
If you’re more interested in functiona-

lity than in ease of use, take a look at

DESQview. The DESQview operating

environment is the functional equiva-

lent of Microsoft Windows in many
ways. It will let you mn several pro-

grams at once, switch among them at

will, and display each in its own full-

screen or partial-screen window. It will

also let you change the size, position,

and colors for each window—even let-

ting you add color for programs that

normally ran in black and white.
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DESQview comes in two flavors:

plain vanilla, priced at $129.95, wbich

runs on any IBM-compatibie PC; and

DESQview 386, priced at $189.90, for

386-based systems. The DESQview
386 program includes a memory man-

ager, QEMM-386, which lets DESQ-
view take advantage of 80386-specific

features to give you multitasking and

windowing capability with viitually all

of the programs you have. Quaiterdedc

also sells QEMM-386 separately for

$59.95.

Like any good GUI, DESQview is

equally well designed for mouse or

keybo^. You can use either one to

switch between windows, resize win-

dows, or choose from the pop-up
DESQview menus. The mouse-cursor

movement is a little jerky because the

screen is in text m^, but not bad

enough to be annoying.

In addition to its multitasking and

windowing features, DESQview offers

several utility functions that tie together

programs in a GUI-like way . Forexam-

ple, in the equivalent to a clipboard

function, you can read ASCn data from

any text window and transfer it to any

other window.

WINDOWS-WtDE MACROS
A built-in macro feature not only pro-

vides macros for any program that

doesn’t already have them but has the

added benefit of letting you write mac-

ros that work across winlows. For ex-

ample, while writing a letter, you could

invoke a macro that would go to a win-

dow with a database program, find a re-

cord, read the name and address fiom

the window with the database, and

copy it into the letter you are writing.

Of particular interest if you’re using

both text-based and graphics-based ap-

plications is that DESQview can tun

both and can show both on the screen

simultaneously. It can even run Micro-

soft Windows (using Win86.CX)M, the

equivalent ofQEMM-386\ andGEM in

DESQview windows. This means, for

example, that you can nm Microsoft

Excel in one window while nmning

WordPerfect in another. By using

Microsoft Windtnvs, you can also tun

several Windows programs in a single

DESQview window, though (Quarter-

FACT RLE

HrperPad,
Verilon 1.0

Bnghtbtll-Robefls S
Co., 120 E.

Washington St.,

#421 , Syracuse,

NY 13202; (315)

474-3400.

UsI Price: S99.95
Requltements: 384K tree RAM: DOS 2.1 or

later.

In Short; It you're still determined lo stay in

character mode txjl want lo reap the easeol-

use benefits of a graphical user interface,

gp/e HyperPad a try. Like the Apple

Macmlosh's HyperCard, HyperPad lets you

create databa^, linking the data any way
you like.

CIRCLE 428ON READER SERVICE CARD

Quarterdeck Otfice Systems, ISOPtcoBhrd.,

Santa Monica, CA 90405: (21 3) 392-9851

.

OESOvfew. Version 2.25

Price: $129.95.

Requirements: 640K: (XIS 2.0 or later.

CIRCLE 429ON READER SERVICE CARO

D£SOvlew386
Ust Price: $189.90

(includes QEMM-
386).

Requirements:

1MB RAM: DOS 2.0

or later: 80386-

based personal

computer.

tnStiorl:The

tunctional

equivaleni of Mrcrosott Windows, this

character-based environment will let you run

several programs at once, switch among
them at will, and display each in its own tuH-

screen or partial-screen window. The
DESQview program promises to be a solid

bridge between kxlay's character-based

reality and tomrxrow's GUI.

deck recommends running only one

Windows program per window and
loading Windows separately in each

DESQview window.
DESQview's ability to work with

most current software makes it a solid

bridge between today’s character-based

reality and tomorrow’s GUI. At some
time in the future, if you find that all

your DESQview windows are tunning

Windows programs, you’ll be able to

shift painlessly lo Windows—or to Pre-

sentation Manager, without having to

leam anything new at all.

paigns. Apple’s May announcement of

System 7.0 suggests that the company will

continue to respect the consistency of the

interface.

THE SAME BUT BETTER
System 7 .0 is a collection ofenhancements

that improve the Macintosh environment

substantially without significantly altering

the existing interface. At the forefront are

improvements in multitasking, remote da-

tabase access, memory handling, and text

manipulation. The new InterApplication

Communication Architecture meets or ex-

ceeds OS/2’s interprocess communica-
tions, allowing applications to exchange

both data and instructions. Database im-

provements will allow users to integrate

remote host computer databases into the

standard interface, so that users with no

knowledge of the remote system will be

able lo work with the databases by using

standard Macintosh techniques.

Also included in the new release will be

tweaks to the Finder, including context-

sensitive help and a file-finder utility.

More importantly, a new collection of

Finder features will give the user more
control over the appearance of the desktop

.

The Finder has also been made more ex-

tensible to accommodate future enhaiKe-

ments like fax and backup. Other improve-

ments include sound sequencing and
multimedia presentation capabilities, new
communications tools, and 32-bit (Juick-

Draw, which opens up color displays to 16

million colors on-screen simultaneously.

It may be a while before users see Sys-

tem 7.0; developer kits should be out this

fall, but at press time, Apple wasn’t saying

when end-user products would be avail-

able. Apple’s plans, however, are encour-

aging in that System 7.0 seems faithful to

the existing Macintosh GUI.

HyperCard, however, is less faithful to

the Finder and gives cause for some alarm

as well as enthusiasm. Introduced in the

fall of 1987, HyperCard is currently slated

not to replace the original interface, but to

complement it. Indeed, HyperCard has

both improved and confused the Macin-

tosh world.

Bill Atkinson, the creator ofMacPaint,

developed HyperCard. Like MacPaint,

HyperCard does not follow some of Ap-

ple’s carefully delineated guidelines. For

example, in order to launch an application

in HyperCard, you click on it just once

with the mouse, not twice. You have to

switch to a different mode if you want to

drag things around. More importantly, on
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Introducing the perfect

companion for your laptop

computer: the new Kodak
Diconix 150 plus printer.

Hundreds of thousands of

laptop users loved the

Diconix 150 printer. Now
there's a 150 plus. It delivers

improved print quality, on plain paper,

and is faster than ever. It's still the smallest, lightest,

quietest printer in the world.

• Faster than ever— 180 CPS. • Improved print quality—even

higher resolution and improved font design. • Prints on plain

paper. • Improved paper handling, easily handles tractor feed and
cut-sheet paper. • So compact and light you can carry it any-

where—3.1 lbs. • So quiet you can use it anywhere. • The proven

reliability you expect from Kodak.

The Kodak Diconix 150 plus printer. Now you can read what

you write before you get back to the office. For details,

^ ^ and the name of your nearest dealer in the

U.S. or Canada, call 1 800 255-3434.

Portable power for the printedpage.

The new vision ofKodak

® Eastman Kodak Company, 1989
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Connect to Genlteh
YOUR NETWORK SPECIALISTS!

800 -638-0286

GENTECH

2862f
• 80286 Processor, 20Mhz Clock, 0/1 WsK state

• 1MB RAM exp. to 2MB on Motheitxwrd
• EMS 4.0 Dr. 80287-10 Support, Ptioenix Bios
• Norton 23, Landmark 26.7 MHZ • 8 Expansion Slots

POWER&SPEED
OF 386 WITHOUT
THEPRiCEm

$1199

MAGAZINE

“if every last dollar of your computer budget

is critii^ and you still want top speed,

considg the GenTech 286-20**

“The GenTech 286-20 offers an almost

unbeatable price**

n JCM. ncMo, PC MAGAZINE JUNE 27. 19B9

BESTBUY
NEW LOWER PRICE!

38620
$1499

• 80386-20 Processor. 20MHZ.
• 0 Wail stale

• 1MB RAM exp to 9M6 on Mothertoanl.

• 60367-20 Math co-processor support

• One 32-bit. Five 1&-bit, Two 6-bit slots

BEWECH 28612 $749
• 80286 Pnxassor. 12ffiMhzCt)cl(.0 Wait stale

• S12K FIAM to 1 MB on Man Ooaid

• 101 Key Keylioanl. Award BIOS

• Rxx 16 Bit SLOTS. Two 8 Bit SLOTS
• Seiial/ParaM Ports

• WD 1003 VSM2 Contdler

aHfTECHTllltlo XT-10 $479

• Nec V-20 CPU processor.

• 10/4.77 MHZ SwiUiaUe

• 512K RAM exp. to 640K on mothertxiatd

• Rales 4.0 on Norton Scale. 84 KeytxnrO

• One 360KB Rcppy Drive, ser/par/docli

CBfiaaiWOBKSTWMN $939

OWUSa NEIWORR REA0Y8
• ARCNET Card W/Bool ROM
• 80286 Processor. 12Mhz. 0 Wail state

• S12K RAM exp. to 16MB
• Monochrome MorMor, W/GrapNc Card

• 5 expansion slots. Lrw ProNe Case

Al 266 and 386 systems(Except Worli Staion)

inokxle 1.44MB or 1.2MB FD. OuN HVHO
coneoler. 200 Walt power suppiy serial and
pirelel ports, and 101 keyboard

GaiTECH OPTIONS

LOWPflCEin
MONOCHROME SYSTEM S139

EGACaOR SYSTEM $479

VGA COLOR SYSTEM $545

VGA MONOSYSTEM $319

30MBCt}CFiJ Height $288

4tMBST-25M28ms $379

90Me MAXTOR SCSI HALF HT.TSms $799

1S5M8 MAXTOR ESDI W/Cont $1499

320MB MAXTOR ESDI W/Cont $2689

/ICP NEWII PRICE!!

Af^l- AST RESEARCH

AST BRAVO V//D DR $749

ASTBRAVDModel5 $849

AST BRAVD Model 45 $1350

AST Piemiim 286 Model 70 $1169

ASTPieniiim386l6MHZ $2249

ASTPreiiH)m386C20MHZ $2799

ASTPiEmvm3862SMHZ $3689

AST Premium 386 33MHZ $4059

WLim HEWLETT
mUlim PACKARD SUPPUES
INK CARTRIDQU
DESKJET. DESKJET PLUS. OESKWRITER.
PAINTJCT.THINKJET $CALL

TONER CARTRIOeES
LASERin II. USERJET II D $CAU
PONT CARTRIDGES
DESKJET. DESKJET PLUS. LASERJET.

LASERJET II D $CALL

• TIARA TECHNOLOGY

• GENTECH 386-20(SERVER)

COMPUTERS

COMPAQ
NEW1tDESKPR0286e lrom$1819

aT 286 MODEL 2(V40 $3945«439S
0ESKPH0286 froni$1700

DESKPRD386S from$2379

DESKPRD386«)e lrom$3750

*Cal for Other Models and Configurations

NETWORK STARTER KIT. S975

KXUDES NOVEa ELS 4 USER SDHWARE.
4ARCNETCARDS. CABUNG& PASSIVE HUB

NETWORKING SDF1WARE SCALL

25 ARCNET CABLE $20

25 ETHERNET CABLE $20

50 ARCNET CABLE $30

HARVEST ARCNET CARO $99

HARVEST ETHERNET CARD $159

HARVEST ACTIVE HUB $219

HARVEST ETHERNET NE1000 $159

NETWORKING

TIARA TECHNOLOGY

ARCNET lANcaidMCA $109049
ETHERNH LANcanUMCA $229058

ACTIVE HUB $329

ARCNET PASSIVE HU8 $39

16 BIT ARCNET CARDINEW!!!!) $379

MATH CO-PROCESSORS

(LOWEST PflICESII)

80387-25 $475

80387-20/80387-16 $3950325

80C287-12 $285

80287-10002876002876 $23001950140
8087-10067-200676 $1750129089
NEWIINnini80387-SX $329

PRWTH1S

FUJITSU 013400 24PN $559

NGC/EPSONAa MODELS $CALL

PANA$0MC 1180.1191.1124 SCAU
OKIMTAAU MODELS $CALL

QMSPS810 $3899

QMSPS820 $4899

CAU. FOR SPECMIS ON DBIT1ZERS.

PUITTHS, SCANNOS & FAX BQARDSI

CUSTOMER SERVICE

401 -732-5556
ORDER ONLY

WELCOME!!
MTERN/mONAL INQUIRES

800-^170286
FAX NO.

401 -732-5518

We harKtIe aH your paper work

ACCEPTEOIII
VBA, MC, COO, CORPORATE PO

Add 29li for COO Mnimum PO $500 Prices

subiect to change Return authordalon

reqund Icr detective merchandise sublet tc

20% restcciong charge
Genloti
GENERAL TECHNOLOGY CORR

a Mac Plus or Mac SE with a standard 9-

inch screen, HyperCard (like MacPaint)

takes over the entire screen, without using

any windows. While Atkinson’s theories

about GUIs may be as geiod as Apple’s, the

problem is that they are different.

STACKING THE DECK
HyperCard sets a new standard for what
you can do with a PC and what you should

expect from it. With elements of database

management, object-oriented program-

ming, hypertext, personal information

management, paint programs, and GUIs,
HyperCard is a wonder that more than sat-

isfies Apple’s first two criteria; respon-

siveness and permissiveness.

HyperCard's operative metaphor is an

innocent-looking stack of index cards.

Each card (screen) consists of graphics,

text fields, and buttons. Clicking on a but-

ton initiates a script (or program) that may
jump to another card or that may be as

complex as programs written in third-gen-

eration languages such as C and BASIC.
HyperCard is very flexible; you can

write scripts—to create, for example, a

button thatjumps to other cards or fields to

store information—without writing a line

of code. Later, you can touch up what was
generated automatically. Nonprogram-
mers may find themselves capable of cre-

ating new stacks at an astonishing rate.

PC users can expect to see HyperCard-

like capabilities soon. HyperPad (see

“GUIs Without Graphics”) is a start, but

more-powerful packages are on the way.

HACKER’S PARADISE
The dream is that HyperCard's mass avail-

ability (it is given away free as system soft-

ware) and ease of use will result in thou-

sands of worthwhile programs out in the

ether, free for the taking—a digital com-
munity sharing programs that solve prob-

lems, entertain, and inform. Even if the re-

ality falls short of this dream, Hyper-
Card's future is bright.

John Sculley’s nonspecific conunents

suggesting a closer link between Hyper-

Card and the Macintosh’s standard graphi-

cal user interface are both worrisome and
exciting. If the Macintosh interface

changes too much, it may jeopardize the

base of consistency already established.

On the other hand, it would be a shame to

lose HyperCard's multimedia power. The
challenge facing Apple is to allow innova-

tion without sacrificing consistency.
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Database reports without programming—
with R&R report writers.

R&R helps you create reports quickly, without programming, directly from

related databases. Use for turnkey systems and ad hoc reporting. Print in

any layout, from columnar listings and mailing labels to preprinted forms

and form tetters. R&R is full-featured and flexible, so you can concentrate

on making reports show exactly what you want to show, in exactly the way

you want to show it. Any report.

Perform calculations as needed, including totals and subtotals. Sort and

group records in any order. Select records with plain-English query. Save

time with automatic TRIM, word-wrap, justification, currency, and date

formats. Improve appearance with bold, italics, underline ,
different fonts, and

graphics characters.

Lotus-like menus, WYSIWYG screen-painting, and HELP system make it

easy to learn R&R. And since R&R report writers look alike, when you’ve

learned one you know them both.

i>«>
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Works with dBASE III, dBASE IV, dBXL’“, Quicksilver ®,

and file-compatibles. Includes royalty-free runtime that

requires only 25 KB of memory. Network support standard.

Clipper'" and FoxBASE '" Module required for .NTX and

.IDX indexes, $49.95. Optional Code Generator, $149.

For

dBASE III®

and
dBASE l\r“.

$149

"... a stunning combination of a comfortable and informative

user interface, supremely easy access to multiple related files, and

extensive report design and enhancement tools. Usable by novice

and expert alike, it is superb for generating either straightforward

or complex report output...." 12/8/87.

One of “The 100 Top-Rated Products of 1987.”

Into World, 12/28/87.

Awarded Most Useful Add-On Product for dBASE by 1988 dBASE
Developer Conference attendees. Ashton-Tate, September 1988.

WorHsheet
R^xjrt Writer'

Works with Lotus database worksheets or ranges. Works
as add-in or add-on with 1-2-3, Symphony, and worksheet-

compatible products. Requires 20 KB as add-in. Network
support standard. Replaces Lotus 1-2-3 Report Writer'", and
includes program to convert existing reports to R&R.

For

Lotus 1-2-3®

and
Symphony®.

$149
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30-Day Moneyback Guarantee!

To order, or for more information and

the name of the dealer nearest you, call;

800-325-9035
in Mass., call 508-36&-1122.

Concentric Data Systems, Inc.

18 Lyman Street, Westboro, MA 01581
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With US,

VGA stands fist

^^ryGood
Alternative,

You don’t have to pay top dollar to getVGA color tech-

nology in a monitor.

Not when there’s an alternative with the world class

quality of Samtron,

Our monitors are made in Korea, by Samsung Electron

Devices. One

Products Refined For

The International Market

of the largest

monitor

manufacturers in the

world. But. while we
make monitors in volume,

we don’t make them in

every possible model.

Just the most popular ones, rehned for the

international market. Like the 14" Samtron VGA color

monitor you see on the right.

That keeps the production runs high, the costs low.

It’s how we’ve been the money-saving alternative for

smart monitor buyers in the U.S. and around the world

since 1978, (Our service is also worldwide.)

And it’s why choosing a Samtron VGA monitor is as

brilliant as the 256 colors you’ll get.

SAMSUNG ELECTRON DEVICES AMERICA, INC.

14251 E. FIRESTONE BLVD„ SUITE 101, LA MIRADA, CA 90638
TELEPHONE: (213) 802-8425 OR FAX: (213) 802-8820

SAMSUNG ELECTRON DEVICES

CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD Copynghted material



COVER STORY

Faces
of Unix

by Ross M. Greenberg

Unix is both the least likely and the most likely candidate

for a graphical user interface—least likely because the very

idea of a GUI is foreign to the Unix ethos, and most likely

because, without a GUI, Unix will not fly in the main-

stteam corporate marketplace.

First developed at the Bell Labs about 20 years ago

—

several years before the GUI was invented at Xerox’s

PARC—and licensed (with source code) to universities

and companies, Unix is the archetypal command-line en-

vironment. With commands like pwd, awk, grep, and

nroff (and you thought DIR and DEL were cryptic!), Unix

has often been considered an operating system that only an

engineer—or a graduate student—could love.

The simple command-line interface is ideal for the tra-

ditional Unix configuration—a centralized mainframe or

minicomputer servicing multiple users on

dumb terminals—but isn’t likely to win over

corporate America in the 1990s.

DESPERATELY SEEKING A GUI

Almost everyone agrees that a GUI is what

Unix needs most to ensure its survival and

competitiveness among corporate users. The

question is not whether Unix will have a GUI,

but which GUI it will be. Until now, you had

to decide which of the dozen variants of Unix was best for

your shop before you could choose a GUI. With the return

of AT&T to the Unix driver’s seat, most of Unix’s many

models are starting to be merged into the long-awaited

Standard Unix.

Long considered an

operating system oniy an

engineer could love,

Unix will need a friendlier

interface to woo

corporate America.

SEPTEMBER 12. 1989 PC MAGAZINE |Q|
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GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACES

News. Sun

Microsyaems'

ofiginai graphical

user interface,

extends the

PostScript language

to networtiing

applications. The

XView toolkit lets

developers port their

News applications

to Sun's new GUI,

SunlOpen Windows.

Sun/Open Windows

is the latest graphical

user intedace from

Sun Microsystems. It

can run on top of

XI 1/WeWS, XView.

or Open Look, which

was developed by

AT&T and Sun in

theirjoint efforts to

merge AT&Ts Unix

with the Berkeley

version.

Several of the contending Unix GUIs

are based on the Unix X-Windows system,

developed at MIT in 1984. X-Windows is

cuirently in Version 1 1 and is commonly

referred to as “XU.” In the tradition of

Unix’s open heritage, the X-Windows def-

inition has been released to the public do-

main.

The big advantage of the X-Windows

system over DOS- and OS/2-based graphi-

cal user interfaces is its network transpar-

ency. In keeping with the traditional Unix

configuration of central machines and ter-

minals, you do not need to run an XI 1 ap-

plication entirely on your PC or worksta-

tion to use it. In X-Windows terminology,

the application runs on a “client,” which

could be another, more powerful machine

on the network. The program displays

graphical output and receives user input

from the “server”—the machine you hap-

pen to be sitting at. Your local machine can

display several different XII programs

running simultaneously on several differ-

ent clients.

CHOOSING A STYLE
X-Windows is a windowing environment,

not a GUI. It does not define a style—the

way a window appears on the screen or

how windows respond to user input. The

majority of GUIs running on Unix actually

tun on top of X, using their own styles or

adhering to some standard style guide that

is usually implemented through a unique

set of APIs.

To prevent programmers from con-

stantly reinventing the wheel, a collection

ofX protocol routines was created. This li-

brary is an easy API to the underlying X
protocol. However, it still does not fully

define the sought-after style of a GUI.

Enter XUl, the programming interface

for DEC’S DECWindows implementation

ofX. XUI does defme a style and provides

a reasonable collection of tools—called

widgets and gadgets—that make the pro-

grammer’s life a bit easier. A developer

can use this extensive library of routines to

define wbat a window will look like and

how it will react to events such as mouse
movement or keyboard input.

But even XUI isn’t a GUI—it doesn’t

demand the kind of consistency that makes

applications retain the same look and feel.

THE POWER OF SUN
Sun Microsystems, the newly risen star of

the engineering workstation market, has

done a lot of work to establish a consistent

look and feel for Unix.

Sun’s original display manager for

Unix is known as NeWS (for Network-

extensible Windowing System), which ex-

tends the PostScript language for video

displays to networking applications. There

are currently just under 1(X) licensees of

News, busily porting NeWS to Unix and

non-Unix environments alike, There is al-

ready at least one port of NeWS available

under OS/2; it allows for multiple sessions

in OS/2 to redirect their output to a NeWS
window, where the output is “trans-

formed” into NeWS commands, then in-

terpreted and displayed. NeWS is a very

powerful system: programs such as

Charles Petzold’s infamous OS/2-Presen-

tation Manager-based BOXES can be im-

plemented directly with only about 10 or

15 lines of indecipherable NeWS code.

(NeWS code is often fondly referred to as

“write-only” code.)

TheNews approach is slightly different

from that of other GUIs; NeWS allows the

window itself to become “intelligent.” It

also allows the intelligence to be modified

remotely by the application program—the

functionality of a button, for example, can

be changed by sending the intelligent win-

dow new instructions.

Is this the long-awaited distributed pro-

cessing? Well, sort of. The application

program is still in control and must dele-

gate responsibilities to the remotely con-

nected serverfs). However, the throughput

on the network chaiuiel is substantially re-

duced because the local application can

simply wait for the final message of an op-

eration to be passed back on the channel by

the remote intelligent window. Under
plain X. for example, the local application

would have to interpret each “event,” in-

cluding such mundane things as simple

mouse movements within an application’s

window.

Da PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989



IBM PRESENTS
THE SOLUTION TOTHAT

AGE-OLD BUSINESS
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“When Fosberry said a PS/2 with Micro Channel

would let himjug^e ten things at once

and still have time to breakfor lunch, he meant it.”

How’re you going to do it?

I’hese days, no matter what size your company, you’ve got to be able

to keep a lot of balls in the air to stay competitive.

The Genius Of Miero Channel. Which is why IBM
developed the Personal System/2'' with Micro Channel* Micro Channel

can support multiple operating microprocessors. So you can, for

example, separately manage peripherms, while freeing up the main pro-

cessor to crunch numbers. A dus master can even be sending a fax

while another manages traffic on a network, all with greater reliability.

Naturally, every PS/2' with Micro Channel runs DOS and OS/2!!'

So with OS/2 Presentation Manager* you can do multiple tasks concur-

IBM. F^nonat SytnnVZ PS^ i ! nganne irademadis and OS/2. Preseniaiion Manager and Mcro Channel are tredemarhs ol Intemabonal Business Mactwies Corporetion Ci 19S9BM Corp



rently, all with an easy-to-use graphical interface. What’s more,

with Micro Channel, there are no DIP switches to set, for

simpler, more reliable installation. You can find and reset cards

anywhere in the network—right from your desk!

The Solution Is IBM. So, to manage lots of informa-

tion, jobs, hardware and software, invest in the PS/2 with

Micro Channel. Contact your IBM Authorized Dealer

or IBM marketing representative. For a dealer near you,

call 1 800 IBM-2468, ext. 142. You’ll learn

there’s almost nothing you can’t do if you F*S/2 it!
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GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACES
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OSFiMotif, which

looks and feels like

the Presentation

Manager. Is the GUI

defined by the

Open Software

Foundation. The

OSF was formed by

such giants as IBM,

DEC, and Hewlett-

Packard to counter

the alliance between

AT&T and Sun.

NeXTStep is the

windowing system

for the NeXT

computer. Currently

a monochrome

system, the NeXT

computer sports a

high-resolutkxi

monitor that shows

impressive views of

NeXTStep, which

adds a 3-D style to

the usual stock of

GUI features.

JOINING FORCES
In the spring of 1987, Sun and AT&T
joined forces to create a new Unix that

would merge AT&T's Unix with the

Berkeley strain and would include a graph-

ical user interface called Open Look. Like

the interface on Sun’s X 1 l/NeWS worksta-

tions, Open Look ties together the network

transparency of X with the low throughput

requirements of NeWS and adds a consis-

tent style, making it a teal GUI.

Open Look, which was recently re-

name SunJOpen Windows by Sun, has a

pretty nice appearance. It comes with its

own set of widgets and gadgets and its own
style guide. The underlying technology,

either X 1 1 or X 1 lINeWS, will be standa^

in AT&T’s next Unix version. System V,

Release 4.0. As a migration [Kith from

Sun’s current graphical user interface. Sun

has offered its 1 ,000 developers a simple

means of porting their 2,100 applications

over to Open Look by releasing the XView
toolkit (based on its SunView toolkit).

XView has also been released to MIT, the

keeper of the X protocol.

Although many end users are delighted

to see AT&T and Sun—and with them, the

two main flavors of Unix—come together,

the original equipment manufacturer

(OEM) community finds Open Look pretty

closed. To Sun’s competitors, AT&T’s
alliance with Sun gives the workstation ven-

dor an unfair advantage: Sun’s SPARC-
stations, they fear, will bring the new-and-

improved Unix to market before anyone

else.

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
Heavyweights such as IBM, DEC, the

Santa Cruz Operation (SCO), and Hew-
lett-Packard reacted by putting together

their own power alliance, the Open Soft-

ware Foundation. The OSF’s agenda is to

create its own version of Unix, which will

be based largely on IBM’s AIX. The group

has already defined the interface portion of

its Unix. The style of this interface,

OSF/Moiif, is based on Microsoft’s Pre-

sentation Manager.

Although the OSF/Motifdefinition
does not include PM’s API—X-Windows
supplies the API layer—it does offer a sim-

ple and consistent interface across OS/2

and Unix applications. Of course, some
things will different under OSF/Motif;

which way is better or more intuitive will

be up to the end user to decide and to the

application programmer to implement. Al-

though OSF and a competing organization

called Unix International have both made
it difficult for end-user viewpoints to be

heard, end-user dollars will ultimately de-

cide which GUI will grace Unix.

PM FOR UNIX

Microsoft, SCO, and HP are expected to

deliver a version of the Presentation Man-

ager for Unix that includes the full API of

PM. including the Graphics Programming

Interface (GPI). Programs that don’t make
any OS/2 kernel calls (and which thereby

stay totally within the realm of the C run-

time library except for display calls via

OS/2’s PM) will be portable, with little or

no modification, over to the PM/X envi-

ronment.

According to Microsoft, the majority of

the PM code is written directly in assembly

language, restricting the first “simple”

port to the same architecture. By the end of

next year, versions of OS/2 and its atten-

dant GUI will be written in a more trans-

portable language, thereby allowing the

newly ported PM/X product to also exist

on other architectures.

PM/X will permit PM to exist on (ini-

tially) 386 platforms operating under

Unix. Take a look at this vision of the fu-

ture: the PM/X user could have access to a

News window, an X window, various PM
applications mnning under PM/X, Unix’s

extensive networking capabilities, and

communications with OS/2 LAN Manager
workstations.

WHATSNeXT
Another non-Xl I Unix GUI of the future

has appeared on the NeXT computer from

Apple cofounder Steven Jobs’s Palo Alto-

based company. The NeXT computer’s

NeXTStep windowing system has been li-

censed by none other than IBM. Big Blue

has demonstrated NeXTStep mnning under

AIX on its RISC-based R’T-PC; however.
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PC BRAND

Chosen^ 1 For
Customer
Service and
Support.

PC BRAND is the LL Bean of the personal
computer mail order.

I’C BF^AND wants no unhappy customers,
and it’s service and support policies help to

insure that."

-Pcmoiwl Computing's 10 Best Mail
Ordev Companies , Feb, 1989

PC BRAND offers
you more...

Welcome to PC Brand. Your
first place to shop. Your best

place to shop for top cjuality

IBM compatible systems,

custom configured to your
exact specifications, and
thousands of quality name
brand peripherals and
accessories.

Choose from over 10,000

items in stock... all at

unbeatable prices!

Free Freight,

Toll-Free Support,
5-Year Warranty
and more...

Everyone promises you
great service. We deliver the

tangibles.

Free freight • Fast delivery

•No credit card surcharges

• A 30-day Money-Back Guar-
antee on every system we sell

•Toll-Free Customer Service

andTechnical Support that

will stay with you until your
questions are answered and
your problem is solved
• And our exclusive 5-Year

Warranty on all PC Brand

products, call for details.

Call PC Brand today.

For the best selection...

the best products.. .at the best

price, you can't do better than
PC Brand.

Call PC Brand today!

TURN PAGE
FOR PC BRAND SYSTEMS
...AND NAME BRAND

PERIPHERALS



Outstanding Quality
PCBRAND Chosen #1 For Customer Service and Support.

"pc brand is the LL Bean of the personal computer mail order...PC BRAND wants
no unhappy customers, and it’s service and support policies help to insure that."

-Personal Computing's 10 Best Mail Order Companies, Feh, 1989

PC BRAND

YourBestChoice

forQualitySystems

Toll-Free Support

Toll-Free Service

Free Freight

5-YearWarranty

PCV20 AD-II $539

15 MHz Throughput in an XT. Norton SI 4.0

512K, 360K Drive, 84-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• lOMHz Nec V20 CPU with 1.5 times the power of the 8088!

• 512K RAM standard. Expandable to 640KB

• One 360K Floppy Drive • 84-key AT Style Keyboard

• 8 Slots. Serial, Parallel, Game Ports, and Clock Standard

• AT Style Case with Keylock, Turbo. Power and Hard Drive LEDs.

Accomodates up to 4 HH Mass Storage devices

• Set-up & Operating instructions.

PC BRAND 286/12 $845

12 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Opjeration,

Norton SI 15.3 -Landmark™ Speed 15.1MHz
512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101- Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• 80286-12 Processor Operating at t2MHz with Zero Wait States

delivering 15.1 MHz Effective Throughput

• 512K RAM expandable to 4MB on the System board using

256Kor 1MB 100ns RAM
• 1.2MB5.25” or 1.44MB3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Roppy Drive Controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity System Power supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 Co-Processor Support

• AMI BIOS with full MS/DOS. OS/2. XENIX.

NOVELL. 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• Built-in System Board LIM 4.0 EMS hardware drivers

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design (5 16Bit & 3 8Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:

• Full size 5 drive case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades
• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• CompaqcBi Style LCD or Plasma Portable

• Full or Mini Size Towef* Case

Standard Pre*Built Configurations:

PCV20 AD-II With 512K. Hard Disk Drive. Monitor & Video Card

Dnve
Video-™-^ 1 Floppy 2 Floppy 20MB 40MB>;6MS 40MB-28MS

Mono $669 $749 $924 $944 $1077

RGB $819 $899 $1074 $1094 $1227

EGA $1024 $1104 $1279 $1299 $1432

VGA/Mono $859 $939 $1114 $1134 $1267

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

286/12 With 512K. Hard Disk Drive. Monitor & Video Card

40M»-t6MS
M RLL

4(IMB>28MS
1 1 MFM

71MB-1SMS
I 1 MFM

nOMS-BMS
I ) RU.

Mono $1295 $1399 $1625 $1745

EGA $1644 $1750 $1985 $2100

VGAl6b!t $1759 $1860 $2095 $2210

VCA/Mono $1526 $1625 $1860 $1975

CIRCLE 303 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Unbelievable Price
PC BRAND 286/20 $999 PC BRAND 386/SX-16 $1099

20 MHz Clock, Zero Wail Operation

Norton SI 23.0 •Landmark™ 26.7mhz

512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• 80286 Processor Operating at 20MHz w/Zero Wail States in

interleave mode delivering 27MHz Effective Throughput

• 512K RAM expandable to SMB on the System board using 236K

and/or 1MB 100ns RAM
• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5 ’ Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Roppy Drive controller

• Enhanced 101*key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 Co-Processor Support

• AMI BIOS with full MS/DOS. OS/2. XENIX.

NOVELL. 3COM. and PCNET compatibility

• Built-in System Board LIM 4.0 EMS hardware drivers

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design ( 5 16Bit & 3 8Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:
• Full or Mini Size Tower A Case * Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq(ft Style LCD or Plasma Portable

16 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 18.7 - Landmark- 18.3mhz

512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• 80386SX Processor Operating at 16MHz delivering 18MHz

Effective Throughput

• 5I2K RAM expandable to SMB on the System board using 256K

and/or 1MB 80ns RAM
• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Roppy I>ive controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80387SX Co-Processor Support

• AMI BIOS with full MS/DOS. OS/2, XENIX,

NOVELL. 3COM, and PCNET compaHbility

• 8 Slot motherboard design ( 5 16Bit & 3 8Bit)

• Medium foot print case w'ith 5 Disk Drive bays

(Shown with optional Mini Size Towers Case)

Options:

• Full or Mini Size Tower 9 Case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaqs* Style LCD or Plasma Portable

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

286/20 W/512K. Hard Disk Drive, Monitor Si Video Card

rvivn 40MB-46MS 40MB-28MS 7]MB-I8MS n(>MB-2HM5 ISO-ITMS 320.16MS

V)d«) ItIRLL 1:1 MFM 1:1 MFM 1:1 RLL 1:1 ESDI 1:1 ESDI

Mono $1455 $1530 $1730 $1890 $2496 $2890

EGA $1810 $1885 $2110 $2245 $2890 $3245

VGA 16 bit $1920 $1995 $2220 $2355 $3061 $3355

VGA/Mono $1685 $1760 $1960 $2120 $2726 $3120

Standard Pre-Buiit Configurations:

386SX-16 W/512K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor & Video Card

4()MB-4«>MS

1:IRLL

«)MB-28M5

1:1 MFM
7IMB-)8MS

1:1 MFM
t10M8-2SMS

1:1 RLL
IS0-I7MS

1:1 ESDI

320-I6MS

1:1 ESDI

Mono $1555 $1630 $1830 $1990 $2596 $2990

EGA $1910 $1985 $2210 $2345 $2990 $3345

VGA 16 bit $2020 $2095 $2320 $2455 $3161 $3455

VCA/Mono $1785 $1860 $2060 $2220 $2826 $3220

, -«r7TURN PAGE FOR MORE PC BRAND SYSTEMS...
FOR NAME BRAND PERIPHERALS SEE OUR AD ON FOLLOWING PAGES...

To Oder Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call 1-800-722-7263) In All 50 States FAX# 1-800-722-7392

PC Brand. Inc.954 W. Washington St., Chicago, IL.60607 Int'l Fax# 312-226-6841 Infl Voice# 312-226-5200. Open Mon thru Fri.:8am to 6pm Central -MasterCard,

VISA, Discover, Checks, & Approved PO.s Accepted. Prices and specifications subject to change. Customer Service Inquiries Call: l-8()0-662-SERV PCM 8-15

CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Amazing Performance
"FasterThan a Speeding Bullet!"

Cover Story Nao, 1988

"PC Brand offers the best low cost alternative around"

PC Magazine Fet.u, i989

PC BRAND 386/20 $1649

20 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 23.0 • Landmark Speed 26.1MHz
1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB [Irive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• Intel 80386 Processor Operating at 20MHz with Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 26.1MHz Effective Throughput

• I024K RAM standard expandable to 16MB via 32Bit RAM boards

using 256K and/or IMB 100ns RAM
• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Roppy Drive controller,

977.6 KB/SEC Caching Controller w/ESDl Configurations

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287, 80387 Co-Processor Support

• Phoenix BIOS with full MS/DOS. OS/2, XENIX,

NOVELL, 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• 8 Slot motherboard design (5 16Bil (t I 8Bit & 2 32/8Bit)

• Medium foot print pase with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:

• Full or Mini Size Tower Case • SMB 32Bit RAM Card Upgrade

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD or Plasma Portable Weilek Co-processor

PC BRAND 386/25 $1899

25 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 28.2 •Landmark Speed 33.6MHz
Norton SI 31.6 • Landmark Speed 435 w/Cache
1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• Intel 80386 Processor Operating at 25MHz with Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 34 to 44 MHz Effective Throughput

• 1024K RAM standard expandable to 16MB via 32Bit RAM boards

using 256K and/or 1MB RAM
• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Roppy Drive controller,

977.6 KB/SEC Caching Controller w/ESDI Configurations

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Rea! Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287, 80387 or Weitek Co-Processor Support

• AMI BIOS with full MS/DOS, OS/2. XENIX.

NOVELL, 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• User configurable I/O liming permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design (5 16Bit &3 8Bit &2 32Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:
• 32KB or 64KB Cache Processor •Weitek Co-processor •Tower»Case

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD or Plasma Portable • SMB 32Bit RAM Card

Standard Pre-Built Configuration:

386/20 With 1024K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor St Video Card

40MB-2SMS
1 1 MFM

7IMB-1RMS

1 1 MFM
no-zsMS

1 1 RI.L

ISO-ITMS

1 lESOI

320-16MS

1 lESOI

Mono $2155 $2343 $2464 $3014 $3564

EGA $2458 $2567 $2757 $3307 $3919

VGA16btt $2599 $2708 $2908 $3458 $4029

VGA/Mono $2353 $2463 $2662 $3212 $3795

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

386/25 With Hard EXsk Drive, Monitor St Video Card

1:1 MFM
71MB-18VtS

1:1 MFM
110MB-2flVe>

1:1RU

tSO-ITMS

tlESCN

320-16MS

LIESM

Mono $2404 $2679 $2804 $3459 $3614

EGA $2809 $3034 $3159 $3814 $4169

VGA I6bit $2919 $3144 $3269 $3924 $4279

VC^/Mono $2684 $2909 $3034 $3669 $4044

CRT display is courtesy of RiX Softworks,lnc. Irvine, CA.
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Exceptional Support
386/33 CACHE $2799

r
‘

Worlds Fastest

Personal Computer!

33 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

NortonSI 45.9«Landmark58.7MHz w/32K or 64K Cache

1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

•True 33 MHz INTEL 00386-33 CPU operating with Zero Wait States

Delivering up to 58.7 MHz Effective Throughput

• Intel 82385*33 Cache Processor with 32K 25NS Static RAM Standard,

Field Upgradable to 64K

• 1024K RAM Standard Expandable to 16MB
• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard [>rive/Floppy Drive Controller,

977.6 KB/SEC Caching Controller w/ESDl Configurations

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80387 or Weitek Co-Processor suppwrt

• Phoenix BIOS With Full MS/DOS, OS/2, XENIX, NOVELL, 3COM
and PCNET compatibility

• 8 Slot motherboard design

• Full size case with 5 Disk Drive bays

(Shown with Optional Full Size Tower ® Case)

Options:
• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Weitek Co-Processor • Tower® Case • Factory Ram Upgrades

Standard Pre*BuiU Configuration:

386/33 With Hard Disk Drive, Monitor & Video Card

40MB-25MS

1:1 .MFM

71MB-I8MS

1:1 MFM
noMft-25MS

I t RU
ISOMB-ITMS

1 lESOI

120MB-1bMS

ItESDI 1:1 ESDI

Mono $3354 $3579 $3694 $4359 $4714 $6399

EGA $3709 $3934 $4049 $4714 $5069 $6754

VGAlbbit $3819 $4044 $4159 S4824 $5179 $6864

VGA/Mono $3584 $3809 $3924 $4589 $4944 $6629

+ Norton SI 3.0 CRT display te courtesy of RIX Softworks,lnc. Irvine, CA.

BRAND
YourBestChoice

forQualitySystems
Toll-Free Support
Toll-Free Service

Free Freight

5-YearWarranty

LCD PORTABLES from $1745

286& 386 Systems

•512K,1.2MB Drive,

Combo Controller,

LCD Backlit Display

Optional EGA
Plasma Display

All feature:

• 640 X 400 Backlit Supertwist LCD by TOSHIBA

(EGA Plasma version Available)

• Monographic & Color operating modes. EGA Optional

• External Monitor Support. External Keyboard Port.

• 5 expansion slots (3 long, 3 short) • 86-key keyboard.

• Accomodates two 5.25“ or 3.5" Floppy/Hard Disk Drives

• 200 Watt 112/220 Autoswitch Power

• Serial, Parallel, Game Port, Clock/Calendar Standard

Standard Pre-Built Configuration:

Portable System Processor and [>rive Options

Dnve'v^PL 286-12 286-20 386/SX-16 386-20 386-25

1 Roppy $1745 $1950 $2100 $2600 $2900

20M8 $2055 $2240 $2390 $2890 $3190

4(1MB $2175 $2380 $2530 $3030 $3330

71MB $2375 $2580 $2730 $3190 $3530

150MB $3125 $3330 $3480 $3960 $4280

*386/20 and 386/25 Systems come with 1024K.

SAVE ON NA.ME BRAND I’ERITHERALS... .SEE OUR AD ON EOl.lOWI.NC PACES...

To Order Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call 1-800-722-7263) In All 50 States FAX# 1-800-722-7392 3!

PC Brand, Inc.954 W. Washington St., Chicago, 1L.60607 Infl Fax# 312-226-6841 Infl Voice# 312-226-5200. Open Mon thru Fri.:8am to 6pmCentral .MasterCard,

VISA. Discover, Checks, & Approved PO.s Accepted. Prices and specifications subject to change. Customer Service Inquiries Call: 1-800-662-SERV PCM8-15
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ShopPC Brand Today.
LAPTOP COMPUTERS* MODEMS DISK DRIVES ^

NEC
MuUispeed HD $1995

Ultralite w/lMB Call

TOSHIBA
1000; 512K.80Cfi8. 1 TOD $699

1600 BACKLIT. 80C86-12, IMC, 20MB HD.FDD .. 3240

3100Ecaspla»)aj»cw.-i2,'mb.2ombhd.fdd 2805

3200; ECA,802H6-12.1MB.40MBHD,FDD 3595

5200/40 VGA. 80386-20, 2MB, 40MB HD, FDD, ... 61 1

5

ZENITH
Supersport 286,20Meg Call

Supersport 286,40Meg Call

Supwrsport 88, 20Meg Call

Other Makes and Models Call

MONITORS*
MAGNAVOX
7BM623 12" Amber TTL Monochrome $79

7BM749 14" VGA White Flat Screen 135

CM8762 1 3" RGB (640x200) Color 230

CM9043 1
3" EGA (640x400) Color 339

9CM08214" VGA (640x480) .31 DP Color 415

MITSUBISHI
XC-1410 14" EGA (640x350) $369

AUM-1381 14" Diamond Scan 499

HL6605 15" CAD Monitor 1295

HU905 19" CAD Monitor 2325

NEC
Multisync 2A 14" (800x600) VGA $499

Multisync GS 14" Mono 249

Multisync 3D 14" (1024x768) eca/vga ...679

Multisync XL 19" (1024x768) 2150

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
Max 15 15" Multifreq. Monochrome ...,$249

Ultra 16 16" Multifreq. EGA/VGA 879

Ultrasync 14" Multifreq. EGA/VGA 520

PRINCETON PUBLISHING LABS
Multiview 15" Full Page Monitor w/adapt..$890

RELISYS (Top Ratfdby Infoworld and PC World)

RE-9513 14" VGA(720x480).31DP Color $369

SEIKO
CM1430 14" (1024x768) Multifreq $549

SONY
CPD1304 14".25DP(1024x768)Multiscan .$689

CPD1302 13" MuUiscan 610
CPD1320 13" (640 x 480) VGA 485

ZENITH
ZCM-1490 14" Flatscreen Enhanced $619

A.T.L

2400ETC Internal Modem w/MNP5 ...$165

HAYES
1200/2400 External $285/429
PC BRAND 100^ Hayes Compatible!

1200 Baud Internal w/Bitcom $49

1200 Baud External 70

2400 Baud Internal w/Bitcom 89

2400 Baud External 129

US ROBOTICS
Courier HST/9600 $599

Courier V.32 9600 Baud Ext.w/MNP5 ..889

Courier HST Dual Standard Modem 995

Internal Modems
lOO^r Hayes Compatible. Free Software!

TAPE BACK-UP

SPECIAL
80/40MB Internal Tape Back-Up*

$279
Ums DC2000 Series Micro Cartridges

’When used with CMS Backup Software

VIDEO CARDS
ATI
EGA Wonder $229

VGA Wonder w/256K 315
NEC
1024-256 Call

MVA 1024 Call

PARADISE
Autoswitch 480 EGA $179

VGA+ 265

VGA+ 16 16 Bit Version NEW 299

VGA Professional w/512K 399

PC BRAND
Mono Graphics w/Printer Port $55

Color Graphics w/Printer Port 49

EGA (640x480) Autoswitch 135

VGA 179

VGA 16 Bit 220
VIDEO SEVEN
Vega Deluxe $209
Vega VGA 255

Fastwrite VGA 279

VRAM VGA 450

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES:

360K 5.25" HH Black $75

720K 3.5" HH w/5.25" Mounting 80

1.2MB 5.25" HH Grey 85

1.44MB 3.5"HH Grey w/5.25" Mounting 95

PS/2 FLOPPY DRIVES
CMS 5.25" 360K/PS/2 Ext.Roppy $199

HARD DISK DRIVES:
IOMEGA
B120I Single 5.25" 20MB Int $765
B144I Single 5.25" 44MB Int 995

B244X Dual 5.25" 44MB Ext 1995

MINISCRIBE
40MB 25MS M3053 $419

71MB 1SMS M3085 595

150MB 17MS M3180E ESDI 1/2 Hgt ..1295

320MB 16MS M9380 ESDI Full Hgt 1550

640MB 16MS M9760 ESDI Full Hgt 3400

PRIAM
130MB 20MS ID130AT Full Height ....$1395

160MB 28MS ID160EC ESDI w/CNTRL 1650

330MB 20MS ID330PS INT. for PS/2 ... 1895

330MB 20MS ID330EC ESDI w/CNTRL 2250
SEAGATE
20MB 65MS ST225 w/XT Controller ...$249

20MB 65MS ST225 209

20MB 35MS ST125 w/XT Controller 299

20MB35MSST125 245

30MB 65MS ST238 w/XT Controller 269

30MB35MSST138 310

30MB 35MS ST138 w/XT Controller 355

40MB28MSST251-1 349

40MB24MSST151 419

80MB 28MS ST4096 Full Height 590

TOSHIBA
60MB 25MS MK134 RLL $429

110MB 25MS MK72 RLL 619

156MB 23MS MK-156FA ESDI Full Hgt ...1095

If the drive you require is not listed here please

contact our sales department for a quote!

TAPE BACKUPS
60MB Archive Int. or Ext. w/Cntrl $590
60MB Maynard Maynstream Portable ..889

40MB Irwin Internal 415
80MB Irwin Internal 509

150MB Archive Internal 925

PC BRAND 16Bit VGA
!
Ultra Hi-performance VGA Card, compaUble
w/ VGA, EGA, monochrome, and multisync

I

monitors, Analog and Digital output, «

I

upgradable to

512K, resolution

to 1024x768,

many software

drivers

$220
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Save Time. Save Money.
SCANNERS/DIGITIZERS
Complete PC Handscanner 4189
Complete PC Half Page Scanner 165

Complete PC Full Page Scanner .......... 575

DFI HS3000 Plus Gray Scale Hand Scan 219

Hewlett Packard Scanjet Plus Call

Microtek MSF300G 1785

Microtek MSF300Q w/64 Grey Level 1495

Summasketch 12X12 378

Summasketch 12X18 635

PRINTERS*
BROTHER
HL 8E Laser (HP LJll, HPGL) S1875
EPSON
LX810 180/30 189 LQ510 180/60 329

FX850 330/88.... 345 FX1050 264/54 445

LQ850 330/88...Call LQ1050 330/88....Call

LQ950 264/88...Call LQ2550 400/108..Call

KODAK DICONIX
ISOPlus 150/50 ..315 300WP 310/73 439

HEWLETT PACKARD
Deskjet Plus 710 Laserjet II 1720

LASER JET ACCESSORIES
CPI Superfont Cart, adds 150 fonts 295

CPI IMB Memi>ry Kit. 319 CPI 2MB MemoryKit. . 549

PRINCETON PUBLISHING
PS-388 Postscript board 2250

Adds Postscript to ^ourHP LASERJET’.

NEC
P2200 170/55 ....335 P9XL 400/140 ....1030

P5200 265/90 ....530 P5300Wide 675

LC890 User ....3190 LC890XL User ..4495

OKIDATA
MU20 300/62 ..345 MU21 300/62 479

ML390 270/90 ..475 MU91 270/90 655

ML393 450/120..995 ML393C 450/120..1069

PANASONIC (New Models Listed)

1180 192/38 189 1191 240/48 245

1124 192/63 339 1592 220/38 419

1595 290/51 469 1524 240/80 545

TOSHIBA
321SL 216/72 ...Call 341SL WideCarr ...Call

351SX 360/120. Call Express311 Call

NOVELL NETWORKING
GATEWAY ( PC Magazines Editors Choice)

G/ Ethernet AT $435

G/NET 269

G/ Ethernet for PS/2 Call

NOVELL
4 User ELS 286 Level 1 S479

8 User ELS Level 11 939

Advanced Netware 286 Latest Version 1850

SFT Netware 286 Latest Version 2850

Netware 386 Call

Disc Coprocessor Board 379

NE2000 Ethernet File Server Board 399

NEIOOO Ethernet Card 299

STANDARD MICRO
PC130 Arcnet Board $135

PC260 Twisted Pair Arcnet Card 130

PC500-WS 16 Bit Work StationBoard ....375

PC550 FS 16 Bit Twisted Pair File Server Bd . 495

PSllO Arcnet Board for PS/2 439

PC500-FS 16 Bit File Server Board 449

ARCNET Passive Hub 72

ARCNET AcHve Hub 359

TIARA (lowest Priced iancards)

Uncard/A 8 Bit 1/2 Slot Arcnet Board $89

Uncard /A Arcnet Board for PS/2 279

Uncard /E 8 Bit Ethernet Card 199

Uncard /E Twisted Pair Ethernet Card 329

8 Port Active Hub 285

4 Port Passive Hub 49

WESTERN DIGITAL
Ethercard+ w/Novell Drivers $219

Ethercard+ Twisted Pair Ethernet Board 319

Ethercard+ A for PS/2 320

UNINTERRUPTABLE POWER
ELGAR
IDSllOO 1000 Watt UPS Call

IPS 500 Watt UPS Call

PTI

DataShield Turbo/2 625 Walt 595

BRAND
Free Freight

30-D^ Money-Back
Guarantee

Toll-Free Service
and Support

No Credit Card
Surcharges

Wc carry over 10.000 different hardware and soft-

ware products. Call for prices on products ni>l listed.

SOFTWARE -TOP 10

ALDUS Pagemaker $479

ASHTON-TATE DBASE IV 449

BORLAND CJuattro 149

CENTRAL POINT PC Tools Deluxe 42

FUNK SOFTWARE Sidewavs 42

LOTUS 123 Latest Version 295

MICROSOFT Windows 386 125

MICROSOFT Word 5.0 205

WORD PERFECT Word Perfect 5.0 220

XEROX Ventura Publisher 2.0 479

SERIAL MOUSE
Hlfth Resohrtion ( 250Dn ) Microsoft CooipiUlMe

$35

CO-PROCESSORS/BOARDS
INTEL

$419

Aboveboard Plus I/O 512K 469

Inboard 386 for PC w/IMB 595

859

RnR7.9 139 RnR7.1 .......... 189
Rn3R7-16 369 Rn7R7-in 259

449

80387-SX 359 80387-33 795

*Oversized fAonitors, Laser Printers, Laptops

and Plotters are excluded from free freight.

To Order Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call 1-800-722-7263) In All 50 States FAX# 1-800-722-7392 3E

PC Brand. Inc.954 W. Washington St., Chicago, IL.60607 Inl’l Fax# 312-226-6841 Int'l Voice# 312-226-5200.Open Mon thru Fri :8am to 6pmCentral .MasterCard,

VISA, Discover, Checks, & Approved PO.s Accepted. Prices and specifications subject to change. Customer Service Inquiries Call: I -800-662-SERV PCM 8-15
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BEYOND THE GUI: Wang Freestyle

by Charles Petzold

After a few minutes of working with

The Wang Freestyle System, you’ll re-

alize what’s wrong with Microsoft Win-

dows and the Presentation Manager.

Windows and PM simply don’t go far

enough. They aren’t real GUIs because

they’re still locked into character-mode

forms of interaction. They haven’t ex-

tended the object-oriented paradigm to

documents and their applications.

They’re still in GUI infancy, and they

have a long way to go.

Freestyle is a DOS application pro-

gram that is intended to automate forms

of office communication that have been

neglected in more traditional forms of

office automation—such as handwrit-

ten notes, marked-up documents, tele-

phone messages, and .spoken discus-

sions.

The Freestyle system is both hard-

ware and software. For $1 ,995, the ba-

sic package includes a special tablet and

stylus, plus an interface card and soft-

ware, all specifically designed for

Freestyle. If you don’t use Wang’s
100-dot-per-inch l,024-by-I,024

monochrome video board and monitor

(priced at $3,910), you’ll need to get a

monochrome Hercules graphics card.

Other options include a voice interface

and handset ($1,495), fax board

($1,595), printer ($2,969), scanner

($2,550), and network ($100 per client

for interface software).

FACT RLE

The Wang Freestyle System, 1 .0

Wang Latxxatories Inc., One Industrial Ave.,

Lowell. MA 01 851
: (800) 522-9264.

List Price; Tablet, interlace card, pencil, and

software. $1 .995; voice interface with

handsel, $1 ,495: fax interface, $1,595; Wang
high-resohjtion monitor, $3,910; standard-

resolution software, $1 50; Freestyle SC300
scanner, $2,550; LOP 8 local printer, $2,969.

Requires: 640K RAM tor standard-

resolution or 51 2K RAM tor high-resolulion

monitor: 80286- or 80386-based compatible:

Hercules-compatible graphics adapter or

high-resolution video card; Hercules-

compatible monitor orWang high-resoHition

monitor: DOS 3.2 or 3.3.

anCLE 427ON HEADER SERVICECARD

OFFICE ICONS

The Wang Desktop contains icons re-

sembling office equipment—in box,

trash can, printer, fax machine, copy

machine, pads of paper, folders, file

cabinet, stapler, and unstapler. All of

these icons are manipulatable using the

tablet and pen, which in Freestyle takes

the place of a mouse (and, as we’ll see,

is more versatile). You can set up your

Desktop any way you want, choosing

icons from an icon catalog and placing

them where you will.

You’ll notice several icons on the

Desktop that resemble little sheets of

paper. These are Freestyle "pages,”

the basic system objects. A page begins

life as a DOS screen capture, a fax

transmission, a scanned image, or sim-

ply a blank (or lined) page from an on-

screen pad. (A page can also be created

from an image on WIIS, the Wang Inte-

grated Image System.)

When you select the page with the

tablet pen, it enlarges to tdll size on the

Annotator screen. As the name implies,

this screen allows you to annotate the

page. You use the keyboard to make

typewritten additions to the page, the

tablet and pen to make free form writ-

ten comments or sketches, and even a

telephone-like device (and a tape re-

corder console in the upper-right-hand

comer of the screen) to add voice anno-

tation, If you want to era.se some of

your handwritten annotations, you sim-

ply turn the pen around and era.se them!

Back in the Desktop screen, you can

store these pages in folders, staple them

together to form documents, copy

them, print them on a local or remote

printer, fax them, or send them as mail

over the network. Just drag the page to

the appropriate icon!

SPEAKING IN SYNC
If the page contains voice annotations

and you send it to someone over the net-

work, the recipient can "play back"

the page. The typewritten comments,

handwriting, and voice information are

all synchronized during the playback. If

you say “Verify this number" at the

same time that you circled a number.

Freestyle, a hardwaresottware DOS-

based system, includes a tablet and stylus,

which lets you attach handwritten notes to files.

The Wang Desktop displays files as miniature

pages and commands as icons. A page drug to

the copy-machine Icon duplicates the file.

the recipient will see the number being

circled in synchronization with your

voice. The recipient can then make ad-

ditional annotations ("That number is

correct") and .send the document back.

What's amaz.ing about this system is

how absurdly easy it is to use. Almost

every operation I’ve detscribed can be

performed without touching the key-

board. For example, to print a page,

you simply move the page icon to the

printer icon using the tablet pen. To put

a page in a folder, you move it to the

folder. The pages (which are actually
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stored on the hard disk in a modified

TIFF fonnat) don’t even have names.

The foldeis themsdves can be labeled

any way you want using either the key-

boiudorthepen.

There are certainly limitations in

Freestyle. Wbatitdoesitdoeswell.but

it doeffl’t do mudi beyond what I’ve

described here. In its current incarna-

tion, Freestyle doesn’t attempt any

handwriting or voice recognition. And
even ifa page is initially created fiom a

DOS screen capture th^ contains AS-
CII text, you can’t later extract thisAS-
CII data fitmi the page. The “typewrit-

er” facility in Freestyle performs word

wnqi, but it’s not a word processor.

LOGICALELfOANCE
Yet, die easy manipulation ofobjects in

Desktop shows just bow beautifully el-

egant a graphical user interface can be

when cattM to its logical extremes.

The combination of various data types

(ASCn, handwriting, voice) in a single

page demonstrates how convenient

computing can be when attention is fo-

cused on the task rather than the tools.

Of course, it’s quite unfair for me to

ask why Windows and the Presentation

Manager can’t be as easy to use as

Freestyle. Freestyle is an application,

not an operating system. It doKn’t have

to support amyti^ ofconqilex applica-

tions such as word processors or

spreadsheets. The ability to print a doc-

ument by dragging the document icon

to the printer icon is sinqile and elegant,

yet I realize that suppo^g something

like this in the Presimtation Manager

has profound programming implica-

tions in both the operating system and

the applications.

But after a session with Freestyle,

the Presentation Manager cannot help

but seem primitive, simplistic, and al-

ready outdated. I know how much good
stuff has been buik into PM, so h pains

me to say this. It’s obvious, though:

There is still much woik to be done m
extend the Presentation Manager into a

,

,

truly object-oriented environment.

I want to see it happen. When I was

working with Freestyle in PC Labs, a i!

couple of people walked by and asked

me if this was the Presentation Manag-

er. I wish I could have said that it was.a
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it has made no commitment to actually

selling it.

The NeXT computer has proved an elu-

sive beast to evaluate: although commer-

cially available to educational institutions,

there are no evaluation units around. The
folks at NeXT consider the current version

a beta release unsuitable for evaluation

purposes.

The NeXT computer includes the

MACH operating system (which is a virtu-

al Unix clone), the BSD 4.3 utilities. Dis-

play PostScript, the NeXTStep window
server, the Workplace Manager (the win-

dows control program), and a variety of

tools to aid in completing NeXTStepfDis-

play PostScript applications.

The resolution on the NeXT computer

is high, and the images of the GUI
glimpsed so far are impressive. Looking

very much like other GUIs, NeXTStep
adds an enhanced 3-D look and feel, albeit

only in gray scale for the time being.

NeXTStep promises to impress—especial-

ly in combination with other NeXT com-
puter standard features—including such

non-graphics-based concepts as a MIDI in-

terface, a sound subsystem comparable to

the Amiga's, and a huge optical disk

you’re unlikely to outgrow. Furthermore,

you'll even be able to use the optical disk

for some full-motion color video, and

you’ll be able to edit the soundtrack. This

spiffy next-generation stuff is just over the

horizon.

SLOW BUT SURE
So should you run out and buy one of these

Unix GUIs? That may not be possible just

yet. Not all of them are shrink-wrapped

and waiting for you. Based on how your

needs are met by the current Unix GUIs,

you may have to hold off on buying the ul-

timate Unix GUI until it's available.

Like most things in the Unix communi-

ty, the movement to graphical user inter-

faces has been slow when compared with

newer operating systems recenUy arrived

on the multitasking scene. That's probably

a wise course of action, considering

Unix's huge installed base (some estimate

that 63,()(X) new Unix sites come alive

each month!). Add in the Unix wars raging

between AT&T and Sun and the forces of

the OSF, and such careful maneuvering

can be understood. But the sleeping giant

of the Unix user community has awakened

and is already beginning to embrace the

concept of a GUI.
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When SOMBJustwon’t do...

Seagate’s ST251 Family

of 40, 60 and 80MB drives
If 30 megabytes just isn’t enough to satisfy

your disc storage requirements, then Seagate’s

5,25''ST251 family offers the capacity, performance

and interface options you need for any operating

environment

The cornerstone of our family is the best-

selling ST251. Available in both ST412 and SCSI

interfaces, with either 28 or 40 msec access

time, this 42MB drive is perfect for demanding

applications.

For 50% more capacity, our ST277 features

64MB of formatted storage, with the same access

time options as the ST251. And for performance-

driven, high-capacity applications, our 84MB

ST296 has a 28 msec access time and an SCSI

interface.

Each drive in the family comes complete with

utility software for easy installation and drive

partitioning. You can configure the right solu-

tion for your computer system by choosing from

Seagate’s own line of controllers and adiqiters for

the ST251 family.

No matter which model you choose, you’ll

receive the same high quality and reliability that

have made Seagate the first name in disc drives

worldwide. For more information on the ST251

family, contact your authorized Seagate Distributor,

or call Seagate at 800-468-DlSC.

Seagate
The first name in dise drives



COMPUTERS

286s
No Frills,

Few Thrills

It’s no secret that PC Magazine
wholeheaitedly endorses the 386-

based PC as the standard machine

for business computing. The 32-bit

operation and memory-handling ca-

pabilities of 386-bas^ PCs make
them far superior to 286-based sys-

tems, and Intel's aggressive January

price drop for the 386SX chip virtu-

ally guarantees that the 386SX will

someday replace the 286 as the en-

try-level business system.

At present, however, 286-based

machines still dominate the PC mar-

ket. The 386 may constitute the fast-

est-growing market segment, but

the 286 is still the biggest seller and

probably will be for some time.

Why? The answer is price. For

VGA systems, the average stand-

ard-conflguration price ofa 16-MHz
386 machine is about $1,300 over

the average standard-configuration

price of a 12-MHz 286 PC: $4,550

versus $3,250 (based on figures

from this roundup and those in the

January 31 and May 30, 1989, is-

sues ofPC Magazine).

A 386-minded consultant might

point out that after factoring in a 5-

by Min Jones

We still say you should buy a 386,

but if the budget says no, these 21 12-MHz

286s deliver passable performance

for about $500 less than a 386SX.
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year depreciation and the conesponding

tax savings, the additional cost of a 386

machine seems trivial and is more than jus-

tified by the increase in employee produc-

tivity. For individual consumers and cor-

porations alike, however, depreciation and

tax savings don't mean much when a PC is

needed and $2,500 is all the budget will al-

low. A 12-MHz 286 runs WordPerfect,

OS/2, and PageMaker far better than a

steno pad and No. 2 pencil can.

Intel, Microsoft, and others promise

that buying a 386 will pay off in the long

run, even for mundane computing chores:

32-bit OS/2 Presentation Manager applica-

tions will bring such great innovations and

productivity gains that anyone who does

not join the party will be left out in the rain.

Even ifyou share at least some faith in this

happy vision oftomorrow-computing, you

must still grapple with the question of how

far in the future its fulfillrnent lies. Will

any machine you buy now still be gasping

along by the time this new world arrives?

286 KILLER

In theory, the 386SX—Intel's 286 kill-

er—makes the timing a moot issue.

Though boasting all the fimctionality of

the 386, including 32-bit internal opera-

tion, the 16-MHz 386SX coitununicates

with the remainder of the system via a 16-

bit bus, just like the 286. Manufacturers

therefore should be able to produce a

386SX-based machine as cheaply as a 286

machine of the same speed. The price dif-

ferential between a 286/12 and a 16-MHz
386SX should be $500 at most.

That hasn't happened yet, at least not

Some vendors continue

to introduce new 286

machines; others iet

them rest in peace.

on a large scale, primarily because of the

limited supply and original high price of

the 386SX chip. In January, Intel lowered

the SX bulk price from the original $165 to

$89 per chip in quantities of 1 ,000. (Typi-

cally, 12-MHz 286 chips cost $20 to $30

each in like quantities, while 16-MHz 286

chips sell for $60 to $80.) Intel has also

stepped up production of its SX chips.

COMPUTERS
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These moves have prompted several ven-

dors, including Compraq, to reduce the

prices of their 386SX machines. At least

one vendor—Club AT—has armounced a

base-configuration 386SX machine at a

price below $2,000. The trend can only

continue.

Do lower SX prices augur the death of

the 286? Yes—maybe. The 386SX will

kill offanything within a few hundred dol-

lars of its price range. 16-MHz and 20-

MHz 286 machines, which require com-

ponents just as expensive as those of a 16-

MHz 386SX, will die a quick death.

The 286/12 stands a chance, but just

barely. Any cost incentive the 286/12 can

legitimately claim results from its slower,

less expensive DRAM and its less expen-

sive prtxressor. Assuming that DRAM and

the 386SX chip itself continue to fall in

price, the 286/12 cost incentive will con-

tinue to dwindle.

Of course, the will of PC vendors also

affects pricing and availability. Some ven-

dors, like Compaq, continue to introduce

new 286 machines and lower 286 prices.

Other vendors seem content to let the 286

test in peace. Advanced Logic Research

recently began shipping a 386SX priced at

$1,795, the same price as its 12.5-MHz

286. It subsequently discontinued the 286

rather than lowering its pricetag. Whether

the move resulted from a real concern for

the buyers' best interests, the desire to be

viewed as a forward-looking company,

pressure from Intel, or a combination of

these, the end result is the same.

THE BOTTOM UNE
What does it all mean? It's simple: whether

or not you share Intel's vision of a

386/38^X world, there will be a time,

soon, when pricing and present-day per-

formance alone will justify acceptance of

the 386SX as the entry-level business ma-

chine. It may not happen overnight, but it

will happen. In the meantime, the 286/12

remains an attractive entry-level op-

tion—if you're prepared to live with its

limitations for years to come.

If money is no object, buy a full-

powered 38frbased machine. If you can't

stomach 386 prices, try a 386SX. By the

time this issue hits the newsstands, you
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Whether you’re agonizing over the

286-versus-386 issue or simply trying

to decide which 286 to buy, upgrade

considerations should play a major role

in your purchasing decision. Just how
far into the future a 286 machine will

take you depends on which machine

you buy and how much money you're

willing to pour into it later.

First, even if you’re banking on the

286’s ability to mn OS/2 to carry you

into the future, you’ll need to plan on

buying plenty ofRAM. OS/2 requires a

bare minimum of 2.5 megabytes, and

you’re much better off with 4.

That being the case, the maximum
amount of RAM a system's mother-

board will accommodate becomes im-

portant: while memory added through

expansion cards is limited by the speed

of the bus—8 MHz. or perhaps even 6

MHz—motherboard RAM flies along

at a full 12 MHz, often with zero wait

states. The amount of motherboard

RAM may mean the difference be-

tween being able to live with your 12-

MHz 286 or having to cough up the

dough for a faster machine.

Another feature to look for is LIM
4.0 capability. The latest chip sets by

Chips and Technologies, Suntac, and

VLSI Technology have the memory-

handling features necessary to imple-

ment LIM 4.0 fully, using all that ex-

tended memory on your motherboard.

Of course, when it comes to system

upgrades, the number of drive bays and

expansion slots always rates as an im-

portant consideration. Several of the

machines in this roundup sacriTtce a

few slots and a drive bay or two for the

sake of aesthetics or to conserve desk-

top space. Think seriously about what

your future needs may be before you

opt for one of these models.

What recourse will you have if you

find you just can’t live without a 386?

The 386SX’s 16-bit external data path.

HOW FAR
CAN THEY GO?

by Mitt Jones

as well as its relatively low cost, makes

it a natural for 286 upgrades, and sever-

al vendors have annoutKcd or ate al-

ready shipping upgrade products based

on the 386SX.

The Cumulus 80386SX card, which

should be shipping by the time this is-

sue makes it into print, promises to be

among the most dependable and least

expensive of the lot. With a list price of

$595, the card measures less than 3

square inches and plugs directly into the

286 socket, simply replacing the 286

with a 386SX microprocessor and ef-

fecting the necessary translation. Cu-

mulus reports that it will support all

three 286 socket standards: PGA, LCC.
and PLCC. The company also plans to

offer an adapter that accomrttodates an

80387SX math coprocessor. Evetex is

offering a similar, $699 386SX daught-

eteard that works only with the Evetex

Step 286-12.

Neither of these cards will increase

your system's clock speed or make
standard applications run any faster;

though rated at 1 6 MHz. the 386SX can

run only as fast as the system that drives

it. What these cards will do is allow you

to run all the software you could run on

a 386, including Windows/386 and

Paradox 386.

Taking a slightly different approach.

SOTA Technology promises a solution

that will both replace the 286 with the

386SX and tun the 386SX at a higher

clock speed. The product, planned for

fourth-quarter shipment, will comprise

a 16-bit adapter with a 20-MHz 386SX
processor and 16K static RAM cache

(upgradable to 64K), according to

SOTA. It will also contain a socket for

the 80387SX. The PGA-socket version

will retail for $695 , and the LCC/PLCC
version will list at $795. The company
claims performarree gains of 3(X) per-

cent for an 8-MHz AT and 2(X) percent

fora 12-MHz machine.

You might even opt for one of the

386 accelerator boards that have been

on the market for a good while. Intel's

popular Inboard 386/PC does not sup-

port 12-MHz 286 machines, but the

$1,799 PC-Elevator 386, by Applied

Reasoning Corp., and the $1,299 Jet

386, by Orchid Technology, do. Both

run at 16 MHz, and both include 32-bit

RAM to optimize performance.

Of the three basic approaches—a

simple 386SX plug-in canJ, a 386SX
accelerator, and a 386 accelerator—
using a 386SX plug-in card should

prove by far the most trouble-free. Just

make sure the machine you buy has a

socketed prt)ces.sor.

Does it make sense to buy a 286 now
and add a 386SX adapter or 386 accel-

erator later? Not really. Even with one

of the inexpensive adapters, you’ll

spend more on the 286 system and

board together than you would have

spent on a 386SX . If you’re determined

to buy a 286, however, rest a.ssured that

upgrade options are out there.

should be able to Find a few attractive

deals, and you’ll buy with the security of

knowing you’re ready for whatever “killer

apps” tomorrow has in store.

But if your decision is between buying

a 286-bas^ machine and not buying at all,

or if you honestly don't care about the

wonderful applications the 386 promises

to inspire, then take the plunge. The 286

has b^n the mainstay of business comput-

ing for some time now, and the 386 and

386SX haven’t caused it to mn any slower.

AMATTER OF PRIORITY

Should you decide to buy a 12-MHz 286,

your first item of business should be deter-

mining what’s most important to you in a

machine. How you rank the importance of

several factors—compatibility, economy,

speed, and service—will largely deter-

mine which machine you should buy. No
one machine offeis the best of all, but sev-

eral provide good overall performance.

Compatibility involves much more
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than simply which BIOS each machine

uses. Some vendors write their own
BIOSs, but most machines use either the

AMI, Award, or Phoenix BIOS. While

Phoenix enjoys the best reputation for

compatibility, BIOS makers and large PC
vendors alike have had plenty of time by

now to fine-tune their code. Be it the

Award, AMI, Compaq, or Everex BIOS,

you shouldn’t have to worry about BIOS

incompatibilities.

Siinilarly, most of the machines we
looked at here are based on one of a hand-

ful of 286 chip sets—from Chips and

Technologies, Faraday (a subsidiary of

Western Digital), Intel, Suntac, or VLSI
Technologies. While no battery of tests

can try compatibility as effectively as

months of real-world use, all of the mach-

ines—including those based on the Sun-

tac, a relative newcomer—performed

flawlessly on PC Labs’ tests.

The biggest area of uncertainty lies in

the machines’ compatibility with older ex-

pansion boards designed to work with

PCs, XTs, or early ATs. One indicator is

bus speed. If you intend to tun older ex-

pansion cards, you should consider buying

a machine that can run the bus at 6 MHz.
Several of the machines build bus-speed

switching into the turbo switch, which is

primarily a processor speed control, or let

you choose among two or three alternative

bus speeds by setting DIP switches or

jumpers on the motherboard. Such flexi-

bility of control allows you to And the top

spe^ at which your expansion cards will

operate properly.

Expansion-card compatibility also in-

volves more-complicated issues, such as

how machines handle memory-refresh cy-

cles. Compaq and a handful of other man-

ufacturers have gone to great lengths to en-

sure compatibility with every expansion

card ever to grace the bus of a PC, usually

at the cost of performance. If you won’t be

moving old cards into your new machine,

the performance sacrifices do nothing but

slow you down.

At the opposite end of the spectrum,

some of the fastest machines to make their

way into this roundup were also the least

expensive, built by assembly houses using

low-cost, high-petfotmattce motherboards

and brand-name components. The Desti-

ny, MultiMicto, and Telemart machines

fit this description, and each is based on

the Suntac chip set. Will you have expan-

sion-card compatibility problems with

these machines? Probably not, but if it’s

that important to you, you should probably

COMPUTERS
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look elsewhere or choose a machine with a

30-day money-back guarantee. Again,

you must set your priorities.

Finally, a word about mail-order PCs.

Some mail-order vendors, such as Com-
puAdd, Dell, and Northgate, have been

around for so long and have earned such

excellent reputations for quality and ser-

vice that their machines are as safe a buy as

anything. The machine components are

the same, month after month, and the doc-

umentation, technical support, and service

are tops.

On the other hand, there are bargain-

basement assembly houses that build their

PCs from whatever motherboard and

name-brand components ate cheapest that

week and then ship the PC with documen-

tation that is meager or altogether inaccu-

rate. These machines deliver the best bang

per buck around, and they will probably

tun just fine. But it’s also likely that you’ll

spend inordinate amounts of time trying to

(Cipher the documentation, get the cover

of the flimsy case back on, or teach a tech-

nical support person to find out which

jumper controls what. If you love to tinker

with your PC, you’ll love these machines.

If you expect your PC to be a trouble-free

servant rather than a hobby, go with a

more established, mote conventional ven-

dor. The reviews in this issue, as well as

those in the January 31, 1989, issue,

should give you a good feel for what sort of

quality, documentation, and service you

can expect from each vendor.

THEUNEUP
This roundup encompasses a fleld of 21 of

the latest desktop 12-MHz machines, in-

cluding Compaq’s new Deskpro 286e. For

obvious reasons, machines we reviewed in

the January 31 issue—including machines

by Dell, Zeos, and others, as well as the

Austin and Northgate Editor’s Choices

—

ate not reviewed here. But we have made
every attempt to keep these machines in

mind during the evaluation process. Some
of the vendors we contacted, including

Amstrad, Gateway 2000, and Twinhead,

failed to send machines, although we con-

tacted them well in advance of the dead-

line. Other manufacturers are not repre-

sented either because, like Tandy, they do

not offer a 12-MHz machine, or because,

like Zenith with its new Z-286 LP/12, they

were not shipping at the time of our test-

ing. As usual, we elinunated vendors who
are active only as original equipment man-

ufacturers (OEMs) or who sell strictly to

value added resellers (VARs).

If there is an obvious common thread

among the machines reviewed here aside

from their speed, it is their size and appear-

ance. Nearly every machine occupies less

desktop space than the power-user ATs of

old; and manufacturers seem to be acquir-

ing a regard for aesthetics, if only because

buyers are demanding nicer-looking PCs.

However visually appealing the new chas-

sis may be, the important question is to

what extent these machines can be upgrad-

ed and how. We address that issue both in

the individual reviews and in the sidebar

“How Far Can They Go?"
As you examine the features table and

reviews that follow, remember that in any

purchasing decision no factor is more im-

portant than your own needs and prefer-

ences. Also keep in mind that the prices

cited for each machine ate suggested list

prices. While mail-order vendors typically

advertise a price and stick to it, other com-

panies often list an inflated price and offer

discounts to dealers and large accounts.

The actual selling price can be 30 percent

lower than the list, depending on die com-

pany and dealer.

ARCHE TECHNOLOGIES INC.

Arche Triumph 286
by Mitt Jones

About this time last year, the Arche Rival

286 got our attention—and an Editor’s

Choice—for its 2-year warranty, attractive

small-footprint design, and overall quality

and value (“The Niche Factor. Nine ATs
Compete for Market Share,” July 1988).

With its latest 12-MHz entry, die Arche

Triumph 286, Arche Technologies puts

the same assets to work in a still smaller,

faster, and less expensive package. The
base configuration, which includes SI2K
RAM and monochrome monitor, carries a

list price of $1,495—$300 less than the

Arche Rival 286,

Based on Arche’s own motherboard,

which employs a VLSI Technologies chip

set. a socketed Intel processor, and
Phoenix ROM BIOS, the Triumph speeds

along with zero wait states at 1 2 or 6 MHz,
as selected from the keyboard. Our evalua-

tion unit came with the motherboard’s

maximum of I MB of 100-nanosecond

256-kilobit DIPs. Like most system manu-

facturers. Arche buys l(X)-ns. chips and
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When you buy a

computer, aKiut ?5%

of your money goes to

tlte store.

But we’d much rather

see your money go to

srmieKidy who deserses

it a lot more.

You.

So we give yi>u a

completely different

kind ofcomputer store.

Tire Dell Computer

Store.

Instead of a cnrwded,

high'Overhead show-

rotmr, you get our brand

new 44-page catalog.Which

gives you a full line of 386”

and 286 systems, printers,

peripherals, software, and

accessories.

And since you buy direct

from the mirnufacturer, you save

aK)ut 35%.

But there’s a lot nrtrre to it

than saving money.We offer

you the most complete service

and support in the industry.

Including a 30-day money-

hack guarantee. A toll-free

technical support hotline.

Self-diagnostic strftware. And

next-day deskside service from

hack of this magazine,

it will tell you a lot

more aKtut the systems

we tiffer. Aird the service

we put behind them.

So if you’d like a much

more intelligent way to

buy a personal computer,

have a look at our ad. Or

call us at 800-426-5150.

Or send us the card on

this page.

And we’ll send the

best computer store

you’ve ever seen.

One you don’t have to

set foot in.

TOORnER,CAU,US.

800-426-5150.

FOR rtCL IN CA.NA[W.CAIL 800- >87-575’.

DELL
COMPUTER
CORPORATION

I IIB50 I

£•148'^ IVII Computer GHporaCKm. 386 is a rnJematfc Intel Qriporatiort. ^SetvKe in remuce locations will incur aJiiitioiui travel charoes
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nins bum-in tests on them to weed out

those that won’t nin at zero wait states.

The I/O bus runs at 8 and 6 MHz, de-

pending on processor speed. The Tri-

umph’s performance on certain PC Lahs

tests also indicates that the machine incor-

porates reitesh cycles at 8 MHz to accom-

modate most older expansion boards.

The Triumph cha^is measures a trim

4.25 by 16.25 by 15.75 inches

(HWD>-^ot the lowest-profile machine

reviewed here, but low nonetheless. The

front panel provides front access to two

half-height drives—one full-width and one
3 '/2-inch. System controls comprise a key-

board lock and recessed reset button, as

well as power, turbo, and disk-access indi-

cators. The power switch is relegated to

the rear panel of the chassis.

In stark contrast to the neat, almost va-

cant look of the Sunrise 286/12 (another

low-profile machine reviewed in this

roundup), the inside of the Triumph is dis-

orienting when you first remove the sys-

tem cover. Ribbon cables cross over from

the drive controller, and everywhere you

look you see more cables, unfamiliar

brackets, and little free space. The compo-
nents aren’t difficult to reach once you’ve

poked around a bit, but there’s not much

free room, especially with fully-loaded ex-

pansion slots.

The I/O bus, which rises vertically from

the left edge of the motherboard, provides

five horizontal slots—three 16-bit slots on

its left side and two 8-bit slots on its right.

However, if you get the machine with its

standard configuration of two serial ports

and one parallel port, you’ll find that one

of the 8-bit slots is unusable: though the

port controller is integrated into the moth-

erboard, the rear panel has room for only

one port, forcing two of the p(»ts to occupy

one of the 8-bit-slot openings.

An Adaptec controller capable of sup-

porting two hard disks occupied one of the

three 16-bit slots in our evaluation unit,

and an 8-bit VGA card—stamped MIR-
AVGA and offering both analog and TTL
connectors—occupied another.

Arche can brag about a bit of clever de-

sign work when it comes to squeezing the

three half-height drives into this machine.

An optional 3 '/2-inch drive (hard or floppy

disk) mounts in a removable saddle that

bolts to the top of the drive-bay bousing on

the right and the I/O bus support brace on

the left. It may not sound like ingenious

design, but to remove the drive you simply

unscrew foureasy-to-reach screws.

The disk drives in our evaluation unit

were a 28-millisecond 44MB Micro-

science hard disk, a TEAC 3'A-inch and a

NEC 5'/4-inch floppy disk drive. The sys-

tem’s 15()-watt power supply provides

four leads.

Other equipment included an Arche 14-

inch VGA monitor and a 101-key En-

hanced keyboard. The VGA adapt-

er/monitor combination performed well

during testing, maintaining a consistent

screen size when jumping to new graphics

modes. If you want 16-bit speed, howev-

er, you should opt for another adapter.

And the keyboard was solidly built but

may not be clicky enough for hard-core

IBM keyboard fans.

Arche provides DOS 3.3, Ontrack

Arche Triumpti 286

Arche Technokrgies Inc., 48881 KatoRd.,

Fremont. CA 94639: (800) 422-4674, (41 5) 623-

8100.

Uet Price: With 51 2K RAM. 1 .2MB S'A-inch or

1 .44MB 3’/S-inch floppy disfl drive, monochrome
monitor. DOS 3.3, SI .496: with 1MB RAM. 40MB
hard disk. VGA monitor. $3,359: with 1 .2MB 5y<-

inch and 1 .44MB a'/fl-inch floppy disk drives.

$3,528.

In Short: A solktty built, zero-wait-state machine

that boasts a 2-year parts-and-labor warranty. Its

small number ol expansion slots and tMB
maxitTHjm rrKflherboard rrremory limit its

applicatiorts.

CIRCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARO

(Computer Systems’ Disk Manager, Ver-

sion 4.0, and Arche Fasllane, a relabeled

version of PC-Kwik, with every machine.

The Arche documentation is not terribly

generous with technical information, but it

is well written and illustrated and does a

nice job with the basics

.

On the one hand, the Arche Triumph

286 is a wonderful little PC. The chassis

feels solid, the system as a whole looks

good and fils nicely on a desktop, and the

system’s performance is good, if not

breathtaking. The unusually confident 2-

year warranty (18 months on the monitor)

doesn’t hurt, either.

On the other hand, this machine leaves

you very little room for growth. The moth-

erboard accommodates a maximum of

only IMB of RAM, and the I/O bus gives

you only two slots to play with once the

hard disk controller, vidro adapter, and

standard ports are installed. These limita-

tions make it difficult to recommend this

machine for use as anything but a limited

networic workstation.

COMMODORE BUSINESS
MACHINES INC.

Commodore PC40-III
by Bruce Brown

ComtTKxlore Business Machines has been

in the PC business since the late 1970$.

While most people in the United States as-

sociate Commodore with home comput-

eis, the company’s business-oriented divi-

sion sold powerful computers through the

early eighties. In Europe, Commodore has

continued to sell in the business world, but

only recently has this company made a sig-
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Let Sideways take your printouts to new widths.

Each day, more people turn to Sideways* for printouts of nearly

everything that's too wide for a printer. No wonder.

Nothing's as fast or easy. And nothing makes great-looking one-

piece printouts that go on this wide. So you get spreadsheets that

really spread out. Pert charts that peer far into the future. All kinds

of extra-wide printouts without staples, glue or tape. And the newest

Sideways makes even shorter work of those wide 1-2-3* printouts.

New Sideways version 32 runs right inside 1-2-3.

Sideways now works as a full-fledged add-in to 1-2-3 release 2. As
well as Symphony? So the instant you're done creating your spread-

sheet, you're ready to print with Sideways, roght from

your Lotus session. Just select Sideways from your

Lotus menu, highlight a range and print.

Mix bold, underlined and italic type, all on the

same page. Wnt through or skip over perforations.

Add borders, change page size, adjust margins any
way you like. And do it till from Sideways menus

that look and act just like Lotus itself.

Sideways ieaves no text un-tumed.

Spreadsheets, databases, word processors, project planners.

Sideways is the right way to print with all your software.

Choose from nine different typestyles from "minuscule" to

"mammoth.” Print bold, underlined or expanded-whatever your

software can create.

New Sideways Version 3.2 for the IBM* PC and all popular dot

matrix printers, as well as the LaserJet Plus/Series II. Available at

software dealers nationwide, or directly from Funk Software with

your check. Visa or MasterCard.

More than ever. Sideways is the only way to go.

Special Upgrade Ofl^ FTJNK
Just send us your current Sideways program disk SOFT

along with $20. We'll send you new Sideways ver- DIT
Sion 3.2 right away. v¥r%KEi

I

;;i !

,

1

fi

Rease send me copies of new Sideways version 3.2 at $69.95 each.

Rease send me a Sideways version 3.2 upgrade kit for $20.

My current ^deways program disk is encInsW.

My check is enclosed. Charge my Visa MasterCard

Acrounl number _

hiaxne

_ Exp date _

Address^

Oly

To order call 1-800-822-3865, Ext. 115
(617-497-6339 In HA)

L
New Sideways version 3.2 works with all releases of 1-2-3 as well as other software. Add-in

capability requires 1-2^ release 2 or Symptiony. I

Funk Software, 222 Third Street, Cambridge,MA 02142
® l^SFunk ^ftware. The Worksheet Utilities is a trademark of Funk Software.
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HP Laserfet Power Users:

Maximize your printer's power with a
Super Cartn^e™ from IQ Engineering!

L
aser printers are fast and remarkably versatile...

But if you use your laser printer with its meager

built-in fonts, you haven't tapped your printer's

power. Don't settle just for soft fonts and their inconvenient

downloading delays or for a cartridge with only a few fonts.

Instead, use a Super Cartridge to boost your printer produc-

tivity to the maximum. You'll benefit from the highest quality

printing, the highest compatibility |IQ Engineering cartridges

work with all other standard cartridges or soft fonts) and the

broadest selection of fonts available in cartridges- not just one

or two typefaces.

SUPER CARTRIDGE 2, "Editor's Choice" |$699)
- PC Magazine, june 13. 1989

Designed for the HP LaserJet II, IID and 2000, the Super Cartridge 2

offers the widest variety of fonts available in a single cartridge.

• 17 typefaces, 4 to 30 points in size

• International, math, technical, greek and legal symbols

(Standard Roman-8 and IBM-PC symbol sets combined)

• All portrait fonts (landscape identically available for $749 or a

smmler set for $399)

SUPER CARTRIDGE 2WP ($349)

Designed for WordPerfect and all Desktop Publishing applications, the

Super Cartridge 2WP is compatible with the HP LaserJet II, IID and 2000.

• Scaled sizes from 6 to 24 points - including the useful 11 point size

• Highest quality fonts and works with all other applications

• Fully upgradable to the Super Cartridge 2 ($350)

SUPER CARTRIDGE 1, "Best of 1988" ($399)
- PC MagiziiK, January 17. 1989

Fully compatible with all models of the HP LaserJet family, the Super

Cartridge i was the first product to combine fonts from all standard font

cartridges in a single cartridge.

• All proportional fonts, portrait and landscape

• 14 and 16 point presentation fonts

• Linedraw, legal and math fonts

SUPER CARTRIDGE 1, Enhanced ($599)

Compatible with all models of the HP LaserJet family which accept

dowriloadable fonts, the Super Cartridge 1 Enhanced supplements the

fonts found in the Super Cartridge 1 with over 100 soft fonts.

• All lax cartridge and legal fonts, bar codes and OCR-B

• 24 and 30 point presentation fonts

• Full Roman-8 symbol set with all

European language characters

r

EDITOR'S CHOICE

10 Engineering Super Cartridge 2

June 13, 1989

"IQ's cartridges surpass everything else on

the market. They have the best and richest

selection ofwell-drawn fonts, plus a full

set ofdrivers, superb workmanship, and
excellent compatibility. The ne plus ultra of

font cartridges."

"IQ Engineering's Super Cartridge 2 contains

all the LaserJet fonts most people will ever

need for correspondence, presentations,

spreadsheets, and even elaborate desktop

publishing. Fonts and workmanship are

equally excellent."

CALL NOW 408-734-U61
• for a free product catalog with foot samples

• for a copy of the PC Magazine review

• to order or for a dealer near you

IQ ENGINEERING

The Super Cartridge • From IQ Engineering • The Intelligent Choice

IQ Engineering • 586 Weddell Drive • Sunnyvale • California 94089 • (408) 734-1161
HP HtJ IjirrJei in nadraavit «( U* HnrM ftekod CaatpMqr IMPCsauadMiriiat ihtllMCetpniM Mltirdhifca aa widfiMrtatWBedPBfccl CarpomiMi

S<i^CMrd|i ad IQ ta|iMn«| an mdcaathi IQ
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Commodore PC40-III

The 19-ms. 40MB
Quantum harddisk

and controller

combination used in

the $2,595

monochrome VGA
Commodore PC40-

III was co-designed

with Commodore for

high performartce.

nificant return to the domestic maricel. The

Commodore PC40-ni, Commodore’s 12-

MHz AT<lass machine, has a small case

and comes with lots of fine, standard

equipment at a reasonable price

.

The basic PC40-III includes IMB
RAM, a 40MB 19-milIisecond hard disk

with special high-transfer-rate conuoller

circuitiy, a 1.2MB S'A-inch floppy disk

drive, one serial port, one parallel poit, a

mouse port, an RGB port, and an RCA
jack for an external speaker. VGA circuit-

iy controlled by Paradise chip technology

is built into the motherboard. All of this,

plus DOS 3.2 and GW-BASIC, costs

$2,395. ComiiKxlore doesn’t yet sell a col-

or VGA monitor; the black-and-white-

screen monochrome monitor that was sup-

plied with the system that we tested raises

COMPUTERS

12-MHZ286 PCs

the price of the package by $200.

The PC40-lil’s case measures 6 by 14

by 15 inches (HWD). There is room for

three drives, two of which have exposed

fronts. There are four full-length expan-

sion slots—three 16-bit and one 8-bit—all

of which were vacant in the test machine.

The power supply is rated at 112 watts,

which is adequate for what it could poten-

tially have to run.

The system can be set to run at 6, 8, or

12 MHz, all with one memory wait state.

Early units coupled expansion bus speed to

the system spe^, which made it tricky to

buy add-on boards ifyou were going to use

the system at 12 MHz since some cards

won’t tun that fast. The current version

limits bus speed to 6 or 8 MHz.
Commodore makes its own mother-

board and uses its own ROM BIOS with

setup in ROM, which includes an Auto-

config fimction to recognize major add-

ons. The 286 chip set is by Faraday. The
standard 1MB of RAM is the maximum
that will fit on the motherboard; if you

want more, you must purchase a memory
expansion card. Commodore does not use

memory interleaving or RAM shadowing

on this machine.

The hard disk and circuitry on the

PC40-III merit special mention. The 19-

ms. 40MB unit is manufactured by Quan-

tum and has integrated controller circuitiy.

Rather than using the standard ST-506,

ESDI, or SCSI interface, this drive has

what’s called an AT-Inteiface. The drive is

optimized for a higher-than-standard data

transfer rate, but its controller circuitry

makes it look like an ST-506 drive with

MFM (Modified Frequency Modulation)

coding to all software that calls for it. The

aim of this special drive/circuitiy combina-

tion is improved performance, but it

doesn’t always show.

The PC40-III’s video, processor, and

memory benchmark test scores are no bet-

ter than average ,
while the hard disk scores

are unusual. The small-iecoid DOS File

Access test score is the slowest in this

roundup, but the BIOS Disk Seek test

score is the third-fastest. Smaller records

are accessed much slower than large rec-

ords, reflecting the advantage of the 32K
hard disk cache.

In practice, ifyou use this machine in a

small-record situation, such as transaction

processing, it may not be too fast com-

pared with others. But in large-record ap-

plications such as document-oriented word

FACT RLE

Commodora PCao-lll

Commodore Business Machines Inc.. 1 200
Wilson Dr.. West Chester, PA t9380: (800) 627-

9995. ext 600: (215)43t-9100.

Utt Price: With 1MB RAM. 40MB hard disk,

t .2MB SVi-inch (loppy disk drive, VGA circuitryon
the motherboard, DOS 3.3, and GW-BASIC.
$2,395: with monochrome V(3A monitor. $2,595.

In Short: (^ommodoie's standard PC40-III

comes (ully equipped except lor a monitor. This

computer's pertomiance is enhanced by a fast

hard disk, and Its price compares well with all but

the most aggressive mail-order houses. Skip its

monochrome V(3A monitor and buy odor
elsewhere.
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processing or manipulating huge spread-

sheets (both more appropriate for this com-

puter than transaction processing), the

PC40-III’s performance should make you

smile.

Commodore makes its own keyboard,

a typically arranged 101-key design with a

noticeably dead feel.

The Commodore PC40-I1I is sold

through dealers, not by mail, and it is ser-

viced at any ofover 700 authorized dealers

or service centers. A 1-year parts-and-

labor warranty comes standard.

Although Commodore may have an up-

hill fight for recognition as a business rc
vendor in this country, the PC40-III, wide-

ly available and heavily discounted, is a

good performer and a good deal.

COMPAQ COMPUTER CORP.

Compaq Deskpro 286e
by Bruce Brown

Compaq Computer Corp. was the first to

market an 80386-based computer and cur-

rently is a market leader in that realm of

higher-end computers. Compaq hasn’t

grown by being stupid, however, and its

newest 80286-based computer, the Com-
paq Deskpro 286e, is its bid to stay active

in the profitable 80286 market. The small-

footprint Deskpro 286e takes its place be-

side the full-sized Deskpro 286, which

Compaq continues to sell for those who
want a hill-sized box.

The Deskpro 286e looks like Compaq’s

Deskpro 386/20e because many of the

parts are the same. The 286 machines are a

relative bargain, however, with a floppy-
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disk-drive-only Model 1 priced at $2,699,

a 20MB-haid-disk Model 20 at $3,199,

and the 40MB Model 40 costing $3,599

($4,448 with VGA monitor and DOS
4.01). The floppy-only version costs

$2,500 less than the corresponding

386/20e, which lists at $5,199. You save

even more with the 40MB version of the

Deskpro 286e, which is a full $3,(XX) less

than the $6,599 386/20e with 40MB hard

disk. If you can live with 286 power,

you’ll save lots of money.

The Deskpro 286e is nominally a 12-

MHz machine. The CPU is rated at 12

MHz, but it actually runs a bit slower, at

11.8 MHz. Compaq added an extra mem-
ory refresh cycle in the interest ofcompati-

While the Compaq’s

processor, memory, and

hard disk speeds are only

passable, the video

is exceptional, thanks

to built-in 16-bit

VGA circuitry.

bility, exacting a minor toll on overall sys-

tem performance. Memory runs with one

wait state.

The Deskpro 286e measures 6 by 15.75

by 15 inches (HWD). Many standard fea-

tures are built-in on the motherboard, al-

lowing reasonable expansion within a

small-cased machine. Standard compo-
nents include 1MB of RAM, one parallel

and one serial port, a mouse port, drive

controllers, and a 16-bit VGA controller.

None of these accoutrements use any of

the four 16-bit AT-style expatrsion slots.

The expansion bus mns at a normal 8 MHz
for compatibility.

One extra 16-bit slot is reserved for a

proprietary memory expansion card,

which if fully loaded can bring the Desk-

pro 286e up to 13MB of 16-bit memory
without using a standard slot. The memory
slot trucks along at the full 1 1 .8-MHz sys-

tem speed.

You can add a variety of storage de-

vices to the Deskpro 286e. The test ma-

chine came packed with the standard quar-

The following commentary analyzes some of

the terms in this table of features. The
phrases in bold type are listed in the same
order as in the left-hand column of the table.

Basic configuration This price represents

the most stripped-down machine the vendor

wilt sell, typically including 1MB RAM. one
floppy disk drive, and serial and parallel ports.

Hard disk options The available hard disks

are identified in terms of their storage

capacity. Each disk uses an ST-506 interface

except as otherwise indicated (see disk

controller interface.encoding, below). The
number of different hard disks the vendor

offers for a machine is often indicative of how
much customizing is available.

Standard configuration For the sake of

price comparisons, our "standard"

configuration normally includes 1MB RAM. a

40MB hard disk, at least one floppy disk

drive, a VGA monitor, at least one parallel

and one serial port. DOS. and a keyboard.

Because the closest approximation of our

standard package may differ from this

configuration, the price of each system is

followed by the total RAM (if other than 1MB),

the size of the hard disk (if other than 40MB),

and any other departures from our

specification.

Tested configuration The specifications of

the evaluation units depend on what

configuration each manufacturer has sent us

(based on our guidelines).

Bus clock speeds Bus speed becomes
more important as computers run at faster

clock speeds. A computer's bus speed may
actually be too fast for expansion cards, most
of which operate at 8 or 10 MHz. Time-out

periods, sometimes called wait states, are

often used to slow down the bus.

Disk controller interface/encoding Several

interfaces are used to control the way data is

transferred from the hard disk to the

computer. The most common disk interface

standard is ST-506''412. used in the IBM PC-
XT and PC AT, Two other common data

transfer interfaces are SCSI (Small Computer
System Interface) and ESDI (Enhanced Small

Device Interface). Both SCSI and ESDI
require special hard disk controllers and
cannot run off existing PC-XT or PC AT
controllers.

Disk encoding techniques currently

include RLL (Run Length Limited) and the

older MFM (Modified Frequency Modulation)

scheme. All data is encoded onto and read

from your hard disk as a series of polarity-

reversing bits representing ones and zeros.

Nine such bits would be needed to store 12

bits of data in MFM format, and only six

polarity changes are required with RLL format:

thus. MFM takes more space than RLL but

provides a more stable environment and is

more commonly used. ST-506 technology, for

instance, uses the MFM encoding scheme.

BIOS version and date The BIOS date is

important to those planning to use 3'/z -inch

disk drives. Early BIOS versions cannot

handle this format.

Memory chip type Kb and Mb refer to

kilobits and megabits, respectively.

Chip packaging Memory chips come in a

variety of styles; DIPs. SIPs. and SIMMs. The
Dual In-line Package (DIP) is the traditional

bugiike computer chip sprouting 8. 14. 24. or

even 40 or more metal legs (evenly divided

between right and left sides). Single In-line

Packages (SIPs) are single-package arrays of

computer chip logic assembled so that all

connecting legs are in a straight line, like the

teeth on a comb.

Single In-line Memory Modules (SIMMs),

on the other hand, are individual logic devices

that are installed on their own small circuit

board, creating a component module that can

be plugged into a larger device. Their physical

arrangement duplicates the integrated

structure of a SIP but allows for the possibility

of replacing an individual memory component
if necessary.

All of the computers in this features table

use dynamic RAM chips (DRAMs). These cost

less and are more common than static RAM
chips (SRAMs), but they also yield slower

performance.

interleaved memory CPU speed is usually

faster than memory speed. Interleaved

memory increases processing speed by

splitting the memory into two or more portions.

The CPU then sends information to a section

at a time, allowing one section to process

while another receives data.

Shadow RAM Shadow RAM is a technology

that loads system BIOS and/or video BIOS
directly into fast RAM on boot-up of the

computer. The BIOS then operates much
faster.

FCC certification class Two classes of FCC
(Federal Communications Commission)
approval may be given to computers: Class A
and Class B. These classes concern levels of

radio-frequency interference. With Class A
approval, a computer may be operated in a

business locale. The tougher Class B rating

allows home use as well, where computers

are likely to be placed near radios and

television sets.

CONTINUES
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What\^e lostinpounds
wegainedinpowen

When the readers ofPCWorld
magazine once again voted our

li^twei^tT3100“'Ibp Laptop,”

we were flattered.

And when PCWeek gave it

their Corporate Satisfaction Award,

we were equally honored. Everyone

seemed to agree it was perfect

Except us. Because we believe

thereb always room for improve-

ment,we made a few not-so-minor

adjustments to what’s always been

our most popular machine.

Fustwe reduced its wei^t by
nearly two pounds and renamed it

theT3100e (The “e,” by the way,

stands for enhanced.)

Then we increased its speed

from 8to12 MHz and gave it a new
20MB hard disk with an access

rate that’s three times faster.

Rnally,we improved its versa-

tility with an IBM-compatible ex-

pansion slot that lets you access

LANs, mainframes and more.

All ofwhich leads to one very

powerful conclusioa

Our loss is definitely your gaia
/w- more information call 1-800-4S7-7777 IbshilKi PCs

T3100e: I2MHz286 with 8(^87 coprocessor socket,

intemal halflen^h IBM slot. 20MB hard disk with

27msec access, IMBRAMexpandable to SMB. gas

plasma display. 1.44MB diskette drive.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
IrishilKi Ainerici Inc.. InftvmalMm Systems Divncjn
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I IBI 12-MHZ 286 PCS: SUMMARY OF FEATURES
? ^ r.i (Products listed in ascef>ding price order)

Plash 286-12 CPU 286/12

National Destiny 286 Computer MIT Systems
Microsystems Destiny Products 286-12 CompuAdd 286/12

BASIC CONFIGURATION Inc. Computers United Tetemart CompuAdd Corp.

List price $699 $875 $895 $929 $945

RAM 512K 512K 51 2K 512K 512K

Floppy disk drives 1.2MB 1.2MB or 1.44MB 1.2MB or 1.44MB 1.2MB 1.2MB or 1.44MB

Hard disk options (MB) 20. 40.80, 100 20. 40. 60, 80. 20. 40, 66. 72, 20. 40. 80. 200, 20. 40. 60.71.

120: ESDI: 90, 107, 150, 330 300 80,90. 117,

160. 325 150. 320,630

Number of drive bays 5 5 5 3 5

Software included None LIM 4.0 None EMS drivers Setup, utilities

Slots Two 8-bit, Two 8-bil. Two 8-bit. Two 8-bit. Two 8-bit.

six 16-bit six 16-bil six 16-bit six 16-bit six 16-bit

Slots free with hard and 5 5 5 5 5

floppy drives, video, two serial

and one parallel port installed

Monitor None None None None None

Power supply (watts) 200 200 200 200 200

Keyboard cable length (inches) 90 72 84 72 60

STANDARD CONFIGURATION

List price $1,949 $2,610 $2,272 $1,974 $2,402

TESTED CONFIGURATION

List price $1,749 $3,533 $2,359 $1,974 $2,537

Tested configuration includes 1MB RAM. 1.2MB 2MB RAM. 1 2M6 floppy 1MB RAM. 1.2MB floppy 1MB RAM. 1.2MB floppy 1M6 RAM, 1.2MB and
floppy disk dnve. 20MB disk drive. 90MB hard disk drive. 40MB hard disk, disk drive. 40MB hard disk. 1 .44MB floppy disk drives.

hard disk. VGA monitor, disk. VGA monitor. VGA monitor. DOS 4.01 VGA monitor. DOS 3.31 40MB hard disk. VGA
DOS 3.31 DOS 3.3 monitor. DOS 3.3

Microprocessor clock speeds (MHz) 8. 12 6. 12 6. 12 6. 12 6. 12

Bus clock speeds (MHz) 8 6,8 6.6 6. 8 6

Wait states 0. 1 0.

1

0. 1 0.1 0. 1

Disk controller manufacturer Western Digital Adaptec NDC Western Digital Western Digital

Interface/encoding ST-506 (MFM) ESDI ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM)

Drives handled by controller Two floppy and two Two floppy and two Two floppy and two Two floppy and two Two floppy and two
hard disk drives hard disk drives hard disk drives hard disk drives hard disk drives

BIOS version and date AMI 286 BIOS. Award BIOS. Phoenix 80286 AMI 286 BIOS. Award BIOS.
Version 1 .02 Version 3.03 GS ROM BIOS Plus. Version 2.01 Version 3.03

(November 1987) (Fall 1988) Version 3.10 00 (September 1988) (November 1988)

(January 1988)

System board manufacturer ATronics Sigma Designs Computer MIT Systems CompuAdd
International Products United

286 chip set manufacturer G2 Suntac VLSI Technologies Suntac None (uses

discrete logic)

MEMORY SPECIFICATIONS

Memory chip type 256Kb 256Kb. 1 Mb 256Kb 256Kb 256Kb

Chip packaging DIP DIP DIP DIP DIP

RAM chips ORAM DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM
Interleaved memory o o o • o
Shadow RAM o o O • O
Maximum RAM on motherboard 4MB 4MB 4MB 4M8 1MB

Maximum total system RAM 16MB 16MB 16MB 16MB 16M6

OTHER
Warranty 1 year: 30-day 1 year 1 year (18 months 1 year on-site 1 year

money-back on motherboard) service: 30-day
guarantee money-back

guarantee

FCC certification class B B A B B

Password security o 0 O O O

#— Yes O — No * This hard disk is included in the basic configuration.
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Hyundai
Arche Triumph Super-286N

Swan 286/12 ESD Series 2000 MultiMicro 286 Hyundai

Tussey Computer ESD Compulers 286 12 Arche Electronics Maxar 286L
Products Inc. MultiMicro Inc. Technologies Inc. America Maxar PCs

$999 $1 .460 $1 .480 $1 ,495 $1,595 $1,768

51 2K 512K 1MB 51 2K 1MB 1MB

1.2MB 1.2MB 1.2MB 1.2MB 1.2MB 1.2MB

40, 80 20.40. 80. 150 20, 30’. 45. 63, 20, 40. 62. 80, 40 20, 40

100; ESDI: 150. 95, 120;

330. 650; SCSI;

40. 80

ESDI; 122

5 4 4 3 4 2

Selup. None DOS 3.3, EMS Disk cache. Diagnostics. DOS DOS 4.0.

utilities, DOS drivers. DOS 3.3, 3.3, GW-BASIC GW-BASIC
3.31 GW-BASIC GW-BASIC

Two 8-bit. Two 8-bit. Two 8-bil, Two 8-bil. Two 8-bil. Six 16-bil

six 16-bit six 16-bit six 16-bil three 16-bil four 16-bil

5 5 6 2 4 4

None None 14-inch 14-inch None None
monochrome monochrome

200 200 200 150 200 150

100 108 72 72 80 72

S2.367 $3,268 $2,394 $3,359 $3,439 $2,295

$2,367 $3,268 $3,450 $3,528 $3,569 $2,295

1MB RAM. 1.2MB floppy 1MB RAM. 1.2MB floppy 4MB RAM. 1 .2MB and 1MB RAM, 1.2MB and 1MB RAM, 360K and 1.2MB 1MB RAM, 1.2MB floppy

disk drive. 40MB hard disk. disk drive. 40MB hard disk. 1 .44MB floppy disk drives. 1 .44MB floppy disk drives. floppy disk drives, 40MB disk drive. 40MB hard

VGA monitor. DOS 3.31 VGA monitor. DOS 3.3 40MB hard disk. VGA 40MB hard disk. VGA hard disk. VGA adapter. disk. VGA monitor. DOS 4.0

monitor, DOS 3.3 monitor. DOS 3.3 EGA monitor. DOS 3.3

6.25, 12.5 11.9 6, 12 6, 12 6, 12 8. 12

6.25 8 6, 12 6.8 6 8, 11.727

0. 1 0. 1 0, 1 0 0, .5 1

Adaptec NDC Western Digital Adaptec Hyundai Western Digital

ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM)

Two floppy and two Two floppy and two Two floppy and two Two floppy and two Two floppy and Two floppy or one floppy

hard disk drives hard disk drives hard disk drives hard disk drives one hard disk and one hard disk drive

Phoenix Phoenix Phoenix Phoenix Award BIOS, Award BIOS.

ROM BIOS Plus. ROM BIOS Plus. ROM BIOS Plus. ROM BIOS Plus, Version N4.13a Version 3.03 HY 0

Version 3.10 11 Version 3.10 00 Version 3.10 10 Version 3.10 10 (March 1989) (1988)

(April 1989) (November 1988) (January 1 988) (January 1988)

Twinhead
International

ESD Computers VIP Arche Hyundai Maxar PCs

Chips and VLSI Technologies Suntac VLSI Technologies Chips and Intel

Technologies Technologies

256Kb 256Kb 256Kb. 1Mb 256Kb 256Kb 256Kb

DIP DIP DIP DIP SIMM DIP

DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM
• 0 0 0 • O
• O O O • O
1MB 1MB 4MB 1MB 4MB 1MB

16MB 16MB 16MB 16MB 16MB 16MB

1 year; 30-day 1 year 1 year; 30-day 2 years (18 18 months 1 year

money-back money-back months on

guaranlee guarantee monitor)

1
^ A A (pending) B B B

O O O O O O

CONTINUES
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3M diskettes, data cartridge tapes, computer

tapes and rewritable optical disk cartridges.

Ifyou think some things in life are worth

keeping- like the results ofyour hard

work- we have a simple solution.

Put your data on 3M media.

It’s rock solid.



rewritable optical

disk cartridge

O

o

7 i;

w

For more information about 3M’s lull line ofdata storage products,

phone 1-800-888-1889 ext. IS.

•01938 CHAPPELL & CO. (Renewed) All Rights Reserved. Used by IVrmission.

3M
CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1 fill
12-MHZ 286 PCS: SUMMARY OF FEATURES

I ^ (Products listed in ascending price order)

Sunrise 286/1

2

Mitsubishi MP286 Premier 1000

I

Sunrise Mitsubishi Plus

Technology Electronics Tandon PCA-12 Premier Computer
BASIC CONFIGURATION Inc. America Inc. Tandon Corp. Innovations

List price $1,799 $1,895 $2,025 $2,295

RAM 1MB 640K 1MB 1MB

Floppy disk drives 1 .44MB 1.2MB or 1.44MB 1.2MB 1.2MB

Hard disk options (MB) 30. 49 20. 40 40. 110 20, 30, 40. 80

Number of drive bays 3 None 5 5

Software included Utilities. LIM 4.0 DOS 4.0, GW-BASIC DOS 3.3, GW-BASIC. Video driver. LIM 4.0

4.0 Microsoft Windows 2.1

.

memory management

Slots One 8-bit. Two 8-bit, Two 8-bit. One 8-bil.

two 16-bit four 1 6-bit six 16-bit three 16-bit

Slots free with hard and floppy

drives, video, two serial and one
3 3 5 3

parallel port installed

Monitor None None None None

Power suppiy (watts) 116 154 190 200

Keyboard cabie iength (inches) 72 72 60 81

STANDARD CONFIGURATiON 1

List price $2,639 (30MB hard disk. $4,195 $3,997 $3,942 1

no monitor) (640K RAM)

TESTED CONFIGURATION 1

List price $4,439 $4,493 $5,245 $3,942

Tested configuration includes 3MB RAM, 1.44MB floppy disk 1.64MB RAM, 1.2MB floppy 1 MB RAM. 1 .2MB floppy disk 1MB RAM. 1.2MB floppy

drive. 30MB hard disk. EGA disk drive. 40MB hard disk. drive. 40MB hard disk. 30MB disk drive. 40MB hard disk.

adapter. 80287 coprocessor. VGA monitor, DOS 3.3 Data Pac. VGA monitor. VGA monitor. DOS 3,3

DOS 3.3 DOS 3.3

Microprocessor clock speeds (MHz) 6. 8. 12 6. 8, 12 8, 12 6.26. 12.5

Bus clock speeds (MHz) 6, 8, 12 6.8 8 6.25. 8

Wait states 0. 1 1 0, .5, 1 1

Disk controller manufacturer Western Digitial Western Digital Connor Western Digital

Interface encoding ST-506 (MFM or RLL) ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM)

Drives handled by controller Two floppy and Two floppy and Two floppy and Two floppy and
one hard disk drive two hard disk drives two hard disk drives two hard disk drives

BIOS version and date Award BIOS. Phoenix ROM BIOS Plus, Tandon BIOS, Phoenix ROM BIOS Plus,

Version 3.03 Version 3.10 Version 3.13 Version 3.10 00
(June 1988) (January 1988) (May 1989) (April 1989)

System board manufacturer Sunrise Mitsubishi Tandon Western Digital

286 chip set manufacturer VLSI Technologies Mitsubishi Tandon Faraday

MEMORY SPECIFICATIONS 1

Memory chip type 256Kb (DIP), 1Mb (SIMM) 256Kb 256Kb 256Kb

Chip packaging DIP. SIMM DIP SIMM SIMM

RAM chips DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM
Interleaved memory O O • O
Shadow RAM • O O •
Maximum RAM on motherboard 3M8 4MB 5MB 4MB
Maximum total system RAM 16MB 16MB 16MB 16MB

OTHER
Warranty 1 year 1 year (carry-in service) 1 year 1 year on-site service

FCC certification class B B B B
Password security O O O _o

•— Yes O — No * This hard disk is included in the basic configuration.
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Commodore
Everex Step PC40-III Compaq Oeskpro
286-12 WYSEpc 286 Commocfore 286e Headstart III

Everex Systems Model 2112 Business HP Vectra ES/12 Compaq Computer HeadStart

Irv:. Wyse Technology Machines Inc. Hewlett-Packard Co. Corp. Technologies Co.

$2,299 $2,299 $2,395 $2,495 $2,699 $2,995

1MB 1MB 1MB 640K 1MB 1M6

1 .2MB or 1 .44MB 1.2MB 1.2MB 1 .2MB or 1 .44MB 1.2MB 1.2MB and 1.44MB

40. 80: ESDI: 160. 330 40 40’ 20. 40 20. 40. 110 32*

3 3 3 3 4 3

Disk cache. DOS 3.3. DOS 3.3. GW-BASIC DOS 3.3. GW-BASlC Setup. DOS 3.31
. EMS drivers DOS 3.3. GW-BASIC.

GW-BASIC terminal emulation Framework II arxf other

bundled software

Two 8*blt. Two 8*b(l. One 8-bit. Two 8-bft. five 16-bit Four 16-bit. Six 16-bit

six 16-brt five 16-bit three 16*bit one proprietary 16-bit one proprietary 16-bit

5 4 4 5 4 3

None None None None None None

200 200 112 176 140 145

72 108 84 108 90 84

$3,499 $4,067 $2,595 (monochrome $4,410 $4,448 $3,790
VGA monitor) (640K RAM) (32MB disk)

$3,499 $4,067 $2,595 $6,105 $7,120 $3,790

1MB RAM. 1.2MB floppy 1MB RAM. 12MB floppy 1M8 RAM. 1.2MB floppy 2.6MB RAM. 1.2MB floppy 2MB RAM. 1.2MB and 1MB RAM. 1 .2MB floppy disk

disk drive. 40MB hard disk. disk drive. 40MB hard disk. disk drive. 40MB hard disk. disk drive 40MB hard disk. 1 .44MB floppy disk drives, dnve. 32MB hard disk. VGA
VGA monitor, DOS 3.3 VGA monitor. DOS 3.3 monochrome VGA monitor. VGA monitor. DOS 3.3 40MB hard disk. 40MB monitor. DOS 3.3

DOS 3.3 tape backup. VGA monitor,

80287 chip, DOS 4.01

4.6. 12 8. 12.5 6. 8. 12 12 8. 11.8 8, 12

4.6 8 6. 8. 12 8 8 (12 for memory slot) 1 1 .7 (8 tor I/O access)

0.1 1 0.

1

1 1 1

Omti Western Digital Quantum Western Digital Compaq Western Digital

ST'506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM) Proprietary ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM) ST-506 (MFM)

Two floppy and Two floppy and Two floppy and Two floppy and Two floppy and Two floppy and
two harid disk drives two hard disk dnves two hard disk drives two hard disk drives two hard disk dnves one hard disk drive

AMI/Everex BIOS. Phoenix ROM BIOS Plus Commodore 286 HP BIOS. Compaq BIOS. HS-lll. Version 1.3

Version F4S-23 Version 2.75 BIOS. Version 2.0 Version B.02.01 Version A (March 1989)

(February 1989) (August 1988) (January 1989) ES/12 (Fall 1988) (April 1989)

Everex Wyse Commodore Hewlett-Packard Compaq HeadStart Technologies

Everex VLSI Technologies Faraday Chips and
Techfloiogies

Compaq Intel

256Kb. 1Mb 256Kb 1Mb 256Kb 256Kb 256Kb

DIP DIP DIP DIP DIP DIP

DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM DRAM

o o o • o o
o o o o o o
4MB 1MB 1MB 640K 1MB 1MB
16MB 16MB 16MB SMB 13MB 16MB

1 year on-site service 1 year 1 year 1 year: 90 days
on-site service

1 year 18 months on-site service

B B B B B A

o • o o • o

ENDS
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ter-height 1.2MB S!4-inch floppy disk

drive as well as a quaiter-height 1 .44MB
3V^inch fk^y disk drive (a $275 option)

and a half-height40MB tape drive (^99).

In addition, a 40MB hard disk was tians-

veise-mounted inside the machine. If you

don’t want a tape drive, you could opt for a

second 40MB ($1 ,399) or even a wallop-

ing 1 10MB hardd^ ($2,799) for the front

half-height slot.

The test unit also came with one extra

megabyte of memory (mounted on the

memoiy expansion card), priced at $799,

and a 12-MHz 80287 math coprocessor

chip, which also costs $799. Compaq’s

frne Video Graphics Monitor filled out the

package—for an additional $699—mak-

ing the grand total, with E>OS 4.01 , an un-

believable $7,120.

Compaq Deskpro 286e

T?1€ 40MB hard

disk is mounted

transversely in the

back of the $4,448

Compaq Deskpro

286e, leaving the

three front drive

bays open for

removable media.

12MHz b

f

12-MHz286PCs

While the Deskpro 286e’s processor,

memory, and hard disk berKhmark-test

speeds are only passable, the video display

speeds are exceptional, thanks to built-in

16-bit VGA circuitry. Graphics screen re-

writing is fast and crisp.

Compaq will sell you its version of

DOS 3.31 for $120, DOS 4.01 for $150,

or MS-OS/2 1. 1 for $340. Standard soft-

ware for the 286e includes Compaq’s
CEMM (extended memory manager) and

Disk Cache program.

The Deskpro 286e’s 140-watt power

supply is ample for the number and size of

storage, memory, atxl processing compo-

nents you can add to this computer. There

is no reset switch, so you have to turn the

power completely off if you get hung, us-

ing the front-mounted power switch.

The keyboard, a typical 101-key En-

haiKed-style unit, has a better feel than

earlier Compaq ttKxlels; now we can call it

soft rather than mushy. The keyboard ca-

ble is a generous 100 inches long.

Compaq has never sold bargain-base-

ment computers. The list price of the op-

tions-load^ evaluation unit is a whopping

$7, 120, so if you’re looking for price only,

look elsewhere. Luckily, Compaqs ate of-

ten heavily discounted by dealers. People

usually buy Compaq machines for the re-

assurance of the brand name and for the

engineering quality.

With the Deskpro 286e, the engineer-

ing shows in blazing video display speeds

and inhow well the numberofcomponents

fit in a small box. If you ate satisfied with

adequate expansion capacity and 286 pow-

er but demand top video performance, the

Deskpro 286e was built for you.

Compaq Deakpro 286e
Compaq Computer Corp.. 20555 SH 249.

Houston, TX 77269-2000; (713) 370-0670.

List Price: With 1MB RAM. 1 .2MB 5y4-fnch

floppy disk drive. $2,699; with 40MB hard disk,

VGA moriitor. DOS 4.01 . $4,448; with 2MB RAM.
40MB tape backup. 1 .2MB 5'/<-inch and 1 .44MB
3'/5-inch floppy disk drives. VGA monitof, 60287
ooprocessor, $7, 1 20.

In Short: Compaq's smaJI-footprint 1 2-MHz
Deskpro 286e is a fine late entty in the 286 raoe.

Parallel, seriaJ, and mouse ports, drive

controllers, and aVGA controHer are aU startdard.

The product has limited expansion possibilities

and is expensive, but you can expetri good
discounts from dealers.

anCLE seeON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPUADDCORP.

CompuAdd 286/12
by Bruce Brown

Components ’R Us. CompuAdd Coip. is

one of the largest mail-ordCT hardware and

software companies in the country. Com-
puAdd has also recently started opening

retail stores, most ofthem in its home state

ofTexas. CompuAdd continues to expand

its product line, allowing you to configure

a system with just about everything you

might want to put into a computer.

CompuAdd’s entry in the workhorse

AT class is the CompuAdd 286/12. The

base nMdel, listing at $945, starts with

512K RAM and a 1 .2MB 5'/i-itx;h floppy

EBU PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12, 1989



Either You Look at It,

Peachtree Accounting Saves You Money.
When it comes to accounting software, no one offers you more for

your money than Peachtree Now we’re offering you two ways to

buy our best-selling accounting software— and two great ways to save.

Peachtree Complete”* II is our premier business accounting system

.

Designed and sold as a S5.000 accounting system, the latest version of

Complete II represents a vastly expanded and greatly improved package

that sells for an unbelievably low 1199- Find out what over 250,000

satisfied users already know— no other accounting system offers so much

for so little

And now, for businesses who want to make the most of their

accounting information, Peachtree’s Double Bonus Bundle gives you

Peachtree Complete II Accounting plus its own custom reporting tool,

Peachtree Data Query IP* Enhanced. The Double Bonus Bundle includes

both systems— regularly priced at 1199 each— for just *298 That’s

a savings of *100! Either way, Peachtree offers you the most accounting you can get for your software

dollar.

Peachtree Complete II is a comprehensive accounting system developed to meet the needs

of small- to medium-size businesses. It comes with eight high-power modules that may be used

individually, or fully integrated for maximum accounting efficiency:

* General Ledger * Accounts Payable • Inventory • Fixed Assets

• Accounts Receivable • Invoicing • Job Cost • Payroll

And Peachtree Complete II is designed using the latest software innovations, like full-color

scrolling reference tables, pop-up windows, and short-cut keyed menus. We’ve expanded to

allow an unlimited number of companies, added service invoicing, range printing, and more.

Peachtree Complete ll's error handling is quick and easy, with plain English messages and

suggestions. Context-sensitive Smart HELP is on-line, all the time. And as always. Complete II

comes with the most thorough documentation— a separate quick-start Installation Guide,

Accounting Primer, seven-volume Reference Library, and extensive on-line tutorials on each

module— all at no extra charge.

Now you can extend the power of your Peachtree accounting to include custom reporting

and analysis, and save even more money! Order the Double Bonus Bundle and you'll get

Peachtree Complete II, plus Peachtree Data Query II Enhanced, for just *298.

PDQ lets you turn raw figures into highly sophisticated reports, allowing you safe, easy access

to valuable information fit>m all eight Peachtree Complete n modules. PDQ^s simple, clear approach

gives you maximum control and flexibility. You tell PDQ what information you need, and PDQ
looks through your accounting files, finds it, and presents it to you any way you want it— on

screen or printed, as a graph, in report form, or ready for export to another software package.

You can begin creating reports in just minutes, thanks to all new user instructions and on-

line practice sessions that lead you through the system and build confidence as you go. With

Peachtree’s Double Bonus Bundle, accounting and custom reporting go hand-in-hand, and that

makes good business sense

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. We stand behind Peachtree Complete U and PDQ fi with a toU-

free hotline for technical support (*1 per minute, KO minimum on your credit card) and a 30-day

money-back guarantee when you buy directly from Peachtree If for any reason you’re not satisfied,

you can return your package within 30 days for a prompt refund. That’s the Peachtree Software

promise A S25 restocking fee applies to all returns.

Peachtree Complete D; the Business Accounting System for just *199, and Peachtree’s Double

Bonus Bundle for just *298. Either way you look at it, Peachtree Software saves you money. Order

today!

HAIDV/Utc snanCATIONSi Requires PC/MS-DOS rereton 2.0 or higher with 384K of usiUe memory (SI2iC required with DOS }.3) tnd i

minimum 10 MB hard dbk. For use with ihe IBM* K.PCXT. PX AT. PenonalSysieffl/2”Sndcnmpatib<es.5K' media opiionilly tvailiMe. Soc

copy protected.

liMus 1-2-3 is I reglsieredindemarkot loins Derelopmeni Corporation. dBASE is a registered irademark of Ashton-lhte Corporation. IBM is

a registered trademark and Penonal Sytteffl/2 b a trademark of InicmatloniJ Business Machines.

PEACHTREE’S
DOUBLE BONUS

BUNDLE
Includes Peachtree Complete 11

plus

Peachtree Data Query II

JUST

$298
SAVE $100

With PDQ 11 Enhanced Ibn Can:

* Create oo-screen Inquiries to display data

• Present data In line or bar graphs

* Use any of over 20 pre-defined reports

• Modify pre-defined reports and save

the formats

• Create your own reports and save the

formats

• Transfer accounting Information lo

spreadsheet and datalwr programs like

dBASE lir* andlotus 1-2-3*

PEACHTREE
COMPLETE H

STIUONIY

$199

76 suggested and 26.000

user-defined accounts.

Accounts Receivable R Invoking

• Maintains open item or balance

forward customers

• Up 10 M,400 customers

• Prints product or service invoices

Accounts Payable

• Partial ptymcnls of Invoices.

• Up to 14.000 vendors.

• Checks primed with uniUnlied Invoke

listing on stid)

A Recent Survey by the

American Institute of

CPAs Reports More

Accountants Use and

Recommend Peachtree

Than Any Other

Accounting System!

• Supports average and standard

costing methods

• Up to 19.300 inventory items.

Fixed Aiseu
• Handles 15.000 assets and 15 methods

of depreciation

Job Coat

• Tracks costs and profltahtlity on a

fob-by-|ob basis

Payroll

a BuliMn currmi year lax tables

• Prints checks. V-2s and more

• Processes up to 3.900 employees

And More!

Call Now to Order

1-800-247-3224
(or call 1-404-564-5800)

To OrderbyMall Add S 1 2 .50 Shipping and Handling!
(In Georgia add applicable sales tax.)

Peachtree Software
4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. PCM. Norcross, Georgia 30093

* Telephone number required on all orders.
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“$100, $200 or$500 back on
Zenith’s entire line oflaptop
PC’s?Now that’s what I call

crunching the numbers.”

ll

1

i

$500
REBATE 1

..^|T^~vyyTnnprrjp^ '

Zenith’s Laptop Rebate Offer

Extended to September 30, 1989!

ZENITHINNOVATESAGAIN
Get world-class rebates ofup to $500 on the world's numberone
selling battery-poweredportables^ from Zenith Data Systems.

The Versatile SupersPorf“

The SupersPort is so versatile, it easily adapts to your computing

style.. .to give you economical 80C88 desktop performance to go. It

also features your choice of dual 3.5" 720K floppy or 20MB hard

disk storage. Plus Zenithls Intelligent Power Maruigement System?’

which lets you control power usage to maximize battery life. And
a dazzling backlit Supertwist LCD screen for superior readability

in virtually all lighting conditions.

The Number-One Selling SupersPorf“ 286
Todays best selling 286 battery-powered portable* offers you AT
desktop performance anywhere your business takes you.. .to tackle

huge spreadsheets, files and databases. SupersPort 286 also features

Zenithls Intelligent Power Management System"" for over four hours of

battery life. And a backlit Supertwist LCD screen for crisp text and
dazzling graphics. All to make you number one on the road!

The Revolutionary TurbosPorf" 386
Ideal for advanced financial, scientific and engineering applications,

TlirbosPort is a small-footprint Intel386'“ desktop that^ also a battery-

powered portable. With 32-bit power. A 40MB hard drive. Even a

detachable keyboard. You also get a brilliant Page White"" display

that virtually duplicates printed-page clarity. And our Intelligent

Power Management System for up to three hours of battery life.

And now Zenith crunches the numbers again. With world-class

rebates ofup to $500. So, call for the name of your nearest participat-

ing Zenith Data Systems authorized dealer today:

1-800-553-0203

data
systems

THE CXJAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON*

Graphics simulate Microsoft* Windows, a product and trademark of Microsoft Corporation Intel386 is a trademark of Intel Corporation

laptop Rebates are only available from participating authorized Zenith Data Systems dealers until September 30. 1989.

b. by Odobd .5. ,989 C 1989, Zenith Data Systems
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12-MHZ286 PCs
disk drive. Everything else is extra. The
test configuration, with 1MB RAM, a

40MB Seagate hard disk, an additional

1 .44MB 3 '/2-inch floppy disk drive, a

VGA adapter and monitor, one parallel

and one serial port, and EXDS 3.3, costs

$2,491. The same system with two serial

ports but without the second floppy disk

drive costs $2,402.

The CompuAdd 286/12 comes in a big

box, 6.5 by 21 by 16.75 inches (HWD).
There’s plenty ofroom inside the case, and

the various supports and covers are reas-

suringly thick and sturdy. This case is

about as big as they get, so it takes up lots

CompuAdd 286/12

CompuAdd Cotp., 12303-G Technology Blvd.,

Austin, TX 78727; (800) 627-1967, (512) 250-

1489.

List Price: With 51 2K RAM. 1 .2MB 5'/4-inch or

1 .44MB 3V2-inch floppy disk drive. $945; with

1 MB RAM. 40MB hard disk, VGA monitor, (X)S

3.3, $2,402; with 1 .2MB 5'/.-inch and 1 .44MB
3’/?-irwh floppy disk drives, $2,491

.

In Short: CompuAdd's workhorse 12-MH2 AT-
class machine has the right stuff in the right

packaging, including an exceptionally sturdy

case. CompuAdd offers many options; the test

configuration is a good combination of features,

performance. arKd value.

CIRCLE 399 ON READER SERVICE CARD

of desktop space, but the components and

cables all have plenty of room.

The 286/12 CPU mns at 6 or 12 MHz,
with a switch mounted on the back for in-

stant and convenient changes. You can se-

lect zero or one wait states via a mother-

board jumper switch. The bus speed is a

steady 6 MHz, a relatively conservative

rate that reflects the age of this machine’s

design but also ensures that your cards

won’t be outstripped by too speedy a bus.

CompuAdd’s large box has a full comple-

ment of six 16-bit slots and two 8-bit ex-

pansion slots.

Standard memory is 512K, with no
page interleaving or other memory-en-

hancement tricks. The motheiboard holds

1MB of RAM, but with optional memory
expansion cards you can build the unit up

to 16MB. CompuAdd makes its own
motherboard and uses Award Software’s

BIOS and discrete 286 logic chips.

Even though CompuAdd doesn’t push

the limits of technology with this machine,

it is one of the most respectable performers

on PC Labs’ benchmark tests for processor

speed and conventional memory. Com-

puAdd’s scores demonstrate that good de-

sign does pay off.

The standard Western Digital flop-

py/hard disk controller is an ST-506 inter-

face unit with MFM coding. There is am-

ple room for five half-height storage

devices in the system box, with three

showing for removable media. The 200-

watt power supply has the five power leads

necessary for a full house of storage de-

vices. A system reset switch is located on

the front of the unit; the power switch is on

the back.

No parallel or serial ports are standard

on this computer. CompuAdd’s normal

AT-class I/O card ($59) has one serial and

one parallel port. A second serial port costs

just $15. The 101 -key Enhanced key-

board, manufactured by Hi-Tek, has a 60-

inch cable and a slightly mushy feel. The

keyboard has an electronic click that you

can turn on or off.

Standard software includes setup soft-

ware and CompuAdd’s Integrator pro-

gram, a productivity package with several

helpful utilities and desktop accessories

like a calculator and calendar.

The CompuAdd 286/12’s price is

midrange for mail-order dealers. Com-
puAdd offers a standard 1-year parts-and-

labor warranty and a 30-day money-back

guarantee, plus a wide hardware and soft-

ware product line for one-call shopping.

The extra touches, such as easily re-

placeable AA batteries, a back-of-the-box

speed switch, and sturdy case construc-

tion, simply enhance CompuAdd’s reputa-

tion as a solid company that continues to

improve its products. The assurance of

deding with a major mail-order vendor

with good if not headline-worthy prices

makes this unit a good choice.

COMPUTER PRODUCTS UNITED

CPU 286/12
by Bruce Brown

It’s easy to dismiss Computer Products

United’s CPU 286/12 as just another

clone, but that wouldn’t be fair. Sure, the

usual components are in the normal ar-

rangement, the price is average for a mail-

order machine, and performance is also as

expected from a 12-MHz system. What
differentiates this box from hundreds of

others on the market is a few minor touch-

CPU 286/12

es that show thought and consideration for

the user.

The basic 80286 unit costs only $895

for a 512K RAM model with one floppy

disk drive and a keyboard but no hard disk,

video adapter, or monitor. This system

also includes two serial ports, one parallel

port, and a game port. A system with 1MB
RAM, a40MB hard disk, a top-rated Vid-

eo Seven 8-bit VGA card, a Mitsubishi

VGA monitor, and DOS 4.01 costs just

$2,272. Nothing to shout about, but this

certainly is a good deal.

The CPU 286/12 is a dual-speed 6- or

12-MHz machine, set for either zero- or

one-wait-state memory performance. The
expansion bus runs at 6 MHz at the slower

processor speed and at 8 MHz when in tur-

bo ( 12-MHz) mode. The memory chips on

SEPTEMBER 12, 1989 PC MAGAZINE IHl
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12-MHZ286 PCs

Personal computers are surprisingly re-

liable, and it’s tempting to make pur-

chase decisions based just on hardware

features, performance, and price. But

what do you do if something goes

wrong? Your choices include fixing it

yourself, carrying or shipping the com-

puter to a dealer or vendor, or buying an

on-site service contract. You can take

your chances, hoping that everything

will be OK, and face the question only

if a component fails—but if your busi-

ness computer needs demand that ser-

vice interruptions be minimal, it makes

sense to plan ahead. Many businesses

today demand on-site service contracts

as the least disruptive way to handle

service problems.

Of course, computer systems come
with parts-and-labor warranties, usual-

ly in effect for I year. Pleasant excep-

tions include Arche Technologies’ ma-

chines with 2-year coverage, as well as

Hyundai Electronics America and

HeadStart Technologies Co., both of

which give 18-month warranties. War-

ranties don’t usually cover shipping

costs, however. Unless you have an on-

site service contract, you are responsi-

ble for delivering or shipping a failed

component to a dealer, vendor, or ser-

vice center. If the service site is

local, time must be spent carry-

ing the machine to and from the

location; the service you get is

called carry-in or depot service.

Shipping a machine to a re-

mote vendor is costly. For exam-

ple, sending a 45-pound, AT-
class computer insured at $2,000

from Connecticut to San Diego

for second-day delivery costs

$50.25 via UPS or $63.60 with

Federal Express (including pick-

up at your office). Next-day ser-

vice costs even more: $66.50 for

THE SERVICE
QUESTION
by Bruce Brown

delivery by noon via UPS, or $96.35

for delivery by 10:30 A.M. via Federal

Express.

Most people don’t ship computers

for service unless they buy them from

mail-order dealers that don’t use local

service firms. Standard practice with

most mail-order companies is what’s

called “mirror” shipping, in which the

vendor pays to ship the computer back

to you and uses the same shipping

method you selected. The only excep-

tion to this practice among major mail-

order vendors is HiTech International

in Milpitas, California; this company
insists on having customers pay ship-

ping both ways, even for warranty ser-

vice. HiTech maintains that part of the

secret of offering low system prices lies

in not making people whose machines

never fail subsidize the shipping costs

for the few machines that do.

After you’ve carried in or shipped

your computer, turnaround time—4he

time it takes to diagnose and repair your

machine—varies so widely that we can

only generalize. In most cases, figure 2

to 5 business days, with better response

from larger dealers or vendors with ade-

quate staffing.

For fastest response and repair turn-

around, get yourself an on-site service

contract. Depending on the contract’s

specifics, you’ll be up and running in

anywhere from 4 hours to 2 business

days. Some on-site contract-s even in-

clude a provision for equipment loaners

if the repair can’t be made on the spot.

Large corporations increasingly specify

on-site service contracts in their orders.

Mail-order companies, in their nev-

er-ending fight for credibility, rely

more and more on on-site service con-

tracts, often including them free with

system purchases. Some machines sold

only through dealers include standard

on-site service contracts as well. Austin

Computer Systems, Dell Computer
Corp., FiveStar Computers, Fortron

Corp., HeadStart Technologies Co.,

Hertz Computer Corp., Northgate

Computer Systems, Premier Computer

Innovations, Telemart, and Televideo

Systems all give free on-site service

through the duration of the warranty.

Two companies, recognizing

that most part failures occur early

in a computer’s life, offer full-

year warranties but include on-

site service for just part of the

time: Hewlett-Packard Co. for

the first 90 days and Acer Tech-

nologies Corp. for the first 4

months of the warranty period.

If your computer doesn’t

come with an on-site contract as

standard, you can usually buy

one from the dealer, whether lo-

cal or mail-order, or from a na-

tional service center such as

the motherboard are a speedy 80-nanosec-

ond type, faster than necessary but great to

have with a 12-MHz processor. The CPU
286/12 neither uses memory interleaving

nor shadows the video orROM BIOS, but

its performance on our benchmark tests is

still respectable. While the stock machine

uses 256-kilobit memory chips, you can

also use 1 -megabit chips for a motherboard

maximum of4MB RAM.

IFg PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12, 1989

The standard desktop-size case mea-

sures 6.5 by 19.5 by 16.75 inches (HWD).
Computer Products United makes its own
motherboard using VLSI Technologies

286 chips and Phoenix ROM BIOS chips.

The board has the usual six 16-bit and two

8-bit expansion slots. There’s room for

five half-height drives, three of which can

use removable media. One minor draw-

back is the CPU 286/12’s power supply.

The 2()()-watt supply has four leads for

storage devices, so if you actually use all

five drives you’ll need to split the last pow-
er lead. (You should use a power lead split-

ter only for two floppy disk drives since

they can’t run at the same time anyway,

while hard disks need constant power.)

The standard floppy/hard disk control-

ler can run two hard and two floppy disk

drives. It’s a 1:1 interleave ST-506 con-
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TRW, Sorbus, or GE-OnSite, all of

which have sites in major metropolitan

areas in the U.S. These, incidratally,

are the companies that most mail-order

dealers use for their on-site contracts.

ComputerLand hanchise stores in

the New England area sell on-site con-

tracts at yeariy rates ranging from 8 to

12 percem of the original system list

price. For the $4,448 Compaq Deskpro

286e reviewed in this issue, a 1-year

contract would cost between $355 and

$533, the difference determined by the

length of the response time. A .l-year

contract for the $2,367 Tussey Com-
puter Products Swan 286/12, including

the VGA monitor, costs $270 (Tussey

sells the contract but Sorbus provid^

the service).

Carry-in, mail-in, and on-site ser-

vice aren’t the only ways to get help.

Some of the better-known mail-order

vendors offer special ways to help with

system problems: quick, cheap, and ef-

fective if you can do some of your own
woric. Many vendors, including Com-
puAdd Corp., Tussey Computer Prod-

ucts, and Zeos International offer toll-

free technical support. DataWorld uses

another technique: since all of its sys-

tems include the “host” half of tire re-

mote-operation software pcAnywhere

III, DataWorld’s technicians can diag-

nose your system via telephone (you

must provide a rtKxlem and phone line

for them to get into your system).

If you’re hardware savvy and have

the time, you can often perform com-

puter service yourself, which in most

cases consists of either tightening ca-

bles and cards or locating and replacing

failed components. However, if you

don’t have the time, the computer

knowledge, and the inclination to fig-

ure out and fix problems yourself, on-

site service contracts are your best bet.

trailer made by NDC and uses standard

MFM drive encoding. You can choose ei-

ther a 1.2MB 5 ‘/4-inch or 1.44MB 3'/2-

inch floppy disk drive as drive A:, one of

CPU’s nice touches. The $2,272 machine

uses a Seagate ST 251-1 40MB hard disk

with 28-millisecond access, though the

test unit came with a faster 23-ms. Toshiba

40MB disk, an $85 upgrade. Disk caching

software from Polytran is standard. The

Hi-Tek keyboard is the usual, slightly

dead, 101-key Enhanced unit from that

vendor. The cable is an ample 84 inches

long.

Another nice touch is the delayed-re-

sponse reset switch on the front ofthe case.

Having a reset switch is a significant con-

venience, but there is justifiable concern

about hitting it by accident and thus losing

work or data. Tbe CPU 286/12’s switch

must be pressed for at least 1 Vi seconds to

activate a system reset—^a small point but a

great idea. CPU also uses a Dallas 10-year

system battery rather than the typical lithi-

um type, which usually will last just a year

or two.

Computer Products United gives the

standard 1-year parts-and-labor warranty

on this system, with 18 months on the

motherboard and a 30-day money-back

guarantee. One significant drawback is the

limited FCC Class A rating, meaning that

the CPU 286/12 is approved for use in the

office but not for home use.

This box fits all the qualifications as a

12-MHz AT clone in features, perform-

ance, and price, butCPU goes further with

the small touches like the disk caching

software, delayed-response reset switch,

10-year battery, money-back guarantee,

and 80-ns. memory chips. If you’re trying

to choose among mail-order machines,

don’t pass over the CPU 286/12 lightly.

Consider these features as well as the

thought behind them: the CPU developers

didn’t need to include the extras, but they

did. That counts.

FACT FILE

CPU2M/12
CoinpulerProchicis UnllBd, 12803 SchabeiUTi
AWB., Irwindale,CA91706; (800) 824-2938, (818)

LMPllcr.Wllh512KRAM, 1.2MB5V«^or
1.44ll«3VHnch (loppy dtekdrive,$88S;wtti

-

1lie RAItA 40»« 264118. (laid dtak,VGA
monltor,DOS4.01.$2,272;i««h40ie23-ffls.

jrhaid(lak,$2,3eB. if ^

I jftaSlKirtiCotriputer Products United'sCPU 1)
' 288/12 is a straightAT-done mail-order system

with no surprises. Memory expandable (04MB
, /^without buying an extra card Is a(

the 184nonlh warrantonf

CIRCI£40O,<MREADei8StVICECM«> '

DESTINYCOMPUTERS

Destiny 286
by MittJones

Destiny Computers seems bent on bring-

ing the no-holds-barred, bargain-basement

mentality to the retail market. Though it

sells its brand of computers only through

dealers, this company is all too eager to

stress that a Destiny machine can be built

any way you like it, and for only $875 in its

5 12K ba^ configuration.

Case in point: We received two 12-

MHz Destiny 286 machines for this round-

up. The two systems, both labelled only

E)estiny 286, seemed identical until we slid

off the chassis covers. A look inside turned

up two different motherboards based on

two different chip sets and running two dif-

ferent brands of BIOS. When I called to

determine which of the two machines the

company would like to submit for review,

the spokesman seemed to have a hard time

deciding. He did, however, ask what type

of keyboard I prefer, boasting that the

company carries seven different makes.

Is there anything inherently wrong with

this £q)proach? Well, yes. Adequately sup-

porting one motherboard per model pre-

sents enough of a challenge, especially

when you’re throwing in one of a half-doz-

en varieties of each component. And
maintaining accurate, helpful documenta-

tion is nearly impossible when one ma-

chine can be so different from the next.

With that caveat out of the way, it’s safe

to point out the raw value and pefformance

the Destiny machines offer. If you’re look-

ing for a fast, feature-packed, low-cost

machine you can specify virtually compo-

nent by component, your closest Destiny

dealer can help you.

The machine Destiny Computers se-

lected for review uses a motherboard near-

ly identical to that of the MultiMicro

286/12 (also reviewed here), both in layout

and features. MultiMicro reported its

motherboard maker as VIP, while Destiny

reported first that its board was made by

NIC—the name printed on the mother-

board documentation—and then main-

tained it was Sigma Designs. Judging by

their nearly identical layouts and their

conunon use of the Suntac chip sets, it

seems likely that both motherboards are

based on one design, licensed (possibly by

Suntac) to several manufacturers.

Regardless, the motherboard in the

Destiny 286 ranks among the fastest
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Destiny 286

The bare-bones

51 2K RAM Destiny

286 offers five drive

bays (two mount

vertically) for only

$875. Our standard

40MB hard disk

configuration lists at

$2,610.

glZMHz

:/

1

- ' V

fi# LJ i i 1 1

*. *.

... Jf"

around. It boasts an abundance of features,

including a rechargeable nickel cadmium

battery
,
jumper-selectable wait states (zero

or one), LIM EMS 4.0 emulation capabili-

ty (with the help of an included driver),

and memory sockets designed to accept

256-kilobit or 1 -megabit chips for a moth-

erboard total of up to4MB . Our evaluation

unit came outfitted with one 18-socket

bank of 100-nanosecond 1 -megabit chips,

for a total of 2MB of RAM. The ROM
BIOS was Award.

A Genoa 16-bit VGA adapter and

Adaptec ESDI floppy/hard disk controller

occupied two of the six 16-bit slots in our

evaluation unit. The 2(X)-watt power sup-

ply provides four leads, two of which

powered the TEAC 1 .2MB 5 ‘/4-inch flop-

py disk drive and 18-millisecond, 90MB

nan PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989
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12-MHZ286 PCs

hard disk from CDC. Including the Relisys

VGA monitor and DOS 3.3, our evalua-

tion unit would list at $3,533—a good

price considering the high-performance

equipment provided.

TTie 7- by 14yg- by 16-inch (HWD)
small-footprint case can accommodate
five half-height drives: stacked horizontal

bays make room for three full-size drives,

while brackets on each side of the bays ac-

commodate two 3 '/2-inch drives mounted

on their sides. The three horizontal bays

and one of the side-mount brackets provide

front-panel access. The case won’t win

any awards for solid design, but it fits to-

gether well.

Front-panel features include a system

clock, hard disk indicator, turbo button

and indicator, reset button, and power but-

ton and indicator. The turbo button toggles

processor spieed between 12 and 6 MHz.
Our tests verified the corresponding bus

speeds of 8 and 6 MHz.
Documentation supplied with the ma-

chine comprised the motherboard man-

ual—meant more for system designers

than end users—and the original manuals

for the Genoa and Adaptec adapters and

CDC hard disk.

While testing this machine, 1 acciden-

tally turned on the machine numerous

times while digging around inside the

chassis by bumping the keyboard into the

power button. TTie button is sufficiently re-

cessed when in the on position to avoid ac-

cidental contact, but I’d rather not have my
machine turn on or off without my express

consent.

My only other complaint concerns the

Genoa adapters supplied in each machine.

On one board, the crystal sat so loosely in

Destiny 286
Destiny Computers. 754 Whitney St.. San

Leandro, CA 94577: (800) 366-4272, (41 5) 430-

8810.

Ust Price: With 51 2K RAM, 1 .2MB 5'/4-lnch or

1 .44MB 3V?-inch floppy disk drive, $875; with

1 MB RAM, 40MB hard disk, VGA nnonitor, DOS
3.3, $2,610: with 2MB RAM. 90MB hard disk,

$3,533.

In Short: A fast, feature-loaded, bargain-

basement machine that sells through dealers

only and comes in many different configurations.

Problems included minimal documentation and

faulty VGA adapters.

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD

its socket that it could be moved with a

slight touch; it arrived halfway out of the

socket. In the second Destiny 286, the

same crystal had been affixed to its socket

with a rather large blob of white plastic-

like material.

Ifyou buy the Destiny 286, you will un-

doubtedly get a fast, feature-packed ma-

chine at a very low price. You’ll also have

the pleasure of configuring the machine

with the components you like or trust

most. Be forewarned, however, that this

machine will not offer you the security of

gentle documentation, beefy construction,

or even support personnel who are neces-

sarily well acquainted with your particular

equipment.

ESD COMPUTERS INC.

ESD Series 2000
by Bruce Brown

The ESD Series 20(X) in its tested configu-

ration is better left on the shelf. The unit

performs well, with good comparative

numbers on mo.st of our benchmark tests.

But the relatively high price for this little-

known computer ignores the reason deal-

ers sell clones and users buy them: clones

are supposed to cost a lot less than bigger

brand names. The $1,460 list price for a

512K one-floppy-disk-drive system with

one parallel and one serial port is about

$500 more expensive than its competitors.

The tested configuration, with 1MB
RAM, 43MB hard disk, VGA adapter and

monitor, and DOS 3.3, costs $3,268

—

roughly $1,000 more than the machines

you can get from most mail-order houses.

Sure the ESD computer costs less than

IBM, Compaq, Hewlett-Packard, or Wyse
computers, but those machines aren’t its

competition.

The second major issue is quality con-

trol, both in terms of the initial designing

and checking the units that go out the door.

The problems we observed may just be a

factor with the system case in the test unit,

a full-sized desktop unit that holds only

four drives. Because of the location of the

drive bays (further to the left than usual),

the hard disk they held pushed against the

half-length-drive controller card in the

back of the machine. The pressure bent a

fairly flimsy vertical drive support, so the

disk drive was left hanging diagonally in

the case. An end user who had the same

configuration and didn’t open the case

Copynghtab material



Nothing travels easier than a

FCXTUS application. PC/FOCUS Is

the PC implementation of the

world’s leading Fourth Generation

Language, plus a complete and
powerful database management
system.

In addition to MS-DOS, OS/2

and all major LANs, FOCUS also

runs on IBM mainframes. DEC
VAX, Wang VS and most UNIX
systems.

Capable of relational joins and
universal data access to every

major database running on any of

those platforms, FOCUS is the

perfea development tool for com-
pany-critical cross platform appli-

cations and for downsizing or

upsizing applications. What's
more, it's really easy to use.

For more information on appli-

cations that travel well, call or write

Information Builders, Inc.

Information Builders, Inc.

PCfFOCUS rs J regmereti irMemirk of Information BuMers me

Othe* produa f»am« are tfademafks of the* respectvr rioiders

1250 Broadway New York. NY 10001 (212) 7364433. Ext. 3700.
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might not have realized the problem for

months, or perhaps not at all, but the odds

are fairly strong that there would have been

problems with the drive, sinee hard disks

run best when mounted horizontally or

vertically, not diagonally. The test ma-

chine also had a loose front panel; support

pieces were partially broken.

The iiSD Series 2000 case measures

6.5 by 19.5 by 16.5 inches (HWD). The

tested configuration had 1MB of 100-

nanosecond RAM, a MicroScience 43MB
hard disk, a Video Seven 16-bit VGA
card, and a Tatung VGA monitor. The

200-watt power supply has four leads,

which is fine for the four drive bays, as-

suming you can fit four drives by judi-

ciously placing the drive controller some-

where other than the normal slot because

COMPUTERS

12-MHZ286 PCs

of the space problem. The two bays on the

right accept removable media. ESD’s
NDC controller (with ST-506 interface

and MFM encoding) manages up to two

hard and two floppy disk drives. Disk

caching software is not included.

Fujitsu makes the 101 -key Enhanced-

style keyboard, which has a reasonably

good dicky feel. The keyboard has indica-

tor lights for CapsLock, NumLock, and

ScrollLock on the keys themselves, not on

a separate indicator panel as is more stand-

ard. The keyboard cable is a generous 108

inches long.

The ESD Series 2(XX)’s processor is rat-

ed at 12 MHz but runs at 11.9; the chip

pauses briefly to refresh memory for com-

patibility’s sake. There is no slow mode.

The expansion bus runs the six 16-bit and

two 8-bit slots at 8 MHz. One 8-bit slot and

one 16-bit slot can take only half-length

expansion cards.

ESD makes its own motherboards us-

ing VLSI Technologies 286 chips and

Phoenix BIOS. Memory can be set for ei-

ther zero or one wait state, with zero wait

states the factory-set default. You can fit

up to 1MB on the motherboard; if you

want to go higher you must buy a memory
expansion board. The most-competitive

clones let you replace the 256-kilobit

RAM chips with 1 -megabit chips to get

4MB without an add-on board. ESD does

not use memory interleaving or shadow

RAM or video BIOS on this machine.

Even though the system clock runs a bit

below 12 MHz and there are no speed-up

memory schemes, the Series 20(X) scored

better than average on the processor and

conventional memory benchmark tests.

There is a reset switch on the front of

the machine, along with power, hard drive

access, and turbo-mode lights. Since this

machine always mns in turbo mode ( 1 1 .9-

FACT FILE

ESD Series 2000
ESOComputersInc., 10620 RocKley. ^200.

Houston. TX 77099: (71 3) 530-5671

.

Ust Price: With 51 2K RAM. 1 .2MB 5V4-lnch

floppy disk dnve. $1 .460; with 1MB RAM. 43M6
hard disk. VGA monitor. DOS 3.3. S3.268.

In Short: The ESD Senes 2000 has the standard

featores for a 1 2-MHz 266 machine, but the price

is too high (or a lesser name. Quality control and

design are less than outstanding.

CIRCLE 402ON READER SEPVICECARD

MHz, in this case), the indicator is super-

fluous.

ESD provides a standard 1-year war-

ranty on parts and labor, with service pro-

vided through dealers. There is a small

technical support staff at ESD, but the

dealer is the preferred avenue for techrtical

help.

In sum, the ESD Series 2(XX) costs too

much for what it offers. The perfomiance

scores are impressive, but they’re not

enough to make up for poor design and a

high price tag. ESD sells other 286 ma-

chines that may be better buys, but there's

no good reason to go with this one.

EVEREX SYSTEMS INC.

Everex Step 286-12

by Mitt Jones

Though by no means the least-expensive

machine in this roundup, the Everex Step

286-12 ranks near the top when it comes to

value per dollar. Add up zero-wait-state

performance, better-than-average con-

struction, a generally thoughtful design,

DOS 3,3, GW-BASIC, and 1 year of on-

site service, and suddenly the $2,299 base-

configuration list price begins to look like a

bargain.

The Step 286- 1 2 also offers one advan-

tage no other machine here can boast; its

very own 386SX upgrade kit—optional,

of course. The proprietary upgrade won't

raise your system’s clock speed, but it will

allow you to take advantage of 386-specif-

ic software. One word of caution: by the

time you add the $699 price of the upgrade

kit to the price of the machine, you’re pay-

ing about what you would for a similarly

positioned 16-MHz 386SX. It’s a comfort

to know the upgrade is there, but if you

think you’ll really buy it you should opt for

a 386SX machine from the start.

The Step 286- 1 2 boasts one of the most

useful arrays of front-panel controls I’ve

ever had the pleasure of tinkering with. My
favorite of the bunch is an inconspicuous

little button that lets you disable the system

speaker at will. More useful and only

slightly less interesting, a three-position

speed switch allows you to toggle between

1 2 MHz at the top setting and 4 MHz at the

bottom. The middle setting enables using

the keyboard to select 12, 6, or 4 MHz,
and an indicator light for each helps you

keep track of the changes. A reset button, a

power indicator, and a hard disk access
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In 1989

WeVe Opened A New

Window Of Opportunity

You may already know us as one of Inc magazine's top 50 fastest growing privately owned U.S. firms. CompuAdd
generates over $l-million in sales per day. If you can leverage our marketing strength to drive those sales higher

in your own territory, we have a very profitable proposition for you.

As a CompuAdd CVAR, you’ll market a fast-selling inventory of over 2,000 computer products. We’ll back you
with an impeccable reputation for quality manufacturing, direct market pricing, and toll-free technical support.

Call us today for an information packet. Windows of opportunity don’t stay open forever.

ComouOdd
800-999-2166
CIRCLE 320ON READER SERVICE CARD
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12-MHz286PCs

BENCHMARK TESTS: 12-MHz 286 PCs

The Destiny 286, MIT Systems 286-12, and
MultiMicro 286/12 share the fastest times

on our processor tests. In fact, whatever
other problems it may have, the MultiMicro

emerges with the fastest timings overaii.

PROCESSOR AND MEMORY BENCHMARK TESTS

80286 instruction Mix

Tli« B0286 Instruction Mix Oenchmark

lest times a senes ot tasks specific to

the 80286 chip. Since this lest shows
how the CPU Operates m the context of

the bus. processor, system memory, and

mothertxiard architecture, a faster time

means better overall computer

performance

The Compaq Deskpro 286e has some of the

slowest processor speeds, but its video

scores are lightning-fast; in this respect only
the Mitsubishi MP286 comes close.

Elapsed Time (seconds)

fill 6.11 61 6t 606 $97 59$ $.79 $ 77 5 $9 $.0$ «9I 4 69 4 87 4 87 4 83 4 81 4 74 4 63 4 63 4 63

Floating-Point Calculation Without Coprocessor

The Floating-Point Calculation Without

Coprocessor benchmark test sets up a
^20

floating-point emulation program m RAM
and then exercises the processor and

tests RAM access speeds during floating-

point calculations.

Elapsed Time (seconds)

1165 1159 ties 1158 11 46 11.37 11. 31 1104 10 99 10 98 1071 9 5 9 $ 94$ 9 44 t033 9 34 9 34 9 23 922 9t7

1 Conventional Memory Elapsed Time (seconds) 1

The Conventional Memory benchmark

test measures the read/wnie speed of the m WORST

first 640K of memory. Slower relative

times can indicaie the presence of

memory wait states or memory chips

rated at slower access speeds

DISK BENCHMARK TESTS
DOS File Access (Small Records)

mwinE.
096 033 094 094 091 033 068 091 068 062 094 0.77 077 077 077 094 076 066

Elapsed Time (seconds)

The DOS File Access (Small Records)
benchmark test times disk throughput as o
a result of mechanical disk dnve speed,

hard disk controller function, and bus
^

speed The test is performed without

software disk caching. Feist times are

advantageous for programs that work

with many short segments of data. iummii iiz
1 I I i 11111111111 H li

60.89 6609 64 6 8095 » 69 6697 6133 70 44 62 96 63 33 66«$ 65.17 6303 6466 S6l 64 3? 67^ 73 63 5696 67 63 66 49
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12-MHz286PCs

M
BENCHMARK TESTS: 12-MHz 286 PCs

DOS File Access (Large Records)

The DOS File Access (Large Records)

benchmark test times disk throughput as

a result of mechanical disk dnve speed,

hard disk controller function, and bus

speed This test minimizes the effect of

small hardware caches on disk

subsystem performance. It is performed

without software disk caching Fast

times are advantageous when large files

are loaded

Elapsed Time (seconds)

696 752 136 1534 989 135* 885 1851 547 9 23 751 1844 1352 825 719 1781 1354 859 84 1336 1061

I
BIOS Disk Seek Elapsed Time (seconds)

|

The BIOS Disk Seek benchmark test

measures mechanical track-to-lrack

disk drive access Cmes Fasf times are

helpful with ^ograms such as

databases, which often store and must
later find data m many separate places

on a drive.

260< 2686 2183 27J6 2286 27.41 2772 29,66 2861 ZTZ 2691 29^9 31.8) 2529 7757 2918 2888 2884 2422 2906 1602

PROCESSOR, MEMORY, AND DISK BENCHMARK TESTS: COMPOSITE VIEW

There are no major surprises among these 12-MHz computers based

j

on the 80286 microprocessor—the technological wonder of a bygon^
I year. From the Arche Triumph 286. in the middle of the pack, to

I

the Destiny 286. which came in first on our processor

tests, the last ten listed machines represent the

best test handlers in this roundup.

On the basis of numbers alone, the

bargain-basement-priced MultiMicro 286/12 is

the leading machine overall, scoring among
the top five on each test. Speedy perfor-

mance. however, should not blind the buyer to

possible problems with the unit's construction

and customer support.

Some performance handicaps could be
overcome by changing the configuration.

A faster hard disk would be a quick fix for

some of the mail-order systems—the

Swan 286/12. MIT Systems 286-12. and
Compu-Add 286/12—although the Swan's
slow Conventional Memory access is a
factor to beware. Unfortunately, increasing

the prices of these systems by adding

faster components places you on the

doorstep of the 80386SX world without the

benefits of multitasking technology.

Relative Times
(Compaq OesKpro 286e - 100)

CONTINUES
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Standard
PowerFlex
Features:

The powerfu] 40 Mh
embedded hard disk

provides storage for

approximately 20,000

pages of documentation.

Racing at 72.5 Mhz,

the new 286-hased

PowerFlex from ALR
runs circles around

the 8MHz
competition, fust

check out the Mips

chart on the next

page.

One megabyte of main

memory with built-in

hardware EMS ‘ "

you can

immediately break the

640K harrier to run all

your memory intensive

spreadsheets and other

applications.

Introducing
theALR

PowerFlex

P'I Home of the World’s First 386 PC
Advanced Logic Research, Inc.

AST. Rompoge ond Bravo ore registered troderrysrks of AST research. lr>c. 386. 386SX arxj i486 are registered trodemorks of Intel Corp. Compog and Deskpro ore registered



It's not over until the
fat lady sings.

So don’t say Bravo'yet.
At ALR we're better known for our advances in 386® technology that won
PC Magazines award for Technical Excellence. That doesn't mean we've

forgotten 286 technology. With the introduction of ALR's 286-based PowerFlex,

we've designed a system that offers the most standard features at a cost of only

$1495. That's almost half of what you'd pay for an equally configured system.

But what really sets the PowerFlex apart from other 286 based systems is the

one standard feature that is far from standard. Immediate upgradability to 386SX®
and soon i486® technology. This assures that as your application needs change, your

PowerFlex can change with them.

So to get more information on this remarkable PC and the name of your

closest ALR authorized reseller please call;

1-800-444-4ALR

V
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I

AUtPowmifItxl

AmBmo/3U

The 38611486

connector is

the most

innovative

feature

IM Ori roWiQI 0* C^/*4mrvcn
n iMon ntfrucno'* p«r Mcona (MPS) Soxc*
Mitat”* nmvon I 6 Th* DoM S<o>« me ueo^a

ALR PowerFlex AST. Bravo/286

12 MHz 80286
1Mb RAM
0-Walt State Paged
1 .44 Mb Floppy Drive

6 Expansion aots
4 Internal Drive Bays

8 MHz 80286
512 Kb RAM
O-WaltStote

1 ,2 Mb Floppy Drive

3 Expansion Slots

2 Internal Drive Bays

$1245 Models

40 Mb hard Disk
PowerFlex 386/1486 Conn.
Hardware w/ EMS 4.0

Incl.

incl.

Incl.

$550

N/A-
$595

40 Mb hard Disk
Not Available

Hardware w/ EMS 4.0-using

Rampage® Plus 286 with 5 1 2K

$1495 $2990

on the

PowerFlex.

You can

upgrade to

386 ® tech-

nology today

and soon

i486®

technology.

It’s your

guarantee

that what
you buy

today won't

be obsolete

tomorrow

.

Prices ond configuratfons ore os of Jur>e 1989 artd ore subject to change without notice. Verity

with monufocturer Shown with opHorxil riionttor.

The386SX®
P owerFlex

Module,

available now,

offers true 386 -

based processing

to run all 386 -

based applica-

tions. At $395,

this upgrade to

386 technology is

a savings of over

$3,100 when

compared to

Compaq's®

Deskpro®386s

model 40.

Advanced logic Research, Inc.

9401 Jeronimo Irvine, CA 92718

(714) 581-6770 FAX: (714) 581-9240

For our Canadian office:

1-800-443-4CAN

For our UK office:

0 635-521 922

FAX: 0 635-521 844

For our Singapore office:

(65) 258-1286

FAX: (65) 258-1285

trademarks of Compoq Computer Corp. Copyright Advanced Logic Research. Inc. 1989
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BENCHMARK TESTS: 12-MHz 286 PCs

VIDEO BENCHMARK TESTS

Direct to Screen Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Direct to Screen benchmark test

indicates the speed of (he video adapter

memory. Good scores indicate that

information can get to the screen quickly

pamcutarly for programs that avoid the

computer's BIOS and go directly to the

screen

34 Its 61 431 417 391 428 5 43 236 5 22 4 34 5 38 2 91 537 7 86 5 49 9 06 219 2 25 4 01 566

video BIOS Routine Without Scrolling

The Video BfOS Routine Without

Scrolling benchmark test measures

how quickly the BIOS on the video

adapter wntes text data to the screen

Elapsed Time (seconds)

Past video writing helps with programs

that show full or partial screens of data

without scrolling the screen.

rinll
104 4 17 3 68 3 73 0 94 3.95 416 1 92 2 64 3 19 4 83 1.87 1 71 4.16 5 49 5 6 1.7 136 351 417

2 92 1 98 6 32 5 61 571 2.47 6 15 6 65 4 07 4 64 5 06 6 64 5 05 3SS 762 7 36 9 44 3 62 334 S.49 664

VIDEO BENCHMARK TESTS: COMPOSITE VIEW

The Compaq Deskpro 286e and Mitsubishi

MP286 scor^ the highest for video

performance. The Compaq's built-in. 16-bit

VGA circuitry and the Mitsubishi's Video

Seven adapter account for their strong

showings.

As with the hard disks, the mail-order

machines would benefit from the

substitution of faster. 16-bit video adapters

for the standard 8-bit cards. This option is

readily available but adds to the overall

system cost.

Relative Times
(Compaq Deskpro 286e • 100)
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light, as well as one of those NBVU (Neat

But Virtually Useless) 8-characier infor-

mation panels, round out the collection.

La-st but not least, a see-through, smoke-

tinted pla.stic door slides over the control

panel to guard against accidental resets.

With its cover off, the Step 286-12

looks a lot like a good old IBM AT. mean-

ing you shouldn't have a problem finding

replacement parts that fit. Everex sent the

6Vii-by l7'/s- by Ib'/i-inch small-footprint

model for evaluation, but a full-size ver-

sion is also available. Aside from size, the

only real difference is the number of drive

bays: the small-footprint cha.ssis accom-

modates three half-height drives, while the

full-size chassis makes room for five.

The Everex motherboard sports an Intel

12-MHz 286. an AMI ROM BIOS, and a

chip set that is all Everex but for one Chips

and Technologies DMA controller. Two
banks of memory sockets, designed to ac-

cept either 256-kilobit or I -megabit DlPs,

allow motherboard memory expansion up

to 4MB. Though spec'd for 80-nanosec-

ond chips, our machine came with lOO-ns.

256-kilobit chips. Everex assured us that

the chips had been adequately tested via

factory bum-in to ensure proper zero-wait-

state operation.

In addition to the usual collection of AT
switches, you'll find a couple of system-

board options most vendors don't give

you. First, a jumper lets you slow the sys-

tem down by adding a system-wide wait

state. In the full-size chassis, the position-

ing of the jumper makes it impossible to

set. so you’ll have to specify the setting be-

fore your computer leaves the factory.

Next, to help ensure I/O adapter com-

patibility, Everex allows you set I/O bus

wait states; in addition, it runs the bus at a

top speed of 6 MHz. One motherboard

switch allows from zero to two wait states

for the six 16-bit slots, and another allows

from three to five for the two 8-bit slots.

The default settings are one and four.

The Everex documentation was another

plea.sant surprise. The team that designed

and wrote it should be captured and put to

work rewriting documentation nation-

wide. Nicely bound and wonderfully illus-

trated. the 200-page manual pulls off the

difficult task of telling both the new user

and old pro what they need to know with-

out bogging either one down.

The Step 286-12 comes with a RAM-
disk program and. like many other ma-

chines in this roundup, a relabeled version

of PC-Kwik disk-caching software.

This machine's only real drawback

may be a few rather obscure components.

Everex designs a good number of the com-

FACT RLE

Everex Step 28&-1

2

Everex Systems lr>c . 48431 Milmont Dr

.

Fremont. CA 94538: (800) 356-4283. (41 5) 683-

2211

List Price: WithIMB RAM, 1.2MB5’4-inch or

1 44MB 3'-iMnch floppy disk dnve. DOS 3.3. GW-
BASIC 3.2. $2,299: with 40MB harddisk. VGA
rrxXMtOf. $3,499

In Short: A high-perlormance. high-quality

system that comes with excellent documentation

and 1 year of on-site service

CIRCLE 403ON READER SERVICE CARO

ponenLs itself, and the company is busy de-

signing components to replace most oth-

ers, but in the meantime you’ll have to live

with a lesser-known name or two. For in-

stance. the Everex-labeled VGA monitor

is supplied by Calcomp. and Maxilogic

(wholly owned by Everex) manufactures

the Paradise-based VGA adapter. None of

the these components was obviously infe-

rior; the Maxilogic VGA performed espe-

cially well.

A 40MB 28-millisecond Seagate drive,

a TEAC 1.2MB 5'/4-inch fioppy disk

drive, and the Everex "Magic I/O" I/O

adapter rounded out the equipment in our

evaluation unit.

All in all, the Step 286 packs plenty of

features and quality into a reasonably

priced and extremely fast package. If you

fancy the raw speed and nuLs-and-bolts

versatility of some of the lower-priced ma-

chines but you also want the solid backing

of a company that's been around, this ma-

chine may be just what your desktop

needs.

HEADSTART TECHNOLOGIES CO.

Headstart 111

by Bruce Brown

Package deals ate great if you want every-

thing that is supplied in the package. The

widely advertised HeadStart III comes
with lots of brand-name software and

many standard features—though not, as

you might believe from reading the ads. a

monitor. Users who don’t want to choose

their own hardware and software compo-

nents might be relieved by HeadStart

Technologies' doing the job for them.

More-knowledgeable users will choose a

different combination.

The HeadStart III is sold by HeadStart

Technologies Co.; the company name was

Vendex before it was purchased by North

American Philips. The base system, with-

out a monitor, costs $2,995. This price is

usually missing from the otherwise de-

scriptive ads. If you want to add Head-

Start's VGA monitor for $795 , the full sys-

tem price is $3,790—enough reason to

pause and analyze what you get for the

money.

The HeadStart III system includes 1MB
of RAM on a molhertxrard that uses Intel

286 chips, a proprietary version of the

Award Software BIOS, and an 80286-12

processor. The processor mns at either 8 or

PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989 SEPTEMBER 12. 1989 PC MAGAZINE fCItl



12 MHz, while expansion boards are ac-

cessed at 8 MHz. Standard drives include a

32MB hard disk and both 1 .2MB 514-inch

and 1.44MB 3'/2-inch floppy disk drives.

Including both flavors of floppy disk

drives is a sensible, aggravation-freeing

move, but HeadStart obviously expects

that you will be satisfied with the provided

drives, including the hard disk, since there

are no vacant drive bays.

Other standard features include two se-

rial ports, one parallel port, a mouse port, a

game port, 16-bit VGA graphics, and a 1 :

1

interleave Western Digital hard disk con-

troller. A 101 -key keyboard with an 84-

inch cable and relatively dull feel com-
pletes the hardware package.

The HeadStart ID’s system box, 4.25

by 16 by 16.25 inches (HWD), doesn’t

COMPUTERS

12-MHZ286 PCs

take up much desk space, roughly follow-

ing the design profile of IBM’s PS/2 sys-

tems. Inside the box you discover a depar-

ture from the PS/2’s easy-to-take-apart

design. While PS/2s are short because they

are designed for shortMCA add-on cards,

the HeadStartm is short because it holds

the more-standard but taller AT bus cards

horizontally. These cards fit horizontally

into an unusual treelike expansion bus,

similar if not identical to that used in the

Maxar 286L (also reviewed here).

Both 8- and 16-bit full-length expan-

sion cards fit into the left side of the expan-

sion tree. The right side of the tree—popu-

lated in the HeadStart with standard-

feature cards for video, hard disk

controller, I/O, and memory expan-
sion—has three half-length 16-bit slots.

As long as you never have to take out the

expansion tree, this system is probably

firie, but (as with the Maxar) once you

loosen all the parts necessary to take out

even one of the cards on the tight side of

the bus, you may have trouble putting ev-

erything back together correctly.

The HeadStart in ads give the impres-

sion that you can add 2MB ofRAM to the

motherboard without purchasing another

card. This is literally accurate, because the

stock I/O card for the mouse and game port

has room for 2MB of memory chips. If

you want more than 3MB, of course,

you’ll have to buy a card. Memory runs at

one wait state, with no memory interleav-

ing. This system does not have shadow
RAM or video BIOS.

If you like the HeadStart in as it is and

won’t outgrow the hard disk, then you

have a machine with three slots for extra

goodies, such as a modem card or extra

memory expansion cards, should you need

them in the future. Add a monitor, a cable.

FACT RLE

Hea<lStartlll

HeadStart T6chrx>logies Co.. 40 Cutter Mill Rd.

#438. Great Neck. NY 1 1021 : (600) 682-1886.

List Price: With 1 MB RAM. 32MB hard disk.

1 .2MB 5*/HrKh arxt 1 .44MB SVIr-irwh floppy disk

drives, DOS 3.3, GW-BASIC. $2,995; with VGA
monitor. $3,790.

In Short: if you can use all the software included,

the HeadStart III is agreat deal. Otherwise, this

avera9ei)er1orming. hmited-expandabHity PC
costs too much. Not certified for home use.

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARO

and a printer and you’re all set.

I probably wouldn’t have chosen the

mix of software HeadStart Technologies

has bundled with this system, but there’s a

lot here, and it’s all good. The hroad base

is Framework II. This integrated software

package isn’t the most recent edition (Ash-

ton-Tate currenUy sells Framework HI),

but for years many people were happy with

Framework IFs word processing, spread-

sheet, and telecommunications modules.

The HeadStart m mix also includes

3-D Perspectives Graphics, a Windows-

like Advanced Operating Environment,

The HeadStart III

holds expansion cards

horizontally In an

unusual treelike

expansion bus that

proves difficuit to

reassembie correctly.

Splash, Publish-lt!, several utility pro-

grams (including the respected XTree
drive- and file-management program), and

one game, ChessmasterlOOO. ATI tutorial

software to help you figure out how to use

the computer and DOS 3.3 is included as

well. If you don’t have many computer

books on your shelves, the documentation

that comes with all this software will get

you off to a good start.

One of the more-exciting features ofthe

HeadStart III is the 18-month parts-and-la-

bor warranty, with on-site service provid-

ed by Harris, a nationwide service chain.

A perplexing note concerns the Head-

Start Ill’s FCC rating. 'The case is marked

with a Class A certification, meaning that

you’re not supposed to use this machine at

home. If the FCC rating doesn’t change,

it’s hard to recommend the HeadStart in

for any use. You can’t use it at home and it

isn’t enough computer for business use.

Businesspeople are also less likely than

home users to use the bundled software,

which makes the HeadStart III an even

more chancy deal. Bundling makes for im-

pressive ads, but this is one case where it

doesn’t pay.
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YESTERDAY

Today, you need VGA. Or maybe Extended VGA.
Quadrara believes you deserve more.

1024 X 768
Why settle for mere VGA? Or even Extended VGA? The
256K Spectra gives you 64 colors at a resolution of 800 x
600. And, with expansion to 512K, sixteen colors at the

new graphics standard of tomonow, 1024 x 768.

QuadVGA Spectra has the flexibility and power to

enhance both 8-bit machines and 286/386 systems.

Bundled With Ami™
The award-winning graphical wad processing

software fa DOS usen with Mac Envy.

$199 Value
Limited Time Offer

Compatibility

Naturally, QuadVGA Spectra is register-level compatible

with all accepted modes from Extended VGA down to

MDA. That means you can use yesterday’s software as

well as today’s and tomorrow’s.

Best of All, It’s From Quadram
Quadram was in the graphics business back when screens

were monochrome. And, we’ve provided our customers

with a solid product in every mode that has evolved since.

In fact, our QuadEGA-e and ProSync led the color revolu-

tion and are still popular boards. understand graphics.

Call Us
To find out where you can buy QuadVGA Spectra,

call us at (404) 564-5566. And find out how
to enjoy tomorrow, today.

QJADRAM~ An imwiBaii Sysiem* Corr^arv

Vfe Don’t Make Computers.

We MakeThem Better.

TnbmariOtrncr: Q>ainm,lh(Quadnmbfo,Qua(iEGA+,QuadEGAPtoSvTK,
(^ladN'GA S^rafQuadnn, PS/Z/IM.
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Howto
avoidmaking
backipa

Make Irwin'do it.

An Irwin tape backup system, that is.

So go home early. Because an Irwin system will

back up your data, your programs, your breakthrough

ideas— all automatically.

No complicated

commands.
No sloppy floppies.

Our EzTape* software

makes it easy to store

whatever data you want.Whenever you want.

It doesn’t matter whether you’re backing up a PC
or a Macintosh!

An Irwin backup system works with them all.

Along with all the popular local area networks.

Providing up to 80 megabytes of reliable storage.

In fact, with its patented AccuTrak*precision

tracking technology, you can transfer data from a PC
to a PS/2* to a Mac and back again.

Something that would throw a floppy right off

its track.

All in all, that’s why more people rely on Irwin

minicartridge systems to do their backup than all

others combined.

Just call l-SOO-BACKUPl for the dealer nearest you.

Because the best way to make backups is to avoid it.

II^M
A Cipher Products Group

CCopyhghr 1969, Irwin Magnetic 5)r»tem».«»ub«divy of Cipher Dau Pnxjucu. Inc. 2)01 Commonwealth Blvd., Ann Artinr, Mt4B105. Irwin, EiDipc and Accu*IVakarcregiaiered
trademarki ti Irwtn Magnenc Systems, Inc. PS/2 is a regtstered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation and Macintosh isa registered trademarked Apple Computer. IiK.
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HEWLETT-PACKARD CO.

HPVectraES/12
by Bruce Brown

While Hewlett-Packard’s current presence

in the personal computer world is due to its

laser and ink jet printers and desktop scan-

ners, for 2 years HP has been building a

line of standalone computers. Originally

HP’s microcomputers were used most of-

ten in conjunction with its minicomputers,

but now the company wants to compete

with IBM and Compaq as an alternate

high-end PC vendor. The HP Vectra

ES/12, Hewlett-Packard’s 12-MHz 286

computer, is a respectable machine, but its

performance and pricing are not yet com-

petitive.

The Vectra ES/12 starts with a base

model for $2,495, including 640K RAM,
achoiceofa l.2MB5'A-inchora 1.44MB
3'/2-inch floppy disk drive, one parallel

and one serial port, and a keyboard. The

base model comes with an HP Human In-

terface Lirrk port and Terminal Emulation

software (for the HP rrrinicomputer, so

HP Vectra ES/12
Hewlett-Packard Co.. Customer Information

Center. Irx^uiryPuffillmer^tOept.. 19310

Pruneridge Ave. . Cupertino. CA 9501 4; (600)

752-0900.

Ust Price: With 640K RAM. 1 .2MB 5'/4-inch or

1 .44MB S'/iHTKh floppy disk drives. $2,495; with

40MB hard disk. VGA monitor. DOS 3.31

.

$4,410; with 2.6MB RAM. $6,105.

In Short: The HP Vectra ES/1 2 makes it

expensive to get more than the standard 640K of

RAM, but otherwise this well-built, small-footphnt

system perlorms well and is priced as expected.

Look for discounts.

CIRCLE 405ON READER SERVICE CARD

most of us get nothing from it), along with

disk caching software and a setup pro-

gram.

The VGA configuration we tested for

this review, with 40MB hard disk, costs

$4,410. And that system still doesn’t meet

all our requested specifications, for it has

only 640K ofRAM instead of 1MB, and it

has only one serial port. A two-serial ex-

pansion card costs $230, but adding mem-
ory is a far more expensive proposition.

Unfortunately, the next step up for addi-

tional memory is a giant one—increasing

to 2.6MB by adding a $1,695 memory

card. That card can hold additional memo-
ry chips as well, to a maximum of SMB,
but the initial increment is crazy for any-

one who merely wants a 1MB system.

Thus, the K/12 VGA system with a

40MB drive and 2.6MB costs $6,105,

which makes even the Compaq look like a

bargain. At that price it makes sense to

consider buying a 386-based computer.

HP’s conception may be that users fall into

two groups, wanting either a mere 640K or

a great deal more memory. That doesn’t

jive with market perceptions in general.

The bottom line is that the Vectra comes

across as either underpowered or too ex-

pensive. Neither image helps its cause.

The Vectra ES/12’s performance is ad-

equate for this class of machine. Because

of compatibility-minded memory-refresh

cycles the system runs at only 1 1 .6 MHz,
not the full 12 MHz; and this difference,

though minor in real-life applications, rel-

egates the ES/12’s scores to the lower end

of the field.

The ES/12’s small-format case mea-

sures 6.5 by 16.75 by 15.5 inches (HWD).
There are three half-height drive bays,

with two available for removable media.

The 1 76-watt power supply has three pow-

er leads. In all, there are eight expansion

slots, but only seven are standard slots

—

five 16-bit and two 8-bit. The eighth slot is

a proprietary slot for memory expansion,

which runs at the full system speed rather

than slowing down to the 8-MHz bus

speed maintained by the other slots.

Many of the HP’s components and fea-

tures are industry-standard, including a

Western Digital ST-506MEM floppy/hard

disk controller, a Chips and Technologies

286 chip set, and a Phoenix-licensed HP-

labeled BIOS. The 101-key Enhanced-

style keyboard has unusually styled for-

ward-slanting keys. While the keys look a

bit odd, their spacing and relative reach is

Hewlett-Packard seems

to believe that users

fall into two groups,

wanting a mere 640K

or a great deal more

memory. The result is

either underpowered

or too expensive.

very good. Unfortunately, the key re-

sponse is fairly flat. The keyboard cable is

a generous 108 inches long. HP uses a Par-

adise 16-bit VGA card and its own VGA
monitor.

The Vectra ES/12 computer is an ac-

ceptable machine backed by HP’s service

network, but it is by no means a speed de-

mon, and it costs too much. IfHP wants to

compete with IBM and Compaq, the com-

pany needs an edge this machine doesn’t

provide.
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Out of the pool!
Vh" format available from us. Specify

when ordering.

S package Includes both 5V4" and 3V2
"

disks.

IB 3V2" format available from manufacturer

by request. Call us for details.

CP—copy protected; NCP— not copy-protected

The four-digit number next to each product
Is the product’s ITEM NUMBER. Please refer

fo this number when ordering. Thank you.

SOFTWARE

We only carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current at press

time.

Aldus ... NCP
1332 PageMater 3.0

Alpha Software ... NCP
. . ,

.

call

4103 BAIphaWorks 1.0 . . - 109.

5104 BALPHA/four 1.0 . . . 319.

Central Point Software ... NCP
SPC Took Dehix 5.5-Ncw! Novell & IBM Token

Ring network support, 1-2^ & dBase viewers

with launch capabilities, simplified user inter-

nee, enhanced text/fOe search capabilities, &
option board support in PC backup $79.

Application Techniques ... NCP
1214 SPizazz Plus 1.2 75.

Ashton-Tate ... NCP
4450 DdBASEIV 1.0 call

1309 lEMultiMate Advantage I1 1.0 .... 299.

Autodesk ... NCP
4519 DAutosketch 2.0 89.

Bible Research ... NCP
1464 DThe Word 4.2 fKJV or W/V; 159.

Bloc Publishing ... NCP
4796 DPersonal Lawyer 2.0 39.

4801 DPopDropO.I 32.

1447 DFormTool 2.01 55.

4594 DForm Filler 2.0 89.

Borland International ... NCP
1527 ElSuperkey 1.16 69.

1498 HTurboC2.0 99.

4330 HTurboC Prof, Pack 1.0 169.

5335 BTurbo Pascal 5.5 99,

4332 HTurbo Pascal Prof. Pack 1.0 169.

4329 BTurbo Assembler & Debugger 1.0 99.

Norton-Lambert ... NCP
Cfose-l/jp links keyboards and saeens as one

unit to provide remote PC support. Also

automates communications.

Customr/TerminallO. $135.

SuffOrt/ACS 5.0 165.

1525 BSidekick Plus 1.0 135.

1526 BSprintl.0 135.

1521 BQuattro 1.01 w/SQ2!Plus 1.0 . . . 165.

1514 BParadox3.0 call

BourbakI ... NCP
4524 Dl DIR +3.02 49.

Bridgeway Publishing ... NCP
4386 FastTrax3.9 35.

Brightblll-Roberts ... NCP
5408 nHyperpadl.O 59.

Broderbund ... CP
1434 DPrint Shop 2.41 39.

1433 EMemory Mate 3.01 RlWCPi 45.

Central l^lnt ... NCP
5039 BPC Tools Deluxe 5.5 fnewvers/bn^ 79.

5038 DCopyllPCS.0 27.

Chronos Software ... NCP
4387 BWho*What*When 1.09 119.

Computer Associates ... NCP
4934 SSuperCalcSI.0 319.

Corel Systems ... NCP
5506 nCorel Draw 1 .02 285.

Crosstalk Communications ... NCP
2911 DRemote^l.l 95.

2908 CrosstalkXV(3.7 95.

2909 CrosstalkMK.4 1.1 124.

DacEasy ... NCP
3208 Lightning4.82 39.

1754 QDac Easy Light 1.0 42.

1756 DDac Easy Payroll 3.0 59.

1748 nDac Easy Accounting 3,0 59.

3209 Lucid3-D2.0 59.

Data Storm ... NCP
4798 DPROCOMM PLUS 1.1 B 45.

Delrina Technology ... NCP
4325 BPerFORM 2.0 (new version) .... 179.

5th Generation ... NCP
3950 BFastback Plus 2.09 109.

Fox Software ... NCP
2233 Efoxbase P\us 2. ^ (single user) .

.

199.

Foundation Ware ... NCP
5505 DCertusl.O 99.

Funk Software ... NCP
2228 Sideways3.21 42.

2229 BWorksheet Utilities 1.0 $59.

4479 DAIIways 1.0 85.

5157 ®Allways for Symphony 1.0 85.

General Information ... NCP
4118 BiHot Line Two 2.1 49.

Generic Software ... NCP
2264 aBasic Home Design 3.0 35.

4344 BGenericCADDLevel21.1 89.

4584 BCADD Starter Kit I.Ofihcf. Lews/2; 109.

2265 BGenericCADD Levels 1.1 179.

Great American Software ... NCP
4880 DThe Accounting System 2.0 179.

4879 DPayroll 2.05 89.

5159 DMaster Module 2.05 89.

Harvard Associates ... NCP
2324 BPC Logo 3.0 59.

Hayes ... NCP
2293 BSmartcom II 3.0 89.

2295 BSmartcom III 1 ,0 149.

Hilgraeve Software ... NCP
2323 HyperACCESS4,0 115.

Individual Software ... NCP
2415 BTyping Instructor Encore 2.13. .. . 19.

2408 DProfessor DOS 2.51 27.

Intuit ... NCP
2426 BOuicken3.0 35.

Javelin ... NCP
2526 BJavelin Plus 2.03 249.

Lord Publishing ... NCP
5191 BRonstadfs Financials 1.01 125.

Lotus ... NCP
5417 1-2-3 3.0 call

5134 BMagellanl.O 99.

4131 BAgendal.O 275.

2660 GFreeiance Plus 3.0 345.

2667 DSymphony 2.0 459.

MECA ... NCP
4529 ECheckwrite Plus 1.0 29.

2798 OManaging Your Money 5.0 119.

Microcom ... NCP
2775 CarbonCopyPlus5.0(2reg.j. . , 115.

4651 GRelay Gold 3.0 149.

Micro Logic ... NCP
2968 GTornado 1.8 55.

LXSIO /Vi«isr-Ncw! Providing superb printing

performance of 180 cps draft (12 cpi mode),

advanced SmaitPark paper handling, and a

vciy economical price. Perfect for home use

or as a second printer at work $ 199.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.



Back to school!

Nolo Press ... NO*
WiUMalar/hr iht Ruord-'^d:, ycxir and

personal records with For the Record. Along

with WiliMakcryouTlhavcthepcrfcatoc£o3

manage your estate and plan br the future.

'^lUMikri.C^ the Record 1.0 each $35.

Microlytics ... NCP
2731 DGOferl. Offextretr/eva/ system) . , 45.

Microrim ... NCP
2835 ®R:BASEforDOSrversfon2.7). . . 489.

5008 ®R:BASECompiter1.0 629.

Microsoft ... NCP
2860 eLearning DOS 2.0 35.

2899 Windows286 2.1 69,

2904 nWofks 1.05 fw/rhChectcwnte P/us) 99.

2900 ®WindOws386 2.1 129.

2890 aMultiplan4.01 135.

2901 DWordS.O 209.

2856 aExcel2.1 (req. 80286/80386). . . 239.

2891 EProject4.0 329.

LANGUAGES
5188 cQuickPascal 1.0 69.

2894 eOuickBASIC 4.5 69.

2895 QuickC2.0 69.

5410 DQuickC 2.01 w/Assembler 139.

2880 HMacroAssembler5.1 99.

2847 BBasic Compiler 6.0 199.

2859 BFoftran Compiler 5.0 289.

2853 BC Compiler 5.1 299.

Monogram ... NCP
2778 SDollars and Sense 3.1 105.

Multisoft ... NCP
4924 SuperPC-Kwik3.2 49.

4925 DPC-Kwik Power Pak 1.3 79.

Nantucket Software ... NCP
2970 SClipper (Summer '87) 429.

New England Software ... NCP
3004 ®Graph-in*the-Box 2.2 75.

4337 GB*Stat1.5 159,

4336 ®GB Analytic 1.0 105.

Nolo Press ... NCP
2982 nWillMaker 3.0 35.

5122 DForThe Record 1.0 35.

North Edge Software ... NCP
2987 Timeslipslll3,3 169,

Norton-Lambert ... NCP
4928 nClose-Up Customer 3.0 135.

4929 DCIose-Up Support 3.0 165.

On Deck Computer Sys. ... NCP
5490 EDisk Manager 4.0 65.

Owl International ... NCP
3080 Guide2.0 $143.

Paperback Software ... NCP
3142 DVP-Planner Plus 2.0 145.

3138 VP-Expert2.02 145.

Paul Mace ... NCP
2762 DMace Utilities 5.0 (DOS ut/Z/t/es) . . 55.

4688 DMace Gold 1.0 79.

Personics ... NCP
3126 SSeeMORE2.0 54.

4328 Look& Link 1,04 59.

4384 nUttravision 1.2 79.

3124 ATBASE1.22 119.

Peter Norton ... NCP
3152 ®Norton Commander 2.0 52.

3146 SAdvanced Utilities 4.5 89.

3153 ENorton Editor 1.3 45.

4150 BDan Bricklin’s Demo Prog, 21.0 . .109.

Quarterdeck ... NCP
3221 DExpanded Memory Mgr. 386 4.2, 39.

3220 DESQView2.24 79.

4586 DESQView3861.0 115.

Reference Software ... NCP
4396 BGrammatik III 1.1 52.

Revolution Software ... NCP
4480 EVGA Dimmer 2.01 (screensaver) . 19.

3254 ECruise Control 3.02 39.

RIghtsoft ... NCP
4155 raRightwrlter3.1 54.

Samna ... NCP
5148 DAmil.OA 129.

Simon & Schuster ... NCP
3314 DTyping Tutor IV 1.0 33.

Softlogic Solutions ... NCP
3546 DDisk Optimizer 4.01 45.

3542 DSoftware Carousel 3.0 49.

iKr.
t
I*

t if

Fcrsonics ... NCP
SSoAIOffiZO Jbr <-Z3-The powerful add-in

for I'M just got bettet SeeMORE 2.0 lets

you acaic multiple windows so you can see

your graphs, and more $54.

1 -800 /243-8088
MMC PC Connection 640M

6 Mill Street

Marlow. NH 03456
SALES 603/446-7721 FAX 603/446-7791

Software Publishing ... NCP
3495 SProfessional Plan 1.02 $59.

3499 PFS:FirstPublisher2.1 79.

4342 ®PFS:First Graphics 1.0 89.

3478 ®PFS:First Choice 3.01 99.

3496 SProtessional Write 2.1 139,

3493 SProfessional File 2.0 189.

4527 aOffice Writer 6.1 299.

3482 BHarvard Graphics 2. 12 299.

4669 BHarvard Graphics Access. Pk 1.0 299.

4284 BHarvard Project Manager 3.0. . . 439.

Spinnaker ... NCP
4441 QResume Kit 1 .29 25.

4446 08-ln-1 1.15 39.

4444 BSplashl.0 59.

Springboard ... NCP
3534 ONewsroom Pro 1.0 45.

Epson ... lyear

LQ-510 Printer-t^w\ Including SmartPirk

paper handling and 360 x 360 graphics

printing resolution, the LQ-510 gives you

features found in high-end 24 pin printers

at a very affordable price $349.

Symantec ... NCP
4732 BSQZIPius1.11 65.

3427 BQ& A Write 1.01 129.

3412 BGrandview 1.0 189.

3425 DO & A 3.0 219.

3431 nSreaWhrough Timeline 3.0 369.

T/Maker ... NCP
4179 BCIickArt Business Images 45,

4185 BScrapbook+ 1.0 85.

TOPS ... NCP
3724 BNetPrint 2.0 (share printers) .... 119.

3726 BTOPS2.1 119.

3725 TOPS Repeater (extends network). 129.

3720 Flashcard 2. 1 (Apple Talk network card:

1 year warranty) 169.

Traveling Software ... NCP
4190 Battery Watch 1 .0 (3’/?" only) 27.

3729 BLapLink Mac 2.0 (MaoPC transfer) 79.

5179 BLapLink III 85.

4891 BViewLink 1.0 95.

3727 BDeskLink2.21 99.

IKie BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
3561 BTrue BASIC 2.1 52.

Vericomp ... NCP
3765 BSoftBytes2.0 35.

White Crane Systems ... NCP
5504 Brooklyn Bridge 2.0 (3^/?" on^) .. . 72.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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Whatever you need,

Microsoft ... NCP
DQuickPascal f.(>-Makcs programming in

Pascal easier Objea Oriented Programming

and the hypertext-based Quick Advisor help

to keep everything easy and intuitive. Source

compatible with Turbo Pascal

WordPerfect Corp. ... NCP
3799 SWbrdPeriect Library 2.0 69.

3798 SWordPerfect Executive 1.0 129.

3804 DWordPeriect 5.0 239.

3805 HWordPerfect Network 5.0 349.

3806 BAdditonal Network Stations 5.0 .. 84.

WordStar USA ... NCP
2825 DWordStar Prof. Release 5.5 ...

.

209.

5000 nl/pgracfe to ftefease 5. 5 89.

Wordtech ... NCP
3810 DDBXLI.O 145.

Xerox ... NCP
4539 sProlessional Extensions 1.0.... 399.

3812 DVentura Publisher 2.0 call

XTREECo. ... NCP
4512 SXTREEProl.l 69.

XYQUEST ... NCP
4393 DXyWrite III Plus 3.55 229.

RECREATIONAL/EDUCATIONAL

Broderbund ... CP
1413 DWhere in the World is Carmen

Sandiego? 25.

1414 DWhere in the USA is Carmen
Sandiego? 25.

1417 DWhere in Europe is Carmen
Sandiego? 29.

4948 BJetFighter ('by Vfefoc/fy^ 35.

Electronic Arts ... CP
5180 SDinosaur Discovery Kit ('F/rsfSytej 29.

1858 SEarl Weaver Baseball 1.5 32.

5181 BHilIsfar (from SSI) 32.

5124 ®688 Attack Sub 35.

Microprose ... CP
4454 DF-IS Stealth Fighter 39.

2725 DF-15 Strike Eagle 22.

Microsoft ... NCP
2858 DRight Simulator 3.0 35.

Mindscape ... CP
4897 DGauntlet 29.

2752 sBalance of Power 1990 33.

Parlor Software ... CP
3159 DBridge Parlor 2.3 49.

Sierra On-Line ... CP
4752 SGoldRush $25.

4455 SLeisure Suit Larry II 33.

4345 ®King'sQuestlV|'5T2kversK)n^ . . . 33.

4399 sManhunter 33.

4456 SPolice Quest II 33.

3404 sSpace Quest II 33.

Spectrum Holobyte ... NCP
3467 ®Tetris fadd/cf/hg m/nd teased ...

.

24.

4283 SFalcon/AT ('Pfes/mu/af/on; 32.

5187 aVEHE! 32.

Stone & Assoc. ... NCP
3436 BMemory Master ('ages 2-6J 22.

3435 ®My Letters.Numbers.Wbrdsf2-6^ 22.

5231 BPhonics Plus 22.

3439 0200 Math Cages 7- 16) 27.

Sublogic ... NCP
4653 DUp Periscope 25.

3335 DJet Cregu/res CGA or EGA) 33.

This BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
BKemeny/Kurtz Math Series

each module 29.

Software Publishing ... NOP
\EHafvar4 Cr<j^irs-Presentation graphics with

smooch integration of text, charts, graphic,

and hi^ c{u^ty output Now with FREE

video to gel you enjoying Harvard Graphia

sooner $299.

HARDWARE

Manufacturer's standard limited

warranty period for items shown is

listed after each company name.
Some products in their line may
have different warranty periods.

AST Research ... 2 years

1223 I/O Mini 2 C/S/P 89.

1302 SixPakPlus 64k C/S/P 129.

4107 RAMpage Plus 286 512k 419.

4105 RAMpage Plus MicroChannel 512k 469.

Compucable ... 2 years

1604 2-Posltion switch box 25.

1605 3-Position switch box 35.

Cuesta ... 1 year

1608 Datasaver 400 Watt ^standbypower
backup) 429.

Curtis ... lifetime

1681 Curtis Clip CC-1 6.

1686 Disk Holder DB-1 $8.

1718 3V2'' Disk Holder DB-2 8.

1704 Printer Stand PS- 1 18.

1713 Filtered SafeStripSPF-3 24.

1678 Universal System Stand SS-3 25.

1694 Emerald SP-2 36.

1707 RubySPF-2('6ot;f/efs;

BMI/RFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 55.

1708 Ruby-Plus SPF-2 Plus

fw/FAX & modem proteefton) 65.

DacEasy ... 1 year

3211 Breakthru 286-8 MHz
accelerator) 289.

3210 Breakthru 286-12 ("12 MHz
accelerator) 379.

Epson ... 1 year

We are an authorized Epson Service

Center.

1906 FX-850 fSOco/.. 264 cps. 9 pto) ... call

1904 FX-1050('T36co/.. 264cps, 9p#rj). . call

5183 LQ-510f80co/., 180 cps. 24 pin). . 349.

1930 LQ-850 (80 col., 264 cps. 24 pin) . . call

4117 LQ-950(110col..220cps.24pin). . call

1917 LaiOSO n36 CO/.. 264 cps. 24 p/n) call

4116 LQ-2550^f36co/., 333cps. 24p/n) call

5184 LX-810 (80 CO/.. 180 cps. Spin)... 199.

1052 Printer-to-IBM cableCe/feef) 15.

We carry a full line ofEpson accessories

and ribbons. Call us with your needs.

5th Generation ... 1 year

3952 Logical Connection 512k 529.

4921 Logics Connection 1 Meg 749.

Hayes ... 2 years

4763 Person^ Modem 1200 (with

Smartoom EZ. 1 year warranty) .... 145.

2304 Smartmodem 1200 289.

2305 SmartnxxJem 1200B (w/Smarteom II) 289.

2306 SmartrTX)dem1200B (hardware on/y) 259.

2307 Smartmodem 2400 429.

2308 Srnaftrnodem2400B(w/Srnartoom//)429.

2309 SmartTTKxJem 2400B (hardware oo/y) 399.

Hercules ... 2 years

2318 Graphics Card Plus 189.

5120 VGA Card 189.

Epson ... 1 year

FX-W Pmto-hiOiK laden 136 column. 9

pin dot-matnx printer. SmaitPark mode loads

single sheets without removing continuous

form paper Prints 264 cps draft and 54 cps

letter quality (12 cpi mode) call

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.



we have the tools.
Intel ... S years

4696 2400B Internal Modem $159.

2352 2400B Internal Modem 2 (for PS/2; 249.

5119 2400 Baud External Modem 179.

2346 Inboard 386/PC w/1 Meg 599.

4646 lnboard386/PCPiggyback4Meg1249.
2339 Inboard 386/AT (req. inst. kit) .... 859.

4266 Above Board Plus 512k 419.

4267 Above Board Plus I/O 512k 449.

5336 Above Board Plus 8 2 Meg 869,

5342 Above Board Plus 8 I/O 2 Meg . . . 899.

4272 Above Board 2 Plus 512k 469.

4339 Above Board Plus Piggyback
^^12 Meg (upgrades to 6 Meg) call

4275 Connection Coprocessor 769.

4857 Visual Edge (improve the output of

your HP LaserJet II) 449.

MATH COPROCESSORS
2375 Q087(forlBM-PC&XT) 89.

2374 8087-2 (for 8 MHz 8088 CPU's;. . . 129.

2368 a02B7 (for 6 MHz 80286 CPU'S). .

.

135.

2370 80287-8 ffof8 MHz 80286 CPU's; . 199.

2369 a02B7•^0 (for PS/2 Models 50 & 60) 229.

'

I

Quarterdeck ... NCP
|

D£SQww 55^ f.O-Allows your 386 based !

computer to multi-task your favorite DOS I

applications and better manage the memory
[

installed in your system $115.

4750 80387SX (for 80386$X CPU's;. ... 309.

2371 80387 (for 16 MHz 80386 CPU 's) . . 349.

2372 B03B7-20(for20MHz80386CPU‘s)399.
Kensington Mlcroware ... 1 year

2581 Masterpiece 94.

2582 Masterpiece Plus 109.

4972 PowerfreelO 19.

4973 PowerTree20 27.

4974 PowerTree 50 54.

Keytronic ... 3 years

2537 101 Keyboard 99.

4518 101 Plus Keyboard 99.

Kraft ... 5 years

2603 Three-button Joystick 33.

2597 Highspeed Joy^ick Adapter Card. 25.

KYE International ... lifetime

4127 Oyna Mouse GM6 + (w/Dr. Halo III) . 49.

4675 GM6000 Mouse r350-r050 dp/; ... 59.

Logitech ... lifetime

4145 Series 2 Mouse fC9 for PS/2's; .... 65.

4388 ClearCase Mouse fsena/on/y; 69.

Intel ... 5 years

The Intel family of 2400 lf$ modtms provide

reliable communications at a great price.

24OOEX (extemaD $179.

2400BOas5ic (inumaJ) 159.

24OOBModem! (interna! MicroChannel)... 249.

5151 Newr HiREZ Mouse fC9; 89.

5152 Mouse w/Paint Show ^C9; 99.

4297 ScanMan (hand he/d scanner; .. , 185.

Magnavox ... 2 years

5051 VGA Adapter ('9AV610; 259.

4758 13" CGA Monitor fSCMS/S; 269.

4760 13" Hi-Res Monitor f9CM053; . . . 369.

4761 13" VGA Monitor (9CM062) 389.

4762 13" VGA Monitor f9CM082; 449.

Microsoft ... lifetime

2870 Mach 20 (1 yr. wrty.
,
includes free PCTV

/nsfa//af»on video) 349.

2866 Mach 20 Disk Plus Option I'/Zoppy

controller) 69,

2887 Mach 20 Memory Plus Option

(512k upgradeable to 3.5 Meg). .

.

339.

2897 Mouse with Paintbrush 109.

2896 Mouse with Easy CAD 125.

2898 Mouse with V^indows 286 2.1 ...

.

139.

Mouse Systems ... lifetime

2812 Orr\n\Mouse (serial only: 1 yearwrty) 39.

4306 PC Mouse II w/PC Paint + 89.

4350 PC Mouse II w/Autosketch 105.

NEC ... 2 years

4799 Multisync 2A (VGA Monitor; 499.

5085 Multisync 3-0 Monitor 699.

Orchid Technologies ... 4 years

3069 Tiny Turbo 286 Cacce/erator board; 219.

4765 Designer 800 VGA ^360 x 480) . .

.

249.

4690 ProDesigner VGAfSOOx 6OO; .... 310.

Pacific Rim ... 1 year

5010 1.2MegExternalfforPS/2’$; 215.

5011 360k External 5V4" Drive 179.

PC Power & Cooling Sys. ... 1 yr

REPLACEMENTPOWER SUPPLIES
3202 Turbo Cool 150(25° -40° coo/er; 129.

1 -800 /243-8088
PC Connection 640M

6 Mill Street

Marlow. NH 03456
SALES 603/446-7721 FAX 603/446-7791

3205 Turbo Cool 250 (25° - 30° coo/er; $169.

3200 Silencer 150 (84% no/sereduc/fon; 115.

3201 Silencer 200 (69% noise reduction) 149.

4514 Turbo Cool 375 299.

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years
3101 1200 Baud Internal Modem 69.

3100 1200 Baud External Modem (m/n/; . 77.

4149 P/Link (extends par pnms/gna/; . . 109.

3097 Microbuffer Inline (par. print

buffer/32k) 135.

3103 2400 Baud Internal Modem 139.

3102 2400 Baud External Modem 179.

5285 2400 Baud External MNP Modem
(Leve/5; 209.

4542 2400 Baud Internal Modem for

PS/2 229.

Princeton Graphics ... 1 year

3166 Uttrasync(800 x 600max. res.;, . . 549.

Quadram ... 1 year

5143 JT-FAX9600 549.

Safe Power Systems ... 2 years

4561 Safe 250W (standby power bkup; 249.

4562 Sale 425W (standby power bkup) 369.

4563 Safe 500W (standby power b/(up; 495.

SOTA TechrK>k>gy ... 2 years

5107 Floppy Drive Controller (S/p; 99.

5109 SOTA VGA/16 (with 256k) 299.

5111 SOTA 2B6\-12 (12 MHz accelerator) 299,

5402 SO(A3B6\-1S (16 MHz accelerator) 419.

Targus ... lifetime

4899 Nylon Laptop carrying case 55.

4901 Leather Laptop carrying case .... 139.

TheComplete PC ... 2 years

4889 TheComplete Hand Scanner 400 . 159.

4885 TheComplete Answering Machine 219.

4887 TheComplete FAX 9600 429.

5140 TheComplete Page Scanner 549.

Toshiba ... 1 year
3684 T1000 Laptop (80C88, 6.4 lbs.) ... call

3681 T1000 768k Memory Card 289,

4856 T3100E Laptop (80286, 12 MHz.
20 Meg) 2795.

4958 T1600 Laptop (80C286, 12 MHz.
20 Meg; 3295.

Epson ... lyear

FX-S^O /^hfliw-High speed, 80 column, 9 pin

doc-macrix printer Handles big printing jobs

with ease and efficiency. Prints 264 cps and

54 cps near letter quality (12 cpi mode) . call

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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Satisfaction’s our rule.
Video? ... 5 years

3776 VEGA Deluxe (supports 640x480) $219.

3778 VEGA VGA 275.

4193 FastWrite VGA (7nc/uc/es 256/(/ . . . 319.

4194 VRAM VGA f/nc/udes 256/f; 469.

DRIVES

IOMEGA ... 1 year

2485 Bernoulli II Single 20 Meg Interna) 767.

5116 Bernoulli II Single 44 Meg Internal 995.

2486 Bernoulli II Dual 20 Meg External 1659.

4276 20MegCanridgeTripakf5V4'';. . . 169.

5113 44 Meg Cartridge Tripak fS’A"/ . . 249.

CONTROLLERS (required)

2499 PC2Card 169.

2500 PC2B Card fdooteb/e card for

PCVXT/AT) 229.

2502 PC4Card(’for PS/2 Mode/
5o/6orro/80) 299 .

Mountain Computer ... 1 year

2917 40 Meg Internal Tape Drive 379.

2915 40 Meg External Tape Drive 479.

2916 40 Meg External Tape Drive

with Power Supply 569.

5499 80 Meg Internal Tape Drive 519.

5503 80 Meg Extern^ Tape Dri\« 629.

5190 40 Meg Data Cartridges

(pre-formatted) 35.

Plus Development ... 2 years

3105 Hardcard20Megf49rrJSi 549.

3106 Hardcard 40 Meg f28 ms) 699.

5164 Impulse 40 Meg Int. Drive (12 ms) 659.

5165 Impulse 80 Meg Int. Drive ft2 ms) 879.

5163 Impulse Controller I'regu/r^) .... 229.

Seagate ... 1 year

FREE PCTV* Hard Drive Installation

Tape with purchase of 20. 30 or 40 Meg
Seagate drive for foe IBM PC (not for

AT). Beta or VHS.

2285 20 Meg Internal Hard Drive ST225
(w/controllerand cables. 65 ms) . . 299.

2286 30 Meg Internal Hard Drive ST238
(w/controller and cables, 65 ms) . . 319.

•isss:i

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years

24OOSA MNF-has brought affordability to

the world of hardware-based MNP level 5

error-free data transmission. Also supports

100% Hayes compatible 2400 bps standard

communications $209.

4554 40 Meg Int. HD ST251 -1 (28 ms) . $379.

4624 80 Meg Int. HD ST4096 (28 ms) . . 619.

TEAC ... 1 year

4950 PC. XT 360k Drive f5V4'') 79.

4951 720k Drive ('spec/^XTor at; 3'/fe") . 79.

4670 1.44 Meg Drive for XT (S’/fe") 99,

4326 1 .44 Meg Drive for AT (includes Bastech

software utilities. 3W copy prot.) . 119.

Toshiba ... 1 year

3650 AT 360k Drive f5»/4") 85.

3649 AT 1.2 Meg Drive f5V4") 99.

4755 AT 1.44 Meg Drive fSVa".

includes Bastech software utilities) 119.

MISCELLANEOUS

CompuServe
1676 CompuServe Information Service

.

24.

Cables ... lifetime

1019 Smartmodem-to-AT cable (9 feet) . . 15.

1050 Parallel Printer cable (75 /eef) . . .

.

. 19.

Mountain Computer ... lyear

The Mountaitt TDSOOO 80Mb Tafx Drive-

Provides SOM of storage on a single tape

cartridge. Backup and restore up to 2Mb per

minute, or 4.4Mb per minute using the

optional Mach2 controller card call

DISKS

All disks have a lifetime warranty.

SV4 '' DS/DD Disks (360k)

3291 Sorry (10 disks per box) 12.

2789 MaxellMD2-Da0d/sksper5ox). . . 13.

4192 Verbatim Datalife (70 d/sks per box). 13.

5V4 '' DS/High Density Disks

(1.2 Meg)
3770 Verbatim Datalife (70 drsks per box). 22.

3292 Sony (10 disks per box) 23.

2790 Maxell MD2-HD(70d/sksperbox) . 23.

3V2" DS/DD Diskettes (720k)

3297 Sony (70 disks per box) 16.

3772 Vertwtim (70 disks per box) 16.

2792 Maxell (70 disks per box) 17.

3V2" DS/High-Density Diskettes

(7.44 Meg)
3298 Sony (70 disks per box) 39.

3773 Verbatim (70 d/sks per box) 39.

2793 Maxell (70 disks per box) 39.

Epson ... lyear

LQ;l$S0 Printer-A. full featured 24 pin, 136

column printer. Includes 7 built-in fonts,

push traaor, and advanced paper handling

333 cps draft, 111 cps LQ (12 cpi mode), call

MEMORY
3248 256k DRAMs (720 nanosecond). . . call

3241 256kx9SIMMs(700nanosecond) call

4366 1 Meg x 9 SIMMs (700 nanosecond) call

5510 1 Meg X 9 SIMMs (80 nanosecond) call

4705 1 Meg Chips (700 nanosecond) ... call

OUR POLICY
e We accept VISA arxl MASTERCARD or>ly.

• No surcharge added for credit card orders.

• Your card is not charged until we ship.

• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order (in

the U.S.).

• No sales tax.

• Al US. shipments insured; no additional charge.

• APO/FPO orders shipped 1 st Class Mail.

• Intem^onal orders U.S. $250 minimum.
• Upon receipt arxj approval, personal ar>d company

checks now dear the sarr^ day for immediate shiprr>ent

of your order.

• COD max. $1000. Cash, cashier's check, or rrKXiey

order.

• 120 day limited warranty on all products.
*

• 1b order, call us Monday throu^ Friday 9:00 to 9:X.
or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. Ibu can call our business

ofTices at 603/446-3383 Morxlay through Friday 9:00

to 5:30.

SHIPPING
Note: Accounts on nd terms pay actual shipping.

Continental US:

• For monitors, printers. Bernoulli Boxes, computers,

hard drives, and power backups, pay actual charges.

Call for UPS 2nd-Day & Nexl-Day-Air.

• For all other items, add S3 per order to cover UPS
Shipping,^r such items, we automatically use UPS
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2

days from us by UPS ground.

Hawaii:

• FOr monitors, printers, Berrxxilli Boxes, computers,

hard drives, and pcwer backups, actual UPS Blue

charge will be added. For all other items, add $3 per

order.

Alaska and outside Continental US:
• Can 603/446-3383 for informdion.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.



PC Cool.
Make code, not war.

(Or, tune in, turn on, boot up.)

xactly twenty summers ago, thousands of two-

legg^ creatures of the so<alled “hippie" per-

suasion converged on a farm near Woodstock, NY
(pop. 8,000) for three days of peace, love, and rock and

roll. In a similar vein, a few four-legged creatures of the

"furrie" persuasion converge every year on Marlow, NH
(pop. 559) for their own festival of freedom. For while it's

true that most survivors of the 60's have chained their

unbridled spirits to conventional 9-5 jobs, our eternally-

hip, and decidedly long-haired mascots continue

dancing to the beat of a very different drummer.

Buy, with a little help from
your friends.

In the 60's, many people explored

the wonders of the universe with

mind-altering drugs. Today, most

people rely on mind-bending micros.

Admittedly, it's safer to artificially

expand your memory board than

your consciousness. Nevertheless,

it's still wise to have an experienced

guide when exploring the complex wonders of PCs, XTs,

and ATs. Which is why we maintain a crack crew of

drug-free technical specialists (many of whom were

mere toddlers in 1969) to guide you through every step

of your computer path. Whether you want speed, power,

or maybe just to see more of those pretty colors.. .strictly

for business reasons, of course.

You probably think this ad is about you.

Don't you?
Sure, you got your car phone, your cappucino machine,

and your condo in Curacao, but you're not really cool

'till you're New Hampshire cool. Find out how with a

free cassette entitled "Speak N'Hampsha Like a Native,"

by our neighbor Fritz Wetherbee,

noted National Public Radio

correspondent on New England

oddities. It's free with any order of

$500 or more between now and
September 30.

Just call 1-800/243-8088 or

1-603/446-7721
, M-F 9:00 to 9:00;

Saturday to 5:30. If you're planning

to visit, please call ahead.

Learn Ute wcrvU of Marlow's hip and famous with

“Speak N'Hampsha Like a Nathe.“ Offer not available

to accounts on net lenns. One per customer.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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HYUNDAI ELECTRONICS AMERICA

Hyundai Super-286N
by Bruce Brown

Hyundai, the Korean car manufacturer,

was enviably successful in marketing low-

priced, quality cars. In just a few years,

Hyundai became a recognized and respect-

ed brand name. Recently the company has

started to sell more-expensive cars, at-

tempting to cash in on that reputation.

Now Hyundai is trying to become a major

player in the personal computer market,

but this time it's skipping the low-cost step

that worked so well with automobiles.

Originally the OEM of the inexpensive

Blue Chip line of clones, Hyundai has be-

gun selling computers under its own name.

It may find that starting with relatively

high-priced machines doesn’t work well,

especially in the competitive 286 clone

market.

The Hyundai Super-286N lists for

$l,595 in its basic configuration, includ-

ing I MB ofRAM. a l.2MB5'/4-inch flop-

py disk drive, one serial port, one parallel

port, DOS 3.3, GW-BASIC. and diagnos-

FACT RLE

Hyundai Super-286N
H^ndai Electronics Amenca, 166Baypo4nte

Pkwy . San Jose, CA 95134: (800) 727-6972,

(408)473-9200

List Price; With 1 MB RAM, 1 .2MB 5’/^-inch

floppy disk drive. DOS 3.3. GW-BASIC. $1 .595;

Mfith 40MB hard disk. VGA monilor. S3.439: with

1 2MB ar>d 360K SVi-inch floppy disk drives. EGA
monitor, S3.569.

In Short: Hyundai’s Super-286N is

unexceptional but acceptable, with good
performance at a high price. Look for discounts.

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARO

tic software. The small-size case, 6.25 by

16 by 16.5 inches (HWD), has room for

four drives (with three showing) and has

seven expansion slots: five 16-bit and two

8-bit.

The test-configuration machine, with a

40MB hard disk (the only hard disk of-

fered with this machine), a 1.2MB 5'/,-

inch floppy disk drive, a VGA card, and an

EGA monitor (Hyundai doesn’t sell a

VGA monitor yet), costs a walloping

$3,439. One feature on our test machine

was an additional 5'/4-inch (360K) floppy

disk drive—a $ 1 30 option that brought the

total list price to $3,569.

The Super-286N uses a Hyundai-man-

ufactured motherboard with a Chips and

Technologies 286 chip set and a special

version of Award Software’s 286 Modular

BIOS. The system clock is keyboard

switchable to either 6 or 12 MHz, and the

expansion bus tuns add-on cards at a very

safe 6 MHz. Overall the Super-286N is a

pretty fast 286. especially on the large-re-

cord DOS File Access test.

The standard I MB of on-board memo-
ry can be increased to4MB by switching to

I -megabit chips instead of the standard

256-kilobit chips. Depending on the mem-
ory chip speed, memory runs at either zero

or .5 wait states. The test version had 120-

nanosecond memory chips (the slowest

you should use) and tan at .5 wait states

—

which isn't an actual speed but an equiva-

lent result based on Hyundai’s use of inter-

leaved memory, a performance enhance-

ment technique.

The Super-286N also employs shadow

RAM and video, speeding access to the in-

structions the computer would normally

have to retrieve at speeds limited by sys-

tem clock or expansion bus speeds. Anoth-

er performance and convenience feature is

built-in support for LIM 4.0 expanded

memory.

The Super-286N uses a Hyundai drive

controller on-board to operate up to two

floppy disk drives. The Connor CP-344
40MB hard disk has its own SCSI control-

ler: another 40MB hard disk can be daisy-

chained from the first.

Additional accoutrements include a

200-watt power supply with four power

leads, and a Chicony 101-key-style key-

board with a nice feel and an 80-inch ca-

ble. Those considering using a 286 com-

puter at home can be assured by the FCC
Class B rating.

Hyundai’s 18-month parts-and-labor

warranty is fulfilled by its dealer network,

through which the company now prefers to

sell its computers. Hyundai also offers an

optional S.O.S. (Service on Site) pro-

gram. Pricing wasn’t set for the 286N’s

S.O.S. program by press time, but on-site

service for the 286C. Hyundai’s lO-MHz
machine, is$169.95 for the first 18 months

of ownership.

Hyundai is trying to break into the cor-

porate computer world. Its sales literature

is top quality, and the way it equips ma-

chines, as well as the increasingly request-

ed on-site service option, may well make

Hyundai computers palatable to corporate

u.sers. Hyundai intends to compete with

computer vendors such as Epson and AST
and should have a 386-based computer on

the market by the time this review gets into

print.

The Hyundai Super-286N is no econo-

box. While it offers a gixxlly selection of

features and respectable performance, the

price is a little surprising. If you have to

pay close to $4,0(X) for a 40MB 12-MHz
286. especially with only an EGA moni-

lor. you expect a brand name. Hyundai is

certainly a recognizable name, but to date

it hasn’t been associated with this level of

pricing. This marketing strategy may
work, but I’ll bet dealers will need to dis-

count these machines heavily until Hyun-

dai’s computers build the following that its

automobiles have.

Hyundai Super-286N

The Hyundai Super-

286N lists for $3,439

with 1MB of RAM. a

40MB hard disk, and

VGA. The recessed

reset switch at the

front eliminates

accidental reboots.

— ... %
’Ht ’
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BeforeHiring
AProjectManager,
IfeWiseTbdSv

References.
"There's linkelse

you can as^oramidst
iesbarrage^options\
an4/etttures:'- Lament

November. 1988.

GVTE

I "Editor's
^ choice. An

extremefyjlexible

program, rich in

wqys to \iew

aproject:'-

November. 1988.

haveratedSuperPn^ea
as the numberonepackage

- in the under SI.SCO cost

category.”^Dta\\e\

Yahdav. iSoft Decision,

Inc., October. 1988.

"Injeatures

andcapaa'oi
SuperPrqjectExpert

leads thepack."^
Wxxly Llswood.

November. 1988.

It isn’t an easy thing choosing

project management software.

Countless programs and features

can make the task downright

daunting.

But we can help.

Or, more to the point, we’d like to

introduce some people who can: the

editors and critics ofsome ofthe most
prestigious computer magazines.
Noted above is just a sampling of

their recent reviews ofSuperProject;

our family ofinvaluable resource

tools.

SuperProject Plus* Expert and
Expert/2 for OS/2 offer comprehen-

sive control over the smallest to

most complex projects.You can

even develop projects on a PC, then

consolidate them by uploading

to a mainframe.

And that’s the kind ofadvantage

that comes only from the world’s

leading independent software

company
For a orochure, free demo

diskette or more references, call

1-800-531-5236. In Canada call

1-800-663-6904.

Because, in the final analysis,

we want your project to receive

reviewsdbngme same lines as ours.

9ssssm
Softwm* ttptnorby duifm.

ei989Computer.\ssociaies International. Inc. 1240 McKa>-Di. San lose.CA 95131
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RETAILERS;
DEAL YOURSELF IN

GET A FULL HOUSE OF

CUSTOMERS-STOCK

THE ZIFF-DAVIS

COMPUTER LINE

You're playing a winning hand
when you carry the Ziff-Davis

line of computer magazines; PC
MAGAZINE, PC/COMPUTING,
COMPUTER SHOPPER, and
MACUSER.

Here's your chance to build traf-

fic. Establish your store as a full-

service center. And best of all,

boost sales of your inventory,

while earning additional profits.

Plus—we make it easy for you to

get the maximum profit from our

line. You get guaranteed profits

of up to 40% off the cover price

of each magazine. Free in-store

sales aids. A toll-free HELP line.

And much, much more!

So follow the leader to big

profits! To stock the magazines
that move your stock, call

1-800-435-5003
Or write: Frank Manziano,
Direct Sales Manager, Ziff-Davis

Publishing, One Park Avenue,
5th Floor, New York, NY 10016.

MAXARPCs

Maxar 286L
by Bruce Brown

The Maxar 286L is short and it may be

sweet—as long as you don't have to take it

apart. The 286L’s low profile is made pos-

sible by an unusual expansion-slot module

that holds cards horizontally rather than

vertically, as is more common. Other than

this unusual internal design feature, which

is also seen in the HeadStait III, the Maxar

286L is a straightforward 12-MHz AT
clone.

At 4.25 by 16 by 16.25 inches (HWD),
the pricing for Maxar starts with a base unit

that costs $1,768, including IMB of 120-

nanosecond RAM, one 1.2MB 5‘/4-inch

floppy disk drive, two serial ports, a paral-

lel port, a game port, and a mouse port.

DOS 4.0 and GW-BASIC are also stan-

dard. While this relatively bare unit costs

more than many of its compedlors, the

40MB hard disk system with an Orchid 8-

bit VGA card and MaxiScan VGA moni-

tor costs only $2,295—a better deal than

you could probably get yourself by buying

The Maxar 286L has

an unusual expansion-

slot module that holds

the cards horizontally.

those components separately.

The motherboard is manufactured by

Hyosung Computers, Maxar’s parent

company. The motherboard in the test unit

was silk-screened with the words “Head-

Start HI.” It turns out that Hyosung also

supplies motherboards for HeadStart

Technologies. The Maxar uses Award
Software ROM BIOS chips and Intel 286

chips.

The Maxar’s system clock can mn at ei-

ther 8 or 12 MHz, switchable with a key-

board sequence (Ctrl-Alt and the Plus or

Minus key). Switching the system clock

speed changes the bus speed as well,

though at the higher speed the bus slows

down to 8 MHz when components
plugged into it are accessed. Because of

memory refresh cycles, our measurement

showed the Maxar rurming at 1 1 .6 MHz,
not 12 MHz. The Maxar's scores on the

benchmark tests were well below average.

The standard IMB of memory chips

were soldered onto the motherboard. Add-

ing extra memory up to the system's

16MB limit requires a memory expansion

board. The 286L mns the system metrarry

with one wait state.

The Maxar’s floppy disk drive control-

ler is built into the motherboard and can

run two drives. The hard disk controller is

a separate Western Digital unit, with an

ST-506 interface andMFM encoding. The
SE JIN Electronics 101-key keyboard has

a loose, somewhat insubstantial feel and a

rrrinimal 72-inch cable.

Maxar 286L

The $2,295 Maxar

286L’s mottiertward

was silk-screened

with the words

HeadStart lit and

shares the

Headstart'S unusual

horizontal'tree

expansion bus.
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ForThoseWhoDemand
CompletePowerand Control.
Master Piece*Power Centers.
Demand the unsurpassed protection and

convenience ofa Master Piece. Organize

your PC’s pwwer with five switched outlets.

Protect it with surge suppression, noise

filtering, and static dissipation.

f—
,

1

M-1 '~i
a -

(
, —

For a desktop PC-Master Piece or Master

Piece Plus. For a PC tower-the unique two-

part design of Master Piece Remote.

Demand complete power and control.

Demand a Master Piece.

Call today for a free brochure.

O (800) 535-4242 or (212) 475-5200.

KENSINGTON
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The 130-watt power supply has four

leads, representing the number needed for

the possible three drives and one more to

power the expansion slot board.

The expansion slots on this machine are

somewhat unusual. The slots themselves

are mounted on a board plugged into what

looks like .a normal 16-bit slot. The card

has three slots on each side. You can put

up to three full-length expansion cards on

the left side and three half-length cards on

the right. This space-saving design sounds

good, but unlike the situation with the low-

profile IBM PS/2s, where everything

plugs in and out easily, you have to re-

move the expansion slot tree, as well as

several different-sized screws and restrain-

ing bars, to add or remove cards.

After I took the expansion bus assem-

bly apart to get a look at the video card, it

took a good while and an extra pair of

hands just to get most of it back together. I

never could get one screw back correctly.

This awkward design needs work.

There are reset and power switches on

the front of the computer’s case, along

|| FACT RLE

Maxar266L
Maxar PCs, 71 0 Lakeway, #285,

Sunnyvale. CA 94066; (800) 237>7703. (408)

73SO810.
Ust Price: With 1 MB RAM. 1 .2MB SVnnch
floppy disk drive. DOS 4.0. GW-BASIC, $1 .766;

with 40MB hard disk. VGA monitor. $2,295.

In Short: The Maxar 266L is a low-profile 286
with many features txjilt into the system board.

This rrtachine is adequate for personal use but

not very exparxfable.

CIRCLE 407ON READER SERVICE CARO

with power, turbo, and hard disk access

lights. The user manual mentions a speed

button on the front of the case, but there

was no such button. In general the manual

is helpful and reasonably clear. There are

only occasional hints that it was not written

by a native English writer: “It is indispens-

able for you to become acquainted with the

connector locations on the back panel for

attaching the various devices correctly.
’ ’

The Maxar 286L is a good value in a

small-sized 12-MHz AT clone, with some

caveats. Adding memory requires buying

an additional card, and adding cards in

general is an urmecessary aggravation be-

cause of the awkward expansion bus de-

sign. The price for a configured system is

reasonably competitive, and the perfor-

mance is reason^le for a 12-MHz 286.

MITSUBISHI ELECTRONICS
AMERICA INC.

Mitsubishi MP286
byMHt Jones

My guess is that the engineers who de-

signed the Mitsubishi MP286 chassis

moved over from the construction indus-

try. Peih^ they designed hurricane-proof

buildings. Maybe they were the ones who
built all those Wells-Fargo trucks. What-

ever the case, you won’t find a chassis

built with more care—or more structural

steel.

In fact, throughout the MP286, the de-

sign emphasis seems to have been placed

on solid, dependable performance. This

machine won’t set any records for pricing

or processor speed, but its overall quality

and exception^ video make the 640K base

system, at an expensive $1 ,89S, a pleasure

to use.

Front-panel DIP switches are a trade-

mark of Mitsubishi’s desktops, and the

MP286 is no exception. Hidden behind a

small door on the front of the small-foot-

print chassis, which measures only 6 by

14.75 by 15 inches (HWD), two sets of

switches let you specify settings such as

bus and processor speed without dealing

with the innards of your PC. The MP286
nms at 12 MHz with one wait state, 8 MHz
with either zero or one, and 6 MHz with

one. You can also set bus speed at either 6
or 8 MHz. Other switches let you enable

and disable the machine’s built-in pons

—

one serial and one parallel in our evalua-

tion machine—and specify video type.

Also behind the small door, just above

the DIP switches, the system reset button

hides well out of accidental reach. In fact,

the button is so far recessed into the plastic

of the front panel that you have to push it

with a pencil or similar object. For those of

us who spend 10 percent of our lives look-

ing for a pen, this degree of ovetkill can be

downright irritating.

A power indicator, a hard disk indica-

tor, and a system lock that locks both the

cover and keyboard round out the front-

panel attractions. Take a peek inside the

machine and you’ll find generously thick

front and back planes, as well as a thick

support that runs from the front plane to the

back plane along the left edge of the drive

carriage and power supply.

Four 16-bit slots and two 8-bit slots lie

on a small board that extends about half-

way to the front ofthe machine. A Western

Digital 2: 1 interleave MFM controller ca-

pable of supporting two hard disks and a

Video Seven 16-bit VGA board occupied

two of the 16-bit slots of our evaluation.

To the right, mostly hidden by the power

supply and drive bays, lies the separate

motherboard, made by Mitsubishi and
based on its own VLSI chip set. A 80287

socket and the Intel-licensed AMD 12-

MHz processor lie in plain view toward the

left edge of the boanl. The MP286 uses

Phoenix ROM BIOS Plus 3. 10 10.

The Mitsubishi motherboard holds

640K of surface-mounted 120-nanosec-

ond RAM, barely visible underneath the

drive carriage. If you want to add more
memory, you’ll want to start with Mitsubi-
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Nou’ rrmoves

Supfriolc, Eirrlolt and

Prolok copy proteaions.

Several products can back up protected

software. But only two are tough enough to

handle even the trickiest protection schemes.

Copy II PC^ for just $39.95, backs up
more protected software than any other program.

What’s more, it can remove copy protection

already on your hard disk. PC Magazine calls it

the “easiest of such programs to use!’ And now,

with our menu-driven Noguard, it’s a snap.

Copy n PC easily handles Lotus 1-2-3 and over

100 other top-selling programs.

For the ultimate solution, try the Copy II PC
Deluxe Option Board. For just $159, it gives you the same advanced

technology used by commercial disk duplication firms.

PC Magazine reported it “could not find a

program this board couldn’t handle’.’ It’s so

powerful, in fact, it even lets you read and

write Mac data files in a IBM PS/2 Model 25

or 30, or a PC or AT with a 3.5" internal drive.

No matter how it’s protected, be sure you can

CentwlRmt
nearest you, or to order ^ n
direct, call (503) 690-8090, OOftWare

M-F, o a.m. to 5 p.m.

(West Coast time).

LMCOKPORATED

15220 N.W. Greenbrier Pkwy. #200

Beaverton, Oregon 97006

(503)690-8090

CopynPC
,Qw nPC Ddffi Option Board

Copy II PC* and Copy U PC Deluxe Option Board are trademarks of Central Point Software. All other ccxnpany and product names are trademarks of the company or manufacturer respectively.



AVAILABLE OPTIONS

IN CALIF. 213-695-3777 FAX. 213-695-7016

3733 SAN GABRIEL RIVER PARKWAY. PICO RIVERA. CA 90660-1495

pcANYWHERE III, pcANYWHERE tre refuiered tndemarks of Dynwaic Mlcroprocc«o( AmocUu*.

AT and VGA ta rcfiMcrcd trademark of Ittiemacional Buaincai Machirtei Corp.

DATA 386-20**

STANDARD CONFiGUfiATlON
• intM 80386-20 mtcro-

procvaaor , . .

• 1MB baM metmory
RAM. enpanbatMe to I6MB ol

33-bil mamory
a 84K ot 4-way aasociaied.

25«>8 static RAM cache

• OuM bard/Boppy conirobar

• t.2MB SJS~ loppy driwa

• Enhanced lOl-kay Xhck"
teueh kayboard

a 1 paralal and 2 aanai porta

a 230W power supply

AVAJLABLE OPTIONS

Ax DMBworid. we know tkere'a no
eubedtute for qutllty. Every pert,

every drcuit, every per^tberel we me
ii one of the fineet produclB is h»

dme. ^

We know thet cutting comers only

leeaene reliebiUcy. You’ll End our
•ystema work Emer. more
cEklendy, end more reliebly than

comparable hi^ker-priced syeteme.

And since you buy fictory-dixea

from Dataworld, you benefit from
dte moat competitive prices

available.

CANT WAIT FOR A
SERVICE TECHNICIAN?
INTRODUCING
DATAWORLD’S REMOTE
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE.

SYSTEMS BUILT WITH
QUALITY AND CARE.

With a Dataworld computer system,

you msy never have to wait for an

on-site service technician again. This

is because each system we sell comes

with the '‘host" portion of

pcANYWHEREIII • (PC Magazine

Editor’s Choice)~-the most advanced

remote software ever developed for s

PC. With your phone line and

modem, our technical staff can use

pcANYWHERE • to diagnose

problems and provide solutions,

thereby minimizing your downtime.

OUR SYSTEMS WIN
AWARDS.
REPEATEDLY.

Our 386/16, 386/20 and 386/25
computers recently were swarded

Editor’s Choice by PC Magazine and
we received high marks from Byte

magazine. Last October, our

Portacomp II also received Editor's

Choice. Last July, our DATA'286
turned in the highest performance

figures among the systems reviewed.

OUR WARRANTY IS YOUR
GUARANTEE.

Any system ordered from Dataworld

includes a 30'day money back

guarantee (shipping excluded) Our
commitment to quality and

customer satisfretion has made
Dataworld one of the most respected

companies in the industry.

DATA 386-16" '

-20"/-25“

STANDARD CONFIGURATION
• inwi 80386-16 or -30. or -25

(Tucroproeetsor
• IMBbSMRAM.
stpandaWe lo 16M6 ol 32-bii

momory
• 25 MHz system teabires Iniel

82365 cache controller wWi 32K

2 way set assoeweve static ca^
a UM EMS 4.0 dnvar supplied

a Socket lor tnM 60387
numeric coprocaaeor

a 1 32-brt. 5 t6-bii and 2 S-bit

sioia

a Dual hard/floppy corMroHar
a 1.2MB 525“ floppy dnva
a Enhanced lOi-kay "chek"

touch keyboard
a 1 parallel and 2 aenal pons
a 230W power supply

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
a Futl-siza vertical caae

or mini ‘lower caae
• RAM upgrade tog-. 4-. 6-.

12-.or16-Me
e Numeric coproceeaor. 80387
a 40MB to 300 MB hard dnvaa with

MFM. RLL ESDI, or SCSI Interlace

a 40M8> 120MB tapa backup dnvea
• AvartaUa in atondard

monochioma
(720*346. ambarL atandard VQA
(640ii48a color), orMlandad VGA
(800)1600 up to 1024x766. color)

a i.44M8 3.S*'diakaaadri«a

PORTACOMP II

STANDARD CONFIGURATION
a Intal 60266-12 micro-

procesaor
a 512Kbaaamamory.
axpandaWa to 4MB on board

a Socket tor total 80287.10
numeric coprocaaeor

a Twoevailabla le-bit

expanalon slots

a Supartwial backlit LCD 9^x6"
display. 640x400 resolution

to CQA douWa-acan
a Dual hardfSoppy controller

a 1 44M6 3 5" tolernal AND
1 2M6 5.25' external diskette

dnvaa

.

a 20MB. 48me hard drive

L a Enhanced l02‘key'cNck'

} touch keyboard
a 1 paraSel and 2 aenal ports

a 9‘Pin external monitor

oirtputport

a 1SOW power supply

PREFERRED COMPUTERS

1-800-736-3282

Every Dataworld system also comes
with a limited one-year warranty on
parts and labor. During this period

Dataworld will repair or replace any

defective items returned.

Phea art wbfKi lo dunae k anv omt.
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shi's Direct Memoiy Expansion daughter-

card, which plugs into the motherboard to

the left of the drive carriage and provides

an additional 1 or 4 megabytes of 120-ns.

RAM. Like the base 640K, the Direct

Memory Expansion memory runs at 12

MHz. You can expand memory to 16MB
with the addition of expansion slot memo-
ry boards, but that memory will run only at

the 6- or 8-MHz bus speed.

The MP286 can accommodate four

half-height drives: three S'A-inch and one

3‘/2-inch. The three SVi-inch disk drives fit

into the three stacked drive bays, the top

two of which are accessible from the front

panel. To the left of the drive bays and the

Direct Memory Expansion connector, a

bracket can hold a vertically mounted 3'/:-

inch hard disk. Our evaluation unit came

with a 1 .2MB Mitsubishi floppy disk drive

in the top bay and a 40MB 28-millisecond

Mitsubishi hard disk in the bottom bay.

The 200-watt power supply, switchable

between 1 15 and 230 volts, has only two

leads, so you'll have to power additional

drives via wye connectors. The Mitsubishi

motherboard holds the Western Digital

floppy disk controller circuitry and sup-

ports two floppy disk drives. Three sm^l

nickel cadmium batteries, sealed in one

container, attach to the bottom of the chas-

sis with Velcro.

Key Tronic manufactures the Mitsubi-

shi-labeled, Enhanced-style keyboard, but

this is not the ultracheap, ult^ight Key

Tronic you’ll find on many mail-order

clones. Its weight and bulk are comforting,

and overall it gives the impression ofbeing

solidly built.

Mitsubishi manufactures its own dis-

FACT FILE

Mitsubishi MP286
Mitsubishi Electronics America Inc., information

Systems Oiv. . 991 Knox St.. Tonence. CA 90502:

(213) 217-5732,

List Price: With 640K RAM, 1 .2MB SVa-inch or

1 .44M6 3'/!Mnch floppy disk drive, DOS 3.3, GW-
BASIC, $1,695: with 1 .64MB RAM. 40MB hard

d«k. VGA monrtor, $4,493.

In Short: A moderate performer m an
impressively sobd package, backed with a 1 -year

pajrls-arxf-labor warranty and carry-in service

through TRW senrioe centers.
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plays. Our evaluation unit came with a 1
4-

inch VGA monitor.

The MP286 ships with DOS 3.3 and an

excellent installation guide, both in Mitsu-

bishi binders with holders. The installation

guide details all aspects of getting the

MP286 up and mnning, as well as adding

various options. A generous number ofex-

planations and illustrations do a nice job of

explaining procedures to the novice. Soft-

ware includes Multisofl’s PC-Kwik disk

caching software and Mitsubishi's setup

and diagnostics disk.

Mitsubishi has a 1-year parts-and-labor

warranty with carry-in service through

TRW centers nationwide.

The overall feel of the machine is excel-

lent. The chassis cover slides on and off

smoothly; the keyboard is comfortable atxl

substantial; and the Video Seven/Mitsu-

bishi video combination mns smoothly,

without jumping or popping when chang-

ing graphics modes. My only complaint

concerns the Mitsubishi hard disk: one of

the noisy variety, it’s a bit more irritating

than your average noisy disk.

Nit-picking aside, the Mitsubishi

MP286 is a fine machine. With a $4,493

list price for a 40MB VGA configuration.

JetForm: A New Form ofPower
JetForm has Speed

Merge and print your data in record time,

utilizing the Ml capabilities of your HP

LaserJet or PostSaipt printer.

JetForm has Power

develop business applications without any

programming. Instantly verify entered data

and calculate field values. Watch your input

be automaticaly formatted. Retrieve and

iplate records in dBase III or IV files.

Call 18001 267-9976 16131 594-3026

Indigo Software Ltd.

400-560 Rochester Street

Ottawa, Canada K1S 5K2

JetFonn

JetForm 2.00

Its time is now.

Its trademerk is

Power.

is the most powerful efenronic

forms product on the market. JetForm gives

you forms at their very best, along with

unlimiied applications potential to meet all

your business needs.

JetForm has Design

See your farm grow on the screen-

WYSIWYG under MS Windows. Design your

lorms with a full set of graphics and text

handling tools. Scan and trace pre-prinied

forms and include graphic images from

scanners and paint programs.

I JetForm has FlexMty

Design and print al your lormatted

material- born single-page expense claims

to multi-page policies, contracts,

barcode labels, and catalogs. Use

your choice of stand-alone PCs,

PS/2s, networks, minicomputers

IHP 3000, HP 9000, DEC VAXI,

and UNIX platforms.
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the MP286 doesn’t come cheap, and its

one-wait-state performance places it firm-

ly in the middle of the 12-MHz pack. But if

you’re looking for a solid machine firom a

big-name company with carry-in service

behind it, the MP286 deserves serious con-

sideration.

MULTIMICRO INC.

MultiMicro 286/12
by Mitt Jones

The MultiMicro 286/12 epitomizes both

the good and bad of the latest wave of too-

good-to-be-tnie mail-order PCs. On the

upside, you get a fast computer stuffed

with name-brand components at a price

that’s truly hard to believe; on the down-

side, you can end up grappling for hours

with parts that Just don’t fit right and docu-

mentahon that belongs in the Ambiguity

Hall of Fame.

The most intriguing aspect of the Multi-

Micro is its obvious value. $1,480 buys

you the basic configuration, complete with

1MB of 80-nanosecond memory, a 30MB
Seagate hard disk, a 1 .2MB 514-inch flop-

py disk drive, a 14-inch Samsung mono-

chrome graphics monitor, two serial ports,

one parallel port, a game port, and DOS
3.3. Our evduation unit, bedecked with

4MB ofRAM, a40MB Toshiba hard disk,

1.2- and 1.44MB TEAC floppy disk

drives, a Paradise 16-bit VGA controller,

and a 14-inch Relisys muldscatuttng moni-

tor, carried a list price of $2,394.

When ordering, you can substitute

components—Maxiswitch keyboard in-

stead of Key Tronic, Video Seven VGA
instead of Paradise, or Award BIOS in-

FACT RLEM
MultiMicro 286/12

MutbMicro lr>c,. 562 Folsom St.. San Frandsoo.

CA94105:(415) 979-0140.

Ust Price: With 1 MB RAM. 30MB hard disk.

1 .2MB S'/i-inch floppy disk drive, morxx;hrome

nxxiitor. DOS 3.3. $1 .480; with 40M8 hard disk.

VGA moTHtor. $2,394; with4MB RAM. 1 .2MB SVa-

inch ar>d 1 .44MB 3’/^inch floppy disk drive,

$3,450

In Sltort: An ultra-low-cosi mail-order machine

that offers impressive features and perfomwtce.

Problems irxAxle a flimsy chassis, inaccurate

documentation, and a bus that mns at 1 2 MHz
when the processor is run at that speed.

CIRCLE 409ON READER SERVICE CARO
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stead of Phoenix, for instance.

The MultiMicro offers additional value

by virtue of its VIP Baby 286 mother-

board, based on the Suntac chip set. The

motherboard allows you to set not only

processor speed—to either 6 MHz or 12

MHz, via the front-panel turbo switch

—

but also wait states. A jumper setting de-

termines whether the machine mns with

zero wait states or one. Our evaluation

unit, endowed with 80-ns. DRAM, ran

well at all settings.

Even more impressive, the Baby 286

allows you to emulate LIM 4.0 expanded

memory using extended memory, a talent

usually reserved for 386 machines. A chip

by Autocomputer Co. Ltd. provides the

necessary memory-harrdling capabilities,

and a driver you include in your CON-
FIG.SYS file handles the emulation.

You’ll also find ample options for add-

ing memory on the motherboard. By using

two set of holes, slighUy offset from one

another, each socket can accorrunodate ei-

ther the 16-pin 64-kilobit or 256-kilobit

chips or the 18-pin 1-megabit chips. This

arrangement lets you load the two 1 8-sock-

et banks for a system total of anywhere

from 256K to4MB RAM. The system can

accommodate up to 12 additional mega-

bytes via standard memory-expansion

cards.

A rechargeable nickel cadmium bat-

tery, 80287 coprocessor socket, and eight

slots—two 8-bit and six 16-bit—round out

the Baby 286’s assets.

The MuldMicro’s chassis, measuring

6.6by 14by 16 irKhes(HWD), also leaves

plenty of room for growth, providing

front-panel access for four half-height

drives. Three half-height bays stack along

the front right, and an additional 3'/2-inch

disk drive can be installed on its side to the

left. Fittingly, the 200-watt power supply

has four leads, and the Western Digital

controller—a WD 1006—supports two

floppy disk drives and two hard disks.

The MultiMicro is not without its

faults. First, our frequency counter

showed that the bus runs at processor

speed—either 6 or 12 MHz. While some
machines run the bus at 12 and then dip to

6 or 8 MHz during I/O access, our evalua-

tion unit dropped little in speed, if at all.

The ability to drop to 6 MHz with the turbo

switch should solve any expansion-card

incompadbilihes you may encounter, but

you shouldn’t have to run the processor at

6 MHz to retain I/O compatibility.

Next, the MultiMicro’s chassis ranks

among the more flimsy I’ve seen. For in-

stance. with the unit cover off, I was able

to flex the front and back panels with rela-

tively little effort and even twist the entire

unit. The FCC certification plate was con-

spicuously missing from our evaluation

unit. A call to MultiMicro confirmed that

FCC approval was still pending.

The documentation shipped with our

machine was also problematic, primarily

because it seemed written for a different

machine. Worse, MultiMicro seemed tm-

sure about which version of the mother-

board was installed in the machine, both in

the documentation and over the phone,

making it difficult to determine the loca-

tion of specific jumpers.

In all fairness, the documentation and
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support problems may be due to the new-

ness of this machine and to MultiMicro’s

inexperience in dealing with end users: the

company reportedly has been building ma-

chines for other mail-order vendors but is

only now beginning to sell directly to the

public.

MultiMicro offers a 30-day money-
back guarantee, l-year warranty, and I

year of free technical support with the ma-

chine. If a part fails, you’ll have to mail it

back to MultiMicro at your cost for up to 2

days of testing before the company will

ship a new part.

Overall, the MultiMicro 286/12 per-

formed remarkably well during testing; it

comes at a price that’s difficult to beat and

offers an impressive array of features. Re-

member, however, that this machine is

bargain-basement mail order all the way.

Chances ate you’ll have problems, and

they may take a bit of tinkering to solve. If

that scares you, you’re better off opting for

a more-expensive system from a better-

established mail-order house or local dis-

tributor.

NATIONAL MICROSYSTEMS INC.

Flash 286-12
by Bruce Brown

How clone can you go? National Micro-

Systems makes no bones about its market

intentions: the Rash 286-12 is a straight

12-MHz AT clone aimed at the mail-onier

buyer looking for standard components at

a good price. And it hits the mark.

Starting with a rock-bottom $699 5 12K
unit with one 1 .2MB S'/i-inch floppy disk

drive, a drive controller, and a keyboard.

National Microsystems builds computers

and sells them at the lowest prices possi-

ble. The test machine had a full megabyte

of memory, a small Seagate 20MB hard

disk, an 8-bit Paradise VGA card, and a

Samsung VGA monitor—all for a list

price of $1,749 including DOS 3.3 and

GW-BASIC. A 40MB-drive system costs

$1,949. That’s low.

The Rash 286-12 comes in a tugged

case with thick stractuial components. The
case itself measures 6.S by 19.5 by 16.5

inches (HWD), which is full desktop size.

There is room for five half-height storage

devices, with three showing. The 200-watt

power supply is big enough, but there are

only four power leads for storage devices;

four drives ate usually adequate anyway.

The test unit came with a Western Digi-

tal I : I interleave floppy/hard disk control-

ler. This controller helped the computer

score fairly well on hard disk tests, espe-

cially the small-record DOS File Access

benchmark test. The controller uses an ST-

506 interface and MFM encoding.

There are the usual six 16-bit slots and

two 8-bit slots, five of which are free with

a standard system that u.ses one slot for the

drive controller, one for a parallel/serial

I/O card, and one for a video card. One ex-

pansion slot of each kind can take only a

half-length card.

The Maxi-Switch keyboard is OK, but

not as precise-feeling as previous units I’ve

tested by that brand. The key arrangement

is the standard 101 -key Enhanced design

with 12 function keys across the top. The

keyboard cable is 90 inches long.

You can use either 256-kilobit or 1-

megabit chips in the motherboard. De-

pending on your choice, you can build the

machine to a maximum of either 1MB or

4MB of RAM without an expansion card.

Four megabytes is probably about the

highest that most people who buy AT-type

computers today need. If you want more,

you can buy any 16-bit memory expansion

card to build to the system maximum of

16MB, The system can be set for either

zero- or one-wait-state operation via a

motherboard jumper switch

.

The Flash 286-12 uses an Atronics

motherboard with G2 286 chip set compo-

nents, an Intel 80286-12 processor, and

AMI BIOS chips. System setup is conve-

niently located in ROM. The system
switches between 8 and 1 2 MHz with ei-

ther a keyboard sequence (Ctrl-Alt and

Plus or Minus) or with a turbo button on

the front of the unit right next to the power

reset button, which is also convenient. In

FACT RLE

Flash 286-12

National Microsystems Inc.. 2833 Peterson PI..

Norcfoss, GA 30071
; (404) 446^)520.

Ust Price: With 512K RAM. 1 .2MB 5V4-inch

floppy disk dnve. $699; with 1MB RAM. 40MB
hard disk. VGA nxxvtor. DOS 3.31 . $1 .949: with

20MB hard disk. $1,749.

In Short: There's nothing flashy about National

Microsystems Flash 286-12: a straight clone

at a go<^ pnee. with a 30-day mor>ey-back

guarantee.
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IT STILL
TAKES BRAINS
TO CHOOSE
THE RIGHT
COMPUTER.

ywi'n; computer

smart wu know what to look for.

.And that's exactly what you'll

find in RYEST.AR Computers,

BIY F.ACTDRY DIRFXT
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WHENAHARD DISK
BFLLLWXJOMY
HWETVfoCHOm

DBCvVRDrr. ORHARDCARDIT.

When most pec^le upgrade their

hard disks, it’s two steps forward and

Mie step back. First, they download all

their files onto floppy disks. Then they

throw out the perfectly good old hard

drive, and put in a new one with more

capacity. Then they fill it halfway full

of the old files again.

But instead of wasting all that

time and money, you can add Hardcard?

It’s a hard disk cm a 1" wide card, so

it fits into any single expansion slot of

your 286 machine. Which means you

can keep your old 20 or 40 Mb drive

right where it is. And stiU add 40* Mb
of brand new capacity, for a total of60

to 80 Mb.

And this has to be the most con-

venient upgrade you’ve ever seen. Just

plug Hardcard 40 into a 16-bit slot,

and that’s it. %u don’t have to transfer

files onto flc^py disks, then reload

*Abo available in 20 Mb capacity which fiu in an 8-fail alot.

**ln Canada, call (4161 477-8068. Phu Dewdofanenl Corp. ia a wholly

owned aubiaidiary of Quantum Carp. Hardcard ia a r^iaietvd trademark

of Plua Development Corp. C 1969 Plua Devefcpment Carp.

them onto the new drive. Or waste

anyone’s valuable working time.

Of course, you get real perfor-

mance, too. Hardcard gives you 28ms

effective access time. And 60,000

hours MTBF, which is three times more

reliable than most other drives. And
now, you even get all this cdong with a

two-year warranty.

When you have to upgrade a full

hard disk in your 286 PC, don’t discard

it. Do what over half a million satisfied

users already have done. Hardcard it.

Call your dealer for more infOTmaticm,

or 1-800-826-8022.**
//

Plus^^^l^
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either system clock setting, the expansion

bus tuns interface cards at a safe 8 MHz.
National Microsystems sells the Flash

286-12 through mail order only. There is a

1-year parts-and-labor warranty with re-

turn shipping paid by the company, but no
provision for on-site service. If you try the

Flash 286-12 and don’t like its perfor-

mance or find that for any reason it’s in-

compatible with your current needs,

there’s a no-questions-asked 30-day mon-

ey-back guarantee.

The Flash 286- 1 2 is a unit without sur-

prises. National Microsystems has put to-

gether a fine set of components at an ex-

tremely aggressive price. If you need a

straight AT clone and want the best price

possible, take a close look here.

BUT IT NO
LONGER TAKES

GUTS.

INTRODUCING THE FIVESTAR
CUSTOMER SUPPORT PROGRAM.
Now our support program makes the smart computer choice risk

free.

ON-SITE GE SERVICE Each FIVESTAR 386 .system includes

on-site GE Computer Service for one year.

72-HOUR SHIPPING - We ship within 72 hours or

the freight's on us.

30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE - Take a

full .30 days to prove you made the right

GE Computer Service decision.

TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SUPPORT
HOTLINE -We're here to answer your questions Monday through

Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (CST).

100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION - We guarantee it

FMSFAR
COMPUTERS

BIIY FACTORY DIRECT
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PREMIER COMPUTER
INNOVATIONS

Premier 1000 Plus

by Bruce Brown

Little touches can make a big difference.

For most computer vendors, the size and

shape of the box that fits around the main

system unit is determined by two factors:

the dimensions of the unit’s insides and the

standard cases and covers available. The

Premier 1000 Plus’s case looks the same as

you would find on most other full-size AT-
class desktop computers until you get

close: then you notice the diagonal stripes.

The effect is a subde dressing up; I didn’t

even notice the grooves until the second

day I worked with the Premier.

Other than the case, there’s nothing

outstanding about the Premier 1000 Plus.

List price for a no-hard-disk, no-monitor

version is $2,295, and the 40MB VGA
system is a veiy high $3,942. The Premier

1000 Plus’s Western Digital motherboard,

often paired with smaller cases, comes

with an Intel 80286-12 processor, Faraday

286 chip set, and Phoenix ROM chips.

Setup is in ROM. The system clock mns at

either 6.25 or 12.5 MHz, and the expan-

sion bus at 6 or 8 MHz.
Standard memory on the 1000 Plus is

1MB, expandable on the motherboard by

replacing the stock 2S6-kilobit chips with

1-megabit chips, for a maximum of4MB
without buying an expansion board. The

memory mns with one wait state and shad-

ows RAM and video BIOS.

The standard 1.2MB 5'/4-inch floppy

disk drive is controlled by the mother-

board-mounted, 1:1 interleave Iloppy/hatd

disk controller. That controller, including

FACT RLE

Premier 1000 Plus

Premier Computer lnrx>vat)on$. lOSIOHarwin

Dr. Houston. TX 77036; (800) 347-1777. (713)

995-4433.

Ust Price; With 1 MB RAM. 20MB hard disk.

1 .2MB S'/t-inch floppy disk drive. $2,295; wrth

40MB hard disk. VGA monitor, DOS 3.3. $3,942.

In Short: The Premier 1 000 Plus is a big box with

only four expansion card slots. An adequate
performer with a high price but a terrific on-site

service contract.
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a 32K disk cache for improved read/write

times, can handle two floppy disk drives

and two hard disks. The test system includ-

ed a 40MB hard disk. Premier also sells

20-, 30-, and 80MB units, the last being

the only other option that makes sense for

this class of computer.

Other standard components include

two serial ports, one pardlel port, a PS/2-

compatible mouse port, a 20O-watt power

supply with five power leads, and a 101-

key Key Tronics keyboard with an 8 1 -inch

cable. This was an agreeably different Key
Tronics model, with a pleasant, slighdy

concave design and a responsive though

light touch.

The Premier comes with EGA circuitry

also built into the Western Digital mother-

board. We specified VGA systems for this

review, so the test unit came with a 16-bit

Paradise VGA adapter and a Magnavox
VGA monitor.

Even though the full-size case measures

6.25 by 21 . 1 by 16.5 inches (HWD), there

are only four expansion slots: three 16-bit

and one 8-bit. Although the Premier can

hold a full set of five half-height drives,

which is great, using a motherboard with

only four slots is inconceivable in such a

large case. There’s nothing wrong with a

Western Digital motherboard; it’s nice to

have the drive bays, and it’s true that lots

of functions are built into the unit, but keep

in mind that you will have only four slots

for expansion.

You won’t be disappointed by the Pre-

mier 1000 Plus’s performance. It wasn’t a

chart burner, but the Premier scored in the

midrange on all of our benchmark tests,

helped by the hard disk cache and 16-bit

video card.

Premier Computer Innovations, the

vendor, is a division of Entertainment

Marketing in Houston. The Premier 1000

Plus is not a mail-order machine: it is sold

only through dealers, VARs and VADs
(value-added resellers and value-added

dealers—both typically companies that

specialize in vertical turnkey systems), and

by a direct sales force going after the For-

tune 10(X). The bonus on the service side is

an on-site service contract and parts-and-

labor warranty that guarantees a 4-hour re-

sponse time within 100 miles of 33 DASI
service centers and repair or replacement

within 24 hours anywhere in the continen-

tal U.S. For an extra $90, you can extend

the contract and warranty to cover labor

only for an additional year.

Premier 1(M)0 Plus

The Premier 1 (XX)

Plus in our standard

VGA configuration is

an expensive

$3,942. The box is

full-size but holds

only four expansion

slots.

12 MHZ

Premier has targeted the corporate mar-

ket for this box, which may account for the

pinstripes on the case front. That must also

explain the Premier l(X)0 Plus’s premium
price. Mail-order vendors often sell a simi-

larly equipped Western Digital mother-

board system including hard disk and EGA
or VGA without charging much more than

the price Premier wants for the basic sys-

tem alone. Of course you need room in the

list price to pay for s^es commission and

to negotiate with savvy customers, but lit-

tle-known companies have a hard time

selling at big-company prices in a market

as competitive as l2-MHz 286 computers.

The Premier KX)0 Plus is a good-looking

and fine-performing machine. Just add

more slots and knock at least $l ,(X)0 off

the list price, please.
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FIVESTAR COMPUTERS.
SMART PRICE. GUTSY PERFORMANCE.

RISK-FREE SUPPORT.
At FIVESTAR we know you're not just buying a computer, you're buying tbe whole company.

What happens after you make the decision is ju.st as important as the decision itself. That's why we

include on-site CE ComputerService, shipping within 72 hours, a 30-day money-back guarantee,

a toll-free customer .support hotline, and our promise of 100% cu.stomer satisfaction.

Price, performance and customer support worthy of the FIVESTAR name.

Model 333
• Intel 80386-33 CPi: ninnins at 33/ H MHz
• landmark vl.ls58.1 MHz
• 1MB of 32-Bit RAM expandable to 16MB
• Intel 82385 Cache Controller with 32KB
Static RAM

• Shadow RAM Option htr Video and BIOS
included

• Intel 80387-33 and W7JTEK 3167 StKrket

• Oual Floppy ^[>ual Hard Drive Controller

with 1:1 Interleave

• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Roppy Drive

• Birts: I Serial, 1 l^rallel. 1 Game
• Clock Calendar with Battery Itackup

• 8 Expansion Slob: one 32-Bit.

five IB-BiL two H-Bit

• 5 Drive Bays - 3 Exposed. 2 Internal

• 2(K) VVSitt ASTEC ftrwer Supply

• Enhanced 101 -Key Keyboard

Model 325
• Intel Ht>3«6-25CI*l? running at 25 8 MHz
• Landmark vl.I =41.8 MHz
• 1MB of 32-Bit RAM expandable to 16MB
• Intel 82.385 Cache Controller with 32KB
Static R/\M

• Shadow RAM Option for Video and BIOS

included

• Intel 80387-25 and WEITEK 3167 S«M;ket

• Dual Floppy Dual Hard Drive Controller

with 1:1 Interleave

• 1.2MH5,25" or 1.44MB 3..5" Floppy Drive

• Hurts: 1 Serial. 1 IVirallel, 1 Game
• Clock Calendar with Battery Backup
• 8 Expansion Slob: one .32-Bit,

five 16-Bit. two H-Bit

• 5 Drive Rays • 3 Exposed, 2 Internal

• 21X1 Walt ASTFX h>wer Supply

• Enhanced 101-Key Keyboard

Model 320
• Intel H0:JM6-20 CPU running at 2«) 8 MHz
• Landmark vl.l =.33.4 MHz
• IMBof :i2-Hit RAM e.xpandahle to 16MH
• Intel 82385 Cache Conln»ller with 32KII

Static RAM
• Shadow RAM Option for Video and BIOS

included

• Intel 80.387-2<» and WT-:iTEK 3167 .Socket

• Dual Floppy i>ual Hard Ihive Controller

with 1:1 Interleave

• 1.2MB .5.25" or 1.44MB 3..5" Floppy Drive

• Hi»rts: 1 Serial. 1 I4irallc!. 1 Game
• ClcKk Calendar with Battery Backup
• 8 Expansion Slob: one 32-Bit.

five 16-Bil. two 8-Bil

• 5 l>nve Bays - 3 Exposed. 2 Internal

• 20<) W<ilt ASTFX' h»wer Supply

• Enhanced lOl-Key Keyboard

Model 316
• Intel 80:i86-i6 CH: runningal 16 8 MHz
• Landmark vl. 1 = 20.1 MHz
• 1MB of :i2-Bit K/VM expandable to i6MH
• Shadow RAM Option for Video and BIOS

included

• Intel 80287-16 Math Co-I’rocwsor Socket

• Dual Floppy Dual Hard Drive Controller

with 1:1 Interleave

• 1.2MB 5.2.5" or 1.44MB 3..5" Floppy Drive

• Dirts: 1 Senal. I l^rallcl. I Game
• Clock Calendar witli Battery Backup
• H FXpansion Slob; one .32-KiL

6ve IB-Bit two 8-Bit

• 5 Drive Bays - 3 Exposed. 2 Internal

• 2(Xi Wiitt ASTEC Diwer Supply

• Fmhanced lOl-Key Keyhiard

Model 333
Hard Drive Capacity

Video

Comhos
60MB 90MB

F^SDI

150MB
ESDI

33()MB
ESDI

ir.MONO $4103 $4849 $4903 $.5449

14 " EGA $4443 $4989 $5243 $5789

14" VGA $458.5 $5131 $5,185 $5931

Model 320
Hard Drive Capacity

Video

Combos
60MB 90MB

ESDI
1.50MB
f::sdi

330MB
F::sDi

14" MONO $2503 $3049 $3303 $3849

14" EGA $2843 $3389 $3643 $4189

14" VGA $2985 $3,531 $3785 $4331

Model 325
Hard Drive Capacity

Video

Combos
BOMB 90MB

ESDI
1.50MB
ESDI

330MB
ESDI

14" MONO

14" EGA

14" VGA QQI

Model 316
Hard Drive Capacity

Video

Comhos
BOMB 90MB

ESDI
150MB
ESDI

330MB
ESDI

14" MtWO

14" EGA

14" VGA

FIVESTAR
by Zodiac Technologies

COMPUTERS

S£ C«mptit0r Jarvrm S
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800-752-5555
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RightNow. Guaranteed!*

Yes, we can ship your new ZEOS’ ’286 or ’386

today! We’ve built up an extra supply ofthe hottest

selling computers in America. The celebrated

ZEOS 286-12 and PC Magazine’s Editors Choice—
the ultra fastZEOS 386-20.

Take your picknow for immediate delivery.

These are both complete, genuine ZEOS Zero-Wait

state systems. Both include an ultra-fast Seagate

hard dnve and all the other goodies. And they’re

ready to ship. RightNow.
Here’s how it works. We have these extra systems

pre-built and ready to ship. They include both Hi^
Resolution Monochrome andVGA systems. While

supplies last, we will ship either ofthese sj^tems to

you the dayyou onfcrsubject to these conditions:

1. Your order must be received by1PM Central Time.

2. Qedit Cards are subject to credit card authorization.

3. Orders must be for our standard 286-12MHz
system or 386-20MHz system, eithermono-
chrome orVGA. Any other systems or upgrades

are custom built and will take slightiy longer.

*OurGuarantee to You:

Ifwe fail to ship your system under the conditions

outlined, we will ship it atourexpense as soon as it

is ready. All systems are fully burned in and tested.

Each system includes our 30 day Money Back
Guarantee and One Full Year Limited Warranty.

Plus24 Houra day Toll Free technicalsuirbort and
Exirre^ Parts Replacement are included too!

This offer is good only as long as these pre-built

CompleteZEOS 12MHz ’286

with 32MB Hard Drive!

Only $1395
For VGA color add $595

FREE Shareware Disks Too!

25 Software Programs Included

Every system will include 25
ready to run Sharewareprograms

on free disks. Included are

programsfor Word Processing,

Spread Sheets, Educational,

Firmncial, Business, Gamesand
more. With Sharewareyou can
try theprogramsfirst beforeyou

register them with the author.

What a great idea!

Standard Features Include:

80286-12 CPU. 6/I2MHZ
Dual Speed keyboard/hard-
ware selectable. Resel and
Turbo buttons right upfront.

• Zero-Wait StateDRAM, 5I2K
expandable to 4MB on the

rrwther board (16MB System

Total).EMSCapabilityon board.

Performance Comparisons using PC Lobs Benchmark Series

Releose 4:

80286 Flootina

Instruction Point Conventionol
Mix Calculation Memory

ZEOS 286/12 Desktop 4 78 18 64 0-72

IBMPCAT(8MHz) 8 96 35 60 1 32

IBM PS/2 Model 50 7 20 28 34 1 05

• Fast32MB Seagate 138R
Hard Drive with auto-park,

1.2MB Floppy Drive.

Ultra high speed Hard/Floppy

controller. 1:1 interleave, 800
KB/sec transfer rate.

Genuine Hercules' (Yes,

Hercules!) Brandgraphics
card. High-ResAmberDisplay
with Tilt/Swivel Base.

ZEOS Enhanced 101 Key
Keyboard with our Pleasant

Tactile/Click Feel.

Serial and Parallel Printer

Forts.

Clock/Calendar with Battery

Backup.

• &16 and2-8 bit expansion slots.

• 80287support, up to 12MHz.

Heavy Duty Case Complete

with Security Lock andLED
indicators.

Order Now Toll Free

800-423-5891

All pnceaarvd specifications are subject to change without notice. Please call (nrcumnl pricing and warranty details. COD orders may require an advance deposit. PS/2 and ATate trademarks of IBM Corporation.



systems remain in stock; please give us a call to

verify availability. This offer does not apply to other

ZEOS systems or custom configurations.

Immediateshipment is onlypartofthe story.

ZEOS builds Rock Solid axrqjuters. That’s \riiy we
offer jrou our30 Day Money Back Guarantee, ToU Free

technical support and Full OneYear Limited Warranty.
Cornpare that to the others. Then compare perfiarrnance.

Performance is whatZEOS is all about. If you’re

buying a computer youmay as well buy the fastest.

The ZEOS 2^-12 is thefastest in itsd^. It features

true Zero-Wait state operation with speeds close to

many 386 systems!

Or select the ZEOS 386-20. The Editors ofPC
Magazine did. In fact, they said “Out of 104 machines

from 58 companies ... for overall excellence in both

the 16- and ZOMHz categories, we selected ZEOS
International’s 386-16 and 386-20’.’ And ZEOS ’386

systems have racked up threePCMagazine Editor’s

Choice awards sofar thisyear!

PCResourceMagazine put it this way “ZEOS
. .

.
provides quality comparable with theIBM or

Gompaq and does so for about 70% of the costl’

PersonalComputing says “The best value

we’ve come across so far!’

We couldn’t have said it better ourselves.

And these are the machines that we have

ready to ship to you right now. Rock solid block

busterZEOS machines with quality and perform-

ance that is, in a word
,
Guaranteed. Ordernow by

calling 800-432-5891.

Complete ZEOS 20MHz ’386

with 80MB 28ms SCSI Drive!

Only $2^5
For FGA color add $595

Standard Features

Include:

Genuine 32bit

Intel 80386-

20MHzCPU.
High speed

Zero-Wait

64KSRAM
CACHE.

1MB of

Zero-WaitDRAMExpandable

to 16MB system total.

Fast 80MB, 28ms SCSI
Seagate Hard Drive, 1.2MB
Floppy Drive.

Ultra highspeedHard/Floppy
SCSI controller.

• Genuine Hercules' Brand
gmphicscard. High-ResAmber
Display with Tilt/Swivel Base.

Performance G>mporisons using PC Labs Benchmark Series

Release 4:

80386 RooHng
Instruction Point Conventional

Mix Calculation Memory

ZEOS 386/20 Desktop 3 87 1040 0.39

IBM PS/2 Model 70-121 3 24 1272 061

Compoq Deskpro 366/20e 2.91 10.54 0.40

101 KeyZEOS Tactile/Click

keyboard.

High speed Serial and
Parallel Ports.

1-32, 5-16 and 2-8 bit slots.

• 80387 math co-processor

support.

• ZEOS5-bay case with security

lock andLED indicators.

Order Now Toll Free

800-423-5891
FAX Orders Dial: 612-633-1325

In Minnesota C^l: 612-633-4591

MasterCard, VISA, ZCard and COD
Open 24 Hours a day!
ZEOS International, Ltd.

530 5th Avenue, N.W.
St. Paul. MN 55112 USA

Dnkpiu IS I trademark ofCompaq Computer Corporation. Corporate leasing plans ate available. ZEOS » a publicly traded company. MPLS/Sl. I^ul Local OTC. C 1989 ZEOS Inlematiunal. Lid.
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Complete 12MHz '286

with 32MB Hard DrKe!

Only $1395.00
/C7/K'kstest 78612}mixinbity. Worklwise

ofthe iiuliistn: front theffimul up.

This true Zem-Wuit .slate systetiifeittim a

fist Sett^tte mUt-pttrk ktnl ilrhv. Nothing

cait totteh it!

H02H6.I2 CPU ft12.WIZ Dual Spied
Keyboani/luiidlwre sehriaNc. Rest't and
Turbo buttons ri0it up front.

Zero-Wait State IJRAM. 512K expimtabte

tu 4MH(m tiu' nuith'ftoard (16MH Systan

Tiktnl). EMS capability!

Etuit H'ZMR Sea^te IHER lianl Driiv ivith

auto-pork. I.2MH Ebtppy Driie.

Ultra high speed Hard/Eloppy ayntndlcr.

1:1 interietnr. 800KB/sec transfer mte.

• Genuine Hercules* hrorulMunphics amtntllcr.

Hiffh-Kes Amber Display u'ith Tilt/Stcivel.

ZEOS Enhanced 101 Key Keyboarti, with

Bletisant Tactiie/Click Eed.

Seruil ami Earallel Printer Dirts,

• Clock/Calendar ivith Battery Backup.

• 6-18 ami 2-8 hit cxptmsian sl/ds.

80287 Otpnicessor support.

Htaiy Duty Cast' complete with Security

h)ck and IJH) indicators.

Announcing 24 I lour u 1 )ay Sales and
'R‘chntcal SupiMirt!

That’s right, ZEOS Ls now open U) serve you

24 hours a day, 365 days ayearCaW us any time

M/'mfat800-123-5891.

"Ibr Overall

•••

PCMagazine, May 30, 1989

In the May 30th issue PC Magazine
reviewed 104 machines from 58 man-
ufecturers.Virtually every ’386 in

pnxluction was tested. The systems

were grouped into three speed cate-

gories, 16, 20 and 25MHz. In two

of the three categories only one com-
pany was selected for "overall excel-

lence!’ That company is ZEOS.
The selection of ZEOS over

IBM, Compaq and all others is a

direct reflection of our goals and
objectives. Simply, to deliver to

you the very best raltte in com-

puting today. To further quote

PC Magazine:

“Price is altvays a consideration. So are bettch-

mark results. Bid both factors can be decehnng, which is

why tee considerother aspects that will make the difference immths andyears
down the road. Things like quality ofconstruction, reliability, expandability and
ease ofservice!’

These are the qualities PC Magazine used when selecting ZEOS over

5Zothers. These are the qualities we build into each and every ZEOS system.

And that’s our commitment to you. To quality. T) performance. To reliability

and support. To Value. Comparing ZEOS to virtually every other manu-
facturer in the world PC Magazine called it “ovendl excellence."

In all areas ZEOS systems are top performers. Take our guarantee for

instance.We offer every customer a 30 day Full Refund Satisfaction Guarantee.

And that’s backed up by our Full One Year Limited Warranty and our Express
Parts Replacement policy.

And then there’s Technical Support. At ZEOS, Technical Support is not

only free, it’s Toll Free. 24 hours a day, 365 days a year!

Quality, Performance, Reliability and Sup-

port. Overall Excellence. That’s why ZEOS is

PC Magazine’s #/ choice. And that’s why
ZEOS isywar best choice as well. So pick out

your dream machine today and order it now
with confidence. \bur choice of ZEOS excel-

lence is Guanuiteed. Order now by calling

800-423-5891.

ZUajat*-^
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The NewZEOS 386SX Haid

Dri\e Bekw 786 Ftices!

Onfy $1695.00
“Aten^allammd(hke..”PCMaffi:^

Complete ZEOS 20MHz
’386 80MB SCSI Drive!

Only $2995.00
16 MHz systemsfrom $2295!

Complete 25MHz ’386

\feiticalS^m. 80MB SCSI Drive!

Only $3995.00
Complete 33MHz systems only $4 995!

PC Magazine sajs “386SX-based machines are

the ri^ choice.." the newZEOS386SX is wk^.

Thefuture isyours now with the newZEOS
"SSSSK. It’s even priced below comparable

"286systems!

80386SX16 CPU, 8/l6MHz Dual Speed
Keyboard Selectable. Reset/Turbo buttons.

• SiZKDRAM, expandable to a System Total cf

16MB.

ShadowRAM andEMS capability

Fast32MB Seagate 138R Hard Drive,

L2MBFDD
Ultra hi^ speed Hard/Floppy controller. 1:1

interleave, SOOKB/second transfer rate.

• Genuine Hercules brandgraphics controller.

Hi^-ResAmber Display with Tilt/Swivel

•ZEOSEnhanced Thctile/Click keyboard.

•2Hi^ Speed Serial Ports plus one ParaM and
orw Game Port.

• &16, 2-8 bit expansion slots 80387SXMath
coprocessor support.

• RuggedZEOS space savercase. Including

security lodi andLED indicators.

The new ’386 desktop standard. Featuring our

64K CACHE (twice that ofmost competitors)

providing Zero-Wait State performance vastly

superior to page/interleave memory schemes.

Incredible value.

• High speed Zero-^^^t 64KSRAM CACHE.

• Genuine 32bit Intel80386-20MHz CPU.

1MB cfZero-Weit DRAM Expandable to

16MB System Total

Fast 80MB, 28ms SCSI Seagate Hard Drive,

1.2MB Floppy Drive.

H^h speedHDD/FDD SCSI Host Adapter
with ^ftware.

Genuine Hercules' brandgraphics contnMer.

High-Res Amber Display with Tilt/Swivel.

101 KeyZEOS Tactile/Click keyboard.

• Hi^ speed Serial and Parallel Ports.

1-32, &16and 1-8 bit stats.

80387math coprocessorsupport.

ZEOS 5-bay case. Including Security Lock and
LED indicators.

ZEOS 25MHz and 33MHz 80386 systems are

the fastest, most advanced available anywhere.

Review after review, theseZEOS systems are

selected as the best price/perfrrmance buys. A
power-user’s dream.

• High Speed Zero-Wait 64K CACHE.

Genuine 32-bit Intel38&25 or33MHz CPU.

• 1MB Zero-Wait 32-bitDRAM expandable to

SMB on board plus16MB 32-bit expansion

(24MB total).

Fast 80MB, 28 ms SCSI Seagate Hard Drive,

1.2MB Floppy Drive.

H^h speedHDD/FDD SCSI Host Adapter

with siftware.

• Genuine Hercules' bmndgraphics controller,

Hi^-ResAmber Display with Tilt/Swivd.

101 KeyZEOS Tactile/Click keyboard.

H^ Speed Serial and Parallel Ports.

1-32, &16 and 1-8 bit dots.

80387and 3167support.

• Heavy Duty 6-bay Vertical Case.

Desktop configurations deduct $150.(X)!

Options Galore:As PCMagazine said, “more options than even the most

configuration hungry hound couldpossildy need."Induding14" VGA, add

only $595. And incredible selection hard drives: SCSI, RLL, ESDIor

MFMand virtually any otheradd-onyou could want! Corpomte leasing

plans are available, too. Call Tdll Freefar details 800-423-5891.

Order Now Toll Free

800-423-5891

FAX Orders Dial: 612-633-1325

In Minnesota Call: 612-633-4591

MasterCard, VISA, ZCard and COD
Open 24 Hours a day!
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SUNRISETECHNOLOGY INC.

Sunrise 286/12
by MKt Jones

The Sunrise 286/12, designed by Sunrise

Technology, looks a bit like something

you’d expect to find in a Malibu surf shop,

or maybe a beachside Miami watering

hole. Its tropical blue and yellow accents

come straight off a bottle of suntan lotion,

and its low, rounded profile further adds to

its ultracasual look.

Even if flip-flops aren’t your style,

however, don’t write off the Sunrise

286/12 just yet. Besides ranking among
the fastest 12-MHz machines around, this

$1,799 base-priced machine holds a sur-

prise or two under its unusually small 3.25

by 15.50 by 15.25 inch (HWD) case.

Sunrise designed the 286/12 to snap

and slide together, making use of screws

only on the power supply and the expan-

sion slot covers. The design also elimi-

nates the ubiquitous ribbon and power ca-

bles by routing power through the

motherboard. IBM probably deserves

credit for pioneering the no-cables, no-

tools-required approach to PC design with

its PS/2s, but Sunrise has taken it one step

further—^and done a better job of it.

To remove the cover of the machine,

you simply loosen two large, screw-like

knobs on the back panel, unplug the power

cord, and slide the cover back and up.

Once inside, removing any given piece is

simply a matter of figuring out which way
to push or pull it. For instance, the remov-

able drive carriage, which makes room for

two half-height floppy disk drives in one

side and a half-height hard disk in the oth-

er, attaches to the motherboard via a

pinned connector and slides straight up and

out. An industry-standard hard disk—in

Sunrise 266/12

Sunrise Technology Inc.. #11-11151 Horseshoe

Way. Richmond. British Columbia. Canada V7A
4S5: (800) 663-8331 , (604) 274-7406.

Ust Price: With 1MB RAM. 1 .44MB O'/s-inch

floppy disk drive. $1 .799; with 30MB hard disk.

VGA adapter. DOS 3.3. $2,639; with 3MB RAM.
80287 coprocessor. $4.439. 49MB hard disk.

$700.

In Short: A small, fast machine meticulously

designed to allow no-tools maintenance and

repairs.

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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our case a 28-millisecond, 30MB
CDC—slides into place in the drive car-

riage itself, installing directly into an edge

connector. To add a second floppy disk

drive, you’ll have to get a new faceplate

from Sunrise to allow front-panel access.

Once you’ve gone through the process

once or twice, you could probably disman-

tle the entire machine in about 2 minutes.

I’m not sure you would want to, but Sun-

rise insists that the no-screws design is a

boon for corporations that have their own
PC maintenance and repair staffs.

The motherboard itself, which attaches

to the bottom of the chassis with plastic

pins and connects to the power supply via

an edge connector, is unquestionably im-

pressive. An array of VLSI components,

including a 1 : 1 interleave Western Digital

RLL disk controller and VLSI Technol-

ogies 286 chip set, furnish just about ev-

erything you need. Our evaluation unit,

equipped with an AMD 12-MHz proces-

sor and an 80287 math coprocessor, came
loaded with the motherboard maximum of

3MB of RAM: 1MB of 80-nanosecond

DlPs and 2MB of 100-ns., 1MB snap-in

SIMMs, totalling $4,439. No monitor was

included. Two serial ports and one parallel

port are built into the motherboard.

About the only thing you won’t find on

the motherboard is a video adapter, but

that comes standard in a proprietary snap-

in module: Sunrise’s roots are in the video

controller/adapter business. Surprisingly,

the standard-equipment adapter is a slow

8-bit EGA. VGA, also 8-bit, is available

as an option. The controllers themselves

are 1 6-bit, but the adapter allows only 8-bit

data transfer.

To add a little speed to its already fast

zero-wait-state performance, the Sunrise

shadows system and video BIOS in up to

128K RAM with the help of a utility that’s

included. Should you need to slow the sys-

tem down a bit, another utility lets you

control bus and processor sp^ at the

hardware level. At processor speeds of 6

and 8 MHz, the bus runs at the same speed

as the processor. At 12 MHz, the bus can

be set to 6, 8, or 12 MHz. You can also

toggle between two sets of speeds—6/6

and 12/8—using keyboard combinations.

A front-panel turbo indicator lights up

when the processor is running at 12 MHz.
Sunrise reports that its 286/12 will sup-

port LIM 4.0 emulation out of extended

memory, but the software necessary to

support the VLSI chip set’s memory-map-

ping capabilities was not yet available at

the time of this review.

The custom-made Sunrise keyboard is

comfortably large and has a moderately

dicky feel. The documentation, though

not abundant, is sufficient and relatively

straightforward.

My only serious problem with this ma-

chine concerns the front-panel indicators

and controls of our early evaluation unit.

Of the four indicators, only the access light

on the standard-equipment L44MB 3'/2-

inch floppy disk drive shone bright enough

to be easily seen. The power, turbo, and

hard disk indicators were only faintly visi-

ble in normal lighting. Worse still, the re-

set and power buttons, both blue, lacked

labels. Especially in the light of the reset

button’s location immediately to the left of

Sunrise 286/12

The Sunrise 286/12

workstation features

snaf)-together design

for easy maintenance.

With 1MB of RAM. a

30MB hard disk, and

an EGA adapter, the

system lists for

$2,639.

1 12 MHZ
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the turbo indicator, this lack of labels could

lead to disaster.

All things considered, the Sunrise

286/ 1 2 ranks near the top for overall quali-

ty and speed, as well as for thoughtful de-

sign. With only one 16-bit and two 8-bit

slots, however, the machine may be too

limited for consideration as anything but a

network workstation—the application for

which it was clearly designed.

TANDON CORP.

Tandon PCA-12
by Bruce Brown

Concerned about data security? Need to

share computers with lots of people, many
of whom have their own programs, sepa-

rate data, and possibly even different oper-

ating systems? Want to carry your data

with you? If any of these profiles fits you,

consider Tandon’s 286 computers with re-

movable 30- or40MB Data Pacs.

The Tandon 12-MHz 80286-based

computer, called the PCA-12, lists for

$2,025 with 1MB RAM and a 1 .2MB 5'/4-

inch floppy disk drive. It does not include a

hard disk, video adapter and monitor, or

Data Pac. This base model has one serial

and one parallel port. Standard software is

DOS 3.3, Windows 2. 1 , and GW-BASIC.
Our standard configuration, a Tandon

PCA-12 with a 40MB drive, 8-bit VGA
adapter, and VGA monochrome monitor

costs $3,997, which is similar to machines

from other second-tier brand names such

as Wyse and Hewlett-Packard. The evalu-

ation unit came with Tandon’s removable

Data Pac system, a combination of a $699

In-Pac receptacle and a $549 30MB Data

Pac. This combination raises the price to a

lofty $5,245 but ensures flexible and se-

cure removable data storage.

Tandon’s Personal Data Pac system can

be the only storage medium in a computer,

a viable way to set up the system if many
people who have their own personal infor-

mation are to share the machine. The Data

Pac receptacle takes up a full-height drive

device space. When the Tandon starts up,

the ROM checks out the system and, after

determining which storage devices are pre-

sent, lets you decide which disk will boot

up. This way you can run different operat-

ing systems easily on the PCA-12, assum-

ing that you have each operating system

loaded on a Data Pac.

Another interesting application of the

Personal Data Pac system is for single us-

ers who have huge files. For example, en-

gineers or designers with space-consum-

ing CAD files might find removable Data

Pacs a convenient way to store the files

without needing incredibly large drives.

Accountants who have lots of clients could

R3 FACT RLE
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Tandon PCA-12
Tandon Corp., 301 Science Dr., Moorpark. CA
93021; (805) 378-3000.

List Price: With 1 MB RAM. 1 .2MB S'A-inch

floppy disk drive. DOS 3.3, GW-BASIC, $2,025;

with 40MB hard disk, VGA nronitor. $3,997; with

30MB Data Pac, $5,245.

In Short: The Tandon PCA-12 is most interesting

if you use it with Tandon's removable Personal

Data Pac: otherwise it's just another 1 2-MHz 286

machine. The Data Pacs, while expensive and

slow, are terrific for shared machines, data

security, and transporting files.
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CO/SESSION
IS THE FASTEST,

EASIEST
MOST POWERFUL

REMOTE COMPUTING
SOFTWARE!

Remote PCs need no longer remain remote with

the powerful new features of CO/SESSION 3.1.

CO/SESSION is the ideal solution for all your PC
communication needs.

HOME COMPUTING Use CO/SESSION to work at

home and run your office PC as if you were there. Access
files, execute DOS commands, run programs, print

reports and more.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT Provide on-site support

and training to customers without moving an inch.

CO/SESSION allows you to work with remote users as

if you were there.

NETWORK ACCESS Link remote users and offices

to your network and enjoy on-line access to all the

network resources.

FILE TRANSFERS Transfer files by modem or

direct cable. CO/SESSION is ideal for laptops, home
and remote offices!

See us at COMDEX Booth #T701

.

AUTO_MATED_SESSIOlNS APP the ability to automate anP
schePule file transfers, printing and running of programs on remote
PCs with SESSION/XL.

BETTER THAN CARBON COPY PLUS CO/SESSION is up to

400% faster, easier to use, more powerful and lockup free. If you’re

a current Carbon Copy user, ask about our upgrade program. You'll

see the difference in minutes.

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY Call today for additional information

on CO/SESSION and SESSION/XL or visit your nearest dealer and
tell them you want the best in remote computing software. CO/SESSION
can be purchased in single

or two machine licenses.

C4LZ.-201-855-9440
FAX-201-855-9608 Triton Technologies Inc.. 200 Middlesex Essex Turnpike. Iselin. NJ 08630

CIRCLE 735 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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also use Data Pacs efficiently.

Data Pacs are slower than normal hard

disks but faster than CD-ROMs; the Con-

ner hard disk used in the test system took

about two-thirds the time the Data Pac took

to find information in our large- and small-

records DOS File Access tests. And unlike

CD-ROMs, which are usually written to

just once. Data Pacs can be written to and

changed just like a normal drive. Since

Data Pacs can boot computer systems,

they go far beyond tape systems. Howev-

er, the Data Pac is an expensive peripheral

if you plan to use it only for backing up

data.

Apart from the Data Pac system, the

Tandon PCA-12 is a typical 80286 com-

puter. Its performance on our benchmark

tests was respectable for the class but not

Tandon PCA-12

The Tandon PCA-12

lists for $3,997

in our standard

configuration.

Tandon's removable

30MB Data Pac

raises the system

cost to $5,245.

El PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12, 1989

outstanding. The system clock mns at ei-

ther 8 or 12 MHz, but the expansion bus

works at a constant 8 MHz. The full-sized

case, 6.75 by 21 by 16.5 inches (HWD),
has five half-height drive bays. This leaves

just one half-height drive space in a system

with a half-height 40MB hard disk, one

half-height 1.2MB 5'/4-inch floppy disk

drive, and the full-height Data Pac. There

are six 16-bit and two 8-bit expansion

slots. The power supply is rated at 190

watts and has four power leads. The PCA-
12’s Hi-Tek 101-key keyboard was rela-

tively unresponsive.

Tandon makes its own motherboard,

286 chip set, and BIOS. The memory
chips are SIMMs; you can fit a total of

5MB on the motherboard without having

to buy an extra card. Depending on the

speed ofthe RAM chips the system can run

at zero, .5, or one wait state. The Tandon
uses page-mode memory interleaving but

does not shadow the ROM or video BIOS
in RAM.

The main reason to consider a Tandon

PCA-12 is the Personal Data Pac system

and the advantages it brings: removable,

bootable, portable, secure media. Other-

wise it’s hard to justify the relatively high

cost of this system.

TELEMART

MIT Systems 286-12
by Bruce Brown

Here’s proof that it can be done right! The

MIT Systems 286- 12, sold by Telemart, is

a winneron all four counts: price, perform-

ance, features, and service.

The base MIT Systems 286-12 with

512K RAM, one 1.2MB 5'/4-inch floppy

disk drive, and a keyboard sells for $929.

That price is fairly typical, but when you

increase the memory to 1MB and then add

a40MB Seagate ST-25 1 - 1 hard disk with a

Western Digital 1:1 interleave controller, a

Paradise 8-bit VGA card and Imtec VGA
monitor, an I/O card with two serial ports,

one parallel port, and a game port, and

IX)S 4.01 , the complete system costs only

$1 ,974. That’s a great price.

The Intel 80286-12 processor in the

MIT Systems 286- 1 2 runs at either 1 2 or 6

MHz and the six 16-bit and two 8-bit ex-

pansion slots function at 8 or 6 MHz, de-

pending on the current system speed. You

can switch system speed either from the

keyboard or via the front-mounted turbo

switch, positioned next to a reset button.

By changing motherboard jumpers you

can select zero or one wait state.

The motherboard takes banks of either

256-kilobit or 1 -megabit memory chips, so

you can build the system to 4MB without

buying an extra card. The MIT Systems

286-12 use page memory interleaving and

shadows the ROM BIOS in RAM.
On the PC Labs benchmark tests this

computer had top scores for the processor

and conventional memory speed tests. The

other scores were no better than average,

reflecting the relatively slow VGA card

and hard disk. Overall the MIT Systems

286- 16’ s performance is very good.

The test unit came in a small-footprint

iSlij.i 1 ii;j.jui4i.j I I
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FACT HLE

MIT Systems 286-12

Telemart, 8804 North 23rd Ave.. Phoenix. AZ
85021

: (800) 426-6659. (602) 944-0402

Ust Price: With 512K RAM. 1 .2MB 5V4-inch

ttoppy disk dnve. $929; with 1 MB RAM. 40MB
hard disk. VGA monitor. DOS 4,01 . SI .974.

In Short: The MIT Systems 286 -1 2’s winning

combination of price, performance, features, and

service rrrakes this mail-order clone hard to

overtook.

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD

case, measuring 6.5 by 17.25 by 16.75

inches (HWD). This case holds only three

storage devices, though the 200-watt pow-

er supply has four power leads. For the

same price you can choose a larger case

that has room for five drives.

The keyboard with this system is the

only dull point in an otherwise bright pic-

ture. It’s a disappointing Key Tronic unit

with a dead feel and a minimally accept-

able 72-inch cable. The keyboard has the

standard 101 -key Enhanced-style layout.

The MIT Systems 286-12 comes with

the standard 1-year parts-and-labor war-

ranty, but it also includes free on-site ser-

vice from Sorbus if this becomes neces-

sary. You can extend the on-site service

contract for the incredibly low price of $25

per year. The warranty and service con-

tract cover everything as originally pur-

chased; for that reason alone it pays to buy

all the components from Telemart. To top

off this generous service plan, there’s a 30-

day money-back guarantee.

Whichever way you look at it, the MIT
Systems 286-12 comes out in front. There

are other machines that match the perfor-

mance, some that match the price, and

many with the same features, but no one

has the same service and support policies

at such low prices. When you put it all to-

gether, Telemart’s MIT Systems 286-12

is a sure winner.

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Swan 286/12

by Bruce Brown

Slow but steady and sure describes Tussey

Computer Products’ Swan 286/12. This

large Pennsylvania-based tttail-otder com-

puter-systems-and-peripherals house sells

microcomputers in many configurations.

The Swan 286/12, reviewed here, uses a

conservative combination of components.

The basic Swan 286/ 1 2 costs $999 with

512K RAM, one 1.2MB 5 Vi-inch floppy

disk drive, game port, serial port, and par-

allel port. The test configuration with 1MB
RAM, a40MB hard disk, 8-bit VGA card.

Swan 286/12

Tussey Computer

Products' Swan

286'12. tested at

$2,367. is a steady

computer. Tussey

uses the same case

for different systems,

as evidenced by the

dummy turbo lights.

VGA color monitor, and DOS 3.31 costs a

reasonable $2,367.

The Swan 286/12 runs at either 12.5 or

6.25 MHz. At either speed the expansion

bus stays at a very safe 6.25 MHz. The
motheiboaid, manufactured by Twinhead

International, uses the Chips and Technol-

ogies four-chip NEAT 286 chip set and

Phoenix ROM BIOS. Memory wait states

can be set to either one or zero.

The motheiboaid will hold a maximum
of 1MB RAM, using 256-kilobit chips. If

you want more memoiy, you must buy a

memory expansion card. 'Hie system uses

memory interleaving and shadow RAM,
but its benchmark test scores span the gam-

ut from a fast 80286 Instniction Mix to a

ponderous Conventional Memory per-

foimance.

The full-size case is veiy sturdy and can

hold up to five separate half-height drives,

three of which can have exposed fronts for

removable disks, tapes, or cartridges. The

200-watt power supply has five power
leads.

Tussey supplies a Hi-Tek keyboard

with this system. This keyboard has a

good-length 100-inch cable and the stan-

dard Enhanced-style layout. Unfortunate-

ly, its feel is flat and unresponsive.

The test unit came with an Adaptec

floppy/haid disk controller, with a stan-

daid ST-506 interface and Mf^ encod-

ing. This controller supports up to two

floppy and two hard disk drives.

Tussey has a good service and support

mix, with a standard l-year warranty on

parts and labor and a 30-day no-questions-

asked money-back guarantee. A third

noteworthy component is Tussey’s policy

of toll-free technical support, available

without charge—and without an expira-

tion date. You can also use the toll-free

number to inquire about billing and order

information. If you have to ship a system

to Tussey for service, the company uses

the standard mirror-shipping practice.

In addition to the standard service and

support, Tussey now offers two options:

extended warranties and Sorbus on-site

service contracts. These options are costly

but can give corporate customers peace of

mind. For instance, you would pay

$204.95 for a second-year Tussey wairan-

FACT FILE

Swan28&12
Tussey Computer Products. 3075 Research Dr..

State College. PA 16801
: (800) 468-9044. (814)

234-2236

Ust Price: With 512K RAM. 1 .2MB 5V4Hnch

floppy disk drive. $999: with 1MB R^. 40MB
hard disk, VGA monitor, DOS 3.31 . $2,367.

In Short: Tussey's Swan 286'12 is a
conservative but safe 1 2.5-MHz 286 done. It's

not a speed demon, but the price is right. Besides

the 1 -year warranty. Tussey gives a 30-day

money-back guarantee and toll-free technical

support.

CIRCLE 41$ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Getonwith
yourbusiness

ty with mail-in service, or $689.95 for the

Sorbus on-site service during the first 2

years ofownership.

In sum, the Swan 286/12 is a safe if un-

exciting choice in a mail-order AT clone.

The performance lags a bit, reflecting an

older, more conservative system design.

ATT OY’q

386/MultiWare™

The DOS Multiuser

Solution for Your Business

ALLOY'S 386AlultiWaiT: is a true MS-DOS'*
multiuser, multitasking solution that installs

itself and runs the most popular IX)S software.

So, if you're the dealer who sells it - or the

buyer who uses it — 386/MultiWaie lets you

get on with your business.

Basic components include ALLOY’S
multiuser, multitasking operating ^stem,

NXSSbr* 2-user plug-in card and/or 8-user

plug-in card with a connector box. Each user

can run 8 tasks simultaneously. Current con-

figurations st^port from 3 to 21 users.

But don’t take our word for it — see for

yourself . .

.

• To download a free demo of 386/MultiWare

call the Alloy Bulletin Board at 508-875-4229.

• For additional information on 386/MultiWare,

call Ahoy Sales at 1-800-544-7551 fm MA
508-875-6100).

Product is now available at Softsel Distribu-

tors 1-800-645-7775 and at Ingram/MicroD at

1-800-MICRO D-1.

allov
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ALLOY COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC.

100 Pennsylvania Avenue. Framingham. MA 01701

In Europe: Tel. -f44 285 659571 In Australia: Tel. -1-613 561 4988

T
o complete your library of PC Magazine

send $8.00 for each back issue ordered

($9.00 in Canada, U.S. funds only) to:

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, RO. Box 5999,

Cherry Hill, NJ 08034, Attn: F. Hunter. Be sure

to include month and year of the issue ordered.

For availability call 1-609-354-4975.

WYSE TECHNOLOGY

WYSEpc286
Model 2112
by Bruce Brown

Wyse Technology makes computer termi-

nals and systems. Some Wyse units have

interesting technical details, while others

tend to stay closer to the mainstream. The
12-MHz 286 unit that was tested for this

review is one of the latter a reassuringly

unsurprising but only moderately perform-

ing machine.

The WYSEpc 286 Model 2112 is a

workhorse 12-MHz 80286 with a base

price of $2,299 including 1MB of RAM,
one 1.2MB S'A-inch floppy disk drive,

DOS 3.3, and GW-BASic, but no hard

disk and no video. The test configuration,

with a 40MB Seagate hard disk, an 8-bit

VGA adapter, and a Wyse VGA monitor,

lists for $4,067.

Standard features include one serial

port, a parallel port, and a bouncy and re-

sponsive 101-key keyboard with an ample

108-inch cable. The Model 21 12 case is a

small-footprint design; 6.5 by 16.75 by 15

inches (HWD). There are five 16-bit ex-

pansion slots and two 8-bit slots, with four

slots free in the test configuration. The
case has room for three half-height drives,

all ofwhich can have exposed fronts for re-

WYSEpc 286 Model 21 12
Wyse Technology, 3471 N. First St.. San Jose.

CA 951 34: (800) GET-WYSE.
Ust Price: With 1 MB RAM. 1 .2MB S'/t-inch

floppy disk drive. DOS3.3. GW-BASIC. S2,299;

with 40M6 hard disk. VGA monitor. $4,067.

In Short:TheWYSEpc286Model2112isa
conservative entry from a major vendor of

terminals, systems, arxl peripherals.

Distinguishing features indude a small footprint

adequate expansion, arto several nice design

touches. The performance is a bit slow for the

price, even amor)g big-name companies.

CIRCLE 416ON READER SERVICECARD
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WYSEpc286Model2112

TheWYSEpc286

Model 2112, with

1MBo1RAM.a40MB

hard disk, and a VGA
monitor, is expensive

at $4,067. A 16-

character LCD
shows the time, date,

and system speed.

movable media.

This model is a fairly straightforward

system, with a maximum of IMB RAM
on the motherboard. The dual-speed 8- or

12.5-MHz system clock runs memory
with one wait state. The expansion bus

runs at a constant 8 MHz.
Wyse makes its own motherboard and

uses an Intel 80286-12 processor, the

VLSI Technologies 286 chip set, and a

Phoenix BIOS.

The standard Western Digital flop-

py/hard disk controller uses an ST-506 in-

terface with MFM data encoding. The
drive controller supports two floppy disk

drives and two hard disks. With a 200-watt

power supply, the Model 2 1 1 2 is all set for

a full load of memory, additional add-on

cards, and a full complement of drives.

Buy a 386SX.

80286 PCs account for 40 percent

of the market, but the future lies with

the 386. The new entry-level machine

for business systems is a 386SX PC,

and the best 286 computer you can

buy is a 386SX. Compared with the

21 12-MHz 286 PCs reviewed in this

issue, an SX system unit from the

same vendor will cost $250 to $500

more, but all other costs are the

same—monitor and video card, hard

disk, software, Gaining, and

maintenance—and these costs are far

more important than the initial

purchase price.

PC Magazine will continue to

cover the 286 market, but we won’t

award Editor’s Choices because we
can’t recommend that you buy any of

them. However, of the 21 machines

reviewed here, several stand out.

Ifyou do opt for a 1 2-MHz 286

PC. look first to Telemart’s MIT
Systems 286- 12. which provides the

best all-around support (30-day no-

questions-asked return and 1 -year on-

site service included in its $929 base-

system price). It al .<!0 turned in

outsumding performance on the PC
Labs Benchmark tests.

Three strong runners-up are the

Everex Step 286-12. Destiny 286,

and CompuAdd 286/12. Everex is

well known, well designed, and the

fourth-fastest on our processor

benchmark tests; in addition, its

documentation is excellent. The

$2,299 system unit cost is reasonable

when you consider the Everex

reputation, the 1-year on-site service,

and the discount you can expect from

the dealer.

The $875 Destiny 286 had the

fastest processor times of all, but its

motherboard du jour design means

that the machine you buy may be

different from what we tested (the

two machines we reviewed had

different motherboards).

CompuAdd’s price ($945).

performance, and reputation are

solid. Video performance on our test

unit took five times as long as the

Compaq, but you could substitute a

faster video card. And should.

We also should mention the

Austin 286/12.5 and the Northgate

286/12, the two best machines from

our January 31 , 1989, review of 13

other 286-12 PCs.

The Compaq Deskpro 286e?

Great consUoiction. supetfast video,

and the Compaq name don’t

compensate for the highest price and

otherwise subpar performance. The
same goes for Hewlett-Packard: good

name, high price, slow performance.

The WYSEpc was in the bottom halfon

the PC Labs benchmark tests. The 40MB
Seagate ST-251 hard disk, the only hard

disk option Wyse offers with this comput-

er, was noticeably slower than the drives in

the other systems, Wyse uses none of the

standard performance-enhancing schemes
like memory interleaving, shadow RAM,
or software disk caching.

Overall, the WYSEpc 286 Model 2112

gives one the impression of solid, tested

technology—more like a four-door sedan

with a six-cylinder engine and an automat-

ic transmission than a sports car or a tinny

econobox. One nice design detail is a 16-

character LCD screen on the front of the

system box, which displays either the time

or the date as well as the current system

speed. The screen also alerts you to system

error conditions that may exist.

Wyse computers are sold through deal-

ers and value-added resellers. The stan-

dard warranty covers both parts and labor

for 1 year. All service is performed at au-

thorized Wyse service depots or by the

third-party vendors, InterLogic Trace or

TRW. On-site service and extended war-

ranties are also available.

The WYSEpc 286 Model 21 12 is

somewhat slow, and its list price is conser-

vatively high. It stands as a fair performer

with good support, clearly designed with a

corporate buyerinmind.

Bruce Brown is a frequent contributor to

PC Magazine. Mitt Jones, currently afree-

lance writer living inNew York City, was a
senior editor ofPC Magazine.
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CONNECTIVITY

BUILDING
WORKGROUP
SOLUTIONS

You don’t have to

give up your favorite

DOS appiications

to network the

members of a smail

office inexpensively.

DOS and
the Multiuser

Operating

System

by Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

It's office-solutions time again, and here's

the scenario. A group of people in an office

need to be linked together by some form of

network. Problem number I: The budget al-

lotted for achieving this task is small. Prob-

lem number 2: The group wants to run E)OS

applications. Solution: One offive relatively

inexpensive multiuseroperating systems for

DOS applications that are currently on the

market.

But we're getting ahead of the decision-

making process. There are other alterna-

tives, each a little less desirable in this case

than installing Concwrrera DOS 386, PC-
MOS Multiuser, Quick Connecll386,
386/MultiWare, or VMI386 Multiuser—the
systems tested in this review that average

about $700 for less than ten users. Here are

the reasons why.
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Only one CPU carries the load for the

multiuser operating systems tested in this

review, keeping costs down to a minimum.

The workstations on each desktop are

small, silent, and diskless. The type of

video they provide is determined by the

kind of connection they have to the central

processor. RS'232C cables can support

monochrome graphics, while fiber-optic

THE LAN ALTERNATIVE

You probably know the definition already.

Workgroup computing means using com-

puters connected together to exchange

files and electronic mail, share printers and

modems, access shared data files, and use

workgroup scheduling and other produc-

tivity-enhancing programs. While there

are several economical and effective ways

to give a group of people these connected

computing features, the most common al-

ternative is to buy low-cost PCs and link

cables provide the bandwidth for CGA,
EGA, and VGA video. The multiuser

operating system resides in the 386-based
machine and makes all of the resources of

that machine available on a time-shared

basis. The 386 host should be equipped

with a large-capacity hard disk In addition

to one or more floppy disk drives.

them together with a low-cost local area

network (LAN).

If you shop carefully from the ads in

computer publications
,
you can put togeth-

er a network of five workstation PCs with

80286 processing power, monochrome
graphics, a separate 80286 server, and net-

work interfaces for as little as $1 ,700 per

node. Putting together this configuration

with low-cost 80386 machines can cost as

little as $3,700 per node—including the

server.

The LAN alternative to workgroup
computing gives each person a dedicated

desktop machine. This architecture of in-

dividu^ machines is nice from the per-

spective of performance and personal in-

dependence, but LANs can be tricky to

install and maintain. Typical network

problems include memory limitations, I/O

address conflicts, and improper applica-

tion software configurations. PC-based

LANs also threaten the security of the data

in your organization because people can

download files to their own floppy disks

and walk out the door with them. Finally,

PCs can be big, hot, noisy pieces of furni-

ture in a small office. By contrast, small

and noiseless desktop terminals have a lot

of appeal.

TIME-SHARING REVISITED

The oldest workgroup computing architec-

ture, the one used in on-line mainfiames,

shares the time of a single processor

among several users who communicate

with the processor through display termi-

nals. But this solution to the workgroup

problem typically doesn’t allow you to use

popular CIOS application programs except

as tasks mnning under special control en-

vironments like VPiX under Unix. And
while Unix, PIC, Theos, and VMS are

multitasking, multiuseroperating systems,

you can’t pick up a copy of WordPerfect or

Lotus 1-2-3 and tun it on them.

But the oldest architechire is also the

newest. New developments in processor

and operating system technologies make it

practical to share a single 80386 processor

running DOS applications among four to

six people who are equipped with inexpen-

sive terminals. In many applications, this

configuration makes it appear that each

user has the power of a d^icated 80386

processor running standard DOS applica-

tions in 8086 nnode. The five previously

named multiuser operating systems cur-

rently on the market make this solution a

reality.

TERMINAL MODE
The terminals used with these systems are

small, quiet, and diskless. Their cost de-

pends on the capabilities you need, but a

pleasant-looking terminal with a good key-

board that displays only ASCII characters

(no graphics) costs about $400. If you

must add serial ports to the host computer

to communicate with the terminals, an RS-

232C four-port board can cost several hun-

dred dollars.

The cost for a multiuser 386-based sys-
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tern can be very low on a per-person basis.

A shared 80386 machine requires 3 to

4MB of RAM and a large hard disk drive,

so $6,000 is a good estimate for the price

of the computing hardware. The operating

system will be under $1 ,000 and each RS-

232C monochrome terminal is about

$500, so a five-node system costs about

$1,900 per node. This configuration will

run CXOS applications with monochrome

text and will yield excellent response times

under typical use by four to six terminals.

Another development that makes tun-

ning multiuser DOS applications even

more practical is the entry of the SunRiver

Fiber Optic Station into the market. Other

terminals are limited to monochrome
graphics because RS-232C and similar sig-

naling schemes can’t operate fast enough

to present color graphics screens in a prac-

tical time period. The SunRiver terminals

link to the shared processor over fiber-op-

tic cables. These cables can handle the

throughput needed to display EGA and

even VGA applications.

The SunRiver scheme, however, isn’t

inexpensive. The VGA terminal itself

costs $2, 199 plus a $699 four-user fiber in-

terface card, so the retail price for our typi-

cal multiuser system including LAN inter-

face goes up to just over $3,700 per

node—the same price per node as you’d

pay for monochrome 386-based PCs on a

LAN. But even if you don't add the pro-

rated cost of a server and software, this al-

ternative is still less expensive than equip-

ping each user with a dedicated 80386

machine, VGA monitor, and LAN inter-

face—which would cost over $5,000 per

node. This shared-processor configuration

also has significant data-management,

data-security , and ergonomic benefits over

a LAN.

WORKING WITH tX>S

The multiuser operating systems reviewed

here allow sharing of the CPU. They work

in two different ways: Quick Connectl386,

386/MultiWare, and VMI386 Multiuser

are multiuser operating environments that

work with standard DOS to give it multi-

tasking capabilities. ConcurrentDOS 386

and PC-MOS Multiuser are complete op-

erating systems that replace DOS. The

DOS replacements emulate MS-DOS, and

the companies that make them claim that

they are compatible with any application

program that uses standard DOS calls.

In the reviews that follow, you’ll find

in-depth evaluations of all five products.

Except in cases where a product performs

CONNECTIVITY

DOS FOR MULTIUSERS

exceptionally well or exceptionally poor-

ly, however, the reviews do not mention a

product’s performance on a particular test.

Instead, results are given in the benchmark

test section.

In their present form, these multiuser

operating systems and environments cany

out the basic network functions of file ex-

change, printer sharing, and file sharing.

But these systems don’t have all of the

bells and whistles accepted as standard in

LANs. Only Quick Connect/386 comes
with its own electronic mail. The lack of

NetBIOS services in these operating sys-

tems and environments means that many
of the popular third-party mail packages

won’t mn under the multiuser operating

systems. Similarly, shared gateways to

SNA and other computing environments

are not available under some of these ar-

chitectures.

SECURING THE SYSTEM
An important area ofconcern to many peo-

ple is security. PC-MOS Multiuser has a

good security system that has different lev-

els of privileges. 386IMultiWare and
Quick Connect!386 include a way to make
subdirectories private, and Concurrent

DOS 386 has some password-level protec-

tion. But these thr^ products don’t give

you the read/write/create security that is

standard in the least-expensive LAN soft-

ware. And under VM/386 Multiuser, any

user can access all of the files that aren’t

open or protected in some way by an appli-

cation program.

How many terminals can the system

support? This is one of the oldest questions

in computing, and the answer is always the

same: It depends. You can support more

compute-intensive tasks, like spread-

sheets, on a single-host machine than you

can disk-intensive tasks like database en-

try . So you might be comfortable with six,

or even ten, terminals using spreadsheet

programs at the same time, while four sta-

tions doing on-line data entry is probably

the maximum load. And some very heavy

processing tasks, like CAD, will not give

good performance with a load of more than

two or three stations.

The processing power allocated to any

one task varies dynamically either with the

task or with human management control.

This means that you can mix different

tasks, as well as power users and occasion-

al users, very effectively.

These are young products. Expect a fast

series of new products and version releases

with many added features. For certain ver-

tical applications (such as CAD for archi-

tects or a small accounting network), for

small offices where security of personal

files isn’t a factor, and for people who are

concerned mainly with cost, a multiuser

operating system running on an 80386 pro-

cessor can be an excellent way to gain the

advantages of workgroup computing
while keeping familiar DOS applications.

Concurrent DOS 386
by M. Keith Thompson

Concurrent DOS 386, the multiuser and

multitasking operating system forDOS ap-

plications from Digital Research, replaces

and emulates PC/MS-DOS. Concurrent

DOS 386 comes in a few different configu-

rations, including a $395 version that allo-

cates eight multitasking sessions among
three users. Another version allocating 22

sessions among ten users costs $495. The
Multiuser Graphics Edition (MGE) for

five users costs $995 and allows full EGA
graphics on the SunRiver Fiber Optic Sta-

tions. ConcurrentDOS requires at least an

AT-class machine.

The installation program is thorough as

well as easy to use. Furthermore, it will co-

reside with Microsoft DOS on the hard

disk or format the entire disk for Concur-

rentDOS, The installation package creates

the proper subdirectories and modifies the

AUTOEXEC.BAT file. If you install the

FACT RLE

ConcurrBnt DOS 386,

Release 3.0

Digital Research Inc..

70 Garden Ct..

Momerey, CA 93940;

(600)443-4200, (406)

649-3896. (416)360-

53l6(in Canada).

List Price: Three users,

$395; ten users, S495; five-user MGE system

(available through VARs), $995.

Requires: 2MB RAM, 1 .5MB di^ space. 60386-

based PC, one or more standard senal terminals.

DOS 3.3. MGE requires SunRiver Fiber Opbc
Graphics Statior>s.

In Short: An inexpensive alterr>ative lo a LAN for

a five-user system with a knv cost per node . this

product allows users to share files and pnnters

with excellent freedom from individual system
crashes. Probably not the best bet for graphics

applications, but a good choice for groups doir>g

such tasks as word processing and data entry.
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m BENCHMARK TESTS; MULTIUSER OPERATING SYSTEMS FOR DOS APPLICATIONS

The performance of a 3- to 4-station 80386 multiuser system is on a par with DOS-based
LANs such as IBM PC-NET, but not as fast as dedicated LAN operating systems like

Novell’s NetWare. However, each user gets performance equal to a 386 LAN work-

station at a lower price, with greater security and less heat and noise. Our selection of

Ailoy Computer Products' 386/MultiWare as Editor's Choice is borne out by its

consistently strong test performance on an ASCII terminal.

HARD DISK ACCESS LOAD
Zero Stations Throughput* Two Stations Throughput*

•vit-

429.65 273.67 372 36 285.77 216 34

One Station Three Stations Throughput*

The Hard Disk Access Load test heavily loads die hard disk and disk-caching system. Each load

station randomly accesses its own 100K data file using 1K records white the tim^ station transfers files.

The procedure tests how well the software handles the dove and the speed of the disk subsystem.

The PC LAN Labs benchmark tests are written in C and

are independent of commercial software. Each load

station operates at a rate many times that of a PC in a

typical heavy-use environment (such as a data-entry

operation). We have designed these tests so that a

single station represents five to ten times the load of a

user performing an interactive task (such as updating

records) on a typical network.

The Hard Disk Access Load and Database Load
benchmark tests each report the throughput recorded

during the performance of a standardized task on the

network. To obtain the figures shown here, we run a

test program performing a sequential create, a sequential

read, a sequential write, a random read, and a random

write of a large file. The record sizes used in these

activities systematically rotate among 16K, 4K. and

51 2 bytes. Usually a 1 MB file is used, but this size may
be adjusted for unusually fast or slow networks.

While the general test program is run. we load the

network with specific programs for each of our two

benchmark tests. The results shown represent the

average throughput over a period of time sufficiently

long to ensure consistency.

* Kilobits per second.
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Receive a LOTUS 1-2-3 Product Line Demo Disk FREE
when you buy specially marked packs of Sony Floppy Disks.

the executive suite, Dodds,
you'll have a company car,

an unlimited expense account
and Sony diskettes”

hen you think about
it, ith only fitting that

leaders of industry
insist on the leader

in magnetic media: Sony
Ever since the introduction

of the first tape recorder in

Japan, Sony has been perfecting
high-density magnetic media.

Thath why today Sony is a
world leader in audio, video
and computer magnetic
storage media.

We even invented the for-

mat for the 3.5" disk drive and
floppy that are rapidly becoming
the world standard.

So, naturally we had quite a
head start when the others
finally decided on playing follow

the leader.

And the same engineering
and technology we applied to

create the finest magnetic media
for our 3.5" floppies was applied
to all ofour magnetic computer
media. So our 5.25" floppies are
remarkably reliable, too.

Thath why people who abso-
lutely can't afford to lose their data
insist on Sony

But for those at the top, insist-

ing on Sony disks isn't just a sign
of high standards, ith cdso a sign
that you've arrived.

THE ONE AND ONLT

O 1989 Sony Corporation of America Sony and The One and Only are trademarks of Sony
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Digital Research operating system co-resi-

dent with DOS, a boot-up utility program

asks if you want to nm Concurrent or just

PC/MS-DOS.
The setup program allows the system

manager to change the console and termi-

nal profiles for each user. The console op-

tions allow you to allot memory for a

RAMdisk, set LIM emulation specifica-

tions, and enable Ctrl-Alt-Del. The termi-

nal options range from type of keyboard to

type of devices installed in local ports.

EXTRA FEATURES
Concurrent DOS has some features you

don’t usually find in MS-DOS. The oper-

ating system has a built-in help facility

(similar to AT&T’s version of DOS 3.2)

available at the OS prompt by typing

HELP or HELP COPY. For the security

minded. ConcurrentDOS has a password-

protection scheme to limit access to files

and directories. Also included are a few

helpful programs: File Manager is similar

to some DOS shells allowing menu-driven

[X)S commands. DR_EDIX is a useful

text editor that is far superior to EDLIN.

CARDFILE, a standard part of the operat-

ing system package, keeps track of names

and addresses. There is also a limited func-

tion-menu program.

When a product like Concurrent DOS
tries to emulate a product like Microsoft

DOS, there ate some incompatibilities.

When we tried to mn Microsoft Windows

2 .03 , the program got confused and started

beeping and spitting out strange charac-

ters. To Concurrent's credit, Windows did

finally exit, without crashing the system.

DOS users who are adept at using function

keys like FI and F3 will have to leam to do

things a little differently under Concurretu

DOS because these repeat-key functions

are not available.

LAN versions of various applications

ran without a glitch. If you ate unable to

obtain a LAN version of your application

or are writing software yourself, DRI has

some helpful hints on how to make the

software mn properly.

The multitasidng ability of Concurrent

DOS allows a user to mn multiple pro-

grams on one terminal. Users switch be-

tween sessions by holding down the Ctrl

key while hitting the session number on the

numeric keypad (1 , 2, 3, or 4). Concurrent

DOS virtualizes the screens on each text

program, thus allowing background pro-

grams or ill-behaved programs to execute

without writing directly to the screen of the

foreground application. So if you’re using

your word processor and you have Sym-

phony in the background, when Symphony

updates the clock on the screen, there is no

change on your word processing screen.

Concurrent DOS also allows the user to

create windows for well-behaved pro-

grams to manage the multitasking better.

The software allows a certain amount

of flexibility; you can redirect the local

ports to any other port on the system. You
manage print jobs in the queue with a

screen showing the built-in print spooler,

as well as adjust the order of jobs in the

queue and send jobs to any of three parallel

or nine serial printers.

Concurrent DOS also permits multiple

users to connect to a Novell NetWare net-

work. The 386 computer with the network

card acts as a gateway for the terminals.

People using the terminals can access the

network file server, but because of the

128K environment limitation, the network

is limited to basic file transfer only.

The MGE version of Concurrent DOS,
designed for the SunRiver Fiber Optic Sta-

tions, works just as well as a single-user

system with an EGA monitor. The fiber-

optic connections allow for fast transmis-

sion speed, and the screen quality is su-

perb. In real-world applications, a 20-

MHz 386 can service thrro EGA programs

without an unacceptable speed loss.

ConcurrentDOS comes with four man-

uals: Installation, Reference, User, and

Running Applications. The Installation

and Reference manuals ate complete, but

the User Guide covers only how to use the

operating system. Missing is the informa-

tion necessary to use the system quickly

and efficiently. The Running Applications

manual gives some information about in-

stalling some applications, but it falls short

of helping you gel them up and ranning

quickly. While we can’t praise the docu-

mentation, we can praise the as-yet-unan-

nounced technical support we received

over the phone.

Concurrent DOS is a good product for

general-purpose multiuser applications.

Our testing showed the possibility of com-

patibility problems with highly graphical

programs. If you’re considering a connec-

tion to a larger network, a different selec-

tion—such as Alloy Computer Products’

386/MultiWare—might be better. But

Concurrent DOS's virtual-session archi-

tecture prevents one user from crashing the

system, which makes it completely trust-

worthy for small workgroup applications.

PC-MOS Multiuser
by M. Keith Thompson

PC-MOS Multiuser has been in the market

longer than its competitors, so it’s no sur-

prise that it sports more features—such as

strong security, SNA gateways capabili-

ties, and integration with Novell’s Net-

Ware—than do its competitors. On the

down side, PC-MOS Multiuser is difficult

to install and maintain. While it is best

known in its single-user release, a version

able to support five users is available for

$595 , and one for 25 users costs $995

.

Like Concurrent DOS, PC-MOS Mul-

tiuser is a complete operating system that

replaces and emulates Microsoft DOS.
Unlike Concurrent DOS, PC-MOS allows

multiuser operation on 80286 and even

8088-based computers. Because ofmemo-
ry and performance limitations with less-

powerful systems, we recommend using

PC-MOS with 80386 host machines in

multiuser applications.

Various companies that market multi-

port RS-232C adapter cards include driv-

ers for PC-MOS. We used both a Digi-

Board marketed by DigiBoard Inc. and a

Maxpeed marketed by The Software Link,

The software needed to integrate the multi-

port adapters with the operating system

came on floppy disks boxed with each

card.

Similarly, The Software Link includes

drivers in PC-MOS for a wide variety of

terminals. Almost any standard ASCII ter-

minal can be accommodated, but you will

probably want to use a terminal with a PC-

type screen and keyboard available from

PC-MOS MuHluser.

Version 3.0

The Software Link.

3577 Parkway Ln.,

Norcross. GA 30092:

(600) 451 -LINK, (404)

448-5465.

List Price; Five users,

$595; 25 users, $995.

Requires: 1 MB RAM. 1 MB disk space. 80286-

or 80386-based PC. one or more starxlard serial

terminals, DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: PC-MOS Mulbuser is a robust

operating system that offers many
features—such as secunty. mainframe

connections, and NetWare integratiorv—but

requires considerable expertise to install and

support.
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Link, Wyse, and other companies. During

our evaluation. The Software Link was on

the verge of releasing drivers for the Sun-

River Fiber Optic Stations. This integra-

tion will let people using SunRiver termi-

nals run standard DOS applications in

EGA and even VGA mode.

Each terminal establishes a separate

session with PC-MOS running on the

80386. Each session can load TSR pro-

grams and can run programs requiring

both EMS 3.2 memory and a math co-

processor.

A big plus for PC-MOS is the true inde-

pendence of the terminal sessions. The op-

eration and performance of each session is

practically unaffected by what the others

are doing. The exception, of course, oc-

curs when multiple requests for service

from some shared device like the hard disk

are queued.

However, this plus is also a limitation.

Since PC-MOS doesn’t dynamically allo-

cate memory or CPU time slices as do oth-

er products in this roundup, the maximum
performance any single user will see is also

limited by the configuration that is ftxed at

start-up.

Five other pluses for the operating sys-

tem are the integration of a printjob spool,

NetBIOS emulation, security, SNA con-

nections, and NetWare integration. The

print job spooler lacks the management

features found on spoolers included in

typical LAN software, but it will meet

most requirements.

CONNECTIVITY
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The NetBIOS emulation in PC-MOS is

strong enough to ran all well-behaved Net-

BIOS applications. This means that mul-

tiuser database, electronic mail, spread-

sheets, and many other network
applications can ran on PC-MOS.

The security system in PC-MOS equals

that found in many LANs and older non-

DOS multiuser operating systems. You
can give to a resource any of 27 security

levels and limit the functions of any indi-

vidual to execute only, read and execute,

and no access.

There are two ways to communicate

with IBM SNA mainframe computer sys-

tems in a PC-MOS system. The Software

Link has integrated the DCA IRMA cards

and the Sangoma ClusterComm SNA
gateway product into PC-MOS. The
IRMA card gives one mainframe session

that can be used by one PC-MOS terminal

at a time. The Sangoma ClusterComm is a

true SNA gateway that distributes up to 16

mainframe sessions to the PC-MOS termi-

nals.

NETWARE UNK
Another significant feature of PC-MOS is

its integration with Novell’s NetWare,- No-

vell wrote the drivers for The Software

Link’s product. Up to 16 PC-MOS nodes

can operate as satellite stations on a Novell

NetWare LAN. In our tests, this interface

appeared simple and trouble-free.

PC-MOS is not an A'.INSTALL type of

software package. In fact, you ne^ to

have achieved “DOS guru” standing be-

fore even attempting to install the multi-

tasking multiuser version of this operating

system. There are many detailed installa-

tion options, the documentation needs

work, and we experienced much more
frastration trying to get this system opera-

tional than we did with any of the others

tested.

All factors concerning the setup and op-

eration of PC-MOS are handled through a

series of CONFIG.SYS and .BAT files.

This seems like a simple concept and some
other successful packages use it, but not

with the amount of arcane detail required

hy PC-MOS.
There are many parameters and files

that have to be called in the right place with

the right configuration in order to get the

system operational. One example of the

degree of detail involved: some of the soft-

ware switches that you use to call opera-

tional program files require uppercase let-

A plus for PC-MOS is

the independence of

the terminal sessions.

The performance of

each session is aimost

unaffected by what

the others are doing,

except during multiple

requests for service

from a shared device.

ters and others use lowercase letters. The

operadng system does a good job of point-

ing out syntax errors, but this salve does

little to ease the pain.

This is one of the few PC-based prod-

ucts that we recommend should be in-

stalled by a dealer or by someone with a lot

of DOS experience who has been to The

Software Link school.

PC-MOS gives uneven performance.

When running on terminals operating over

RS-232C lines at 19,200 bits per second,

you’ll notice a lag time between keyboard

input and screen response. Because of an

excellent disk-caching system, certain

types of file actions are very fast. The
cache system can be configur^ to accept

and hold write requests, although this in-

volves some risk in the event of system

failure. But the operating system seems to

take several times longer to create a file

than does Microsoft DOS

.

Because there are so many variables, a

knowledgeable installer or system admin-

istrator can fine-tune PC-MOS to give a

specific session very fast response, per-

haps at some cost to other sessions. During

our benchmark tests, we gave each
PC/MOS 386 station the same number of

processor “slices,” but this specification

can be adjusted to meet workgroup appli-

cation requirements.

“Don’t try this at home, kids, leave it to

the professionals” should be the motto of

PC-MOS in the multiuser mode. If you

have a dealer who will install this operat-

ing system and you send one of your peo-

ple to school, or if The Software Link

comes out with a good menu-driven instal-

lation and control program, PC-MOS is a

good choice for its reliability, perfor-

mance, and number of features.

Quick Connect/386
by Mike Byrd

Quick Connect/386 (QC/386) operates

with MS-DOS 3.J: to furnish a multiuser

operating environment on an 80386-based

PC. The five-user version costs $595; 16

users, $995. ASCII, ANSI, and PC termi-

nals, as well as color-graphics worksta-

tions, can be attached to the host PC to cre-

ate multiple workstations on a single PC.

All users can share data files, application

programs, peripherals (such as printers,

plotters, and modems) and the processing

power of the host machine.

Each Quick Connect!386 user logs onto
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Quick Connect 386
Virtual Systems Irtc

.

1990 N. California Blvd.,

#903. Walrujt Creek,

CA 94596; (415)935*

4944.

List Price: Five users.

$595; 16 users. $995
Requires: 1 MB RAM,
500K disk space. 8^386'based PC. or>e or more
starxlard serial terminals. DOS 3.0 or later

In Short; A simplified LAN capability without LAN
cost or complexity. Quick Connect'396 offers a

multiple-workstation system on a single PC
allowing users to share files, applications, and

peripherals. Slow for applicabor^ such as data

entry, but suitable for word processing and

CAO desktop publishing.
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a virtual 8086 machine. All users share the

same DOS and obtain memory for their

partition space from any unallocated

RAM. The host PC acts as a nondedicated

file server, so the keyboard and screen di-

rectly attached to the host also serve as a

workstation. QCI386 supports the DOS
Share facility, which controls the file and

record locking for multiuser application

programs.

QCI386 supports multiple accounts (us-

ers. groups, and/or applications). A simple

menu-driven utility assigns and maintains

user accounts, logical device assignments,

file tables, and default parameters. At log-

in, password verification, memory alloca-

tion, and optional start-up command exe-

cution occur in sequence. When a user

logs out. memory and other resources are

released for use by others.

SECURE RESOURCES
The user account name and associated

password provide system security. Each

user can log on at any station, but can ac-

cess only his own account’s assigned re-

sources and file areas. For example, a user

name could be an application such as

WORDSTAR. Each WORDSTAR user

could access only the WORDSTAR pro-

gram and assigned file areas. The QC/386
system would keep the the WORDSTAR
usetfs) out of other unassigned resources.

QCI386 also has electronic mail, mo-

dem communications, and compatibility

with common DOS applications. The
package supports multiple printers con-

nected to the host PC or a workstation.

The QCI386 print spooling system con-

sists of two programs: a Print Spool Man-
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ager and a Print (}ueue Manager. The
spool manager is a TSR program that runs

in each user's partition and redirects the

data to a spool file. The queue manager

runs in a separate partition and sends

spooled print files to the selected printer.

The spooling system supplied for the re-

view was in beta form and should be avail-

able at publication time.

When application memory require-

ments exce^ the user’s memory partition

size, QCI386 activates LIM/EMS support.

QCI386 also offers a virtual disk option us-

ing extended memory as storage for the

virtual drive. Multiple users can share the

80x87 math coprocessor, if one is in-

stalled.

The minimum hardware requirements

are a 386 computer. I MB RAM, DOS
3.x, and one or more terminals attached to

serial ports. Rather than using network in-

terface cards, QC/386 supports various

multidisplay adapters such as the SunRiver

QC/386 was slow on

benchmark tests, but

with two stations

underheavy networking

load, the third station

performed a heavy

number-crunching

test like an 8-MHz AT.

and multiport serial adapters for AS-
CII/ANSI terminals.

QC/386 comes with 514- or 3‘/2-inch

floppy disks in a three-ring binder that con-

tains the Installation Guide, User Guide,

Technical Reference, and Quick Refer-

ence. Installation is a two-part process in-

volving software installation and configu-

ration setup. The four-page software

installation procedure took longer to read

than to perform.

The setup utility takes much longer and

requires an intimate knowledge of your

adapter card, your peripherals, and all in-

terfaces. Between the documentation and

the menu-driven setup program, the con-

figuration setup is straightforward—it just

takes time.

QC/386 is marketed through distrihu-

tors and dealers; the dealers are trained to

provide technical support. Virtual Systems

also has a technical hotline service.

The networking benchmark tests

showed QC/386 to be relatively slow com-

pared with the other systems, but when we
used applications on the network we didn’t

perceive any difference. With two stations

under heavy networking load, the third sta-

tion performed a heavy number-crunching

benchmark test (without a math coproces-

sor) yielding the performance of an 8-MHz
AT. The display graphics were good, but

there were occasional hesitations when
there were conflicting requests for service.

The performance of alternate input devices

such as mice and digitizers is acceptable.

The e-mail system is menu driven and

works quite well. The system alerts a user

that he has mail when returning to DOS
from an application. If you are at a DOS
prompt when someone sends you mail,

you will not see this message until you run

another program and return to IX)S. If

mail is waiting when you log on, there will

be no indication unless you run the

EMAIL program or enter the CMAIL
command (which could be put into your

log-on .BAT file). The menu-driven e-

mail utility allows message creation as

well as file transfer (binary or ASCII).

Virtual Systems touts Quick Con-
nect/386's ability to support major graph-

ics applications likeAutoCAD and Ventura

Publisher, and for good reason. With fast

workstations like the SunRiver, QC/386 is

well suited for a five-user CAD/graphics

system.

386/MultiWare
by M. Keith Thompson

Alloy Computer Products’ 386/MultiWare

is a fast multiuser, multitasking operating

system environment that works with

Microsoft DOS. Alloy rewrote its original

resource-sharing software, NTNX, to use

the features of the 80386. A five-user ver-

sion of the package costs $395, and an un-

limited user version sells for $995.

386/MultiWare supports up to 20 termi-

nals through Alloy’s Intelligent MultiPort

cards (IMP). Alloy offers a two- and an

eight-port version of the IMP. These cards

have on-board memory and a communica-
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tions processor that makes it easier for the

80386 to run programs while the IMP han-

dles communications to the terminals. A
variety of terminals called “PCTerm” are

supported, including ones with multiple

I/O ports and Hercules graphics. The price

of the IMPs are $495 and $1 ,995 respec-

tively.

In order to buy the proper IMP, system

managers not only ne^ to determine the

FACT FILE
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366 MuHiWare,

Version 1.0

Alloy Computer
Products, 100

PennsylvaniaAve..

Framingham. MA
01701: (800) 544-7551

(508)875-6100.

List Price: Five users,

$395: unlimited user

version. $995:

intelligenf 10 controller card tor two users.

$495: tor eight users, $1 .995.

Requires: 2MB RAM. 2MB disk space. 60386-

based PC, one or more PCTerm terminals.

DOS 3.3

In Short: A fast multiuser, multitasking operating

system that works with MS-DOS. Its compatibility

and reliability rate high. The system performs

best when the number of heavy users is limited to

eight.
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number of users, but which tasks each user

will undertake. The two-port cards support

text only, and the eight-port cards support

up to four graphics and four text terminals.

The installation program is informative

and quick: the user tells the program where

to install the software, and the test is auto-

matic. The program displays the directory

structure and the types of files it creates. A
possible improvement on the installation

program might be an ability to modify the

AUTOEXEC.BAT file to give a choice of

tunning S86/MuttiWare or DOS.

CUSTOMIZED TERMINALS
Alloy allows complete customization of

the terminals by giving each user unique

CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT
files. In addition, each terminal can run up

to eight different programs at the same

time. You could, for example, use word-

processing software, enter accounting

data, and work on a spreadsheet at the

same time. 386IMultiWare virtualizes the

screens of each program, allowing ill-be-

haved programs to operate in the back-

ground without writing directly to the fore-

ground screen.
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386/MulliWare is compatible with

most multiuser, multitasking software

written for Novell’s NetWare, IBM’s PC
Local Area Network Program, and IBM’s

[X3S 3. 1 file-locking calls. We successful-

ly tested a variety ofnetwork and multiuser

applications. Alloy includes some helpful

hints for making nonnetworkable and cus-

tom software perform correctly.

System managers will like the built-in

security features of 386/MultiWare. Users

are assigned privilege levels (I through 4).

Level 1 is for the supervisor, and level 4 is

for the lowest user capabilities. This

scheme allows the manager to restrict how
many tasks a user can run.

386/MultiWare also includes a utility

that manages security at the directory lev-

el. You can limit access to a directory so

that only a specific group ofpeople can see

it. A person may belong to up to eight such

access groups. This security scheme al-

lows users to share some restricted directo-

ries while maintaining some private ones.

This security scheme isn’t as elaborate as

those found in LAN software today, but it

is probably adequate for most installations.

VIRTUAL ISOLATION

One of the best features of386IMultiWare

is its ability to run in the virtual 8086 mode
of the 80386. This mode allows each ter-

minal and each terminal’s session to be

completely isolated from any other. For

example, if someone walks up to the con-

sole and hits Ctrl-Alt-Del. only the session

in the foreground on the console is reboot-

ed. This also holds true for a terminal that

has a program crash; that terminal can be

restarted without interrupting other users.

Alloy’s 386/MultiWare performed well

on our throughput tests. Some of its speed

comes from the “smart” RS-232C multi-

port card that relieves the processor of

many I/O handling chores. But the Alloy

product also benefits from an excellent

disk-caching system. The throughput of

the timed test actually increases as the Da-

tabase Load Test increases. These tests

were repeated several times with consis-

tent results. We have seen this pattern of

increasing throughput before in LANs us-

ing Novell’s NetWare and attribute it to

disk<aching algorithms optimized for a

specific load.

Alloy did leave out a few features some

users would have appreciated. Users on

the terminals do not get to take advantage

of the math coprocessor or use extra mem-

ory for LIM emulation if it is present in the

host. NetBIOS support for electronic mail

and gateway systems is also absent.

Alloy’s print spooler supports four par-

allel printers and as many serial printers as

there are available COM ports. Addition-

ally, you can print to a local printer at-

tached to the auxiliary port available on

many terminals. Each user can redirect his

output to any port on the system. The
spooler then queues the output and sends it

to the proper device along with a separator

page describing where thejob originated.

386/MultiWare is an excellent product

and top contender in the young 386 mul-

tiuser operating system market. Alloy

starts with the Microsoft IX)S OEM kit to

maintain maximum compatibility, then re-

writes the file-handling routines to in-

crease speed in a multiuser environment.

VM/386 Multiuser
by Mike Byrd

IGC’s VM/386—winner of the 1988 PC
Magazine Technical Excellence Award
for 386 Software Technology—has a new
sibling, VMI386 Multiuser.

VMI386 Multiuser—at $895 for an un-

limited user package—can do eveiything

its relative can do, plus multiprocessing.

The program designates one multitasking

386 PC as the central processor for a group

of text and/or graphics workstations. Main

memory, hard disk space, programs, data,

and peripherals are ^1 shared among sev-

eral users. All DOS applications are fully

supported at each station. With multiuser

FACT FILE

VM/386 MumUser,
Version 1.21

IGC. 4600 Great

America Pkwy., Santa

Clara. CA 95054-1221;

(600)456-9106, (408)

966-8373.

List Price: Unlifrvted

user package, $895.

Requires: 2MB RAM pius IMBaddibonal per

user, 1 .2MB disk ^)ace, 80366-based PC. or>e or

more PC-compatible terminals. DOS 3.0 or later.

In Short: A true multitasker multiprocessor-

compatible DOS program offering the

advantages of multiprocessing without the

complexity of a LAN. Easy to install and relatively

bulletproof afterward. A system espedaJly built

for the multiuser requtnng simultaneous aooess to

a common database.
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DOS FOR MULTIUSERS
software, several users can even work on

the same file at once, gaining true mul-

tiuser capability without the adapter cards

and complexity of a netwoik, but also

without the security that network software

provides.

VM/386 Multiuser utilizes the virtual

8086 mode of the 80386 to create a series

of virtual machines. Each virtual machine

runs concurrently and behaves like a sepa-

rate IBM PC. The original VMI386 al-

lowed the host 386 PC to multitask exist-

ing DOS applications through the host

machine. VMI386 Multiuser retains that

capability in addition to creating a PC for

each workstation.

Each user of the VM/386 Multiuser

system has his own copy of DOS, AU-
TOEXEC, and CONFIG files and can

have TSR (terminate-and-stay-resident)

programs. Users can have up to 640K
RAM plus optional extended or EMS
memory (LIM 4.0). Ifa user crashes an ap-

plication, he can reboot his node without

affecting the other active nodes or the host.

Hitting Ctrl-Alt-Del on one machine

doesn't affect the others.

VM/386 Multiuser sits on top of DOS;
it loads by issuing a DOS line command.

There are no drivers in the host CON-
FIG.SYS file. Any drivers required for an

application are loaded in the files called

CONFIG.VMX or AUTOEXEC.VMX
for the applicable virtual machine.

With VM/386 Multiuser,

users can reboot

after crashing without

affecting other

stations or the host.

There are no restrictions on accessing

host resources. The only restriction en-

forced is that a file opened by one virtual

machine is not accessible to another virtual

machine unless the application has opened

the file as shared. Sign-on passwords for

each station are the only security.

SIMULTANEOUS ACCESS
If the host has a network adapter card in-

stalled, any one virtual machine may con-

nect to the network with full network ser-

vices available. With the addition of

VM/386 NetPak (an optional IGC product)

all virtual machines have full simultaneous

access to the network.

A printer connected to the host 386 PC
can be spooled for multiple access by sev-

eral users or assigned exclusively to one

user. A printer may also connect directly to

a terminal for access only by that terminal.

VM/386 Multiuser gives complete, trans-

parent access to all system resources under

the control of a system administrator at the

host 386 PC.

A unique feature of VM/386 Multiuser

is the System Resource Manager (SRM).

The SRM reallocates slices of processing

time depending on demands put upon the

system. For example, any virtual ma-
chines that aren't active and generating

hardware interrupts are put to sleep. Thus a

single active user has nearly the full power

of the host machine. In actual use, since

CPU resources are assigned on a need ba-

sis, response varies with user load.

We saw some instances on compute-

tAH «•**'•'*

Back to dBASEics
Round here we think its fundamentol. Reading ond

writing dBASE files thot is. After oil, PC-File:d8' isn't o

replacement for dBASE.

An improvement for non-progrommers, yes. More

intuitive, definitely. But not a replacement. In foct, with our

context sensitive help screens ond very human interfoce.

you'll never get the two confused.

"Why buy onother copy of dBASE when you con pick

up PC-File:dB for under SIOO,” osks KMo^zine’ We hove

other odvontoges too (see chort), not the leost of which is

our price. For more bosks, visit your dealer today or coll

l-BOO-JBUnON (in WA state, 206-454-0479).

*
*S90 PC-Rli: dB Reods, Writes. dBose Fites,* K Megaim, April 2$,

1989. pg. 56.

(Uiii«>*fiin4n«eMNiti(Srai<M(«| WmnawgnWad Wti—t »l hfcw liH.lw

liuttoiWaie
PCFBeidl is 0 trodefflorli of BuflonWore, be.
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intensive tests (no hardware interrupts)

where the stations and/or tasks seemed to

go to sleep. This situation can be resolved

by bypassing the SRM with the system ad-

ministrator, but to the detriment of overall

system performance.

VMI386. a leading performer in PC
Magazine's most recent roundup of multi-

tasking environments, “When One PC
Equals Four; 386 Multitasking Environ-

ments” (February 28, 1989), didn’t place

as well among its peers in the multiuser

market. However, it is optimized more for

EDITOR'S CHOICE

• 386/MultlWare. Version 1.0

You can .safely select any of the

multiuser operating systems from this

pool of five on the basis of features

that best suit your needs; there’s not

a bad one in the bunch. Yet we feel

that design features like DOS
compatibility, the strength of the

virtual sessions, and the flexibility of

the time-slicing management are

important enough to set one package

apart from the rest. On this basis, the

best overall system is Alloy

Computer Pr^ucts’ 386/MultiWare,

Version 1 .0. 386IMulliWare strictly

isolates each se,ssion, offers gorxl

management flexibility, and is easy

to install and u.se.

Two products deserve mention for

their special-purpose capabilities. If

you foresee a time when you’ll want

to link the shared 80386 processor and

its terminals to a LAN, then PC-MOS
Multiuser should be your first choice.

The Software Link’s product has

excellent interfaces with Novell’s

NetWare. If you intend to run

graphics applications like A«r(<.'AD

and Ventura Publisher, Virtual

Systems’ Quick Connectl386 handles

these applications with exceptional

processor-intensive tasks, such as CAD
programs, than for the disk- and processor-

intensive tasks performed in our multiuser

benchmark tests.

VM/386 Multiuser mns on 80386 com-

puters, such as the Compaq Deskpro 386

and the IBM PS/2 Model 80, as well as

286-based computers upgraded with an In-

tel Inboard 386/AT. It does not tun on XTs
with a 386 card. VMI386 requires at lea.st

EEI pc magazine SEPTEMBER 12. 1989

3MB RAM. Additional terminals and vir-

tual machines for multitasking on the host

require more memory. A base system run-

ning VM/386 Multiuser and one virtual

machine on the host, two workstations,

and a spooled printer, requires Just under

3MB. It also needs a hard disk and at least

one floppy disk drive.

VMI3^ Multiuser supports up to eight

text terminals by using the standardCOM I

and COM2 ports combined with one or

more RS-232C multiport boards. Each

COM port on the host system or multiport

board supports a terminal. VM/386 Mul-

tiuser also supports the SunRiver Fiber

Optic Station connected to an EGA fiber-

optics board and the Viewport Technology

EGA controller cards. You can mix text

terminals and EGA graphics terminals,

connected to their respective ports and

boards, in one VM/386 Multiuser system.

VMI386 Multiuser comes in both 514-

inch and 3'/2-inch disks with a spiral-

bound manual. The package can run from

two to eight stations and is unlimited by the

software license agreement. Installation is

relatively easy. A menu-driven program

integrates the system for the equipment be-

ing used and then configures itself accord-

ingly. A setup program on the distribution

disk transfers the files to the hard disk and

installs the drivers for the video monitor

and hard disk. This procedure gets the sys-

tem up and tutuiing on the host machine.

Additional work is required to get the

workstations on-line. Two additional files

must be edited to define the correct drivers

for the multiport card and terminals as well

as the port and terminal assignments. Ad-

ditionally, the terminals and multiport

adapter board(s) must be configured cor-

rectly to work with the software.

Luckily, the installation manual goes

into painfully detailed (but necessary) in-

structions to accomplish the workstation

installation. Explicit instructions for many
multiport boards, the SunRiver Light

Adapter, and associated terminals are in-

cluded in the manual. This portion of the

installation isn’t difficult, it's just time-

consuming and requires a little luck. For-

tunately, if any glitches develop, there is

free technical support, via an 800 number,

available for the first 120 days.

When you first load VMI386 Multiuser

at the host machine, you are booted into

the system administrator. The system ad-

ministrator can add or terminate nodes, al-

ter priorities ofjobs in the print queue, and

prioritize system access time (time-slice

allocation).

All tasks are pop-up menu driven and

self-explanatory. If you require multitask-

ing on the host machine, pressing the Alt-

Sys RQ keys will switch to another virtual

machine.

VMI386 Multiuser is completely DOS
based and DOS compatible. It lets you in-

stall your existing DOS files and applica-

tions in a low-cost multiuser system with-

out the complexity of networking.
However, there are dmost no LAN fea-

VMI386 Multiuser

lets you install your

existing DOS files and

applications in a low-

cost multiuser system

without the complexity

of networking, but it

includes almost no

LAN features, such as

security or e-mail.

tures (security, e-mail, accounting) includ-

ed. While the speed of computing and file

access is quite adequate, you are sharing

the power of the 386. As you add users,

you divide that power. But for small of-

fices that will stay small or for small of-

fices that might later expand to a full LAN

,

VM/386 Multiuser is certainly a good
choice for effective and economical work-

group computing.

Mike Byrd holds master's degrees in engi-

neering from Purdue and computer sci-

encefrom Southern Methodist University.

Afighterpilotfor the U.S. Air Force, he is

also a division chiefin a branch ofthefed-

eral governmerU that develops sophisticat-

ed electronic systems. Frank J. Derfler,

Jr., is workgroup systems editor of PC
Magazine. M. Keith Thompson invented

the AT TurboSwitch and founded Mega-
hertz Corp. He has worked as a developer

and consultant since thefirst Altair.
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'^business is handledbyACCPAC* Plus.

business willget off
to ajackrabbit start withACCPAC'Ea^

Asyourbusinessgrowsbyleaps andbounds,
mow up toACCPACBPf*

The simple truth is, the business of

business is to grow.The sad truth is,

most accounting

software can’t handle

that. Built-in

obsolescence seems
to be a standard

feature.

Which is one of the

most compelling

reasons to consider the ACCPAC* line.

Because it is precisely that: a line.

A smooth, efficient path for expansion.

Allowing you to transfer data when
you trade up.

The starting point is ACCPAC Easy,

our primer. Onering “excellent audit trail

features,” according to

And here’s where vou trade up to:

our five module workhorse, BPI

Accounting.PC World calls BPI “an

outstanding value.”

Finally, our powerhouse, ACCPAC
Plus offers predesigned, off-the-shelf

solutions for a wide variety of

businesses. Rated “best in its class”

by IrifoWorld, Plus offers the ultimate

in control.

And we offer even more.

Like significant rebates for the

ACCPAC software you already own.
And the stability and support that

come from the world’s leading

independent software company.
Call 1-800-531-5236. In Canada

call 1-800-663-6904.

We’ll tell you more about ACCPAC,
our rebate program and what we can
do for your business. Namely, help

it grow.

6 1989 Computer Associates International, tnc. 1240 McKay [>c. San lose. CA 95131

ACCPAC
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Sometimes even the most
advanced technology

starts with a simple idea.

Finding a way to make a printer with

laser quality, but without laser cost,

was no easy task. So when Canon
engineers designed the BJ-130,

they were quite surprised to find

such a simple answer. Bubbles.

Millions of tiny ink bubbles, in fact,

that quickly and quietly print at up to

360 DPI for performance that's almost

unheard of in a non-impact printer.

The BJ-130 Bubble-Jet Printer provides

incredibly precise print quality for every-

thing from text to graphics and lets you

print on just about any plain paper you

choose. Even paper as wide as16.5inches.

Canon
Bubble-Jet Printer

thanks to a 136-character/line car-

riage that's the widest in its class.

And when it comes to virtually

maintenance-free performance

the BJ-130 is also in a class by
itself, with built-in automatic clean-

ing and a unique 48-nozzle print

head that lasts for years. Along

with high speed operation that's so
quiet you can keep the unit right by your

desk, convenient cut-sheet feeding

plus complete software compatibility,

the BJ-130 Bubble-Jet Printer is simply

faster, simply quieter, simply clearer.

Quite simply, it’s a betterway to print.

For more information, call the Bubble-Jet Hot Line 1-800-453-7000
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by
Ray Duncan Utilities

In a DOS system, CX)NF1G.SYS is usual-

ly a simple Hie that gets loaded at boot-up

and consists of FILES= and BUFF-
ERS= statements and perhaps a couple

of DEVICE= statements needed by

special add-ons. With this perspective in

mind, you will probably be in for a shock

when you take your first look at an OS/2
CONHG.SYS file.

In contrast to DOS, which supports

about 10 distinct configuration dir^tives

(depending on the version), OS/2, Version

1 . 1 , supports 26 different directives and

uses CONFIG.SYS files that often run to

50 lines or more. My own typical OS/2

CONFIG.SYS file is shown in Figure 1

.

To guide you through the maze of setup

options, our second PC Magazine OS/2

utility—CONFIG.EXE—provides a spe-

cialized, full-screen editor specifically de-

signed to create and modify OS/2 CON-
FIG.SYS files. The best way to get your

copy of the utility is to download it (or its

source code, CONFIG.C) directly from

PC MagNet; the process is explained in the
' ‘CONFIG by Modem’ ’ sidebar. As an al-

ternative, you can compile the CONFIG.C
listing printed with this article, but the re-

sult will be a simplified version of (X)N-

FIG.EXE that lacks both the full on-line

help for each directive and the syntax-

checking features that are built into the

downloadable version. Moral: If you
haven’t gotten a modem yet, you’re be-

hind the times.

You can compile either version of the

source code with the Microsoft C Compil-

er. Version 5. 1 or later, simply by entering

the command

ci. coKrio.c

No special switches or module defmition

(.DEF) files are needed. Make sure, how-

ever, that the reference library OS2.LIB or

EXDSCALLS.LIB is available in one of the

directories named in your LIB= envi-

ronment variable.

Unfortunately, because the program

was written in a high-level language, it's

CONFIGURING OS/2

FOR YOUR SYSTEM:

OurCONFIG.EXE

utility simplifies the

complex job of setting

the options in your

OS/2 CONFIG.SYS file.

not feasible to provide a listing of BASIC
DATA statements from which it could be

created.

OS/2 CONFIGURATION DIRECTIVES

Before getting into the details of how
CONFIG.EXE is used and how it works.

I’ll try to bring some order out of the OS/2
configuration chaos by providing a brief

overview of the most important or unfa-

miliar directives. Like their DOS counter-

parts, OS/2 configuration file directives

generally have two parts: a name and a val-

ue. In most cases, the two are separated by

an equals sign (=). For example, in the di-

rective

oavicMiXcoMZ.ns

the name is DEVICE and the value is

C:\COM02.SYS. The name specifies the

action to be carried out by the kernel, or

cote, of the OS/2 operating system. In this

case, the name tells OS/2 to load a device

driver. The value modifies the action—^in

this case, it specifies the file C:\COM02
.SYS, the optional asynchronous coirunu-

nications driver for PS/2 machines.

A CONFIG.SYS directive may be as

long as 256 characters, although lines

longer than 80 characters are uncommon.

IBM “recommends” that you use only

uppercase in your CONFIG.SYS file,

though in my experience both upper- and

lowercase directives seem to work . The of-

ficial admonition stems from the fact that

some IBM-designed device drivers, when

scarming the DEVICE= line, can’t rec-

ognize optional switches that ate specified

in lower case. (The so-called programmers

of such stupidly written device drivers

should, of course, be tarred, feathered,

and run out of town on a Micro Charmel

bus rather than be allowed to restrict the

contents of our CONFIG.SYS files, but

what can you do?)

For this discussion. I’ve arbitrarily di-

vided the valid OS/2 configuration direc-

tives into the five groups shown in Figure

2. The figure lists both the possible and de-

fault values for each name, whether the di-

rective is allowed to occur multiple times

within the CONHG.SYS file, arid wheth-

er it affects the behavior ofOS/2 in protect-

ed mode, real mode, or both.

SHEU AND ENVIRONMENT DIRECTIVES

The Shell and Environment group is con-

cerned, directly or indirectly, with launch-

ing programs. SHELL= and PROT-
SHELL= specify the names and
locations of the command-line interpreters

for real- and protected-mode sessions, re-

spectively. SET allows you to define or

modify environment variables for all pro-

tected-mode sessions during the system

boot process. The environment of each

session can be further customized with

SET commands entered at the prompt or

through a batch file. RUN= lets you

start up a background process, such as a

spooler or an e-mail program. The
BREAK= andFCBS= directives act

only on the real-mode session and have the

same behavior as in DOS.
TheLIBPATH= directive is particu-

larly important. It tells the system loader

where to find dynamic link (dynlink) li-

braries, which are one of OS/2’s most-ele-

gant and -important features. The routines

in dynlink libraries ate bound to an appli-

cation program at its load time, as opposed

SEPTEMBER 12. 1989 PC MAGAZINE BQ



utilities

to being incorporated as a permanent part

of the application’s .EXE file. (The latter

is the more traditional sense of linking.)

Dynamic linking conserves RAM be-

cause the same physical copy of the rou-

tines can be shared among all of the appli-

cations that use them. Dynamic linking

also conserves disk space, since the size of

each application's .EXE file is reduced.

Program maintenance is also simplified.

because the routines in a dynlink library

can be modified at any time, and the appli-

cations that use the library will automati-

cally benefit from the modifications the

next lime they are run. Note that the func-

tion of LIBPATH= is totally indepen-

dent of the more familiar PATH= envi-

ronment variable that is used by the shell or

command processor to search for applica-

tion programs.

MULTITASKING DIRECTIVES

The four directives in the multitasking cat-

egory address another of OS/2’s key capa-

bilities: its preemptive, priority-dri

multitasking. These directives allow

to fine-tune OS/2’s scheduler—the ke

module that decides how much CPU I

to give to each task and when to give it-

meet the needs of special software or h

ware.

The THREADS directive controls

maximum number of distinct points ol

ecution (threads) the system can acc

modate at any given time. This must nt

confused with the number of progran'

processes that can be running simi

neously. Each process may, and o
does, contain multiple threads that si

access to the process’s memory, file I

dies, and soon.

If an executing thread doesn’t va

tarily give up control by finishing its t

TIMESLICE specifies the minimum
maximum times that can be allotted

before the CPU’s attention is preem

and given to another thread by the sche

er. Although the parameters for this di

live are specified in milliseconds, the a

al values used by the scheduler are in

always multiples of the system’s timer-

interval (31 ms. in IBM’s OS/2, Vers

1.0 and 1.1).

The PRIORITY directive cont

whether the OS/2 scheduler is allowe

adjust the priorities of threads dynam
ly. For example, if PRIORITY = l

NAMIC, OS/2 always gives an extra b

to the priority of the thread currently

forming keyboard input. Shifting CPI
sources to favor the application that ii

ing used improves the appai

performance of the system.

The MAXWAIT directive specifiei

maximum amount of time a thread ca

“starved” for CPU cycles. If a th

doesn’t get a chance to run for M
WAIT seconds because other, higher

ority threads are hogging the CPU,
thread’s priority will temporarily be

justed upward so that it can m^e s

progress. Needless to say, if PRIC
TY=ABSOLUTE, the MAXWAIT
rective has no effect.

PROTECTION AND MANAGING MEMOR
The directives in the Protection and M
oiy Management group influence yel

other of OS/2’s principal features: pro

ed-mode operation. Two of them are

related to OS/2’s notorious Achilles’ I

the DOS compatibility environm

a.k.a. the 3.x box.

One of the advantages of prote(

mode operation is that tasks can be com-

TYPICAL CONFIG.SYS FILE COMPLETE LISTING

PROTSHELL=C:\OS2\PMSHELL.EXE C:\OS2\OS2,INI C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
SHELL=C:\OS2\COMMAND.COM /P /E:1024

SET PATH=C:\OS2;C:\OS2\SYSTEM;C:\;d:\forth\os2;c:\pmsdk\pbin
;c:\pmsdk\bin;c:\toolsp;c:\briefp

SET DPATH=C:\OS2;C:\OS2\SYSTEM;C:\OS2\INSTALL;C:\;
UBPATH=C:\OS2\DLL;c:\briefp\dll
SWAPPATH=C:\TEMP 512
SET PROMPT=$p$_PM$g
THREADS=128
MAXWAIT=3
MEMMAN=SWAP,MOVE
PROTECTONLY=NO
RMSIZE=640
IOPL=YES
BREAK=OFF
BUFFERS=20
DISKCACHE=512
FCBS=16,8
COUNTRY=001,C:\OS2\SYSTEM\COUNTRY.SYS
DEVINFO=SCR,VGA,C:\OS2\VIOTBL.DCP
DEVICE=C:\OS2\POINTDD.SYS
DEVICE=C:\OS2\MOUSEB02.SYS MODEL=199
DEVICE=C:\OS2\COM02.SYS
DEVICE=C:\OS2\PMDD.SYS
DEVICE=C:\OS2\EGA.SYS
SET COMSPEC=C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
SET include=c:\pmsdk\include
SET init=c:\init

SET lib=c:\pmsdk\lib

SET qh=c:\pmsdk\pbin -fSO

SET temp=c:\temp
SET tmp=c:\temp
SET urf=d:\(orth\os2

SET user=c:\init

REM BRIEF editor initialization

SET bpath=;c:\briefp\macros

SET bhelp=c:\brie(p\help

SET bbackup=.
SET bcc="!cl -c %s.c’'

SET bcasm="masm %s\;"
SET bpackages=c,asm:r;txt,doc:wp
SET bflags=-ai120L50u100zM96 -mRGD -mrestore

SET bfile=c:\briefp\state.rst

Figure 1 : A CONFIG.SYS file often consists of 50 lines or more under IBM's OS/2, Version 1.1, which

supports 26 different directives. Above are some typical CONFIG.SYS file entries as used by the

author on his PS/2 Model 80 system.
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You already know about the

HP LaserJet printer’s razor-

sharp text, saturated black

tones and large selection of

scalable typefacea They’ve

made LaserJet the most pop-

ular laser printer in history.

But we felt our equally fine

graphics capability went
unappreciated. So we com-
missioned this portrait

of an old friend who moved
to L.A. Notice her smooth
curves, subtle gray shades

and highly defined features.

There’s a LaserJet to meet
everyone’s needs Whether
you need larger paper vol-

ume, duplexing or envelope

feeding So when it really

counts, better do it on a
LaserJet The original, and
still the best.

LASERJET
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Eilterme inthe“Looks
are Everything”Sweepstakes
Send us your most creative computer
output," along with this entry form.

Soon, you could be sporting a
mysterious smile ofyour own.

Please print your name and address

on the output printout as well as

completing this entry form.

NAME

COMPANY i TITLE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP DAYTIME PHONE

. , , , . TO CREATE MY MASTERPIECE. I USED (SOFTWARE: COMPUTER; PERIPHERAL: FONTS)
Attached, please find my entry
in Hewlett-Packard’s “Looks are comments

Everything" Sweepstakes.

« 11 . ‘Jn lieu of enclo8if>Q computer output, you may send completed Seeofficialrulesbelowlofdetails-

Please answer the following questions: sweepstakes entry form only (name, address, and phor>e « required)

1. Is working with PCs fun for you, almost

a hobby?
YesD Non

2 . Do you spend time helping co-workers
solve computer-related problems?

YesD NoD

3. Do people within and outside your
company ask your opinion about what

types ofPC hardware/software to buy?
Yes No WHAT IS POSTSCRIPT?

4 . Do you personally buy equipment for

yourselfand/or others?

YesD NoD

5 . Please briefly answer the following

questions:

WHAT IS OCR?

WHAT IS MICRO CHANNEL?

WHAT IS A BATCH FILE?

WHAT IS EXTENDED MEMORY?

Hewlett-Packard “Looks are Everything” Sweepstakes

OFFICIAL RULES
1 . Tb Enter. No Purchase Necessary. Complete
official entry form, attach it to a printout of

your most creative original computer output
(business graphic, design work, etc.)-no
mechanical reproductions are permitted-and
mail to Hewlett-Packard "Looks are Every-

thing" Sweepstakes, 3554 E. Enterprise Drive,

Anaheim,CA 92807. Entrant's name and
address must be included on the output. In

lieu ofenclosing a computer output, you may
enclose a sweepstakes entry form only (name,
address and phone * required). All entries

must be received no later than 10/31/89. Only
one entry per envelope. All requests for entry

forms via W)0 telephone number must be
made no later than 9/.30/89. Not responsible for

late, lost or misdirected entries. All entries

become property of Hewlett-Packard and will

not be returned.

2. Eligibility. Sweepstakes open U) U.S. resi-

dents except employees and their immediate

families of Hewlett-Packard, and advertising

and promotional agencies. Sweepstakes void

where prohibited.

3 . Prizes. First Prize: One Hewlett-Packard
.sy.stem, which will include one ofeach ofthe
following; Vectra QS/20 PC, LaserJet Series 11

printer. l^inUet color printer, DeskJet PLUS
printer, ScanJet Plus scanner, Graphics Gallery

Collection Software {lackage which includes

Drawing Gallery and Charting (iallery (approx,

total retail value $14,364).

8 Second Prizes: One ofthe following Hewlett-

Packard peripheral products per winner as
determined by chance: (2) LaserJet Series II

printers (approx, retail value per item $2,695),

(2) ScanJet Plus scanners (approx, retail

value per item $2, 190), (2) PaintJet color

printers (appn)X. retail value per item $1,395),

(2) DeskJet PLUS printers (approx, retail

value per item $995).

50 Third Prizes: One Hewlett-l^arkard

Graphics Gallery ('ollection software package
which includes Drawing Gallery and Charting
Gallery (approx, retail value per item $499)

per winner.

200 Fourth Prizes: One Hewlell-Packanl
ProCollection Font Cartridge (approx, retail

value per item $300) pt*r winner.

4 . Drawing. Wnners will be selec*ted from
among all entries in a random drawing to be

conducted on or about December 1, 1989 by the

Howard Marlboro Group, an independent
agency. Winners will be notified by mail 6-8

weeks after drawing. Odds of winning will

depend upon the number ofentries received.

All decisions wilt be final.

5 . General. All taxes on prizes are rospon.si-

bility of winners. Prizes won by minors will lx*

awarded in the name ofparent or legal guardian.

Affidavits of eligibility and publicity/liability

releases will be required ofmajor prize winners;

and failure to return them within time specified

will cause prize award to be void. No prize

transfers. No prize .substitutions except by
sponsordue to prize unavailability. Only one
winner per family or household. By participat-

ing, entrants agree a) to these rules and
decisions of the indepedent agency which
.shall be final in all respects; b) to the use of

their names, addresses, entries-including any
attachments-in advertising and promotional
materials for Hewlett-Packard products. If

prize is returned undeliverable, it will be
awarded to an alternate winner. All local, state

and federal laws apply.

6.

Winners List. For names of prize winners,

.send a self-addressed siampetl envelope after

1989 to: Hewlett-Packard Sweepstakes
Winners, HO. B<ix 8015-345, Retlondo Beach.
CA 90277.

I'ygl
HEWLETT

Ei/HM PACKARD

02



utilities

pletely isolated from the hardware, from

one another, and from the operating sys-

tem proper. Thus, if a task attempts to read

from or write to I/O ports directly, or to

disable interrupts, or to access memory

that does not belong to it, afault (an inter-

nal interrupt) is generated. When this hap-

pens, the operating system takes control

and the errant program is terminated. The

lOPL directive allows you to ease this

harsh regimen somewhat, so that pro-

grams that access the hardware directly

(such as graphics programs that do not

work through the Presentation Manager)

will still be allowed to run.

Another advantage of protected-mode

operation is the ability to support virtual

memory, which allows programs to allo-

cate more memory than physically exists

in the system. To do this, those segments

that ate not currently being referenced ate

written to disk (swapped out) until they ate

needed. The SWAPPATH directive al-

n OS/2 CONFIG.SYS DIRECTIVES

..-H'r ‘

.UA2&2NE

Affects Affects

Occurs OS/2 In OS/2 In

Directive Possible DefauH multiple protected real

nwne values value times mods mode

SHELL AND ENVIRONMENT
BREAK ON or OFF OFF O O •
FOBS maximum, protected 16,8 O O •
LIBPATH path[;path...] Root directory, boot drive o • O
PROTSHELL shellname, cmdprocessomame PMSHELLEXE, CMD.EXE o • O
RUN pathname Not applicable o • o
SET environmentnamesvalue Not applicable • • o
SHELL pathname COMMAND.COM o o •

MULTITASKING

MAXWAIT 1-255 (seconds) 3 seconds o • •
PRIORITY ABSOLUTE or DYNAMIC DYNAMIC o • •
THREADS 16-256 (seconds) 64 o • o
TIMESLICE minimum, maximum (ms.) 32, 248 (ms.) o • •

PROTECTION AND MEMORY MANAGEMENT
lOPL YES or NO NO o • o
lOPL pathname[.pathname...] Not applicable • • o
MEMMAN SWAP or NOSWAP, SWAP. MOVE o • o

MOVE or NOMOVE
PROTECTONLY YES or NO NO o • •
RMSIZE 0-640 (kilobytes) Top of conventional memory o • •
SWAPPATH drive:{path] Root directory, boot drive o • o

INTERNATIONALIZATIONSUPPORT

CODEPAGE primary!,secondary] OEM-dependent o • •
COUNTRY countrycode 001 (U.S.) o • •
DEVINFO devicetype, subtype, pathname Notapf^lcable • • •

MISCELLANEOUS

BUFFERS 4-99 Hardware-dependent o • •
DEVICE pathname Not applicable • • •
DISKCACHE 64-6,900 (kilobytes) No caching o • •
PAUSEONERROR YES or NO YES o • •
REM any text Not applicable • • •
TRACE ON orOFF [event(,event..]] OFF • • •
TRACEBUF 1-63(kj|obytos) 4K (ifTRACE ON) o • •

•-YesO-No i V -

Figure 2: The table above shows the directive names and values (possible and default) that can go into OS/2 CONFIG.SYS files. The multiple-occunence

column Indicates whether a directive may appear more than once within a CONFIG.SYS file. The protected-mode and real-mode columns indicate

whether these directives affect the operation ofOS/2 and its applications in protected mode, real mode, or both. The DOS FILES= or LASTDRIVE=

directive may be present in an OS/2 CONFIG.SYS file, but it is ignored.
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UtUities
Figure 4: This

screen display

shows CONFIG

.EXE in its browse

mode. You should

note that the

currently active line

Is highlighted.

lows the user to provide a disk and a path

for storing the SWAFfTLE. The system

default for the SWAPPATH is the root di-

rectory of the boot drive. Segments can

also be moved around so that several small

chunks of free RAM can be united into

larger blocks. This segment moving and

swapping is invisible to application pro-

grams and is performed by two operating-

system modules, the virtual memory man-

ager and the swapper.

Unfortunately, segment moving and

swapping do take significant amounts of

time, which can seriously compromise the

performance of device drivers and applica-

tions that must service high-speed real-

time devices. Thus, the MEMMAN direc-

tive is provided to allow you to disable

segment swapping and/or motion for such

situations.

Finally, PROTECTONLY= and

RMSIZE= control the operation of the

IX)S compatibility session. Mote specifi-

cally, if PROTECTONLY = YES, the

DOS compatibility session is completely

disabled and real-mode (that is, DOS) ap-

plication programs cannot be mn under

OS/2 at all. IfPROTECTONLY=NO, the

session is enabled and the RMSIZE=
directive specifies how much memory of

the memory below 640K will be allocated

for the use of RMSIZE=

.

The lOPL and PROTECTONLY direc-

tives are critical for system security. If a

Trojan horse or virus program is intro-

duced into an OS/2 system, it will proba-

bly be in a program that runs in the DOS
session. That’s because hardware protec-

tion mechanisms are inoperative in real

mode. If an attempt is made to infect a pro-

gram that runs in protected mode, the germ

will presumably at least attempt to bypass

the operating system by reading and writ-

ing the disk controller’s I/O ports directly.

Thus, by setting PROTECTONLY=YES

and IOPL=NO in your CONFIG.SYS
file, you can make life more difficult for

such nasty programs.

INTERNA-nONAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
Most of the remaining directives in the In-

ternationalization Support and Miscella-

neous categories have familiar DOS coun-

terparts or have specialized functions of

little interest to us here. I’ll touch on only a

few of these.

As under DOS, optional device drivers

are loaded with DEVICE= commands.

The drivers are installed in the same order

that they are named in CONFIG.SYS,
with one exception: all of the drivers capa-

ble of functioning in protected mode are

loaded before drivers (such as EGA.SYS)
that only run in the DOS compatibility en-

vironment. The order of DEVICE=
statements is sometimes very important.

The pointing device driver (POINT-
DD.SYS) must always be loaded before

any MOUSEtr.SYS driver, for example,

and a serial mouse driver must be loaded

before a COMtur.SYS driver. Note that

OS/2 prrxiesses all DEV1CE= state-

ments in CONFIG.SYS before it process-

es any RUN= directives. That means

you don’t have to worry about launching a

background process that relies on a device

whose driver hasn’t yet been loaded into

the system.

The BUFFERS = and DISK-
CACHE= directives control the inter-

nal caching of disk sectors at different lev-

els within the system. The buffers

allocated with the BUFFERS= state-

ment are managed at a relatively high level

within the OS/2 kernel. They are bypassed

BROWSING WITH CONFIG.EXE

Key Action

Up Arrow Move toward start of file by one line, scrolling if necessary.

Down Arrow Move toward end of file by one line, scrolling if necessary.

PgUp

PgDn

Home

End

A

C
D

I

X

Esc

Move toward start of file by one screen length of lines.

Move toward end of file by one screen length of lines.

Go to start of file.

Go to end of file.

Go to end of file and insert one empty line; make that line current line: enter

edit mode.

Enter edit mode for current line.

Delete current line.

insert one empty line before current line; make that line current line; enter edit

mode.

Discard all changes made since program was started: reread and display

original file contents.

Write modified file and exit from program.

Discard all changes and exit from program.

Figure 3: CONFIG.EXE uses the command keys shown above when in its browse mode.
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Input CopyAnd Graphics

IntoYour Computer-Instantly-

Without UsingThe Keyboard

Then UseYour ComputerAsA
Pull-Featured FAX ToTVansmit

Documents Instantly.
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Chinon's new scanners could change forever the way compu
tersare used. With OCR .software you can input text without

retyping it. With a simpie add-in card, turn your computer

into a full-featured fax. And DS-2000 and 3000 will scan almost any

type of graphic image, so they’re perfect for desktop publishing.

DS-2000 and 3000 offer different resolution levels so there’s a

scanner that’s right for your applications—and your budget. Both

scanners come bundled with exciting software so it’s easy for you to

get started. Call TOLL-FREE for the dealer nearest you.

Toll-Free (800) 441-0222 • In CA (213) 533-0274 • Fax: (213) 533-1727

Chinon America, Inc. ——— — — —
660 Maple Avenue

Torrance. CA 90503

DS-2000 And 3000:

The Affordable Scanners From Chinon
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Utilities

when a program requests a read larger than

512 bytes. The buffers allocated with

DISKCACHE= are controlled by the

kernel routines that talk to the disk device

driver and thus can speed up read opera-

tions of any size. In most cases, then,

you’ll get better results by giving memory
to DISKCACHE= rather than to

BUFFERS=.
The directives FILES= and LAST-

DRIVE= , which are used in DOS CON-
nC.SYS files, are ignored if they are

found in OS/2 CONFIG.SYS files. Under

DOS , both of these directives are used dur-

ing the boot process to allocate memory for

operating-system tables. Under OS/2,

which is a virtual-memory system, operat-

ing-system tables can be moved and ex-

panded whenever necessary, so there is no

need to preallocate a fixed amount of

memory for them.

THE CONFIG.EXE UTILITY

Having now looked at the components of

the OS/2 CONFIG.SYS file, we can turn

our attention to how the PC Magazine

CONFIG.EXE utility handles them. The

command-line syntax is simply

COHTIG [paCIUMMi '

If the optional pathname is omitted. CON-
FIG.EXE assumes that the CONFIG.SYS
file is in the root directory of the system’s

boot drive. If the file is not found or is des-

ignated read-only, CONFIG.EXE exits

with an error message.

CONFIG.EXE comes up in browse

mode, which recognizes the command
keys shown in Figure 3. In this mode you

can move about in CONFIG.SYS with the

Up Arrow, Down Arrow, PgUp, PgDn,
Home, and End keys. You can also delete

the current line with the D key. and restore

the display to its original state with the R
key. ITie current line is displayed in re-

verse video. Figure 4 shows the CONFIG
utility running in a Presentation Manager

text window. It can also mn in a full-screen

session.

Pressing the A (Add line at end), C
(Change current line), or I (Insert line be-

fore current line) command key switches

you to edit mode. In this mode you can

make modifications to CONFIG.SYS.
While in edit mode, either the current di-

rective’s name or its value is highlighted.

and you can toggle between these two

fields with Tab and Shift-Tab.

As described in Figure 5, while editing

the name field, you can use only the Up
Arrow and Down Arrow keys, which cy-

cle through the valid possibilities. You
can’t just type in an arbitrary string. This

protects you from misspellings and from

my own besetting blunder, which is to type

DRIVER= instead of DEV1CE=.
When editing in the value field of a di-

rective, on the other hand, you have a fair-

ly powerful little editor at your disposal. Its

command keys are listed in Figure 6. A
blinking cursor is displayed at the current

editing point, and you can move the cursor

around with the Left Arrow, Right Arrow,

Home, and End keys. You can delete a

character with the Del key, erase from the

cursor to the end of a line with the Ctrl-End

combination, and toggle between insert

and overstrike modes with the Ins key. (In-

sert mode displays an underline cursor,

while overstrike uses a block cursor.)

When editing in either the name or the

value field, you can return to the browse

mode at any time with the Enter or Esc

keys. Hitting Enter retains the edited copy

of the line, while Esc discards the changes

just made; both commands prompt you for

confirmation before taking any irrecover-

able action.

After inspecting and/or editing the

CONFIG.SYS file, you terminate CON-
RG.EXE by pressing Esc or X (eXit) from

the browse mode. Esc prompts you for

EDITING CONFIG.SYS NAMES

Action

Select and display previous directive name in alphabetical order.

Select and display next directive name in alphabetical order.

Move to directive value field for editing.

Accept changes to current line and return to browse mode.

Discard ait changes and return to browse mode.

Figure 5: When you’re editing a directive name with CONFIG.EXE, these command keys cycle you

through the range of valid entries. All other keystrokes are r^ected with a beep.

EDITING CONFIG.SYS VALUES

Key(8) Action

Left Arrow Move cursor left orte position in value field.

Right Arrow Move cursor right one position in value field.

Home Move cursor to beginning of value field.

End Position cursor at end of existing text in value field.

Backspace Move cursor left one position. If in overstrike mode, change
character at new cursor position to a blank; if in insert mode,
delete character under cursor.

Del Delete character under cursor.

Ctri-End Erase from cursor to end of line.

Ins Toggle between overstrike mode (underline cursor) and insert

mode (block cursor).

Shift-Tab Move to directive name field for editing.

Enter Accept changes to current line and return to browse mode.

Esc Discard changes and return to browse mode.

Figure 6: When editing a directive value, CONFIG.EXE becomes a versatile screen editor that uses

the command keys shown above. Other displayable characters replace the text under the cursor

(overstrike mode) or are inserted at the cursor (insert mode). Norxjtsplayable characters and

extended keys that are not listed above eu'e refected witft a beep.
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Utilities

CONFIG.C 1of5

/• void satCQrpoa(lBt, int);

CQVriG.C OC/2 Sy*tM Cenflgur4tlofi Utility void stcurtypa(lnt)!
Copyright (C) 1989 aiff coaaunicationa Co. void B)ioHlina(int, lot);
K MgailM « Ray Pubcwi void •hawpaga(vaid)

;

void slsowstatua(char *p);

Ceaplloi CL cowrio.c void siqnonivoid);
void wrltsfila(void)

:

cowrzo <cnt«r> oCita coMFtc.sys in root
diroctory of boot driva efaar inaM|8l|! H naaa of input fila

or char onaaajss): // naaia of output flla
PILE •ifilat // Input flla atraaa

COWriO <ritaMBa> <tnt«r> odlta apacifiad flla FILS *01114) // output flla atraaa
•/ struct kbdinfo { // Kbdcharln info atructura

e)var cbsrceda; // ASCII charactar coda
•includa <atdio.b> cbar acancoda; // kayboard scan coda
fiocluda <8tdlib.b> cbar status

)

II aiac. status flags
llncluda <atri<ig.b> // raasrvad byta
lincluda <aaaory.h> unsignad abiftatata; II Icayboard shift stata
(includa <Mtloc.b> long tlMstasipi // charactar tiaaataap

) kbdinfo;
Idaflaa TRUE 1 // logical rraluaa
(dafina FALSE 1 struct aodainfo ( n display nods Inforaation

int Ian; II langth of atructura
Idaflna naIT 8 H paraaiatars (or Kbdcharln II display typa
(dafina HOWAfT 1 char colors; // aval labia colors

II width of Bcraan
(dafina VlSlSLS 8 II paraaatara (or VloSatCurTypa II haight of aciaan
(dafina nzoocH -1

} aedainfoj

(dafina browse 8 // poaaibla progran *Bedaa* struct eurlnfo { // cursor infonaatlon
(dafina EOMANB 1 int start; II starting lina
(dafina CDVAL X int and; H andlng lina

iat width; // width
(dafina CSC (alb H noraial kaycodaa unsignad attr; // attrlbuta (visibla/hiddan)
(dafina BS 8 k88 > eurinto;
(dafina tas 8x89
(dafina BMTEIl 8x8d char ‘dtractivasi ) {

(dafina tzloc 8x7a
(dafina BL 8x28 ‘BREAK*,

•BUFFERS*.
(dafina UP 8x48 H axtandad kay eedaa •COPEPAGB*.
(dafina oowB 8xS8 •COUIITRY*,

(dafina RtCHT 8x4d •DEVICE*,
(dafina LEFT 8a4b •DBVIJIFO*

,

(dafina HOKE 1x47 •DISKCACtfE*,
Idaflna END Sx4f •FCBS*,
(dafina CTKLEHD 8x7S •lOFL*.
(dafina INS 8xS2 ‘LIBFATH*,
(dafina PEL 8x»3 •HAXWAIT* ,

Idaflna PGUP 8x49 KCKHAH*.
(dafina PCOW 8x&l •FAUSBONERROR*.
Idaflna BACKTAB tx8f •FRIORITT*,

•PROTSHELL*,
Idaflna FEAR 8xb3 // graphica eharactara •PRDTtCTORLT*

.

Idaflna HBAR 8xe4 •BEK*.
Idaflna UPAAROW 8x18 •RH81ZB*.
Idaflna ONARROW 8x19 •RUK*.
Idaflna RTARROW 8xla •SET*,
Idaflna ltarrow 8xlb •SHELL*,

•SWAPPATn*

,

(dafina NAXLM 2Sa // aaxljnia nuabar of linaa •THREADS*.
// allowad in conFlo.srs •TIKBSLICE* ,

•TRACE*,
(dafina racoL S // flald 8 starting coluan •TRACEBUf*, }|
(dafina FICM. • // fiald 1 starting colim
(dafina r2cm. 31 II fiald 3 starting coIubs int DIRNAX V aisaof (diracti vaa ) /sicaef (diraetivaa

|

8 ) )

;

(dafina API unslgnad axtarn tar pascal H oa/3 function prototypaa int tot In; II total linaa in flla
lot curln; H line no. being edited

API PoaBaapdnt. unsignad)i char •lniKAXLM)|3]: H poiatara to parsed diraetivaa
API DosGatlDfoSagiunaignad fat *. unsignad far •>> char oa«oBtr|lC|i II working e^y of naaia airing
API Xbdcharinfaold tar *, unsignad, unaigaad)) char valstr|3SC}; // working copy of value string
API viooatCurrypacaeid far *, unsignad):
API Vioaatiioda(void far *, unaignadu
API vioserollupilnt, iat, int, int, int, unsignad far •, unsignad); int valix;
API vioSerollPniint, int, int, int, int, unsignad far *, unaignad);
API vioMtCurrypa<void tar *. unsignad); int insflag; H TRUB-insart, PALSB-ovarwrita
API vieSatCurPosdnt, int, unsignad);
API vioRaadCharStrtcbar tar •. int far •, int, int, unaignad)!
API VieWrtcharStriebar far •, int, int, int, unaignad);
API VioHrtCharttrAtt (cbar far •, int, int, int. char far •. unsignad); int curyi
API Vio*rrtllAttr(cbar far •, int, let, int, unaignad); int Ipp: // Unas par page

void addlinaivoid); H local function prototypaa // coluaws par lina
int sak(ebar •); int catart;
void blap(void);
void blip (veld); unsignad noneall 8x873t;
void ebangalinaiveid): unaignad ravcall > 8x7S38:
void ehsnganaaa|void)t char norsactr • 8xS7j H nonul (White on black)
void eliangaval (void)

;

char ravattr • 8x71;
int chJcnaiM(char *)}
void cla(void)

;

char vcopyright • *os/3 Configuration Editor (C) 1989 sift Oavia*; 1
veld dalatallno(veid)(
iBt adltfila(void)

;

char foraatl(88|( // tomst string for diraetivaa
void arrsxit(char •); char foraatlietj: II format (or filanaaa lina
void hlghlltadnt);
void inBartllna(veld); char balpatrl|88)i H help string, browse aioda
void linadown(void); char halpstr2 |

88 |; // help string, name editing
void li»aup(Veld)

;

char lialpstrlisfii // help string, value editing
void aa)caatringa(vold); char •balpn * < halpstrl. balpatrS, belpatrl ))
void nawlina(void)!
void pagadown(void)} naindnt srgc. char •argv()
void pagaup(vold)

;

(

veld raadf 11a) void)

!

unaignad gsag, laag; // info aagnant salactora
void restoto(void)

;

cbar far *91410 ; // global info asgnant pointer

CONFIG.C: The C language source code for a working but simplified version of CONFIG.EXE. The ionger and more compiele version of the source code,

as well as a fully compiled executable file, can be downloaded from PC MagNet.

Ct.
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utilities

OoaMtiBfo—g(»gif , CiiBq)!
(long) ginto (loBg) gisg « Itr
LaM*(t] ginfa[fx3«)*’a'>ll

odatnfB.lap i«aof(»od*lnfo)i
Vloaatmd*((aed»iDfo, •)!
ip* > aodBinfo.rova]
Ipp > aodalnfo.rowa-);
epl • aodainfe.colai

«ak**trii»ga( I

}

•igiMBOi

wrltBfilBOi

oUOt

// gat iafo aa^MOt laLactora
// aaka far polatar
// boot drlva into filanaaa

// gat diaplay lafanutien

// build fonat atriaga

H raad cownd.iYS flla

II diaplay aign-oa info

n adit isHMMry info

// writ# aoditiad fila

II elaar aeraan and aait

/• Bdit tha paraad in-a

iat aditfila(aoid)

Mry copy of tba comno.aii fila •/

// iaitialixa aditiag aoda
// initialica eoraor atata
// diaplay firat paga
// and balp lino

// and of fila

// ebaaga currant liai

// dalata currant lino

aatcurtypa (c^eda )

;

abot^agao)
abowatatua ( balp(

a

danda ) )

i

wbiia(l KbdCbarXB(tkbdiBfo, NUT, •))

(
awiteb ( tottppar ( kbdiafo .ebarooda )

)

<

eaaa 'D’l
dalatalinat^}
braaki

caaa 'X' i H ravart to original fila
if (aak(*Ravart to original file*}) raatoca()t
braaki

caaa 'X't // aait, writa fila
it(aak(*Nrita nodifiad fila and axit*)) ratura<T1ioi)i
braaki

caaa ESCa // exit, don't write fila
if(aak<*gulc without writing fila'ii ratumcPAUti;
break}

caaa Cxafi
awitch ( kbdinfo . aeancoda

|

H axtaadad kaycodaa

> atart of fila

curia totln-li
cury • nia|lpp>l, totln>l|i
ahoygaoi

// go to and af fila

H uaraoogaiaad axtandad kay

// uaracogaiaad nonHl kay

void addlina(veid)

<
if(totln -w NMOJil

curia tatlB4-»}

nawlioaoi
cury a iB<toCln-l, lpp-l>i

U nova to and of fila
// eraata an aapty lina
II adjuac euraer poaitioa
// update diaplay
II now adit tba aaw line

Xnaart a aaw (aapty) lina bafora tba currant liaa, allocatiag baap

apace for two null atringoi tba dlractiva’a naaa and ita value

void iiiaartliiM(vaid)

(

int i|

if(tOtlA ^ HUUI)

if(totln a>

ford totla-li i » eurlni i~)

tOtlB4-»|
nawliaadi
abowpagaoi
ebangaliaaot

// aorateb variable

H dan'
n liai

n if aapty fiU, uaa
// tba add aaw liaa
// coutina inataad

H inaart...

// Bova currant liaa aad

// bnxp total liaa count
// currant baeoaaa aapty liaa
II update tba diaplay
n now adit tba new lina

void BawliBa(void)

{ H allocate apace fron baap
if((<lB(ourlnl|f) •• Mlloc(atrlan(**|at)) ~ NOXX) |t

((la{cnxlani| Balloe(ntriaBC>)'»l)) •» HULL))
arraxiC(*out of heap apace. *)|

*n

/• ebaaga tba naaa and/or value atriaga of tha e

void changalino(vold)

aBaat(valatr, •. aiaaof (valatr))}
atrcpyinoBaatr. ltt(eurln| [t) )

i

atre^tvalatr, lB(curln|(l])}

// if unracogolaad n

• if »)

if(dlrix<l)

{

if<aak(*Unknown diraetiva.

I

dlrlx V ft
atrepy(Baaoatr, **||
atrepy(valatr, **)i

i V naxtf, vallx-|cpl>r3c«—l))i // diaplay current liaa
oprintf (buff, forMtl, eurlnai, naaaatr, avalatr(il)i
via«rtebarftr(buff , nincatrlancbuffi. epl), cury, f, fit
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Nowhaving more than
make your

i'ljAL-.A .

The IBM Proprinter X24E’s handy front

feed and Propark feature help voii juggle

correspondence and spreadsheets with

the greatest of ease.

'flic Ifltcr qiialitv Proprinter'" X24K is part of a

•;n)\vin<; family of IBM desktop printers witli a host

of innovative features designed to make your life

simpler.

Liki‘ the \24Ks front and hack ft'eds. which let

you insert envelopes or lettt'rheads into a handy front

slot, without having to waste time unloading, then

n’loading. the continuous forms in hack.

Instead, all you have to do is push the Propark

hutton on the \24Es simple

3-hutton operating |)anel.

.\nd faster than with any

oth<‘r printer, you'rt* ready to

print single sheets or envelo|M‘s

in up to l.S handsome fonts,

riien, w ith just another

quick press of the hutton, you’re all set up to race

through spreadsh('ets. mailing labels or multipart
BMn a cagmereo ifOemafK ana Piopmw « a irad»m«rh o« Irwmatiorvai Busmew Macftmes Corporanon d9d9iBMCorp



one mouthto feedcan
life easier.

lornis at spctMis up to 288 cps.

riif IVoprinter \21E will imprf!<!> voii w ith its

hij^i-ivsolulion graphics. sixaMl.

\(Ts;itility and case of use.

And its n'liahle construction

helps ensun' that it w ill Ih‘

with you lor years.

.So if vou'n' looking for an

easy way to incrt'asi' your |m)-

ductivitv. ask vour llfM Authorized Dealer or

IHM marketing repn-sentativc to demonstrate this

out.standing memlxTof the IVojirinter fainilv. l or

the nearest dealer call I 800 II5M-2 K)8. ext. 162.

V)u’ll (juickly sta-

how the X2 IK can Ix'

a

very welcome addition — . — ~ —
to vonrollice. “ 2^12



UtUities

llMChvZn{4kbdin(o, MAIT,

wlteb < kbdinfe .ebareoda

)

<

c«M isct // Bseapa bay
i((i aak(*Diacard cbao9aa to tbia lina*)) bcaak;
a^Mda BfWMtt}
abowllM(curlo, enry);
aatenrtypa (a<bM<la ) r

hl4bllta(ad*oda)}
abowstatua(halp[a<liio(i#) I

}

II raatora pravioua tast
II hida bllnkiB9 euraor
H hlfbllQbt aatira lina
H dlaplay halp Xina

// copy Daw taxt to baap
Xn(eurlD)[f| raaXXoc(lnteurln)(b|> atrlan(niiiaatr)*l);
Lnicarlniil) > raaIXoe(Iii{o«irlii]ili, atrlan<valatr)*lt;
lf( (la|eurln] t*] RULL) || {ln[eurla)(l| •• dULL))

arraxltf'out of baap apaoa.*)}
atrepy|ln(eucl&](f], naaaatr)]
atrcpy<lnicurln)(l|, walatr)>

abovliaa(carln, curytj
aatcurtypa (

a

Owda > t

hi9blita(adBeda)

;

abowatataa(balpiadModa)
ratorni

la TIkBi

if( 4 adaoda ••

alaa

II raatora pravloaa taxt
// bida biiDkiap eoraor
// bighllpht antlca Xina
// diaplay balp lioa

H tab kay

1 1
(dlrlx <- •)) blapd)

// if not tbara alraady

H aova to aaloa fiaXd
H Inlt. Indax to atrinp
// aat euraor poaltion

aitwda - EbVAL;
aalix > •{

enrx • r3ca.t
aateurpoaicnrx, «ary)i
aatcurtypa(a^ioda>} H and euraor a^aaraoca
bl9bXita(a<taoda)i H bipbligbt valua flald
abowatatua(balp(adaBda]|i H diaplay balp info

caaa ti
caaa •xa*t

if I kbdiDfo . aeaneoda

H axtaodad kay eoda

BACKTAB)

•a KDBAME) blap( ) ) // backtab kay

valix • •) // laft-alifD valua atriap
adaeda BOHAMS; // nova to nana fiald
aatewrtypacadaoda)! // kida blinkinp euraor
ht9hlita<a^oda) t II bi^lipbt nano fiald
abowatatua(balplaAaoda))) II diaplay balp info

dafaultt // othar kaya f lald-apacifie
if(adaoda BDMANB) ebanpanaav) )

;

alaa ebanpavalo;

>

)

/• Bandla aditinp of diraetiva'a naaa fiald only /

void cbaa^anaBaiwaid)

if<(kbdinfo.ehareoda B) || (kbdinfo.charcoda

awiteh<kbdiBfo.aeaneoda)

(

easa Downs
dirixtai
ifedirix OlXMAX) dirix •;
atrcpyinawaatr, diroctivaa|dirlx))]

M n?i // back sip to pravioua
dirix—: // diractiva nam
ifedirix <l) dirix DIMAX - li

atrcpyiaaaaatr, diracti«aa|diria|))
braak)

(aults H unracofniiad axtandad kay

H unracofnltad nomal kay

I valua atrinq only *!

H gat currant length

/ Bandla editing of diraotiva'

sroid ebangavalesroid)

ifdkbdinfo.cbarcoda >• •) || (kbdinfo.charcoda » Ixa#))

awiteb { kbdinfo . acaneoda

>

(

caaa KlORt
valix diB(valixv+, vlam:
braak;

H axtandad key?

H nova right one cbacaetar

ui(valix— , •)}

H ^ to atart of line

caaa CTM.snDs H clear to and of lino
Maaat(tvalatr(valix), t, aliaof(valatr)-valix>i
braak;

eaaa inai
inaflag *• TXUB;
aatcurtypa { adnoda )

;

break)

H toggle inaart flag

M on.1 II delate char under euraor
attopy(ivalBtr( valix], ivalatrlvalix^l]])
break)

faults // onraeogniiad aictandad kay

sa lf(4kbdinfo.charcoda » Bb) at II printable ABCIl eharaetar
(kbdinfo.ebareoda <• TXLDI] at // and atring not fullf
(valix < aiBeof(valatr)-l) 4»
(inaflag at (vlan > (aiBaof(valatr)-2n)>

if(inaflag) II if inaart on, open up atring
aMova(ivalatr(valixtl], tvalBtr(valix}, aiteot(valBtr)>valix-l);

valatr(valix>+] kbdinfo.ebareoda; // atora new ebaraeter

valix—

I

iffinaflagi
MMOva(4valatr (valix).

alaa valBtc(valix) > BL;

// baek up one eharaetar

ivalatr|valix«l). aiaaof (valatc)'Valix>l)

;

// unracognixad nonal kay

/ Delate tba currant line, aiao ralaaaing ita heap apace *

void dalataliDa(void)

)

foc(i a eurln; i < (totln-1 ): L**i
{

lD|i)(B) - ln(iviu«l»
lB[iJ(l) - ln(i*lllH;

)

totla—

t

ourln a MB(f, ainfourln, totlo-l|)i

if(tetln < Ippi

)

alaa if < (totla-eurln) < (Ipp-euryi)
(

eury • Bin<cary*l. lpp>t)i

>

ahowpagaoi

/• Baatora in-aawory copy of COWriO.STB file

void raatoro(void)
(

int if

ford - I) i < totln-1; L**)

// gisra baek baap

// adjnat total lina eouat

H anaura ouxrant lina valid

// update tba diaplay

Ita original atata •

H acratcb variable

II give baek heap i
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utilities

••arch tb* dir*ctlv«s ttbl* to Mteb tho qItoi

totnrn on indoz to tbo toblo if tbo dirootlvo
valid, or >1 if tbo naao can't bo oatebod

• i < otMUX;

if<i atreaip|diroetlvoa(i|, pn roturn i>

>

rotiim<-l);

void roadfilo(vold)

tetln •

eurln •

cury "

H ioitialiio lioo count
H inltialito eurln lino
// initialito euraer poaitien

whilo(f90ta(buff , 3S(, ifilo) NUIX) // road nozt liao

aany linoa in filo.*);

if<atrenp(atrupr(p), *UN*>)
(

whilo<<*q — ' II (.q — -
)

// allocato boon apoeo
if(|<ln(totln||d) - Mlloe(otrlon(p)«l)) m holl) ||

((Initetlnjlij - italloc(atrlon(q)'M|) wull))
orroait(*out of boap apaco.*)i

fcloaa(itila)j

>

/• write aiodifiod filo •/

void writofilo(void)

Int i;

char c, •pj

abowatatua(*«riting filo...*)i

atrcpyfonaaw, iiiaaia)i

if(l (p > otrcbr(onaM.
p atrehrtoaaao, ‘\d'>;

atrepyep, -.SSS'n

// eloao input filo

II aerateb variabloa

// build toaiperary filonaaa
// clip off old oxtonaioB
// (if any) aod add .St$

if((ofilo > fopon(onaaM, ’w’t)»wuLL) H open output filo

arroxlt(*ean*t eroato output filo.*};

for(i - •> i < totln; i**) II write noxt lino

(

if((l atrciiV(lD|i][«|, RCM*)}
<1 atrc^(ln(ij(d|. 'CtT’i)
(atrlon(ln(il(«l) — •))

if(i fptintf (ofilo, *tateta\n', lo(i)[*|, c, ln(i|[l})}
t write filo. Oiak full}'-)}

fcloao(ofilo)

;

II eloao output filo

II build .MX filonaM
// delate provioua .MX filo
H a«ko oriqinal filo .MX
n qivo now filo aaaa naaa
H aa oriqiMl filo

void linodewn<veld)

if( (eurln (totln- ,)> II (totln — •}!

H otborwiao aeroll acroon

vloscrollop(t, t, lpp- 1 , cpl-1, 1, (noxacoll, •);
abowliae(earln, Ipp-l);

U diaplay the biqbligbt bar

void linoup(void)

if((curln » •) II (tetln •• t))

H otborwiaa aeroll acroon

II diaplay tbo biqbligbt bar

aeroll diaplay down by one paqa. Curaor ia loft in aaao relative
poaitien on tbo acroon unloaa wo bunp into and of filo or tbo
nuaibor of linoa in tbo filo ia loaa than the nuaibor of linoa
par page

•/

void pagodown(void)

lf((curln (totlA-D) || (totln — •>}

eurln *• Ipp; // advanco through filo

if((curln » totln) || ( (curln^^lpp^cury) » totln))

// if already in laat page
// force laat lino, novo
H curaor to bottea

H rewrite entire acroon

scroll diaplay up by one page, cursor ia loft in aaaw rolatlvo
position on the acroon unloaa wo bunp into atari of filo or tbo

nunbor of linoa in t)M filo ia loaa than the nunbor of linoa
per page

void pagaup(void>

if((curln •) II (tetln > S))

eurln - Ipp;

if((curln <•) || ( (curln-eury) < •))

void sbowpago(void)

{

int i, ji

} - Bin(totlo. Ipp);

H back up through filo

H rewrite ontlro acroon

H aerateb variables

II find laat lino to t

H diaplay all linaa

it(] < lpP> claar roMindor of acroon

viosoroll0p( j. a, Ipp^l, cpl-1, Ipp-j, anoncoll. •);
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PC NETWORK. ^SERVICE

ACCESS^
MICROSYSTEMS

• 5-Year Warranty
• 30-Day Money-Back

Guarantee

386 SERIES
40MB Systems
with Monitors

• 1MB RAM • 40MB (28MS) HD • t .2MB
FD • Zero Wait State • 8 Stot Motherboard
• 1 2* Morw Monitor • 5HH Bays • 1 02 'AV
Keyboard * Dual Controller • 220 Watt

Power Supply • 5 Year Warranty

386/1 6MHz $2299.

386/20MHZ $2599.

386/25 RAM Cache .... $3499.

286 SERIES
40MB Systems
With Monitors

• 5t2K RAM • 40MB (28MSI HD • 1.2MB

FO • Zero Wait State • 6 Slot Motherboard
• 1

2* Mono Monitor • 5 HH Bays • 1 02 'AV
Style Keyboard • Dual Controller • 200
Watt Power Supply • Six 16'Bit & Two 6-

Bit Expansion Slots 5 Year Warranty

286/12 $1499.

286/20 (1MB) $1999.

lOMHz/XT SERIES

^679
Complete Mono System

• Intel 8088-lSwilcnable Irom 4 77

to 10MH7 • 5t2K RAM Expandable

to 640K • 360K Floppy Drive • Dual

Floppy Controller • 1 50 Watt Power

Supply • Monochrome Monitor • t

Serial 1 Parallel i Game Port &
Clock • 101 "AT' Style Keyboard
• FREE 1 Year Warranty

Complete Systems
With Color Monitors

CGA Color System $869
EGA Color System $1079

CGA w 20MB $1149
EGA w 20MB $1369.

AST386MDL 390 Cache 4795.

AST 386/25 MDL 5 Cache . 4450.

AST 386/25 MDL 95 Cache 6050.

COMPAQ 286 MDL 1 640K 1750.

COMPAQ 286 MDL.1 40MB 2195.

COMPAQ 286 MDL 1 80MB 2450.

COMPAQ 386S MDL. 1 2695.

COMPAQ 386S w 40MB 3195.

COMPAQ 386.25 1 10/300MB .. CALL.

COMPAQ Laptop SLT 286/20 3995.

COMPAQ Laptop SLT 286^40 .. ,4395.

IBM MDL 30-21 20MB 1695.

IBM MDL PS30286 20MB 1979.

IBM MDL 50Z 30MB 2795.

IBM MDL 60-71 70MB 4095.

IBM MOL 70-121 120MB 5895.

IBM MDL 80-71 70MB 5295.

IBM MDL 80-111 110MB 6595.

EVEREX 286 10 W/512K 995.

EVEREX 386/20 Cachet MB 3395.

PRINTERS
EPSON*

LX-810 180/32cps $189.
FX-850 264/54cps 349.

FX-1050 200/54cps 449.

LO-510 160/60cps 339.

LO-850 264/88cp$ 529.

LO-950 264/88CPS CALL.
LO-1050 264/68cps CALL.
LQ-2550 400/133cps 919.

('Sate Price w/Purchase of Cable)

NEW!
PANASONIC KXP-1180
9 Pin Dot Matrix

Printer

$179 .

PANASONIC

MONITORS

MAGNAVOX 14"

Analog EGA
Monitor

$329 .

W/EOA Card t47S.

MAGNAVOX
Amber TTL Mono $75.

14" VGA Mono/Flat (640x350) 149.
14' RGB TTL (640x220) 249.
14*' VGA 349.

14' VGA Deluxe (800x600) 419.

MITSUBISHI
1410 13" EGA (640x350) $361.

Diamond Scan (800x600) 495.

NEC
LAPTOPS

TOSHIBA

T-1000 $ 639.

T.1200HFB 1499.

T-3100E NEW' 2799.

T-3200 3549.

T-5100 4749.

T-5200 NEW' CALL.

1124 192/63cps $339.
1524 240/80cps 549.

1592 200/38cps 399.

1695 290/51cps 439.
KXP4450 Laser Partner. . 1399.

OKIDATA
MLie2 TURBO $239.

ML 320

ML 321 479.

ML 390/391 .. 479./65S.

Multisync 2A (800x600) $519.
Multisync 3D (1024x768) 669.

MuHitync XL 20" 1999.

ZENITH
1390 13" RGB (640x480) $439.

1490 14' FTM Monitor 648.

SEIKO
CM-1430 $559.

TOSHIBA
T-1200HB
Laptop

$1899 .

ZENITH

Supersport MDL. 2 $1 599.

Supersport MDL 20 2325.

Superspon 286 MDL 20 3199.

Turbosport 386 5275.

ML 393/393 COLOR 999./1079.

NEC
P2200 170/55cps . $349.

P5200/5300 wide 5)0./699.

P9XL 400/330cps . 1092.

LC690 Silentwnler 3199.

HEWLETT PACKARD
Deskiel $709.

Laser Jet II 1739.

Laser Jet HD 2999.

DICONIX
150 PLUS 150/50 $339.

300 WP 310/73 489.

VIDEO BOARDS
THE™Mono/Color $59.

THE™EGA/480 159.

THE™VGA/256 229.

PARADISE Autoswitch 480 169.

PARADISE VGA* 8 Bit 269.

PARADISE VGA* 16 Bit 309.

PARADISE Professional 489.

VIDEO 7 VEGA VGA 279.

VIDEO 7 VEGA DELUXE 214.

ORCHID Pro Designer VGA 299.

ORCHID Designer VGA 800 235.

ATI EGA Wonder 800 230.

‘DEFECTIVE SOFTWARE REPLACED. DEFECTIVE HARDWARE REPLACED OR REPAIRED. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.



^SELECTION ib'PRICE

PLOTTERS SCANNERS
CALCOMP 25180 Dignizer. . 8849.
CHINON DS-3000 Scanner 569.

COMPLETE PC Handscanner . .159.

HOUSTON DMP 41. 42. 52. 61CALL.
HOUSTON DMP 52MP. 62MP CALL.
H.P. Scanjet w/Interface 1455.

LOGITECH Scanman CALL.
MICROTEK MSF 300G 2650.

MICROTEK MSF 300CFiatbed 1350.

PANASONIC RS 505 Flatbed 995.
PANASONIC RS 506 Flatbed. 1259.

ROLAND OXY 865 DXY980 CALL.
SUMMASKETCH 12x12 379.

SUMMASKETCH 12x18 649.

Hi Res (Bus) $85.

Clear Mouse (Serial) 99.

C-9 (Serial or Bus) 89.

Mouse w/Paint (Bus or Serial) 99.

MICROSOFT
MOUSE w/Windows &Paint $144.

MOUSEw/Paint & Menus 107.

MOUSE w/Easycad 124.

MODEMS
ACCE88TM 2400 Internal $99.

ACCE88TM 2400 External 128.

HAYES 1200 External 295.

HAYES 200B Internal w/Software 295.

HAYES 2400 External 439.

HAYES 2400B Internal w/Software439.

US ROBOTICS HST 9600 625.

CP-PROCESSORSCHIPS
INTEL 8087 1 ... .. $215.

INTEL 8087 2-3 CALL.
INTEL 80287-8 . , 239.

INTEL 80287-10 .... 279.

INTEL 80387-16. 20. 25 CALL.
ACCE88TM Memory Upgrades . CALL.

DISK DRIVES BACKUP

IOMEGA 44MB SW CALL.
IRWIN 2040 40Me INT-/AT 469.

MINISCRIBE 3650 40MB/Kit 377.

MINISCRIBE 3675 60MB HD/Kit 430.

MINISCRIBE 3085 70MB/18MS 642.

MITSUBISHI 360K 5.25*' HH 76.

MITSUBISHI 720K 3.5" HH 86.

MITSUBISHI 1.2MB 5.25 ’ HH 93.

MITSUBISHI 1.44MB 3.5” HH. 103.

MOUNTAIN 40MB Ext./Power XT 569.

MOUNTAIN 40MB Ext/PS/2 Mdl30569.

PLUS DEVELOP. Passport 20 499.

PLUS DEVELOP. Passport 40 606.

PRIAM ID130 130MB HD 1479.

PRIAM ID230 230MB HD 1779.

PRIAM ID330 330MB HD 1975.

SEAGATE ST-22S 20MB/Kit 259.

SEAGATE 8T-251 40MB 349.

SEAGATE ST-2S1-1 40MB/28MS . .379.

SEAGATE ST-4096 60MB/28MS 625.

SYSGEN Bridge File 3W" Ext. Drv.23S.

HARD CARDS
PLUS DEVELOP. Hard Card 20 $545.

PLUS DEVELOP. Hard Card 40 679.

WESTERN DIGITAL File Card (30) 419.

NOVELL NETWORKING *

Complete Network System
286/12MH2 (2MB) File Server, 10MHz
512K Workstations, Arcnei PC Terminals.

Loaded Netware Ready to Turn On!

4 User (40MB) $5995.

6 User (80MB) 8995.

8 USER (80MB) 10,500.

ACCESS 10MHz 51 2KWorkstns .. 695.

ADV. NETWARE 286 V 2.15 $1895.

ELS 4 -User Software Level 1 499.

ELS 8 -User Software Level II 939.

SFT NETWARE 288 V.2.15 . 2995.

INTERFACE CARDS
ARCNET (B Bit) PC/XT $159.

ARCNET (16 Bit) 286/386 299.

ETHERNET 259.

G/ETHERNET AT 429.

MICROCHANNEL Cards PS/2 399.

TIARA Lan boards CALL.
* Novell Trained & Authorized

Sales & Support

TERMINALS
WYSE 50 Amber or Green $385.

WYSE 60 Amber. Green or 6&W .. 309.

WYSE 60 Keyboard 105.

WYSE 85 Amber or Green 389.

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS
AST 6Pack w/384K $239.
AST Rampage AT w/512K 399.

AST Advantage Premium W/S12K426.
INTEL Above Board 286 W/512K 410.

INTEL InBoard 386 PC w/IMB 599.

ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 229.

ORCHID Twin Turbo Xtra 289.

ACCE8STM MuHi I/O XT or AT . . .85.

SPECIALI
INTUIT $29«»
Quicken

ADOBE Illustrator w.Wmdows $428.

ALDUS Pagemaker 3 0 479.

ASHTON TATE DBase IV 453.

ASHTON TATE Multimate Adv. II 289.

BORLAND Turbo C w'Oebugger 99.

BORLAND Turbo Pascal 99.

BORLAND Quattro 159.

BRODERBUND Where USA 26.

BRODERBUND Where World 25.

BRODERBUND Prmtshop 37.

BRODERBUND Bank Si Wnter^^ 47.

CENTRAL POINT PC Tools Deix 42.

DAC Easy Accounting 3.0 59.

FIFTH GENERATION Fastback e 99.

FUNK SOFTWARE Allways 85.

FUNK SOFTWARE Sideways 42.

LOTUS Lotus 1-2-3 299.

LOTUS Symphony 445.

MECA Managing Your Money 119.

MICRORIM Cartwn Copy Plus. .114.

MICROSOFT Flight Simulator 35
MICROSOFT Word 5 0 CALL.
MICROSOFT Excel 2 0 315.

MICROSOFT Works 99.

MICROSOFT Windows 286 68.

PEACHTREE Business Acct II .. 162.

PETER NORTON Utilities Adv. ... 77.

PFS First Choice 98.

PFS Professional Write . .119.
PFS Harvard Graphics 259.

WORDPERFECT Wordperft 5 0 225.

WORDPERFECT Network 5 0 .... 339.

XEROX Ventura Publisher 485.

FAX

BROTHER FX-ISO $949
PANAFAX UF-140 799.
PANAFAX UF-150 1039
PANAFAX UF-620 2559
SHARP FO220 889.
SHARP FO330 1299
MURATA M1200 889.

JOIN PC NETWORK FOR SERVICE, SELECTION & PRICE.

New "Net" Pricing. . .All Members
Pay Prices Shown + Shipping.

All Products on Display at

Uo Our Warehouse Showroom.

nr^ No Credit Card Surcharge on
Li-J Master Card or Visa.

rj^ Free Technical Suppiori Before
li-I and After the Sale.

Fast 24-Hour Shipping on all

Li3 In-Stock Items.

Qualified Sales Representatives
li-J Standing by to Serve You.

CRCLE 535ON READER SERVICE CARD

1800-621-SI
, _ _ CORPORATE OFFICE:
t (717) 327-9575

1 w • FAX (717) 327-1217

P O. BOX 386, MONTOURSVILLE, PA 17754 HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 AM-9:00 PM SATURDAY 9:00 AM-5:00 PM PCI9



utilities

// hlfhllght eorxMt IIjm

Display Um *1 * OB tlM erMn on Um •pseKlad row ‘y*.

Told abowIlMdnt 1 . int jr)

(

ebar bvff( 3S«)i

Display Btatua or bolp h

void ahawacatua(ehar *Mg)

iBt aak(cbar **09 )

aago eantarad

// accateh bvffat

• , iBorMttr, I);

last lino ot aeraoD */

9 • alloc(cpl'»l>i

VloRoadCbarStxtq, tl, Ipp^Sr *• *)l
q|il - *1

aprlotfip, ‘aa? <1/1 )*. aag)}

DlipD)
abowatatua(p)f
KbdcharZB(akbdlnfo. nut, tx
e a touppac(kbdls{o.ebareoda)i

> wfaila<(« |a '!*) ca (e I- 'N*|tl

abowatatBa(9)i
(raa<q))
ratorn<c — ’!')»

// wa)ca up tba uaar
// display proapC
// qst kay froa uaar

// raatora oriqinal atatua llna
// giva back hasp apaca
// raault is TRUB or rALSB

/• Build laeallanaoua fot

void aakaatriBgaCvoid)

Mtcinq and halp atrinqa •/

apriotf<focM
•%*«dd «c
ric«i.-3 ,

%t%d.«da te ««-%d.%da-.
// built focaat (or dicactivaa

// width of ficat ooluan
// qraphlea divldar ebaraetac
// width of aacoad celuan
// grapbiea dividar ebaraetac
// width of third eoluwt

p2coi,-ricac.-), p2caL-rte<».-3 .

VlhR,
epi-racoc.. epi-racoc.)}

aprintf (focmata,
•«a tttd.tda*.
copyright.
epl - atrlanicopyright) - 2 ,

epl • atrlan(eopyright) - 3 )}

aprintf (balpstrl , *te Be ta ta*,
OFAMON. MAMtOH,
*<y9Dp> <r9Dn> <B0M> <Bod>*,
*Add chaago Dalata znaart Mvart axit <Eae>*)(

spciatf(baipstra,*te tc ta*.
OPAWtOW, DMAMtOM,
•<Tab> <Botar> <BBe>*)i

spriBtf(balpatr3 ,*Bc %e %a ta*. // build halp string for
LTARROW. RTAMOH, // valua atrlng aditing
<Beaw> <Bi)d> <XBa> <Dal> <Baeksp> <Ctrl>Bnd>*,
<ghift-Tab> <BBtar> <Bsc>*)i

void ai9noo<veid)

// alloeata haap a

// giva back baap

Rida or display tbs highlight on tba 'eorrant lioa*
according to tba argtiaant *aodo*t
>1 <• caaova tba highlight frea tba currant lina
BRcank highlight tha antira currant lina
BDNANE > highlight tha naaa fiald of tba currant lina
BDVAL a highlight tha valua string fiald of tha currant lina

void bigblitadnt noda)

{

i(<totln ~ #) raturni

caaa It

viowrtMAttcdchar far •

braak)

// if aapty fils, do nothing

•a 3 i // blghlight valua fiald
VlaWrtl>Attr( (char far •) Aravattr. epl-pae(&. eury. racOL, 1)1
braak)

/* Position tba blinking (harduara) cursor •

void aatcurpoadnt x. int y)
(

vlocatcurpoafy. x, •)>

>

wold aateuetypadnt aoda)

<

curinfo.attr - ((aoda — KDVAL) ? VtiZBLB 1 MXDDBX ))

curinfo. start • (inaflag 7 1 t eatart)t
ViofatCurTypa{ 4curinfo. I);

void claivoid)
{

vioaorollupd. I, -1 ,
-1 ,

-1 , tnonwall,
curinfo.attr * visxblB}
curinfo. start * catart;
vioaatcurTypa{acuclnfo, 1)1
aatcurpea (

,
1 ) 1

/* claar scraan, display arror naaaaga, axit with non-a«

void arraxit{ohar ^p)

<

clsoi
fprintf<atdarr, 'XnCOHPXO.BXI <«b)i ta\n*, inaa*. |

axitd)t
)

/• Mal(a a aildly obnoxious arror baap */

void blip(veid)
<

OoaBaap(ail,SI))

/• Rska a Modacataly ^noxious arror baap */

void blap(vold)

(

DOBBaap( 44i,lll)t

)

> ratum coda */

conrirmation and then discards all changes

made during the session, so that the file

you began with remains unchanged. The X
command also prompts you for confirma-

tion. renames the original file with the ex-

tension .BAK, and writes the edited text as

the updated file.

HOW CONRG.EXE WORKS
The CONFIG.EXE program is written in

Microsoft C, Version 5.1. The logic of the

program is straightforward, and the bulk of

the code is devoted to a painstaking decod-

ing of keys and maintenance of the screen

display.

The mainO routine of the CONFIG pro-

gram is rather short. After obtaining and

saving information about the screen di-

mensions and cursor characteristics, the

name of the file to be edited is either ob-

tained from the command tail or construct-

ed using the boot drive identifier obtained

Bini PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12, 1989



utilities

CONFIG BY MODEM

The programs published in PC
Mafnizine are available by modem
from PC MagNel.

To download CONFIG.EXE.
log on to PC MagNel. Enter GO
UTILITIES or choose PC MAGA-
ZINE UTILITIES from the lop

menu, then DIRECT UTILITY
DOWNLOAD from the next. Enler

the filename, then select the file

from those presented. Answer (Y

)

to DO YOU WISH TO DOWN-
LOAD? Press Enter to see the

transfer protocols. Choose a proto-

col and download the file.

To join PC MagNel. set your

communications software for ei-

ther 3(X) or 1 ,2(K) bits per second. 7

data bits, even parity. 1 slop bit.

and fullduplex. You can use any of

more than local access phone

numbers, including: Boston. (617)

542-17%; New York. (212)422-

S820: Chicago. (3 12)693-0330; or

Sun Francisco. (415) 296-0375. To
find the number nearest your dial-

ing exchange after you have sub-

scribed. or for 2,400-bps service,

connect w'ith PC MagNel and type

GO PHONES. For Customer Ser-

vice. call (800) 848-8990: in Ohio

and outside the United Slates, call

(614)457-8651).

When you connect with PC
MagNel. press Ctrl-C. At the

HOST NAME prompt, enter CIS.

At the USER ID prompt, enler

177(MK).5(X)O.EnterPC*MAGNET

at the PASSWORD prompt and

Z 10D89 1 5 at the ENTER AGREE-
MENT NUMBER prompt.

You don ’t have to be a member
of CompuServe to access PC Mag-

Nel. It costs $12.50 an hour for

1 .2(H)/2.400-bps service and $6 for

3(M)-bps. via MasterCard. VISA, or

American Express. These pro-

grams can he copied but are copy-

righted and arc made available

only for noncommercial use. You
may make copies for others as long

as no charge is involved, but mak-

ing copies for any commercial pur-

pose is prohibited.

Photocopif this page. Trim and

hole-punch the copy and add it to

your manual.

Ray Duncan

Purpose:

Format:

Remarks:

V

CONFIG
Command
September 12. 1989 (Utilities)

A full-screen editor for inspecting and modifying the directives

contained in an OS/2 CONFIG.SYS Hie.

CONFIG [pathname]

The optional pathname parameter may be specified if the OS/2

CONFIG.SYS file is located somewhere other than the root

directory of the bool drive. CONFIG.EXE will exit if the file is

not found or if its read-only attribute is set.

Entry into and departure from CONFIG.EXE are always made
from its browse mode. When exiting, pressing Esc discards any

changes made during the session; pressing X (eXit) saves a

modified CONFIG.SYS file and renames the previous

CONFIG.SYS to a .BAR extension. Confirming prompts are used

with all crucial actions.

In browse mode, the entire line is highlighted in reverse video,

and movement through the CONFIG.SYS file is made with the

Up Arrow. Down Arrow, PgUp. PgDn. Home, and End keys.

Pressing D will delete an entire line, and pressing R will restore

it in browse mode.

Edit mode is entered by pressing either A (Add line at end of

file), C (Change current line), or I (Insert line before current

line). In edit mode, either the name field or the value field is

highlighted and available for modification. In the directive

PRIORITY=DYNAMIC. for example. PRIORITY is the name
and DYNAMIC is the value. The Tab key and the Shift-Tab

combination toggle between the two fields.

During editing of the name field, the Up Arrow and Down Arrow

keys cycle through an alphabetical listing of all valid directives.

No other entries can be made in this field. In the value field,

however, CONFIG.EXE becomes a normal editor, with insert and

overstrike modes toggled by the Ins key. Character deletions are

made with the Del key, and Ctrl-End deletes to the end of the

line, in insert mode, the Backspace key deletes the character

under the cursor, but in overstrike mode, it replaces the character

with a blank. Cursor motion within a line is made with the Left

Arrow. Right Arrow, Home, and End keys. Press Enter to accept,

or Escape to discard, changes made to a line and return to browse

mode.

Note: CONFIG.EXE and its source-code file, CONFIG.C
(written in Microsoft C, Version 5. 1 ), may be downloaded from

PC MagNel. The CONFIG.C source file printed with the article is

a shortened form that omits on-line help and syntax checking for

each directive.
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from the global information segment. The
procedure makestrings() is called to build

formatting strings (based on the screen's

width) that will be used by the rest of the

program. Next, the signonf) procedure is

called to show the program name and the

edited filename, followed by readftle(),

which brings the file that is to be edited

into memory.

The work of the readfileO routine is

somewhat more complex than you might

expect. 1 decided to parse each CON-
FIG.SYS line into its name and value por-

tions when the file was read in originally

rather than each time a line was displayed

or edited. This procedure ensures that the

parsing overhead occurs only once. (It also

hides the time needed for parsing inside the

overall time it takes to fetch the file from

disk and to perform all of the other initial-

ization required by the program and ex-

pected by the user!)

After breaking each line apart at the

first equals sign (=) or blank deUmiter,

readlineO copies the individual pieces into

memory that it allocates from the heap.

ReadlineO ^so builds an array named ln|],

which holds pointers to the pairs of heap

objects representing each line of text. This

array is the fundamental data sUucture re-

lied on by all of the other routines in the

program.

After the file has been successfully

read, main() calls the major procedure

editfileO to process the user’s keystrokes.

EditfileO consists largely of an endless

loop that reads a key and then either dis-

patches an appropriate subroutine with a

switch{} control structure or complains

with a beep if the key is not recognized in

the current mode. EditfileO returns a

TRUE or FALSE flag to main() indicating

whether or not the file should be written.

This flag is, of course, dependent on
whether the user entered an Esc or an X
command to leave browse mode.

WritefileO is the last major routine

called by main(). It creates a temporary file

to receive the output, then scans through

the ln|] array, retrieving the name and val-

ue for each line, insetting a blank or = be-

tween them as appropriate, and writing the

reconstructed line out to disk. If the entire

file is successfully written, writefileO de-

letes any preexisting .BAK file, renames

the input (original) file with a .BAK exten-

sion, and finally renames the output file
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The Most
Portable Laptop
Now Has me

Most
Accessories.

J.he Ninja-12 and the

new Ninja-1240 laptops

have all the power of a

desktop with an 80286-12

CPU, 20 or 40mb hard disks,

a 1.44mb 3-1/2" floppy

drive and the . . very

high-contrast screen . .

.

that rivais the Compaq
SU/286 . . according

to PC Magazine July ’89.

Now it comes with TOP

BRASS Executive Organizer

and optionally a 5-1/4" ext.

floppy, a 2400 baud modem,

either 101 key or numeric

ext. keypads, extra battery

packs and AC adapters, and

a padded case to get your

Ninja in fighting shape.

Call your Mitsuba Dealer

for details,

Or Call

1(800)648-7822

Mitsubo
A NAME TO REMEMBER

that contains the edited text with the origi-

nal file’s name.

Of the remaining routines, the most in-

teresting are those called by editfileO to

perform the actual editing: addlineO, in-

sertlineO, newlinef), deleteline(), and

changelineO. Of this group, changelinef)

is the most complex, since it must decode

editing keys, maintain the heap, and up-

date the display properly as modifications

are made. It must even provide for scroll-

ing the value field ofa directive horizontal-

ly if the field won’t all fit on the screen at

once. ChangelineO delegates some of its

hard work to the routines changenamef)

and changevalO, whose functions are ob-

vious from their names.

For the most part, the rest of the proce-

dures in CONFIG.C—lineupO, line-

down(), pageupO, pagedownf), and so

on—ate necessary but somewhat tedious

exercises in bookkeeping for the current

line, screen contents, and cursor position.

Their operation is clearly documented in

the source code and needs no further dis-

cussion.

As you look through the CONFIG.C
source code, you’ll probably notice that it

contains very linie that distinguishes it as

an OS/2 program. There is no explicit use

of threads, child processes, or interprocess

communications facilities, and the stan-

dard C functions for file access and memo-
ry management are employed throughout

tire CONFIG.C source code.

CONFIG.EXE does, however, make

extensive use of the kernel’s VIO subsys-

tem, which also demonstrates how simple

it is to make OS/2 calls directly from a

high-level language. Such kernel func-

tions as VioWrtCharStr, VioWrtNAttr,

VioSetCurPos, VioScrollUp, and Vio-

ReadCharStr are used to obtain screen

throughput far superior to what could be

achieved using the C rantime library as an

intermediary.

That, at least, is the case for the version

of CONFIG.C printed here—the lean,

mean version with minimal syntax check-

ing. Ifyou download CONFlG.CorCON-
FIG.EXE from PC MagNet, you’ll get the

“long” variant—a much more elaborate

version of the utility that has on-line help

for each directive and uses multiple

threads to exhaustively check the syntax of

each directive “in the background.” As I

said at the outset, modems are really be-

coming a necessity.

Ray Duncan is a contributing editor ofPC
Magazine.
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MS-DOS 3.3 $65

MS-DOS 4.01 89

LANGUAGES
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Microsoft C 5.1 299

Microsoft Fortran . 295

Microsoft Macro Assembler 99

MicrosottQuickBasic4.5 65

MicrosoftQuickC2.0 . 65

Quick Pascal 45
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After intense research, 3M finds yet another
way to improve the formatted data cartridge tape.

How can you improve on a product

that offers you twelve patents and

performance that doesn’t quit?

Put It on sale.

During August and September

participatii^ 3M dealers will be passir^

savings on formatted data cartridge

tapes on to you. That means you’ll be

able to save time, money, and up to

134 Mbytes of valuable information.

So take advantage of our formatted

data cartridge tape sale today. Arxl w ell

continue to make more

improvements

Ibr tomorrow.

C }M 1944
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— Environments

Everyone knows that graphics mode is sig-

nificantly slower than character mode.
Programs running in character mode can

snap to the screen almost instantly, espe-

cially if they write directly to video memo-
ry or use a fast character mode interface

such as the OS/2 Vio functions. We’ve all

grown accustomed to this snap, and it’s

what we miss most when moving to a

graphics environment.

The reason for the speed of character

mode is no mystery: updating an entire 25-

line by 80-column display requires writing

only 4,000 bytes (2 bytes for each charac-

ter) into video memory. But a l&color

640- by 480-pixel display such as the VGA
requires 153,600 bytes to update the whole

screen. That’s quite a difference.

For at least some people, the perfor-

mance degradation inherent in graphics re-

mains the single most significant objection

to a graphical user interface. True, most

new vic^ adapters in the next decade will

feature some sort of coprocessing or hard-

ware-assisted drawing. That will certainly

help—then.

But until graphics mode becomes per-

ceptually as fast as character mode, pro-

grartuners working in an environment such

as the OS/2 Presentation Manager have

their work cut out for them. Program ac-

ceptance requires that you spend some
time optimizing your Presentation Manag-

er code for good video response.

This is one of the subjects we’ll explore

as we look at PMASC, a Presentation

Manager version of Jeff Prosise’s ASC
program (FCMagazine, March 10, 1987).

PMASC displays a scrollable ASCII (or

EBCDIC) table in a window. Since the

Presentation Manager supports 1 1 ASCII

and EBCDIC codepages, PMASC lets you

pick the codepage you want to view.

Figure I shows several copies of

PMASC running under the OS/2 Presenta-

tion Manager, each with a different code-

page selected. The two on the left are dis-

playing ASCII codepages; the one on the

right shows an EBCDIC codepage. (Ifyou

downloaded last issue’s files from PC

Graphics-based

programs lag behind

those running in

character mode. A look

at the C source code of

PMASC reveals how

you can optimize

Presentation Manager

programs to improve

video response time.

MagNet, you’ll notice that the current

PMASC window looks a little different

from the earlier version. I made an en-

hancement to display the current selected

codepage at the top of the window.)

Last time we looked at the ancillary

files you use to create PMASC.EXE. In

this column, we’ll examine the most im-

portant file: PMASC.C, the C source code

listing.

HABIT FORMING
Programmers who work in a character-

mode environment like DOS often devel-

op habits they should not carry over to their

work in a graphical environment. Since

character mode is so fast, programmers

somebmes update the entire screen (or a

pop-up window on the screen) if only one

ch^cter changes. This is usually the easi-

est approach, for the programmer can ig-

nore all the special cases of how the dis-

play may change.

Updating an entire window is usually

the easiest approach when programming

for the Presentation Manager, too. But in

graphics mode, the performance degrarla-

tion is considerable. Tbus, you must take a

more careful approach to updating the win-

dow and update only what is necessary.

This usually makes the painting code in

your programs longer and more complex,

of course, but the results are definitely

worth the extra effort.

I won’t try to tell you that even the cur-

rent PMASC screen updating logic is as

fast as it could be. But it’s sure a lot faster

Figure 1 : By

running multiple

copies of PMASC
under the OS/2

Presentation

Manager you can

simultaneously

display several

ASCII and

EBCDIC

codepages.
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Environments

than it was in the first version 1 wrote! As
we look at the program together. I’ll dis-

cuss how 1 originally wrote it and what

changes I made to improve it.

PROGRAM INITIALIZATION

The PMASC.C file is shown in Figure 2.

The main function is fairly nonnal. You'll

notice that the FCF (frame creation flag)

identifiers include FCF_1C0N and

FCF_MENU, indicating that the program

has an icon and menu stored as resources

in the PMASC.EXE program. The
FCF_VERTSCROLL identifier indicates

that a vertical scrollbar window should be

created to the right of the client window.

ClientWndProc is the window proce-

dure that processes all messages to the cli-

ent window. During the WM_CREATE
message, PMASC performs a variety of

initialization jobs. You’ll recall from the

last issue that PMASC can display an AS-
CII (or EBCDIC) character set using any

of GPI’s 1 1 codepages. Using Gpifjuery-

Cp, PMASC obtains the default codepage

ID number and stores it in usDefCode-

Page. (In most cases, this default codepage

ID will be 850). The ID is also stored in the

variable usSelCodePage, which will be

used later to store the codepage ID the user

has selected from the menu.

PMASC then uses GpiCJueryFontMe-

trics to obtain some of the text dimensions

(average character width, the vertical line

spacing, and the depth of the descenders)

of the default system font. These are used

later to calculate PMASC’s window size

and to draw text in the window. PMASC

then obtains window handles to its scroll-

bar and menu windows and initializes

these windows.

The scrollbar is used to scroll the ASCII

table within the window. At any one time

the window displays 32 codes (in both dec-

imal and hexadecimal) and the characters

corresponding to these codes. When the

scrollbar slider is at the top of the scrollbar,

the window should show codes 0 through

3 1 . When the slider is moved to the bottom

of the scrollbar, it should show codes 224

through 255.

Thus, the scrollbar should have 225

possible positions, numbered 0 through

224, corresponding to the code in the up-

per-left comer of the window. The first

WinSendMsg call during WM_CREATE
sends an SBM_SETS(3ROLLBAR mes-

sage to the scrollbar. This message tells the

scrollbar window to set the range to 0

PMASC.C

IHCt VIM
Mafias ZMCb~orz
liaelttda <os7.h>
liaeluds <stdlib.b>
fiaeittds <atriD9 .h>
•iaeiuds 'iMse.k*

lat Min (sold)

// calculats ellsat wladow aits and poaitiookata Wiazaltialiss (•) j

haq MinersaCsNsvQUMs (bab, •) }

viaitefiiatarcisaa (ksb, atclisatclaaa. clisnnfndProc,

kwadrrsM • winCrsatsdtdMindow (MHRD Dtanor. m vxaiaCiS,
tfllTMariata, atcUsaielasa,
•L. HDU., zp laaouac* , •tmdt

ahlla (MiBOstMag (kab, «qasg, mJU., §, •))
MiaOiapatohNag (bab. igaig) t

HinCalerraaaiiaec (hwadrzaiaa, 4ec1, FALsI) )

Hin*stHindow?oa (hwndrrwaa, NULL.
(SHOItT) rel.aLalt. (SBoftT) rei.ytottoi
(dkOliT) (Ecl.sklgkt - rei.xLsft).
laNOKT) (rel.yTop - rci.yaottoa).
aw MOVE

I
aw azxc

|
aw actzvatb) t

MixaULT BXFSNTKT ciiaBtMadvree (WMb bmd, vaaoKi
C
atatio CUM •aaasadingn > < Dae*. ’Baa*,

sekaaxo - ’ai234S«7aMBC0tr*
Btatie BHHO hwndPraaa, kwadMaao. tnmrtarrnl
atatie Mcn. a«l i

atatio dBOItT aderoil, eacbat, eyCkar, eyOat
atatie OMOltr uaOafeodaPaga. uafalcedaPaga j

Ckia aiwf(ar(4f] t

// kactangla of tabla (witboat haadiag)

eaaa mm vacftotXt
awTtch lakOKTSntOMRP (npS))

// aerell bar lina ap w doaat seroil wiadea

lf~{a*eEoil > •)

Figure 2: The PMASC.C source code listing, tf you don't have the Microsoft C compiler, Version 5.1 or later, the executable PMASC.EXE can be

downloaded from PC MagNet (see the sidebar ' CONFIG by Modem" in the Utilities section).
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PMASC.C 2of2

)

break ;

// Display codepage nase

eaee SB LZNCOOMMt
if (SLine -3}

if (aScroll < 334) OpiSetColor (hpa, CtJi_RED) ;

aScroll*^ )

HlnScrollwindov (hvnd, 9, cycher. Arcl, Brel,
HUU., (niLL. SW ZKVALZOATERCN) }

>

break ;

WinSendMag (hwndMenu, mm query ztemtext,
MPFRM(26HORT*' (usSelcodePage

,

(SHORT) aiaeof (saBuffer)),
azBuffer) )

// Scroll bar page up or down: invalidate window
// Strip out character

case SB_PACEUPt
if fascroll > •)

for (i * 0, j * 0 ; sxBuffer()] |« '\0*
; )

if (szBuf fer( i«~*^| > ''')

BZBufferll+^] BzBuffer(i-l) :

ascroll sax <•, aScroll • 33} ;

winZnvalidateKect fhwnd, srcl, FAZ^E) ;

// Display centered text

)

break j

GpiQueryTextBox (hpa, (t<ONG) atrlen (azBuffer),
szBuffer, TXTBOX^COUNT, aptlText) )

caae SB PACSDOWN:
if (ascroll < 334}

{

ascroll • sin (334, aScroll * 33) )

winlnvalidateRect (hvnd, arcl, PAUC) (

ptl.x • (rcl.xRight - aptlText (
TXTBOX_COHCAT

] .X) / 3 ;

GpiCharStrlngAt (hpa, 4ptl, (l/MK*) atrlen (azBuffer),
azBuffer) ;

}

>

break }

// Display beading

caae SB^SLZDERPOSZTZOMi
if‘(aScroll l> SHORTIPROMKP (Sp3))

elae if (aLine -1)

(

OpiSetColor (hpa, clr_bLUB} :

ascroll • SHORTlFROKMP |Bp3} ;

HininvalldateRect (hwnd, arcl, FALSE) ;

>

break j

for (aCol • 0 1 aCol < 6 ; acol*-^)

{

ptl.x exChar * (S • aCol * (scol >324: 3));

default:
return 9 ;

)

GpiCharStringAt (hpa, 4ptl,
(1.0NC) atrlen (ezHeadinglsCol a 3}),
sxBeading(aCol 43)) i

)

winSendMag (hwndScroll, SBN SETPOS,
KPFROHSHORT (aScroll), ))VLL) }

)

else

(

return f ; OpiSetColor (hps, CLR^BLACK) )

tt Keyboard seasagee: Hisic scroll bar

caae HM_CHARt

switch <CBARMS6(tB8g)->vkey)

for (scol • 0 ; acol < 6 ) scol-^*)

{

ptl.x exchar • (S • acol * (acol >374:3)):
sNuB aScroll * aLine + (sCol > 3 7 16 : 0) ;

{

case VK HOME: // Oecinal ASCZX/BBCDIC code

return wlnSendMag (hwnd, wm VSCBOLL, NULL,
KPPROH2SHORT (S, SB SLZDBRPOSITXON) ) )

if (acol « 3 0)

case VK END:
return MinSendNsg (hwnd, WM VSCROLL, NULL,

HPFROM38HORT (334? SB^SLIOERPOSZTION) ) ;

default:
return MinSendMag (hwndScroll, nag, spl, sp2) %

(

azBufferiB] (CHAR) ('* sNub/ISB) j

azBuffer|l| • (CHAR) (*•* aNuB4100/10) j

azBuffer(2) • (CHAR) (’#* sNuB4t0) :

azBufferil) • *\B' :

) // HexadeeiBal ASCZX/EBCOIC coda

// Menu seasageat Invoke "About" box or set new code page

ease WM command:
if’'(COMMANDNS<3(aBag)->CSd •• ZOMJlBOUT)

HinolgBox (HWHD^DESKTOP, hwi^, AboutOlgproc,
rullT Z<H> about, NUU.) }

else
(

WinSendMag (hwndMenu, MM SETITEMATTR,
KPPRON38HORT (usSelcodePage, TRUE),
MPFROHSSHORT (HZA^CHSCXED, «)) )

hpa • Hincetps (hwnd)
CpiSetcp (bps, ccuiMANDKSC(asag}>>CBd) ;

elaa if (aCol % 3 •• 1)

<

azBufferi0| ' ' ;

8zBuffer(l) achHox(aNuB » 4) :

azBuffer(3l aehHex|aNuB 4 15) ;

szBuffariS] • '\0* t

)

// ASCXI/EBCDIC character
elae

(

azBuffer(0) • * * ;

azBufferjl) • (CHAR) aNua ;

azBufferis] • '\0' ;

usselCodePage • CpiQueryCp (hpa) ;

CpiSetcp (hpa, ueoefcodepage) t

winReleasePS (hps) ;

CpiSetcp (hpa, uaselCodePage) ;

)

WinSendMag (hwndMenu, MM SETITEMATTR,
MPrROH2SHORT'(uaSelcodePage, TRUE),

OpiCharStringAt (hpa, 4ptl,
(tXMiO) atrlen (asBuffer), azBuffer) :

MPPROH28HORT ( MZA^CHBCKED, M1A_CHECKED) ) :

winZnvalidateRect (hwnd, MU14., FA1,SE) ;

OpiSetcp (hpa, uaOefCodePage) ;

)

)

return 0 t

case WM PAINT:

)

>

winEndPaint (hpa) ;

return 0 :

hpa - winBeginPaint (hwnd, MULL. 4rcllnvalid) i

winFillRect (hpa, arcllnvalid, clr_whITK) ;

>

return WinDefWindo%/Proc (hwrul, aiag, apl, Bp2) :

// Draw lines in window

OpiSetColor (hpa, CLR_BXJ)CR) )

ptl.x • rcl.xRlgbt / 3 j ptl.y • 0 ; OpiMove (hps, 4ptl) ;

ptl.y > rcl.yTop * eychar j CplLine (hpa. iptl) :

ptl.x 0 ; ptl.y • rcl.yTop t CpiMove (hpa. 4ptl) :

KRESULT EXPENTRY AboutDlgProc (HWND hvnd, USHORT aisg, KPARAM 1^:1. MPARAM Bp2)

<

switch (nag)

1

ease WM COMMAND:
switch (C<M(MANDNSG(4z>ag)>>czid)

ptl.x • rcl.xRight ; CpiLine (hps, tptl) ;

// Detersine text line range within invalid rectangle

sLineBeg (SHORT) (14 - (rcllnvalid.yTop^yChar-l) / cychar) ;

1

caae DZD^OK:
caae DIO^CANCEL:

WinOisBissDlg (hwnd, TRUE) ;

return 0 ;

sLineEnd • (SHORT) (16 - rclinvalid.yBottos / cychar) ;
)

break )

for (sLine • eLineBeg i sLine < sLineEnd : sLine-^-^)

<

ptl.y (IS - aLine) • cychar cyDeac ;

)

return WinDetOlgProc (hwnd, mag, Bpt, Bp2) t

)

PMASC.C 2 of 2
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Only the new 44MB Bernoulli' bridges the

operating system gap. To transfer files

betweenPCs, PS/2s'andMacs, or

between DOS, OS/2 ' and Finder,'

just transfer the cartridge.

^ X For large tunounts of data,

Bernoulli is eeisier

and cheaper

than a LAN.

Get a handle on data transportability.

Only the 44MB Bernoulli Disk Cartridge

takes lOOOGs of shock without data

loss—^that’s 6-8 times tougher than other

removables and the only one you can

drop from a desk top and not lose data.

Unlike fixed disks, removable H
Bernoulli Disk Cartridges can V

be locked away for the ultimate M
security. And only Bernoulli 1

automatically checks and

replaces marginal sectors to

protect your data better than

hard disks—fixed or removable.

Wiur DOYOU MAKE orA
fiur DOES MORETO

You make sure you see it. Because no mass storage system anywhere,

made by anyone, does all the things the new44MB Bernoulli does so

well. Or so fast—^with access in 22ms. Or so affordably—at as little as

Copynghted material



At $2.84 per megabyte,

the new 44MB Bernoulli

Disk Cartridges are a penny-

pinching place to put data.

They deliver up to 5 times

more stortige per dolicu

than any hard disk, and

even more than floppies.

The new 44MB Bernoulli makes other backup systems a

waste of time. It’s 3^ times faster than tape, and can back itself

up in as little as 3 minutes.

The new 44MB Bernoulli gives you

the performance of a hard disk with

an effective access time of 22ms.

but never fills up. When one Disk

Cartridge is full, there’s another.

And another. And...

LMASSSlIliUlGE SVSIBI
jlN MASSSIDRAGE?

j

l/5th the growth cost of other systems. And it’s from Iomega, the world’s number one remova- ^ Ji*
' ble mass storage company. So make time to call 1-800-342-8838 cind find out about it. Because

no matter what your mass storage problems, the new 44MB Bernoulli makes an ideal solution. Nei^endingstoragesoiuthns.

Bernoulli is a trademark, and Bernoulli Box II is a registered trademark of Iomega PS/2 is a trademark of IBM
OS/2 IS a trademark of Microsoft Finder is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Environments

through 224 and the initial position of the

scrollbar to 0 (the top).

PMASC’s menu allows the user to se-

lect the codepage of the character set to be

displayed in the window. A check mark

next to the item indicates the currently

selected codepage. The second Win-
SendMsg call during WM_CREATE
sends an MM-SElTl'EMATl'k message

to the program’s menu to set this check

mark.

When defming PMASC’s menu in the

PMASC.RC resource script file last time, I

used the codepage ID numbers themselves

for the menu ID numbers in the menu list

of available codepages. This simplifies the

menu checkmarldng logic in PMASC be-

cause PMASC can use the codepage ID di-

rectly when it tells the menu window
which item should have the check mark.

Next, PMASC calculates the size and

initial position of its client window. The
window is positioned in the center of the

screen, and it has a height of 18 character

heights and a width of36 average character

widths. The height is obvious because

there are 18 lines of text in the window.

The width of 36 average character widths

was determined by experimentation.

After calling Win^tWindowPos to set

the window position and size, PMASC
then initializes the fields of rcl (a RECTL
rectangle structure) to contain the coordi-

nates of the ASCn table without the two

heading lines. As we’ll see shortly, this is

used when scrolling the window.

SCROLLBAR MESSAGE PROCESSING
When you use the mouse to click on
PMASC’s scrollbar (or when you drag the

scrollbar slider with the mouse), the scroll-

bar window notifies the client window by

sending it WM_VSCROLL messages.

These messages are processed within

ClientWndProc. The mp2 message param-

eter contains a code that indicates the ac-

tion has been performed. You use identifi-

ers defined in PMWIN.H beginning with

the prefix SB (“scrollbar”) to determine

what this action was.

Most commonly, a program that con-

tains a scrollbar processes five of these ac-

tion identifiers. Specifically, SB_LINEUP
and SB_L1NED0WN indicate mouse
clicks on the top and bottom arrows of the

scrollbar. The SB_PAGEUP and
SB_PAGEDOWN identifiers indicate

PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989

mouse clicks on the slider track area,

above and below the slider. The
SB-SLIDERPOSmON identifier signi-

fies that you’ve dragged the slider with the

mouse.

A program usually responds to scroll-

bar messages by setting the new position of

the scrollbar (this involves sending the

scrollbar an SBM_SETPOS message) and

invalidating all or part of the client win-

dow. Invalidating the window causes a

WM_PAINT message to be posted to the

window. The window procedure updates

the window during the WM_PAINT mes-

sage.

I use the static variable sScroll in order

to keep track of the scrollbar position. This

variable is initialized to 0 and can range

from 0 to 224, corresponding to the code

displayed in the upper-left comer of the

window.

So, for an SB_LINEUP action, sScroll

must be decremented by 1, and for an

SB_LlNEDOWN action, sScroll must be

incremented by 1. For SB_PAGEUP or

SBJPAGEDOWN, sScroll must be incre-

mented or decremented by 32, to show the

next set of 32 codes in the window. For

SB_SLIDERPOSITION, the mp2 mes-

sage parameter contains the new value of

sScroll. In all cases, sScroll must be limit-

ed to the range 0 to 224.

In my first version ofPMASC, I simply

calculated the new value of sScroll during

the WM_VSCROLL message, set the new
scroll position, and invalidated the entire

window using the following handy func-

tion:

winzmraliitataRaet (lMnd,il]lx,naaB)'^tQ

During the WM_PAINT message, the en-

tire window was erased and then painted

again.

If this were a character-mode program.

I’d have been done with it. But in graphics

mode—especially on slow machines like

my 8-MHz AT—^I found it quite armoying

that I had to watch the entire window being

redrawn whenever I scrolled up or down a

line.

The solution here was to use the Win-

ScrollWindow function for the SB_LINE-
UP and SB_LINEDOWN actions. The
rectangle that is scrolled is given by the

rcl RECTL structure. You’ll recall that

during the WM_CREATE message,

PMASC sets the fields of this stmcture to

the coordinates of the table excluding the

two heading lines at the top. The window
is scrolled by either cyChar (the pixel

height of a line of text) or -cyChar. The
SW_INVALIDATERGN parameter to

WinScrollWindow indicates that the area

uncovered by the scroll should be invali-

dated. This decreases the amount of re-

drawing that has to be done during the

WMLPAINT message.

For SB_PAGEUP, SB_PAGEDOWN,
and SB-SLIDERPOSmON, I invalidate

the entire rcl rectangle. In this case, the

whole table (except the heading) has to be

redrawn during the WMLPAINT mes-

sage.

A KEYBOARD INTERFACE

Of course, people who prefer to use the

keyboard rather than the mouse must also

have a way to scroll the PMASC window.

A Presentation Manager program is noti-

fied of keystrokes through the WM_
CHAR message.

Scrollbar windows contain their own
WM_CHAR message processing. They
can respond to the Arrow keys and the

PgUp and PgDn keys. (Scrollbars do not

respond to the Home and End keys, how-
ever.) But a scrollbar that is creat^ as part

of a standard window (as in the PMASC
program) will not normally receive these

WM_CHAR messages. This lack of com-

munication happens because only one
window—the window with the input fo-

cus—receives a WM_CHAR message for

a particular keystroke. When the PMASC
program is active, the focus window is the

client, so it is the client window rather than

the scrollbar window that will receive

these WM_CHAR messages.

Fortunately, it’s fairly easy for

PMASC’s client window to send these

WM_CHAR messages to the scrollbar

window for processing by the scrollbar.

The requisite line is

winsandNs^ (lnrod8czoll,Bsg,a^LBp2) i

A scrollbar that is

created as part of a

standard window (as in

PMASC) will not

normally receive

WM_CHAR messages.

Copyrighted matenaJ



Environments

To enable the Home and End keys also in

PMASC, I check the virtual key code in

theWNt-CHAR message forVK_HOME
and VK-END values. In these cases, I

send the client window procedure a

WM_VSCROLL message with an

SB_SLIDERP0SIT10N action and a

scroll value equal to0 (forVK_HOME) or

224 (VK_END). These messages are pro-

cessed the same way as the real scrollbar

messages.

MENU COMMANDS
PMASC’s menu performs two functions:

it allows tbe user to change the codepage to

be shown, and it can display a dialog box

containing PMASC’s copyright notice and

other infoimation.

A menu sends WM_COMMAND
messages to indicate that the user has made

a menu selection. The WM_CX)MMAND
section of ClientWndProc handles these

messages. PMASC uses the COM-
MANDMSG macro to get the menu item

ID of the menu item selected by the user. If

this ID is IDM_ABOUT, then PMASC
displays the program's dialog box.

Otherwise, the menu item ID is a code-

page ID number. PMASC begins by send-

ing the menu window a WM-SETITEM-
ATTR message to remove the check mark

fiom the currently selected codepage menu

item. The next step would normally be to

save the new codepage ID in usSelCode-

Page and send another WM_SbllltM-
ATTR message to the menu to put a check

mark on the item just selected.

However, just to be on the safe side, I

check whether the codepage is valid. I first

pass the selected codepage ID to GpiSetCp

and then call GpiCJueryCp to get the cur-

rent codepage in the presentation space. It

is this codepage that is used in the

WM_SETTTEMATTR message to set the

check mark. This little routine avoids

checkmarking a codepage on the menu
that may not be supported.

PAINTING THEWINDOW
All PMASC window drawing occurs dur-

ing the processing of the WM_PAINT
message. The window procedure receives

this message whenever part of the window

is invalid and must be updated. In normal

PMASC use, most such WM_PA1NT
messages will be generated when you

scroll through the table, either using the
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Fast
and
light
80C2B6-I6MHZ Harris CUP

CGA/MOA/EGA. 4 Gray.

M0x400 Gas Ptasma

1.44 MB FDD + 40MB(18MS)
HDD

Specially desi{ned"fN"Key

1 MB on board up

to 5 MB

2 SER/I PAR port

FCC Class B
IDIE8 HLT3400

Chicoiniy'
Chicony America Inc.

(Western Resional Office) 1641 W. Cotlios Ave. Orange, CA 9t667 U.SA Tci; ai4}77U1S1/S3 Fax; (714)771-3246

(Eastern teskmal Office) 1637 SteRon U., Suite 6 Piscataway, NJ 06854 UiX Tel; (201)61^6300 Fax; (901)819«03
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NOW!! A high speed stand alone copier
for 5V4 and 3y2 inch diskettes
duplicates virtually any format
When your requirements call

for unattended, speed du-

plication of virtually any SV* or

inch diskette. Victory's

Stand-Alone V3^ Dui^cator
is what you need. The reliaUe.

desk-t<» design is ideal for

both oftee and industrial use.

The V3200 features:
• Simi^ pmsh-button operation
• Switchable 3W and 5V* inch

copy drives
• Support for most formats in-

cliM^g IBM. Apple, Amiga,
and Atari

• Copy speed up to 250
disks/hour

• Batch Processing multiple

jobs with different formats
• Production statistics display

• Exceptional copy quality

Top quality copying
Victory Duplicalors actually

improve tbe quality of copies

during duplication. The V3200
validates the integrity of each
master disk and veri^s copies

bit for bit to ensure quality.

The system automaucally

sorts copied disks into an ac-

cept or reject output canister.

Do-it-yourself service
Victory systems have built-in

diagnostics to test and main-

tain the system. A preventive

maintenance indicator alerts

you at regular intervals to

check drive alignment and
clean drive he^s using utili-

lies included with the system.

The modular de»gn of the

V3200 and Victory's ovemifdu
shipment of replacement parts

let's you service the system at

your location, avnding costly

offsite repair and downtime.
Victory stands behind the

V3200 with a four month
warranty.

Call (8001 421-0103.
And ask about Victory's family

of affordable Autoloaders.

ENTERPRISES
Technology, Inc.

Victoiv Plaza

1011 1 53V^ Street

Austin. TX 78751-1728

(512) 450-0801
h Europeol BEL Pn (33- 1 ) 45330137.

Fnokfan «»«)74 1 Z7USI. Mte <3»-2)

33I0U63S. L<a4itaa-Landcin(44-ll200-

7733. Uwlitoi-AlMnta (61-3) 5254088

CALL ABOUT A VIDEO TAPE DEMONSTRATION
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scrollbar or the keyboard.

The lazy approach to WM_PA1NT
message processing is to simply repaint the

entire window, even if only a part of the

window is invalid. When you c^l WinBe-

ginPaint to begin WM_PAINT message

processing, however, the Presentation

Manager sets a clipping rectangle to en-

compass the invalid area of the window.

Using the presentation space handle re-

turned from WinBeginPaint, you cannot

draw outside this rectangle. This helps

speed up window painting.

My first version of the PMASC pro-

gram invalidated the entire window during

the WM_VSCROLL message and repaint-

ed the window during the WM-PAINT
message. As 1 indicated earlier, this ver-

sion obviously needed fixing. It was posi-

tively painful to watch the whole window
being erased and redrawn while scrolling

by a single line.

My second version, then, included the

changes to WM_VSCROLL detailed

above. This helped a lot. Now when the

table was scrolled by a single line, only the

one-line area uncovered by the scroll was

invalidated. As a result, during the

WM_PAINT message, only the one-line

area was erased and redrawn. But while

this took the edge off the pain, it was still a

little too slow. The scrolling couldn't keep

pace with the typematic repeats of the key-

board Arrow keys.

To speed up the scrolling adequately

called for modifications to the WM_

The lazy approach to

WM_PAINT

processing is to

simply repaint the

entire window, even if

only part of it is invalid.

PAINT logic. The second version of

PMASC still included logic to redraw the

entire window. The top line of the window
required a call to GpiCharStringAt. For the

other 17 lines, 1 used a GpiCharStringAt

call for each of the six columns of text.

Thus, I was calling GpiCharStringAt 103

times. However, drawing a single line in

the window requires only 6 calls to Gpi-

CharStringAt. The remaining 97 calls

were unnecessary because they fell outside

the clipping area set by the WinBeginPaint

call.

The solution, then, was to restrict the

painting to the invalid rectangle alone.

This has been done in the version of

PMASC presented here. The rollnva-
lid RECTL structure passed as the last

parameter to WinBeginPaint obtains the

coordinates of the invalid rectangle. From
this, the sLineBeg and sLineEnd variables

are calculated to obtain the range of text

lines that fall within the invalid rectangle.

Thefor loop uses the sLine value to repaint
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Our Printer Sharing Unit

Does Networking!
4m
Take our Uaalar Swttch ' a aopkiatcaled

shanngdavce.ccxTAewfliMmltoaterNat
*

netwofkiOQ aonware tor PCs. and youV«

goi an mwgraled aotubon (or pnniar and

pioriat shanng, Me iranctet. aisctrcmrc mail,

and a lol more 01 coursa you can also

share modetm, mirMa. arvl maintrwnes or

access Ihe network remotely Inslalatiort

and operation e very simple

l^eeetrte

Or you can use trie Master Swncn to

lank any computer or penplwal wflh a serial

or paralel mlertace The twitch accepts

over 20commands lor comrpaing the flow

ol data R may be operated automabcaHy.

by command, or with ntcractive menus Ks

Oufler IS eipendabie 10 one megabyte and

holds uo to 64 stmuHsneous jobs The

UstterLmk * uUity dakMis >or PCs

comes wrth every urM end unleethei the

power olre swsch wih (s memory-tesdera

access to the corrwnands and menus

ffttnef Piedkr iits

We have a full hne ol connecaviiy solutions

II you met went pnnier sharing, wave got

a^VROSE
ELECTRONICS

It WeaiaohaveeuiomabctwAchcs.code-

actrvatad switches, bullera. conveners,

cables, protocol converters. muRipleivrs.

hne drivers, and other products

CemmytmerW le Crreeatewee

At Rose Eiectronrcs. were not sanelied

ur>M youre satistisd Thus why ws have

thousands ol cueiomera around tha world
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neMuuons. and Federal, state, arxl local

goverrxnerW We beck our products with
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and a tharty-dsy money-beck guarantee

Cail now for literature or

more informatior).

(800) 333-9343
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HASfESMODEM

1S(WASGOOD

soSfc
If you made the finest modems in the world, would you trust their

performance to someone else's software? Software you knew realh

couldn't deliver?

We couldn't. So we created the most advanced communications

software possible for IBM* PCs and compatibles. Smartcom III.'"

Smartcom III supports Hayes V-series'" features such as data

compression and error-control as well as multiple sessions through

both comports. It also incorporates a built-in text editor, a peruse

buffer and a powerful scripting language called SCOPE.'" With th

scripting capability of SCOPE, you can automate tedious functions

and repetitive tasks as well as create custom communications

solutions.

Yet with all its sophisticated offerings. Smartcom Ill's menu-
driven interface makes it easy to use. And to make it easy for

your company to buy. Hayes is now offering a Multi-Copy

License tlat can cut costs oy more than 35%.

So if you own a Hayes modem, it makes sense to get Smartcom III. It'll

bring out the best in the best.

And if you happen to own a modem other than a

Haves, it still makes sense to get Smartcom III. Because

it'll make the best of what you've got. Hayes
Fof your nearest Hayw Advanced Systems Dealer, call aOO-635-1225. Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc . RO Box 105203. Atlanta, GA 30348
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Haven^t You
Heard the News?

You don’t have to buy the H-hole ne^«-Mland to get

copies your latest article or review. Order
customiied reprints from Ziff'Davis Publishing Co.

and let potential clients read all about it.’

lu find out Ikw you Ciin kne your article

review reprinted, contact Jennifer LkIcc

—

E^epnnrs Manager; ZifT'Duvis l\iblbhmgQ>fnpanv,
OneRirk Avc.. New York. NY 10016. 2I2*503-5447.

‘Minimum ijujmitv S00rrT<rin(k.

PROna YOUR COPIES

OF PC MAGAZINE
Make your collection of PCMagazine o hondsome addi-

tion to your <^e or home—andpratedandorganize
yovr copies for eosy reference!

PCMagazine Binders and Coses ore mode of durable,

luxury-look leotherette over qoolity binder boord. Custom

designed for PCMagazine, every order receives FREE

tranwer foil to mork dates and volume numbers.

FOR FAST SERVia CAU TOU-FREE 1-800-972.58S8

MAGAZINE BINDERS

Hold your issues on individual

snop-on rods. $9.95 eoch;

3 for $2795; 6 for $52.95.

OPEN BACK CASES

Store your copies

for individual reference.

$795 eoch; 3 for $21.95; 6 for $39.95.

K MAGAZINE
do Jesse Jones Industries

499 E. Erie Avenue • Philodelptiio. PA 19134
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Payment enclosed $ * Add SI per cose/bind#f tor
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all the lines within the invalid rectangle.

The 16 lines of the table have values of

sLine from 0 (the top line) through 15; the

heading showing the codepage is redrawn

when sLine is equal to -2, and the column

headings are redrawn when sLine is equal

to - I

,

Three different colors are used to dis-

play the different text in the window. The

GpiSetColor function specifies a color

(CLR_BLACK, CLR_RED, and CLR_
BLUE) used for subsequent GPI drawing

functions.

For the heading describing the code-

page, the menu text of the selected code-

page is obtained by sending the menu an

MM_QUERYITEMTEXT message. This

text string contains a tilde ( - ) to indicate

an underlined character used in the key-

board menu interface. This is stripped out.

The GpiQueryTextBox functions obtain

the coordinates of the rectangle that en-

compasses the string as if the string were

drawn at the point (0,0). This is used to

center the text within tfie window.

For the 16 lines in the table, PMASC
uses GpiCharStringAt to display the six

columns of text. Earlier versions of

PMASC used the sprint f function to

format the decimal and hexadecimal val-

ues for display. I think I've picked up a lit-

tle more speed by avoiding the sprint f

function and doing my own formatting. Of
course, removing sprintf decreased the

size of the .EXE file, as well.

When displaying the character associat-

ed with each code, PMASC calls Gpi-

SetCp with the usSelCodePage variable.

After the GpiCharStringAt call, the code-

page is returned to the default by another

call to GpiSetCp with the usDefCodePage

variable.

EASY STUFF, HARD STUFF
When you first looked at PMASC, you

might have thought that the bulk of the pro-

gram involved the codepage selection log-

ic. Now, having looked at the code behind

it, you can see that the logic that is used to

support the multiple codepages is fairly

small and quite .straightforward. It is a

characteristic of graphics mode that code-

page .selection is purely a software issue

and that it can be easily supported within

the Presentation Manager. In character

mode, by contrast, codepage switching re-

quires you to load a video board (such as

the EGA) with multiple character sets.

The hard part of the PMASC program,

then, is the window-painting logic. And
that's also a characteristic of graphics

mode. In character mode, updating the ta-

ble would probably have been fast enough

no matter how inefficiently it was coded!

In graphics mode, this is just not the case,

so you should spend some time getting it

right.

Even now, of course, 1 won’t claim that

PMASC is as fast as it could be. But I was

afraid that additional optimizations would

make the WM_PAINT processing inordi-

nately long and complex and obscure the

workings of the program.

If I were to try to make it still faster. I'd

attempt to draw each text line using two

GpiCharStringAt calls rather than six.

(Why not one call for each line of text?

Simple: the decimal and hexadecimal

codes must be drawn with the default

codepage, and the character has to be

drawn with the selected codepage, so these

must be done separately.)

This is not as simple as it sounds

—

complications arise from the fact that the

system font is proportionally spaced. If

you're interested in attacking the problem,

however, check out the GpiQueryChar-

StringPosAt and GpiCharStringPosAt

functions. They’ll help in spacing the text

columns.

AND DON'T FORGETI

If you have any questions about PMASC
(or other aspects of OS/2 and Presentation

Manager programming), join me in the

Programming forum of PC MagNet and

ask away.

Three colors are

used to display the

different text in

the window, GpiSet-

Coior specifies a

color used for

subsequent GPI

drawing functions.
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Most good work has an edge
to it.

And good work turns into a

sharp, 300-dpi, colorful, awe-

inspiring PostScript-compatible

business weapon on theTektronix

Phaser CP Color Printer.

The Phaser CP works with a

color thermal wax process forIBM
PC/XT/AT or bus-compatible

computers, in any variety of net-

work configurations. So you can
finally put your color, HPCL and
PostScript-compatible applica-

tions, not to mention every com-
puter user, to full use.

And in as little as 47 seconds,

you print out a document with a

virtually unlimited range ofbright,

clear colors. You print out desk-

top presentations. Transparencies.

Color layouts or comps. PC/CAD
design. Or just about anything

your heart desires.

To see a PhaserCP, or to find the
best remedy for paper cuts once
you get one, call forthe dealer near-

est you, 1-800-835-6100, Dept. 4E.

Haktfonix
The best and the brightest.

^
The printer for those

;rade like topky with shaip objei''

Vegetables

mill
tning
anagement
/lanagement

- — "1

tabjeta oe emba

C'JJIO*

Equipment

Vviretai

Hospitalization

Expense Account

boarding pass

PoilScripl II s Tegiilered Irademarii of Adobe Syilemi fncorroraled. The documenti in this sd were created by mart director on a l^hl. sunny Saturday she
Mac II. with Aoobellluslraior'SS: graphics from Rrslcards," C 1987 Activision. Inc The entire document was then transferred to an 1HM PC. and printed on a Te9tr'

Phaser CP Working on a weekday and directly with a PC. it'll be even easier for you.
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T)leamMdxrf
QuickBASIC,
}aioi%needa
maniM this Ihick.

You’re looking at something you won’t see

anywhere else.

It’s called QB Advisor. A remarkable new
hypertext electronic manual that can make you

instantly more productive, even if you don’t tow
the first thing tout programming QB Advisor

actually lets you experiment by cutting and past-

ing useful sample programs ri^t into your pro-

gramming window. Only Microsoft has it Ody
Microsoft could. And ife just one of the things yoifU

learn tout new Microsoft® QuickBASIC verskai45
for IBM® PCs and compatibles.

Another is the st^by-step tutorial that actu-

ally takes you throu^ everyst^ ofprogramming
by working you through a complete program.

And QB Express—the interactive way to

learn all tout your programming environment in

a matter of minutes—not hours.

Microsoft QuickBASIC also comes with
Easy Menus that let you develop programs with

a minimum number of menu choices. Context-

sensitive Help for immediate help with error

me^a^s and variables by simply punching a key,

ordiclSngamouse. And abuilt-

in debugger that lets you see

exactiy what your program is

doingasife^ingit

Best of all, Miaosoft Quidc-

BASIC is packed with enou^
power to handle \diatever prob-

lems drove you to program-

ming in the first place. Fact is,

it translates yourprog^ into executable code at

an incredible 150,000 lines per minute.

Mkrosoft QuidcBASIC version45l Ifprogr^
ming is the onlyw^ out, this is the easiest way in.

MbrosoUF
Making it all make sense:

For mote information call (800) 541-1261. Customers in Canada, call (416) 673-7638. Outside North America, call (206) 882-8661. £> Cq)yri^t 1989 Microsoft Corporation. All ri^ts reserved. Microsoft
and the Microsoft logo are registered trademarks and Making it all make sense is a trademaiic of Microsoft OKporation. IBM is a registers trademark of Intemtonal Business Machines Corpontion.



by
Ray Duncan

As we saw in the last Power Programming

column, adding expanded memory sup-

port to a conventional application program

is a straightforward affair. Of the 18 func-

tion calls defined in the Expanded Memo-
ry Specification (EMS), Version 3.2, and

the 58 defined in EMS, Version 4.0, there

are only 7 that you really need to know

about. And even of those 7, only 4 are ab-

solutely crucial to the proper operation of

your program.

Using expanded memory in a device

driver or TSR utility, however, presents

more complications. Here, you must not

be concerned only with the logic of your

own program, but with protecting it

against every possible use (and misuse) of

expanded memory by other active pro-

grams. be they drivers, TSRs, or applica-

tions.

EMS PITFALLS FOR DRIVERS AND TSRs
When a driver or TSR gains control, the

state of the system is inherently sensitive

and unpredictable. In the first place, the

driver or TSR was undoubtedly called as

the direct or indirect result of the user's in-

teraction with an application program, and

that application may very well also be us-

ing expanded memory. Clearly, any such

use of expanded memory by the fore-

ground application must not be disturbed.

Therefore, it is vitally important that the

driver or TSR save the expanded memory
mapping context—the association of Spe-

cific logical expanded memory pages with

physical locations in the CPU's address

space—at entry, and restore that same con-

text before it exits.

New functions for saving and restoring

the expanded memory subsystem state

have been defined with each successive re-

vision of the EMS. These ate shown in

Figure 1 . In EMS, Version 3.0, functions

47h and 48h provided a sort of all-or-noth-

ing capability on a per-handle basis. Thus,

if the driver or TSR owned only one ex-

panded memory handle, it could save only

one mapping context at a time.

EMS, Version 3.2, added function

Power
Programming

4Eh, which actually consists of four dis-

tinct subfiinctions. This allowed a program

to selectively save and restore as many
mapping contexts as it had memory to put

them in. This made things a lot easier for

multitasking program managers, since it

allowed them to associate a mapping con-

text with each active application.

With EMS, Version 4.0, the number of

expanded memory pages that could be si-

multaneously mapped into conventional

memory became much larger, and the

overhead of saving and restoring the com-
plete mapping state grew proportionately.

Consequently, function 4^ was added to

manipulate partial mapping contexts. Ver-

It’s more complicated

to add EMS access to

drivers and TSRs than

to normal applications.

But you can see it done

in EMSCACHE.

EMS MAPPING FUNCTIONS BY VERSION

EMS
version

Expanded memory
function Call with Returns

3.0 Save Page Map AH-47H
DX » EMM handle

AH - status

3.0 Restore Page Map AH-48H
DX - EMM handle

AH - status

3.2 Save Page Map AH - 4EH
AL-OOH
ES:DI - buffer

AH > status

3.2 Restore Page Map AH - 4EH
AL.01H
DS:SI s buffer

AH > status

3.2 Save and Restore

Page Map
AH - 4EH
AL » 02H
DS:SI « restore buffer

ES:DI save buffer

AH - status

3.2 Get Size of Page
Map Information

AH > 4EH
AL-03H

AH « status

AL < size (bytes)

4.0 Save Partial

Page Map
AH - 4FH
AL-OOH

AH • status

DS:St = map list

ES:DI * buffer

4.0 Restore Partial

Page Map
AH = 4FH
AL»01H
DS;SI - buffer

AH = status

4.0 Get Size of Partial

Page Map
Information

AH = 4FH
AL » 02H
BX s number of pages

AH • status

AL .= size (bytes)

Figure 1 : The EMS functions for saving and restoring the expanded memory mapping context.
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sion 4.0 also defines a raft of other new

functions directly or indirectly related to

page mapping, lliese range from mapping

multiple pages with one call (optionally

followed by a jump or call to code within

the pages) to support for multiple sets of

hardware-mapping registers, lltese func-

tions are intended primarily for use by q>-

erating systems, however, so we won’t

worry about them further here.

V^n you write a driver or TSR, you

must anticipate the problem presented by

the fact that DOS services will be unavail-

able after your program is originally in-

stalled. A driver is allowed to use a limited

number of DOS interrupt 21h functions

during installation, but none at all there-

after. A TSR is typically activated during a

hardware interrupt such as the reception of

a keystroke. Since the state of IX)S at the

time of the interrupt cannot be known in

advance, TSRs must rely on undocument-

ed flags and structures to determine wheth-

er DOS function calls can be made safely.

This all means that your driver orTSRh^
better do all the status checks it can and ac-

quire all the expanded memory resources it

expects ever to need, at the time it gets

loaded. Interaction with the user at any

later point—even to display an error mes-

sage—^will be much more difficult.

The last potential problem I should

mention is that the amount of stack space

available at the time a TSR or driver is in-

voked is indeterminate. Depending on the

type of function call in {nogress, DOS it-

self uses three different stacks. Applica-

tions customarily have their own stacks,

whose deptiis are totally at the discretion of

the developer. Interrupt handlers often

switch to their own stacks. And, last but

not least, the amount of stack space re-

quired by EMS functions varies from one

Expand^ Memory Manager (EMM) to

an^er and also from one version to an-

other. The safest strategy is for your driver

or TSR always to switch to its own gener-

ously sized stack before using any of the

EMS functions.

THE EMSCACHE UTIUTY
I’ve written a simple TSR disk-caching

utility called EMSCACHE.ASM, listed in

Figure 2, to give you a practical example

of expanded memory usage by a TSR or

device driver. EMSCACHE illustrates the

necessary techniques, as well as the ex-

treme care with which you must access ex-

panded memory from inside such a pro-

gram. It demonstrates the procedure for

testing for the existence and functionality

ofexpanded ntemory that must be used by

a driver or TSR, and it contains examples

ofexpanded memory allocation, mapping,

and the saving and restoring of mapping

contexts.

On the other hand, as TSRs go, EMS-
CACHE is not terribly sophisticated. Al-

though it does check for a previously load-

ed copy of itself and will refuse to install

twice, it contains no provision for deinstal-

lation, on-line help, reporting cache hit

statistics, and all the other tuceties that

would characterize a commercial TSR. If

you’re interested in spiffing up EMS-
CACHE with some of these features, there

are plenty of examples in previously pub-

lishedPCMagazine utilities.

The basic concept behind any kind of

cache is very simple. Any item of data that

is accessed by a program—^whether it be a

word of memory, a disk sector, a file-

name, or any other object—is far nxrre

EMSCACHE gives you

a practical example of

expanded memory

usage by a TSR or

device driver.

likely to be accessed by that program again

than is another randomly selected item of

the same type present in the system. A
cache monitors the stream of data requests

and makes a copy of each item that goes

by. The copy is placed in a storage medi-

um that is much faster than the medium
where the data was originally located.

Then, when the cache sees another request

for the same piece of data, it intercepts the

request and provides the data from its own
faster storage.

Naturally, when you actually set about

implementing a caching mechanism,
many other more-complex issues come

Figure 2: EMSCACHE.ASM, the source code for a simple disk cache program that uses exparxted memory.
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Special thanks to IBM and all ofour loyal customers.

Dataflex has always put its IBM'

customers on a pedestal by

guaranteeing the highest 1^1 of

service and support on all the PS/2

Personal Computers and peripherals

we sell. Imagine our pride now that

we've been singled out from more
than 5000 IBM dealers nationwide

to receive its top dealer honor—
The Presidential Excellence Award.

This award acknowledges that

we’ve met—and, in fact, surpassed

—the high standards set by IBM for

all its dealers. For Dataflex, of course,

meeting high performance levels

every day is Txisiness as usual.”

qataflex
l~ 11^ CORPORATION

How do we do it? By always

putting our clients first Giving our all

to gain their confidence and trust.

And never forgetting that to be the

best you’ve got to provide the best.

In its search for excellence, wete
proud that IBM chose Dataflex.

Maybe you should, too.
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From top to bottom:

Elegance Model tOOO,

20 and 25 MHz:

Elegance Model 2000.

20 and 25 MHz;

Elegance Model 3000
25MHz



The Dictionary Defines "ELEGANCE” as:

"Beauty of Style...Scientific Precision”

NORTHGATE

A Totally New Lineup of Five

SOSSd-Class SuperMicro Computers
Redeffning the Standards For Power Computing

FASTEST 386 EVER!

UP TO 16 MEGABYTES OF

MEMORY. A 256KB READ/

WRITE-BACK CACHE. UP TO

If you need the ultimate in pure computing power,

blended with every imaginable convenience and utility

feature. Northgate's all-new Elegance Series is for you—
AT PLEASINGLY LOW PRICES!

1.2 GIGABYTES OF SCREAMING-

FAST HARD DRIVE STORAGE.

16-BlT VGA DISPLAYS. THE

OMNIKEY KEYBOARD

AND CABINETRY LIKE

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE.

SIMPLY...

At the top of the line—the Elegance

3000. it's housed in a deluxe floor-

standing cabinet with space for 10—Yes
10—half-height storage devices, with a

tinker-proof locking. fuH-length front door
panel. 250’watt dual fan power supply

with thermistor sensor to automatically

control ventilation requirements

lust try filling the drive slots. Northgate

gives you both 1.2 and 1.44 floppies

standard. Hard drive selection is up to

you. From our 80MB SCSI with 17MS
speed to dual 600MB SCSI or ESDI drives

for a maximum capacity of 1.2 gigabytes.

Plenty of space left over for more
floppies, optical drive, tape backup, etc

Inside lives the llghtnlngl The 16

megabyte capacity motherboard is hyper-

enhanced with up to 2 36 Kbytes of 30
nanosecond cache. But it's not just a read

cache as with most systems. Our
engineers have added to a writeback
algorithm that adds another boost to the

already scorching processor power.

Recalculations of even the biggest

spread sheets are amazingly quick. Large

databases are short work with Elegance.

CAD drawings appear as fast as you can
release the ENTER key.

And if you're tired of going out to lunch

while a desktop publishing or graphics

program strug^es through your current

system. Elegance will put you on a diet!

The speed of these systems cannot be
believed without experiencing it for

yourself.

Northgate will custom configure your

Elegance System to your own needs.

Options include 16-Bit VGA displays, tape

backups to 1 30MB. a huge range of hard

drives, network software and hardware,

laser printers., iust call.

Yes, Elegance Systems are not for

everyone Northgate has a broad line of

top performaiKe systems to meet any

computer need. Our 286 family includes

our PC Magazine. Editor's Choice 286/12

and both 16 and 20MHz complete
systems Northgate's entry level 386
system is our l6MHz selling for just $2399.

Whatever your computer needs, you're

further ahead with Northgate. Bacted by

our unique OVERNIGHT PARTS REPLACE-
MENT POLICY and supported by the

industry's most qualified technical

support staff. Northgate is truly ‘The New
Leader in State-Of-The-Art Power
Computing."ff

Elegance Systems prices for 20MHz complete systems start at $3,399.
For 25MHz systems, prices start at $3,799.

PHONE NORTHGATE NOW FOR FULL DETAILS AND PRICING

NORTHQ/ITE COMPUTER SYSTEMS TcicCheck

800-548-1993
HOURS: Morxiay throu^ Friday 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Central

NEW EXTENDED SATURDAY HOURS: 8 a m. - 4 p.m. Central

Canada: Toll Free Order Hotline: 800-338-8383

13895 Industrial Park Blvd., Suite 110 FINANONC: Uw the Northgate 'Big N'rcvoivtng credit card instead of tymc up visa or MC credit MilUonsInfinanciRgavallable easy

Plymouth, Minnesota 55441 ro qualify or. Lease a Northgate with up to fWe^ar terms Ideal when cash flow Is important Phone lor details

Northgate.Elynce.andOmniKey aretrademafteofNorthgaEe Computer Systems Inc Al other products are irademarte or registered

trademarks of their respective companies

Prices and spcclflcattont subject to change without notice. Northgate reserves the right to substitute components of equal or greater
qu^Hy or performance. AU Hems subject to avallsbillty.
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EMSCACHE.ASM 2of5

db er,lf,lf int 6Th
db 'ENSCACBB Expanded Heaory Diek Cache l.t* or ah. ah
db cr,lf craab t jump if lethal mapping arror
db 'Copyright (C) 1999 tiff oavia Coawunicationa

•

mapped!,

3

} init mapping page 3 record
db cr,lf
db 'PC Magaxine • Ray Duncan' cap byte ptr regAB.l ; read or write?
db er,lf ,lf jn* lotr3 r jump if waa writ*
db Kbyte* expanded aeaory inatallad.'
db er,lf oall t carry out the read

ld«nt3 db Kbyte* expanded aeaory available.* J*P intr4
db cr.lf

id«nt3 db Kbyte* aaaigned to cache.' intrSi call writ* ) carry out the writ*
db er,lf,9

db 'EKHXXXXI'.* t logical device naae for
1 expanded aeaory manager

Intel 1 puab c*
da
ax,4allh

1 make our data addreaaabl* again

mov J reatore caller'a mapping context
aov ai.offaet appmap

•rM9 db or, If int 67h
db 'BHECACME inatallation error:* or ah. ah
db er,lf ,9 jna eraah 1 jump if lethal mapping error

Mgl db ’preqraa already realdent.*
db cr.lf ,

9

*a 1 reatore caller’* reglatara
M9} db ‘expanded memory manager not found.* da

db ec.lf,l bpM93 'expanded memory not functional.* di
ai

*•94 'expanded memory manager error.’ dx
db cr.lf,

9

cx
M9% db ‘inauffieient expanded ammory pagaa available.' bx

db cr.lf.l XX
••96 db ‘expanded memory allooation failed.’ iret

db cr.lf.l
db 'wrong expanded memory manager veraion.' intr andp
db cr.lf.l

M9( db 'unable to initialixe EHS cache page*.* 1 Coen MC* if eataatropbic ehs napping error during Znt 13R eervic*.
db cr.lf.l ; Oiaplay aaaaage uaing ron 9Z0« video driver then freete ayatea.

••99 db cr.lf
db 'EHECAcni fatal mapping error.' eraah proc near
db cr.lf.l

ai.offaet mags } diaplay meaeag*mov
call } ‘fatal aMpplng arror'

•ppMp db 256 dup (•) j app napping context aaved her* 6- t wait for Ctrl>Alt>Dell
db 256 dup (1) } initial ENSCACRE mapping context

craab endp

I
) Th« routine '

I } HS-DOS kernel iaaue* a Int llfl call to the ROH BIOS diak driver. i Carry out cached diak read waration. Por aingle-aector reada.
1 1 int UH requeete for floppy dieke, or for fixed disk operetion* ; we either deliver the data from cache , or let RON BXOd read the

} other then eiaple reede (Aa>2) or write* (AJ)~3) erd eiaiply peeeed t aector then make a copy for the cache Por Bultiaector read*.
I on to the KOM •zod without prejudice. 1 which are nueb faater when paaaed to :ha controller aa a unit.

j w* only try to deliver from cache on a aector-by-aector baai*
eaeuae C*>_rtXT,d*iHOTKIMe,a*:BOTaZMC.**iHOTHZIIO 1 It firat aector of the group la already in the each*. 1

iotx proc far read proc near

cap dl.llh 1 ^y*lcal fixed di*k 17 puah regBX 1 aav* original parameter*
Joe Intel 1 no. akip it regex
cap ah, 2 1 read requeatr puah regbx
J« intrl } yea, proeeaa it puab regES
cap ah. 3 j writ* requeat?
j« intr2 ; yea, proeeaa it aov ax.regAX I get nuBd>er of aector*

ltd ax.lffh
Intrli iv oldllh 1 let RON 9X09 handle it j« read? t juap, aero aector* requeated

Intrli pueh ax > aav* caller’a reglatera
BOV aactora.ax

push
pueh

call find ( firat or only aector in cache?

dx
Jne r*ad4 ; yea. do it aector by aector

pueh

pueh

ai
di

call rombioa } poaaibl* multiaector read
or ah, ah ; wa* read OK?

da
jna readl 1 juap, read failed

pueh **
bp.ap > aet up ataek frame

readl

i

call
jne

find
read!

1 tbia aector in cache?
1 ye*, jump

reqts
reqos

equ
equ

(bp] ; equate* to caller'a regiater*
(bp*2] f aaved in ataek frame

call
call

i no. aaaign a alot
I copy aector to each*

reqip equ (bp>4]
aartnra

reqsz equ lbp*6)
ji read? ; juap if ail aector* cached

reqex
regex
regAX
regAL

equ

equ
equ

(bp*13)
(bp+14J
(bp*16)
(bp*l6J

cap
jn*
call

ixbyt*a,bpp*3
readl
reatl
readl

1 cache index > 3 pagea?
1 no, index i* intact
] reatore cache index
J continue with next aector

regAB
regzp
regCS

equ
(bp*2l}

readli call
Jo

find
r*ad5

1 thia aector in cache?
1 no, jump

regPLAC •qu
read* t call reach* } copy from cache to caller

aow ax,ca } uke our data addreaaabl* jmp readl 1 go do next aector

aov da, ax
reads

>

aov word ptr regAX.IlIlh ? read 1 aector uaing ROH iioa

eld : aafety firat
call
or

rombioa
ah. ah t aueceaaful read?

aeeuM ca i_TEXT, da i_TEXT, e* i_TBrT Jo*
call

readl { read arror. give up
1 get a caeha alot

aov aK,4*l3h } aav* caller'* mapping context call wcache t put aector into cache

aov
ai.offaet mymap ; and initialia* our context
di.offaet appmap } *o cache index i* acceaaable

r*ad6

:

dec
JB

aector*
read?

J count aector* tranaferred
? juap, all don*
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When investing in Accounting Software,

it’s wise to sedi a second opinion.

Or two for that matter. Especially when

they're from two respected sources of

product evaluation.

'

'Comprehensive and well

designed, Macoia Accounting

Software is at the top of

its class.”

— PC Magazine

No matter the size, growth remains a

common denominator among today’s

companies. Investing in Macoia Software

is the choice for companies that plan to

grow ... but don’t want to outgrow their

accounting software Here’s why:

Flexible and Feature Rich. Macola’s

system is modular so you can add more

capabilities as your needs grow. Choose

firom 17 int^r^ packages, including

General Ledger, Accounts Receivable,

Accounts Payable, Payroll, Assets/

I

Depreciation, Inventory Management,

I

Customer Order Processing, Purchase

Order and Bill of Material. Plus, there’s

I
a fully integrated manufticturing sys-

tem, and a Report Writer for customizing

reports.

Mtcro Focus ts i regtstered tndeouut ofMkro Focus Corp.

Seprfni from K Msgazlne, ©1^7. Ziff ConunuolcaUons Ca
IAN MagtzlM b 1 pubUciUoQ of lUcMn Llbnry, Inc

Mscola is a reglskred tndenark of MacoU, Inc.

"Macoia. . . is well suited to

many different businesses with

varying levels ofaccounting ^
complexity... offering a mix r

offeatures andflexibility not

seen in most systems!’

— PC Magazine

Management Reporting For

Informed Decisions. Managers need

better information on their departments

to improve efficiency. Unique reporting

capabilities are built-in to Macoia, with a

host of customizing options to meet your

specific requirements.

"Macola’s technical support, .

documentation, and cus-

tomization assistance meets d
the high standards set by

the software!’ JJ— PC MagazineJ^

The Best Multi-User Compatihiiity.

No other software can match Macola’s

18 years of experience in mini and micro

total Area Network (LAN) environments.

"Macoia is the best LAN-based

accountingproduct!’
— LAN Magazine

Speed and Data Integrity. Macoia is

the only high-end aaounting software

written in Micro Focus COBOL ... for

maximum speed and data integrity.

Source code is available

‘

‘The package isfast in

both stand-alone and

network versions!’ >

— LAN Magazin^'

The Bdtidml&iL 'Macoia^?(me

investment. All major accounting firms

recommend the software But PC Maga-

zine said it best when they gave Macoia

their last Editor’s Choice designation for

accounting software “Managers of grow-

ing businesses ... can be confident that

their companies will not outgrow the

software!’

If Macoia sounds like the kind of account-

ing software you want working for your

company, call us today toll-free for more

information and a personal demonstration.

1-800-468-0834 (USA)

1-800-336-8337 (CANADA)

SOFTWARE
333 E. Center St.

P.O. Box485

Marion, Ohio 43301-0485

614/382-5999

Accounting Software
You 'llNever Outgrow.
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Muiph

According to Murphys Law, if a

floppy disk can fail,it will. Usually after

you put a 90-page document on it.

Tliat s why you should use 3M
diskettes.They’re built to make

things go right for a change.With our

exclusive formulation and Mark Q
Manufacturing Process, they break

Murphys Law millions oftimes a day.

Ifear in and year out.

And our engineers have taken the

same fanatic approach with all our



data storage

products:

diskettes, data

cartridge tapes,

computer tapes

down to it, there are

only two choices.

Use 3M diskettes and break

Murphy s Law every day of the

week. Or use something else.And give

and optical disks. So when you get Murphy’s Law a chance to break you.

fbrmore information about formatted diskettes, call 1-800-888-1889,ext. 10.
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EdTaylorJustfoundthe
worlds greatest

laserprinterfor$8^.
They said it couldn't be done But here is

the true story ofhow it actually htytpened.

Ed Tbylor was in the market foragood
laser printer. Ofcourse he could always

trek tom store to store comparing printer

capabilities and costs, or rummage under
his bed for last summerb buyerb guide

But he did it the easy way
He goton his modem and diaied up

CormputerDatabase Pius.

tom the back issue ofa computer maga-
zine, Om^ruterDatabase works. It

lets you access every issue of 125 m^or
computer publicati^ going back to early

1987. Wth as little to go on as a key word,

you can zero in on any one ofthousands
ofreviews, articles, case histories or

abstracts.

Almost as fost as Ed could tyi^ in “laser

printer’he had trackeddown eight prod-

uct reviews-including the buyerb guide
he remembered tom lastsummer (which

actually ran in January).

Even if the article you want hasjust
hit the stands, youte in luck. Computer
ilatabass /’{us is updated with alinost

5,000 abstracts and articles every month
tom current publications.

You can get by forjusta few dollars by
jottingdown the article tide, issue and
date. But Ed decided to print out the

entire article. Tbtal cost $8.50.

So when you want the best deal, get on
the Vne to ComputerDatabasePlus
From Information Access Ompany, the

leading supplier ofinformation databases.

How tojlnduihatyou needft>r
pracdcaUy nothing.

StaitosngCornputerDatabasePius
tight away on CompuServe or PC MagNet
Just type GO COMPDR
Or call 1-800441-1165 for more

information.

COMPUTBi.
CATABASE .

PLUS
Them-htneHbmry (^computerpiMiaUions.
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Oftll

cap
jna
call
)ap

read? I aov
push
pop*
elc
puahf
pop

caadts pep
pop
pop
pop
rat

IxbTtatfbpp*)
raad3
raatS
reads

byte ptr ragAB,!
ra^PlAO

ra^rxJUi

ra^s
ragOX
ra^x
ra^BX

t adranea aactor addraaa
I eaeba iadax > 3 pagaa?
] DOp index ia intact
I raatora eaeba index
t eontinua with next aactor

I ratom AB • I for aueeaaa
t % clear caller 'a carry fl49

} raatora original paraaatara
I and return

read andp

; Carry out cached write operation, rer aafaty'a aaka wa alwaya

; daaand physical write froai MBI BZOB first* than update cache
f as appropriate

.

write proc near

push regBX 1 save original paraMters
push regCX
push regOX
push regss

push regAX 1 save nunber of sectors
call ronbios ) call RON BIOS to write disk
pop ax ) get beck nuiber of sectors
and ax*fffh ) aero requested?

j» %rrite9 j yes* exit
nov sectors*ax ) save nunber transferred

writeli call find 1 this sector in cache?
Je writes } no* junp
call wcache ) up^te data in cache

write2t dee sectors ) count sectors
ji writes t exit* all sectors cheeked
call boig> } advance sector address
CIV ijd)ytes*bpp*3 } cache index > 3 pages?
jna write! } no* index is intact
call rests ) restore cache index
jnp writel t continue with next sector

writes s pop regss ; restore original paraneters
pop regox ; and return
pop regex
pop regBX
ret

write endp

f Read sector fron cache into caller’s buffer.
} call withi AX • cache slot
} Returns

t

nothing

rcacne proc near

push ds
call napsec ; nap in cache sector
nov si*ax f DStSZ • source address
nov ds*pfraae ; in SMS page fraM
MV di * regBX ; BSiDI • destination address
MV es * regxs ; in caller's buffer
nov ex*bpa/2 } length in words
rep MlifSW } copy sector to caller
pop ds
ret

rcacbe endp

1 write sector frcai caller’s buffer into cache.
) Call withi AX • cache slot

) Returns! nothing

wcache proc near

push ds
call napaec f nap in cache sector
MV di,ax ) SStDl destination address
MV es*pfraM ; in cache
nov si*re9BX ) DStSX • source address
MV ds* regss ; in caller's buffer
MV ex*bps/2 1 length in words
rep Mvsw ; copy sector to cache
pop ds
rst

wcache endp

; Search for natebing cache :index entry. Assunes that cache
f index pages are already napped in. The index oonsiats of

f 4*byta entries which are just the ^sysical sector* bead*

I cylinder* and drive for the associated cache position. The

f high bit of the drive byte is used as the *bit* bit since
f it is not needed to specify the drive. If an index position
I is all sero bytes* it has never been used (a sector nxunber

of sere never occurs )

.

} call witbt
f Betumsi
$

;

I

I

I

t

DS segnsnt _TBXT
SB • BM8 page frans
(If natch found)

carry false
AX • cache index slot nunber
<Zf no natch found)
carry true
AX " undefined

findlt enp
jo

findlt add
C19
Jna
etc
ret

finds t nov
and
CBp
jne

shr
shr
ole
ret

near

es*pfrane
bx*bx
ax*regcx
dXpregox
dx*lff7fh
expixhigh

ax*est (bx)

bx*4
bx*cx
findl

i let BBtBX point to
j base of eaebe index
} get caller’s paraswters

) strip fixed-disk bit
) get index bighwater nark

; eenpare sector* cylinder

t advance through cache index
t reached end yet?
t DO
) indicate no cache hit

di*es:(bx4>2)
di*tff7fb
di*dx
finds

byte ptr est[bx4'2]*SSh
ax*bx
ax*l
ax*l

; strip hit bit
} eenpare drive* head
} juap* found natch

set bit bit
return cache clot nunber

) indicate cache hit

find endp

} Assign a cache slot for sector storage.
; index pages are already napped in.

Assunes that cache

} call witbt
I Returns I

t

DS
AX
B8

segnent TEXT
slot nunEer
SMS page fra

assign proc near

nov
nov
nov
and

test
j*
add
enp
jne
xor

enp
jne

and
add

jne
nov
jxp

nov
enp
joo

nov
shr
shr

add
emp
jne
xor

nov
ret

bx*ixptr
cXpregCX
dx*regDX
dx*fff7fh
es*pfrans

byte ptr eat(bx42),8lh
astt4

bx*4
bx*ixbytes
asn2
bx*bx

bxpit^tr
asnl

bx*bx

byte ptr est(bx4^2),7fh
bx*4
bx* ixbytes
asnS
bx*i]q^tr
asnl

est [bx] *cx
est (bx+Z) ,dx
ixbigb*bx
asnS
ixhigb*bx

aXfbx
ax*l
ax*l

bx*4
bx* ixbytes
asttC

bx*bx

ixptr*bx

) starting point for search
t caller’s paraneters to
) identify sector
t strip the drive/bit bit
t nake page frasw addressable

I hit bit off?
) yes* use this slot

} look at next slot
t tine to wrap?

; not yet
} wrap index pointer

; back to where we started?
f not yet

} init. cache index pointer

) turn off all hit bits

; end of cache index?
t not yet* loop
) start search over*

; guaranteed to succeed now

; found slot with hit bit off
t put sector id stuff into it

f set bighwater nark for find

; return slot nui^r

f bunp starting pointer

f wrap if necessary

; save pointer for next tins

assign endp
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} each* sector avallabls by mapping in the appropriate

; ENS page and returning the offset of the sector within the page.

; We always use physical pege 3 so we can avoid resiapping index

; on multisector transfer if index is less than 4 pages long.

; Called with) AX * cache slot number

; Returnst AX • offset within EHS page frame

mapsec proc near

mov dx, 0 j divide cache slot number
mov cx, spp ; by sectors /EMS page to get
div cx ; AX • logical page
push dx ; DX • sector within page
mov bx,ax
add bXfixpages ; skip over index pages
emp mapped3,bx j page already shipped?

mapl ; yes, can skip mapping
mov mapped3,bx f save most recent mapping
mov ax,4403h ; select physical page 3

mov dx, handle
int €7h ; map in the ENS page
or ah, ah
jns map2 ; jump if mapping error

mapl 1 pop ax ; relative sector •

siov cx,bps t bytes / sector
mul cx i offset in EMS page
add ax, (bpp*3) ; offset to page 4

ret

map2: jmp crash ; unrecoverable mapping error

mapsec endp

; Restore mapping of logical page 3 to physical page 3. Only

; needed after a sector mapping if cache index requires 4 EKS

} pages (i.e. ixbytes > bpp*3)

.

; Call with: nothing
f Returns

:

EMM status in AH

rest 3 proc near

mov ax,4403h f map physical page 3

mov bx,3 f logical page 3

BtOV mapped3,bx } save mapping also
mov dx, handle ; our EMM handle
int 67h
or ah, ah 1 check mapping status
jns reat3a
ret j return, mapping was ok

rest3at jmp crash ; unrecoverable mapping error

rest3 endp

1 Request Int 13H function from ROM BIOS, using parameters
) from the stack frame.

; Call with: Nothing
; Returns: ROM BIOS status in AX

j AX and carry flag also placed in caller's
registers on stack frame.

rombios
>
proc near

8)OV ax,regAX ; read/write, no. of sectors
mov bx,regBX ; buffer offset
mov cx, regex f sector, cylinder
mov dx,regDX t drive, head
mov es,regBS ; buffer segment
pushf 1 simulate software interrupt
call oldl3h f transfer to ROM BIOS
pushf ; put away returned status
pop regPZAG ; in caller's flags and AX
mov regAX, ax
ret

ronbiofl1 endp

; Bump sector, head, and cylinder to next consecutive address.

j call with: nothing
; Returnst nothing (values in stack frame altered)

bump proc near

add word ptr regES,lbps/lS t incresient buffer address

atov ex, regex ; get sector, cylinder
mov dx,regDX ; get head, drive

inc el ; advance current sector
mov al,cl
and al,3fh
emp al,maxsac ; reached end of track?
jna busftpl j no, jusi^

and Cl,0C0h ; reset to first sector
add cl,l ; preserving high cyl. bits

inc dh
emp dh,8iaxhead
jna bumpl

advance current bead
used all heads?
no, jump

xor dh,dh ; reset to first head

inc ch : increment cylinder
jns bumpl ; jump if no carry needed
add cl, 40b ; carry cylinder high bits

bumpl : mov regex, cx ; put updated sector, head
mov regDX,dx ; cylinder back in stack frame
ret

bump endp

; Display message using ROM BIOS video driver (since DOB might
; not be in a stable state).
; call with: DS:8I • address of ASCiiz string
; Returns: nothing

pmsg proc near

lodsb ) get next character
or al,al ) check for terminating null
j* pmsgl f found end of string
mov ah,0eh ; function 0eh TTY write char
mov bh,0 } page > 0

mov bl,7 ; if graphics, color white
push si
int 10b ; transfer to BIOS video driver
pop si
jmp pmsg

pmsgl

:

ret

pmsg endp

; Initialisation routine, called at program load time. Returns
) address of 'init* label to MS-DOS as start of free memory, so

; that memory occupied by *init' and its subroutines is reclaimed.

assume CS t^TEXT, ds :_TEXT, es :_TEXT, ss :^TEXT

init proc near

xor ax, ax ; is EKSCACHE already loaded?
BIOV es,ax t use Int 13H vector to check
BtOV es,es: ( (13h«4)4-2] i for EMSCACHE sign-on msg
BtOV si,offset ident
mov di,si
mov cx, offset identl -• offset ident
cld
reps empsb
jns initl ; not previously loaded, proceed
BtOV dx, offset msgl ; EMSCACHE already resident, exit
jmp init err

initl

i

xor ax, ax ; is EMM driver present?
BtOV es.ax : use Int 678 vector to check
BtOV es,est ( (67h*4)*2] ) for EMM driver header
mov di,19 ; ES:OZ addr of device naste field
mov si, offset emmname ; D8:8I • expected EMM naate

mov cx, 8 ) length of device naate field
cld
reps empsb ) compare EMM name to driver header
j* init3 : EMM is present, proceed
mov dx, offset msg? ; no EMM found, exit
jmp init_err

init2: push ds ) restore ES * our data
pop es
BtOV ah,40h } test EMM status
int 67h
or ah, ah
j* init3 ; driver is ox, proceed
BtOV dx, offset msg3 : bad status from driver, exit
jmp init_err

init3: mov ah,46h } check EMM version
int 67h
or ah, ah
j* initS ; got version ok, proceed

lnlt4i atov dx, offset msg4 ; general EMM error, exit
jmp init^err

initSi emp al,032h ; demand version 3.2 or later
jae init6 t version is OK, proceed
BtOV dx, offset msg7 ) EMM version too early, exit
jmp inlt_err

init6

{

mov ah,41h ; get page fraate segatent
int 67b
or ah, ah
jns init4 ; jump if EMM error
BtOV pf ra8te,bx ; save segaient of page frame

mov ah,42h ; get nuaiber of available pages
int 67h
or ah, ah
jns init4 f jump if EMM error
BtOV totalp,dx ) save total EMM pages
BtOV availp,bx J save available EMM pages
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ZEOS/RS

Your favorite Keyboards. Guaranteed.

Tate

Y)ur

Rclc
OnlyZEOS lets

decide between two great

keyboard styles. Choose

theZEOS/RS with

standard Enhanced key

spacing yet a 25% smaller

footprint Or dioose the

ZEOS/F12 with aU the

function keys on the

ZEOS gives you the

choice. Two great key-

boards, one great price!

OnlyW
Please add $5.00 for shipping& handling. YourZEOS keyboard

comes with the standard 6' coiled cable. f«ran additional 10'

cable extension (16’ total) add $10.00. ZEOS keyboards use the

staixlatd DIN type connectoras do most compatibles. U you're not

sure what you n^. contact yourcomputer retailer, fbr K/2 style

connectors add $15.00. XT. AT and PS/2 are trademarksd lEM
Corporation. Prices ate subject tochange without notice. Call

forcomplete warranty detaib. Available in 12 languages, call to

verify stock. ZEOS isa publicly traded company, MPLS/
ST WVUL Local OTC.

ZEOS/F12, “F”Keys on the Left!

Many people prefer their function

keys on the left. That’s why we
developed the ZEOS/F12. If you

use your “F” keys frequently, then

definitely give the F12 a try. You’ll

never go back.

ZEOS/RS, 25% smaller footprint!

We made it 25% smaller yet kept

the standard Enhanced key size

and spacing. People love it by the

thousands. You will too. Just de-

cide what you’re going to do with

all that extra desk space!

Who said typing can’t be both fast and fun! Now it’s both. ZEOS gives

you your choice of two great keyboards.

Choose the ZEOS/RS (Reduced Size) keyboard. It’s 25% smaller! Or
select the ZEOS/F12. All 12 function keys are on the left, where a lot of

us learned to use them. It’s great for Function-intensive applications. It’s

fantastic for typing!

Either way you get that great ZEOS Mechanical Tactile feel with the

perfect “Click’.’

Plus, you will also get that extra ZEOS value. Like an anti-static dust

cover included at no additional charge. Our famous ZEOS 30 day Money
Back guarantee. Full One Year Warranty, Toll Free Technical Support

and Expedited Replacement

policy are yours too. rx. iii^
^ take your pick OrdcrNow Toll Free

your new ZEOS key- 800423-5891
^rightaway. m^Jj
Order yoursnow kmm Fax orders oiai: 612 .633 -2310.

by calling ^ in Minnesota Call: 612-633-4591.

800-423-5891.
MasterCard, VISA and COD
530 5th Avenue NW. St. Paul, MN 55112
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bx, 4 ; nuat ba at laaat 4 pagaa mov ax, 4c01b ; exit with return code !• 0

3»» init? int 21h ; to indicate an error
nov dXpOffaat na^S ; inaufficiant pagaa, axit

j»p init_arr init endp

init?) nov bXfCndtail ; ESsBX • cooaiand tail ; Initialise cache storage . Zero out all allocated EMS pages,
cnll argc ; gat nunbar of conmand ; »ap the first four pagaa (which will be used for the cache 1

C«9 ax, 2 ; tail argunanta ; index) into the page frame, and save that mapping context.
nov ax,availp ; if no argunanta, uaa all
ji init9 ; available pagaa format proc near

nov ax,l gat addraaa of connand xor bx,bx ; initialize page counter
call argv ; tail argunant 11 into ES:BX BtOV ea,pframe } 8\ake EMS page frame addressable
nov ai,bx

call atoi ; convert KB to binary fmtl t emp bx,ownedp ; done with all EHS pages?
3« fmt2 ; yes, jump

nov dx,ax ; aava copy of KB
nov cx, 4 ; divide KB by 16 to gat no. push bx ; save current page number
ahr ax, cl ; of EMS pagaa to raquaat mov ax,4400h ; map to physical page 0

and dx, 0 fh ; round up needed? 8K>V dx, handle ; get our EMS handle
ji initS i no int 67h ; request mapping by EMM
Inc ax ; yea pop bx ; restore page number

or ah, ah f if bad mapping give up
initS: cnp ax,availp ; conpara with pagaa available jnz fmt9 ; (should never happen)

Jna init9 ; jUB^ if ok
nov ax,availp ; raquaat too large, uaa available xor di,di ; ESiDI « base of page

mov cx,bpp/2 ) page length (words)

inlt9i cnp ax, 4 ; nuat own at laaat 64 KB xor ax, ax ; fill page with zeros

j« initl 0 ; (4 p.9.a) cld
nov ax,

4

rap BtOSW

initl9i cnp ax, 512 ; but we can't handle nore inc bx ; increment page and loop
jna initll than 8192 KB (512 pagaa) jmp fmtl
nov ax, 512

fmt2 t ; pre-siap all index pages
initil

<

nov ovnadp, ax ; aava total pagaa wa will own mov ax,4400h t initialize physical page
nov bx,ax xor bx,bx : initialise logical page
nov ah,43h ; try and allocate BMM pages B»V dx, handle t EMS handle
int 67h
or ah, ah fmtS: push ax ; some EMMs bash AL
j» initl 2 ; junp, allocation successful int 67h ; map this index page into
nov dx,offaat na96 ; allocation failed, exit or ah, ah ; the page frame
jnp init arr pop ax

jnz fmt9 j jump if mapping failed
initlSt nov handle, dx ; save EMM handle inc al S next physical page

inc bx t next logical page
nov ax,ownedp ; total pagaa / sectors /page emp bx, 4

xor dx,dx ; / 4 bytes/index entry jna fmt3
nov cx,app*4 ; • pages required for index
div cx mov ax,4e00h ; save initial mapping context
or dx,dx } any remainder? push da
ii initl3 pop es
inc ax ; mov di,of fset mymap

int 67h
initl3t nov ixpa9aa,ax ; save pagaa in cache index or »h,»hJL

Jnz fmtS -f ; jus^ if context save failed
nov ax,ownadp ; pagaa left for sector storage vifi

sub ax,ixpa9e8 ;
* aectora/page clc ; exit with CY • 0

nov cx,app*4 j
* 4 bytea/index entry ret j (forsiat successful)

nul cx t actual byte length of index
nov lxbytoa,ax fmt9t stc ) exit with CY > 1

ret } (format failed)
call fomat ; format the RAMdiak
jnc initl4 ; no forxiatting error, proceed format endp
nov dx,offaat mB96 ; formatting error, exit
j»ip init arr : Display program title, copvrioht notice, amounts of

; installed. available, and allocated expanded memory. 1

initl4: call aignon ; display program name etc.
signon proc near

nov aa,ca } [anvptr
) ; release our environment block

nov ah,49h mov ax,totalp t total installed EMS pages
int 21h mov dx,16

mul dx ; pages • 16 - kb
nov ah, 8 ; get fixed disk characteristics mov ex, 10

nov dl,89h ; we'll only do physical drive 0 mov 8i,of fset identl
int 13h ; transfer to ROM BIOS call itoa ; convert KB to ASCII
and cl,3fh
nov naxsac,el ; maximum sector number mov ax, availp ; available EMS pages
nov maxhaad,dh ; maximum head number mov dx,16

mul dx ; pages * 16 KB
nov ax,3S13h ; save previous contents mov cx,10
int 21h ; of RON BIOS disk driver mov si,of fset ident2
nov word ptr oldl3h,bx ; Int 13H vector call itoa } convert KB to ASCII
nov word ptr oldl3h-*-2,aa

mov ax,ownedp ; EMS pages assigned to cache
nov dx,offaat TBXTtintr ; set Int 13h vector to point mov dx,16
nov ax,2513h ; to our own handler mul dx ) pages • 16 • KB
int 21h mov ex, 10

; terminate and stay resident... mov si, offset ident3
nov dx, ((offaat init - offaat entry)/16)‘fllh call itoa ; convert KB to ASCII
nov ax,3100h ; axit with return code 0

int 21R } indicating success mov si,of fset ident ; display everything
call pmsg

1 init •rr: ; EMM initialization failed, ret : back to caller
push dx ; save specific error message

1
mov ai, offaat amag ; display error heading aignon endp

1
call paiag

pop si ; display error description _TEXT ends

1

call pnag end entry
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Power Programming

into play. For example, the storage used by

the cache must almost by definition be dra-

matically faster than the original storage

medium. Almost invariably, therefore, the

cache’s storage medium will be dramati-

cally more expensive, and economics will

dictate that you'll never have as much as

you'd like. It doesn’t matter whether you

are talking about caching disk sectors in

The more frequently

a sector is

accessed, the more

likely that its hit

bit will be turned

on and stay on.

RAM, caching inexpensive dynamic
RAM in high-speed static RAM, or cach-

ing external memory in on<hip RAM (as

in the case of the 80486 or i860)—the prin-

ciples are the same: massive speed in-

creases carry massive price tags.

Since the amount of cache storage will

always be much smaller than the amount

of main storage being cached, it will fill

up—often quickly. Then what? You must

have some procedure for deciding which

data to kick out of the cache to make room
for the new data. Your procedures for

searching and updating the cache must be

highly efficient. Otherwise, in the case of

very large caches, the overhead of main-

taining the cache will swamp out the ad-

vantage in access times, and you’ll have a

grouchy user on your hands. (Try setting

BUFFERS=99 on one of the original IBM
PCs sometime to see what I mean.)

HOW EMSCACHE WORKS
Now let’s see how EMSCACHE embod-

ies the various progranuning issues I’ve

mentioned above. When first installed,

EMSCACHE verifies that anEMM is pre-

sent and that the expanded memory sub-

system is functional. It inspects the com-

mand line for a size parameter and
allocates and initializes some expanded

EQi] PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989

memory. Next, it captures the interrupt

13h vector, which is the software interrupt

invoked by the ROM BIOS floppy and

fixed disk drivers. (By captures I mean

that EMSCACHE saves the adrlress of the

previous owner of the interrupt vector,

then places the address of its own handler

into the vector.) Finally, EMSCACHE
calls interrupt 21h function 31h to termi-

nate and stay resident.

Subsequently, whenever DOS, one of

its drivers, or an application program is-

sues an interrupt 13h instruction to call the

ROM BIOS disk driver, EMSCACHE
will receive control. The cache program

first determines the type of operation being

requested. If the request is directed to a

floppy disk or if it is not a simple sector

read or write directed to a fixed disk, EMS-
CACHE simply passes the request on to

the ROM BIOS and takes no further ac-

tion. (I decided not to cache floppy disks in

this illustration program because the logic

needed to detect arid handle disk changes

would lengthen and complicate the pro-

gram considerably for little gain in teach-

ing value.)

If the request is for a read from the fixed

disk, EMSCACHE first inspects its buB'-

ers to see if it already has a copy of the de-

sired sector on hand. If so, the data is sim-

ply copied to the requester’s buffer, and

EMSCACHE returns directly to the caller.

This is called a cache hit. If the sector is

not in the cache, then EMSCACHE calls

the ROM BIOS to carry out the physical

read from disk and makes a copy of the

sector for the cache before returning to the

original caller.

If the request is for a write to the fixed

disk, EMSCACHE again checks to see

whether the sector is in the cache. If it is

present, it compares the cache copy with

the data whose address was passed in the

write request. If they are identical, the

write request was unnecessary and EMS-
CACHE returns directly to the caller. Ifthe

cache copy is different or if the sector is not

in the cache, EMSCACHE calls the ROM
BIOS to cany out the physical write opera-

tion, updates the cache, and returns to the

caller.

When all of the cache memory is in use,

and space for a new sector must be found,

one of the sectors previously stored in the

cache must be discarded. EMSCACHE
uses a fairly simple-minded algorithm to

pick the sector to discard. Each time there

is a hit on a sector in the cache, a bit in the

index entry for that sector is turned on.

When EMSCACHE needs storage for a

new sector, it first sweeps through the in-

dex looking for any entries with that bit

turned off and reuses those positions first.

If the hit bits for all sectors are turned on,

EMSCACHE turns them all off and then

picks a sector to replace using a cyclic

pointer.

Thus, the mote frequently a sector is ac-

cessed, the more likely that its hit bit will

be turned on and stay on. A sector that is

read or written once and never accessed

again will tend to be replaced in the cache

in fairly short order. As long as you have a

reasonable-sized cache—not too little and

not too large—this primitive algorithm

works well and it has the advantage of be-

ing pretty easy to understand. If you feel

ambitious, you can replace this code with a

more sophisticated cache-replacement al-

gorithm. The best choice you could make
would probably be a true least-recently-

EMSCACHE SOURCE
CODE FILES

Codefile PCMagazine Issue
ARGC.ASM Decemtjer 22, 1 987

ARG V.ASM December 22. 1 987

ATOl.ASM February 16.1988

ITOA.ASM February 29.1988

Figure 3: These source files together with

EMSCACHE.ASM build EMSCACHE.EXE.

used algorithm that maintains a time-

stamp for the last access to each sector in

the cache. You might also want to restruc-

ture the cache index into a binary tree or in-

troduce a hash table.

BUILDING EMSCACHE
In order to build the executable file EMS-
CACHE.EXE, you’ll need the source file

EMSCACHE.ASM (see Figure 2) togeth-

er with the following source files from pre-

vious PC Magazine issues (see Figure 3).

Bring all these files together in the same di-

rectory, then issue the following sequence

of commands, hitting the Enter key at the

end ofeach line:

MASH EMSCACHE;

MASH ATOr;

HASH ITOA;

HASH ARCC;

MASH ARCV;

LIME EHSCACEE-rATOr-l'ITOA+ARCV'I'ARGC;

If you prefer, you can use a make file, such
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Power Programming

as that shown in Figure 4, to automate the

task of building EMSCACHE.EXE.

USING EMSCACHE
To use EMSCACHE, just enter the com-

mand

(You may fmd it convenient to put this

command in your AUTOEXEC.BAT
file.)

The command line nrm parameter is the

number of kilobytes of expancted memory
that you wish to allocate to the cache. If

nm is omitted or if it is larger than the
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• PC-TRAC and FastTRAP work

where you put them

No more “row, row. row the

mouse” when you run out of

desk space before you run out

of screen. Scroll across

spreadsheets with finger tip MICROSPEED

Our quiet, durable opto-mechanical design

requires no cleaning or maintenance

Looking for a proven mouse alternative for

your PC? Give us a call. We’ re rolling!

1-800-232-7888
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T
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EMSCACHE.EXE COMPLETE LISTING

itoa.obj t Itoa.asm
masm itoa;

atoi.obj : atoi.asm
masm atoi;

argc.obj t argc.asm
maam argc;

argv.obj i argv.aam
nasm argv;

emscache.obj i emscache.aam
maam emacacha;

emscacha.axa : amacacha.obj itoa.obj
atoi.obj argv.obj argc.obj
link emacache'fitoa-fatoi-fargv+argc

;

Figure 4: A suitable make hie for

EMSCACHE.EXE.

amount ofexpanded memory available, all

of the free expanded memory (up to a max-

imum of 8,192K) will be us^ for the

cache.

IfEMSCACHE finds a copy of itselfal-

ready present in memory, an error mes-

sage will be displayed. Otherwise, it will

terminate and stay resident, decreasing the

amount of conventional memory available

for the execution of other applications by

rtmiK, but improving the responsiveness

of them all.

THE IN-BOX

Please send your questions, suggestions,

and comments to me at any of the follow-

ing e-mail addresses:

PCMagNet: 72241,52

MCI Mail: rduncan

BIX: rduncan
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by
Douglas Cobb

and Steven Cobb Spreadsheet
Clinic

RNDING YOUR PLACE
In the February 28, 1989, Spreadsheet

Clinic, you prints a pair of macros that de-

termine which part of a worksheet is visible

on the screen and then return that portion of

the worksheet to the screen at a later point

in time.

Although this technique works, it really is

more complex than it needs to be. To save

the current position of a 1-2-3 worksheet, I

use the macros shown in Figure 1 . The first

statement in the \s macro enters the abso-

lute address of the current cell into the cell

named CURRENT (B6). The next state-

ment moves the cell pointer to the cell at the

upper-left comer of the screen. The third

statement in this macro enters the absolute

address of that cell into the cell named

CORNER (B8). The final statement in the\s

macro calls the macro named \r. Since the

statement in cell B2 shifts the worksheet,

the macro is necessary to return the screen

to its original appearance.

Dave Hilsee

Mobile, Alabama

rTTD These macros take a more stream-

I £ n lined approach to returning you to

ufilili a prior worksheet screen, so let’s

take a closer look at how these commands

work. The {BigRight}{BigLeft} combina-

tion in cell B2 moves the cell pointer hori-

zontally into the column at the left edge of

the screen. For example, if cells

AG81..AN1(X) are visible on the screen,

and the cell pointer is in cell AJ92, this

combination would move the cell pointer

to cell AG92.
The /wtc/wth combination in cell B2

sets a horizontal title at the current tow—in

this case it would be row 92. Pressing the

PgDn key at this point moves the cell

pointer vertically to the row immediately

below the bottom of the screen. In this par-

ticularexample, 1 -2-3 would move the cell

pointer to cell AGlOl and the cells

AG81..AN9I and AG 101..AN 109 would

then be visible on the screen.

Next, 1 -2-3 clears the tides. Pressing

the PgUp key at this point will move the

FINDING YOUR PLACE:
Simplifying the macro
that returns you to a prior

worksheet screen.

STATIC SERIAL DATE
VALUES: Entering the

current date as an
@DATE function.

cell pointer to the cell that was at the upper-

left comer of the screen when the \s macro

began. In our example, 1 -2-3 would move

the cell pointer to cell AG8 1 . However,

this cell will no longer be at the upper-left

comer of the screen. Instead, note that

cells AG70. .AN89 will be visible on the

screen. However, if you mn the "return”

macro (\r) at this point, it will restore the

screen to its original appearance.

There were two typographical errors in

the letter that Mr. Hilsee references. In cell

B5 of Figure 1 , there should have been a

space between the t in Let and the L in

lipTCOLUMN. And in the formula (for

cell B19) at the top of page 302, there

should nor be an @ symbol at the begin-

ning of the range name LEFTCOLUMN.

STATIC SERIAL DATE VALUES
VP-Planner Plus’s ©TODAY function re-

turns the serial date value of the current

date. If you enter this function on February

28, 1989, it will return the value 32567; re-

calculate the worksheet on the following

day and it will return the value 32568; and

so forth.

To enter a “static " version of the cunent

date rather than a “dynamic" one, I use the

macro shown in Rgure 2. Instead of enter-

ing the serial date value of the current date,

this macro enters an ©DATE function that

returns that value. The first statement in the

macro types this formula on the edit line:

i«aii*<yEAR(eNoit)'i'iia*tMoitTH

(aHOH)+aDXY(aHOH| S
It then replaces it with its result: a six-digit

value. The first two digits of this value will be

the year, the next two digits will be the

month, and the final two will be the day.

Now, if VP-Planner Plus calculated this for-

mula on Febmary 28, 1989, it would return

the value 890228.

The commands in the second cell con-

vert the result of this formula into an

©DATE function. To do this, VP-Planner

Plus moves the cursor to the beginning of

the value, types ©DATE(, moves the cur-

Figure 1 : These macros save the position of the worksheet relative to the screen and return that

portion of the worksheet to the screen at a later point in lime.
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Figure 2: This macro for VP-Planner Plus enters an ©DATE function that returns the serial date value

of the date on which the macro was executed.

Figure 3: This 1-2-3 macro replaces an ©TODAY function, an©NOW function, or a serial date value

with an ©DATE function that returns the same value.

sor two digits to the right, types a comma,
moves the cursor two more digits to the

right, types another comma, moves the cur-

sor to the end of the entry, and types a clos-

ing parenthesis. Since the value 890228

was on the edit line before the VP-Planner

Plus program executed these commands,

the function

89,62,28) .'r-

1

1 y PRODUCTIVITY TIP

d n t-2-3 does not offer a command
I that allows you to preview a report

on your screen before printing it. Howev-
er, you can do this by issuing the /Print File

conunand and specifying CON (the DOS
device name for the screen of your com-

puter) as the destination file. Then choose

Go and the report will scroll across the

screen.

would be on the Edit line aftenivards.

As soon as VP-Planner Plus composes

the function, it enters it into the current cell.

When it is locked into the worksheet, this

function returns the same result as an

©TODAY function would—the serial date

value of the current date. However, unlike

the result of the ©TODAY function, the re-

sult of this function is static— it won't

change when you recalculate the work-

sheet on successive days.

Patrick Sheppard

Vancouver, British Columbia

Canada

rTTD This technique is the simplest way
ijdn we know of to “transform” an

iMBiiai @tODAY function into an

@DATE function. A 1-2-3 macro that re-

places an existing @TODAY function,

@NOW function, or serial date value with

an @DATE function that returns the same
value is shown in Figure 3. It should be in-

voked while the cell pointer is on the cell

that contains the function or value you

want to replace.

CORRECTION
There was an error in the June 13, 1989,

Spreadsheet Clinic on page 365. The code

line you would enter when using

1254:3725 (the address of the first byte in

the CGA sequence) is

I
h 3725 3

'

'

I

Further, to determine the address of the

last color-controlling byte, you would en-

ter the following:

h mddrmmm ? . 71

CONTRIBUTETOTHE CUNIC
Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through Spreadsheet Clinic. We’ll pay you

$50 or more for tips we print, plus an extra

$25 ifyou submil your letter on a disk. If

you do, please include a printed copy.

Mail contributions to Spreadsheet Clinic,

PC Magazine, One Avenue, New
York, NY 10016, or upload them to PC
MagNet (see the “By Modem” sidebar in

the Utilities column) .
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386“ • 286^® WITH 2MB LOADED

MINI TOWERPM386 PM286MINI DESK TOP

You better believe it.

Hess'";

TOP PERFORMANCE - BOTTOM LINE PRICE
PM 386-25 0030^25 PROCESSOR (2SMHz CPU)
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PM 286-12
• 12 MHz PROCESSING SPEED
• 51 2K DRAM. EXPANDABLE TO 1MB
(EXPANDABLE TO 4MB OPTIONAL)

• 80287 MATH-COPROCESSOR SOCKET
• 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• 200 WATT POWER SUPPLY
• 5 BAY AT JR. CASE
• 101 KEYS ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• OPTIONAL HIGH PERFORMANCE
HARD DISK DRIVE

• SI - 13.2(1 WAIT). SI - 15.8(0 WAIT)*
• ULTRA FAST VIDEO SPEED
• 8 EXPANSION SLOT
• MS-DOS. UNIX. OS/2 AND NOVELL
COMPATIBLE

* CHOOSE FROM 2 SERIAL 1 PARALLEL PORT OR 1 SERIAL 1 PARALLEL 1 GAME PORT * 0 WAIT OPTIONAL
MINI DESK TOP CASE AND MINI TOWER CASE OPTIONAL * VGA OPTION IS 1024X768. 16 BIT. 256KB EXPANDABLE TO 512KB

WITH ABOVE BASE SYSTEM
PLUS MONOCHROME DISPUY

^2,099
WITH ABOVE BASE SYSnM $4 OQO WITH ABOVE BASE SYSTEM
PIUS MOHOCHROME OISPUY I j 9 PIUS MOHOCHROME OISPUY ^795

PM3e6-25 VIDEO OPTIONS
DRIVE OPTIONS MONO EOA^OLOR VQACOLOR

66MB RLL1:1 2599 2919 3219

lOeMBRUt;! 2899 3219 3519

142M6 ESDMil 3299 3619 3919

PM286-16 VIDEO OPTIONS

DRIVE OPTIONS MONO EGACOLOR VGACOIOR

44MB MPM1:t 1699 2019 2319

66MB RLL 1:1 1799 2119 2419

108U8RLL1;1 2099 2419 2719

PM286<1 2 VIDEO OPTIONS

DRIVE OPTIONS MONO EGA/COIOR VQA/COLOR

30M8RLL1:1 1259 1579 1679

44M6 MFM1;1 1399 1719 2019

66MSRLL1:1 1499 1819 2119
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INSTITUTIONS VOLUME USERS AND VARS CALL FOR DISCOUNT PRICE ALL SHIPPING COSTS AND INSURANCE ARE EXCLUDED SALES
TAX APPLIES TO NATIVE STATE

ALL OUR PRODUCTS CARRY 1 FULL YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR ALL SALES ARE FINAL DEFECTIVE ITEMS REPLACED OR
REPAIREOAT OUR DISCRETION NORETURNACCEPTEOWITHOUTRMANUMBER ALL RETURN ITEMSMUSTHAVEORIGINAL PACKAGING
PRICE AND TERMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Pf'^MW 1-800-777-1288 1-800-365-7702
^ v^IyI/WV now at national California

LA. HEADQUARTERS

802S DEERINGAVE.
CANOGA PARK. CA9130*

TEL 818-888-8880

FAX 818-883-5309

RETAIL STORE

11686 VENTURA BLVD.

STUDIO CITY, (JA 91604

TEL: 818-761-8899

FAX: 618-761-8990

NORTHERN CAUFORMA
2682 MIOOLEFtELD RD

,
UNIT C

REDWOOD CITY. CA 94063

TEL: 415-365-7700

FAX: 415-3^5416

EAST COAST
21-51 44TH DRIVE.

LONG ISLAND CITY. NY11101

TEL; 718-786-2004

PAX: 718-786-2134

CALL FOR 386-20, 386-16, 286-10,

286-8, AND 8088 SYSTEM
DISCOUNT PRICE!

ADD ON CARD SPECIALS
UNIVERSAL FLOPPY CONTROLLER FOR
1 .44MB, 1 .2MB, 720KB, 360KBDRIVES $40

EGA GRAPHIC CARD (640X480) 1 1

0

VGA GRAPHIC CARD (1024X768) 225
16 BIT, 2S6KB EXPANDABLE TO 512KB

MULTISCAN VGA MONITOR 469
COMPATIBLE WITH NEC MULTISYNC II

VGA DISPLAY COMBINATION 675

CIRCLE 103ON READER SERVICE CARD



THE NORTHGATE PROMISE...

100%Customer
Satisfactionl
That’s the BESTreason Northgate’s

286/I2SM complete system deserves

Your Choice" as yournext computer!

Unpack the carton, plug it together.

Him it on. The already formatted

hard drive purrs. Up popis the C

prompt. Type DIR. Zip. Files fly by

so fast you have to freeze the screen

to read them.

Then you notice...68 megs or more

of RLL hard disk storage. No
partitions either. Northgate gives you

MS-DOS 4.01 with this system. Most

others don’t even include DOS. They

charge extra. Including Dell.

Now...take it for a test drive. Load

your programs Finished so fast? Run

1-2-3. TVy a re-calc. You hardly get

your finger off the Enter key before

it’s done. Vbu don't know what fast is

'til you've run this baby.

And the 286/I2SM exudes

quality. No cheap, old feshioned 12"

monitor. Here’s a high quality 14"

graphics monitor, or even better, a

true 16-bit (not 8-bit) VGA graphics

monitor puts 256 colors on the

screen. Simply magnificent.

More quality: Wait until you

discover data entry with Northgate’s

exclusive OmniKey. Crisp, positive

entry. With the F keys on the LEFT

WHERE THEY BELONG!

You can't buy OmniKey anywhere

but Northgate! And It comes

standard with aU our systems

Yes, you may pay a few dollars

more for this system. But you know

you’re dealing in the Big Leagues

with Northgate! So if you're going to

settle for less and buy at the lowest

price, without concern for League

Leading Performance, call the

other guys!

But if you want the 286/12

system that sets a new standard in

the industry, backed by a company

that just won’t let you down, CALL

NORTHGATE.

Everyone loves our overnight replacement policyl Faster than third party

service! If any field replaceable p>art in your system goes down and disables

your computer, North^te guarantees to ship the propjer replacement part

OVERNIGHT AT OUR FREIGHT EXPENSE. You get a brand new part—be it the

largest and most expansive hard drive to the smallest part—and it’s shippad to

you BEFORE YOU RETURN THE OFFENDING PART! Check our competition. In

most cases, they must get the part or the whole computer back before you

get a repilacement

CALL NOW
FOR OUR
CURRENT
PRICE!

Fully configured with 68 MB hard

drive, 14" monitor, 1.2 MB and
i .44 MB floppy drives,

OmniKey/ 102 keyboard
AND MORE...

No lightweight

this... full expansion

capabilities, features

and performance

no other complete

system can offer

at the price

// W
/VORTHGATE
COMPUTER

SYSTEMS



Northgate's proprietary motherboard—
DESIGNED AND MADE IN THE USA.-

I

I

i ,1

Norihgate 286' 12

Nonhgaic Ct»nipuicr SjMcms
I

13895 Jndusirul PSirk BW.. #IK) .

Plvnxxiih. MN 55441 \

(WVllHS-IW.I

Ust Price: With IMB RAM. 67MB hard

disk. 1.2MB 5Mnch or 1.44MB 3'/Hrtch

floppy disk drive. morKichrome card
arKi monitor DOS 3.1. S2. 124 with

VGA card and monitor. $2,594

In Short: Ntmhgatc hundle\ high-

pcrformafK'c systems. The competitiveU

priced 28612 comhirKs hardware and solt-

\sarr ctunpimcnts u> get the most t'nim the

12-MH/ AT-Ijcvel architecture

Let's talk differences and what makes
Northgate a better value. Many systems have

1MB of RAM (including Dell, CompuAdd).
BUT. . only 640K is usable. The other 384K
is "shadowed:'

That means the system ROM and video

ROM occupy the other 384K you paid

for. Without your being able to use it! No
RAMDISK! No Disk Caching! No Spoolers.

And you can't use SmartDrive for Windows—
want to see what S-bOW is? TVy it.

Northgate performance Is as good or

better and gives you more for your money.

gives you a full IMB of usable RAM. So
you can use 384K for your applications. And
system performance is unaffected. Now
compare prices!

The 286/12SM board has serial and parallel

ports built in. The board has two 8-bit and
four 16-bit slots. A special memory board slot

we call "Lightning Alley " runs at processor

speed— 12MHz—not 6 or 8 MHz as do others.

That's as much as 1(30% faster!

One megabyte of RAM can be installed

on the motherboard. Memory cards enable

a total of 16MB to be installed in the system.

IWo floppies, too. so you can use 1.2 and
1.44MB diskettes, as well as 360's and 720's.

Phone Now. ..Let Northgate begin building your computers... Tbday!

800 548-1993
HOURS; Monday through Friday 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Central

Saturday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Central
Canada Toll Free Order Hotline; 800-338-8383

TERMS: VISA. Mastercard. COD. "Big N" credit card, prepayment (wire transfer); and purchase orders for rated
accounts. We also ship to APO and FPO. All shipments are FOB Minneapolis. Minn.

Personal checks up to $6,000 receive instant approval through TeleCheck.

13899 Industrial Park Boulevard. Suite 110. Plymouth. Minnesota 99441

Other specifications

and standard

features that make
this NORTHGATE
"YOUR CHOICE":

H Processor— Intel 80286/12 (not a lOl.

I Cabinet— Full size desktop case; con*
trol panel with system reset button,

speed switch 18/1 2MHz). hard drive in-

use light. 200-watt power supply.

H Hard Drive—Microscience 68MB.
28MS access time.

B Controller- 16-bit. RLL l;l interleave

for 800.000 BPS data transfer.

B Famed OmniKey/102 keyboard—pick
of the pros.

B Floppies—One 1.2MB 9'/4 inch; one
1.44MB 3^ inch.

B Monitor— 14” flatscreen. amber or
white. 1000 line resolution capability.

B Video Adapter— Hercules compatible
with parallel port.

B Software— Northgate MS-DOS 4.01

with eWBask. hardbound covers:

PCKwkk hard drive caching: North-

gate System and DOS on-line user's

guide; Northgate Utilities.

All systems are custom configured and
manufactured at our produaion facility in

Plymouth. Minnesota. Approximately 80
percent of parts used in Northgate systems

are made in the U S A.

Hard drive is faaory-formatted iwe
can do this legally because we are a DOS
licensee) and system can be unpacked
and ready for operations on site in about
10 minutes. Full instructions (written and
printed in English) are provided.

SYSTEM OPTIONS:
Display— 16-bit VGA Greyscale. Analog
or Multisynch

Hard Drives-Up to 600MB. SCSI. ESDI.

RLL (Northgate believes MFM drives are

obsolete)

FINANCING:

Use the Northgate "Big N " revolving

credit card instead of tying up Visa or MC
credit. Millions in financing available, easy

to qualify.

OR . . . Lease a Northgate with up to

five-year terms, ideal when cash flow is

important. Phone for details.

Northgate artd OmniKey are trademarks ol Northgate
Computer Systems. ItK Al other products that arc
trademarks or registered tradenames ol their respective

companies



HARD DRIVES
20Mb
ST225
65nis

*239

^Seagate
PC/XT KITS

Each kit includes drive, cables, controller,

How-To manual and mounting hardware.

32Mb
ST238R

65ins

*259

e-MiniScribe 40Mb PC/XT KitM8450
wteMomkr Dm Dtongt

30,000 hour Mean Time Between Failure

• Super Fast ..

.

46ms Access Time
COMPLETE KIT includes a half-height 3 1/2"

MiniScribe 8450 drive, controller, cables. How-

To Manual, mounting hardware, partitioning

software. Aulolock!

On
Sale!!

$

Low Prices! £==i

Card Drive"
Card Drive 20 8225 68ms $279
Card Drive 30 8438 68ms $309
Card Drive 40 8450 46ms $359

These Card Drives use quality MiniScribe

drives. Card Drives are available for PC/XT.

Why Buy
a Card Drive?

t^ualitv. Card Drives are engineered to be the best in

the computer industry.

Reliability. Every Card Drive is rigorously tested to

ensure reliable operation.

Performance. All Card Drive products use high

performance drives and controllers to achieve

maximum throughput.

Peace of Mind. All Card Drives are covered by a

One Year Warranty.

Value. Card Drives give you more megabytes and

belter performance for less money than the leading

hard drive on a card.

The Bottom Line. The fact is, there just isn't a better

hard drive on a card on the market today.

ST296N

80Mb
28ms

Our multimillon dollar buying power assures

you the lowest prices anywhere!

HDI - Your #1 Source

for Hard Drives!

With "I lo I" High Speed

Host Adaptor for your AT/386.

Hook up to 7 drives

off ONE adaptor. Autopark.

^Seagate
HIGH SPEED

THROUGHPUT!!

529
$

(^Seagate ST251-1

28ms 40Mb
It's FAST!!!!!!!!

Bare
Drive *369

FACTORY-TRAINED
TECHNICIANS

are on hand

to answer your

questions!

40Mb
ST251-0

$

40niS Autopark.

^Seagate

329
ALL PRODLCIS are covered b> a

Replacement Polic)!

(^Seagate

65Mb
ST277R-1

P( /XT Kit
ImltMiirs *11 Miindaitt ilrim

ptHMTifiiriitlrr and cdbirx a
(IM IN \l

379
28ms

A 17386 Kit
liKliidt-s rill Mititdrird ticinv |>lu% lurd

n»|ip> "1 In f* bittliHpml
^ —

andraiMrA.

7lMb
M3085

MiniCrriKA
I III li,

18ms Access Time

‘579

k3ci iuu 340Mb
M9380E

16.5ms Access Time
With ESDI'Hol'High
Perfonnance Hard/Floppy

‘1850
Mi.InjC^riKcIII lOLl lU/N, 160Mb

M3180E

HARD DRIVES
Inicrnaiional

In the U.S. and Canada

1 -800-234-DISK
tS International Orders: (602) 967-7435

24 hr. Order Status: 1800) 776-3472

TELEX: 405765 FAX: (602) 829-9193

1912 West Fourth Street

Tempe. AZ 85281 • (602) 967-5128

I

Another

llnsighl

|Compan>

No Surcharge

for Visa or MC!

PEXSONAL (30MnrTINC

If you don't like

it...

return it for a
refund!

nonce. All items are NEW 5% stuchtcfe fdt COD orders,

nv sh.ppn'^ A ha.Ktl.ni.

P.O.’s accepted from qua

PC/9/89
' 2/10 Net 20 •

29^
stitcharre Add
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by
NeilJ. Rubenking User-to-User

FASTAUTOEXECS
In User-to-User in the October 31 , 1 988, is-

sue, you published a letter by Bill Cooper

that states how the boot process could be

made faster by splitting AUTOEXEC.BAT
into two halves and ninning the second half

from a RAMdisk. There is a much more ele-

gantway to dothis—just insert the following

five lines at the beginning of yourAUTOEX-
EC.BATfilo:

I
IF EXIST ElAUTOSiaC.BAT

|

GOTO continuft

{
"copy AUTOEXEC,BAT Bt

|

B«AUTOEXEC

I
tcontinua

^

The above technique can be adapted very

easily to the case where you have more

than one hard disk and do not know for sure

which drive is the RAMdisk, as follows:

[
IF EXIST %1 :AUTOEXEC.BAT'

~ ^

GOTO Continue

IF EXIST BiAUTOBXBC.BAT

I
FlAUTOSXEC S

“

COPY AUTOEXEC.BAT Dl

I
IT EXIST DlAUTOEXEC.BAT

]

DtAUTOEXEC D

(
COPY AUTOEXEC.BAT Cl _ Pi

IP EXIST C:AUTOEXEC. BAT

I ClAUTOEXBC C
]

tContinue

This way you even get the letter of the

RAMdisk in parameter%1 , which also may
be useful for other setup tasks.

HansSalvIsberg

Berne, Switzerland

i j T y Since eveiy file on your disk will

use at least one full cluster (usually

from IK to 4K), it’s really worth-

while to use one file instead of two. For a

system in which the RAMdisk drive is

known, the first method—with the RAM-
disk letter “hard coded”—is the best way

to go.

If you do use the second method, there

FASTAUTOEXECS:
Execute your AUTOEXEC
from a RAMdisk without

creating an extra file.

XCOPY BY DATE: Use
XCOPY to copy files into

directories selected by
date.

MULTIPLE DOS PROMPT
COMMANDS: Use FOR to

run multiple commands
from the DOS prompt.

are some things to be aware of. First, you

might think to beautify the batch file out-

put by redirecting the ouput of the COPY
commands to NUL. That won’t
work—the “Invalid drive specification”

message shows on the screen regardless.

The reason for this is that DOS error mes-

sages are sent to the Standard Error De-

vice, and thus cannot be redirected. Sec-

ond, this technique assumes that, if a

RAMdisk exists, it will be the highest

drive letter. This assumption is usually

correct, but it is not a certainty. Third, if

you use the SUBST command to assign

drive letters to subdirectories, you may mn
into some minor problems.

Suppose, for example, that you don’t

have an E: drive but the latter part of your

AUTOEXEC file uses the SUBST com-

mand to make E: refer to a certain directo-

ry. There’s no problem during boot-up be-

cause the SUBST assignment hasn’t

happened yet. The batch file doesn’t find

E:, so it goes on to Irxrk for the D: and C:

drives. But if you happen to run AU-
TOEXEC.BAT from die command line

after the SUBST has taken place, it will try

to copy itself to whatever directory you’ve

defiri^ as E:, and you will end up with an

unexpected copy of AUTOEXEC in that

directory. This isn’t really a big problem,

but it is somewhat inelegant.

XCOPY BY DATE
The secretaries in my office recently

reached a milestone. They managed to

create so many documents in a single di-

rectory (over 1 ,200 files) that the word pro-

cessing package they use began to choke

and lock up every time they tried to load a

document. Apparently no one had ever

taught them about subdirectories.

The first thing I did was to copy docu-

ments to subdirectories based on their

common extensions. This still left over 500

files in one subdirectory, so I decided to

break this subdirectory down further by di-

viding it into subdirectories based on the

file-creation date.

I tackled the problem by writing a batch

program (see Rgure 1) to separate the

files. I had been exploring the XCOPY com-

mand to set up incremental backups, and I

realized that I could use its /D and /M
switches to do this job for me. The /D switch

is used to copy only files that have been

changed since a specific date; the /M

switch copies only files with the archive bit

set on, then turns the bit off in the original.

The finishing touches to the batch program

were to use ATTRIB to set the archive bit on

for all the document files and to use MD to

create the subdirectories.

The key to this batch file working proper-

ly is to start at December and work back-

ward, with the archive bit being turned off

once a file is copied. In this way, a file is

copied only once. Othenivise the NOV di-

rectory would have DEC and NOV files,

OCT would have DEC, NOV, and OCT,
and so on. I could generalize the batch file

by using parameter variable %1 for the file

extension and %2 for the year. This could

be done by globally replacing DOC with %1
and 1 988 with %2 and then entering

DCOPY DOC 1 988 at the DOS prompt.

Finally, I deleted the source files and

then ran a defragger to clean and speed

things up. Now the word processing pack-

age works fine, the secretaries can load

their files, and the disk I/O is much faster.

Gary M. Lee

Centerville, Ohio
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RE1[AIILEIIS
DEAL YOURSELF IN

GET A FULL HOUSE OF

CUSTOMERS-STOCK

THE ZIFF-DAVIS

COMPUTER LINE

You're playing a winninghond
when you carry the Ziff^tovis

line of computer magazines; PC
MAGAZINE, PaCOMPUTING,
COMPUTER SHOPPER, and
MACUSER.

Here's your chance to build traf-

fic. Establish your store as a full-

service center. And best of all,

baost sales of your inventory,

while earning additional profits.

Plus—we make it easy for you to

get the maximum profit from our
line. You get guaranteed profits

of up to 40% off the cover price

of each magazine. Free in-store

sales aids. A toll-free HELP line.

And much, much more!

So follow the leader to big

profits! To stock the magazines
that move your stock, call

1-800-435-5003
Or write: Frank Manziano,
Direct Sales Manager, Ziff-Davis

Publishing, One Pork Avenue,
5th Flaor, New York, NY 10016.

User-to-User

i i I y The key to this system is the /M
switch for XCOPY, which copies

any file whose archive bit is set on

and then turns that bit off. It can make the

archive bit function as a flag to indicate

which files haven’t been copied yet. You
can use this switch to copy (or back up)

one hard disk directory onto multiple flop-

py disks, as well. Just use the ATTRIB
command to set the archive bit on all the

files you want copied, and then enter

XCOPY C:\FULL\PATH\*.* A: /M.

XCOPY will copy as many files as it can,

turning off the archive bits as it goes, then

fail with a "Disk full” error. Put another

floppy in A: and repeat the process until all

the files have been copied.

Of course, in a more general sense you

won’t necessarily want to start with De-

cember. If you run this batch file in April,

you’ll make April the first entry and work

backward from that point. It would be dif-

ficult to make a batch file like this that

would automalically start with the current

month.

MUL'HPLE DOS PROMPT
COMMANDS
A real timesaver Is the almost-forgotten in-

ternal DOS command FOR. Suppose you

need to copy the following five files from a

hard disk to a floppy: BPACCESS
.DBF, BPLEVEL.DBF, BPACCESS
.DBT, BPAREA.DBF, and BPTEST
DBF. Also suppose that the command DIR

BP'.DB? lists 40 files, only 5 of which are

the ones you want. One way to make the

copies is to create four separate COPY
commands. But instead of creating the

COPY commands, we can let DOS do the

work by issuing the following command at

the DOS prompt;

FOR If IN (ACCESS LEVEL AREA TEST)

,
DO COPY BPIf.DB? Ai

Another case where FOR is handy occurs

when copying from one subdirectory to an-

other only files with (»rtain extensions (for

example, .DBF, .DBT, .FRM, and .EXE).

This can be accomplished with the follow-

ing command:

FOR If IN (DB7 FRM EXE) DO COPY ".If

\SUBDIR

Figure 1 : This batch file uses XCOPY to put each month's DOC files into a separate directory.

BQ PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989



User-to-User

Consider as well the case in which you

need to create multiple subdirectories. I re*

cently needed to create ten subdirectories

representing ten states. The following does

just this:

tflai ;taf^ '(4i^irc sc'erTIri. al n m
ItP PA) DO HD \nsA\%A

Here is a way to set the date and time,

change directories, and load a program:

jpOR TtKl eD\DIR IXEW^

Have you ever wanted to use the TYPE
command on multiple files (TYPE *.TXT

»TEXT)7 You can't because the TYPE
command does not accept wildcards. But if

you use a wildcard inside the parentheses

of a FOR command, it works just fine:

<A iiT DO TTPR tA »T«n]

The above command creates and exe-

cutes a separate command for each find of

the wildcard.

Remember, anytime you need multiple

commands of the same type, check the

FOR command first.

John William Beckner

Lumberton, North Carolina

ItiU Regular readers of this column

ijj^ know that we exploit the FOR
command as much as possible in

batch files. Using FOR to execute one

batch line that handles ten operations is

much faster than executing ten separate

batch lines. However, FOR is inde^ just

as useful at the DOS command line. It cer-

tainly won’t replace batch files, but you

can use it to execute a series ofcommands,

provided that each command is a single

word with no command-line parameters.

You can get into trouble if you use redi-

rection in a FOR command. DOS sets up

the redirection only once, before executing

any part of the FOR command. For exam-

ple, this will not work:

I
POR »t nr (XI X2 13) DO wore < h H

IX)S looks for a file called “%f”, doesn't

find it, and ends the command with a “File

not found” message.

The lesson here is a simple one—don’t

use the FOR variable in filenames for redi-

rection.

TTl] productivity tip
jdjn The PAUSE command in a batch

file always displays the line

“Strike a key when ready . .
.’’ You can

suppress this message and substitute one of

your own. Just ECHO your message and

redirect the output of PAUSE to the NUL
device. For example,

IrACTI > WUL ”
I

SHARE YOUR SECRETS
Reveal your latest DOS and systems dis-

coveries through User-to-User. We’ll pay

$50 or mote for any submissions we print,

plus an extra $25 ifyou submit your tetter

on-disk. If you do, please include a printed

copy. Mail contributions to User-to-User,

PC Magazine, One Park Avenue, New
York, NY 10016 or upload them to PC
MagNet (see the “By Modem” sidebar in

the Utilities column) .

II takes a great performance for a disk to become

a legend. Chuck Berry has what It takes. And so

does PROCOMH PIUS. It gives you power and

ease of use that surpasses communications soft-

ware costing S2S0 or more. Yet PROCOHM PUJS

costs much, mudi lesi Which simply means when

you want communications software that gives

you a great performance you can still be good

to your wallet.

LEGENDARY
DISKS
Ask your software dealer today about PROCOMM

PUIS, now available in stand-alone and local

area network versions.

DATASTORM TECHNOLOGitS, INC

Ra Box U71* Columbia, MO 65205

3M.4433282

Yvifies

ORCLE 504ON READER SERVICECARD



Add a PS/2 Internal Tape Backup
to protect you and your data from

the unthinkable.

When you buy a PS/2? fill in the blank “B”
slot with an IBM PS/2 Internal Tape Backup Unit and

you won’ t have to weary about crashes, powa* surges,

or losing important data. Made to the same exacting

standards as your PS/2, the PS/2 IntemalTape Backup

works with easy-to-use, menu-driven software that

makes it easy to back up all your files.

The PS/2 Internal Tape Badcup is easy to

install and can hold up to 80Mb of infi^ation at a time, so you can back up even the

biggest jobs. And because it runs at 2Mb per minute, you can start it, go out to hmeh, come
b^, and your wexk is done. It’s that fast. That ea^. That accurate.

To find out more about how putting an IBM Internal Tape Badtim on your PS/2

can (HOtect you and your data, see your IBM Authorized Dealer or your IBM marketing

representative.To find the dealer nearest you, call 1 800 IBM-2468, ext 127.

0M tno ^S/2 an* fegiaiMO iraoamarhi o* inwmwionai ButmtM MaefwiM Corporation C1M9 IBM Corp.



edited by
Craig L Stark Power User

FIXING A BUG
David Barthokxnew's letter (Power User,

December 13, 1988) says that when
dBASE til Plus databases are linked with

the SET RELATION TO command, the DE-

LETEDO status of the secoixlaty database

is ignored even ifSET DELETED is ON.

I have found a way to persuade dBASE
III Plus (and FoxBASE Plus) to pass over

deleted but unpacked records In a related

database. In Mr. Bartholomew's example,

trie related database is indexed on the cus-

tomer number field via this command:

ImDBX 0« cuitnum TO eu«t
|

The problem arises because this index

includes pointers both to deleted and to un-

deleted records. This is necessary because

you might decide to RECALL a record at

any rrKxnent. The consequence, however,

is that wrong Information can be pulled up If

the index happens to point to a deleted (and

obsolete) lookup record.

My solution is to build a corxjitional in-

dex in which deleted records are assigned

a “garbage" string that will definitely not

match. For example,

|BnK~bll IIF(DELI(),*lf,aiatBllB) TO

^

Unfortunately, this solution does employ

the “immediate if” function, which is not

available to pte-cfSASE III Plus users.

JonathonCerf

New York, New York

I

The INDEX command is much
I more versatile than many people

i realize. The index key can include

constants, memory variables, functions,

or fields from relat^ databases (see Power

User, Match 28, 1989). In fact, you can

build an index on any valid data expres-

sion.

The danger with these exotic indexes is

that they are difficult to update, particular-

ly if the key expression used contains a

memory variable or other expression that

FIXING A BUG: When
linking databases, there’s

a workaround for the bug
in dBASE III Plus and
FoxBASE Plus.

WORDPERFECT’S /R

SWITCH: The /R switch

has a different function in

WordPerfect 5.0.

AUTOMATICALLY
INSERT A TABLE OF
CONTENTS: Insert table

of contents codes in a

WordPerfect document
while typing.

COUNTING PAGES IN

WORD: Retrieve a page
count in Microsoft Word
4.0 and insert it into your
header or text.

is external to the actual fields being in-

dexed. Thus, if a memory variable is used

but is not present the next time the index is

accessed, the system will choke.

Note, then, that the index file created in

Mr. Orfs woikaround is not automatical-

ly updated when an item is deleted or re-

1^1^. Consequently, it is advisable to cre-

ate such indexes immediately before their

use and to erase them immediately aft-

er .—Brad Stark

WORDPERFECTS /R SWITCH
In the September 13, 1988, Issue one of

your Productivity Tips recommends using

the /R option in WordPerfect to load the

complete program into memory. Users

should be aware that in WordPerfect Ver-

sion 5.0 there has been a change in how
this option functions. Rather than load the

program overlays into conventional memo-
ry, as earlier versions of WordPerfect did,

WordPerfect 5.0 uses this switch to load

them into exparxied memory.

The manual states that you need about

300K of expanded memory to use the /R

fuTXriion, but I’ve found through trial arxi er-

ror that you need 328K (327,680 bytes to

be exact). If you do not have expanded

memory or have less than 328K of unallo-

cated expanded memory, WordPerfect 5.0

will return an error message arxi then load

arxi run as if you had not used that function.

Steven M. Atran

Tallahassee, Florida

: 1 1 y I hope nobody was seriously con-

fused by this difference in Word-

Perfect 5.0. Normally either ver-

sion of WordPerfect loads only a portion of

its program code into RAM. Wien it needs

to use a feature and the code for that feature

isn’t present in RAM, it loads it from the

disk. This can slow down your operations.

In Version 4.2 the /R option causes the

normally overlaid code to be loaded into

ordinary RAM. In Version 5.0, /R makes

WordPerfect store that code in expanded

memory. Either way, you avoid unneces-

sary disk accesses, but the 5.0 method

leaves nxrre ordinary RAM free to hold

your documents.

—

NeiU. Rubenking

AUTOMATICALLY INSERT A
TABLE OF CONTENTS
WordPerfect makes no provision for insert-

ing table of contents codes during the initial

typing of a document. This leads to exces-

sive efforts later to scroll through the docu-

ment and insert the codes at the paragraph

numbers and titles.

Setting up a WordPerfect document for

a table of contents can be time-consuming,

particulariy for large technical documents

that frequently contain dozens of para-

graph numbers and titles. The normal

WordPerfect procedure calls for scrolling

through the completed document and iden-

tifying each title that is to be listed in the ta-

ble of contents. This requires blocking each

heading, pressing Alt-F5 (mark text), se-

lecting Table of (Stents, and choosing a

level. However, using the macro I’ve en-
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Power User

dosed, you can mark each such paragraph

during the initial typing of the document.

K.KartKuiier

Sterting, Virginia

rjTD The macro Mr. Kuller submitted

involved storing a copy of table of

iSB3l contents codes for each level in a

separate file, bringing that file into Docu-

ment 2, and copying the codes out as need-

ed. Fortunately, there's no teal need to use

a separate file or to squander Document 2

on this operation. The simple macro in

Figure I will insert a begin-end pair of

codes for Table of Contents level I , and

that may be all you need.

If you want to be able to choose the Ta-

ble of Contents level, you'll need to modi-

fy Figure 1 in the macro editor. After creat-

ing the macro above, press Ctil-FiO and

then Alt-T. You'll get a choice: replace the

existing macro or edit it. Choose 2 to select

edit and, while you're in the editor, choose

2 again (Action).

In the macro editor, press Enter to cre-

ate a blank fust line. Now press Ctrl-PgUp

and selectCHAR from the menu of specif

macro commands. Finish the line with

j ToC lavl (1-5)1 ~
[

This prints the message on your screen be-

tween the two tilde (') characters, waits

for the user to press a key, and stores the

key in variable I . Now move your cursor

to the second 1 after {MARK}. Delete it,

and insert a (VAR 1} code by pressing

Ctrl-V follow^ by Alt- 1

.

This looks good, but if you press a key

other than a number from I to 5, it will fail.

So we'll add error checking. Move up to

the second line and hit Enter three times.

On the fust line you've just opened up, in-

sert a {CASE} code by selecting it from the

macro codes menu. lnseita{VAR l}code,

and finish out the line:

(CASBXVAR l)i“iirS^K-3"OK"4
}

*wyB»**
1

This will cause WordPerfect to jump to a

label called OK if the value of {VAR 1} is

1, 2, 3, 4, or S. On the next line, enter a

{RETURN} code by selecting it from the

macro codes menu. This has nothing to do

with the Return key—it's a command that

causes the macro to end. On the next line

insert a {LABEL} code, again from the

macro menu, and finish the line with OK~

.

When you're done, the macro should

look like Figure 2. Press F7 twice to save

the macro and leave the editor.

Now Alt-T prompts you for the Table

of Contents level. If you type a number

from 1 to S, you'll get a begin-end pair of

codes for that level, ready for you to type

in the heading. If you type any other key,

nothing will happen.

—

NeilJ. Rubenking

Figure 1 : This macro inserts a begin-end pair of codes for Table of Contents level 1 in WordPerfect.

Figure 2: By editing the macro shown in Figure 1, you can choose theTable of Contents level.
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COUNTING PAGES IN WORD
It’s often necessary to enter the page count

of a document into your text. The macro

shown in Rgure 3 will handle this chore

automatically.

First, create a glossary entry called

Mark designatirrg any single character that

you never use. For example, you could

choose an asterisk or backslash, though for

most people the best option is one of the

high-order ASCII characters. Word will let

you create these by holding down the Alt

key, typing a number such as 245 on the

numeric keypad, and then releasing the Alt

key. The maao requires that the document

pagination is up to date (use the Esc Print

Repaginate commarxJ). This is best done

manually, so it is not Included in the macro.

First, the macro enters the placemark

Mark at the current cursor position and re-

cords it in a variable called M. Next, it goes

to the end of the document. Invokes the

Jump Page command (which uses the cur-

rent page as the default entry), arxl sets the

variable P to the current page number.

Then the macro deletes the variable P to

the scrap, searches for the marker, and in-

serts the page number at that location. R-

nally, it deletes the marker, leaving the total

page count In the scrap so you still have it

available to insert elsewhere.

Alan Ryder

Winterthur, Switzerland

;

|Ty This is a useful macro as it stands.

However, there is a way to add the

gBBI paginate command to the macro

and still paginate manually. Simply add

the following lines after entering the place-

mark, but before going to the end of the

document:

«Paua« Macro will new ropagliMta.

Hit Bnt«r to start and whan

pagination is done*

<ertrl •e>pry<aiit«r>apaua«>

These lines display a reminder to the user

and start a manual repagination of the doc-

ument. The fust pause command forces

the macro to stop so you can read the mes-

sage. The second pause command lets you

manually paginate. If you leave it out, the

macro will ignore the request for manual

repagination.

Another useful modification of Mr. Ry-

der's macro is to nest this macro inside an-

other one. The most likely place to use this

macro is in a header. For example, type the

following line:

Pag* X e( y page*

Now, you should name this macro Pages

and combine it with the built-in Page mac-

ro by nesting both inside a third macro

called Headerpage. (The Page macro auto-

matically enters the current page of a docu-

ment). The Headerpage macro will now
look like this:

Pag* p*g*<{3> of p*g**<t3> page*

Run it while creating a header, and you

will get

Pag* (pag*) of zx paga*

The
( page ) statement will automatically

update at print time. To update the tot^

number of pages, you will need to remn

the Pages macro before each print-

ing.

—

M. DavidSlone

SHARE YOUR POWER
Tell fellow users about your latest techni-

cal tips for hardware and software applica-

tions (other than spreadsheets, networks,

languages, or DOS) through Power User.

We’ll pay $50 or more for any tips we
print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit your

letter on a disk. If you do, please include a

printed copy. Mail contributions to Power

User, PC Magazine, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016, or upload them to

PC MagNet (see the “By Modem” side-

bar in the Utilities colunm).
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Figure 3: This macro automatically enters the number of Ihe last page of a file at the cursor position.
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HUGE QUICKBASIC ARRAYS
I purchased Microsoft’s QuickBASIC 4.0

because it is supposed to be able to handle

data arrays as large as available memory.

Unfortunately, whenever I attempted to di-

mension a fixed-length string array larger

than 128K (my application requires at least

2,000 fixed-length strings of length 80), I

would receive an error message.

According to the QuickBASIC docu-

mentation, creating an array larger than

64K requires using the SDYNAMIC meta-

command and the /AH compile switch. I

tried this but it didn't help. Even though BA-

SIC’s FRE(-I) function showed that more

than 3(X)K of memory was available, I still

received a “Subscript out of range" error.

The solution to this problem was both in-

teresting and informative. As it turned out,

because the length of each string in my ar-

ray was not an even power of 2, the last

string that Fit within a 64K segment did not

end exactly on (did not align on) a segment

boundary. QuickBASIC can handle only

one “intersegment gap" in a given array,

which limits the array to a total size of 1 28K.

The answer, therefore, is to make each

element an even power of 2 in length. In my
case, though I needed only 80 bytes per el-

ement, I had to increase it to 1 28 bytes.

James J. Qrleff

Rochester, Minnesota

i i I y Because numeric variables always

i^n have a length that is a power of 2,

nRh'ii the only limit (^ickBASIC will

impose is a maximum of 32,767 elements.

But fixed-length and TYPE arrays are an-

other matter entirely. Because Quick-

BASIC will not allow an array element to

span a segment boundary, it will, in fact,

"fudge” the address of the first element to

whatever is needed to ensure that the last

element in the fust segment ends on a seg-

ment boundary

,

A numeric array always begins at offset

zero, in whatever segment QuickBASIC
happens to place it. But when you dimen-

sion a fixed-length string array to 820 or

more elements and each element has a

HUGE QUICKBASIC
ARRAYS: Tips for

creating huge arrays in

QuickBASIC that occupy
ail available memory.

CAREFUL USE OF
INITIALIZATION CODE:
Initialization code is

handy in Units, but

misusing it can defeat

Turbo Pascal’s “smart
linking.”

RUN MULTIPLE
COMMANDS: Use this C
program to run multiple

commands from the

command line without

having to write a batch

file.

SELF-MODIFYING
TURBO C PROGRAMS:
Use Borland Turbo C
.COM files to modify
themselves and store

program data within the

executable file.

length of 80 characters, QuickBASIC will

instead assign the fust element to begin at

address 16. However, a split is still inevita-

ble by the end of the second segment,

which is why QuickBASIC refuses to cre-

ate a fixed-length array larger than two

64K segments.—£//ian Winer

CAREFUL USE OF
INITIALIZATION CODE
While using the Turbo Pascal 5 integrated

debugger, I discovered a mistake that is

probably common for users of Turbo Pas-

cal Versions 4 and 5. Most users build up a

personal utility Unit to provide all those

standard facilities that Borland ’Torgof’ to

include. Turbo Pascal’s smart linking pre-

vents code from being included for parts of

the Unit that are not called for in the pro-

gram. Well, this is almost true.

Single-stepping through a new pro-

gram, I found myself in unfamiliar territory.

Then I recognized it as the initialization

code for a seldom-used printer procedure

in my personal utility Unit. Initialization code

(the code between the final BEGIN..END

pair in the Unit) is always included, whether

or not the variables initialized are ever

used. Each program I’ve written over the

last year contained machine code assign-

ing a default page length of 66 and an inital

line count of 1, even if the program never

printed a single character in page format.

To keep executable programs at mini-

mum length, therefore, avoid initialization in

general-purpose Units. I have moved my
print utility to its own Unit that must be spe-

cifically invoked in the “uses" clause.

John P. Reid

Bear, Delaware

I jjy Code in the Initialization section of.

; S n a Unit not only gets included in ev-

imlgililB ery program that uses that Unit, it

always gets executed. The Initialization

area is intended for code that’s essential to

the working of the Unit. For example, you

might put a keyboard Interrupt Service

Routine (ISR) in a Unit, and in the Initial-

ization area put the commands to install the

ISR. For completeness, you’d add an Exit

Procedure to DE-install the ISR. Now in-

corporating that ISR into a program is as

simple as putting the Unit in your “Uses”
clause.

That’s one kind of example—a single-

purpose Unit. But for Units that contain a

multitude of different routines, it’s a dif-

ferent story. Turbo Pascal’s “smart link-

ing” means that any routines your particu-

lar program doesn’t call won’t take up

space in the compiled program. But, ini-

tialization code is always included. Not

only that, any routine that’s called by the

Initialization code will be included in the

compiled program. Ifyou create a general-

purpose Unit, don’t put any code between
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the final BEGIN. .END pair. That way

your programs will include only the code

they need.—NeilJ. Rubenking.

RUN MULTIPLE COMMANDS
I have enclosed a program that the readers

of PC Magazine might enjoy. It allows the

user to execute a series of commands such

as DIR, CHKDSK, and others without the

need to create a batch file. It’s called SUB-

MIT, after the CP/M batch file facility. After

entering a series of DOS commartbs, batch

filenames, or other program names at the

commatxf line, hit Return, and the com-

mands are executed one after the other in

the order they were entered.

Stephen C. Callender

Hollis, New York

COMPLETE LISTING
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Figure 1 : RUN.C allows users to run multiple commands, including DOS commands, batch files, or other programs, from the command line.
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This is a great utility! I liked Mr.

Callender's program so much that

I took it a few steps further.

First, I increased the command stack

from an internal two-dimensional array to

an array of pointers that are allocated on-

the-fly. I also increased the array size so it

allows the program to run up to 100 com-

mands. And I renamed the program,
which is shown in Figure I , to RUN.

The original program prompted you for

each command: you typed each command
and pressed Return. If you pressed Return

by itself, the program began to execute the

commands. I retained this, but added a fa-

cility to pass several commands on the

command line. Of course you must use de-

limeters to separate the commands. The

program is set up to accept semicolons to

separate them, but if you prefer a different

delimiter, you can change the SEMICO-
LON define at the beginning of the source

code.

Programs that execute other programs

or commands always face the dilemma of

distinguishing between DOS commands,

programs, and .BAT files. RUN uses a ta-

ble of internal DOS commands to distin-

guish them from external commands or

batch files. If it finds a command in the ta-

ble, it uses the system function to load the

DOS command processor, COMMAND
.COM, and run the command. If it’s not in

the table, RUN passes the command to the

spawnvp library function, which will try

to run the command as a program. If

spawnvp returns an error, RUN will as-

sume that the program was, after all, a

.BAT file and passes it to COMMAND

.COM to execute.

To use RUN, type

RUH ceaunUli" coaBRndZ; conand};^
... <»iit»r>

If you simply type

.

•

:

the program will prompt you foreach com-

marid. If you press Return by itself after

one of the prompts. RUN will begin to ex-

ecute the commands in ordev.—Richard

Hale Shaw

SELF-MODIFYING
TURBO C PROGRAMS
I needed to write a program that could save

the system date and time every time I ran it.

Instead of creating an external data file to

store this Information, I usedTurbo C'sTiny

memory model to create a .COM file so that

the program could modify itself. The pro-

gram updates the date and time variables

In their locations In the executable program

on the disk.

Tom Cervenka

Berwyn. Illinois

i jiy This is an inventive solution to a

iSjJj common problem. Suppose you

wanted to write a program that

needs to maintain and update a small

amount of information—date and time is a

perfect example. You can choose the usual

solution and create an external data file,

but then you have to answer several ques-

tions. What will you name the file? Where

will you store it? Should you write-protect

the file to prevent accidental deletion?

What if the program can’t find the file?

You won’t even need to consider these

questions if you use the WRITEVAR
function shown in Figure 2. The function

This is what
a year’sworth of

PC Magazine looks lik^
...and PC Week, PC Tech

Journal, MacUser, Govern-

ment Computer News, Lotus

Magazine, Digital Review,

Microsoft SystemsJournal,
Communications ofthe ACM,
and A-f.

Introducing COMPUTER LIBRARY!
COMPUTER LIBRARY” is the ulUmate

desktop reference on computers and

computing. It’s a database containing the

full text of a year’s worth of these 10

leading computer publications, all on a

convenient, monthly updated CD-ROM.

And if that’s not enough, it also includes

abstracts of computer related articles

from over HO other periodicals like

InfoWorld, Data Communications, Com-

puter Reseller News, and Datamation.

Altogether, each disc covers more than

43,000 articles that have appeared in

the last 12 months.

Fast, Easy To Master!

Locating the exact information you need

is a snap because COMPUTER LIBRARY

includes BlueFish searchware from Lotus

Development Corporation. Just enter the

topic you’re interested in. BlueFish

rapidly locates all the articles
'

that mention that topic \

and makes them avail-

able for your instant

retrieval.

COMPUTER UBRARY is

designed to boost the pro-

ductivity of anyone who is

professionally involved

with buying, managing,

supporting, marketing,

or developing computer

hardware and software. Once you begin

using it, you’ll wonder how you ever got

by without it.

Subscribe Now!
COMPUTER LIBRARY requires a CD-ROM

drive. If you don’t already have one, we
can help you save money on a fast, reliable

Sony drive, complete with a 12-month

warranty.

An annual subscription to COMPUTER
LIBRARY costs only $695. To subscribe

or to get more information call

(212) 503-4400 today.

ULTIMATE DESKTOP REFERENCE
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Languages

allows the calling program to store data in-

side of itself. To use the function you must

create a .COM file using Turbo C’s Tiny

memory model. The only caveat is that the

combined program and data space used by

a .COM file must not exceed 64K. How-
ever, most of the time this should be more

than enough space for the smaller utilities

that would use this technique.

WRITEVAR takes three parameters.

The first is the name of the executable pro-

gram, which under DOS 3.0 and later is al-

ways available in C as argv [ 0 ] . The next

parameter is the address of the variable.

The variable is defined as a void pointer in

the function prototype, allowing the call-

ing function to pass WRITEVAR the ad-

dress of any type of object. The last argu-

ment is the size of the variable itself.

WRl'l'bVAR’s job is straightforward:

it opens the file, seeks to the variable's off-

set in the executable program file, writes

the new contents of the variable, and

closes the file. The most critical step in the

process is calculating the offset of the vari-

able that’s in the file. Since Turbo C’s Tiny

model produces a .COM file, this is easy.

When DOS loads the file from disk, it cre-

ates the Program Segment Prefix (PSP)

and places the contents of the .COM file

immediately above it in memory. By sub-

tracting the size of the PSP (256 bytes)

from the address of a variable, we can ob-

tain the disk offset of the variable in the

COM file.

To calculate this offset, WRITEVAR
takes the address of the variable (which is

passed as a void pointer), and assigns it to

an unsigned local variable. It decrements

the variable by l(X)h (256 bytes) and uses

this value as die offset into the executable

file. The varlen parameter ensures that

the appropriate number of bytes is written

at that offset. The function returns 1 if the

variable was successfully updated.

The function can work with a sizable

amount of data. Let’s say that your pro-

gram’s code was around 32K. Assuming

that the program required about 6K of

stack space and about 8K for other globals

(which is quite a lot), you’d still have near-

The most critical step

in the process is the

calculation of the

offset of the variable

that’s in the file.

Since Turbo C’s Tiny

model produces a

COM file, this is easy.

ly I8K left over for the data to be updated

fiom time to time. A pop-up notep^ pro-

gram could use this technique to store a

few pages of notes inside itself.

To demonstrate the use of the function,

1 wrote a simple main that displays the con-

tents of a character array (you can use any

type of object—char, int, long, structure,

array, etc.). The program asks the user for

new data to store in the array, and after get-

ting it, calls WRITEVAR. Note that the

program takes steps to ensure that the new
data does not exceed the length of the stor-

age space, including a NUL terminator.

—Richard Hale Shaw

SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE
Share your knowledge of BASIC, C, Pas-

cal, FORTRAN, and COBOL with Lan-

guages readers. We’ll pay you $50 or more

for any tips we print, plus an extra $25 if

you submit your letter on a disk. If you do,

please include a printed copy. Mail contri-

butions to Languages, PC Magazine, One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 or

upload them to PC MagNet (see the "By
Modem” sidebar in Utilities).

Figure 2: TheWRITEVAR function shown here updates variables in a TurboC .COM iile. eliminating

the need for some types of external data files.
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More Typefaces!
More lhan lOO includedjree

More than -fJOt) can he ineorporaledm^^
Adobe, Hilstreani, Compit^ruphie.

(ireene, Di^ifonts, III' Type Direetor^mna^i

Cluh, The Font Coinpanv. Treaevfaees.

More Cliparti
• More than MU) are included free (over 6

Mbytes!)

# More than lO.tUU) compatible iniai’cs are

available from: ArtUi^ht. ( asady & (ireene

. .•l4re^i'MakerM‘)ynamie (iraphies^lnfai^e

( lnb,^Marketini; (iraphies hie. . Metro '* **

Imafie liase, Mieromaps. Multi- \d.;\'e»'

\ ision. T-Maker. .Ut. jjTll

More Connectivity

i

I op qnahtv slides tisim; Matri.v Slidemakers

iSCOlfl.)'

W indoH s Clipboard. ('(i\l.

IliM Mainframe graphics.

The World^s Finest

PC Illustration Package
Does It Again!

Corel DRAW has rapidly received acclaim as

the most exciting graphics package in the

industry - with ease of use, versatility and
speed that exceeds even Macintosh programs!

Now version 1.1 rockets even further ahead

with unprecedented value and capability. We
bundle in a phenomenal amount of free

typefaces and clipart images that would normal-

ly cost thousands of dollars. In addition, our

new type converter enables thousands of addi-

tional fonts to be incorporated. Furthermore,

virtually unlimited clipart is available with

over 10,000 images supported from 12 leading

clipart vendors

.

Corel DRAW is the ideal illustration partner to

Ventura®, Pagemaker®, WordPerfect®, MS
Word®, Ami®, Lotus 123®, Excel® and hosts

of other programs.

Corel DRAW 1.1 is shipping NOW and you
can upgrade your 1.0 version for $99. Call us

for direct orders or dealer information.

Corel DRAW!1.1 $595

See you
at Booth

1942 Seybold

1.1 Upgrade $99

{'tCOREL
(613) 728-8200
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A network doesn't have to be complicated - especially when
it's built around a /Wa/nStree/'" data controller.

MainStreet data controllers from Newbridge’" have been

designed to keep your life simple for installation, operation,

and maintenance.

A Newbridge MainStreet data controller lets you share

peripherals, network PCs and expand access to host

computer ports at a fraction of the cost of a LAN and with

much less complexity.

The controller plugs directly into the existing ports of your

PCs and peripherals - there's no need for additional interface

cards. Your laptops will work on the network too!

All connections are made using standard twisted-pair wiring

which probably already exists in your office walls. There is

no need to pull expensive coax.

English commands make the network work - and

straightforward on-line help is always available. Only casual

maintenance is required for adds, moves and changes.

Networking gets information flowing and lets you keep your

resources working full time - a MainStreet data controller

keeps networking simple.

(Ifi NEWBRIDGE
1 -800-332-1080

* Keep Information Systems Simple

Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Dallas • Denver • Detroit • Green Bay • Indianapolis • Los Angeles • New York • Philadelphia

Phoenix • Raleigh/Durham • Seattle * Syracuse • Washington, DC
Newbndge and (OQO. and MainStroei are trada marks of f4e«vt>nd9e Networks Corporahon. e Copyright 1 989 Nevvbndgo Networks Corporation, Ail nghls reserved
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GETTiNG A HANDLE ON THE DOS
ENViRONMENT
Recently, I began to run into the DOS error

message “Out of environment space" ev-

ery time I tried to load a program byway of a

batch file. Taking the advice of a technical

support person, I inserted the line

iibPliMe with In8»rt0|15|-1 line
j

into my CONFIG.SYS file. This seemed to

solve my problem, but I don't know how or

why or whether I need to take further action.

What is the relationship between the

“Out of environment space” message and

the line I added to my CONFIG.SYS? I’m

using a Compaq Deskpro 386/20 and an

Everex12-MHz286.

Norm Ringei

Columbia, Maryland

jjTy You’ve stumbled over one of

i K n DOS’s most under-used but fun

EBDI features—the environment. The
EKDS environment is underused because

you usually don’t have to tamper with it in

order to get your job done. But now that

you’ve discovered it, you’ll be glad to

know that tinkering with your envircmment

can be a worthwhile way to tailor and fine-

tune your system.

The term environment is often used to

mean the current state of a given system.

But in the language ofDOS itself, it refers

specifically to a small area of memory that

DOS uses to hold variables and their val-

ues. You specify some of these environ-

ment variables when you put a PATH,
PROMPT, or APPEND command into

your AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

When the environment is no longer

large enough to hold all of the variables

specified, you get the “Out of environ-

ment space’’ message. The /E switch in

the Sf£LL command that you specified

simply tells DOS to enlarge the environ-

ment from its default to the number of

bytes specified—in your case, 320. The

default size is 128 bytes for DOS 3.1 and

earlier, 160 bytes forDOS 3.2 and later.

GETTING A HANDLE
ON THE DOS
ENVIRONMENT: Learn to

make good use of a little-

understood feature of

DOS.

FAST COMMAND.COM
RELOADS: Use a

RAMdisk to decrease the

amount of time it takes to

reload COMMAND.COM.

CHANGE QUICKLY TO
43-LINE MODE: Here’s a

DEBUG script to change
your EGA display from
standard 25-line mode
to 43-line mode.

Versions 3.0 and earlier of DOS don’t

recognize the /E switch—one of many
good reasons to upgrade—and, in Ver-

sions 3.1 and 3.2, the feature is undocu-

mented. Also, the format is slighdy differ-

ent in Version 3.1: instead of setting IE

equal to the number of bytes, you set it

equal to a number of 16-byte paragr^hs.

Allowable values range from 1 1 to 62. In

Versions 3.2 and later, the allowable range

is 160 to 32,767 (the actual size must be a

multiple of 16, but DOS will adjust it for

you).

The IP switch in the SHELL statement

simply tells DOS to load COMMAND
.COM and AUTOEXEC.BAT and to

keep COMMAND.COM permanent: tiiis

switch should always be used unless you

know you have a good reason to do other-

wise.

Before we move on, we should clarify

one point for the purists in the crowd; the

SH^X command itself actually has no

switches. The several switches that may be

used in conjunction with the SHELL com-

mand, including IE and IP, belong to

COMMAND.COM, not SHELL.

How big should your environment be?

That depends on to what extent you and

your tq)plications use the environment, but

more on that in a minute. The easy answer

is that it’s big enough as long as you’re not

a victim of the “Out of environment
space” error. For many people, the default

is just fine. Lest you be tempted to give

your environment the full 32K-plus bytes,

remember that every byte you allocate to

the environment takes a byte away from

RAM your q)plications can use. You’re

better off enlarging your environment

when it becomes a problem.

Now for the ftm. Being the sensitive

and caring operating system that it is, DOS
allows you and your applications to use the

environment to store variables other than

PATH, PROMPT, and APPEND. You
can use these variables to beef up your

batch files, and many recent applications

make use ofenvironment variables to stcne

path information for certain files and other

variables.

For the most part, this is done with the

SET command, using the format SET
name=value. Name is simply the variable

name and value is the text you assign to it.

DOS 3.0 and earlier don’t let you do much
with the variables once you assign diem,

but 3.1 and later let you access variable

values once you’ve loaded them in. As an

easy example, enterWHEN=NOW at the

DOS prompt. Then type ECHO THE
TIME IS %WHEN%. DOS fills in the

variableWHEN with its value, NOW.
To see how your variable is stored in

the environment, along with your other en-

vironment variables, enter SET without

any parameters; the results are the contents

of your environment. A simple environ-

ment, including the results ofourexample,

might read

|coMgpkc-ci\cwmAitD.coM 'H

PATH-C I \ ;C I \DOS ;C I \BIN ; C I \lxmjS

1 PROHPT IPSC ' ll '

_

~j

WHZN>NOW

To get rid of a variable that you don’t want
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PROFITM/KE

TutorSo, how is your business doing

. . . profit-wise?

Most small businesses just don't

know how they're doing. And their

"bargain basement" throw-away

accounting software seems to be
more of a problem than a solution.

Fortunately for you, now there's

PROFITW/SE.

You see, with PROFITW/SE, you

no longer need to compromise
between power, performance, and
price. You'll quickly produce
reports, print checks, view

customer activity, and reveal cash

requirements. Imagine, knowing
exactly how your business is

doing • every dayl

PROFITW/SE is a powerful new
relative of the best-selling, top-

rated accounting software

(Solomon III), that thousands of

larger firms rely on - every day.

After all, a small business like

yours needs every advantage it

can get. So why trust your

accounting to anything less than

PROFITW/SE?

And don't worry about obsolete

accounting software. As your

business grows, you can easily

upgrade to our Solomon III system.

Best of all, your investment in data

and learning are both preserved.

So what do the experts say?

PROfTTW/Sfprowobs a comprBhensft®

solution. ..that small businesses could

previously wish for."

Quantum PC Report

The PROFITIV/SE Accounting

8-Pack Includes General

Ledger. Accounts Receivable.

Accounts Payable, Payroll,

Invoicing, Fixed Assets,

Address & Mailing List, and

System Manager for $229.

Optional add-on modules:

Inventory & Job Costing $229
Report & Graph Deslgner'‘‘$229

Start with our PROFIT tV/SE

Accounting 8-Pack. It features

eight highly integrated, powerful

functions, including our General

Ledger, which has the enviable

reputation of being “without peer

within Its class." Simply put,

PROFITIV/SEgivesyou more powerful

business accounting - at a price

that'll surprise you, only $2291

Need even more power? Our
optional Inventory & Job Costing

and easy-to-use Report & Graph
Designer'*' modules extend the

power of your PROFITIV/SE
system. You'll be creating custom

reports, or exporting to dBase'** or

Lotus 1-2-3* in minutes.

Hardware Raquiramanta AH IBM PC.XT.

AT. PS/2 Compaq, and 100 / compatibles. PC/MS-

DOS ai or higher. 640 K RAM. 10 MB hard disk

space free, and a printer capable of printing 132

columns (normal or condensed).

Ask for

PROFITlV/SE
at your local computer atore,

or call;

1-800-777-0521
FAX (419) 424-3400

OuUlda US: (215) 251-6986

FAX (215) 889-9726

30 day money-back

guarantee, If purchased from

TLB (minus a $25 restocking

tee per module).

TLB/nc P. O. Box 414

Findlay, OH 45839

LotuB 1-2-3 a dBBM AT* UMtrwts
ol Vmi rMpBCtiv* oorporauont

"POWER ACCOUNTING For Small Business”
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up to 60 days for change of address to take place.

—WHEN for instance—enter SET
WHEN= , with only a carriage return—no

space—after the equals sign. Now you can

type SET again. The WHEN line should

no longer appear.

Getting back to the environment size,

the example listed above should require

exactly 80 bytes—11 characters at 1 byte

per character plus 2 bytes per string for

string location and delineation. Ifyou want

to verify this, you can download a copy of

Richard Shaw’s ENVCOUNT.COM from

PC MagNet or look it up in PC Lab Notes

in the April 14, 1987, issue ofPC Maga-
zine. ENVCOUNT determines the num-

ber of bytes actually used out of the envi-

ronment space allocated.

Used in batch files with DOS’s collec-

tion of batch commands—^including a few

conditional commands—the SET com-
mand can work wonders. Alas, the subject

is much too involved for more than a cur-

sory introduction here. If you’re serious

about getting the most out of DOS, you

should pick up one of the many DOS
books on the market, the best of which

dedicate chapters to batch file tech-

niques.

—

Mitt Jones

CHANGE QUICKLYTO
43-UNE MODE
I'm trying to write a short program I can run

from dBASE to switch an EGA display from

25 lines to 43 and back again. I know it

shouldn't be too difficult, yet I can't find any

BIOS video calls that support such a switch.

Can you help?

Jeffrey Rozenburg

North Miami, Florida

j j
I y That’s an easy one. Charles Petz-

ijdn old published a short DEBUG
uKdi script way back in PC Magazine's

September 16, 1986, Programming/Util-

ities column to switch an EGA into 43-line

mode. I’ve reproduced it here exactly as it

originally appeared. To create the file

EGA43.COM, go into the DEBUG pro-

gram and type the script exactly as shown
in Figure 1 , including the blank line that is

near the end.

The key here is the call to the video

BIOS made by executing an interrupt lOh

with AH set to 1 Ih and AL set to 12h.

Function 1 Ih downloads the 8-by-8 char-

acter font stored in EGA ROM and repro-

grams the CRT Controller for the proper
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“KELLY PC
TEMPORARIES
HAVE THE
TRAINING
AND

SUPPORT
THEY NEED
TO DO
THEJOB

THEMSELVES.”

I’ve brought people in and trained them myself and I haven’t taken them as far as

Kelly has. They come right in and get the job done right without

my help. They’re the best.”

Cl IM9 Krty SvrvKet. Ik. The Kelly GirTPeople -The First and The Best*
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Northgate’s 386 SuperMicro
$00,000 BYTES PERSECOND SYSTEM
THROUGHOUT . . . Northgaie system
throughput is second to none. We under*

stand howtodesign, engineerand produce
lor optimum throughput. Using specialty
manufactured and modified comporients
—controllers, bus. software, etc —
Norlhgate gives you maximum perfor-

mance —000.000 bytes per second or

more.
Few others can hardly coax a 300,000

BPS data transfer rate out of their systems-
So why spend good money lor ordirtary

perfon^nce when you can get Northgate-
optimized performar>ce for thesame or less

price?

VGA VIDEO TWICE AS FAST AS MOST
OTHERS . . . Again, optimized perfor-

mar>ce from Nortngate. We've gone right

past EGA straight to 1 6-bit VGA as stan-

dard. not S-bit as many others offer, ft's

more than twice as fast as standard
mortochrome!
You gel a wider VGA video selection with

Northgate. EitherVGAGreyscale. Analog
or Multi-synchronous modelsare available
VGA Greyscale adds only $395.00 to

monograf^ics costs.
Of course, we still offer mortographics

featuring 14” flatscreen with 1000 line

resolution capability in eitheramber or the
increasirtgfy popular paper white screen.

NOW, THESYSTEMS WITH SCSI CAPA-
BHJTY. . .SCSI (SmallConner System
Interface) is the technology of the future

and Northgate offers It todayl Our SCSI
model hasan SCSI host adapter. Connect
as many as 7 intelligent d^ces—hard

drives, tape backups that can run in

backgrour^. optical laser drives, etc

NowSCSI iechr>ology no longer costsa
forlurte. Check our pricm for ^Sl with a
40MB hard drive. Performance rips with
thesedrtvM—under 1 8 Milhsecoivl access
speeds. Ideal tor intensive data base ap-
plications, or loading yourspreadhseet in

a blink.

Check our prices and phone for more
details on how Northgate’s SCSI
technology can put more zip in yours^em
performarKS ata price thatmore than pays
for itself.

ESDI HIGH SPEED DRIVES TO 600
MEGABYTES. . . Northgate brings price

reality to high capacity hard drive systems
Where others charge outlandish prices,

Northgate’s dowrvto-earth pricing puls
these memory monsters well within your
budget. Cost per megabyte is nearly

halved when you enter this realm.

OMNIKEY/102 IS A NO-COST OPTION
. . .You'll delight in using OiTinikey/t02.
Every magazine review and thousands of

users agree. Omnikey is the standard
against which all other keyboards can be
judged And K comes with all Northgate
systems as a no-cost option. If you don't

buy a Norlhgate system and still want the
best keyboard in the world, you can buy
OmniKey separately lor $96.00.

Add It all together. Compare arith the other boys. Then call Northgate and feel confident yon're bnying the best!



POWER CASEMODELNOW 82799°°

COPYCAT technology Just doesn’t meet Northgate's
standard. So our engineers developed a spanking new
386 system that by-passes 16MHz completely and
goes straight up to !wMHz processing speed.
Performance and features like no other. And priced

where you’d expect to buy an ordinary 16MHz system.
The new Northgate 386^20SM is a speed-burner.

With a zero wait state page mode memory
management method that produces performance as
fast as any in standard DOS programs.
And. when using higher memory applications such

as in networking. Windows 386 or Xenix, the
386/20SM leaves others in its wake.
TVuiy the new price^xiformance leader In the

indusiryf

32-BIT ARCHITECTURE THROUGHOUT ...

This new Northgate system uses one or four
megabytes of high speed 32-blt memory on the
motherboard, when you need additional RAM. two
32‘blt slots each hold 8MB memory cards. That's
right—20MB RAM capacity.

And of course the motherboard has 387 and
Weitek sockets.

Fully enhanced. Northgate’s 386/20SM exceeds the
speed ofmany mainframe systems.

SELECT **386 NORTHGATE POWER** OR
DESKTOP CASE ...

Widely applauded as the Rolls Rcwce of floor standing
cases, the Northgate cabinet is a fine piece of
engineering. It has space for three exposed half-height

devices and two internal half-highs or one full-high.

Not a re-hashed desktop with sheet metal welded to

the bottom, but a true fi^-standing extra-heavy-duty
steel case.

It has a big heart, too. A 230-watt switching power
supply is now standard. Add any peripheral you want.
386/20SM can handle it with ease.
Front-moimted controls for high/low speed, system

reset and keyboard lockout.
Our desktop model has the same drive capability as

the Power c€ise. features quality construction, front

controls and *200.00 lower price.

Featureforfeature,

IVorthgate’s 386/20Sllf

is your best buy.

Northgate 386/208M Inotades:
1MB RAM; 20MHz Intel Processor: PowerCase (for desktop case deduct)
•2(X).00);One 1.2 MBHoppyiOne 1.44 MB Floppy; 65MBRLL28MS
Hard Drive, with 1:1 Interleave 16-Blt Controller; 14-lnch High-
ResoluUon Flatscreen Amber or Paper White Monitor: OmnlKey/ 102
MS-DOS 4.01 or 3.3 with GW BASiC: Super PC-KWIK Disk Cache
Software •2S89.00

Northgate Options Prices
Video Optiom Add: VGA GREYSCALE •seS.OO

16-BIT VGA ANALOG •SeB.OO
i6-BIT VGA COLOR *718.00

Hard Drive Options Add: SCSI 40MB 28MS *800.00
ESDI 150MB 17blS *000.00
ESDI 300MB 17MS *8.000.00

Otheroptions includeStreaming*I¥pe Backup. Hard Drives to72(M<B.VGAand
Dnktop Pub)i^lng/CAD Monitors to 37 ln<A.

800-548-1993
Canado: 800-338-8383

HOURS: Monday through Friday 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Central

NEW EXTENDEDSATURDAY HOURS: Sa.m. 4 p.m. Central

TERMS: VISA. MasterCard. COD. “Big N” credit card, prepayment (wire

tranter); and purch^ orders for rated accounts. We also ship toAidand FPO.
All shipments are FOB Minneapolis. MN.

Persorial checks up to $6000 receive instant approval through TeleCheck.

Northgate Computer Syetems. kw.
13895 Irxluttria) ParfcBlvd., Suite 110
Plymouth. MN 55441



Tutor

number ofrows to be displayed , numberof

scan lines per row, etc.

To cover for well-documented bugs in

the EGA BIOS, EGA43.COM sets the

cursor and monochrome underline posi-

tions itself. Note that for this routine to

work, the current video page must be page

0. If you’ll be switching into 43-line mode

from another page, add a call to change

back to page 0 at the program’s begiiming.

There are a couple of methods that you

can use in order to get back to 2S-line

mode. One is to write a short program us-

ing function 0 in the video BIOS to reset

Figure 1 : This DEBUG schpt creates

EGA43.COM, which will switch an EGA display

from the normal 25 lines to 43-llne mode.

the video mode. Another is simply to exe-

cute a MODE 80 command. Although it’s

probably not important, the contents of the

display buffer will be cleared when you

use either of these methods to revert to 25-

line mode .—JeffProsise

FASTCOMMAND.COM RELOADS
I've tried, but to no avail, to load a copy of

COMMAND.COM Into my RAMdisk and

specify It as a secondary copy to speed

COMMAND.COM reloads. My RAMdisk Is

designated as 0:, and the SHELL state-

ment in my CONFIG.SYS file reads

Sa>U.-Cl\COMHAK>.COH Dl\ /ItSU /*

COMMAND.COM, which I copy to the D:

drive from my AUTOEXEC file, shows up

when I ask for a directory of drive 0: and I

don't get any enor messages: but I still

have to wait for my machine to reload

COMMAND.COM from disk. I've heard this

can be done. What am I doing wrong?

Karen Offitzer

New York, New York

! j
T y You're on the right track. Unfortu-

I m n nately, one of DOS’s quirks is

MMiwidi keeping your plan from working.

DOS allows a portion of COMMAND
.COM to be overwritten in memory by ap-

plications when they need more RAM.
When you exit the application, DOS must

reload that portion ofCOMMAND.COM
from a copy on your disk or other device.

The COMSPEC variable, one of DOS’s
environment variables, tells DOS where to

find the copy ofCOMMAND.COM to re-

load. COMSPEC defaults to the copy of

COMMAND.COM used during boot-up,

but it can be changed to point to a second-

ary copy in another subdirectory or on an-

other device. The faster the device, the

fasterCOMMAND.COM will reload.

The CONRG.SYS SHELL command
allows you to set COMSPEC, using an op-

tional (Irive and path designation that fol-

lows the command processor path and

name (usually C:\COMMAND.COM).
However, any time you specify a value of

COMSPEC, a copy of COMMAND
.COM must reside on the appropriate de-

vice and at the appropriate path when DOS
evaluates the command. Because DOS
evaluates the CONFIG.SYS file before

AUTOEXEC.BAT, and because your

first chance to copyCOMMAND.COM to

your RAMdisk doesn’t occur until your

AUTOEXEC.BAT file is executed, you

are, in essence, prevented from using the

SHELL command to reset COMSPEC to

point to a RAMdisk.

Fortunately, there is an easy solution,

though it works only with DOS lo and lat-

er. Take the \D: parameter out of your

SHELL command and use the SET com-

mand in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file in-

stead. But make sure to copy COM-
MAND.COM to your RAMdisk first. In

your case, the lines would read

coir COKMMID.COH Ot\

SET COKSPEC-Dt\COHMAND.COH

Along the same lines, many people don’t

realize that it is not necessary to keep

COMMAND.COM in the toot directory

with DOS 3.2 or later. If you simply want

to unclutter your root directory a bit by

making the copy ofCOMMAND.CXDM in

your \DOS subdirectory the boot copy, for

instance, alter your SHELL statement to

read

SHELL* C|\D0S\C0NIU1ID.C0H /P /Itn

Before you reboot with no COMMAND
.COM in your root directory, make sure

you’ve got a copy in your \DOS subdirec-

tory.

You can combine the two techniques

above by replacing theCOPY conunand in

the AUTOEXEC file with

con ci\i)OS\coHitt>D.caH di\

Before you try any of these techniques,

heed Murphy’s Law of Tinkering and

make sure that you have a bootable floppy

disk handy .—Mitt Jones

ASK THETUTOR
The Tutor solves practical problems and

explains points of general interest about

using your hardware and software more
productively, and answers basic questions

about DOS and systems in general. To
have your questions answered here, write

to Tutor, PC Magazine, One Park Ave-

nue, New York, NY 10016, or upload

them to PC MagNet (see the “By Mo-
dem" sidebar in the Utilities column).

We’re sorry, but we cannot answer ques-

tions personally.

The COMSPEC

variable, one of

DOS’s environment

variables, tells

DOS where to find

the copy of

COMMAND.COM

to reload.

BSl PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989



Buy with

Confidence

In an effort to make your

telephone purchasing a more
successful and pleasurable

activity. The Microcomputer

Marketing Council of the

Direct Marketing Association,

Inc. offers this advice, "A
knowledgeable buyer will be a

successful buyer." These are

specific facts you should know
about the prospective seller

before placing an order:

Ask These Important
Questions

• How long has the company
been in business?

• Does the company offer

technical assistance?

• Is there a service facility ?

• Are manufacturers warran-

ties handled through the

company?

• Does the seller have formal

return and refund policies?

• Is there an additional charge

for use of credit cards ?

•Are credit card charges held

until time of shipment?

• What are shipping costs for

items ordered?

Reputable computer dealers

will answer all these questions

to your satisfaction. Don't

settle for less when buying your

computer hardware, software,

peripherals and supplies.

Purchasing Guidelines

• State as completely and ac-

curately as you can what
merchandise you want in-

cluding brand name, model
number, catalog number.

• Establish that the item is in

stock and confirm shipping

date.

• Confirm that the price is as

advertised.

This message is brought to you

by:

the MICROCOMPUTER
MARKETING COUNCIL
of the Direct Marketing

Association, Inc.

6 E. 43rd St.,

New York, NY 10017

MMC
MICROCOMPUTER
MARKETING COUNCIL
of tfie Drect Marketing Association. Inc.

• Obtain an order number
and identification of the

sales representative.

• Make a record ofyour

order, noting exact price in-

cluding shipping, date of

order, promised shipping

date and order number.

If you ever have a problem,

remember to deal first with the

seller. If you cannot resolve the

problem, write to MAIL
ORDER ACTION LINE, c/o

DMA, 6 E. 43rd St., New York,

NY 10017.

O Direct Marketing Association, Inc. 1988



Chosen #1 In Value
By Corporate Buyers

B
est Buys. With twice the speed of an
IBM XT, the CompuAdd T^rbo/lO is

a popular choice for home users and
small businesses. Its 8088 microprocessor,

running at lOMHz, is fully IBM-compatible.

And with eight expansion slots you can easily

add enhancements such as FAX boards,

memory caids and mouse devices. The Turbo^lO

comes equipped with a 5.25" 360KB diskette

drive, keyboard, and a wide choice of options.

“Its fast performance, low price

and superior keyboard make it

a solid value” pc World lass)

CompuAdd TUtfao/IO
|

• 6088 processor running

at switchable 10MHz
or 4.77MHz speeds

• 640KB RAM
• 5.25" 360KB half-height. ^
dual-sided diskette drive

• Dual diskette drive controller

board

• Eight XT-compatible expansion

slots

• 8067 math coprocessor support

• Front panel display with

keylock, reset button, turbo

button, plus LED indicators

• Choice of enhanced 101-key.

AT-style, or 5151 keyboard

$545
IbfbonO System MCA EGA VGA
No Hard Drive $679 $1,029 $1,149

30MB $949 $1,299 $1,419

Business Workhorses. The CompuAdd
286/12 is chosen first by value-minded

buyers for its solid performance and
low price In a comparison of five “Hot” 80286
bargains by PC/Computing (2/89), CompuAdd’s
speed came out on top. Little wonder. With a

12MHz running speed and 0 wait state archi-

tecture, the 286/12 is 50% faster than the

IBM AT, with a 13.7 rating on Norton’s

SI 4.0 test.

“The system combines high speed

and a low price for a very good
value” Info World (1/25/88)

90-Day Express Product Exchange
Should you encounter a problem affecting the service

or operation of your CompuAdd system purchase or

starter kit (CPU, monitor or keyboard) in the first 90 days,

we will determine the cause, and if needed, ship a

replacement part within 48 hours via Federal Express'

at our expense. Call for complete details.

To Order

800-666-1872

Customer Support: 800-999*9901

International: 512-258-5575 FAX: 512-250-5760



When PC Week asked corporate buyers

how satisfied they were with their 286/

12MHz computers, CompuAdd was
number one in value for the price I'^^l

' Now in Canada!
SOO-367-3266

CompuAdd 286/20 CompuAdd 386/16 I

• 80266 processor running at

20MHz or 8MHz switchable

system speeds
• 0 wait state (four-way interleave)

• 1MB RAM expandable to SMB
• Choice of 5.25" 1.2MB or 3.5"

1.44MB diskette drive
• Dual diskette/hard drive controller

• Eight expansion slots

• Two serial ports and a parallel

port built-in

• 80287 math coprocessor support
• Enhanced 101-key keyboard
• 20.4 on Norton’s SI 4.0 test

(225 rating with 2MB memory
and four-vyay interleave)

$1595

• 80386 processor running at

16MHz or 8MHz
• 0 wait state (page-mode
memory)

• 32-bit high speed RAM board
• 1MB RAM expandable to 10MB
• System/option ROM shadowing
• Choice of 5.25" 1.2MB or 35"

1.44MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette/hard drive

controller

• Seven expansion slots

• 80287 math coprocessor support

• Choice of enhanced 101-key.

AT-style. or 5151 keyboard
• 17.6 on Norton’s St 4.0 test

$1795
286/20 System MCA EGA VGA
40MB S2.155 S2505 S2S2S
60MB $2345 $2S9S $2JB1S

386/16 System MGA EGA VGA
40MB $23S5 $2,705 $2325
80MB $2345 $2395 $3315

O
n-Site Service You’ll get On-Site war-

ranty protection free for a full year

when you purchase any CompuAdd
286/20 or 386 computer. Once your service con-

tract is in effect, just call our toll-free customer

support line at the first sign of a problem. If

we can’t solve it on the phone, a field techni-

cian will be at your office the next business day.

“CompuAdd is serious about selling to corpora-

tions, and it’s got the demonstration, training,

support, and service policies to prove it.”

I^rsonal Computing (2/89)

Free INTEGRATOR™ Software

All 286 and 386 systems come with the

user-friendly INTEGRATOR software

package, featuring program/hle managers,

cardfile database, calendar, calculator,

text editor, and rc-FullBak™.

CompuAdd 386/20 I Compu/\dd 386/25 1

• 80386 processor running at

20MHz or 8MHz
• 0 wait state (32KB cache
memory)

• 32-bit high speed RAM board
with 1MB RAM expands to 16MB

• System/option ROM shadowing
• Choice of 5.25" 1.2MB or 35"
1.44MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette/hard drive

controller
• Seven expansion slots

• Two serial ports and a parallel

port built-in

• 80387AWeitek math coprocessor
support

• Enhanced 101-key keyboard
• 23.0 on Norton's SI 4.0 test

$2195

• 80386 processor running at

25MHz or 8MHz
• 0 wait state (32KB cache
memory)

• 32-bit high speed RAM board
with 1MB RAM expands to 16MB

• System/option ROM shadowing
• Choice of 5.25" 1.2MB or 35"
1.44MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette/hard drive

controller
• Seven expansion slots

• Two serial ports and a parallel

port built-in

• 80387/Weitek math coprocessor
support

• Enhanced 101-key keyboard
• 285 on Norton’s SI 4.0 test

$2895
366/20 System MGA EGA VGA
40MB $2,755 $ai05 $3,225

80MB $2345 $a295 $3,415

386/26 System MGA EGA VGA
40MB Sa455 $3305 $3325
80M6 $3345 $3395 $4,115

“
.

.
packed

with features—

at prices

that won’t

empty your

savings

account.”

PC Magazine

1

1

One-Year Limited Warranty
If we can’t correct a hardware problem over the

phone, you can ship your system to our Austin

office and we’ll fix it and pay the freight back to

your location.

ComouPdc)
CORPORATION
12303 Technology Blvd. Austin, 1exas 78727



1^1
Now in Canada!

800>387-3266

Now With
30MB Hard Drive

inciuded in the
Professionai

Starter Kit!

STARTER
KITS

Instant Computing Without the Guesswork.
Our experts configured these kits with the most popular, completely

compatible, peripherals on the market—saving you from lengthy

decisions and costly wrong choices. Everything you need is thought-

fully included so you can start computing now. For maximum
performance, these kits are designed for value.

Career Starter Kit
"

A workhorse system based on the trusty Turbo/10,

a PC World “Best Buy.” Perfect for students or

home users.

Kit includes;

CompuAdd Turtx>/10 computer running at 10MHz
and 4.77MHz: 640KB RAM; 5.25" 360KB diskette

drive; diskette drive controller; eight expansion slots;

math coprocessor support; and choice of AT-$tyle,

5151, or enhanced tOVkey keyboard.

Monochrome mortographics monitor or upgrade to

EGA or VGA color video.

Star Micronics NX-1000^ printer with multiple type

styles. I44cps draft and 36cps near letter quality.

Hard Drive upgrade increases your system capacity

with an optional 30MB hard drive. See the chart below.

Accessories and software including paper, printer

cable, ten diskettes and Spinnaker Eight-in-One^*^

integrated software. Plus CompuAdd MS-DOS
and GW BASIC (v4.01). PCFulltok"'' software with

optional hard drive.

$879
Hard Drives Monographics EGA VGA
No Hard Drive $879 $1,229 $1349

30MB $1,129 $1,479 $1599

Professional Starter Kit"*

Our best selling kit. The CompuAdd 286/12 is a

popular entry-level computer for the business environ-

ment due to its low price and 286 performance.

InfoWoiid said of the 2^/12, “The system combines
high speed and a low price for a very good value."

Kit includes;

CompuAdd 286/12 computer running at 12MHz and
6MHz; 512KB RAM expandable to 1MB; 5.25" 1.2MB

diskette drive; 30MB hard drive (or upgrade, see chart);

eight expansion slots; math coprocessor support; ar)d

choice erf AT-styte, 5151, or enhanced 101-key keyboard.

Monochrome monographics monitor or upgrade to

EGA or VGA color video.

Panasonic 1180 printer with tractor/friction paper feed,

printing 192cps draft and 38cps near letter quality.

Accessories and software including paper, printer

cable, ten diskettes and CompuAdd INTEGRATOR'**
with program/file manager, cardfile database, calendar,

calculator, text editor, and PC-FullBak software, plus

CompuAdd MS-DOS and GW-BASIC (v4.01).

$1495
Hard Drives Monographics EGA VGA
30MB $1,495 $1345 $1,965

40MB $1395 $1345 $2365

Monitors

Monographics
Flat screen monitor with
12" screen and tilt/swivel.. $95

CGA
IBM -compatible color
monitor with 14"

diagonal screen $239

EGA
IBM-compatible 14"

EGA monitor $349

Amdek 432W monochrome
monitor with flat screen
and tilt/swivel $220
Color VGA 14' analog
monitor $415
Zenith 14" Color VGA
monitor 640x480 $649

Combos
Monographics Combo
Monographics 12" flat screen
monitor with tilt/swivel.

plus monographics card .
.
$139

CGA Combo
CGA 14" IBM-compatible
monitor with up to 640x240
resolution, plus CGA
graphics card $279

EGA Combo
EGA 14" IBM-compatible
monitor with 640x350
resolution, plus EGA
graphics card $489
VGA Combo
VGA 14" analog monitor
with 16 out of 256K colors,

plus VGA graphics card .
. $615

Super VGA Combo
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan
monitor with resolution up
to 600x600 and dot pitch

of 031 plus a CompuAdd
16-Bit VGA card $745

50 RETAIL OUTLETS
Austin (2) Dallas (2) * San Antonio (3)

*

Worth • Phoenix (2) • El Paso • St.

Louis (2) * Denver (2) * Kansas City (2)
*

Atlanta (3) * Chicago Miami • Balti-

more • Boston • Newark • Detroit (2)
•

New Vbrk • Eatontown * Raleigh • West
Palm Beach • Fairfield * Minneapolis

(2) • Toronto • Houston (2) • Edison •

Cievelar>d (2) * Plainview * Charlotte *

Cincinnati * Milwaukee * Pittsburgh * Fort

Lauderdale * Philadelphia * Omaha *

Baton Rouge * Tulsa

One-Year FREE Technical Support
Call 800-999-9901 any weekday from 8 a.m. to

7 p.m. CST, and our technical support representa-

tives will be happy to talk you through any hardware

or software difficulty. If we cannot resolve a hard-

ware problem over the phone, you may ship your

system to our Austin service center and we will fix

it free and pay the return freight.



Wue/Price Leader
Hard Drives

ATs and Compatibles
Seagate’

20MB (65ms) $219
40MB (28ms) $399
80MB (28ms) full-height .... $629

MlniScribe'

43MB (2Sms) $449
71MB (28ms) $569

XTs and Compatibles
Seagate

20MB (65ms) $279

MlniScribe

20MB (6Sms) $279
30MB (65ms) $299
40MB (61ms) $379

Flashcards for XTs
Fast, high capacity MiniScribe

hard drive mounted on a bracket

with controller for trouble-free

installation.

FlashCard 20™ (20MB, 65ms) $299
RashCard 30™ (30MB, 65ms) $329

FlashCard 40™ (40MB 68ms) $399

HardCache/ESDI’

Up to 30 Times
Faster Average

Access Time!

Disk access to cached data
reduced to less than o^ms
Expandable OivBoaid Cache
Memory^Up to 41/181

Operatii>g system compat-
ibility with:
* MS-DOS' va2 and above
•OS/rvl.l
• SCO* XenIxTM 286 v2.23
and386 v2S

Upgrades require 100ns SIMMs.
Base configuration vdtti 2S6KB.

I Network compatibility with:
• Novell 2.15 SFT/Advanced
• 3Com* 3+Share^ v13.1 and
3+Open™ vIjO

• IBM PC* LAN 1.2

I HaidCache/ESDI Utilities

Menu-driven setup, low-level

formatting, and surface analysis

pkjs detailed cache statistics.

Only $495

Diskette Drives

360KB S25* diskotte

drive for the XT (black) . . . $89

360KB 5.25" diskette

drive for the AT (gray) $99

360KB &2S" Teac'

drive for the XT (black) .
. $109

360KB a25" Teac

drive for the XT (gray) . .
. $109

720KB 35" diskette

drive for the XT (black) . . . $89

720KB 35" diskette

drive for the AT (gray) $89

1.2MB 525" diskette drive

for the AT (gray) $95

1.2MB 525" Teac drive

for the AT (gray) $119

1.44MB 35" diskette

drive (gray) $109

SIMMs
256KB SIMM
modules (120ns) CALL
256KB SIMM
modules (lOOns) CALL
256KB SIMM
modules (TOns) CALL
1MB SIMM
modules (100ns) CALL

Chips
In sets of 9 with a one year
warranty.

64KB Chip Set (120ns) . . CALL
2SeKB Chip Set (80ns) . . CALL
256KB Chip Set (100ns) .. CALL
256KB Chip Set (120ns).. CALL
2S6KB Chip Set (150ns) . . CALL
Call lor our latesi low prices.

30-Days To Make Up
Your Mind
Every hardware product and
office accessory we sell will give

complete satisfaction or you may
return it within 30 days of pur-

chase for a refund of the unit

prica Piease cali for an authoriza-

tion number so we may process

your refund more quickly.

To Order In The U.S.

Call Toll-Free:

800-666-1872
Cuaoma Service: 800-999-9901

Printers

Epson' LX-810
80 columns, 200cps
draft, 30cps NLQ $199
Epson FX-10S0
132 columns, 264cps
draft. 54cps NLQ $449
Epson LQ-510
80 columns, 225cps
draft. 75cps LQ $349
Epson LQ-950
104 columns. 330cps
draft, lllcps LQ $579
Epson LQ-1050
132 columns 264cps
draft, 88cps LQ $739
Panasonic 1180
80 cotumns, 192cps
draft, 38cps NLQ $195
Panasonic 1191

60 columns 240cps
draft, 48cps NLQ $259
Panasonic 1524
132 columns 240cps
draft, aocps NLQ $559
Panssonic 1595
132 columns, 288cps
draft, 61cps NLO $465
Okidata 321
132 columns, 300cps
draft, 63cps NLQ $465
Okidata 390
80 columns 270cps
draft, 90cps LQ $469

Math
Coprocessors

8087-3 5MHz coprocessor

8087-2 8MHz coprocessor.

8087-10 10MHz
coprocessor
80287-8 8MHz
coprocessor

80287-10 10MHz
coprocessor

80387-16 16MHz
coprocessor

80387-20 20MHz
coprocessor

80387-25 25MHz

..$99
$149

$199

$219

$259

$399

$459

$589

Inremenna)' 512-258-5575 niU(: 512-250-5760

Comoufldcl
CORPORATION
12303 Technology Bivd. Austin, Texas 78727



Affordable Accessories
Pointing Devices~1Logitech' Serial

and PS/2

Mouse
programmable

with three

buttons... $105

CompuAdd Serial Mouse
features Dr. HALO™ Ilf.

pad. and pocket $55

Microsoft’ Bus Mouse
mechanical mouse with

bus interface $119

Genius Digitizer Tablet

provides resolutions up to 1000

lines per Inch on a 12" x 12"

work area. Includes

Dr. HALO lit software $309

Mach III Joystick $35

CompuAdd Joystick
. . . $19.95

Diskette
Holders

$8
File boxes hold 100
5.25" diskettes, with lock

File boxes hold 120 &25"

diskettes, with lock $7.95
File boxes hold 80
35" disks, with lock .... $9.95
Portable carrying-case
holds 120 525"
diskettes .... $24.95
Genuine Brown Leather
Portfolio carries ten 3.5"

disks in anti-static pockets.. $19

Keyboard
Drawers

Keyboard drawer for

storage under CPU
or monitor $35.95
Undercarriage drawer

attaches under desktop

or shelf $24.95

Cards

I/O Cards Accelerator Cards
AT I/O serial port

$49
ChargeCard 286™ makes

and parallel port your XT run 66 times

$249XT I/O serial port, parallel faster

port, game port, and
$55

Orchid Tinyrurbo™ Board

clock/calendar for the speed of an
AT on your 8088 $279

Video Cards
Monographics card up to

$49
Multifunction Cards

720x348 resolution AT Multifunction card

Hercules Monochrome with 0KB. up to 1.5MB
Graphics Card Plus up to

$179
RAM expansion, serial.

720x348 resolution parallel and game ports.

Hercules™ Color Graphics for ATs and compatibles

card for AT on a half-size

$149
(Reg. 599) $85.99

card XT Multifunction card

CompuAdd EGA-480 IBM/ with 384KB RAM, parallel port,

EGA-compatible card with

$179
serial port, clock/calendar.

256KB display memory . .

.

and game port for PCs
$199CompuAdd 16-6it VGA card

800x600 resolution. 16/256K
or compatibles

colors, supports IBM VGA,
CQA, and Hercules Memory Cards

$35Monochrome graphics. .

.

$260 MEM-576 with 0KB ... .

Video-7’ Vega VGA card EMS XT with 0KB $99
640x480 and 800x600 EMS AT with 0KB $119
resolutions with 16/256K Intel Above™ Board Plus

color capability $279 with 512KB $419

CompuAdd
(pMaiM fltow 10 days kv pncMamg),
wMuuonai ptfchaw o>Ors. and wwi .

.
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Tandy Products
Flashcards
FtashCard-20™—20MB drive and
controller card mounted on
brackets. For 1000/A/SX/TX . . $319
FlashCartl-30^“—30MB drive and
controller card mounted on

brackets. For 100(VA/S)OTX . . $359

Diskette Drives
360KB drive for Tandy

1000/A/SX/TX $99
360KB drive for Tandy

3000HL $99
720KB tor 1000/A/SX/TX $109

Hard Drives
20MB half-height drive

for 1000/A (65ms)

20MB half-height drive

for SX/TX (65ms)

20MB half-height drive

for 3000HL (65ms)

40MB half-height drive

for 1000/A (61ms)

40MB half-height drive

for SX/TX (61ms)

44MB half-height drive

for 3000HL (25ms)

$299

$299

$369

$395

$439

$639

Surge
Suppressors

RS-232 (M-F) surge suppressor

for serial ports $4.95

6-outlet basic surge suppressor

with circuit breaker $7.35

6-outlet full surge suppressor

with surge indicator light $9.95

4-outlet suppressor with light

and EMI-RFI filtration .

.

$13.95

Switch Boxes

r:

(Numbers in paren^ses indicate

computers to penpherals.)

Manual
25-pin (serial or parallel)

X (2/2) $35
AB (2/1) $29
ABCD (4/1) . . $33

36‘pin (Centronics)

X (2/2) $35
AB (2/1) $29

Automatic

Serial (4/1) $75

Cables

Parallel Printer Cables
6' cable

(DB25M to C36M) .... $9.95
10’ cable

(DB2SM to C36M) .... $11.95

Full Pin Cables
6' cable

(DB25M to DB25M) . . .

10' cable

$10.95

(DB25M to DB25M). .

.

$12.95

Software

Over 500 titles In stock!
Financial

Dac-Easy^ Accounting

.

Managing Your Money!
Quicken (3X))

Spreadsheets
Microsoft Excel

. . $59
$118
$36

$239
Lotus 1-2-3‘ (3.0) $349
Quattro’f $158
Utilities

Copy ir PC $24
FASTBACK Plus $99
Norton Commander . .

.

...$45
Norton Utilities^”' Advanced $85
PC Tools* Deluxe (55) .

Word Processors

...$74

Gram-mat-ik III™ $52
MultiMate Advantage IP ..$274
PFS: Professional Write . . $125
Microsoft Word (5X)) . .

.

$229
WordPerfect’ (5X)) $229
WordStar* (55) $199

To Order In The U.S.

Call Toll-Free:

CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICECARD

800-666-1872
ComouFIdd
CORPORATION

Customer Service: SOO-OOO-OOOI

iniemaiionai; 512-258-5575 Wt: 512-250*5760 12303 Technology Blvd. Austin, Texas 78727
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These ore
the Ultimate Values from VNS!

ill

and Stpday mmt^ miCn guimmUe*

The New Model 220
VNS 286 20MHz ’1595.

Cooiplete System Features:

CPU 80C286-20MHZ or 16MHz*

1MB memory expandable up to 4MB on board

40MB hard drive 28ms and 1.2MB 5V4" floppy drive

standard

High speed hard and floppy disk controller, 1:1 interleave

Phoenix BIOS with built-in setup

101 key enhanced AT compatible keyboard

(Tiictile Click)

80287 math co-processor optional

Real time clock calendar with battery back-up

2 serial, 1 parallel port standard

4-16 bit and 1-8 bit expansion slots available

Fully XT/AT compatible

DOS, OS/2, XENIX compatible

.
•VSSirn-m/MmbmmtadMiwttkimBiSmtlMDUiDrhtfMSS.
VNS las-ambmak 40MBiBimlUtiimDrln fuss.
VNSSaSUMmuM SOMESMatHmODSkDriMfuss

The Powerful Model 320^^^^-
32-Bit VNS 386 20MHz ’1995.

Complete System Features:

CPU 80386-20MHZ

1MB memory standard expandable to SMB on board

(16MB system total)

8/16/20MHZ keyboard selectable

40MB (28ms) hard drive and 1.2MB 5M" floppy drive

standard

High speed hard and floppy disk controller, 1:1 interleave

Phoenix BIOS with built-in setup

Super deluxe heavy duty tower case with 7 half height

drive bays

101 key enhanced AT compatible keyboard (Thctile Click)

80387 or 80287 math co-processors optional

Real time clock calendar with battery back-up

2 serial, 1 parallel port standard

1-32 bit, 5-16 bit and 2-8 bit slots available

Fully XT/AT compatible

DOS. OS/2, XENIX compatible

Compare feature by feature—tiien buy VNS"

Standard Features

liarpian 38$-B>Md Computer!
|

VNS aii-so
oSSSIS

Del VNS IBIMO
Deekpro

Del

Speed 20MH2 10MHz 12MHz 12MHz 20MHz» 20MHz 20MHz 20MHz

On Board Memory IMB 1MB IMS 840K 1MB 2M8 IMS 1MB

PosMble On Board

UP0«de

AMB NONE l3Me 46M6 SMB 4MB l6Me 16MB

floppy 12MeW 144MBW 144MB

(3VN

i2Me I

^ i

12M6 144M6

R
1.44Me 12Me

Standard H«d Oak 40M6
(28ma)

20MeW 20MB

am
20MeW 40MB

{28ntif

115M8

fOMf

40MB 40MB

Available Hard Oak
Upgrades'

86MB NONE 40M8

9m
40MB
9309

OOOMB

sm
314MB 300MB 322M6

Operating System

Software

008401 DOS 401 00S401
siat

006401

;

006401

-gq -

DOS 401

jR20|

DOS 4.01m DG64ft

Price $1595 $3595» SSlOO' $1609
1

$1995 $8995 $6599 $3699

Opeonal EGA Card/

Mondor

$395 - - - $395 - - -

OpsonalVGACvd/

Monitor

$495 $595 $699 $400 : $495 $595 $1298 $400

( Addoonal 1 Meg I S298

‘ OnBoard

r 1

$1695 S799

OMeg)
1

SHOO 1

$299

SJgl

$1605 $799

tnoo

We Welcome Inquiries

from VARs and OEMs

Use Your MasterCard or VISA

aRCLE I390N READER SERVICECARD

VNS America Corp.
1-800-444-7482

796 Boston Post Road • Marlboro. MA 01752 U.SA • In MA 508>461--3726 • FAX: 508-481-2218

All prices subject to change without notice. Hours: 9 a.m ^.S.T. Mon. - Fri.; Sat 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. E.S.T.

• XENIX Ua Rgistcred tradenurk of MiaxMoft Corporation. • IBM Model 50 and 80. PS/2. XT and XT are trademarks of IBM CoTpocaUoa.ACaap|^ltd^ is a reftistered trademaduf Compaq Copontian,

:OcinM(cg|Ho^lo^ea)«ii8(Be||EomDH}e[&xi)QBii80-:]3f|f»Mo^a!^ ^ * -



( DFI Handy Scanner"

)

—
\

$199

r{ Leprecard Hard Disk CardT^
• 4y^' 9cafi vfKjny. 400 tipi re90li/6on

• 32 shades gray. ^
.a" per second speed

• CofwvMlhshort
slot txjntroller i

,

71" cable :5
• Use with Hercutes.

CGA £GA i VBGA displays a-
• Scan images tor Fax
• Optionai OCFl Software av^able
• Includes HALO DESKTOP nJBLI^ING
EDITOR software

Laprecards taatme components uUUmg iha

lataai teehnotagy YoucanuaaetamasIhaSat
or second hard dak in your ayslam. Low power

drwaa mean lass stram on your system Ytiugts

a t year warranfy, unkmtad fachnrcal support

S our dustraud nstaHabon and user's guide

Models available for SM PC/XT and com-

patibles. ATs and compMiles. as well as the

TANDY lOOO'A/SC/TX/TL/SL

FREE SOFTWARE mctudmg TAKE TWO. the

backup uWrty PC MAG/kZINE named "Edirors

Choice" in 1986 & 1987. Also mcfuded are

Menus Direct and LEPRECACHEsoltware
from MuMisoh

Jumbo Tape Backupl-^

(XHXMUIX)
MUMNA Stsn.MSi

• Connects ID floppy<M
cpnflpflar

• UamnduetysimdarOOIC-aOlonnm
• PMBpermnuleinAra. fM8/
mnnPCOfTTs

• External cnaam Mflatfle

• Novea. XOMSSCOXanx
CompMOis

• OCSOOOCartrtagmi
S22eeJ5lorSllO
• Mew eori20Me (wMs aefctes

TakfiTwo

I

r~{ Calculator Keyboard

770K Internal lor PC/XT/AT.
• fleauireeDOS32oropltonelSI5drtver

soliware

1.44MB Internal lor AT only. $109
• Includes dnver aoltware

1.44MeintefTtal lor PC/XT $199
• Floppy Controller S cables with 501X000
bitesoond data imnaier rm Suppons2dmm.

Instant Laptop S PS/2 compatibilily. All kits

mdude bracket to mountm 5Ki’ drive bay.
black a g/ey Mce plates, and mounting rails.

144MB XT kits include replacement floppy
controller that doublea the data transler rate.

35' External Floppy Drive. $299

The external high density 1.44MB ftoppy

drive for PC/XT computers is the

easy way to Iranslef PS/2 data between

systems It includes a replacement

high speed controller. caOies and manual

FREE: TakeThyo. the floppy backup utility 1
PC MAGAZINE names 85 their Editor's }

Choice. Now you have a fast, affordable

backup solution that bnngs you mede
compaliPirify with the latest IBM PS/2 systems

• 111 Key antwKed layoul
• Bmfl-OT Sdar Powered Calcutelor^^^^^^n^ /
• SM'ifchaOl# Ctrl. Cape lock keys ^'****'^T
• Double m/ection maided key cape
• Removable function key templale

• ALPS tactile keyewiKJies ae used by Nonhgale
• 1004b PC/XT/AT/Sae S NoveH network compaUUe

286 and 386 Computers >

•^Seagd^ Ome with IBM AT rails S

cables

• OnTTack large drive software

• Formatted. Partitioned & Tested

Sa» Mode Send femei Caoeorr Pee

HH ST251 40m$

HH ST251-1 30ms

HH ST277R 40m3

FH ST4096 2dms

4aMB $339

42MB $369

65MB $449

BOMB $599

Our 286 syeteme leelure 12$ ieMHzprooee$oreandS12KRAMatan'
derd. upgradable to 4 MB on system board

Our 306 systems Oder r6, 20 $25 MHz ptoceeeore and 1 MB RAM
standard. upgra^Ue to 8 MB A 32K static column RAM cache operating

at 35 nanoeeconde ensure maximum processor performance

~ ~ And don't forget tnat when you buy from Shamrock you get

a 1 -Year warraniy and
, ao-tMy money back

^ guarantee
scsiofuves

Seagate ST225N
20meg65ms
Seagate ST157N
49 meg 40 ms
Seagate ST277N
65meg40ms
Seagate ST296N
30 meg 28 ms

VGA Card $800x600
Muffiscan Monitor

f6 S'l High Speed
VGACardS
MullisyrK2A$549

733AA Lakefield Rd.. Dept P.

Westlake Viflage. CA 91361

to order or get our free catalog, cad

I TOLL FREE
^ 800-722-AT-XT

[|U||U|f» California

(805} 373-7847

I" FAX
'

' (805) 379-9345

(WSeagate
SmSM 525’ eOMB 2a msec. $559

r«r STD? ComtMneron SCSI Hwd/fkvpy ContraMf add S40

'^Seagate PC/XT pJsh Hits ^

JOMBKrr $299 ,SeegaieST23ai^
• 32 TMBaSmsAiall-Hsxii'maa welts

65MB KIT $499 iSeegais ST277RI
• 6SSMadam«n«ir-HepliUM wens

SCdQdtB 20MB $249
Matched Pair Kits 40MB $349

• Seagate Drive 0 Matched ControHer

• 1 -Year factory warraniy
• 154b faslerlhrou^pul than ST251 drive

No extra tor Visa/Masiet/Dtacover (AMEX add 3%i.
Pncee include UPS surface shipping

federal Express ahtpptng /usi $ i.SOper pound.

30 Day money beck guarantee

Corporate $ Institutional PO'a accepted

CIRCLEm ON READER SERVICE CARD

'coMPi/tEnme 2IUB
40MS enufi

49UB
40MS

SSMB\
I6US

SflfT PC/XT $299 $319 U79 $599

^ IS err PC/AT N/A 5379 $549 $839
^

r 2im 3?M0 49M8 eofc«'\
NIOH PCRPOMtAMCe 40MS 40MS 40MS ?4MS

SCSI DRIVES
5349 S379 S39d S6S9 ,



/Arlington Computer Product/ gives you the

best prices. . .ond service!

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II

Model 30. 286. 20 MB. w/Monilor $2099
Model 50Z. 30 MB. w/Monitor $2549
Model 60. w/44 MB and Monitor $3595
Model 60. w/70 MB and Monitor $4099
Model 70, w/60 MB and Monitor $3999
Model 70, w/121 MB and Monitor . . . $5899
Model 80. w/44 MB and Monitor $4595
Model 80. w/70 MB and Monitor $5395

w/Color Monitor add $250

^IBM XT & AT Call for Custom Configurations^

COMPAQ 286
DESKPRO 286 - (12 MHZ)
1 Drive 640K. 40 MB.
Mono Monitor $2295

DESKPRO 286E — (12 MHZ)
40MB, IMG Memory. VGA
Graphics Card, Mono MonitorS25d9

COMPAQ PORTABLES
386 Model 40/100 . . . $5599/56995
SLT 20/SLT 40 $3895/$4375
Portable III 20 MB 53549

COMPAQ 386 '

Model 386S w/40 MB (16 MHZ) $2999
Model 386E w/40 MB (20 MHZ) $4395
Model 386E w/100 MB $4995
Model 386E w/110 MB (20 MHZ)$5695
Model w/110 MB-25 MHZ $7199
Model w/300 MB-25 MHZ $9199

COMPAQ DESK PRO
1 Drive. 640K. 20 MB
Green or Amber Monitor . . ...$1649j

266
AST PREMIUM

386 C
10 MHZ. 512K. 1 floppy. 40 MB.
serial and parallel ports, mono
monitor.

20 MHZ, 1 MG Memory Cache.
1.2 floppy. 40 MB (28Ms.). mono

$1899 $3399

MULTIFUNCTION
BOARDS

DPI W/384K $169
AST 6 Pack W/384K $189
AST Rampage Plus $399
AST Rampage AT w/512K $389
Everex PSIl w/2 MG $695
Orchid Tiny Turbo $279
Intel Above Board 286+ $389
Irma Board $695
AST 5251-11 Plus $529

CHIPS
64K Ram Chips 9 for $20
256K Chips each $6
256K Sims $99
Compaq 386 1 MB $399
Compaq 386 4 MB $1395
8087-3/-2 $99/$129
80287-6MHZ/8MHZ $149/$199
80287-10MHZ $225
80387-16 $349
80387-20 $389
80387-25 $499

SOFTWARE
D Base III Plus $399
D Base IV $459

Harvard Graphics $275
IBM Displaywrite IV $289
Logitech Mouse $74

Lotus 123 $299
Managing Your Money $125
Microsoft Mouse $99
Microsoft Word $219
Mouse Systems Mouse $69
Multimate Adv. II $279
R Base for DOS $439
Symphony $419
Ventura Desktop PubI $499
Word Perfect 5.0 $229

MODEMS & FAXES
Hayes 1200/2400 $289/$419
Everex 1200/2400 $79/$149
Everex 2400 External $199
US Robotics 2400 Int $169
Sharp FO-220 Fax $799
Sharp FO-300 Fax $1049
Sharp FO-330 Fax $1099

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 810 .. .. $199 LQ 510.. . . $325
FX 850 .

.

. . $339 LQ 850 .

.

.. $515
FX 1050 , . . $429 LQ 1050 . .. $715
EX 800 .., . . $379 LQ 950 .

.

. . $579
LQ 2550, ..$899

OKIDATA
ML 320 . . .

.

$339 ML 321 .. . . $469
ML 390 . . . . $469 ML 391 ,. . . $639

393... .$989

TOSHIBA
321 S/L / 341 S/L $479/$619
351 SX $949

PANASONIC
1124 $339 1524 $539
1180 $179 1592 $399
1191 $249 1595 $439

Laser $1575

IBM
Quietwriter III $1199
Proprinter Ill/XL III $459/$629
Proprinter X24E/XL24E ...$615/$799

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Laserjet II $1689
Deskjet Plus $739
Laserjet II D $2895
1 MG Upgrade $285
2 MG Upgrade $439
4 MG Upgrade $799
Plotter-in-Cartridge $239
25 in 1 Font $265

DRIVES & TAPES
Ext. 5%" for PSIl . . $169 SEAGATE HARD DISKS
Ext. 1.2 for PSIl . . . $209 20 MB for XT (ST225). $259

Toshiba 720K . $89 30 MB for XT (ST238) . $269

Toshiba 3’/i’' 1.44 .. $99 40 MB for AT (ST251) . $319

Irwin 20 MB Tape. . $339 40 MB for AT (ST251-1)$349
Irwin 40 MB Tape . . $449 80 MB for AT $589

IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box II S'//' 20 MB Int. w/card $949
Bernoulli Box II 5%" 44 MB Int. w/card $1159
Dual 20 Ext. w/card $1769

PLUS
Hard Card 20 MB . . . $529 Passport 20 $475
Hard Card 40 MB .

.
,.$649 Passport 40 $589

^ VIDEO BOARDS^
ATI EGA Wonder 800 ...

.

$239
ATI VGA Wonder $325
Compaq VGA $419
Hercules Graphics Plus . . $179
Hercules VGA $199
NEC MVA 1024 $899
Orchid Pro Designer $289
Paradise Autoswitch 460 . $169
Paradise VGA $249
Paradise +16 $299
Paradise Professional $399
Vega VRAM VGA $439
Vega VGA $259

MONITORS
NEC

Multisync HA $499
Multisync HID $649
Multisync Plus $889
Multisync XL. 19" $2175

MITSUBISHI
EGA/Diamond Scan . . . $349/$499

PRINCETON
Ultrasync $499
Ultra 16 $879

SAMSUNG
Color/EGA $229/$339
^Multisync $429^

6



MORE POWER .. . LESS DOLLARS
F^^SfBXTA

If you’re concerned that our price is too little

to pay for a complete new computer system,

Personal Computers we^ll give you 30 days to change your mind.

286'^

«1195
Includes 640K,

Monitor & 40mb
Hard Drive

Check Our Standard Features
12mhz 80286
640K Memory
40mb Hard Disk with Controller

High Resolution Amber Monitor
Phoenix BIOS
Monochrome Graphics Card
101 Key Enhanced
Keyboard with tactile click

Parallel & Serial Ports

Clock Calendar
1 .2mb Floppy Disk Drive

5 Drive Bays
8 Expansion Slots

Securiw Lock
Utility Software
80287 Coprocessor Option
200 Watt Power Supply
Call for other Options

OPTIONS
64mb 22ms Drive
80mb 28ms Drive
CGA Color
EGA Color
16 Bit VGA Color

Add
Add
Add
Add
Add

$200

t
wo
170

$350
$450

286'°

=^1595
Includes Imb
Ram, Monitor &
40mb Hard Drive

Check Our Standard Features
16mhz 80286
1 mb Memory
40mb Hard Disk with Controller

High Resolution Amber Monitor
Phoenix BIOS
Monochrome Graphics Card
101 Key Enhanced
Keyboard with tactile click

Parallel & Serial Ports

Clock Calendar
1 .2mb Floppy Disk Drive

5 Drive Bays
8 Expansion Slots

Security Lock
80287 Coprocessor Option
200 Watt Power Supply
Call for other Options

OPTIONS
64mb 22ms Drive

80mb 28ms Drive

CGA Color
EGA Color
16 Bit VGA Color

Add:$200
Add:$400
Add:$170
Add:$350
Add:$450

When you first get your hands on a

FastData computer, you may wonder
what's the catch? After all, you get a

fast 286 or 386 system with a mono-
chrome monitor and a 40mb hard disk

that's ready to run right out of the box.

You get guaranteed compatibility. You
get top-notch components from Western
Digital, Seagate, Toshiba, and other

industry leaders. You get a one-year
warrantee (ask about our on-site option)

and free technical support. You can
choose peripherals from FastMicro's

large inventory. And if you are not

thoroughly satisfied within 30 days of
having on your desk, we'll reftmd the

purchase price (excludes shipping).

What's the catch? We don't include

MS-DOS, that's $79 extra.

/?®JiWM386®

*^1995
Includes Imb
Ram, Monitor &
40mb Hard Drive.

Check Our Standard Features
20mhz 80386
1 mb Memory
40mb Hard Disk with Controller

High Resolution Amber Monitor
Phoenix BIOS
101 Key Enhanced
Keyboard with tactile click

Parallel & Serial Ports

Clock Calendar
1 .2mb Floppy Disk Drive
5 Drive Bays
8 Expansion Slots

Security Lock
80387 Coprocessor Option
200 Watt Power Supply
Tower & 25mhz Options

OPTIONS
64mb 22ms Drive

80mb 28ms Drive
CGA Color
EGA Color
16 Bit VGA Color

Add:$200
Add:$400
Add:$170
Add:$350
Add:$450

About Options: At FastMicro, we know that a low price on a
computer means nothing if it costs a smalt fortune to outfit it the

way you want. That's why we offer hundreds of products to

enhance your new system. Take a look at our listing of products
a the next page to really appreciate how much you can save when

you purchase a FastData conmuter system. We will be glad tocompi
inte^te any of these fine products into your new system for you.

At FastData, our commitment is to quality.

IVIICRO
1 -800-441 -FAST



I^ASnUIICRO HAS FTAUJ
CALL OUR TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE:1 -800”441 ~FAST
ALPS
Allegro 24

Citizen
DIconIx
150 Plus

Epson
Fulltsu
DU400
NEC
P2200
P5200
P5300
LC890
OkidaU
182 Turbo
320 (IBM)

390 (IBM)

393 (IBM)

Panasonic
KXP1180
KXP1191
KXP1124
KXP1595
KXP1524
KXP4450

Star
NX1000
NX2400

Toshiba
P321SL
P341SL
P351SX

BOARDS
AST
Six Pak Plus 64K

ATI
VGA Wonder 256
VGA Wonder 512

Evarex
1200B Int Modem
2400B Int Modem
VGA 16 bit 256
Genoa
Super EGA Hi-Res
Super VGA *5100
Super VGA #5300
Super VGA #5400

HARDWARE
309 FastData
Call 1200B Int. Modem

2400B Int. Modem
319 Si^r EGA Card
Call XT 1 .44 Floppy Controller

Hercules
519 Graphic Card Plus

Intel

319 8087-2
505 80287-10
669 80387-20
Call Above Board Plus

Orchid
225 ProDesjgner
335 ProDesigner Plus

469 Tiny Turbo 286
949 Paradise

Autoswitch 480
175 VGA Plus

225 VGA Plus 16
Call VGA Professional

425 Practical Peripherals
525

I

1200B Int Modem
1299 2400B Int Mrxlem

Prometheus
167 I Promodem 2400B
289 Promodem 2400G

The Complete PC
439 Answering Machine
599 Fax 4800
929 Hand Scanner 400

USRobotIcs
1200 Baud Internal

2400 Baud Internal

119 1 2400 Baud External
Video 7

265 Fast Write VGA
319 Vega Deluxe

Vega VGA
69 V-MM VGA
129
249 LAPTOPS

Megahertz Modems
165 2400B Toshiba
239

I

2400B NEC. Epson
249 Mitsubishi or Zenith

319 Mitsubishi MP-286L

neE
Multispeed EL
Multispeed HD

49 Toshiba
89 T1000

T1 000 768k Card
T1200F
T1200FB Backlit

T1200HB Backlit

T1600
T5200/100mb

109
47

169

129
239
439
395 Magnavox

MMO

1599
2249

639
269
1349
1449
1949
Call

5495

MONITORS

1082 VGA
269 Mitsubishi
369 1410 EGA
247 Diamond Scan 1 381

NEC
1 59 Multisync 2a
199 Multisync 3d
259 I

Multisync Plus

359 Princeton
Maxi 5

59
1

Ullrasync12'
149 Ultrasync 14"

Ultra 16
129 Seiko CM1 430
149 Sony

1302 Multiscan

209 1 304 Multiscan

219 Zenith 1490
1 39 '

I DISK DRIVES
69 Colorado 40/60mb Tape 6AJ

11 9 I

Mlniacrfbe 40MB AT *3650
149 ' Mitsubishi

60MBATMR535
277 Seagate
195 I 20MB XT Kit #225
235 30MB XT Kit #238
379 40MB AT #251-1

80MB AT #4096
Toshiba

149

199
Call

360K Floppy
720K 3 .5

^
Floppy

1 .2MB 5.25" Floppy
1 .44MB 3.5" Floppy

Call On Non-Listed items

419

325
469

489
659
869

237
479
519
835
549

659
Call

595

269
279

379

247
267
325
559

69
69
79
79

Database
Clipper
DataBase
dBase IV

dBXL Diamond
Foxbase Plus
Paradox 3.0
Q&A
RapidFile

Rbase for DOS
Reflex

Desktop Publishing
Byline
GtM Desktop Pub.
Pagemaker
PF5:Rrst Publisher

399
449
439
129
185
419
197
179
439
159

175
159
449
69

SOFTWARE Utilities

Integraled
CoreFasI
Carbon Copy Plus

71
104

First Choice Call Desklink 95
Works 89 Desqview 68
WirxJows2e6 59 Desqview386 99
Windows 386 117 Fastback Plus 97

Mice FastTrax 33
Keytronics Professional 75 Formtool 54
Logitech C7 Serial 62 Formfiller 85
Logitech HiRes Serial or Bus 79 Laplink Plus 59
Microsoft Serial or Bus 94 Lapllnk III

^-Dos 4.01
75

Microsoft W/ Windows 286 129 79
OmniMouse Serial 39 Mace Utilities 53
Pc Mouse ll Serial or Bus 79 Norton Advanced 79

Power Protection PC Tools Deluxe Call

Publisher's Paintbnjsh 149 Curtis Ruby Plus 59 ProComm Plus 42
Ventura Call Datasheild 85 50 SideKick Plus 119

Financial Datashelkf 100 57 Sideways 3/
Bedford Integr. Acet.
Computer Assoc. BPI

133
Call

Programming
Macro Assembler 89

XTree Pro
Word Processors

61

DAC 3.0 53 Norton Guides (Specify)
Turbo Assembler/Debugger

58 Ami Call

DAC Payroll 3.0
Dollars & Sense

53 87 GEM First Word Plus 57
Call Turbo Basic 60 Grammatik III 49

Managing Your Monev
Peac%ee Complete 11

113 Turbo C 2.0 90 Manuscript Call

139 Turtx) Pascal 5.0 90 Multimate Adv. II 267
Graphics Quick Basic 60 Professional Write 125

Corel Draw 269 QuickC 60 Rightwriter 45
Deluxe Paint II 67 Quick Pascal 60 Sprint

The Perfect Addition
117

First Graphics Call Spreadsheets 29
Freelance Plus 329 Allways 79 Q&A Write 109
GEM Artline 269 Excel Call Word 5.0 Call

Generic Cadd Level 3 149 Lotus Call Word Perfect 215
Graph Plus 299 Ludd 3-0 53 Word Perfect Library 59
Harvard Graohics 255 Ouattro

SPECIALS
Toshiba T1000

*639
The TIOOO is the perfect i

secondPC! itcomes with

SI2KofRafn.t720K
floppy drive.

«

supertwist LCD <

screen imdM.StX>S
in ROM! All this in a

battery-powered 7 pound package?*
A 768K Ram card is just $269 and can be set as

base, expanded, or a non-voliiile Ram disk.

WordPerfect 5.0

*215
The most popular word
processor is now even

better than ever! Version

S.O adds multiple font

, support, grifrfucs inte-

^tion. page preview

and much more.
WordPerfect S.O still retains its feel

and ease of use that made it # I . Combine this with

the best support in the industry and you can't lose.

FoxBASE-i-
*185

FoxBase+ 2.10 is simply

the fastest dBASE com-
patible database soflware

available. FoxBase4- also

adds many enhancements
to the dBASE language.

And it's user-friatdly too.

its FoxCentral uses pull-

down and pop-up menus and you can perform
every important database operation without pro-

gramming! There are even LAN, runtime, and
386 venions availaUe.

FastWrite VGA
by Video Seven

,*277
i
The FastWrite is the fast solution

for today's high resolution monitors. Its proprie-

tary technology incorporates high sp^ data

paths to reduce access to ntemory and sixteen bit

connector enhaiKes performance even further, it

does a maximum of 800x600 resolution on your
multisync-type monitor and is gauranteed VGA
hardware A^ software compatible.

TERMS: No Charge for Visa or MasterCard.

Shipping&handling charge: 3%(Min.S4). Prod-

uct warranties, offers & claims are handled by the

manufacturer. DOA's repaired or replaced at our
option. All returns are subject to 15% restocking

fee. call for return authemzation (RA) number
first. No returns on used items. Sorry, no COD’s.
Personal/company checks delay shipping. Com-
padbili^ is not guamteed. APO's add SIS per

box. Piices/availablity subject to change. AZ or-

ders add 6.7% tax. Fot your protection, we check
for stolen credit cards.

Mailing Address:

3721 E. Grove St., Phoenix. AZ 8S040
To place urders call: 800-441-32'^
For custumer serske call: 602-437-8975

rinri f xx? om rfahfr siFRVirprARn



HOURS:
7 AM to 7 PM Monday-Fnday

8 AM to 2 PM Saturday

Call on Sunday

Systems
PO, BOX 3185 • OAK BROOK. IL 60522-3185

Visa. MasterCard. Discover

and American Express
Acc^ed.

Next Day Detivery

Available for as

Little as $8

IBM PS/2
Model 25-Color , $1250
Mcwle'30-:a6 20MbOtsk 51835
Model 50-30 Mb Disk $2250
Model 50-60 Mt> Disk

Model S5SX-30 Mb Disk

Model 55SX-60 Mb Disk

Model 60-44 Mb Disk

Model 70-60 Mb Disk ..

Per’., Die 70-60/120 Mb DlS^

Model 70-120 Mb Disk

Model 70-A21-120 Mb Disk .

Model 80—70 Mb Disk ... .

Model 80-115 Mb Disk .

lOtm IBM Merntts

COMPAQ
286 Mod 1/640 K $1670
286 Mod 1/40 Mb-640 K-Monitor . . . $2200
286e Deskpro 1/20/40 $1910/2210/2550
336 DeskpfO 20f 40 Mb/1 10 Mb $4475/5475
3868 Deskpro Mod 1 $2500
3868 D^ro 20 Mb/40 Mb . . $2700/2900
Deskpro 386/33 320 Mb
3^5 110 Mb/300 Mb
PorUMe II Model 4

Portable III Model 20 .

Portable III Model 40 .

Portable 386 Model 40
Portable 386 Model 100

Laptop SLT 286 20/40 .

100^ COMPAQ Manalt
TOSHIBA LAPTOPS

T1000 $665

Tt200FB/H6 $1465/2000

T1600 $3250
T3100/20e ...$2800
T3200 40 Mb Disk . . $3400
T5100 40/100 Mb Disk $4125/4700

15200 40 Mb/100 Mb $4900/5350

ZENITH LAPTOPS*
Superspon Mod 2 . . $1525
Superspon Mod 20 $2265

Superspon 286 Mod 20/40 $2975/3425
Turbosport 3^ Mod 40 w/o Modem $5050

‘Up to SSOO Rebote

PACKARD-BELL
386S^tem $2600
286 Swiem $1200
8088 System . $795

DISK DRIVES
SEAGATE 20 Mb Kit $259
SEAGATE 30 Mb Kit .... $295
SEAGATE 40 Mb Kit XT $366
SEAGATE 40 Mb ST 251-1 $439
SEAGATE 80 Mb $639
TOSHIBA 1 44 Mb Floppy . . $125
PR0C0MExt5 25'forPS/2 ... $290
COMPAQ 1 44 1/3 HT $195
Card Drives
MINtSCRIBE 20 Mb $379
PLUS 20 Mb/40 Mb Hard Card $535/647
PROCOM 30 Mb/40 Mb $429/519
PROCOM 45 Mb for PS/2 . $795
MAYNARD 20 Mb SCall

FAX

COMPAQ
Laptop SLT 286

20/40 Mb

IBM
58 SX

30/60 Mb
IBM

Portablo Mod 70
1% Consu/tant

and Reseller

Accrual Program
($52,465 paid \t\ 1988)

. $2550
.. $2795

$3050
. $3200

$3550
$5100/5400

$5150
$6500
$4800
$5900

$10599

$6950/6900
... $2600

.... $3400
.... $4050

, .
$5400
$6800

. $3725/4225

CANON FAX 8
CANON FAX 20
CANON FAX 25
MURATA M1200
MURATA M1600
SHARP F0220/F0330
SHARP F0500
TOSHIBA 3010
TOSHIBA T30100

TOSHIBA T3300
TOSHIBA T3700

COPIERS
CANON PC3-2

CANON PC6RE
CANON PC7
Toners

TAPE
IBM 6157 for PS/2

IRWIN 40 Mb Int/Exi

MAYNARD 60 Mb XT/AT Int/Ext

MAYNARD 60 Mb lor PS/2

MOUNTAIN 60 Mb

MONOCHROME MONITORS
AMOEK 210/410 .. $79/145

COMPAQ Mono Amber/Green $210

COMPAQ VGA Mono $210
I8M PS/2 8503 $200
MULTISYNC GS $249
PACKARD BELL Amber/Green ... $85

COLOR/EQA MONITORS
AMDEK C600/C722 $344/435

IBM PS/2 8512 $435

PGSUItraSync .. ... $500

SAMSUNG RGB $245

ZENITH 1390 $405

VQA/CAD MONITORS
iJ'iVPAOAGCMM;.:! !. ^

. $1399
COMPAQ VGA Color $520
IBM PS/2 8513 $515
IBM PS/2 8514 $1150
MITSUBISHI 6905 $2310
NEC Multisync XL $2050
NEC MulhSync Plus $879
NEC MulbSync 2A/30 $519/679

PACKARD BELL $310
ZENITH 1490 . $619

NOVELL NETWORK
HYUNDAI Diskless Workstation . $631

WESTERN DIGITAL 3 Node LAN kit

w/VyO Novell Driver .... $850
Entry-level 286 Starter Kit. 4 Users . $575
NOVELL ELS II . $1075

NOVELL 286 Software V.2.15 $2100
NOVELL SFT Level H

V.2.15 . $3200
ARCNnPSIIO $495

ARCNET PC120 $185

ARCNET PC260 $235
NE 1000 Etnemei Card $325
NP 600 Ethernet Card $680
ARCNET Passive Hub . $90
ARCNET Active Hub $469
Ethernet Terminators $38

NoveB tniaeB 6 xithortzoU s»Ms & support.

Notwortf support S8S/hovr

TERMINALS
IBM 3196 $1050
IBM 3197 Mono/Color $1650/1750

WYSE 50 Amber or Green . . $370

WYSE 60 Amber or Green $295
WYSE 85 $394

SOFTWARE
/Udus Pagemaker . . ... . .. $459
COMPAQ DOS 3.31 $89
dBase i'.

DisplayWrite IV ... $285
IBM DOS 3.3/4.01 . $90/110

IBM OS/2 SUndard 1.1 .... $235

IBM OS/2 bttended 1

1

$59^

Lotus 1-2-3 V 2 01/3.0 . . . $310/330

Lotus Symphony . $420
Microsoft Windows 286/386 . $73/135

Microsoft Excel! $290
Microsoft Word/Work . $220/110

Multimate Advantage 2 . $259
Norton Advanced Utilities 4.5 $85
Paradox 3.0 . $418
PFS First Pub . $75

Quicken $34
Smartcom 11/111 . $90/150

v'cntufd P-,^.

—

$490
Word Perfect 5.0 .

.

. . $225

LASER PRINTERS
25-in-1 Font $265
HP DeskJet/Plus . $S60/$685

HP LaserJet II/IID with >1675/2725
HP ScanJet Plus . . . . $1075
NEC LC890 . $3197
PANASONIC KX44S0 . $1375
TOSHIBA PageLaser 12-B . $2499

PLOTTERS/SCANNERS, ETC.
CaiComp $AII

HP Plotter 7440A/7475A . $965/1399
HP Plotter 7550 $2920
Sumasketch 12x12/12x16 $375/630

PRINTERS
Dtconix
150P $325

Epson
FX 850 260/84 Cps $345
FX 1050 260/84 cps $510

EX 800 300/60 cps $459

LQ 500 60/180 cps . . $325
LO 850 264/88 cps $510
LQ 1050 264/88 Cps $730

LQ950 264/88 cps scan

LQ2550 400/133 Cps $929
LX 810 30/180 Cps; $195

OFX 5000 533/80 cps $1399

rMte will B—t Any Pricn"^. Dick
]

1 -86^634-8215

$800
$1050

$1725
$Call

$899
$950/1159

$1400
$1275

$1049

$1199
$1500

$539
$1000
$1210

$70-120

$1350
$465

S675/S81

$899

$1199

SAU8 AND QUOTfS (OhWM llllnolt): 1-1054344215

SHIPPING AND TECHNICAL SERVICE: 1-312464-417B

QUOTE-A-FAX: 1-312-32S4M9

• All mMiilactmrT wanantltt an
good tlirovoli RP SyiNmi'*

• Carponli accwiirti call Brtaa.

• 135H APR Lmm avallabit.

• Ovtr 4000 products wailabli

vritli iAMjnm Imtflimv in

stock.

• IBM A8/400 procossos yoor ordor

within miniflos of rocol^.

• 24 hour hum In on all CPUs.

• Slack ardors placod by 4:00 PM
shippod sanM day-

• Crodtt cards chargad upon sMp-
mont only.

• Prices subiect to avaiUbilrty and

change without nohce

• Prices reflect 3% cash discoum

• Aiknv 10 days lor personal

cheds to clear

• Wire transfer accepted

• Minimum $5.00 shipping/

handling charge

• Restocking charge on returns

• Educational PO.'s wetcome

• Corporate terms available

• Prepay and deduct 1%

Quickwrifer . $1079
Quietwriter III $1125
Propnnier X24e .. $615
Proprinter XL 24e .

.

$610
Proprinter III XL $645

NEC
P2200 170/55 24 Wire $339

P5200 . $507

P5300 . $705

P9XL 400/140 cps $1025

Color Option .$118

Okklata
320/21 $365/477

390/91 $464/635

393 $960
ML 172P $210
ML182 Turbo .... $230

Panasonic
KX 1180 1 192/38 cps . . $179
KX 1191 1240/46 cps . .. . $235
KX 1124 192/43 CPS $32'.

KX 1592 180/38 Cps . $379
KX 1595 240/51 CpS $429
KX 1524 240/80 cps $540

Toshiba

Expresswhter 301/311 . $333/410

COMM./EMULATION
M PS/2 50-80 5250 Emulation 5675

IBM PC XT/AT 5250 Emulation . $675
AST PC XT/AT 5250 Emulation $575
IBM PC XT/AT 3270 Emulation $450

IRMA Board $CaH

US ROBOTICS 1200 Int $100

US ROBOTICS 2400 Int $159
HAYES 1200B int/SCII $243/282

HAYES 1200 Ext $277
HAYES 2400 Ext $419
HAYES 2400B w/SCll Int $418

EVEREX 1200 w/SW $75
EVEREX 2400 Int/Ext . $137/195

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS
EVEREX MagicCard OK $100
AST 6 Pack W/384K SCall

AST Advantaoe/2 for PS/2 SCall

COMPAQ 1Mb Memory 386/20 &20E $595
COMPAQ 4Mb Memory 386/20 & 20E $2200
COMPAQ 1Mb Memory 386S/PortaUe $595

COMPAQ 1 Mb SLT $625
IBM i486 Add on $3000

VIDEO BOARDS
COMPAQ AG 1024 Board $1049
COMPAQ Mj Memory Boarc $-125

COMPAQ VDU $145
COMPAQ VGA $419
GENOA Super Hi Res 800X600 $175
GENOA Super VGA $310
PARADISE Auto Switch-480. . $195

PARADISE VGA Plus/VGA 16 $295/301

RP MonoGraphtes $69

VEGA Deluxe $249

VEGA VGA $275

CHIPS
Intel

8067-1/2/3 $220/149/109

80287-6/a/1Q/A $167/220/259/355

80367-16/2Q/2S/SX $369/469/55(V370

ACCESSORIES
A6 Switchbox $40
Kensington Masterpiece $95
Keytronics 101 Keyboard

Printer Cable 6710720'
$100

$20/25/60

6 (krtlet Surge Protector $25

MICE
LOGITECH C7 HiRes $70

LOGITECH PS/2 $69

LOGITECH C7 Serial $69

LOGITECH HiRes 320 OPL $79
Microsoft Mouse with paint $119
IBM Mouse $85

CIRCLE 295 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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LAPTOPS

714-373-2006

•k FREE
SHIPMENT
* PREf¥^ID orders onty (by check) with UPS Ground
to 48 contiguous states. Aliow 2/3 weeks tor per-

sonal A company checka Cashier chedr orders

shipped immedieteiy.

FOREIGN ORDERS
WELCOME

COMPAQ
SLT 286: 20MB (40MB 3699/4299

MITSUBISHI
MP286L: 20MB/40MB 2499/2999

NEC MultiSpoed; HD;20MB 1929

UttraJight 1MB/2MB 1869/2269
ProSpeed L 286: 20MB/40MB 2999/3349
PfOSpoed L 386:40MB . CALL

ZENITH Suporsport 2/20 1469/2249
Superspoft 266. 20MB/40MB 2999/3399
Turtxwport 386/40 CALL

FREE SOFTWARE
tWipTEBdiSI' CHECK) ordnOMLr

PC KWIK Power Pak with T1000/T1200
BORLAND Sidekick with T1600
LOTUS Metro with T3t00e
BORLAND Sprint with T3200
MICROSOFT Windows 366 w/TS1W/T5200

TOSHIBA
TIOOO 629
With 768K Card 879

Tiioor ... 1269
T1200FB NEW
TIXOOH LOWER
T1200HB PRICES
T1600/X0MB . . . . . 3049
T3100E . . . . 2575
T3200 . . . . 3290
T510O/4OMB 4290
T5100/100MB 5490
T5200/40MB . 5590
T5200/100MB . . . . . 6590

LAPTOP ACCESSORIES
AC Adapter; Tt000/T1100+ . 69
110/220 Volts 99

AC Adapter: T1200/T1600 99/129
AOAuio Adapter with Battery; Specify:

T3100. T3200. TS100 349
Auto Adapter T1000/1100+ 09
Battery Charger; Tl200/Tieo0 249
Battery Pack: T1200/T1600 79/129
Carry Cases: T1000/1 100/1200 60
Other Models 99

MSI6MXR Carry Case w/shoulder strap,

extra pockets for SW. manuals, portable

printer, etc. Specify model 149
Leather Case by Toshiba: Specify for

T3100. 3200. 5100 or 5200 275
Expansion Chasis w/ interface card

Specify Toshiba model 999
Expansion Slot (1): WonUnder 279
WonUnder II; 2 slots 379

Floppy 5.25” External; 360K/1 .2MB 299/349

MEMORY BWANMOM:
TIOOO; 766K Card 259
T1200; 1M6 649
T1600; 2MB 1099
T3100E: 2MB 1099
T3120; 1MB/2MB 649/1099
T3200; 3MB 1399
T5100: 2MB 1099
T5200: 2MB 1099

LAPTOr MOORM8: Specify Model
Adaptamodem 2400 Internal 249
Mei^rtz 1200/2400 Internal . 169/229
Megahertz 2400 MNP Level 5 . 399
NEC 1200/2400 Internal 199/369
Toshiba 1200/2400 Internal 269/329
World Port Pocket Modems:
2400 without Carbon Copy 249
2400 Ext w/Carbon Copy* 269

Ext Modem Cable for Toshiba 25
Numeric Keypad: T1000/12/16/3100 99
Ethernet Caid for Toshiba

. 499
Battery Watch /Brooklyn Bridge 40/99
Laplink HI: Serial 6 Parallel 99

PRICE WAR • CALL US L-A-S-T WITH YOUR BEST QUOTES

I MONTHLY SPECIALS
RCP/UO BY CHECK ONLY

POSTMARKED BY SETTOaER 20. IM

FREE MODEM
MP Raped (BY CHECK) (nWs only HtMaappiHM

ZOOM 2400 Inicnul w ExtcnuU
irW) rO$H/B4 73200

MEOAHERTZ 2400 Iflttnul

Ntfi rOSHIU rsioo or TOSHIBA 75200

MimiUSHI Maltl Scan MMiiter U71
wftfi Tift S SwM Base 349

SEAGATE 30MB (XT) w/controUer,

caNes, mantMl 4 mounting kh 286

TOSHIBA 341SL Wide 499

MONITORS
With display card, use second price

499/479

639/619

699/879

229

MITSUBISHI Diamond Scan 1371 389/369

Diamond Scan 1381 . . 519/499

Diamond Scan Tilt & Swrvei 20

NEC 2A Super VGA
MultiSync 30
Multisync Plus

PACKARD BELL ROB 1452

CGA/EGA 1431 399

VGA 8541 299

MultiSync 8530 339

SONY 131 ICR-13'' Trinitron Color Remote
TV & RGB Monitor 499

Sony 1311 to IBM Cable 20

SONY MultiScan 1302 649/629
SONY MultiScan 1303 539/519

Sony 1302/3 to IBM Cable 20

Sony 1302/3 to MAC II cable 30

ZENITH ZCM-1490 Rat Screen 629/599
Zenrth Till 6 Swivel 20

PRINTERS
ALPS Allegro 359
ALQ 324E 649

DICONIX 150 PLUS Par 329

NEC
P2200 parallel 339
5200/5300 499/659
Color Kh for 5200/5300 109

Cut Sheet Feed 5200/5300 169/199
PANASONIC

1180/1191 175/225

KXP1124 349

KXP 4450 Laser 1329

TOSHIBA
301 Battery Powered 349
Express Writer 311 399

321SL/341SL 469/529
KENSINGTON

Printer Stand 20

With Printer 10

DRIVES ft BACKUP
TOSHIBA 3.5" internal w/universa)

mounting kit: 720K/ 1.44 MB 99/109

FLOPPY 5.2S" Ex1arT>al for Laptops

360K/1.2MB 299IM9

PLUS HARD CARD for PC/XT/AT
20/40 MS 489/629

Passport 20/40 MB 449/589

Passport Housing Unit C^L
Impulse 40/60 MB . 649/649

Impulse Controller CALL

SEAGATE: Pretested & formatted, with

controller, cables, manual & mountir>g kh.

30MB for PC/XT 299

MOUNTAIN 40MB Backup: Uses floppy

Controller A DC 2000: Specify XT or AT
Internal / External 399 / 499

LAPTOPS' Backup; Specify Model

External 20/40 MB (DC 2000) 499/599

DC 2000 - Box of 5 120

WIVt factory sealed boxes with
manual & factory warranty.

8087; S/8 MHz

60267: 6/10 MHz

803B7; 16/20/25 MHz

. 95/135

209/235

349/399/509

DUPLAY CARDS
ATI

VGA Wonder 2S6K/S12K 309/419

GENOA
Super EGA HiRes * (4860-9) .

With Gem Graph Software

PARADISE
VGA Plus

Paradise VGA Plus 16

Paradise VGA Professional .

.

179

199

285

365

VIOEO-7
Vaga VGA
FastWrita VGA
Vega V-RAM VGA (2S6K)

. 255

315

455

MODEMS/MOUSE, ETC.
ATI 2400 ETC Int w/sw 179

HAYES 1200 Int w/Smartcom H 249

ZOOM 2400 Internal w/sw 119

2400 External ,139
KEYTRONIC 101 Plus Professional for

PC/XT/AT 109

OEM Version: Identical to 101 with 90 day

warranty from us 69

LOGITECH C-7 Serial/Bus 65/59

HiRaz Bus/PS'2 69/67

Logitech Publisher . 39

LogiPaint / LogiCadd 19/39

MICROSOFT mouse; Bus or Ser 109

VFith Windows 286 149

MOUSE SYSTEMS w/PC Paint Plus

Bus Plus Optical Mouse 79

OUAORAM Optical Mouse 49

SOFTWARE BONANZA
BATTERY WATCH Ver 1.0 • 3.5

"

39

BROOKLYN BRIDGE: Ser OR Per 99

BITCOMM Ver 3.5 - 5.25
'

29

BORLAND Sidekick:
Specify 5.25 or 3.25 29

CARBON COPY Plus Ver 5.0 - 5.25 99

EASY by MicroPro ver 1.5 - 3.5"
. . 49

GEM GRAPH 5.25
" 49

LAPUNK lib Serial & Parallel 99

LOCI Paint /LOGI Cadd 19/39

LOGITECH Publisher 39

LOTUS metro 3.5" Ver 1.0 29

PC PAINT Plue - 5.25
'

29

•FAX«AnACK*
COMPUTE PC Fax Board 9600 449

Completa Communicalor: Modem. Fax

& Answering Machine 669

QUAMUUM JT Fax Board 4800 199

JT Fax Board 9600 CALL
JT Fax Portable 4800 329

JT PRO 96 Modem & Fax Board 349

WOMLD POPT 14M
Portabla Fax /Data Modem 449

AVATBX PAX 110/220 Swhchabfe 619

CAMOM Fax 6 599

CAMCm Fax IS 679

CANON Fax 20 939

CANON Fax 25 1549

CANON Fax 225/270/350 CALL

MUPATA 1200 559

MUXATA 1600 659

PANAPAX UF-13S 739

PANAPAX UF-14S 649

PANAPAX UF-155 919

PANASOmC KXF too 619

PANASOmC KXF 120 949

PICOH RF 650/900 679/779

10E 1099

15/25 1099/1249

^/6S 1549/1649

FO-220/FO-300 699/669

FO-330/FO-550 989/CAa
FO-700/FO-600 CALL

UX-ieO 799

UX-350 1075

r: Prices & availability subject to change. Add 3% (Minimum $5) for COO. MC/VISA,
and 5% tor Amex. All sales finN. Not responsible for compatibility. Refuead/ returned shipments

subject to 20% charge (Minimum $50). FOREIGN • ORDERS » Yl/ELCOME

LAPTOPS PLUS 6932 Westminster Avenue. Unit 194 • Westminster. California 92683 PLEASE REFER TO AD# PC 79£



DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

Buy direct from the manufacturer and save!!

NYLON RIBBONS
NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE EACH NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE EACH NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE EACH

100 ANAOEX 9500 4.25 580 IDS BLACK 4 58 1040 IBM 6240 1.95

110 APPLE IMAGEWRITER 4 COLOR 9 25 590 IDS PROCESS 10.50 1050 MANNESMAN TALLY SP 60 4.50

120 APPLE IMAGEWRITER LO 17.00 600 MANNESMAN TALLY MT 65 5.00 1060 NAKAJIMA 340
130 BROTHER 1409 5.00 610 MANNESMAN TALLY MT 86 5.84 1070 NEC SPINWRITER 5500 3.16

140 BROTHER 1509 5.70 620 MANNESMAN TALLY 160 SuO 1080 NEC 3500 FLIP 6.00

ISO BROTHER HR 16 4 50 630 MANNESMAN TALLY 180 542 1090 OLIVETTI ET121 400
160 CANON A 1200 3.70 640 NCR 2140 4 55 1100 OUME I 3/5 1 95

170 CENTRONICS 101 4 IS 650 NCR 499 600 1110 OUME II 2.65

180 CENTRONICS 350 9.30 660 NEC 3500 460 1120 OUME IV 3-15

190 CENTRONICS 6000 9.10 670 NEC P 2200 590 1130 RICOH 1300/1600 3.10

200 CENTRONICS 704 4.95 680 NEC P 5 420 1140 WANG 5 2 60

210 CENTRONICS M 150 291 690 NEC PINWRITER P2 430 1150 XEROX 610 3,17

220 CITIZEN 120 D 4 95 700 NEC PINWRITER P3 500 CORRECTABLE RIBBONS AND
230 COMMODORE MPS 601 3.50 710 NEC SPINWRITER 5500 3 75

240 COMMODORE MPS 803 3 82 720 OKIDATA 182 420
2S0 C ITOH 8500 3.10 730 OKIDATA 292 6.00 1300 ADLER 1010/5010 345
260 COMREX 420 7 55 740 OKIDATA 293 5 45 1310 BROTHER EM 200 250
270 DATA GENERAL LP 2 5.50 750 OKIDATA 393 19.00 1320 BROTHER AX 10-12 2.72

280 DATA PRODUCTS 8010 4.50 760 OKIDATA MICROLINE 80/62 1 35 1330 BROTHER 701 3 85

290 DATA PRODUCTS 8020 5.50 770 OKIDATA MICROLINE 84/94 334 1340 CANON AP 100 300
300 DATA PRODUCTS B 300 5.50 780 PANASONIC 1090 4.50 1350 DAISY WHEEL LOT SUPER DRY 60

310 DATA PRODUCTS B 1000 7,15 790 PANASONIC 1524 6 00- 1360 IBM WHEELWRITER 3.30

320 DATA PRODUCTS M 200 4 20 800 PRINTRONIX P 300 600 1370 IBM WHEELWRITER LOT 2 90

330 DIABLO HT II 3 25 810 OUME 1 3/5 300 1380 IBM SELECTRIC 1.50

340 DIGITAL LA 30 300 820 OUME IV 4 40 1390 IBM SELECTRIC LOT DRY 60

3S0 DIGITAL LA 34 3.20 830 RADIO SHACK 3/5 4 10 1400 IBM SELECTRIC LOT TACKY 60

360 DIGITAL LA 120 385 840 RADIO SHACK 6/8 325 1410 IBM SELECTRIC TECH III 2.10

370 EPSON ERC 03 300 850 SEIKOSHA SP 1000 4.30 1420 IBM SELECTRIC II CUT 80

380 EPSON LQ 800 380 860 STAR NX 10000 500 1430 IBM ACTIONWRITER 2.50

390 EPSON LO 1000 4 90 670 STAR MICRONICS NB 15 650 1440 NAKAJIMA 2.68

400 EPSON LQ 1500 360 880 STAR MICRONICS NX 10 3 95 1450 OLIVETTI LEXICON LOT 1.00

410 EPSON LO 2500 4.95 890 STAR MICRONICX NX 15 5-75 1460 OLIVETTI ET 121 2.55

420 EPSON LO 2550 5.25 900 STAR MICRONICS SD 10 600 1470 OLIVETTI 111/115 400
430 EPSON LX 80 275 910 STAR MICRONICS SD IS 700 1480 OLIVETTI PRAXIS 250
440 EPSON MX 80 3.80 920 TALLY MANNESMAN 1000 350 1490 OLIVETTI PRAXIS LOT 90
460 EPSON MX 100 4.90 930 TELETYPE 43 585 1500 OLYMPIA ESW 3000 3 15

460 FUJITSU DMPQ 9 4 30 940 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 850 3 95 1510 PANASONIC RKT 40 3.00

470 HEWLETT PACKARD 2631 12.00 950 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 860 5.00 1520 ROYAL ALPHA 600 2.61

480 IBM W ' HARMONICA 4.25 965 TOSHIBA 1350 3.20 1530 SHARP ZX 400/500 355
490 IBM HARMONICA 4.58 960 TOSHIBA P 321 SL 5 00 1540 SILVER REED EX 42/44 225
500 IwM 3262 6.25 970 TRITEL/DATA ROYAL 3.67 1550 SILVER REED EX 42/44 LOT 90
510 IBM 5211 480 960 WANG BEARCLAW 700 1560 XEROX 610 235
520 IBM 5242 LG. HANDBAG 3.50 MULTI STRIKE RIRBONS 1570 XEROX 610 LOT 90

530 IBM 5256 SM HANDBAG 2.75 1580 XEROX 610 LOT DOUBLE PASS 1-25

540 IBM BASEBALL BAT 1450 1000 BROTHER HR 15 3.55 1590 XEROX 6010 4.80

550 IBM PROPRINTER 4.15 1010 COMMODORE 1526 4.50 1600 SHARP PA 3100 325
560 IBM PROPRINTER XL 495 1020 DIABLO HT II 2.25 ’SS 00 a/}ippina ana hanoiina eharoo on aH orOofS undor SSO 00
570 1.95 1030 IBM DISPLAYWRITER 7.00 For orders over SSO 00 actual /rs^l w eftarged

516-767-0178 800-645-6113 f m
FAX 516-767-0585 j J^m

103 HARBOR ROAD PORT WASHINGTON. NY 11050
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Mail Ordar Electronics • Wortcfwide

ameco
ELECTRONICS

—QUALITYPRODUCTS
COMPETITIVEPRICING

PROMPTDELIVERY—

DFI Scanner
and Mice
Scanner only:
• IBM PC-*T'AT

Comoattfe
• *' banning Wirxlow
• kMal lor DTP
and Graphics Programs
•4000PI

HS3000 Pteturad

HS3000 Scanner .. $199.95
DMS200 $39.95
DMS200Ss..^itou $59.95

o Dr HALO Software

Intel Products

CB60M Pleturad

CB6000 ComacMn $699.95
CflftrOffSIfW

CB6010 Modem Opton $249.95
lorCSeOOO

IB1200 int»«i]386PC $599.95
w IMS RAM

MB4320 AooveBoart 286 ....$429.95
PLUS w<:h5l2K RAM

MB4420 Aoove6^ 286 ....$529.95
PlUSMuKiCoarde 5’2KnAM

Ouadram FAX Board
•ISM PC XT A1

CompatitM
•4800 Baud
• McKiOes speaiie'

mar'ual ononecord
ana a > year «¥a'

JTFAX $249.95

Jameco DB25 &
Centronics Switch Boxes

• All Pins Switched
• Long-life Operation

• Gold Plated Female
Connectors

JE1170 Pictured

Part Mo. Oeecftrton

JE1170 OB25 prt A'B Switcn $22.95

JE1171 0B26prtABCSw>tcn ...$27.95

JE1172 DB2SpnABCOSw<tch $29.95

JE1173 Can36p>nABSw>tcn....$24.95

JE1174 Can 36 pin A B.'C Switch $27.95

ff/XEGA and VGA Paint
' IBM PC XT AT CompaWM
Pop up Menu
Zoom Image Windows
Imag* LiOrary

EGAP EGA Paint Program... $79.95
VGAP VGA Paint Program $119.95

IBM Compatible Display
Monitors & Packages

MonItor/Card Packages
JE1059 TM5t54 EGA Monitor & Card..... $499.95
JE2055 QC1478 VGA Monitor & Card $599.95
JE2056 TM5155 Mulliscan Monitor & Card.....$799.95

Display Monitors
AMBER 12* Amber Monochrome.. $99.95

HD55H 14‘RGB640x240 $249.95

M9070S 16* Multiscan Monitor 1260 x 800.... $1199.95

TM5154 14* EGA 720 X 350 $369.95

TM5155 14* Multiscan 800 x 560 $499.95

QC1418 14* Flat Saeen Amber Monochrome .. $119.95

QC1418P 14* Flat Screen Paper White Mor>o ... $119.95

QC1478 14’ VGA 720 X 480 $399.95

NeWI MuMsean
MonitorA VGA
Card Package

!

JE2056 Package

TMS155 Monitor

GC1501 VGA Card

3.5" and 5.25"/

Floppy Disk j
Drives

MPF11 Pictured

Sony
MPF1 1 3 5* 720Kb Internal Floppy Drive $69.95
SMK 625' Installation Kit w Faceplate ..... $14.95

Toshiba
352KU 3 6' 720Kb inlemM Drive ...

356KU 3 S' t 44Mb internal Onve ..

$109.95
$129.95

TE4C
F055B 5 26' 360Kb HaH Heighi

FD5SGFV S 2$' 1 2Mb KaR Haight..

.. $99.95
$119.95

Jameco
JE1020 6 26' 360Kb Han Hei^ Stack $89.95
JE1021 S 25' 360Kb Hall Hti^t Beige $89.95
JE1022 S2rr2MbHaiiHei^Gray $99.95

Call or Write

Today

for a FREE
Catalog or Flyer

24-Hour
Order Hotline..*

(^15) 592-8097

STAR Multi-Font Dot
Matrix Printer

Seagate Hard Disk Drives

Part No. Capacity Style

Averaga
Speed Formet Drive Alone

W8«H (XT)

Controller

W/16-BH (AT)

Controller

nTin*M *ni X 3 *'l 1

1

ir 1 ifhi ni

rn^ii vlkbi 3 *'1
11

1

in onoi f ini

itiitIi "iniih 3 "im ID C/»CI linn n i

STIV 3"TIII in
^

ijtrM nm nir

ST'Ttn IflMI 3 '*1
11

1

in

""

SI 1 I7IB ai
rTTirrr inik J III m

*

tin 1 1 i in fi“

Z-rJia Tfiiib C*T II

1

J..

*

MTM rMx'ac

ST22SXT 20Mb 5 25'HH 65ms MFM
*** *'

•.MA AC
vnjA nc

sijv n

ST238XT
ST238AT

MMb
30Mb

5 25'HH
6 2S>rH

65m$
6Sm$

ALL
RLL

•> —

'

•vm ae
r.nrc.

ST25irr
5T2S1AT

*

40Mb
40MD

525'HH
5 25'MH

40m$
40ms

MFM
MFM

fj . w
-

tian rti

tirs an
* C'T II

1

to

*
Oi*!^

ST277XT
STJTTAT

60Mb
60Mb

5 25'HH

5 2S-HH
40ms
40ms

RLL
RLL

w
ainn ni*4 -

tina SIr.nrr c

ST4144 I20MD 5 25*FH 28ms RLL S79».«$ — —

neW!

• 9-pin dol mainx pnnt head • Centrorecs

parallel inierlace * Epson or IBM modes I

• Creative lexl pnnbng available with Courier,
[

Sanseril. Oralor-1 and Oralor-2 in a choce
|

of Condensed or Regular Pica or EMe

Part No. OeacripUnn Prtea

NX1000 Dot Maim Printer... $199.95
NXIOOOfl Hepiacemeni Printer Ribbon. ..$9.95

|

Data Technology
30Mb Hard Disk Card

* IBM PC/XT Compatible • Self-contained

hard disk sub-system • Low-level formatted

• Easy installation • Self-booiing • Low pow-

er consumption • One-Year Wananty

SA30 $379.95

Colorado
Memory
40Mb
Tape
Back-Up

• IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible • Back-up 40Mb
in 40 minutes • Menu driven software • Full

and inaemenlal back-up capabilities

DJ10 40Mb Tape Back up wT«w $299.95
TB40 40MbT^ Cartndge $24.95

EZ-DOS
• IBM PC XT AT CompaiitM
• Fully MSPC DOS Comp
• On screen help

• Supports Multiple Partilions

EZDOS DOS Software .... $49.95
EZDOSP DOS w/Truefia»c $69.95

Dynamic RAMs
4164-150 6S 536«i (I50nsl S2.49
41256*100 262 i44ii (toonsi $6.49
41256-120 262 144x1 |i20ns) $6.19
41256-150 262 144x1 (tSOns) $5.69

511000P-10 I 048 576x1 (tOOns) $19.49
S11000P-80 I 048 576x1 (SOns) $21.75

V20 & Math Coprocessors
UP070108-S i5MHz)V20|RepiacM 8088) ....$5.95

UP070106-8 (8MH$)V20|Repiaees80882)..$7.95

8087*2 POXTComp <BMHz) $134.95
60287-10 AT Comp (lOMHz) $259.95
80387*16 3e6Como (i6MHzi $395.95
80387-20 386Comp i20MHzi $459.95

Computer Keyboards
For IBM PC/XT/AT and Compatibles

JE2017 Pictured

JEl 01 5 84-Key Standard AT Style Layout $59.95
JE1016 101 -Key Enhanced Layout with 12 Function Keys $69.95
JE2016 111-Key Enhanced Layout with Solar Powered Calculator. $79.95
JE2017 AfCW.M 04-Key Enhartced Layout with Trackball (200 DPI Resolution) $109.95

1355 Shoreway Road
Belmont. CA 94002
24 Hour Ord»r HolUne (415) 5924097
FAX’S (415) 592-2503 or (415) 595-2664
Telex 1 76043 - Ans Back Jameco Bimt
Data Sheets - 50c each
Send 52.00 Peeiage tor a FREE aa-Pege FL YER

1989 Jameco Electronics 9 89
IBM IS a registered trademark ol
International Business Machines

JamecoELECTRONICS MMC

$20.00 Minimum Order • U.S. Funde Only
CA Residents Add 6%. 6.5% or 7% SalM Tax

Shipping • Add 5% plus $1 .50 Insurance
(May vary according to weight)

Terms Pnces subfict to change wnhout notice

We are not responsible lor typographical errors

We reserve the right to substitute manufacturers
Items subtect to availability and poor sale

Products pictured may only be representabve
Complete list ot term&warranties is available upon request

24-Hour Order Hotline (415) 592-6097 • The Following Phone Unes Are Available From 7AM • 5PM P.S.T.:

• Customer Service (415) 592-8121 * Technical Assistance (415) 592-9990 • Credit Department (415) 592-9983 • All Other Inquiries (415) 592-7108

CIRCLE 346ON READER SERVICE CARD



Best Buys
ups

Shipping Manifest $15

Software Thai OiakfUmip'
pled). Unilod Parcel Service ap-

proved. Number ofparoelicaily

limitod by Hard Diai. Includca

parcel partial ahip
afvi ability lo be ftiUy ^

legiBied iaio an advaaced to-

countiog lyatem now available.

PnitfTEnSi LASERS

1-800-621-3999

Intel

6067-2

$113

WordPerfect 5.0

$212

"->^1

.CHI

CvtonfiJ-lSO 689

Ciiiitn -Call

DiconlilSO 28S

HPLawJeiS 1758

JOLSSOSariaa CHI

NECLC890 -CHI

PannenIclIM ISO

1124 CHI

1191 CHI

l9a2MS9S 382419

1524 515

TeHiib*321SL 468

J41-SL 635

351-SX 929

351 -C 1019

EiprM«Hfritar301\311 .31M79

MONfTORS

Aindekl260&Cwd 639

2I0A 87

Hlli(*i>20*SuperSc8n 2080

MItmjbiHtiDtmandSean ...Call

MoHlenn Vliing .CHI

NECUutli»yrw2A 485

MufesrncSO 635

MulfsynePkis 875

08i«s Call

PaduvdBal CHI

PhncalMtUlbaSjfnc 485

Sanaurtg CHI

Sigma OealgnaLBaarVlew

15* SE Apple 1198

IS" AT/PC 1499

IS’MacB 1179

l9‘Ua;H 1560

ScnyMulfscanlSCCA 650

|yUlacan1303 475

Zandil490FkbaMn 568

SOFTWARE

Adobe Type Ubrary CHI

AKtaya 79

kAbSkama 49

BoairqGraph 150

BrooUyn Bridge 68

0y-line 168

C«bon Ccpy Pkrs 103

Che«Uasle(2IOO 28

Ctaiion Pro Deveioper CHI

Cifpei 388

CcpyllPC a
CcpyOpfcn Board 108

CaHOw CHI

CorelaH 71

Oaj Easy 3.0 58

dBaselV 432

OeaignCad 141

DeH^ 88

OeaqViM .CHI

Drab 1 Plus .CHI

Drab Uba .CHI

DrHiiSOModAOpim CHI

DoDataASenae 86

EasyXka S4

EioelPC 281

FaalBaekPlua 87

formTod 52

Font Sobicn Padi .CHI

FoaBasePtua 179

FreHarwaPlua CHI

Summagraphics
Mac 12x12 Digitizer

$269

Hitachi Digitizer
Puma Pro 12x12

4etn, Psn, Mouse Emul.

JQQ IOYe«Warranty
..CHI

SORWAR£(C<nt)
GEMDrtwPlua 158

Generic Cad Level Ulw/Ool ...CHI

Generic Cadd Olhera CHI

HAL 86

H«vard&aplan 2SS

KrgOueatlV 36

LadMtPlua CHI

LotialZS re(2&3 CHI

Lolra Agenda 248

Managing Your Money Il3

MadiCadZS 195

MS Doe 3.3 63

MSDea4.0l B3

MSnghtSimulatar 35

MSWndowa266 56

MSMndowsSee 113

Natan Advanced CHI

Novel Netware 286 CHI

PageMaLvS.O 448

P»adca3.0 425

P«ado«3.0NH S89

PCToobDdure 44

PHhMinder4jii 56

Peacridee Accoun(ng I 139

PeachSee Query CHI

P«:Fom CHI

PFS: FeatChece 3.0 82

PFS: Feat Pufalishei 2.01 58

PFS: Professional File ZO .... 148

PFS; Professional Ran 1 .02 SI

PFS:ProleesianalWhto2.0 ...102

Plan Paled 185

Publish M 104

Publishers PahtSrush 130

O&A 187

OAA Write 115

OuaBro 148

Ouidren 29

R^File 172

R BaaetorOOS 448

Ranote2 86

SideKicfcPlis 117

Sprint 115

TmeLmlO 345

Tops IBM 97

Turbo Basie . 62

TortjoC 88

TurboCPfO 146

TuboPascH5.0 86

Turbo PaacH Pro ISO

Venbrra Publishing ZO CHI

VsniuraRoExt 348

VaaaCadSUbrariea CHI

Windows CHI

WordPaiedSO 213

XTreePro 56

XTreeNel 433

OmiZERS A PLOTTER

CHCOfflp1Q23 3548

1025/1043 4590/4480

Drawing Btd1Zi121SBb) . 369

HouMonlnstrumente

OMP52 CHI

OMP61«2 CHI

Opions CHI

Hitachi (t 0-Yea Warranty)

RrmaPro 1 Zt 12.4bdi.Pen.SW 339

CHGITIZERSfCatl)

PumaRo12x1Z12bevSW . 368

IHine CHI

J0L 650S«iea CHI

KutalSl2il2 CHI

612*17 CHI

Summigraphict12*l2Plus .315

18Kl2Pro.4Bn8Pen 548

MacBitPad1Zi1Z48»i.Pen 268

MOUSE

Logitech C7 SaiH a Bus . .

.

Swial & Paint

Serial 8 PFS 1st PuUisha .

Mouse SaialKflez ‘new* .

Mouse SenH hiRez 8 Paint .

Mouse Bus HiRez ‘new* .

.

Mouse Bus HiRez 8 PainI . . .

.

LogiPaintSoftware ...

BOARDS & NETWORKS

ArcNet CHI

Arbit Can

AST CHI

AT1VQAWonda2568 512 ..CHI

VIP VGA 248

Copry II Opt BovdDIx 85

EtwrNetPtus CHI

Genoa VGA 760k1 024 379

HaciieeOaphicsPlus IN
Intel AboveBi^ Phra 388

Odiaa CHI

P«editeEGA480 CHI

VGAPlua 233

VGAPIUS16 283

VGAPro CHI

Sigma Designs VGA 208

TcpeFUshcard 143

Vsriicom CHI

Videe7FaslWrito CHI

V-RonVQA 458

Vega VGA 2SS

Western OigIttI EltaNei Plus CHI

COMPUTERS

AST Prsmiun 28&386

llteubiHllMP2&6L..

NECMUlispeed ... .

UuMapeed ELI 1423

Muili^HO 2208

Toshiba LaplapsT-1600 CHI

T1000 769

Zanllh Laptops

SupaSpal-Oual 1570

SupaSpcrt20U> 2357

Super^l 266 20Mb

SuperS^l^aOMb CHI

Intel Chips
Genuine & New

8007-2 113

802e7/e0287-« 119

80207-8 (8/12Mhz} ... 179
80267-10 (104- Mhz) ..199
60C2B7-A 249
80387-16 305

80307-20 349
80387-25 439
00387-SX 273
80387-0X33 549

DRIVE, MODEMS FAX

Complete 9600 Fa* 385

MitaubiHiiAT 4a«4 Mb Hard Drive

1/2hL23ms 379

SaagateST2258Card 260

SmartOne Modon (HsyeaCmptble;

1200B8Sahwaie 54

2400B8Sohware 109

Taac 3.5* 7201 Drive

3.5* 1.44Mb Drive 95
525* 360k Drive 75

5.25* 12Mb Drive 84

SCANNERS S HELPERS

Complete pc 400d(*Scama . 13(

LogM Cwnecion CH
Sew Man 400dpi 8 aw 4-inch . 16!

MHI Warehouse, Inc.
8129 N. 35th Ave. #2-306

Phoenix, AZ 85051

New Orders; 1-800-621-3999
Order Info: 602-997-8877

Fax: 602>943-3833

International Orders: 602-861-1090
TERMS: Orders are psoccseed mhw day. Pre-spproved P.O.'s

arewolccme. fYicesieOectcaihdiecountaiuiare subject tochaive

without notice sloDg with terms A tvailability. Product cm>-

petibility, wairmtuies, ivbeles. premotiau, A claims are reipoir-

siUity of maDufseturer cnly. All fctum are subject to a lestock-

ing fee. No iciumt on used iisfiv. l^scnH A coaptny chocks

delay shipping. AZ orders oidy add 6.7% tax. AD0989-2

Make your collection of PCMagazine

0 handsome addition to your office or

home—one/protectandorganize your

copies for easy reference!

PCMagazine Binders and Coses ore

mode of durable, luxury-look leather-

ette over quality binder board. Custom

designed for PCMagazine, every

order receives FREE transfer foil to

mark dotes and volume numbers.

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL

TOU-FREE 1-800-972-5858

MAGAZINE BINDERS

Hold your

issues on

individual

snop-on

rods. $9.95

each; 3 for

$27.95; 6 for $52.95.

OPEN
BACK
CASES

Store your copies for

individuol reference. $795

eoch; 3 for $21.95; 6 for $39.95.

MAGAZINE
do Jesse Jones Industries

499 Eost Erie Avenue ‘ Philadelphio, PA 19134

Pteose send Binders G Gises Quontity

Payment enclosed $ .
* Add $1 per cose/

birder for postoge & hondling. (Outside USA, odd $2.50

per CQse/binder ordered, US currency only.)

Charge my:

Ame* Vise MC (Minimum order $15.)

Card No._ _Exp. Dote.

I

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

.

rWow rrm* fvl Nom»

No PO Box Nufflbw Plcow

j

City

I State

^PA residenis odd 6% soles to*.

C1BCLE387ON READER SERVICECARD



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE'

1
0 Sal«l

0 Serrices/Sappoft

0 Prodmct Knowledge

0 On Time Oellrerj

0 Preqnent Bnyvrs Profnun

*9ktinti I
data

I

systems
SiHNiVOft N. 2 *t«i CALL

lupmpwt W. 21 Mti COW"
2M. 2mn FM

S4ip«ifO(t 2M. 40 Meg LOWiST

300, 40 Nai ZENtTN

iKtwpMl 300. 40 Mh tWMOMi . PmCINe

WHY PAY
RETAIL?
wnstus

for less
AND SERVICES YOU BETTER

S4M4.77niMHi, MW. OSIOti Built- OAHIId
hi C6A, DOSU EalHMM OMIVIOUniW
843A 1 Flappv SMOAB r" -f,
S43B. a MoiMB Mw -BMJVIttiSZ

SABO AT CMMrtniiWttNHl.B Stan, a
2VPIC.IWMi^D0SUEl*.l(RM ^
B-HO. 1.2M Rom Sl22a45

B-S6B, a MofMA Mil .19«M0n«W45
M00,3WaillKz.lSMi,1M«f. 1-2I>

7a Roppiii
SWB SaTOJB
MM. 40 M«bM Moo .2fB0in/328QM
B-OM 40 M*! (a ffll).. 309090

il N O V E L L.
EMytm 2M sartor ktt. 4 UMn . .142110

EMytfvol 200 Sarar at. I UOM . . . -OOIM

NOVEU too Sottnro V. 2.19 103M6
‘.y. twveu SR tMMTt V2.li 200U0

BOKLlMnPWI mi90

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

AST SPECIALS
MM. 00. CALL COW" MOL 3KIC M STOCK
MOL 140 FOR AU MOL 31$0C A READY
MOL 300C AST MOL 309« ID SWF
MOL 340C FWCtNB MOL 389^ CAU

WORKSTATIONS
AST 105X AUAST
AST 3BSSX Model 5/ M»M «« WORRSMKWS
AST Sraw) M STOCK
SAMSUNG PC TERMNAL/ZW SWMJO
EARTHSTKnON V40 W 2B6. A^ Of Ettwfiwl CAU

wowpgr
pem 12 MHt S1211TI ma. 12 mh: timn
mooa 40 lag auii pena « mhz unn

IBM PS2
MOL M 20Meo ..S1IBB.17 MDL 555X.»MK..t2001»^ -a - gpMM M 40 Mag S34iaM0L5

lADL w*
MOL 30286. ZO Mag 102190 MOL 80 40 Meg'. . .4S3L40

MOL 502. 30 Mag . .2BiraMM ea 70 Meg . .. SOOOST

281 Mdl1 S194U9 386.25 NKi Ud 300 SI009J8
286E. MOL1 imM 386-20E. 40Mag ..4S0112

266E. MOLa ... 217245 389-20E. tOO Meg . 9914a
TeOE. MOL 40 ....245141 Port II. Mdl 2 109110

301 a MK2. 130..sms Port H.M(I4 2IS742
386. »MH2. M ..96tU0 ftirt III. Md a ...S4S9a
386$. Mdl 1 232440 Port III. Mdl 40 ...310136
3S6S. Mdl a 271112 ftrt 386 Mdl 40 . .542124MM Mdl 40 . 300244 Port 386 Mdl IX .MOIM
38&»IH.IMnn ..aOI&95

TOSHIBA
T-tOX S667J6 TI6X S3237J0
T12X 2 Oliva 1491M T51X 423171
T12X aMsg ....1560J6 T52X 40 Meg .... 404112
T3100e 250171 T52X tXMeg ...537540

132X 33B1» CAU FOR ACUSSORIES
WYSE

MDL 21X n0640 MOL 2214 5152ia- - -
.,200137

DRIVES. TAPES A CARD
FLOPPIES, DRIVES A TAPES

CONNER 40 MagTin Mag 5445^/00940
GENOA N Mag nt ape/ **i aga 01100/ HllO
GENOA 1M Meg n ape 1S7U6
tOMEGAa-faExamalO- 180042
RMEGAB1441 51100
IOMEGA Bt44X 120110
IOMEGA 6244X
IOMEGA B12«
IOMEGA e22ac. Examil SU*
owm a M/ 40 M hNanal Mpa.

.

MOUNTAM 4440in/eat
MOUNIAM 150M RMsMe
PLUS Passport a/ <0

PLUS a A 40 Sysam Kit .

.

PLUS PS2 MC SW

EPSON
LX810 CALL L05tO AU EPSON
EX8X COW" LXSO.'LQSSO .M(M>EU
neso FOR AEST LQ1CI50 READY
FX1QS0. . . . PRICE EVER LO2950 . .TO SHIP

COW" tacts all cut tliiat Nidan and rtbbaat

.VtC
P22X S3M45 PS300 SAS5A3
P52X 509.12 P960XL 103124

i]Eg@MK< My Kodak _
150P/3I0 530117/ 475.17

TOSHIBA
321SL 540116 ExprtsMmei 311 . .tSn.lS
341$!. 50244 ExDietswhter XI ..32544
XtS 54196 CUL FOR ACCEISORIES

b«t3ther
M-1724L S57154 M-ITX S35447
HAa 34110 HH40 62112

OKIDATA
ML 182 5irt>0 ....S23445 ML 321 S47ia
ML 172 10199 ML 390 47546

ITlM ML 393 Coloi 100740
PANASONIC

1592 541244
3131 31190
1524 902.10

Sh CAU FOR ACCESSORIES

iCmZEN

p«iTWfe3S 91117

ALPS

1^.:

MSP45
.’

MSPX .

...10346

...2£i2

...30415 PreiTwre;

84>mVARE A STARTER KITS
Entry^esttl 2K Saner Kil. 4 Users 542940
Entry^mi 256 Saittr KiL 8 Users lOllO
NIMLL 286 SoRwre V 2 15 113845

NOVELL SF7 Netware V2 15

NOVELL NETPfW

INTERFACE CARDS
3COM ETHERLINK
AfCNET PC110 LANboard PS2
ARCNET PCm LANBoard
ARCNET PC2a LANBoard
ARCNET SMC lB«t Pile Strvei Bd
ARCNET SMC 16-8it Workstabon Bd
ETHERNET Inartace Connector (NElOOO) .

.

rHERNET Plus Board (tor 286) (NP6X) .

.

G-NET Interace Card w/cabie

NOVELL NE20X
THOMAS CONRAD 6042
THOMAS CONRAD 6045
WESTERN DIGITAL Eltiemel Cards

ACCESSORIES
ARCNET Passive Hub PAX
ARCNET Active Hub 39S.W
ARCNET SMC totbo Kil 4945
ARCNET SAK AcDve Ink 264.a
THOMAS CONRAD 16 Port Hub 914.a
THOMAS CONRAD SRirtHub 37165
Ethernet Tenranators 3990

Nomtl trainad and auaoriiad sdaa Md support

Saa WORKMIOIIS,

.112150

5417.»
9N.40
.154.27

.10150
...43745
39ia

...2N40
53ia
20842

.354.15

...ia22

...2«4I
.245.10

I /.'TITB

WORDPERFECT 50 5Vt/ 3W 522110/ 2JUI
ASHTONTATE dBase IH-i / dBm n 42440/ <71M
ASHTDNTXTE Mulbmaa Advanage It 20112

LOTUS 1-2-3 SW/ 3W 20150/ 10106

LOTUS 1-2-3 VarsKin 3 33740
ANSA Paradox 30 43117
BORLAND Qumo/ BMa Kick i- 14942/ 131.29

MtCROSOFT EXCELL/ WWOOWB 309.. .25240/ 12100
MERIDIAN Carbon Copy 11137

SYMANTEC O&A
X^ROX Vbidura Software Verson 2.0.

.

217a
47101

’ [ol.'lbf *1 Ei-S e.fl-ltLflH

COW" color/ MM ami Wp
HERCULES" color/ ama tarda w/p .

ATST Mancefuome Moneior

AMOEK410A/tai

...StUB/Bia
. . . .14114/ 17144

m*g
i«i»/ piM

COIdPAaMono/llBAaim
ieMPS2 8503

.... 177X1 HUB
Mil

GOLOStAR Andwi

NEC Monograph

PGSMAX tlErllAX •
PACKARD SELL Green or Ambti

.54.10

i2f7.a

...tiMi/aix
NX

1 COLOR GRAPHIC MONITORS |

IMI PS2 5512/ NO
MMBUNB RBI Cater

..$4XX/841X
X4X

TAXAN 720

MAGNAVQK 6762

2oia
29100

LASER PRINTERS .10740/ mi8

..MOBjJ^W

MA 25 in 1 ^^i^dge .

.

1 i i1 •r.MiI J;T.M j-TTpi
INTEL AbcM Boart flosT, .7.7.7. .^ ,7.^^ ,i41M0
INTEL inboard 386iff^: 90143
INTEL Visual Em 44141
INTEL Conrnct copfocissor 71243•“

•2/0Mfr3 14100/112.29
7-6/ -W-IO 15440/ 230.56/23155

INTEL
INTEL
INTEL
INTEL
INTEL

.54142/31

nx;i.’ii:m-u
n24e
111140

..3n.1l/ 539.20

30940 / 96779

::’a8

CSy^Kii
M/nMag.

SYSGEN SW Ext Floopy

WELTK SW ExamalFloppy

MINISCRIBE
MM-842S 523140 MIN-306S

MIN4436 2nie MIN-906S
MIN-3053 40042 MlN-9380

SEAGATE
ttMXTE a Mag 520041 SEAGATE ST-2S1-0 .534446
SEAGATE X Mag ...21742 SEAGATE ST-25M .. .37123
SEAGATE 4006 90 . OOlJi

STORAGE DIMENSION
AT-155E 51I0B42 AT-6S0E 5805040
AT.335E 241120

•0195/ M9 96

22125
207.77

3R940
80152
106151

.tSMUO 12 X 12 .

-.1477.15 12 X 16..

..590112

...71110

..323118—tm
.a4UI 36x48 5200143
..41115 4 Bultun Cursor 7540

12x12

PUIS DEVELOPMENT X Mag . .

.

PUfI OmUPMEMT 40 Mag
WESTERN DIGITAL X Mag ...

.

MOST ORDERS RECEIVED
BY 4:00 RM. C.D.T.
SHIP SAME DAY

HP744CIA 001041
HP7475t mui
HP/550 mOi
HPTSTo . .unvcBT nici
HP7$76-EXL CAU
MPSCANJfT « ...awi

FAX MACHINES AND BOARDS
COMPLETE Fix 9Bw. 110040 SHARP FO-220 100140
(XMlMIJlFu 9900 HIV740 SHARP FOXO tWin
OUtORUI JTFii PDrttolt 92ia SHARP FO-3X .... 1I017B

EVEFEX 12XB/ 24
EVEREX 24X Ext/ 24M PM
INTEL 24X bd / 2401 ElL 14179/ 17U4
PACKARD BEU 24X lid/24nEil 10196/10121

HAYES
HAYES 12X 527190 240X 537140

120X 20UI 2400PS2 807.fl

24X 41041 Personal Modein....m7D

iKibbo^
Courier 12X 5T7(40 QOO Edmal 5121M
Courier 24X TTIX 24006 10179
120X 10146 90n HIT 54UI

MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION
24Xlat2ENrTH 5107.11 1200 tor COMPSO SIT. .129141

24XtorNEC 22511 24X tor TDSHBA ....ttXM

AMERICAN
AME-120(VX n2149 AJ4E-520EX 544140
AME-33aa 27172 AME-OOORT 099.11

AME-450AJ 39942

DATA8HIEL0
SXWatl 166645 SS7X*
sxwan 62159 i2XWan ....

SIX 9156 6 Outlet &jrge .

DURANT TECHNOLOGIES
6PS-3X 5331X BPS-SSO
BPS-5X 40111 BPS-12X .

TRIPPUTE
•C490 5M940 4 outlet 5 41»
K12X 54156 LC-12X 16146
K 20X 117140 LC-18X 19U0

Hunaxsaimni^H
A-B Svntchino Box (par or tenal) mid
•A8F 9 Pack al 10 DO/DO udim 3100
INTEUtCOM Long Link 121T0
KENSINGTON Mastorpm OUI
KENSINGTON Masarpace Plus 12340
KEYTRONICS 5151 IMI nr ATIT UUB
KEYTMIMCO 101

IINlmcalC. ....

Elactrorkc 4-9% S«ntchb(H

.

in Paiiar iMfply

.S7r40
.912.75
.27n

.71946

VGA ft EGA PRODUCTS
VGA A EGA MONITORS

COMPAQ VGA monitor 584190
MAGNAA3X 943EGA/ ICMOn 30140/ 37242
MITSUBISHI 14X/ MM 2B2.44/ 9I140
MITSUBISHI 1X1 Dtamond Scan 911X
NEC Multisync H PLUS OnW
NR MuRWpK XL 19 hK» 29n49
NEC Mulbwnc 2A/ MallMm 3P 4«4S/IBB40
PACKARD NLL 8541 VGA 91128
PCKARO BELL 8524 Enhanced VGA 90I46
PACKARD BEU 6526 Multisync 47748
PW UnrMfiK n. 49133
PGSUSrisync 14/ 18. 91948/197.77

SONY Alut^ 1302/ OBI BUM/ 14152
ZEWTN 2-MM 9045

VGA DISPLAY CARDS
ATI VGA Wonder 256 521191
ATI VGA VIP 2B124
GENOA 52X/ 5398 3X46/ 2B1X
RENAISSANCE RVGA 11/ MBA 1 23541/ 21945
PARADISE VGA/ ««A >16 20245/ 29131
VKI60-7 1AA mu
VIDEO 7 Fast wme/ VRAM «B1 372.15/ 44125

NECN
PARADISE Auto Switch EGA 460 10541
VIDEO 7 9m Oatm . . 211M

CAD MONITORS A CARDS
MITSUBISHI 6905. 19 men t2a20.N
MITSUBISHI 3905LBCIK 183162
MITSUBtSHI 390580K 179M0
SIGMA imrvwv 1687.19

VERMONT Cobra 2977,76

METHEUS 1104 1939X

1745

LOGITECH C9 Sanal/PS2 109X
LOGITKH BUS 94M
AhCROSOFT Mouse (Bus Wtskm) .... .

mCROOOn Maaea Oartai virwani
MtCROSOFT MOUSE wrvnndows ....

^9tM
11725

.. . 13137
MOUSE SYSTEMS (SenaJ Vers«ni . . . XS6
AIOUSE SYSTEMS (Bus Verson) m.n

HIGH VOLUME BIDS INVITED
2S40 M4n». Northbrook. IL 60062 FAX (312) 29M737

PC Magazine says . . .‘^ou may find a
better deal here than anywhere else.”

SPECIAL EXTENDED HOURS
latM 7 SB 7 a COT Mon Fn

I OS-3 a COT

Sell S«a«rt IM B MCOTMoii Fn

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE™ NOW!
Open terms available to approved credit

\l^ABOO\ 233 - 4426K
In Illinois FAX

(312) 498-1426 (312) 291-1737
[
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PRODUCT CATEGORIES

HARDWARE
Add-On-Boards 349

CD-ROM 349

Cables 350

Communications 350

Computer Systems 352

Disk Drives 353

Diskettes 353

Expansion Units 354

Peripherals 354

Plotters 355

Power Supplies 355

Printers 355

SOFTWARE
Accounting 356

Business 356

SOFTWARE
Business F’roject

Management 356

Communications 357

Construction 357

Data Base 357

Data Entry 357

Desktop
Publishing 357

Education 358

Engineering 358

Entertainment/
Games 358

Financial 359

Flowcharting 360

Graphics 360

Health 360

Inventory 360

Mailing Programs 361

Manufacturing 361

Medical 361

Music 361

Preventative
Maintenance 361

Programmers
Tbols 362

Public Domain/
Shareware 362

Real Estate 363

Religion 363

Sales Marketing 364

Scientific 365

Security 365

Statistics 366

Surveys 366

Utilities 366

Word Processing 367

MISCELLANEOUS
Accessories 367

Bar Coding 367

Books/Catalogues/
Publications/ 369

Computer
Insurance 369

Consulting
Services 369

Data Conversion 369

Data Recovery
Services 370

Disk Conversion 370

Diskette Copy
Service 370

Mailing Lists 370

Networking 370

Services 371

Supplies 371

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
PC MAGAZINE MARKETPLACE. 3Td FLOOR. ONE PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK NY. 10016

PC Magazine Marketplace is a special

economical section designed to bring

together buyers and sellers in the IBM
standard market.

The section directs buyers to their best

product and service solutions by grouping

all listings by category.

Advertisers may select the most

appropriate advertising options as

listings/ads are sold by the column inch.

Second color is also available.

Standard Directory Listings are also

available and require a 4 issue minimum.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
212-503-5115 OR

1-800-825-4ADS

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT MANAGERS

Sr. Account Manager,
Glenda Campbell Roberts
212-503-5118
AK. DC. GA. MA. NY, OH, PA. VA. WY

Kenneth Nova 212-503-5175
(CA 9399 & DOWN). FL. NH. VT. WV

Kathleen Morris 212-503-5176
(CA 9400 & UP), HI. NB. TN. UT

Michael Brooks 212-503-5125
AL. CT, lA. IL, KY. ME. MI. MO, NM. OK. OR

Nancy Mandelbaum 212-503-5156

NATIONAL ADVERTISING STAFF

Group Advertising Director,

Kathryn J. Cumberlander

Group Sales Director,

Daniel L. Rosensweig

Support Manager,
Monica B. Dixon

Sr. Advertising Coordinator,

Wanda D. Brown
Advertising Coordinator,

Linda Annis-Lopez

Production Director,

Anne Brockinton

Production Coordinator,
Robert Clark

AR. DE, ID. IN. LA. MN. MT. NC. RI. SC, TX. WI,

OVERSEAS

Jonathan Adewumi 212-503-5117
AZ. CO. KS. MD. MS. ND. NJ. NV. SD. WA.
CANADA

Em PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989



HARDWVRE/ADDON-BQARDS CD-ROM

-O’"

IJmiled orrer:

' Quantity Discounu

WARPSPEED/386
Features:
* Rum aU mduMjy icandvd*: MSDOS.OS/2,

V/386. 386/WR<kiwt
* Intel 16 NOU 80386 SX CPU
* Socket for Intel 80387 SX CoprocBMor
* Shadow RAM Support
* 8 EirpaiaianSlciia^l6btlB, 2*8 bite

* I/O Speedat 8 MHzto me eaiateia cards
* iMerleave wAMb RAM
* Fully AT CoRipatiMe
* 8.6 a 12.S Boa^ Dimentiom
* 30 day DMney-back, I yt. warranty

(800) 627-6998

CmCLE SSI ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPAQ DESKPRO

UPGRADE

386 MOTHERBOARD
FOR 8086 OR 80286 DESKPRO'S

$1595 16 Mhz 1MB

20/25 Mhz Available

SEATTLE TELECOM & DATA INC,

CALL 206-883-8440
2735 152nd /We. NE.. Redmond. WA 98052

CmCLE S63 ON READER SERVICE CARO

NO-SLOT CLOCK ^39
maocaHy entert twnt S date without was&no
vatuabla lA) tioi Tramparani davice aasity

instab between 28 pm ROM I iK socket

TIM Mailer compatMe machines
•IBM PSA. PC.SXT
• Al campMblcs with 28 pm ROM

Dm lliMw liatvtet

• Easy mstaitation m 28 pm ROM sockat on
motherboard or cxisung 1/0 urds

• Sottwere- Automatic date A tune enuy
mtaractiM date and bme ad|ust

• lO-year warranty. tO-year lithium battery
.....

-“-yEV-BACKdiiafanlee
tupped within 1 business day

DMlltmrMrte202TM
S39W.CS0S6H

800 432-9174 (24 tir.)

Talus Enauisefing, inc

CIRCLE »4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•XdayliN
•AUoidsrs

A 1 High Performance 386 MotherboardiM IVI 1 64K Cache • Won 5 PC Mag. Editor^ Choice 5 30 69

33 Mhz in stock

25 Mhz OK
20 Mhz OK
16 Mhz 0K

CALL
$2,195
$1,445
1,145

16 Mhz 386SX OK CALL
16 Mhz 286 OK $259
12 Mhz 286 OK $189
VGA 16 Bit 1024 x 768 $189

Bare Borre Systems
FCC Class A Call

gain
SYSTEMS

404-446-2028
We have DRAM
Call for Pricing

CIRCLE SSS ON READER SERVICE CARO

THEX-BANDIT4EMS4
Fof XT/AT Enhanced, expanded memory utiliz-

ing LIM 40 specifications Segmented memory

mapping, split memory addressing 2 mb in

one slot 6 mb total Spooler. RAM disk auto

configuration sottware. manual, warranty all

included S229

TELETEK ENTERPRISES. INC

4600 Pell Drive

Sacramento CA 95838

(916) 920 4600 (916) 927-7684 FAX

XT ACCELERATOR. PCir MEMORY
Our 10,000 Customers are pleased See Why'

JUST $239/$299 our 10/12 5mhz Mesa 266

haltcards Scored Fastest in Computer Shopper

7/89 For all IBM. Compaq Port. Kaypro.

2151/8.0TK, LE. Tandon, others NEW UP-

GRADES lor all PCjr’s 512k mem $219. 256k

$169. prt adapt $65. hd disks

ES QUALITY PRODUCTS, INC

767 8 REDWOOD PLACE

RENO, NV 89502

(702) 786-4040

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

Perfect Solution For
Managing Your Voice
Communications

Voice Mail System

Call Processing

Telemarketing

Order Processing

Call Distribution

Programmers Tool Kit

AAk Complete Systems

E Starting at

(415)652-9600

^RcrnSeTMReSBcA^ZX^IEfTXRr

PC 8i MORE, INC
4«757 Frumont Blvd Fwrtonl. CA »4&3e

T*l (4l5)2»1tT7 Ft* {415)226-1377

PERIPHERAL

OF) HANOY SCANNER S189
.4aVXOr7aar>aD0(>1)PfOmWScw>w mwWMCwU
(fw POXTitrM PSe MoUM 2M0 0) na MeUM
MMO) SoAM'* and UanuM

OFI MOUSE W/PUBLtSHING EOtTOR S45
OFiMouw 3b«*on« MwOaUnaM
•nd UouM Sywm> Mouw CumMMUt Softwtr*

0"«w MouH PM and Sonwar* Paekag* Piomoad

DISPLAY GRAPHIC CARDS
MC-ISO/MG-tdO $49
Moraa>vwia Qriprada •i tv«aa> Nn Maroaa*

MbMa axn F.A Scwan COA Emwaipan

CPOAOO $4S
Com OapAct Ca>d oun PnnW' Pori

EG-3000 $1S9
Ennancad Grapract Adapter FuPf Carnpant* mn
WW EOA COA MOA w>d MOA

MEMORY CARDS

MEGABIT $99
EWSCateEip«idMN«2M«ia>PC/AT um iM.i
ORAM A.a«wa9 Spaad up W 13 Mmi

COMMUNICATION CARDS
HET-SOO $209
EinamMOWwamal CM tOOW Co<*pa>«te a<tn

NMaBNClOOO
MO-24O0 $99
ZMWITOIMOOOOO BPS marnal Wodam

CmCLE 867 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 55B ON READER SERVICE CARD

UraatBuys
SHAREWARE

SHAREWARE Grag Bag Vol III S 99.00
7000 * programs. Trienaly interlace

SPECTRUM-DOVER Clip Art $299 00
6500 images plus 250 federal logos

MICROSOFT BOOKSHELF $229 99
Low prices on all Microsoft CD-ROMs
Bundled CD-ROM starter kits as low as

$585 00 plus shipping

FREE DISCOGRAPHY

.^1 4630 W77lhSLSteALUt Mpis.. MN 55435
6T2-835-5240 voice
612-835-3401 tax

,
'GREAT BUYS' image from SPECTRUM
aRCLE S$9 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CD-ROM/WORM/ERASABLES
Software and Drives

See our display ad each month tor specials

[Look under index to Adwrtisers)

You need competitive prices/expert advice/

prompt service/we're the largest & fastest Free

Catalog * Unconditional Guarantees

P0.'s Accepted ‘CALL US NOW
ORDERS SOO-MEGABYTe (634-2298)

Inquiries (212) 737-8400. Fax (212) 737-8289

Compact Disk Products. Inc

223 Easi 85lh Street, NY. NY 10028

PC Hbflaziiie Marketplace

the ultimate tai^et market!

TtH' brund KiHTirtm whu n-ud PC MiiU
ziiH' don't hdw ihi- limo in %ho|i inuuMl,

itu-ir only nmcpm u ftoUinx what thiy mH>d
4>> ijuirkh 4S pinvibk'

Tbrytl HUtT tlwir iliftliM t*

PCHaciBBt MwiHyUct

For ihnm PC MuKAZim* MArki-tiilurnS

Ointl Ki's|»ins(Vl>is|ilii) Ad rormal n*iiri-

srnLi a Iiul. I'a-NV and nnl lfrrx-tlw mrihod
Ilf pmduct arquiMlion TTir^ ktuiw I1 will

haw* thn itrudurtA Ihiy iin-d and lln- itifor

malKin ttiiy want rrtardiiiK pnrr. vnlumi'

dKriHinU. ^pl<l'l^M'all1H1^ and di-litTry

iryoulhiiik tiul yourbuMm-iu ran brnr

fit fnim thr TlXi.Oik) brand vgrcirmrs wlm
n-ad PC Matuzinr YtK HE KlUHT'

S« Ukr MKECT artM and utl

(212) SaS-SIlS w (888) 82S-4ADS

SEPTEMBER 12. 1989 PC MAGAZINE lim



THE SHOWCASE FOE PHODCCTS AND SERVICES IN THE HIM STANDARD MARIOiT

CABLES

PUT YOUR PRINTER UP
TO 300’ AWAY

WITH OUR NEW LONG RANGER"

PRIHTER EXTENOER CABLE!

• Umstsndanji^ire phone caMwth modular

^ugs. up to 300* (KT caMe mdudedl

• No power supply needed

• worts with POXTWVPSZpvallel
• Guaranteed compatM Mth all soltwate

• 1-year werramy. 3l>d8y. rnoneytsck guarantee

LONGRANGER Ci 1 Q OR
EXTENOERCABLE ^II9.«IU

RANGER
RANGER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Rf^T ST .
ei 19. SIMI VALLEY. CA 83065

(805) 583-8847
QftCLE 561 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Companiorr*$llows you to

add an extra keyboard and
monitor up to 600' from your
PC system unit.

^ Now available for ^^ VGA and PS/2. ^
DEALER PROGRAM AVAILABLE

PRICES START AT $219 00

CYBEX CORPORATION
2SOO H. Bob WoNm Avt

HuntavilO. AL 35605
(205)534^11

CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMMUNICATIONS

FREE PAXMPM WITH MACHINE

New Facsimiles
from only $649.”*

Highest
Discounts

In the country on _
aMWIP.miltATA

neoH.cwioNi^wim
cnu. i-aoo-s4Huux

N MD. VtM-ISMCaO Oep! PR

mx
OFAMBMCA
CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARO

I
COMMUNICATIONS

Invisible Network.
Expanded Memory Support, invisible Network

IS ttie only LAN that supports expanded memory. On

computers equipped with expanded memory version

4.0. your DOS memory overhead can be as little as 3K

for a workstation, 13K lor a senrer. And you can increase

total DOS memory from 640K to 704K—Now you can

have over 630K of free DOS memory while running

the network! If you don't use expanded memory, the

overhead is still low: 60K for a workstation. 80K

for a server.

Prices include network boards and software—

Nothing extra to buy.

NET 30 Network Operating System is full-featured,

easy to install, and has extensive on-line help- Can be

used with or without expanded memory.

"Goedpertomance

oaderload. elegant

design, lorn price,

simple catling

regoiremenls. and

bmad compalibilitv.

"

-PC Week

"TheInmibiB

Metwvli it terribly

easy to install. And

it'sineMpensive."

—LAN Magazine

“A joy to use. I highly

recommend it.’'

—Data Based Advisor

Compatibility

Speed

Wiring

Price

Model 200

IBM PC. XT/AT

8 Bit

1.8 Mbps

Twisted pair

S215 00 ea

Model 300

IBM PC/XTAT

8 or 16 Bit

3.0 Mbps

Twisted pair

S315.00ea.

Model 300 A

Micro Channel

16 Bit

3.0 Mbps

Twisted pair

S399 OOea.

Ethernet

IBM PC XT/AT

8 bit

10 OMbps

Thin coaxial

S399.00ea.

• File sharing, print spooling, file/record locking,

electronic mail, menu system, security, network

management, diskless workstations, diagnostics

• Also compatible with NETBIOS. IBM PC LAN Program.

Novell Netware

30'day money-back guarantee and one-year warranty

For more information, call (415) 570-5967 or write.

Invisible Software. Inc.

11SS Chess Drive

Suite D
Fester City. CA 94404

1415)570-5967

Fail4t5)57a-6017

FAX+9600 bps MODEM
QOQQ BEST DEAL 2400 bps MODEM $95
yr^^^ -WORKED FINE... QUITE A BARGIN' BYTE
30 DAY FREE TRIAL-MADE IN USA "

COMPUCOM CORPORATION (800) 228-6648
CIRCLE $64 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMMANDER
• by

Control up to 8
CPU's with one Keyboard
and Monitor 150 ft. away.
• IBM PC. XT. AT. PS/2 and 100% CYBEX CORPORATION
Compatibles 2800 H. Boa WaHra Annut

• Available tor MDA, CGA, EGA (TTL) Huntwfc. al Bsaos

and VGA (/tnatof) Monitors
l2(niS34O011

CIRCLE ees OH READER SERVICE CARD

1
"v’

’ 1 M.

.

Mwrk up to SO senM ports ow a saigie paa of

isWpAoniiWesinani/MpIgtom iranspwMtoaH
soKwve Bui HI nanus and nalp screens

Access any PC. priniar. modam. plotter, er
iwHconipuler trom your keyboard"

• CnoosepnnldisOnalion from vnItMn spread Sheet or

nord processor Mlh POP UP BHrmuMcainnsut^
wdueesBACKGftOUW) SPOOL IK. and XAeodee.

Uses exishng Mephone wires M nvsl oHices Easy
tomslail, tram and use

W stand-auna BusOnws, one at a ttne. at any

poml atang tha network
.
or use standard teiephm

sputters lo add separate addressable pons to a
sngwiack'

SPECS: Distrtbulad. packet-swilcheC, fud-dupiex.

asynchronous. AS-232 Oau nerNork Supports 50
devices, mdepcndent speeds up lo 38.4X1 BPS (aU

devces may be simunaneoasly engaged In lul-

duplex conversation)

Per BusDrIver

(508)
CIRCLE S67 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(1 per port)

Each In Six-Packs

ITOCT
485-6950

PC Magazine Marketplace

the ultimate target

market!

Tht* brand spwiriers whn read PC

Majtazinp dnn't have Ihtt limt* tii .shot>

amund, tltt-ir only enneorn is XPlhnx

whal Lhny nml a.s quickly a.s pos.sible.

They’ll DIRECT their attention

to 1^ Ma)(azine Marketplace

For lliPin P(t MuftiAZini* Markelplarn's

Dirorl Ri-sponse/Di.splay Ad formal

repri‘.s«>nts a ra.st. ea.sy and cost efTec

live mflhod of product acquisition.

Tht*y know it will have the producUs

thi!y ntH'd and Uh* tnrorinatioii lli(>y

v^'unt ri'KardiiiR price, volume dis

counts, specifications and delivery.

ifyou think that your bu.siness can

benefit from the TUU.IHXI brand s|h>c-

ifiers who read PC Magazine ..

YOU'RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action and call

(212) 503-5115 or

(800) 825-4AD8

ETH PC MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12, 1969



TOSHIBA c* AV
LAPTOPS r /\iX ^<303

ZENITH • NEC > EPSON • MITSUBISHI • COMPAQ > SHARP

TOSHIBA LAPTOPS
T-1000 .$635

1

T-1200 F 2 FLOPPY $1299
T-1200FB $1385
T-1200 H 20 MB hrd $1795
T-1200 HB 20 MB hrd $1895
T-1600-286 + 20MB $3049
T-3100E-286 + 20MB $2565
T-3200-286-40MB $3299
T-5100-386-40MB $4099
T-5200/40MB $4795
T-5200/100MB $5299

ZENITH LAPTOPS
Supersport Model 2 .$1495
Supersport Model 20 .$2295
" “ 286/ 20 .$2949
'• " 286/40 .$3388
Turbosport 386/40 .$4799
Turbosport 386/40M .$5329

NEC LAPTOPS
MULTISPEED EL 2FLOPPY .

.

.$1499
MULTISPEED HD W/20MB .. .$1949
ULTRALITE 2 MB .$2289
PROSPEED 286/20MB .$3049
PROSPEED 286/40MB .$3399
PROSPEED386/40MB .$4395

1
MITSUBISHI LAPTOPS

MP 286-21 0-2FLOPPY , .$1995
MP286-220-1FLPY-20MB . .$2299
MP286-240-1FLPY-40MB . .$2795

1 COMPAQ LAPTOPS
SLT286-20MB . $CALL
SLT286-40MB . $CALL

1 EPSON LAPTOPS

1
EQUITY LT 2FDD . .$1095

1
EQUITY LT 20MB . .$1795

1 SHARP LAPTOPS
1 PC 4602 2FLPY .$1445

1 PC 4641 1FLPY 40MB HRD $2295
1 PC 5541 386/40MB . .$3599

1 PC 7241 286/40MB ..$1999

PACKARD BELL
COMPUTERS

PACKARD-BELL PB286-12
8, 10, and 12 MHz; one wait state; 1.2 MB
floppy; parallel/serlal port;expandable to

15 MB; DOS 3.3/QW basic; 101-key keyboard;

6^K; Western Digital Hard drive/floppy con-

trol card; rtiany more features;

SYSTEM MONO CGA EGA VGA
1

2OM0 1649 1779 2029 2099

,
40MB 1789 1919 2169 2239

FAX MACHINES
CANON Fax 8 $619
" Fax 20 $949
" Fax 225 $1545
" Fax 270 $1795
" Fax 350 $1995
" Fax 450 $2349
" Fax 630 $2699
" Fax 705 $2999
" Fax 730 $3499
PANASONIC KXF 100 . . .$825
KXF120 $975
PANAFAXUF135 $799
" UF145 $895
" UF250 $1299
" UF260 SI 549
SANYO SF 100 $765
" SF200 $929
" SF 515 $1145
SHARP UX 30 $385
UX50 $535

PB286, 10MHZ $999
PB286, 12MHZ $1239
PB386, 16MHZ $1999

386-20w40mb
$1999.00

I

One Meg on Board, 1.2 Meg Roppy, Full Size

I

AT W. 200 Watts Pwr Suppy Ser/Par 101 Key-

I board. American Sys.

MONITORS SHARP UX 30 $385

PACKARD BELL (AMBER/GRN) 12" .$89 UX50 $535
PACKARD BELL (AMBER/GRN) 14" $129 AVATEX 110/220V

" RGB $249 Portable $625
" " EGA $349 NISSIE320 $498
' VGA White $149 MURATA1200 $569

PANASONIC PRINTERS
"

IfYD.IIQI C17Q F30 $1399 iKXP-1 181 $179 •

KXP-1191 $229 RICOH RF 850
KXP-1124 $325 " Fax 15 ....

KXP1592 $395 " FaX 25
KXP-1595 $425 " FaX 35
KXP-1 524 $509 " Fax 65

Fax 15 $1155
Fax 25 $1295
Fax 35 $1545

KXP-4450 LASER $1369 SHARP FO 220 ...$699
SCANNERS "

FO 300 $899

CANON 1 XI 2 $425 " FO 330 $999
MITSUBISH 1-SP-MU216AF . . $CALL " FO 550 $Call
CHINON $CALL " UX 350 $1099

cAvrAPnc TOSHIBA 30100 $745
T-nnn <t7QQ

QUADRAM JT 9600 $499 T^cnn cocc
RICOH DX-1 FAX SYSTEM/SOFTWARE CALL
COMPLETE PC FAXBOARD 9600 . . . . $399 '3700 $1099

.$1595

Terms: These are Prepayment Prices, Discover VISA/MC/COD + 2.9%, Restocking 20%. Accept Cashiers Check. We
check for stolen credit card. Prices subject to change, all sales are final, defective items replaced or repaired, in warranty.

1800 - 383-3199 714.893.6265

TELEPHONE PRODUCT CENTER 12603 Hoover St. • Garden Grove, CA 92641 • FAX 714-891-1202
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTSAND SERVICES IN THE IBM STANDARD MARKET

I COMMUNICAnONS

CompFax Puts Efficiency
at Your Fingertips

onsider the benefits of buying
your unit from CompPax:

•the most competitive pnces*a
full line of PAX machines to fit

individual needseexpert
technical service and support

• fast delivery^flexible credit

termseservice contracts

• price protection warranty

CompFax puts it

all at your
fingertips'

CompFax
i-800-243-7775

Call Today!
Dealer inquiries welcome

Sharp FO-300 Sharp FO>350
SIOAS.OO Listsmsoo $1149.00 List$l795.00

CIRCLE S69 ON READER SERVICE CARO

I COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SPECIAL!
UP-TOPS

MARUOA (MADE IN JAPAN)
286AT12MH2W14F0&20MBHD S29»

SPECIAL!
MODEMS

240a-{)aSTAflTASL0WAS $105.00
2400-INTSTARTASLOVI/AS $90.00

Call For Big Discount
EwrytlMig you nead lor your PC Birctione Systems (M Board Case Po«cr|. PC Cases. Monitors. Hard Disk

Drives. Mono. Color. EGA. VGA and fD HO Conliol Cards Much more at low. khv puces All products 1-yi

menulacturei s vorranly Money Orders. Cashief s Clwcks or COO Only CA residems add 6'> sales lax

2727 S. CflOODY WAY. SUITE H. SANTA ANA. CA. 92704
Tel BOQ-776^ MEGA*PC TecH. Co.

CIRCLE $70 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Computer Systems Disk Drives

1
6086 8MHZ &40K 20MB C6A $985

1

286 10MHZ 640K 40MB EGA $1609

386 25MHZ 72MB HD Super VGA $3369

BULLET 266 10MHZ upgrade XT S20S

SEAGATE ST251 40MB HO $333

SONY 3 5" F Drive 720K $71

SONY 3,5* F Drive 1 44MB $91

FUJITSU 5 25" F Drive 360K $66

FUJITSU 5 25“ F Drive 1 2MB $78

VIDEO-7 V-Ram VGA $479

NANAO 16" FlexScan 1280x800 $989

DMC
1234 South St.. Long BmcN. CA. 90805

Tel: (213) 422-4444

Fax: (213) 422-7676
CMCLE $71 ON READER SERVICE CARO

60386-20 S1699 80286-12 S1249

XtOKW J 1

Ei
C«MVt|IIW)MU'U<

I
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

FROM0TO43.5
Landmaik Spssd Tsa

IN25MHz
MAIN SYSTEM BOARD 80386
1 Megabyte RAM on board

Expandable to 1 6MB
Expandable 32K static cache

Supports Weltek 3167 and
Intel B0367 coprocessor

43.5 on Landmark speed test

One 32 bit slot, two 8 bit slots,

and five 16 brt slots

High speed clock

Speed
16MHz
20MHz
20MHz Cache
2SMHz Cache

Norton SI

18.7

230
25.5

31 6

AT STYLE CASE
Five 1 /2HT drive slots

Reset switch on front panel

Turbo and reset LED display

Tower case also available

POWER SUPPLY
220 watt output

1 1 5/230 VAC user selectable

ENHANCED KEYBOARD
101 keys

1 2 function keys and
separate numeric keypad

ONLY

$1949.00
Monitor Optional

Ask about our 286 Line of Computers

DATA BANKCOMPUTER
196 WHITNEY PLACE, FREMONT, CALIFORNIA 94539

(41 5) 490-5002 Fax (41 5) 490-351

9

IBM PC XT AT are trademarks of Internattonal Business Machines Corporation

ORCLE $73 ON REAPER SERVICE CARO

trwiec »ag5,r MRPdor
Mxs38e>i8 ... Sn %
MI386-16 928 1121
11016-20 lOM 1200
IIWS38I-2S... 1610 1100
Dremm-n a
Cadn 300-25 4M
AW38i-28 4M
AIM3II-33 4M

%
ImrHw wRM Kii 8n

386 SYSHMS
FMliirlit:Myla-0RllM-«MI

•IS
• SS
-4100

otMOxWySI.
vmach rfunentCA^“^ In: «1Ma-7W

/usomkjmi:
Pifidi9< Enm

MgihSm'

' CIRCLE $74 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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I

COMPUTER SYSTEMS DISKETTES

IBM PS/2’s
J0lo40% off!

IBM 0MB SI.‘W5 SI.W?
IBM 30 :X6 MMB I.K15

IHMSO-OM loMB .I.:50 2.1^5

IBM 504lf.l «>MB .'.ftV) 2,4ys

1BMW)-<UI 44MII 5.:«5 3.2*115

IBM«)-07I 70MB 5.7^5 .3.675

IBM 701.61 hOMB 5.405 3.405

IB.M70-I2M20MB 7.'W5 5.245

IH-M 7(».A2I i:<iMB 11.295 7.«95

MIMSOmi 44MB 6.995 4.2.‘*ll

IBMWM)7I 70MB 7.995 4.K25

IBMKO III II5MB K.995 5.945

IBMWI-3II 314MB 11.995 K..I95

IBM 52.50 tMl'I.AT KITS 595 625

IBM PS.2 MEMORY SCAI I.

IBM PS 2 PARIS OVlJINKiHr Dhl.

IBM .SOITWAKE ,3(1 Mn OH LIST

H P t.AShRJI.TII 1.695

H P LASfcRJl.l ill) 2,795

American Micro Computer Center
607A N.W. 167th Streel, C-25

Miami. M...3’IBI5

(305) 825-5565
CIRCLC S75 ON READER SERVICE CARO

s\M s\\l s\\l SWI SWI SWI

UPTOP SPECIALS
\M) I ()\>. Km 1*RI( IM.

UTEVT LAPTOP UOOEIS

ZENim • TOSHIBA • NEC • COMPAQ
SHARP •HITACHI •EPSON

MITSUBISHI • DATAVUE • AMSTRAD
CaA lor a««a««Mir ar> otw modM'

Cantnert cns-SJop far jl lat ttnMM
«cc0uorm in} opyacte'

OROCft MFOM MO P.H. MR MMt D»V 1I I»»W0
WXT4AT OCIMRV AVMUAl

OPEN 7 DAYS 9AM-10PM EST
FAST, FRIENOtV i 0EPEN0A8LE SERVICe

Computer OptionsUNLIMITED
lIMiidcnlin*

^ la>indlraM.N>0tM4 ^
20V469-7678

C0t*0<Af aCWttCOMMlOM UUMenlUCMf

-LOW PRICES FROM DC LAPTOP SPEOALBrS-

MX: (201> 469-7S44

CmCLE S76 ON READER SERVICE CARO

iiUiliiiiiiiiL Liiimiimuiiiimiii

TTi^
ot Discounting =
Computers. Fax =
& Cellular Phones =

= KjJio Shack' SC()“ Tandy a

=!ll«!t»lllllimil.5IU!IIIB-

Hirf MflRVMftC INDUSTRIES INC =
22511 KaiyF*>. =— Kaly (H«>us((ini TX 774.50 —

= 1-7I3..3924)747 FAX l713i 574.45ft7 =

IIIIIIHIIIinillllllll' HllillllilNIIIIII
CIRCLE 977 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE GIANT SLAYBtS
386-25MHZ, 64K cacho $2495

386-25MHZ. 32K cache $2295
366-25MHZ. 0 wait state $1 795
386-20MHZ, 0 wait state $1 495
286'20MHz. 0 wait (Neat) $1195
286-12MHz,0 wait state $ 975

Ml w^feR* Mrludr. IMH R VM. I 2MH il> Z«<VL

H>IO) ( •MnAo III hwrkvwi 2Vtl^ hn^
ij4tacnl I Vica utarMt hn« h IA>«

loM (M; SMB- MKIB. Mnnury. 3n. HP. >aln>.rtc.

S|Biwl; \n-l«i M VI.A A 14* M'«m mnMIir 5S9S

ESC Computers, Inc.

(800) 747>4ESC
M5N LaJolaAr LACAXICWeHVX (2t3)6b&e94S

(Mo* A SpacAuMra uitiiacl lo c6anq».

CIRCLE STB ON READER SERVICE CARD

AVOID THE HASSLE
« THE RISK!

1-818-350-8810
' GREAT PRICES

For example

386 25MH2/64K-Cache.
80MB VGA Complete System

$3695
Highest Quality Components

KnowieOgeable & Courteous Personnel

Full Line Computers & Peripherals m Stock

CIRCLE ew ON READER SERVICE CARO

DISK DRIVES

r ” HARD“RlvETREPAiFrCOUP6tr H
I

I

I

I

Capacity Flat Rate SPECIAL
10-19 mb $99 $69.10

20-29 mb $125 $112.50

30-39 mb $175 $135.00

40-49 mb $150 $157.50

50-8S mb $210 $189.00

86-120 mb $275 $247.50

120-150 mb $325 $292.50

151-275 mb $425 $383.50

276-380 mb $495 $445.50

Teel e Evat S2S

•DATA RECOVERY, call

VAUO THROUGH 10/1589 I

We Repair Most Major Brarxls |
51-4’ FLOPPY DRIVES REPAIR
flat rate ONLY 145 I

90 day warranty on all repairs.

5 day turn-around time. I

Jb TECHNOLOGIES. INC. I

21011 Itasca St. «F •

Chatswortti.CA 91311 I

Telephone (816) 709-6400

CIRCLE 579 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DISKETTES

COOLDOWN
DISK PRICES

.270
.\ll of Our .Magnetic Media

Pn)ducls Are 100% (iuaranieed.

SH^DS/DD
KKI PvtUiI «>lh iJhrlv .27C

SVi" DS/DD
31) LiK-'LlbetN .90C

3Vi''SonyDS

>0 LiN/ljbHs .99C

5l4''Hixh Omsil)
30 Rf Lilt l ilh labdN. Simn .89C

media
ISOUPCB

<4 404-912-2990.

NUMrHjifd \M & DiHiarr Unb I.UD

ixaibM- V-U dn »r a«aiUMr 5 « i» prr kt UuRMnK
and tandlinx

carcLE sai on reader service card

Formatted CMskettas

Bulk Packaged

5.25" DS/DD $A4
5.25" OS/HD $.96

3.50" DS/DD $121
3.50" DS/HD $325

* MSOOS a APPLE FormaU
* Highast Quality Media
BASF, SONY. Mitsubishi

• Includes Sleeves & Labels
* Price Based On Qty 2S0
• Private Labeling Available
• Same Day Shipping

Oivarsifiad Systaais Group. Ir»c.

p.a Box 1114
Isnquah. WA M027
(SOO) 2S5-S142 (206)382-0900

QRCLE 582 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FREE
GLOBAL
CATALOG

1 48 page guide
to computer furniture,

supplies and accessories

Dial Toll-Free
1-800-8 GLOBAL

GLOBAL
COMPUTER SUPPUES

45 S. Service Rd.. Dept PC

^
Plainview, NY 1 1 803_^^^

(SflCLE 583 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

SEPTEMBER 12, 1989 PC MAGAZINE FHIl



wyim HiiHOWVASK FOR PRODUCTS AND SKRVICES /.V THE IBM-ffTANDARD MARKET

EXPANSION UNITS

Dynamic Prices

Dynamic RAM b SIMM
256K 120 ns $4.99 256Kx9100ns $ 59.00
256K 100 ns 5.99 | 256Kx9 80 ns 75.00
1M 100 ns 17.50 1Mx9 100 ns 199.00

1M 80 ns 20.00 1 1 M X 9 80 ns 219.00

American Scientific, Inc • (702) 362-5353
3025 Sherkian Street • Second Ffoor Brvokman DuUdliig • Lam Vegam, NVS9I02

CALL NOW . . . QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
MasterCard or Visa

CWCLE MS ON READER SERVICE CANO

Name Brands * Low $$

EXPANSION BOARDS
AST Sixpackplus (64-3e4k) $129
Advantage (I28k-1.SM) $249
Advantage2 386 lor 80 W/Ok$429
Rampage 286 Plus {Ok-8M) $379
Rampaga2 286 tor PS2 50/60 $caii

Inlet Above 286 Plus (S12k-2M) $399
Above 286 PS Plus (512k*2M) $449
Above Board 2 PfusPS2 <Ok-2M) . $299
Inboard 366 PC (1M) Scall.AT (Ok)S829

Quadboard IO-384k) $129
GRAPHICS CAROS
HERCULES Mono: $189; ATI VIP $289
QUAD Prosync; $call: VEGA VQAS299
HARO DRiVte
SEAGATE Kits from 20mb $279
MINISCRIBE Kits, from 20mb . $289
PLUS Hard cards from $519
MEMORY64k.25ek.lMB.SiminsMo<lulesScall
FLOPPY DRIVES; Tosbibs for

PC. AT Se9:.1.2MB. S9e...3 5'’; $99
External S-1/4'' drives for PS2 $call

COMPUTER8..AST. SAMSUNG
Tape Backup Maynard. Everex

VLM Computer Electronics
10 Park Place. Morristown. NJ 07960
(201) 267-3268*Visa.MC.Check or (X)0

PC Magazine
Marketplace

2nd Color
Option Available

I
EXPANSION UNITS

DYNAMIC RAMS
SIMM SQ/100

1 MBIT toon.

514256ia,s
41464 .son.

41256 tSOn.

41256 .son.

51258 toon.

4164

$CALL
$14.25
$14.75
$ 4.75

$ 4.50

$ 5.50

raps:
SMoae
cos
ta»«o

v-» trww (IVIS «. .IM >

in.CA*ir«T«ti*]alUMMMrM C4^«i
.

(MOji^la^saas'* (aboVia^i^Bi

1 PERIPHERALS

9-TRACK TAPE
CHECK OUR FEATURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
We Support IBM PC/XT/AT,

PS2, Mac and Sun

Unix. Xenix, DOS Drivers

800/1600/3200/6250 BPI
Tape Duplication

Linkable Modules
Easy and Fast Conversion

Disk Backup/Restore

Unlimited Block Size

256 K / 1 M Ram on Card

Best Prices - Call Today
800-223-3693

415-324-9114

MIcroTech
Conversion

Systems

525 Ahna Street. Palo Alto. CA 94301

(duality Conversion Products Since 1960

CNtCLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARO

DHT ASSOCIATES
TEL: (818) 448-9304

i i; MHr M B

)l« It'IOMHrW B

iIBCUME )?. B

WMBIDO
I 44MS*0D

Ulkii 44MB7;n>HD

VISI

NIAT

l«T(l

li«C

1EIC

lOBHIBi

HAltOt mail WFM
HIIIOI moos 97M9 SCSI Cmi
111 «(;inONDtli40>4|0

IllUllfi IU14BB ]4 OMNUCM
NINIO BOrOSIl'nilSCIN

• 4Ti(CliOEMll074iril

•{SKINBICITII lOOIlirD HOCIRl

NiOO
7S0»

I MO 00

7100

MOO
470 00

Ml 00

IBOOO

77SOO

ISO 00

ISO 00

usoo

Ttcfi. Support/Sirvicc

(81$) 401-3800

10633 RUSK ST . S tl MONTE. CA 91733

cmcLE see on reader service card

9-Track Tape
Subsystem

MINISTREAMER"
Now you can exchange data files

between your IBM PC/XT/AT
and any mainframe or mini-

computer using IBM compatible
160(; or 6250 9-Track tape.

Unit can also be used for diM
backup. Transfer rate is up to 4
meeabytes per minute on PCs
anacoR^tibles. Subsystems
include /" or lOVi" streaming
tape drive, tape coupler card,

cables and software.

nURLSTRR]
9621 Irondale Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311

Telephone; (B18) 882-S822

CIRCLE S90 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CORDLESS
-^MOUSE^

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

CffiCLE S91 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PERFORMANCE PERIPHERALS

TOSHIBA LAPTOP COMPUTERS
*2400 bps Expansion Slot Internal Modems tor

TllOO-f^
. T1200, T1600. T3100. T5100. T5200

M24EC • $399 RJ11 & Acoustic Coupler lads
M24ES - $399 RJ1 1 RCk. RSZ32 COMMS 06-9

*2400 bps Internal Modem for Tostiiba T1000
M24IC • $349 RJ1 1 & Acoustic Coupler jacks

*2400 bps Built-In Modem torTl200. TIGOO
M24BI $299 RJ1 1 jack, power control mode

'COMMS-2 ExpansKin Slot Card S232E - $199
'Dual COMMS Expansion Card D232E - $299
*SCSI Alt2 I'D ExpansKNi Card SCSIE - $299
‘COMMS-2 Internal T1000 Card S232I • $149

‘AdaptaPOWER external battery power packs and
power adapters lor the laptop computers

PRODUCT R&D Corporation
1 194 Pacific #201 . San Luis Ob>spo. CA 93401
Phon*(M5)S46-9713 FAX (80S) 546-9716

CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS A\D SERVICES IN THE IBM STANDARD MARKET

I
PERIPHERALS

9-TRACK TAN SYSTIMfI

OVERLAND DATA IS THE
EXPERT when it comes to

connecting your PC to the

mainframe and mini computer
world. OUR ENGINEERS
DESIGNED the most
successful tape drives in use

today.

• PC/XT/AT/386/PS2/compatible$
• 800, 1600, 3200. 6250 BPI
• Free tutorial on tape systems
• Fastest tape subsystems available

• EBCDIC/ASCII conversion

• IBM & ANSI labeled tapes

• DOS, XENIX. UNIX. PICK
• Highest quality customer service

• Quick delivery

« Software tools supplied

• Stock full range of tape drives

• Network backup and More!

Overland Data Inc.
5620 Kearny Mesa Rd.
San Diego. CA 92111

•ftl: (619) 571-5555 • FAX: (619) 571-0982

ancLE sea on ncAOER service card

|W^9 TRACK
TAPE SYSTEM

FOR IBM PC/XT/AT
&PS-2

• Mapnlratne to PC Data Transfer

• High Speed Backup

• All Software. Complete System

• Service and Support, easy

Installation

call (SIS) 343-flSOS or write to:

CCWTTCN Cotnpuiat Cotp.

CONTECH
ORCLE sae ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PI.ACI-: YOUR Al) IN

PC Majiazinc Marketplace

Call (212)

oriXOO) 82.‘i-4AI)S

POWER SUPPLIES

Cost-Effective
Nine-Track Drives

Itue StarvStop, 45-100 IPS*

Auto or Manual Loading*
NRZl/800. PE/1600. DOPE^SOO*

Real Size Up to t0.S inches
OrvThe-Ffy Conversion (ASCII/EBCDiC)
Data Transfer 36KB-144kB Per Second^
Rewinds 2400 Feel in 100-160 Seconds*

bnage and File-Based Backup
Network Compatible

Utilizes One^ in Micros
Direct tntegmtion into DOS

Transfer Data Directly into DBMS
*Depef)dir>g on model arKl operating mode

Call

800-842-0708
TDX Peripherals, Inc.

80 Davids Drive

Hauppauge, Nevy \brk 1 1 768
516-273-5900

CmCLE S95 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SUndara ISOW (UL Ivily ittted) S6§
SNncvf ISaW (Run 64N <)u«1»0 $129

Tgrtw-CoW 150W (Run 25“-40* eooMO $149

Turt)0-Co(X 200W (Run 30”-4S* COONf) $IS9

Standard Z(X)W (Ul. luty (ntad) $99
Satneer TW! (Run 69H guwtw) $149

Turbo-Cool ?S0W (Run ?0«-39* cooNr) $169

Turbo 375W (truJustry's btS. Tyr «S(

)

$299

CP160W (Ono-ii' Poni5'f uograda) $169

CO?70W (Oeskpro uegrade ?yr war

)

$249

M POWBR C COOUMG, INC.
31510 Mountain Way. Bonsall. CA 92003

(619) 723-9513 VISA/MCfCOO/PO

PLOTTERS

Plotters for people

i^iio want more
but can’t afford expensive.

Now, you don't need a big

budget to get quality and

performance from your

plotter. That's why Zericon's

large format plotters are

bea>ming so popular.

$l695.-$2995.

Our D size starts at $1695

and our A-E model is only

$2995 direct from Zericon.

Call us today for a free

sample plot and info about money back

guarantee. 90491 Encyckrpedia

Circle. Fremont, CA 9-15.56.

lnCA(4l5)-i90-«.580

FAX:(-il5)-i90-.5906

(800)727-8380

ZERttCON
More Plotter. NotMore Money.

qWCLtaS? ON READER SERVICE CARO
‘

PRINTERS

‘fit'

systems

MEMORY EXPANSION
— with 4 MB Capacity

1MB . . . . . .$294

2MB . . . . . .$458

4MB . . . . . .$749

718-854-4864

EXP COMPUTER faxtisssa^
OROf SN ON READER SERVICE CARO

BETTER PRINTER CONTROL
PRINTSELECTOR provides a menu ot printer

lundions & embeds printer control inside doc-

uments It's better because menu controlled

menu Qeneralors allow you to customin em-

bedded controls and menus lor your printer and

your needs M500S 525’ only $5000 -f

$4 00 S/H 4 6 5% sales lax in CA
Brook King Systems

10064-7 Larwin Ave

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(618) 882-8451

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES

IN THE
IBM STANDARD
MARKET . . .
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m PRINTERS

THEGENUINE
THING.

Gimputer printer replacement parts,

and supplies for all models
RIBBONS • PRINTHEADS • SERVICE MANUALS • ROLLERS • ACCESSORIES

SOFTWARE UPGRADES • ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS • PUTEN KNOBS

Supplies for all pcqmlar laser printers

ALL ORIGINAL GEMJINE BRANDEB PRODUCTS

cTm^

TOSHIBA
PRtCISION IMAGES. INC. . 3 EIXAY DRIVE. CHESTER. NEW YORK 10918

• TELEX 493Z285 PI Ul • FAX 9 1 4.469-4855 • TEIXPHONE 9 14.469-4S00

okidaia
GENERAL
COMPUTER

ALPS
AMERICA

NEC

Qume

li

precisior images

NiiHjtilhirif-tiv Visj .md Nl.r^tCiird. Amitii.«i I xikink

< n\lil< jrdr.rM4<lijr!»iltinlil>filrr jniltiiivn.diI«ikv«>lllvU6l

Ic.|4«. <«dif\..jUkaiNvI«)S4K8V5l • I AuLrij^uskniiMinK . jB. 83TK

CMCLI *00 ON REAOefl SCftVICe CARD

PC Magazine Marketplace

the ultimate target

market!

TItc Itrantl .siH^irurs wlm read W:

MaRiiziiii* don't liavc th<- litno kIioj)

around, thoir only concern is Rcttinfi

wliiil I hf>’ ii«fd a.s quickly us pos-sihlc.

They’ll DIRECT (heir attention

to K Magazine Marketplace

Porlln-m PC Magazine Marketplace's

Dirt'ct Kc.spon.sc/Di.spliiy Ad format

n'prcscnUs a fust, cu.sy and cost effee

likv mclhod of pnKliicl ucquisilinn.

Thc>' know it will have llic priKlucLs

they need anti iln* information lhe^'

want ri'Rurdiiift price, volume di.s

coiinis, .spi-ciriralions and delivery.

If you think that your hiisiiiess can

iH’iiem fnim the TtKMMN) brand s|h><'

ifiers who read PC MaRuzine ...

W)l"kK RKHITI

So take DIRECT action and call

(212) 503-5115 or

(SOO) 825-4ADS

SOFTWARE/
ACCOUNTING

PC-FUND
The leading fund aaounling system tor local

govts and non-protil organizations Modules

include General Ledger, /^counts Payable. En-

cumbrartce. Obligation Tracking. Accents Re-

ceivable, Payroll. Budgeting. Fixed Assets and

Donor Receipts The svstem supports up to 99

lunds, 9999 tJepIs PC-FUND runs on the IBM-

PC and most MS-DOS and XENIX computers

AMERICAN FUNDWARE. INC

PO. Box 773028

Steamboat Springs. CO 60477

(800) 551-4458(303) 879-5770

dBASE ACCOUNTING TOOLS
•GENERAL LEDGER ’ACCTS PAYABLE

•dINVOICEfl & A/R -SALES ANALYSIS

•SERVICE BILLING ‘ORDER ENTRY

‘JOB COSTING ‘JOB ESTIMATING

•PURCH ORD/INVENTORY ‘PAYROLL

$99ea-f s&hw/dBASE2.3or3-*- SourceCode

dATAMAR SYSTEMS
4876-P Santa Monica Ave

San Diego. CA 92107

(619) 223-3344

Visa-M/C-AMEX-Check COD

ACCOUNTING
MIP FUND ACCOUNTING
The MIP Fund Accounting System meets the

tinancial and managerial r^ing requirements

of nof-for-profil and governmental organizations

The System features multiple fund and fiscal

years, user-defined reports and six levels of

account coding Modules ottered. G/L ArP, A/R.

Payroll. Encuntrance. Expenditure Budget Rne-

nue Budget and Lolus/OBase Interlace MIP FAS

is available tor IBM XT and compatibles

MICRO INFORMATION PRODUCTS

505 East Huntland Dr.. Suite 340

Austin. Texas 78752

(512) 454-5004 1-800-MlP-FUND

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

> SOFTWARE <
1-800-537-7637

Crosstalk XVI .$105

dBascIII+ 389
dBase IV. 449

Harvard Graphics V2.01...289

Lotus Freelance + V3.0...319

Lotus 123 V2.01 309
Microsoft Word V5.0 329
Page Maker V3.0 479

Word Perfect V5.0 .233

+Hundreds of otbeis^.
Callfor Volume Discounts

Businessman, Inc.

Rt. 30, Frazer, PA 19355

Get the power of the hour.

T
imeslips III can track, hill and analyze all the hours that used

to vanish each billing period. It can help you increase your

billable hours by as much as 25%.
It’s got a built-in mefnorV'resident stopwatch, customizable bill

formats, full accounts receivables and a custom report generator.

Timeslips III even produces client mailing labels, rolodex cards and

niefolder labels.

There's also an entire family of Timeslips 111 products, including

an accounting software link, a network version, ev'en a spell checker.

“A Jewel Of A Billing

Program" rated 9..5 bv

INFOWORLD.

Look for Timeslips III

at software dealers nationwide or

order directiv for only $299.95 at

1-SIK)-.V58-S3U. ext. -H (in MA. 508-‘^68-6l00).

North Edge Software 2.59 Western Ave. Essex. MA 01929

CmCLE 752 OH READER SERVICE CARO

Timeslips in
sissssiniM

PROS ONLY Business Software
New! 1 package lor ALL vertical markets! PROS
ONLY makes tailoring software tor 1 customer

pradical Using it. a pro can install a compile

system lor almost any business in a few

hours—no matter how complex the require-

ments tor that business are Complete $595:

lrialS32

AUTOMATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

PO Box 962

Franklin. VA 23851-0982

(800)343-5612 (804)569-8984

OBFUSCATION GENERATOR
Obluscalion Genetalion System (ogs) is a

phrase generator that will enhance your posi-

tion with management or employees by creating

maxims such as total monitored mobility or

parallel policy trend Produce dynamic catch

phrases with OGS lor only $24 95 and your

upwardly mobile ambilions wilt skyrocket Your

memos won’t lack sagacity, you will be re-

garded as a person on the move

Lob Lolly Software Ltd

(503) 382-3082 Visa'MC

BUSINESS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Do-it-Yourself

Business Plan
Tim Berry's Business Plan TooBiit for

I

PC or Mac. praised by /«. Home Office. .

I Bankers MomMy. Corporate Cash Hom-. I

“...well ihoughl-oul, cicarty written ...
'

includes all the spreadsheets you need. I

I

designed to provide all the standard i

I

analyses such as multiyear proFu and loss.
|

ratio analysis, .sales forecasts and the like

I

... some imprc-ssive graphs ... a great

I

buy." With fully-linked finartcials, sample

' [^aru text rUes. and manual. $99.95

Palo Alto Software
j

(800)336-5544 (415)325-3190

ORCIE 7S3 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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I BUSINESS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Mljestones^E^
for Microsoft Windows

Gantt and Milestone planning chans
are now easier than ever with

Mihttones, ftc. Many symbol and

connector types. Yearly, quarterly,

nxtnthly, weeKJy, dally, and combined
formats. Merge charts with PageMaker.

Ventura. WordPerfect and others.

Many printers and plotters supported.

AMEX/VISA/MC/POs/Checks. ($89)

-]
SottPro

P.O. Box 1167

1
Manchaca. TX 78652

(600) 666-3886

ORCLE 754 ON RCAOCR SERVICE CARD

MANAGE PROJECTS IN 1-2-3

Project Calc creates projects on your 1-2-3 Or

Symphony worksheet witti 30 new (» functions

and menus Draw Gantt timeline. PERT Net-

work, resource histogram on-screen or thru

PrinlGraph Schedules with resource limits or

leveling on each recalc. St 79 95-$279 95 with

30-Oay guarantee Call today lor info

FRONTLINE SYSTEMS, INC

140 University Avenue #100

Palo Alto, CA 94301

800-451-0303 EXT 55, 916-677-7171

I
COMMUNICATIONS

BARR High-Performance

RJE Workstations

BARR/SNA RIE and BARR/
HASP are cwnmunications

hardware/software packages for

the IBM PC and PS/2 series of

computers.

Full featured:

• multiple printers,

• unattended operation.

• print speed beyond 6,000 Ipm,

• special forms,

• line speed to 56,000 bps.

• dial-up or dedicated lines, and
• serve as a LAN gateway.

BARR/SNA RJE emulates IBM
3777-3 in an SNA environment.

BARR/HASP emulates IBM
3777-2 and HASP on the 360/20.

BARR communications

software is also available with

PC-SYNC internal modems:

208AB. 201C. 9600.

Barr Systems, Inc.

O ilDO iM30NW41St.BWf»M
Gainesville. FL 32606

800-BARRSYS or
904-371 -SOSO

CIRCLE 755 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMMUNICAnONS
ChipChat for OS/2
Get your computer chips chatting with the rest

of the world. ChipChat is slale-ot-the-arl com-

munications software for OS/2 Presentation

Manager ChipChat does tile transfers, terminal

emulations, and electronic mail in a "win-

dowed" OS/2 environment

CAWTHON SOFTWARE GROUP
24224 Michigan Avenue

Dearborn. Michigan 46124-1897

Phone: 313-565-4000

MULTI-LINE PC-DOS BBS
You can have up to 32 users on one computer

with NO LANS or DOS extenders TBBS

requires only DOS and lets y^u customize &

secure, reliable, full featured information sys-

tem You can mix local and remote lines at

speeds up to 192kb Call now lor lull details

and access to a demo system

eSott Inc

15200 East Girard Avenue. Suite 2550

Aurora. Colorado 80014

(303) 699-6565

CONSTRUCTION

FREE ESTIMATING
SOFTWARE DEMO FOR

SMAIX BUILDERS
& REMODELERS

PrcxlMon Ksiimaling Light b brand

new f^reaiLshcx-i-bascU estimating

«)ftware that combines powerful

features in an easy-to-use package.

Complete with K(K) item database,

you'll be estimating more
accurately immediately. Call today

for the free demo and literature -

503-644-8155.

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (8(X)) 825-4ADS

I
DATA BASE I DATA ENTRY

dBASE III PLUS Workalike H ^gta Entry/ Validation
Free Trial, Send No Money ^
PC MAGA2NE MAY 17, 88' a#4.

*1 on 1 IS a programmablB retaDonal

DBMS . (astor operaion in the imerac-

bvenxxM the menu mode is a fancier

and more eompMle vemon of dBASEs
Assistan mode . . . 1 on 1 s 3 11 la a oraat

deal lor those who would be glad lo nave

a dBASE 111 PLUS clone*

FREEJOdaybd blprovam, (USAorYyijM
wriM. or twy now. money tack ouarantee. Cal
703-3750914 $69

DATA ENTRY

DATA ENTRY
EMULATOR

Runs on Stand-alone or networked
PC's, compatibles or PS/2's. You wilt

not find any Data Entry System
•FASTER. EASIER to use. or LOADED
with more USABLE features. Distribu-

tion Worldwide. Imbedded rev-10 key

option. Fully menu driven.

A complete edit language included.

Free 30 day trial period. Price $385

available for IBM AS/400 & S/36

U COMPUTER KEYES
21929 Makah Rd.

Woodway. WA 98020!
TEL 206/77&6443 USA: 80GV35643203

aRCLE 75S ON READER SERVICE CARO

r 77»ePC

ORCLE 756 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
Comprehensive, attordable software lor build-

ers and contractors Job cost, billing and

draws, payables, check writing, purchase or-

ders. discount and retention tracking, all in one

package—S795 Reviewed and approved by

National Assn ol Home Builders Also avail-

able General Accounting and Payroll

YAROI SYSTEMS, INC

813 Reddick Street

Santa Barbara. CA 93103

805-966-3666

DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
RODE/IK is the highest quality data

entrv- .solution available and has been
selected as the ultimate data entry

solution by the U.S. Bureau of the

Cen.sus. U-S- Army. LI.S. Navy. New York

Suxk Exchange. General Mot«»rs. EDS,

Dupffnt, Exxon, Texaco, Olivetti, and
thousands of other large and small

businesses, universities, and govern

ment agencies.

Full cvaluaiii in kits are available. Call us

tiKlay lo disLTiKs your (.lata entry plans.

j^DPX ibc^^mncR qmktf nVseriKt

(408)973-9292

aRCLE 759 ON READER SERVICE CARO

KeyEntry III

Using dedicated, on-line or older systems? Let

KeyEntry III. the most widely used system IN

THE WORLD, show you the full potential of PC-

based data entry UNMATCHED features and

capabilities Supports networked and stand-

alone PCs Call today for complete Evaluation

Package!

Southern Computer Systems, Inc.

2732 Sewnth Avenue South

Birmingham. AL 35233

(800) 533-6879 or (205) 251-2985

Accounting Document Tiwcking

Payroll Purchasing
lm«ntory Markat Research
Order Entry Human Resources

ENTRYPOINT 90 creates customized
applications for any type of system.

• Menu-driven development tools

• Paint-lhs-Bcreen imege editor

• Multiple export options
• Toll-free tech support hotline

• Awerd-winning msnusis

Can today lor a FREE demo disk artd

NEW Appheation Catalog.

DATALEX
(000) 962-8880

(415) 362-4466

ORCLE 750 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

Desktop Publishers!

wtm you need the best tools for

Screen Capture and

Image Management;

Publishing Utilities

Accurate, super-fast grayteakng, image browsing

wiffWi your appicati^. capture preview, UM
EMS 4.0 support, and mucfi, rnucfi mors/

Supports EGA VGA Herculee. CGA MOA
adapters. Suggested retM price, only Sgg £

HI inner media, iiK.

|W3)466-3216 Voice, -7195 Fax Vtee. MC. Awi.Exp

CIRCLE 761 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Optical Character Recognitkm (0(^)
PC-0CR'“ software converts printed/lyp^

documents into editable text tiles tor your

desktop publishing system Supports HP Scan-

Jet. (^on. Panasonic vid most other desktop

scanners Pre-lrained for many popular fonts

and trainable to read virtually any typestyle.

incl. foreign fonts Reads proportional text,

matrix printer output and Xerox copies S365

Check/AMEXA/lSA/MC/COD

Essex Publishing Co

PO Box 391

Cedar Grow. NJ 07009

(201) 783-6940

PERSONALIZED FONT CARTRIDGE
for OesA/ef . LaserJet and compatible printers

Place your Signature. Letterhead. Logo and Mix

& Match torts from our library of hand tuned

bit-mapped fonts. Let ITI reduce your printing

cost by printing your Letterhead, Text and

Signature all at the same time. Save Time.

Money & get constant professional looking

documents Call for info

Innovative Type, Inc

13 Fairview Circle

Groveland. MA 01834

(508) 372-7046
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DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

To order, send $139.90 lo:

JF Dfe:SIGNS
Box 12321. Charleston. SC 29412

(800) 727-8949

ORCLE 7U ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC Magazine
Marketplace

2nd Color

Option Available

EDUCAnON

EDUCATION

Improve Your

English Usage

T>>« RIGHT WAY TO WRITE AND SPEAK* wM »wb>
rou p-oblAm uaa* el Engl-ih u»A0« THn,

CAR b« d«n« ‘n your oHieo, Konto. or wo'ktooeo
TNo PC-bOMd eouiso rum on iBU/PCo And nvooT

••pl*n*bon prvMnlM to >—ilo>e> preovr m—

OrriarCeurM'IOSonSK lOSCWl
O'««>CowrM*106en3H 'Man* i TeUSt

Tha ea«l « WB96 Md »ar*M» br e^•eS or morvor
ord« NJ rooidonl* add S3 00 uWt IM Ordw <rwn:

MHP CommunmiMru Unlimitnl

P O. Box 71

FWrviUe.NJOBSIS

Copri^l protoc lod, but ml eon' proloclad

B.Sc. & M.S. in COMPUTER
SCIENCE
The American Institute for Computer Sciences

otters an in (leplh correspondence program to

earn your B.Sc and M S. degrees in Computer

Science at home B.Sc subjects covered are:

MS/OOS. BASIC. PASCAL. C. Data File Pro-

cessing. Data Structures & Operating Systems

MS program includes subjects in Software

Engineering and A

I

AMERICAN INST lor COMPUTER SCIENCES

TOLL FREE 1-800-872-AICS

THROW AWAY YOUR
COMPUTER MANUALS!

Learn popular software programs with:

VIDEO INSTRUCTION TOOLS
PREMIER SERIES PROFESSIONAL SERIES

Lotus 1-2-3 (4 hrs.) $ 99.95 EACH COURSE APPROVED FOR
WordPerfect 4.2 (3-1/2 hrs.) ..99.95 CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS
WordPerfect 5.0 (5 hrs.) ... .129.95 Lotus 1-2-3 .199.95

Intro to IBM-PC . . 79.95 DOS lor HardOisks .199.95

DOS 3.3 (4 hrs.) . 129.95 WordPerfect 5.0 . 199.95

Aldus PAgeMaker (3 hrs.) .

.

. 159.95 Intro to IBM PS/2 .199.95

PageMaker 3.0 (3 hrs.) . 199.95 Dbase 111+ . 199.95

Ventura Pubtisher (2 hrs.) .

.

. 179.95 Symphony .199.95

Ventura Techniques(2 hrs.) .179.95 Enable .199.95

Q4A . 79.95 DisplayWrite IV .199.95

Microsoft Works . . 79.96

HyperCard • MAC ..59.95 Ask about our

Microsoft Word 4.0 - MAC . . 129.95 unlimited 60-day
Intro lo Spreadsheets ..59.95 phone support program.

These video tapes are self-contained training guides, which demonstrate
every command in a given software package, while showing the computer
screen and keyboard SIMULTANEOUSLY. Save money . . call today!

ENGINEERING

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
The AEMAS system is designed for Architects.

Engineers & other firms where monitoring pro-

ject costs is required. Modules include: Job

Cost. Payroll. A/P. A/R. Invoicing. Persormel

Scheduling, Report Generator and General Led-

ger Runs on DOS. XENIX & NOVELL

DATA-BASICS

11000 Cedar Road. Suite 110

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216) 721-3400

MICROCONTROLLER SUPPORT
Our extensive line ot cross-compilers lets you

create a Forth -83 Standard high-lewi language

for all popular microprocessors Host Uni-

forlh on your PC (or an ideal last multitasking

real-time control system Opt image process-

ing. telecom & graphics Custom program-

ming available Free catalog!

Unified Software Systems

PO Box 21294

Columbus. OH 43221-0294

(614)-459-7735 (BBS) {614)-459-7736

SIMULATION
GPSS/PC is a lull-power version ot SPSS, the

most popular maintrame simulation language

Specifically designed for interactive use on to-

dy's high-speed miaoprocessors. it is loaded

with lealures such as inteiaciiw graphics ^
animation. Using GPSS/PC. you can predict the

behavior ot complicated real world systems.

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE

PO. Box 171/B

Stow. MA 01775

800-223-1430/50a-897-5662 ExI 316

ENTEKEMNMENT/
GAMES

WINGING-IT~
Audio

Air Traffic
Control .

for Microsoft!
and Sublogic'

Righr
Simuiatora

Get on audio cawefig Including;

ground, tovuer, departure, center,

apprcadi ccrtioK trafllc acMsoriea
wedhs' aici& Pbjs airpott maps, &
Kght ptvi& Reyhtic wdwenMea.
a&a Uxfayl Ead) tape: $1ZS6
plus $1.75 ^vbping (OMi nMv* «m

wa Cdl 234-1595 or
(4!5)dB3-1S» fVH
Calypso Products hdU
POe5368
Novato, CA 94948 pa>489

CmCLE 7M ON REAOCR SERVICE CARD

DP I rM lO version 143(CU*)
i\-; (su^ coMwneiE)

Custom writton kittopnxessing software

for PC-LOnO Club Members- get better

return on money invested in LoOa

$35 (US or 140 Can) indudea mambaatiip

and ipdaaad wnion 1 year laac AmEADV ON
nsK asMo. Fi5J3a, co64a tuinz.W6ix.
M46/46. KS6/33. NY5/54. 1406/40 IA6/3B.

06/49, DE6/36. AZB/36. UI6/44. WV6/3B,
DC8/36. L6/54. U/SS. RIS6/48. CAN6/4e.
CAN6/36. AljSSE6/4S. TnsnrB/40 MOfC

SdtNjrntwwhoolng, coled wheeinglwni other

eounee. hot-coid rHjmbera, repMling seta,

popUarty taUa skipping hatA hia^ ti^
acme inique leainB, CH^ IP 10 300

TICKETS Ouiefcnek 1 500 ertties poaaita

16 for ShanWate copy VBA M/C
UTTIOINIAE an Gledda Aeru. Vic^
CANAM VBZ 2T6 (604) 47M536

ORCLE 7«7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

ADULT SOFTWARE
25 vol. CGA / 10 vol. monographics.

World's largest collecQort!
' $7.75 ea. ppd. (foreign orders & 3.5" add $1.00 ea.)

25 vol. set $99.95 • Monographics 10 vol. set $49.%
Free CataM VISA/MC Ym must be 21—pisssi sMi apt.

QoM Coast Computing Samrlcos
RO. Box 1257-PCM, Secaucus, NJ 07096-1257

1-2014*44624

CinCLE 764 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ADULT S6PTWAU
For I8M PC, XT. AT PS/2 A CompollbtM

World's Largest Dbbibutor
Now-Somo Day Shipping

Volumel ..Sliasppd
Volume ir 9ll.9Spp<l
Volume III $16.95 ppd
Ml thru M9 $5.00 each ppd
Catalog Disk $500 ppd

Q>ecK or money order accepted
rorcign orders ft 3.5

" orders add $ 1 .00 per disk -Tm;
AOS • P.O. Box 106-PC • Maflort CT 06*44

ClflCLE 765 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN PC Magazine

PC Magazine Marketplace Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115 2nd Color

or (800) 825-4ADS Option Available
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ENTEKIAINMENT/GAMES

The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER'*

Games ' Mow ilff jtf50 /7

• StorB Past 1000 Winning LoRety Numbers and Oates!

• Track as many State or International Lottery Games as you want! No Limit!

• Produce EXPERT Trend Charts to Identity Those HOT and DUE Numbers!

• Analyze Hits 4 woys: Ben Curves. Recency, Percentages. Frequencies. MORE!
• Produce SKDSncS for ALL Numbers Vbu Play- NO RandomizinQ Here!

• Select Numbers to Play 5 Different Ways! Vbu Choose what YOU Like Best!

• Check Vbur Bets For WINNING CombinatiORs! Record ALL Systems Play^!

• Store up to 2 BONUS NUMBERS (Play all international games!)

• PrM Charts. Statistics. Recorded Nurnbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS'

Choose Ffom the Worlds MOST PopularWHEEUNG SYSTEMS!

No other lottery software package provides al of these teabires! When we say compleie.

WE MEAN COMPLEX! Easy to use MENU DRIVEN SCREENS Printer «td Color Monitor

recommended but not required for use Al wheeing systems and program features take

only SECONDS to compl^ Detailed Lottery user manual included Why pay more for

les^ Use our of expertence twih computeraA'anti^

INTRODUaiNGUrrtER^ON^
The W0RIJI6 FIRSTaMmOIW 24 MXIR lOTTERf SERVa
OrHJniTlclatPwihasing. Lottery ftwh. Tips. LMeal US ardIrilwTubonjI Re-

suits. 1-600 number access. Down Loid Lottery Data Bases to fador and Wheeler

Otofc.Bulelin Boards wdMOfPQrofe reader Mrvice card tor IteorriMiioni

Doin Hesitate! Place your Order Nowt

ONIY: $39.95 PIUSS200S&H

icnAsaCMUFfw1-800«e24-7888, Ext. 283
to Ceradan Calm 1-800-544-2600

Entertainment On-Line^, Inc. po bgb ssa Dept pc WMSKra. maoism
The PREMIERE Lottery Software artd Audio Products Company

Older Direct or see >bur Local Sottware Dealer

CmCLf 7M ON RCAOCft SCRV1CE CARO

FANTASY FOOTBALL
ADMIT ONE LEAGUE

CSW 'SEASON TICKEr

• Full Season Price $498*
• 1 Complete Software Package
• No Access Fees
• No Monthly Minimums
• Inexpensive. Fun. Convenient.

COMPUTER SPORTS WORLD S
SEASON TICKET software has
everything you need-player

ratings, current stats, last year's

slats, injuries.and much more.
IBM or compatible computer and
modem is all you need.

CdlTcday: 1-804321-5562

f.g the FANTASY
timn AUTHORITY

ancLEm on reader service card

SPORTS HANDICAPPING
SOFTWARE

HORSE RACING-fSm Enhanced $52.95.
Advanc*d-$«7.«5. QRfYHOUNO RACINO-
$32.95. Enhoncad-$S2.96. Advanea(^$77.9S
Up lo 17 antriM onolyiad: ckiM. «pMd.
timM, oddu. trock. pmt, 1/a or 3/4. itrelch.

a ftnUh. Pro FootbolL SoMboll. So$k*lt>al-
$52.95 aoch. Hondtcop tocos ond gomot
In mlnutofi
WrOo: Soihrara Etchonga P.O. Sox 53S2-PC.
W. Stoomheld. Ml 4S033. (313) 624 7203

VISA S MostorCord orders toR free

FREE INFO i-600 -527-9467

THE SHOWCASE FOR
PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES IN THE
IBM STANDARD
MARKET . . .

FINANCIAL
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FINANCIAL
LOAN PLUS
Fully menu driven' UserFriendly! Organizes all

phases of Loan Processing Ea^ lo track pay-

ments Processes five types of Loans, including

Rule of 78 Produces Amortizalion Schedules.

Payment Receipts & Invoices. Late Notices. End

of Year Statements. Loan Colleclion Report.

Labels etc. PCAtS-D0S/2S6K FREE DEMO
Operating System $695

ADVANCED PERFORMANCE Inc

C/0 Vickey Software

102 Court SI

Pickens. SC 29671.803/878-2100

MoneyCounts^ 5.0
The $29 Money Management

Solution. Guaranteed.
MMirCovms.i IS the easy-lo-

us«. CPA-designed money
management/accounlinft program
for home and business. It offers

Cash, checking, savings it credit

card management, checkbook
balancer, budgeting, fmanoal
statements, graphics, fast financial

data base with Ihree-way look-up,

inquiry reports 4c on-line help.

Handles up lo 994 accounts and
100,000 transactions. Inclldtl

prialad MMial. iat capi prataetad.

MmrrrCM/imS.Oifta
prints any type of pin-feed or

laser check 4c updates your

records automatically

a estimates your 1988 income las

analyzes financing options 4c

savings programs — computes
mteresl rales 4i loan payments

a prints amortization schedules

a manages mail lists — zip 4c alpha

sorts — prints labels 4c index cards

a provides password protection,

fisi'al year support 4c pop-up
notepad

a !IO day money back guarantee

(minus shipping)

Ml 9r aPRd $29 pin $5
skippiaglluuitibit

Check/VISA/MC/C.O.D

1-800-223-6925
»9/19S/7MSf

Dept M
373 Collins Road N.E.

Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402

ORCLE 771 ON READER SERVICE CARO

METASTOCKFROFBfttlONAL
Combine your intuition as an investor with the brainpower

of computerized technical analysis. MetaStock Profes-

sional offers a wkfe variety of sophisticated charting toots tor stocks, bonds,

commodities, futures, indices, options and mutual funds. $295.

• Up lo 36 multiple, movable windows • Profitability tester

• 40^ pre-programmed indicators * Import/export data
• Compatible with 16« data services • Unattended operation
• Desktop publishing compatible • Supports over 130 printers

• Create your own formulas • Extensive user's manual

For a $5 demo disk, or for complete literature, call toll-free:

1 -800-882-3040
EOUIS Irlemallonal • Box 26743. &LC. UT 64126 • 801-974-5115

PC Maj^ne MarVetplace

the ullimate target market!

Tht brud iptdrwn vhi read PC Mata-

niir dM’l kaw tbf ter la dwp amiad.

tkrir anl; nareni ii (rttam wkal tbai nred

at qokkir aa paHaibk.

Tbey'll MREIT llmr allpnliM to

PC MataniiF MarkHpUtt

Far thra PT Hacaiiar Markrtplacr'a

Djrfcl-RwpaMfDaiplay 4d Itml rrprr-

M9U a bid. tmf and oad rnrelnr arlbal

d predwl anpiiaitiaa. Tbfi kaaa il «iH

hare thr pradiirta tba; mH and tkr adw-
iban ttiri »ia( r«iiirdia( pm. relaiw

diacNBU. aprofirWiMd and dritrery

If think Ikal ytr bniiMi on bmr-

fit frw tbr 708,110 brand tprcilwn aba

md PC Kacawir ^ m iE 11017!

Sa tdu MRCa arlM and call

(21?) $83-5113 ar (Ml) HZS-IAIIS

the Rugg & Sleele

Mutual Fund Selector
THE MfLUGeNT mr ro mest

FIND THE BEST FUNDS THE WAY THE PROS DO

Ow 1.S00 Mutual Funda 8 Marfcal Indaxaa

81 Fitida ol data par fund. KkyMr hMoryl
Search. Rank. Awrapa- Total. FMor 8
COMPARE mutual lunda
PtXHTown Manua 8 tramondous eo99<l-use

' Oapertn 10 ptaaarmm tauiry raports

OfHJrw Hoto SyMam and Uoor’a Manual

(k«g a Show wc aoo sra^uNO (sass)

6433 Topanga Canyon BM . Dapt Cl. S<da KM
Canogt Pam. CA 91303 VISA * MaiPTcwo
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FINANCIAL GRAPmCS INVENTOBY

r
-UT iiHiiFiiiminiiinni^ ^
EXEC-AMORT™

Loan Afnorti2#r Rut Softwara
lor «liM>C>T.P82 MflM « con^rUMw

MAnotmf •IMrtarJMa*
• UmmA tff huiiArtAa nMtOMWAM'f
otBukt

• tMtAbyMgCFA't

tow /MwntetfoM OftooMfl^Mo
O APttS ooflipiy to FMur* IMw

USfhgiAniottZ QNM Aootnr Fotoo
0f«0|pll4«cwrMi> QtotomtoAMoor
OnM«4#wto*to thtmn
Amm ytoW«to«imM

Q»TojutofffiytoWto bavtouwaMMO
MMiFtoO
^•OoWtotoTMt

Q Ejtito ffiyaiwm

Q Biltoon AwmrM Q ffKC ftog. Z eeof

aaoAvtortooUh 0<two»>towAtoto»

known lotow« piwotow/

Only *1 49.95 + *5 SAH.
Otme dU A RMTHHl wralobto lor $30.f5 8AH

ELECTROSONICS
363S0 Gorfiold • #1. Fnaor, Mich 48026

800/858>8446 or 313/791-0770

60 Osy money bach giiciianice”
'3 ON REAOCn SERVICE CARD

FLOWCHARTING

BETTER FLOWCHARnR
Know before you buy! EASYFLOW is the superb

flowcharting program chosen by over 50.000

users, and very favorably reviewed in the March

lOlh 1987 issue ol PC Magazine See the

"Index to Advertisers" under HAVENIREE to

find our large display ad in this issue Now

available with 30-d^ MONEY-BACK guarantee

HavenTree Software limited

Order Desk; 1-800-267-0668

Information: (613) 544-6035

Telefax: (613) 544-9632

Can your plotting

program do this?

CoPlot can!

CoPlot is part of our full line of software

for scientists and engineers

CoStat - lor statistics.

CoPlot - for scientific graphs.

CoDraw - for technical drawings.

$99 each or $259 for all three.

John Dvorak laj's: "Don't let the low

price fool you: this « excellent software.

"

CoHort Software (415) 524-9876

P.O. Box 1149. Berkeley. CA 94701

(This ad was created with CoPlot.)

CIRCLE 774 ON READER SCRVICCCAIRS

3 FREE SLIDES FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS

Converts your graphic tiles into 4000 line full

color slides, ov^heads or printouts All popular

programs supported 24 hour service by mo-

dem or disk As low as $6 50 Call or FAX lor

your FREE valuable ($27 00) coupon and FREE

48 page catalog

Visual Horizons

180 Metro Park

Rochester. New York 14623

Phone: (716) 424-5300 FAX: (716) 424-5313

GRAPHICS

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen); Microsoft Fortran/

Pascal. R-M. Lahey callable roulines Graphics

primitives, total 2-D plot support. 3-0 plots and

solid models EGA/CGA Hercules mono sup-

port HP/HI plotter? PLOTMATIC User, dot

matrix printer? PRINTMATIC St 35 ea. Any 2.

$240. all 3. $340 Ask about our 15 fonts.

MICROCOMPATIBLES. INC.

301 Prelude Drive Dept PC

Silver Spring. MD 20901

(301) 593-0683

PC Magazine

Marketplace

2nd Color

Option Available

RAINDROP-
FAST, compact PrtScrn Utility for end users

AND developers Hardcopy as fast as 10 sec

Average binary size-Okb^e 12 video graphic

stds Scale, rotate, colorized & more. 'CALL'

from user written programs. Complete 9 & 24

pin dot matrix, ink jet & laserjel library $39 95

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

8106 SI David Court

Springfield. VA 22153

703-440-0064

GRAPHIC TOOLS LIBRARY
XGLIB' High speed Window/vp, arcs, splines, fill,

keyb. mouse, image pro Over 150 functions $75

Pl^ VDI: High sp^ text at any angle, size

and position, outline tillable font lactory. plots,

charts and curve lit. Free Demo Disk. $395

BOTH ANSI compat. Drivers, printers, plotters,

lasers Hercu.. CGA/EGAA/GAAf6A256. most

boards All X" comp
,
FORTRAN. MS Quick-

BASIC

NOVA INC

PO BOX 68976

Schaumburg, IL 60168

312-882-4111

, Slides in 2A Hts

36mm slides.

Sre.ec.su^VO-
changes re-shot FRtt

Call for details.

iypOBo*'303
' -

Only S8 per slide.

1-800-222-2592
CIRCLE 77S ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPLETE ORDERS
HntoM an atpacto t( raw WabltotaiaUr.

• Prospectng/hst manaoement
• Sai«s order processarg

• MuRilocalion inventory corXrol

• Shipping & receiving

- Purchase order processing

• invoidng k accounts receivable

• Product serial number control

• Pnnts sales orders, packing sups.

Invoices and purchase orders

• FoxBASE« source code avauabia

DOS $295; UUI$59S; SCO Xenix $695

Free 30 tfey trial.

Yeu pey $25 User mamal 8 Shipping

MicroFRAME Corp.
731 Ekton Street P.O Box teiS

Herndon. VA 22070

(703) 435-8167

CIRCLE 77e ON READER SERVICE CARO

GRAFPLUS
ibwrr Fxck Your PriSC Key!

Only $49.95

Grafpli^'* runx» any IBM c« arr^xtnHc

graphio upplcatiiTi irtny a pcwrrful

conuTHAUcanw by prmtirig exactly what

you have created on your computer

d Link inio PagemakiTor Ventura

• Scale the intape to any am
• Print m cr4cr. bUck-un-white, whiic-

on-btack

• Print vertically iw hcntuntnlly

• IWjrk wtth virruallv any bw-mapped

drw matrix, bset. or inkiet printer

Jewell Technologies. Inc.

4740 44*h Ave. SW Suite 201

Seanir. WA d«Un

206-9)7-1081

ORCLE 776 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HEALTH

Analyze diets personalized for age.

weight, aciivily This To(>-Ra1ed soft-

ware has best database available' 99%
complete lor 2400 foods— 30 nutrients

Used by USOA. hospitals, colleges,

fitness centers, horrves Affordable, easy

to use. guaranteed

Send Now FREE DEMO DISKI

ESHA
rf:sf:.\K('h

AO Bom 13028-Mw Salem, Oft 97309
Phone (5031 585-6242

CIRCLE 777 ON READER SERVICE CARO

•••dFELLER INVENTORY**"
A business invenlory program written in modifia-

bte dBASE source code. The menu-driven pro-

gram lets you locate items by inventory name or

number It keeps track of reorder points, ven-

dors. average cost & other information

* dFELLER Inventory $150/Requires dBASE ll/lll

• dFELLER Plus $200/with History & PO’s.

Requires dBASE Ill-Ill PLUS (for stock rofxns)

FELLER ASSOCIATES

550 CR PPA ROUTE 3

Ishpeming. Ml 49849

••*(906) 486-6024*-

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Slock-Masler 4.0. commercial grade system pro-

vides Stock Status. Purchase Order Writing &
Tracking. Tiend Analysis. Quality Control Report-

ing Detail Analysis. Bill of Materials. Multi Loca-

tions and more. Modular, "micro" priced &
conligured to your needs (^ Source available

APPLIED MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS

177-F Riverside Ave

Newport Beach, CA 92663

(714) 759-0582

MANUFACTURING INVENTORY $149
Inventory control with Bill-ot-Maierial Processing

& vendor file lor smali-medium size batc^

manufacturers/job shops. Project material re-

quirements, allocate material, maintain material

cost per work order & lor all WIP. Menu-driven,

with on-line help screens. Can support 3 remote

terminals Meets requirements of MIL-M5208.

REALTIME AUTOMATED

9620-16 Indiana Ae
Riverside. CA 92503

714-353-0406 FAX 714-353-0407
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m MAILING PROGRAMS MUSIC

Intro Offer S395

UPS Approved— Prints COD lags, labels, and manifest.

PC Synergy • 1805 Cottonwood • Carlsbad, CA 92009

(619) 931-0350
'7/ 's so easy—even the boss can use it!"

aRCLE 7M ON RCAOCR SERVICE CARD

PostWare for the BIG Jobs
Fast, accurate PC software for commerciaf &
large volume mailers Corrects addresses &

adds ZIP, Carrier Rte ard ZIP + 4 at 81.818

records/hr Mail stream sorting at 14.690

records/min USPS certified at over 99% accu-

rate Calculates postage, prints labels & bag

lags Call for FREE brocriure

Postalsott. Inc.

4439 Mormon Coulee Rd

Lacrosse. Wl 54601-8220

608/788-8700 (in Wl) 800/831 -MAIL (6245)

MANUFACTURING
pc/MRP

pc/MRP can make life easier by tracking every

aspect of your growing concern pc/MRP's

integrated modules include acccHinting. sales

purchasing, inventory, receiving, stockroom,

bills-ot-materials, invoicing/billing, and

cuslomer/vendor address book pc/MRP inte-

grates information from each element of your

business into a unified package

‘Working Demo Pkg complete with manual S25

‘Single User Package S3% 00 Complete

‘Multiuser Package S695 00 Complete

SOFTWARE ARTS CONSULTING

(408) 248-6445

Call tor free literature

MEDICAL

MedicAide
Compieie A/R Paiieni Billing System with

Billing Statements & Insurance Claims

• Flexible Adfustments lor Ease ol Use

• Practice Mgmnt. Reports with Graphs

99 Doctors & 99 Fee Schedules

« Word Processirrg with MailMerge

$249.“
30 Day Money Back Guarantee

(602 ) 421-1287
1915 AvcfikJa Dc Pjlma* 6mlc 3

Cum CtoikIo t>l 85222

CIRCLE 7tf ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEDICAL

STAT MEDICAL SYSTEMS
STAT modular systems grow with your medical,

dental or ophthalmic practice

$195 Base system patient data base, recalls,

report generator, letter writer & more

$395 Point ot service transaction processing

(superbills. financial reports, receipts)

$395 Patient billing module (stat^enls)

$695 Auttxnatic 3fd party billing: taiiorable

claim torms with ICO/procedure codes

free Full featured demonstration disk & doc

30 day money back guarantee

GAMMA Incorporated

Three Dundee Park

Andover. MA 01610

(508) 470-00B0

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
MO VersaForm. the most flexible patient ac

counting and insurance claims package Pro-

grammable. fully customiTable. includes com-

plete database management system Customize

reports, tiles, and screens Full source includ-

ed LAN support Dealers wanted $995 tor

single user Free literature & demo

Applied Software Technology

591 W Hamilton Ave Ste 201 Dept 99

Campbell. CA 95008

800-678-1111 ext 99

COMPUMEDIC"
PROVEN Practice Management System—in use

8 yrs Eledronic claims. AH. A/P.G/L Schedul

ing. statements, insurance forms, practice analy-

ss, word processing, recall, delinquent tracking,

historical data FLEXIBLE! user designed forms/

reports Call for pricing. Dental (DentaiViibre"').

& Veterinary (V^ogiC*) also avail Dealer

inquiries invited

DATA STRATEGIES, INC

17150 Via Del Campo Suite 203

San Diego. CA 92127 (619)451-0480

PC Magazine

Marketplace

2nd Color Option Available

PC/Musiepak^: t249

Computer Music Specialists

Discount Pricing

Knowledgeable Sales Staff

Complete Support
Before During and After Sale

FREE CATALOG
with Hundreds of MIDI Products
MICRO MUSIC 5269-17 Buford Highway.

Atlanta. GA 30340 (404) 454-9646

Worldwide Shipping

hidustnf-Standarii MIDI liilerface

itnd Sfifiinifine Saftit'nrf from the

most respected name
in the PC Music
business.

FORTE 141 MIDI Sequencers
16/32 tracks, 16 channels/track Record/

Playback 1.000,000 notes Most powerful

MIDI editing Rhythmically flexible Step entry

Auto Punch, quantization, realtime playback

control, DOS shell New in FORTE II; System

exclusive storage, unlimited looping. SMPTE
cue list. Songlist. Accei/rilard S150/$250

LTA Productions

PO 60x6623

Hamden, CT 06517

(203) 787-9857

SONGWRIGHT IV

Music Processor prints professional sheet mu-

sic, songs, scores with text, chords, symbols

Compose, edit, copy, record, Iransaibe. play,

transpose to any key Bass/treble, multiple

staves, all meters MIDI optional IBM/Epson/

Star printers. CGA/Hercules graphics $89 95

LaserJet plus $30 Send for tree sample output

SongWrighi Software

Route 1 .
Box 83

Lovettesville, VA 22080

(703) 822-9068

Complete Music Studio for S200
Why pay more tor less?

Basic MIDI: Inteitace card

GFmusic: 255 track, sequencing software

SongWrighi IV: Notation software

Lowest price on the market! Include $5. for

shipping VISA, MC. COD Accepted

OPTRONICS TECHNOLOGY

P O Box 838

Lessburg, VA 22075

(703) 336-2110

PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

Memory Minder
Memory Minder is the most comprcheiuive

disk diagnostic program available for

rncrocofr^Kitcrs. Any operator can qukkiy and
easily check the vital operating parwneters oT

their floppy drives. irKhidi^ spindle ^eed,
head aiignmeni read sensitivity and others.

Run Memory Minder before vital data backup
operations. Use it to align the drives without

the use of an oscilloscope.

IBM PC. XT. AT program and manual $70.

Precision Alignment Diskettes sold separately

$40 each 525" 40 track. 5.25" SO track. 1 2
MB AT. or 3.5" SO track drives.

J&M Syitems, Ud.
15100-A Central SE

Albngucronc, New Ncxko 87 1 23
^/292-41B2

We accept MasterCard and Visa

aRCLE 78S ON READER SERVICE CARO

FLEET/EQUIP MAINTENANCE
A preventive maintenance & report generating

system for vehicles/equip that require periodic

maintenance Some features: Totally menu driv-

en; Cost per mile/hr reports; PM r^orls;

Scheduled maintenance reports & warning:

Service histoiy; Gas/Oil history. Parts/Cosi. Oil

analysis results reporting

RAM Systems Inc

224 Causeway 6lvd

La Crosse. Wl 54603

606-762-8130

PC Ma^ne Marketplace

the ultimate target market!

Tbt brud spcdrien vlw read PC Uaga-

OM dM'l haw the tiae la di^i araand.

their ady rancera iktiiait «hit they need

m i}uiddy a passible.

Theylt MREtT their altenliM U
PC NaauiiM larhetplue

Far then PC Ma«uiae Marketplace's

Hired-aesfMue/DiRilaj' Ad faraal repre-

seats bid. assy sad esd efirdm Mthsd
d pradad KqaidtMB. they haaa it will

haw the pradnds they aeed wd the isfar-

autisn they aaal rejtirdinit price, lelsae

discaaots, spedricdians aad deftvery.

If yaa think thd yaar basmess oa beae-

fil fraai Uw 7B0.MI briad spedRen aha

read PC llb(asme _ VtH'IIE UOtr

St tike MRETT ictian aad call

(212) SC-5115 sr <8091 K254ADS
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PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE & INSPECTION
An easy-to-use computeri^ metfiod to organize,

operate, and control an eltective pre^tive main-

tenance system Applicable to any type ol busi-

rress or industry. Full screen input and displays,

plus function help command Maintains his-

torical data, creates work orders, and provides

numerous reports For into, write to;

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

PO. 60x20485

San Jose. CA 95160

(408)997-7703 FAX: 408-927-0570

PROGRAMMERS
TOOLS

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS

SOURCER^
COMMENTING DISASSEMBLER

Sourcer . creates detailed corrvnenled source

code and kstings from memory. COM ftes or

EXE files drecthr surtable tor assembly BuM n
data analyzer and svnulator resolvesmu^ data

segments and provides detailed comments on
Merrupts and subfunctnns. 10 ports and much
more Optional BIOS Pre-fVocessor generates

Oetaded commented listings tor any BIOS Out-

standmg rewew r PC Magazine 4X 88 pg 46

SiH USASS.CwiMaiSiO 0»«r$ts CAftos adOUw

1b order or receive information |ust cat'

1-600^2>8266
V COMMUNICATIONS
3031 TlKhW^. Suite 802. Oepi K
San lose. CA 951 28»(408)2b6 422*

LAHEY FORTRAN
Ifyou demand the very best, then you should be using a

LaheyPC Fortran Language System.

F77L-EM/32-BU Technical ExcellenceAward '88,4GB/38«s $895

F77L-EM/1«-Blt Technical ExceUenceAward '88, 15MB/28«l $«9S

F77L "EdUor'sChoice"PCMag<ujii>'85 $477

L4ibey Personal Pull TTStandard, Debugger, Linker $95

For porting or developing, there is no substiujte

for a Lahey Compiler. Call today to discuss your

programming needs (800) 54S<4778.

UhajCoBputtrSjMaau, POBoiMM • ImIIm VUb|c, NV 8MS8
Tel: (7«S)tSt-aSM *Fsk (7«1) t31-«123< Tlx: >1«24012M

Lahey

aRCLE 786 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Free SPF/PC
interactive demonstration disk is yours for the asking! Try the

only PC editor functionally equivalent to editing on the IBM
mainframe with ISPF/PDF, Version 2, Release 2; familiar com-
mands, large file support and network compatibility.

Command Technology
Corporation

1900 Mountain Boulevard, Oakland, California 94611

Phone: (415) 339-5530 FAX: (415) 339-3883 Telex: 509330 CTC
CIRCLE 7*7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DIS-ASSEMBLING
Code-Generator ($119(X)) can dis-assemble

any COM EXE. Device Oriver. BIOS. Child

Program Also it can

• Simulale Ihe program

• Record each instruction executed through

program How

• Dis assemble the indirect call by simulation

Dual Soltware

POB 090-213

Brooklyn, NY 11209

(212) 725-0528

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 4.0

Extremely fast Sod/Merge program Run as a DOS

command or CALL as a sutxoutine Unlimited

filesizes. most languages, datat^ a filetypes

supported including Btrieie and cffiASE II & III

Advanced features include record selection, re-

cord reformatting & much more! Call or write lor

more info MS-DOS $149. OS/2. Xenix $249

Opt-Tech Data Processing

PO 60x678

Zephyr Cove. NV 89448

(702) 588-3737

FREE
BASIC Programming Magazine

Crescent Software, the leading manufacturer of BASIC tools and
utilities is pleased to offer a copy of our QuickTALK magazine.

More than just a catalog, it contains feature articles, tips and
tricks, and of course a complete description of our products.

Please call or write for your free copy!

Crescent Software
1 1 Grandview Avenue. Stamford. CT 06905 (203) 846-2500

Is Your Software HELP-less? Get... 5
Help On The Side adds independent but coopefatrve Help systems to

applications and software - without recompiling or reprogramming!

n features context-sensitive, popup Help windows, is easy to use and easy

to implement. And. it even vw^rks with F^s running mainfreme applications!

Only

,$99
mu COMPUTER INFORMATION BY 0E8I8N. INC.

16255 Ventura Btvd. Suite 90S • Endno. CA 91436 » (BIB) 788-3260

CmCLE 788 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QuickBASIC Programmers
We are the leading publisher of Programmer's Tools for QB. Our specialty

is assembler subroutines, and we even have a package that lets you make
your CIB programs memory-resident in as little as 8K of memo^
Cal Toll Free or write for detailed information with no strings attached.

1-800-922-3383 • 404-552-0565 • CALL M-F. 9-6 Eastern Time

MicroHelp, Inc. • 4636 Huntridge Drive • Roswell, fiA 30075
CIRCLE 789 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Call 408-438-8608
or write:

TurboPower Software

P.O. Box 66747

Scons \%Wey. CA
95066-0747

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

FREE BUYER'S GUIDE
Call or write for your FREE comprehensive

Buyer's Guide which contains descrip-

tions of over 800 software products from

more than 300 manufacturers, plus infor-

mative articles by some of todays industry

experts. Programmer's Connection has

supplied the professional programmer
since 1984 with quality products by otter-

ing unbiased advice, low prices, fast

delivery and no hidden charges.

Programmer's Connection
7249 Whipple Ave. NW

North Canton. Ohio 44720

USA 800-336-1166
Canada 800-225-1166

International 216494-3781
FAX 216-494-5260

Telex. . . 9102406879

CMCLE 790 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PUBUC DOMAIN/
SHAREmRE

MORE BYTES FOR THE $$$
We carry only the BEST Shareware/PD pro-

grams in our library. Many, many new updates/

additions! Over 700 disks FULL of useful pro-

grams. as described in our FREE 40 page

(printed) catalog! As low as $1.50/5 25’ disk

and $3.50/3-5' disk! Orders shipped in 24 hrs

MC/VISA

BIG BYTE Software (was GLW Software)

PO BOX 14008

Arlington. TX 76094-1006

(817)265-2007 (24 hrs.)

Big PCI4AGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989
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PUBUC DOMAIN/
SHAREWARE

FREE SOFTWARE
TOP 10 IBM SOFTWARE
• 10 disk set - latest versions

PC Write. PC Calc-*-.TreeView
DanCad. File Express. Moraff's

Revenge. HGCIBM. Novation.

Home Base. Spacewars. plus

our 1600-f disk catalog

PAY ONLY $5.00 S/H
• Visa/MC/Amex/Check

International Software Library

511 Encinitas Blvd. Ste 104

Encinitas. CA. 92024
CALL 800 660-2560

Imitod iRtfOductory oHf

ORCLE 7«1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FREE
raM

CATALOG
72 PAGES!

Software, Ribbons,
Labels, Books, Etc.

CALL NOW!
TOLL FREE-24 HRS.

1-800-245-BYTE
CIRCLE 79? ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK
$1.00 This Ad

20 TOP IBM PC PD/SW DISKS

(360K) ONLY SZO-fSaS&H

QubeCNc. EDRAW. AutoMenu. Math Tutor

EZ-Form. PC -Style. PackDisK. i

KKXjames. Best Games. Home Inventory.

SMJeWnter. PC-Prompt. Best L

^ FREE CATALOG

BRIQHT FUTURES Inc.
P.O Box 1030. East Windsor. CT 06088
CIRCLE ON READER SERVICE CARD

aRCLE 703 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

PEOPLE’S
CHOICE BEST VALUE
“Mora Byt96 tor the BucW

Over 2200 shareware & Pubtic-domatn programs on Just 500 disks,

and because each disk is Just $2. 75 (10 or mor^ else $3. 75).

your average cost perprogram Is JesS thdH 70 Cents III

WHATA SELECTION!
Games! Accounting! US’ Database Systems!
Personal Finance! US’ Programming Languages!
Utilities! (Disk, Printer, Screen, etc)

and MUCH, MUCH more III Call for FREE CATALOG!
po'box ITn^P 1

-800-999-0471 1-901-763-0471

Memphis. TN 38187 (wi«(*UA.Cmd^pM>loRk«.VIr|inWm4i)

FREE
SOFTWARE
CA TALOG

-Ovi/ OS S 1 50 / Disk

Over loco IBM Software
For fcsT service

Write to;

SOFTSHOPPE.INC.
PO 60x3678

Ann Aroor. .Ml 48106-3678
(3?3> 761-7633

aRCLE 797 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FREE!
Cadforj^^k

FTQ^ARFx

SOFTWARE SAMPLER
& 88 PAGE CATALOG!

(lor IBM Compalibles)

TOLL FREE
1 -800-359-2189

Ask for 0«p«. 20

M-F 7 a.m.-7 p.m. PST
Member of tlw ASP

IBM SOFTWARE
CATALOG

Detailed Descriptions

lOOO's of Great Programs
Only $2” per Disk

Carefully Seleaed
Fully Tested

Includes Exclusive

2 FREE disk offer

THE SOFTWARE LABS
3767 OverlrifJd Ave No 1 12

Los Angeles. CA 90034
\Wite or CrtH (2131 559-5456

CIRCLE 798 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

IN THE
IBM STANDARD
MARKET . . .

REAL ES1ATE

MANAGEMENT A ANALYSIS
*

"Real Property Management" $395/5595 lor

residential & commercial properties and other

bkkp’g Flags delinq'l tenants: prints budgets,

checks, invoices & 1099S No retyping of

recurring data
'

"Real Analyzer" $1%. when

deciding: buy/sell, exchange, or refinance.

30 day money back guarantee

REAl-COMP INC
PO Box 1210

Cupertino. CA 95015

(408) 996-1160

REAL ESTATE

L-PLOT...

A Metes & Bounds program to plot/print plats

of any scale- Any description- use Any mea-

surement! Calc, areas, error of closure, plots

muiti trads iBM/compat with monographics.

C6A or EGA capability $190 Or send $15 for

real working de^. refundable wilh order Visa/

MC/chk Free info.

LAN/SCAN. Inc

P O Box 6863

Abilene. TX 79608

(915) 672-2901

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Since 1978 over 6.500 users o( our software

have found il comprehensive, flexible and easy

to use We ofter systems to manage the follow-

ing types of properties. COMMERCIAL/

RESIOENTIAL/CONDOMINIUM/HOME-

OWNERS ASSOC /MINI-STORAGE FACILITIES

For more info and sample printouts call.

REALTY AUTOMATION

11365 East Shore Drive

Hayden Lake. ID 83635

(208) 772-3259

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Compiehensrve software tor managing lesiden-

tiat, commercial, condos, and more Three

sions Basic PM tor owner/manager—$495. De-

luxe PM for protesaonal managffnent—$1,195,

Multi-User with Novell network compatibility—

$2,395 Includes check writing, recurring ex-

penses, Gd. management repotting

YARDI SYSTEMS. INC

813 Reddick St

Santa Barbara. CA 93103

805-966-3666

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Rental-Ease New state ot the art property man-

agement software Extremely last and easy to

use Everything is included, tenant tracking,

repairs and maintenance, income and expense,

check writing No extra modules to buy The

ultimate in property management $695 com-

plete Free ^ochure. Demo $10

STRATEGIC OFFICE SYSTEMS

688 North 500 West #61

MI Pleasant. UT 84647

800-942-6784 or 801-462-2130

RELIGION

PROSYSTEMS FOR CHURCHES
Integrated programs recommended by CPAs,

backed by money-back guarantee Management

and accounting modules to suit needs Easy to

install^ operate Mid-year conver^ons readily

accommcxialed Password protection, built-in

backup Other exceptional features Aftordable.

payment plans avail Free info

ProSystems

1738 Ellon Road Suite 306

Silver Spring. MD 20903

301-439-1100
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REUGION

auiCKVERSE
BIBLE CONCORDANCE

QUICKVERSE BIBLE CONCORDANCE is d fast, rasyto-use tool for general Bible

study and m-depth research QUICKVERSE puts ihe complete text of the Bible at

your fingertips, allowing you to:

Instantly locate any wo^ or wise in the entire Bible.

Search for phrases, combinations of words (in any order), or any word in a list.

Limit searches to a particular range of books, chapters, or verses.
Print verses In a variety of formats or save them to file for export to your word
pocessor.
Outperforms products costing much more. Carnes a 30-day money back
guarantee (excluding shipping).

(Features listed are for IBM CompatiHe; Macintosh version also available.)

Four translations available, please specify version and disk size when ordering

KJV$4‘»0 NIV^9D RSV$53n NKJVSSSO
Add $5 shippingrhandling Disk sue 5 14 or 3 1'Z (add S3)

Call or send Check.V^SA^MC or C.O.D

1-800-223-6925
'• ^ (In Canada tall 319-395-7300)

Parsons Technology.

Dept. M.
375 Collins Rd. N£, Cedar Rapids. IA 52402

CHURCH SOFTWARE
Discover for yourself why more churches are choosing Power Church Plus *

Try out the leading membership and accounting package.

Call today for your FREE full-working DEMO.

FI SOFTWARE. P.O. Box 3096, Beverly Hills. CA 90212

(213) 8S4-086S

CIRCLE 803 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Bible Challenge
An ExeMtng new Qmme For The Cfi«re P«in% (1-6 Fteyen)

Tot your talbUcai knowtedget HlbteChAilenge' Is a *board style' csmputcrgHTic with over I

lS00chaBenslngque8tlon8.Orea(fc)rpartleaar>dsod8)a«ntslPI^«rscanbedMdedlnto I

teams for lots of fwi. lautfncr and fellawshipl

1^^ Value PIart - sonwARE 1-800'333'2139
SpedM iHtmduaory Offer Plus $1.00 sloping Sr hanaung

ORCLE8M ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bible Study Tools
that grow with you.

The most comprehensive

Family of Products for

Bible study. Call or write

for free brochure.

BIBLE RESEARCH
SYSTEMS

2013 Wells Branch Parkway

Ste. 304* Austin. TX 78728

1-800-423-1228
TediSuppon (512)251.7511

TmC^^^NRESof^ERvIc^An^"

COMPUTER BIBLE
V«nion 2.0

New American Standard
The best of the best sellers

For IBM and 100% Compatible

Instantly searches text for any
word or phrase.
Allows verses to be saved for

use with word processors.

Also includes windowing
capability.

m p.o. Box 6439
Anaheim, CA 92816
(714)63&44S0

$129.93 (CA vOwa add 0% Ua)
plus SA.PO ahipping 4k h—s/8»wf

CIRCLE 806 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SALES MARKETING

SaleMaker Software: Leader in Sales Force Automation!
Reduce your costs, increase your profits! Single user & LAN systems. 1- 800-433-5355, (214) 264-2626

|

emCLE no ON reader service CARO

Sales AllY'
"

Softowr* for Sal«8 6 Markafing Solutiorts

S4L£S; mmUtKeWG:
Aeotuil lifanag«n«nl O Cal Uats

O Lsn) Trsdong CNI Rnerti

OiridUd I3 0id«&*y
0 WotdPraoaMing ScrpNig

a UanagimrS^I^ISliMks
O Produd AnNyss

0 Canp«MN8 Infannalian

Lowprtee* Top quoUtysHI^ Voluo

(l-eOO-950-0190]
BNPCSoewpMblR* UNi)«»M.SNN%ii6

Vjmm>wkelSmi188 Chw«limSH»iA.PA 18138J
CIRCLE ni ON READER SERVICE CARD

CLIENT & SALES MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
•"Probably the best of all the sales software packages is Totall Manager fromj

Bartel Mftware...very easy to use and very powerful...the best of the lot."
*

FREE
— Computer Buyer's Guide & Handbook, April 1^9

1
-800-777-6368Manager

DEMO 942E. 7145$., Sun* A-IOl.MMvcto.UT 64047 (801)556-5544
................

”

nEioeVsEnvicE*card*

PC Magazine
Marketplace
2nU Color

Option Available

PC Magazine Marketplace the ultimate target market!

F«r Um PC afaiief Barkelalafes INnd-Rapwse/DKpb^ Ad itnul repmmts a bst. na; ind (ant ffTtdiw Mlliod d pndert acqiiintian.

Tile; kM it viD haw Uw pradiirU Hw; seed and the iarennalMn Ike; want refanlinE frke. niiRf dimanh. t^erifKatiaM and deKwr;:

If yM think that yw baaineH on bMefit fiM the TW.OM brand apcdrien vhe read PT Nafaxiiie _ WF'RE RHifIT!

They’ll DIRECT their attention to PC NaKazine Marketplace

The brand spedTien nha read PC Manaane dea't ka>e the tiaw ta xhep arMod. their aid; rencem ia tettin( «hat the; aeed aa qakU; aa

paaaiUe.

So take DIRECT actien and all (212) 303-3115 or (800) 823^A0S
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THK SHOWCASE FOR PKODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE HIM STANDARD MARKET

I
SCIENTIFIC

j^SOUIS'
Personal Gmtiol GNnputer'
MOMWrIM vOnfM iM fffOfM

Aim^ IbuRm VaurPC
The intcKjcm. sUAd-4lone SOLUS" ami-

puter i$ pcMerful enough for industiial end

fcseeRti eppRotions. yet inexpensive end

simple enough for sch^ end home use.

• Eesy to 'pngfam* end use

• Powerful fcel-time gnphics

• 30 Digital/AAelog I/O dtenneb

•lntcHeccstoPCvieRS-232

or modem

Cell your SOLUS lepresentattve

now. And control >our world!

OM) HwlSaftMi*

$895
(B00)24T«7U
In Oiqm ml outsMe US. (S03) 635-39«6

1MI MMKnumnm.Mm

SECURITY

U
Dnigfled (or cloeig compatibility t atrongth

• Thwarts ALl Bit-copy Software

• Protect any COM/CXEw/o Source changes
• ShutdownOebugTracing&Disassembiers

• Supports all Hard & floppy Disk formats
• Restrict or allow Network Installs

• Limit program use by Date or #Executes
• Remoleiyresetlnstafls.Daleor#E)(ecutes

• No damaged media or t/0 plugs

For IBM & dones-SIBS & up-Free Into & Demo

© AZ'Tech Software, Itk.

305 East Franklin

Richmond. MO 64085

(800) 227-0644 (816) 776-2700

FAX (816) 776-6308

CtRCLE BOa ON REAOCfl SERVICE CARO

T
he world's leoding soft-

ware monufocturers
depend on Softguord copy
protection systems. Your
FREE DISKETTE introduces

you to Supeiiock * - invisi-

ble copy protection for

IBM-PC (ond compotibles)

and Mocintosh.

• Hord disk support
6 No source code chonges
• Customized versions

o LAN support

• New upgrodes ovoilable
|

(
408

)
773-9680

SOFTGUARD SYSTEMS INC.|

710 Lokewoy, Suite 200
Sunnyvole, Coliforma 94086 I

FAXI408) 773-1405

TGUPiRD

SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION
• installs easily on your IBM-PC sottware

• Defeats all disk copy sottware

• Supports alt Hard & Floppy disk formats

• Requires NO special devices or disks.

• Invisible to your end user

Ev8l disk protects 2 disks $25

Starter kit protects 100 disks. $99

l-Tech Corporation

377 Route 17 South. Suite 618

Hasbfouck Heights. NJ 07604

(201) 288-1608 BBS201-288-d795(8/N/1)

BIT-LOCK* SECURITY
Piracy SURVIVAL 5 YEARS proves etiecliveness

of powerful multilayered security Rapid decryp-

tion algorithms R^iable security device trans-

parent to PARALLEL or SERIAL port. Compli-

mented by low cost KEY-LXK"* muftifeatured

COMPU-LXK" incKxlirig countdown. bmeouL

data encoding & multi-product protection

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

3167 E. Olero Circle

Littleton. CO 80122

(303) 922-6410 or 770-1863

HANDS OFF THE PROGRAM

PC SECURITYM
HANDS Off THE PROGRAM « an toRww*
pnwWgt tWMd xy ilim Mcwity ulMy ItMl prw
iwnn unauiharuad kcm or your PC's subdiwc-

torws. tilM and disk dnvM

HANDS orr THE PAOOIUII proMdM k«Mi^
cMd wctwiiquo 10 soparkW up lO 6« uoors OT •

PC. By privM^. into <ht* own tspwM won on

irw nard disk Usars may accass onty mo* own

priYitaga

HANDS Off THE PROORAM prowcts Mas on
your nard ask By pravarxing urtauinonrad usars

tiom modrtying Uw DOS Ma NlnBuias (Raad Only.

Hiddan. Sysiam) for aswnpia. uaa itta READ
ONLY anriButa 10 onvant virus pmgrams from

invadmg your ayWarn
HANDS Off THE PROGRAM rawnett sccass lo

your iwd di* oak lockmg A lockad' nard

dwk may nor ba booiad accaaaad Dy apckcttioni
soTTwara or lormanad via in# DOS FORMAT com-
mand urM It IS "uniockad"

HANDS Off THE PROORAM irYCOrporaHS
Bdvancad sacunty Mchniduas on PC’s running

PC-OOS V30 or hignar Tha DOS FORMAT ol

Oma C >s prevaniao wtwa tna PC w m uaa. ina

sacuniy managar rs proiaciad agamw CorXrol

Braak and a Bool irom floppy rasuHs m tha auto-

maiic locking oi Orna C
HANDS OFF THE PROORAM alse preindas

» Osk Enciyplion

• Ussr Accass Raporting

• Stops Common Viruwas

• Maiibon
• Read Only and Exacutt Only prnniagas by

..$89.95
Cnack Monay Ordar. VIM. MC accaptad

Systems Consulting Inc.

412-963-1624
Bob ItlEM. PlnMuigH. P* 1S2M-OaO«

CIRCLE aio ON READER SERVICE CARO

e

WITH ALL THE COMPUTER
SECURliy TALK,

Cr^^//uxxd

IS THE PERFECT SECURITY
LOCK.

Password is a software program which

secures your PC
Password is simple to install, easy to

urvderstand, requires no reformatting.

Boot limit option secures hard disk.

Password provides for up to 100 users/

also allows for groups oi users.

' ITie supervisor can grant or deny access

to protected directories with a sirtgle

key stroke.

> Password mamtertarvee is menu driven

with pop-up windows and help screens.

• Provides ai^it trail of users.

• Screen blanking feature.

l>,\ssWOKI> $99.00 U.S.
(Introductory Price)

Nasdec Interrutional Inc. Viui,MC.Amex
2704-85 Carry Street (704)956-2798

Fax (204) 943-3702

I
SECURITY

With our Copy Protection

Products. They really work and
do not burden the honest user...

For Hardware Based Security

(f^irallei I\>rt Interface)

• STANDARD KEY TAG
Unlimited executions

• COUPON KEY TAG
Limited executions

• DURATION KEY TAG
Umited (days, hours, min.)

QRCLE HI ON READER SERVICE CARO

THE ULTIMATE PROTECTION
Keep your sottware honest with:

• SlopVieN—^op hackers, track your soft-

ware. without copy protection ($2^.00)

• SlopCopy Plus—Odeat ALL copters, secure

your software, with transparent, option filled,

copy protection ($450 00)

Free dernonstration package available!

B6I Computer Systems

14105 Heritage Lane

Silver Spring. MD 20906

Ph: (301) 871-1094 FAX: (301) 460-7545

For Disk Security

High Level Se^rily

• PADLOCK II DISK
• SAFEGUARD DISKS
• COUPON DISKS
(New Macintosh Version)

For Hard Disk Protection

• HDCOPY

Low Level Security
Liter limttMWf PnWilwi

• PC-PADLCXTK

The market is filled with copy
pre .ection products which burden the

user or simply don't work. We have
over 3500 satisfied software fimrs

utilizing our systems. The high-level

fingerprint has not required an update

in over 3 years.

Why should your valuable data or

useful software program become
available in the PubUc Domain?

Call or wnte for

more information

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.
SCHVIHG THC SOFTWARf INDUSTUt S'NCS 1979

721 W. Algonqum Rd. (312) 364-SOFT
Arlinglon Hts . IL 60005 (7638)

FAX 364-7698
Telex 493-7109

CIRCLE at 2 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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m STATISTICS UTILITIES

A powerful, elegant, and super-fast statistical package integrated wittv
complete data management and dynamic graphs. Comprehensive selec-
tion of descriptive, inferential, and exploratory statistics with forecasting.
STATS+ features intelligent, two-way interlaces to data from Lotus.
Symphony. dBIII*. and other programs. For more Into look for our ads in

most computer Journals, ask your dealer, or contact StatSoft. Price $245
(*$5 ship/handl)

StatSoft
2325 E. 13th St, Tulsa. OK 74104
(918) 583-4149

Ov«(&easoil<ce» SlatSortolEuropciHamburg FRG) ph 040.4200347 SlalSotiUK Hon*
don UK) ph 0707271166 Haarne SoNwara lMeibourr>e Australta) ph 613-497-4276

ancLe ei3 ow REAPEft service card

THE BASS SYSTEM^-— ~

DATA WT STUDY;
INPILE WTSNTS;
LENGTH SEX I I ;

INPUT AGE 1-a e to SEX t

« 20 HEIGHT WEIGHT 30-37;
FORMAT AGE S.O HEIGHT WEIGHT fl.O:

PROC GLH OATA-WTSTUDV

;

CLASS SEX

.

MODEL WEIGHT . HEIGHT AGE SEX;

The BASS SYSTEM (our product) took 25 seconds. 384K. and l 2 Meg of

disk space II costs $39d one time, with occasional updates ai S35 Dataset
was 1.000 observations

BASS INSTITUTE. INC P.O. BOX 349 CHAPEL HILL. NC 27514 (919) 933-7D96

CIRCLE SI4 ON READER SERVICE CARO

GO with SOLO
Ideal for researchers and bust-

ness professionals. SOLO
provides all the necessary stat

procedures. IncrediUy easy to
use. Inexpensive eriough for a
single proj^ or oocasionai use.

$149 complete with graphics.
Call today. MC or VISA.
Satisfaction guaranteed!!

QMDP
1440 Sepulveda Boulevard
Los Angeles. CA 90025

(213) 479-7799
gRCue ats ON reader service card

OBMS/COPY TRANSFERS DATA
Now your lavorile stat package can access any

database DBMS/COPY can directly convert

any database or spreadsheet tile into any slat

package file and vice versa The PLUS version

allows sorts, selections, and recalculations

$195 3a-day guarantee VISAA^C/AMEX/PO/

COD
CONCEPTUAL SOFTWARE. INC

PO 00x 56627

Houston. TX 77256

1-800-STATWOW. FAX (713) 667-3FAX

NCSS plu$-$99

Easy-to-use menus & spread sheet Multiple

regression T-iests ANOVA (up to 10 tactors. rep

measures, covariance) Fofecasting Factor, dus-

ter. & discriminant analysis Nonparametrics

Cross Tabulation Plots: histograms, box, scatter,

stemleal Sort Subset Translormations Reads

ASCII New graphics Pkg $59

NCSS
665 East 400 North

Kaysville. UT 84037

Phone: 801-546-0445

KWIKSTAT 2.00 S49
PC Week calls ;<WIKSTAT "Numbers Game

Winner" (10/14/88) Easy, professional data

analysis Users in over 20 countries Includes

l-(esl. ANOVA. repealed measures, single/mull

regression, graphics. Chi-square, survival

analysis, more Keyboard. ASCII. dBASE dala

entry $49 + $4 P&H VISA/MC

TexaSoft

PO BOX1169 PCM
Cedar Hill. Texas 75104

214-291-2115

STAT PLAN in

Easiest to use statistics program available

Complete range ot statistics-curve fitting cross-

t^s. correlalion. multiple regression. T-tests.

etc Graphics with prlnler/plotler output Capa-

ble of handing over 50.000 data points, inter-

faced directly with lotus files Demo diskette

available MC/VISA Only $179

THE FUTURES GROUP-STAT PLAN III

76 Eastern Blvd . Dept C
Glastonbury. CT 06033-1264

(203) 633-3501

SURVEYS

The Survey
An Opinion Research Tool

for the PC
• Menu Driven-Context Sensitive Help

• Creates Questionnaires

• Telephone Interviewing or Single Digit

entry ol responses - Skip Patterns

• Crosstab Reports with Stats i e ChiSq

• 123 & WP interface - "How to" Book

• No Risk Trial - Money Back Guarantee

• S1 295 Site License - tor 30 days only

$49500
CYBERNETIC SOLUTIONS COMPANY

372 W 800 S . Alpine. UT 84004

phone today (801) 756-8279
circle 117 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE SURVEY SYSTEM
An easy to use menu driven system for the

entry, editing, processing and presentation ol

questionnaire dala The system can produce

camera ready crosstabs and other tables in

banner formal Also stalislics and bar charts

Regression and open end coding/analysis op-

tions available

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
15 Lone Oak Cir. Dept P

Petaluma. CA 94952

(707) 765-1001

UmiTIES

RUNNING OUT OF
MEMORY?

UM EMS 4.0 for PC/XT/AT
'llhNo expensive memory boards re-

quired-uses memory tfiat goes un-

use on most systems

'llli Works with 1-2-3. Symphony. DOS
4.0. DesqView. and many others

i|||i PC/XT/286 AT and Special High

Speed 386 AT versions all for one
low price $59.95

i|||i OEM pricing also available

BlOSys Software

1501 N. Broadway. Suite 270
Walnut Creek. CA 94596
(415) 933-7713

DRCLE SIS ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ammunition to conquer
your biggest problems!

^ wcnv-f

• Th« Vktual Expantfad Mamory Managar
provKlas your EMS appHcallons wNti to

eigNi megabyies of expanded memory

a It luma PC/AT or PS/2 ax-

terxlad merTtory mco expanded
mamory

a it turns hard disk storage Into

expanded marmry

a It's con^ttUa wflh most EMS
applications. Indudlrtg t 2-3

and Symphony

a Only S89 95 30-day monay-Dac* guaranraa

Fort'a Software
P O Box 396
Manhattan. KS 66502
(9t3) 537-2097

V-emm'
CIRCLE B19 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BRIDGE-IT 3.5
^

3.S' HOm SOnWARE DRIVES
• fORMATlCOPY SUPPOOT FOR 720/ 1 Ad

CARLCITY

• NO NEED ID UPGRADE Oft CHANGE Bj^
• USE WITH POXTIAI aONES DOS 2.0 *

ONLY *39.00 9 •A.OOS/HflUS

WNOUb WITH f.A4Ml NfVE ONLY 129.00 9 S/H

VtSAA4C/COO/UPS-0/R

MICROSRIbOE COMPUTERS
Odd Skywov - Suite 113

Son Corios. CA 94070 UM
1-600-523-B777

CA -415-593-6777

FAX •415-593-7675

CANS14M50818 ^^*1

CIRCLE 820 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BREAK 640KI

Why buy expensive boards? VRAM gives any

PC 32 megabytes of memory by turning disk

space into expanded memory! Use extended

memory for expanded memory. Create VERY

LARGE worksheets FAST Easy to use LIM

EMS 4.0 Money back gl $49 -f $3 (buy all

our software~4 pkgs—$66 Call lor info

)

Biologic

1 1982 Coverstone Cir
.
Suite 1622

Manassas. VA 22110

(703) 366-2949 (lax 703-361-6251)

AUTOMENU-SOFTWARE MGMT.
With Automenu you can create menus to access

all frequently used programs and DOS com-

mands with a single key-stroke Some key

features are: password protection, limed execu-
^

lion, network capabilities, unlimited number of'

menus, and screen blanking IBM PCs and

compatibles Call lor free evat copy

Magee Enterprises, Inc

PO Box 1587

Norcross. GA 30091

404-446-0271
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murriES WORD PROCESSING

CmCLE «22 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Novell Without Keycard
Protec! Novell Netware From

KQ^card Future

NetSafe $99/10 US
“Find The Password”

Allows Access To Non«I 1.

If The Password Is Lost

FassKey $99/10 US
Products For; P-Cad CadKey CadV^e

MicroStaiion Personal Designer

Nasdec Inc.

2704-85 Garry St.

Wtimip^, MB
CANADA R3C 4J5

Ph. (204) 956-2798

Fa* (204) 943-3702

ORCtf na ON READER SERVICE CARO

CuMpnite WMoot CMMiand Post

UMT-OHnidMafUi SoomBtartdng

Whdow Ann^nQ WMowLocMor
HoMnganwt aid hlJdi MorsI

$31 • Call(206)937>«33S

AW 1 9F bt» 1 n.u 1

CIRCLE 824 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NO-SQUINT LAPTOP CURSOR
Make the curspr on your laptop PC BIG and

BOLD and BLINK at any rate you choose (Or

stop Ihe blinking if you wish
)
Works at DOS

prompt and within word processors, spread-

sheets. etc Recommended by Bill Machrone

(PC5-30-89) PC Advisor (PC:4-1t-89): and

reviewers lor PDCorr^wting, NY Times. Wash-

ington Post, and Infoworld See that cursor!

$39 95 + 2.50 S^. VISA/MC/AMEX/CHECK/

COO (Prepay P O.'s pl^se)

SkiSoft Publishing Corporation

1644 Massachusetts Avenue. Suite 79

Lexington. MA 02173

1-800-456-8465 617-863-1876

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

CONNECT PCs!
COMx*” connects any 2 PCs so that files can

be easily copied betw^n them Connect a PC/

)(T/AT to PS/2 or laptop + convert between 5V*

+ 3v^ disks. Copy all tiles on one hard disk to

another with 1 command 115,200 baud Runs

in background. 32 tt cable SW + 3Vi disks.

+ user's guide Money back grt $59 + $3sh

Biologic

11982 Coverstone Cir/Suite 1622

Manassas. VA 22110

703-368-2949 (fax 703-361-8251}

WORD PROCESSING

rrup, 'EZ/nvuco,

PycCKMfl, Farsi, En^k, European
A Scandinavian; plus either IPA,
Hindi, Bengali, Gurmukhi, Tamil,
Thai, Korean, or Viet. FuO-feaured
word processor supports on-screen
foreign characters and highest

quality printing with no hardware
modifications. Indudes Font Editor.

$355 ind. US shipping. $150 adtfl

for laser. $19 demo. Req. 640k,
graphics. Money back guarantee.

Gamma Productions, Inc.,
710 Wilshire Blvd.. Ste 6^, S«nt4
Monica. CA 90401 (213) 394-8622.

MC/VISA/AMEX.
CIRCLE 825 ON READER SERVICE CARO

JAPANESE WORD PROCESSOR
EW Plus is the first complete Japanese word

processor lor IBM PS/2 and AT Contains about

6000 Kanji and Kana characters, as well as a

45,000 word dictionary. Fully supports Japa-

nese standards Powerful Roma-ji to Kanji con-

verrion Reg IBM PS/2, AT, Toshiba laptops

VGA. EGA. Hercules: 51 2k Prts Epson/IBM 9 &

24 pin. HP UsetJei 2. IBM OuietWriler III

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LAB. Inc

280 Park Avenue 4E

New York, NY 10017

(212) 557-0177 FAX: (212) 557-0179

NEW! PC-WRITE 3.0

Full featured word processor for PC's Edits

large files and columns. Spell check, mail

merge, ASCII and macros. Easy lo use Supports

500 printers. Software guide, and tutorial on

diskMes: $19. Registration with manual, tele-

support. newsletters and updates: $99 00

90 day moneyback guarantee

QUICKSOFT

219 First Ave North #224 PMAC
Seattle. WA 98109

1-800-888-e088 (206) 282-0452 VisaA^C

WORLD'S BILINGUAL WORD
DuangJan, bilingual word processor lor En-

glish and: Armenian. Bengali. Eufo/Latin,

Greek, Gujarati. Hindi. Khmer. Lao. Punjabi.

Russian. Sinhalese. Tamil. Telugu, Thai. Via

Only $109 + $5 s/h (foreign + $12 s/h).

Free Font editor For IBM with dot-matrix Laser-

Jet printer. Demo $9 +$1 s/h MCA/ISA

Me^omp Company

3438 Cottman Avenue

Philadelphia. PA 19149-1606. USA
TEL 215-331-2748 FAX 215-331-4188

GALAXY WORD PROCESSOR!
Galaxy is extremely EASY to learn. EASY to use

and as Brit Hume of the Washington Post

acclaims, ‘BLINDINGLY FAST." Galaxy is a

shareware product Try it tor $5.00 or get a

registered version with manual, disk, telephone

support and updates tor $64 95 wilh shipping

anywhere in the world

Omniverse Software Corporation

PO Box 1570. Dept 789

Port Townsend. WA 98368

800-365-7627 VisaAlC/Amex/Dealefs

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

CompuTogs Dust Covers
The ultimate in dust protection. Available in natural

canvas/brown trim or new designer gray/black trim (add
S^cover). Our covers are far superior to vinyl!

monitor 15.95 PRIMTHR (specify) 15J5
COMPARE OUR PRICES! keyboard i3.95 mona:pu 24.95

GompnToga’^ P.O. Box 19728. Greensboro. N.C. 27419 • (919) 292-9060
VISA'MC Acc«pt9d Inckids S2 SO Sh«p«ig CUSTOM EMBROIDERY SHOWN AVAILABLE

CIRCLE 825 ON READER SERVICE C/UtO 10000'227-TOGS

ComputerWear
100%

cono^
CANVAS

9r88tti8bl8l StaiiC'FftsI toigs with Grty Trim

For Computers. Keytioards. Printers & lasers

All Popular Models. Superior Quality. Best Price

NEW! ViziFlex-Seels
SKINS lor Keyboards .

1-1 826-5761

1320-36th Ave San Francisco CA 94122

CIRCLE 027 ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPUCnUER
' .4

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT
DUST COVERS • • owMvr<o •ov.com

SrMcFrM.i'UOu'Ma* M|iO«

KuySkln”* Kuyboard Prolaclor*

CM' la no Or* ard So" >0 d'o

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
ORDER DESK
(000) $74.5391
M ru <MOi Hi ion

MALCR UiOIMfS unTTIO

CompuCOVOr® Cummu S«rv«a

|t04|eC2444«
KmWMvImOvA aM4« faaikmishztoo

aRCLE 828 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

PC Magazine

Marketplace

2nd Color Option Available

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES IN THE
IBM STANDARD
MARKET . .

.

I
BAR CODING

Bar Code Solutions
NEW • BIG Text. AIAG. LXMARS Bar

code printing packages, any label most
primers

PC-WANO too • In-line scanner emulates

2N0 keyboardonPC.XT&AT Uses your

existing software without any change

PC-WANO 200 - terminal wedge on a serial

parly line tor laptops and unix minis

NEW PC-WANO 300 • Up to 126 reader data

collection system • Auio-discnminates •

Collects, and transmits to PC or host

PC-WANO 600 WanderWand - portable

programmable scanners laser and pen

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES

S SYSTEMS CORP.

635-C North Berry Street Brea
.
CA ^621

_ PHONE; 714 990-1660m _ FAX 714 990 2503

w

ns-
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m BAR CODING

LABELING SOFTWARE

•labels:
• BIG :£»T

:
UPC.H5! colS id: GcdfGr •

7-,.
II III

•

[•i«a):»sfinTan:

/ f A :

• For Epson, Oki, IBM, and LaserJet

• Now with easy WYSIWYG screens

• Flexible format. Any size

• Big text readable up to 50 ft.

• Bar Codes: 2of5, 128, UPC/EAN

AIAG, MIL-STD, Code 39, etc.

• Auto-incrementing. RIe input

• Logos, symbols, custom chs

• Reversals. Color. Soft fonts

• Above Label FYinted with Utility II LabelRIGHT—J279
• Other Menu Driven Programs from $49. XENIX-$199
• MS-DOS user callable routines from $179

Handheld Portables
• Battery operated reader

• Simple, powerful, 64K memory
• Bar code or keyed Input

• MSI, 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39
• Easily programmable prompts

• Uploads via RS-232 or keyboard

• Doubles as non-portable reader

• Wand or laser input

• Complete with wand—$849

Bar Code Readers
for PC, XT, AT, PS/2

and all RS-232 Terminals

• Attaches as 2nd Keyboard

• No software changes

• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39
• Magstripe, laser, or wand input

• Complete with steel wand—$399

^
yORTHINGTON

DATA SOLUTIONS
417-A Ingalls Street

Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Direct Irom manufacturer

30 day S back guarantee!

800-345-4220

CA 408-458-9938

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER
Keytioard wedges (Inlemal/External) with

Displays for the IBM PC/XT/AT. PS/2

— RS 232 wedges tor WYSE. Link terminals

— Whal-You-Stt-ls-Whal-You-Get Bar Code

and Label Fainting Software

— 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

— Full 2-yeaf warranty

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS

3140 De La Cruz Blvd
.
Sle 200

Santa Clara, CA 95054

Phone (408) 980-1880 FAX: (415) 623-1372

BAR CODE LABELER $149
with BIG TEXT Sotttonts $349

'Any formal/place Barcodes & text anywhere

'Supports full page & multi-up label stock

'Multiple copies & auto serial numbering

'Keyboard data & Text file import

*How-To Manual w/many pre-designed labels

*OtMlrx/lascf/Code39. 125, UPC/EAN

JOHNSON COMPUTING

96 Bothin Road

Fairfax. CA 94930-1448

(415) 456-8516

Engineering Leadership In

BAR CODE READERS

ANNOUNCING:
PERCON SERIES 10

BAR CODE READER...

• Who else has a 5 year

warranty on bar code readers?

• Who else has automatic set-up?

• Who else has a bar code reader

that does it all?

PERIPHERAL CONNECTIONS, INC.
2190 W. nth Ave. • Eooene, OR 97402-3603

1*eOO-$73-7a64
(503)344-1189 FAX (503) 344-1399

BAR CODE READERS

FOR PCS:
•FC/XT/AT & CLONES
• PS'2 • ALL MODELS
• TANDY lOOOSX/TX/SL/TL/1200/

3000/4000
• ZENITH I3S<146/ISI. 158/246
• EPSON EQUITY ll|/|</tt*/|||-

• NO SOFTWARE CHANGES REQUIRED
• DATA APPEARS AS KEYBOARD INPUT
• READS CODE 39. >-2 OF 5. UPC AE
EAN8/13 CODABAR

• AUTO-OESCRIMINATES BETWEEN CODES
• DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
• 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
• SAME DAY SHIPPING

FOR TERMINALS:
• WYSE 30/50/60/75
• KIMTRON KT7/PC 6 KT70/PC
• LINK MC-5
• RS-232

BAR CODE PRINTING SOFTWARE:
• MS/PC DOS SYSTEMS
• 9 & 24 PIN DOT MATRIX
• H-P LASER JET/PLUS/SERIES II

Bar Code Reader^
Model PC-WtIMTK Reader $289.08
No software changes necessary • For PC/XT' AT
orcompaM}ie‘ReadsCode39 2oiS. UPC.

Codaoar • EZBarcode i pnnting software nduded

EZBarcode I Printing ProEraiii

(ordered separately $19.00

Enter and pnm Code 39 and UPC-A • For dot

matni and LaserJeLpnnters ‘Vary bar code height,

width spanng pnm density etc

K/.Harcode II PriRting Program . . . $99.00

Keytioard or leit rue data mput > Pnnts Code 39

2orS UPC'A.EAN-13‘Multplecotufrins.

automatic incrementing on-hne help

dBARrOUK''' Program prints bar codes from

wittwi dBASE • Add bai code prntng

Id your exisimg dBASE programs $99.00

EZRes*'* Memory lesdem program

prints bar codes from DOS appitcabons .. .$99.00

TlmeKeeping Systems, Inc.
t2434ACedwRoad*aewiana 0H44iC/.

(216) 229-2579 •Fax (216| 229 2573 Qg

lcT?!l F»C MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 12. 1989
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BAR CODING

MlmBAR CODE 111
PRINTING SOFTWARE

PrlntBar II prints Code 39. UPC, EAN. end 2 of S bar codes ctireetly from

your programs In dBASE, Lotus. C. BASIC, etc., on Epson, IBM Graphics,

and H-P LaserJet printers. $2M.OO

Keyboard wedge and portable BAR CODE READERS from $395.00

FREE BROCHURES (916) 622-4640 / FAX 916 622 4775

6069 Enterprise Drive. Diamond Springs. CA 95619

CtSCLEM ON RCAOea Stnvict CAM)

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE

READERS
for the IBM PC & PS/2

Simple & quick installation

No addrtionai software or port

Meial wand & case

Aleo available:

SmartCard encoder/reader
Bar code printing software
Magnetic stripe encoders
Units for other computers

& terminals

TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 IVansport Street
Palo Alto. CA 94303
Te4ephef>e: 415-856-6833

Wen (Graphnet) 371-9097 TPS PLA

FAX. 415-856-3843
CtRCLE 830 ON B£AD6R S6BV1CE CAM)

11 11 nil INI 1 III nil 11

ICO Oh: IWhSTlIR
II II nil Mil I III INI II

A ompiir Faat Bar CtiJr

Priniins Intn Your Proaram«
* N,»» INntVnfH /ip 4
* PntM. CIH.

; C i«lr is. W. liKi

C.iiUhar; enJ mwr
*
*x>urvi- liKluJni - N» K»vahn-«

Suppim C, Itipiirr. and m>HT
* IVw, Xmi«, ()V i .ixnpaoMr

$249 $389

P.O. Bex 434 . tou Clolre. W1 54702

ptS) 833 2331 (600) 552-2331

BOOKS/CAIALOGUES/PUBUCATIONS

PCjr
Expansion Products

Possibly the largest selection

of PCjr pnxJucts in the

country. Wc don't just sell

PCjr products, wc design them

•Speed Up Pniducis

• pN4-uiJ>> DMA Onrtdgcs

•Sixsvnd Flopp> Disk Drives

Disk Drives

•PCjr OptK'dl Mkc
•M*>nili»r Adapters far PC's

•Parallel Pnnicr Parts

•Pull Si/c KeyNurds

•Speech Attaehments

•JavsiK'ks. Cables- & Adaptors

Call or vkritc to receive «Hir free

-12-papc catalog of PCjr Add-On
products. For even fusier results,

circle «)ur reader serv ice number

PC Enterprises

“Thf jrProducls Group”
Box 292 . Balmar. NJ 07719

(
201

)
280-0025 (800) 9»^CJR

gnCLE 831 ON R£ADeH SEHVICE CAM)

PC Magazine
Marketplace

2nd Color
Option Available

IBM PCir SPECIAI.S
Full line of IBM PCjr Hardware
• .Memory Expansions to 640k
• Second Floppy Drives
• Parallel Printer Ports
• Full Size Keyboards
• Modems. Int. &. External
• Joysticks. Serial Cables
• PCjr Network cards
• BASIC Cartridges. Mice
• PCjr Tested Shareware
• Complete Computers
• Repair Service

Send for Catalog Today
COMPUTER RESET

Ann. Dept PCM
P.O. Bux 461782. Garland Texas 7.1046

12I4J 276-8072

833 ON NEAOEfl SERVICE CARD

tNFOWARE INDEX
Computerized Index

- PC Magazine 1988-69 ONLY

- Smithsonian 1984-89 $599
- National Geographic 1978-89 TO
- Astronomy 1984-89 $10 99

FREE INFORMATION PER YEAR

Soficon Corporation

P O Box 441744

Houston. TX 77244-1744

(713) 569-0533

(XIMPUTER
INSURANCE

FtJI replacement of hardware, media,
purchased software. As low as
$39 yearly Covers fire, theft, power
surges, other accidents. Blanket
coverage: no t<st of equipment
needed. Call for information or

immediate coverage.

^ 1-800-848-3469
** Local (614) 262-0559

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc

2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 02211

Columbus, OH 43202
CIRCLE 833 ON READER SERVICE CAM)

CONSULTING
SERVICES

Ken Montri & Associates
Computer Consulting Firm

>k’c ofTt-r ilu' loHdw tng uinsuliiiig

services.

1. Cumponics looking for hardware
and'or software

2. Companies w-bo have boufjit

hardware and/or software and are

fMit saibfied with their purchase.

.1. A six month or one year servicr

eomraci to assist companies in

purchasing deciskins.

’S(Ue Vic an- not a hanlwarc or
Miftware dealer however, a consulting
Ann Co a»Lvl clients with their need.s

For further information contact

Ken Montri A Associates at:

419-478.7724
5115 Lewis Ave. #'-
Toledo. OH ^1612

CIRCLE 834 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA CONVERSION

OPTICAL nLING
SOFTWARE
Expands PC Usage
Ellmlnitss Pspsr

Speeds Info Retrlevsi

inersssss ProducOvtty

Allows MutUpIs Access
Provides File Security

B on OM 4 Oen«aM* PC*. EO« • TO*m
mm <M*nut modWMen*
non. Fuini.. HP ana Pmm
*1 KpyOOWO OOnniM

ALfXSrSEZ

M.EXSVS ez-ijM

FAX 301-7*0-8704 Ptwns MI.7*OS7ie

ORCLE ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA CONVERSION

DATA
CONVERSION
DtSK - DISK • TAPE^ DISK 1

OPTICAL SCANNING

WORD PROCESSORS
SPREADSHEETS

DATA BASES, MAIL LISTS
OVER 2,500 FORMATS

IBM PS/2
)RDPERFEi
LOTUS
DBASE
LANIER
WANG

(212) 463-7511
NATIONAL DATA

CONVERSION INSTITUTE
t but IfTH ttXtCt MtWTOtM Mt IMH

AMERICA'S LEADERS IN DATA CONVERSIOnI

CIRCLE 836 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DISK/TAPE/OPTICAL SCANNING
• 33c per page typewritten text to disk in ASCII.

50C per page all WP lorrn^

• Scan Typeset led 6 to 24pt kw rales

• Disk convert from IBM. WANG. XEROX.

VYDEC -f 1000 others customized

• Tape conversions (800. 1600. 3200. 6250 BPI)

• BEST RATES •FREE TEST

1SI RUN COMPUTER SERVICES

1261 Broadway Suite 508

New York. NY 10001

(212) 779-0800

CONVERTING YOUR DISKETTES
• Entrust them to us •

We convert between 1500 popular word-

processor and computer tormats 3 v^. 5 14*.

8* Disks. Mag Cards. Mag Tapes. Cassettes

• Customized Conversions loo •

Call us for (juality. best prices and the quickest

turnaround time

Company Ckimpendia. Inc

Tel 312-9354)937 (Chicago)

Fax 312-938-0383

TO PLACE YOUR

AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

SEPTEMBER 12 . 1989 PC MAGAZINE ETitl
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DAIA RECOVERY SERVICE DISKETTE COPY SERVICE

OWTRACfT 800-872-2599

DATA RECOVERY INC. SSS.

The Only Custom Data Recovery Experts

A service from the

creators of Disk Manager!

Recommended by major

drive manufacliirei s.

Call us when:

• Your hard disk can'l be booled

• You L'an'i access a file

• Your directories and/or FATs

are scrambled or gone. etc.

For that critical moment when only the best will do.
cncu «37 ON RCAOEf) SERVICECARD

SOFTWARE DUPLICATION

In 24 Hours!
Echo Data promises overnight turnaround on almost every

software duplication project. As a full service company, we
provide custom printii>g, packaging arxf assembly, a 5 step

quality control process, and competitive prices. For 6 years we
have backed our work with a 100% aatisfaetton guarantM.

V
800-533-4188
215-363-2400 in PA

Echo CMa SMvkM, Inc.

Exton, M19341

ORCLE $41 ON READER SERVICE CARO
y

DISK CONVERSION

TAPE/DISK

CONVERSIONS^
Conversion services to or from
over 2000 computer systems;
• Magtapes • Mini Computers
• Micro Computers • Typesetters

• Word Processors

CALL THE INDUSTRY LEADERS

PIVAR
COMPUTING SERVICES. Inc.

(312) 459-6010
165 Arlington Heights Rd

Buffalo Grove. IL 60089

CIRCLE $3$ ON READER SERVICE CARO

TAPETOFLOPPY
floppyToTape

Tape duplication

FLOPPY To Microfiche
Laser printing

1-800-422 9622
llnOK;OI82S4 %22l

TKHNIUl rtOSIMMINS
SERViaS,IIICm usi list snn
niV. W 74133 1301

CIRCLE 830 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS?
Media Iransfei to or trom

IBM XEROX. DEC. WANG.

LANIER. CPI CT. MICOM. NBI.

WORDSTAR, WORDPERFECT. MS/WRD, DW3,

MULTIMATE. SAMMA. MASH. DCA
••*****FREE TEST CONVERSION******

Conwrsion Specialists

531 Main St.. Suite 635

El Segundo. CA 92045

(213) 545-6551 • (213) 322-6319

TOTAL SERVICE CONVERSIONS
• OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL#
• Quality Service •
• Quick Turnaround •
• Low Prices •

• 1-800-5-CONVRT •

• in CA 1-213-669-8134 •

• Formerly W/Text Sciences Corporation •

TOTAL SERVICE CONVERSIONS, INC

1933 North Monon Street

Los Angeles. CA 90027

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

Diskette
Duplicator

240 Copie.s Per Hour
I sing .\ny IBM PC/XTAT

or Compatible.

Desktop Autoloaders alst >

available, for unattended ust*-

hir Inkimtalion. or lo order.

415-651 5S«0.

Datapath
ORCLE $40 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SINGLE SOURCE
SOLUTIONS

1

MAILING LISTS

• MEDIA DUPLICATION
• PRINTING AND PACKAGING
• ASSEMBLY
• DISTRIBUTION
• PRIVATE LABELED MEDIA

CALL. .

.

1-800-237-1130

cop^RiaHT
A DIVISION OF THE

REYNOLDS AND REYNOLDS CO
CmCLE .42 ON RCADCa SEimCC CAM)

MAIUNG USTS
ON DISKETTES *5 1/4- Of 3 1«-

Busirwss, Industry (SIC). Consumer.

Family Sbs. Hotashokl Income & Morel

00 ( About 2000 lunatM
V^^*P*'hnuaid MOrtais p»f esufli }

EXTRA BONUS. .Postage Savings

ZIP44 or Carrier Route

at no cost, ONLY for first order!

Call Toil FREE: 1 -MO-547-5417
OTMnd money ordsr to:

Alma Marketing Company
OISKIIeT Oepartmeel

7465 Worthlngtok'Gslsna Road

Worthington, OH 43065

CmCLE S44 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SOFTWARE PRODUCTION
* Ol$k duplication

* All formats
* EVERLOCK copy protection

* Lobel/tleeve printing

* Pull peckeging services
* Warehousing
* Drop shipping

e Pulflllment

* 48-hour delivery

* Consultation A guidance

'^Star-Bute. Inc.
2880 Bergiry RC . Haltwtd. PA 19440

S00-243-151S 215-997-2470

ORCLE S43 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NETWORKING

SECURE your Network

BlaNkee / tsawrUy Ceeer
* iRssllvWy tegeiil 4 AsbeeS
* LoQewt A tosboeR at bpeeMed
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE IBM STANDARD MARKET

SERVICES

“•HARD DRIVE REPAIR***
• WE WILL REPAIR YOUR HARD DRIVE AT A

FRACTION OF THE COST OF REPUCING IT

• FAST TURNAROUND!" CALL FOR DETAILS

H&W Micro. Inc.

528-C Forest Parlrway

Forest Park. GA 30050

404-366- 1600

SUPPLIES

RIBBONS
1 -800-331-6841
1-513-252-1247 (Ohio)

Over 350 types

Volume Discounts Avsilsbte

* * Satisfaction Guaranteed * *

BLACK COLORS
APPLE IMAGEWRITiR 2.60 3.60

APPLE 4-COLOR — 6 95

DIABLO HT II M/S 225
EPSON LX-60/90 2.25 3.50

EPSON MX-FX 80 250 3.50

EPSON MX-FX 100 3.50 4 50

IBM PROPRINTER 3.50

NEC PI. 2. 6 4.95

NEC P3. 7 465
OKIDATA 82-92 1.15 1.50

OKtOATA 182-192 3.50 4.50

PANASONIC KXP 3.50 4.50

DAYTON COMPUTER SUPPLY
« divtsnn of Ovn-Sys Corp

1220 WSyne Avenue. Oa/lon. Ohio 45410
EST 197» TERMS MC. VISA. C O O

OtSCO/ER
ORCLE B46 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC Magazine Marketplace

the ultimate tai^et market!
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Direct Ki'spniisi'/Displav Ad format
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tivi* ini'lhnd of product ucijuisilion.

They know it will liavi* tin- priMiucts

the)' ninni and the inforinaiioii tlH*>'

w-ant rejiardind price, volume dis

counts, spi-ciricalions and deliver>'.

ir)‘ou think that your hiisiness can

iH'iieFit from the TtNMHHI hrund spec

ifters who read PO Magazine ..

Yt)U1tK RIGHT!

Se take UlREfT utien and call

(212) 5(»-5ll5er(M0))l2S-4ADS

SUPPLIES

SELL US YOUR EMPH
TONER CARTRIDGES S10

N uaraMie BMtt hiM*atMn «i»aei>tn«e

cs««w cweoKimLKfcu sms k

m

BUY OUR PERILED CARTRIDGES

•MMWMPunACMP

IwNBKîRECHARGED
TESTED • CUARANTaO • 24-m TURN.

Apple, Canon, HP, QA4S, etc.

CanOT Microfiche & K Cimen
0»rounta^^ M A<c, VISA, AMEX. F.O.% Qty.

’^^3 CaBTollFftefofOrdmAInfo.

ADVANTAGE RECHARGING
2116 Sixth Street Ttec^ooia, AL 35401

1-800-458-3501 / 1 800-239-4027 in AL
aRCLE M9 ON SERVICE CARO

TONERY4>ur<'ann(l)!i

Kohuili ... .

Bl»l. ...U.iai
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CnUv ....79.5<l

^ DAY AIR
Return Delivery

W 49.5(1

- New v-unrkl^cx $44.50

800-777-8444
|

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
GDS otters a wide variety of services that will

help get your software to the market Address

your needs with GOS
• IBM style cloth/vinyl 3-ring binders/slips

• Labels, sleeves, disk pages, bulk diskettes

• Disk duplication with 100% vertilicalion

• Shrink wrapping and product assembly

• Quick turn-around

A well packaged product can rnake the difler-

ence in making a sale Call us now' VISA/MC

GLENCO DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

721 West Algonquin Rd

Arlinglon Hts. IL 60005

(312) 364-SOFT (7638)

I HEWLETT
tSKM PACKARD

GENUINE
I TONERS

CmCLE Ml ON READER SERVICE CARO

iUIBIIBlUiiiililmLmiijyiiiunini

Lsfts 3S-S44b Lonutr -So Hold Cut For Alt Laier Printers

And Copiers L'sind Canon Engines <EP, EPSdtPO -24 Hour

Turnaround -Alt Cartiidprs Tested 109% Guaranteed -We

Buy Empties For $10 -Business A Technical Tralnlnf Available

.SEND *44.95 Sd'*
With Each Cartridge s^icf Xax

SI NS I AiK LASF.k PRODl ( I S
hi Painr Drive, s.l-... W.nirr iU*cn. Kl .IMH4

Tolephnm- t«l.1i

CIRCLE 052 ON READER SERVICE CARO

iIme
^

LET US HELP YOU SAVE

Step Up To A U.S. Reconditioned

Cartridge When Quality Is Imperative!

20% More Toner') CALL TODAY
Drum Recoating 1-800-366-6125
100% Guaranteed^ ^ • We also purchase empties

CIRCLE M3 ON READER SERVICE CARO

150$Q«|L.^ o</4Nrmesor
I so* MORE

Sarlaa II (02205A) or Orlpinal (OZaOSA)

•1-800-22-TONEB

I

•1.800-228-6637
I «nrT,«suf.ues

QRCLE 0S4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Stop Throwing Money Away!
Save your cartridges to be

I

remanulaclured by Up To 70%
Savings

|Bla^

24liour tunuiniinJ

.'ATMgNlO'OW'SSOUKhM* I

AppM Co<><pu»> laserWnMn !

HewuePKMMLeMrJm !

C«ionPCCflP«n

fMK UaMMiny I

Hitt»twr4.aniUar>

1-800-252-2599 '

aRCLE 090 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FACT F I L F

Get The Word Out!

Your Product

Has Been Chosen

EDITOR’S CHOICE.
Let ns take yoor article to its hi^iest

level of nutrketlng potential with a reprint!

To find out how you can have your article or review

elegantly reprinted • • on HO lb. p^r stock, in 4-color.

‘2-color or 1-color, call or write today;

.Jennifer Locke—Reprints Manager;

Zi^-l)avLs Publishing (iHTipany.

One Park Avenue, New York. NY 10016. 2I2-SOH-.‘>447.

"Minimum i|uantil> niK)mprint>
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w Advertisers PRCouCTINDEX
RS# ADVERTISER PRODUCT PASE#

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
317 Computer Associates AccPac 241

263 Macola Inc. Accounting Software 291

3^ Peachtree Software Double Bonus Bundle 179

747 TLB, tnc- ‘•Profitwise’’ 326

DATABASE MANAGERS
147 Borland International Paradox3.0 55

494 Buttonware PC-RLE: dB 239

134 Clarion Software Professional & Personal Developer

DBMS 82

31 5 Concentric Data Systems R & R Relational R^rt Writer ... 1 41

244 Information Builders Focus 185
* Informix Software Inc. Smartware 261

* Oracle Database Management Software ... 42

125 Precision Software Ltd. Supert>ase2 74

HLE SYSTEMSA ACCESS METHODS
241 United Software Security PC Librarian 49

FINANCIAL PLANNING SOFTWARE
* Intuit Software Quicken 29

INFORMATION MANAGERS
315 Concentric Data Syst^s R&R Relational Report Writer... 141

* Lotus Agenda
*

LANGUAGES
377 Borland International Turbo C 57

280 Lasergoinc. Go Script 4

• Microsoft Quick C Quick ASM 318
* Microsoft Quick Basic 284

OPERATING SYSTEMS/ENVIRONMENTS
• 0AC Software DAC Easy 69

334 Softlogic Solutions Software Carousel 39

393 Software Unk. Inc PC-MQS/386 228

PROGRAM DEVELOPERS/GENERATORS
134 Clarion Softvirare Professional & Personal Developer

DBMS 82

201 Haventree Software ‘‘Easy Row" 80

PROJECTMANAGEMENT
272 Computer Associates Super Project 205

249 Symantec Timeline 65

UTILITIES

496 Banner Blue QrgPtus Advanced 85

106 Better Software Technology Switchit 110

128 Brightbill Roberts & Co. Hyper Pad 45
• Central Point Software PC Tools Deluxe 62
• Central Point Software Copy II PC 209
• Central Point Software Copy II PC Deluxe Option Board . . 209

315 Concentric Data Systems R&RRelationalRepoitWriter .... 141

256 Delta Technology Direct Net/Oirect Access 59

376 Fontex Technologies Ubifty 102-103

323 Funk Software Sideways 167

369 Golden Bow Systems V-Opt 21

167 Helix Software Headroom 84

280 Lasergo Inc. Go Script 4

1 70 Multisoft Cor|»ration SuperK - KWIK 56

290 Rose Electronics Master Link 280

334 Softlogic Solutions Software Carousel 39

WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE/AIDS
472 AshtonTate Muttimate 78

315 Concentric Data Systems R&RRelational Report Writer... 141

280 LaserGo, Inc. Go Script 4

299 SWFTE International. Ltd. Glyphix 37

316 Zylab Corporation ZY Index 16

SPREADSHEET/TEMPLATES
102 Computer Associates SuperCalc5.0 126-127

376 FontexTechnologies Spreadsheet 102-103

323 Funk Software Sideways 167

R8* ADVERTISER PRODUCT PA6E#

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
371 Corel Systems DeskTop Publishing 323

325 IQ Engineering Printer Fonts 168

280 Lasergo Inc. Go Script 4

299 SWFTE International, Ltd. Glyphix 37

ENTERTAINMENTSOFTWARE
727 Computer Music Supply Midi 383

118 Count Disk Enterainment Software 92

FORM DESIGNERS
140 Bloc DevekJpment Form Designers 68

257 Indigo Software Ltd. Electronic Forms, S/W Jet Form ..211

COMPATIBLE KEYBOARDS
1 63 Computer Products United PC’s 50

388 Zeos International Keyboards 297

BACKUPSOFTWARE
241 United Software Security PC Librarian 49

DISK BACKUPa TAPE DRIVES
189 3M Data Recording Products Div. 3M Data Cartridge 272
' Central Point Software PC Tools Deluxe 62
* IBMCorp. Internal Tape Back Up 314

219 Irwin Magnetics Tape Back Up 196

745 Sony Corp of America (MM Div) Floppy Disk 234

268 Swan Technologies/TCP Tape Back-Ups 22-25

748 Victory Enterprises Technology Diskette Duplicator 279

HARDDISKS
351 Hard Drives International Disk Drives 310

378 Iomega Corporation Bernoulli Box II 276-277
* Plus Development Plus Hard Card 214
• Seagate Hard Disk Drive 158

COMPUTERS/COMPATIBLES
485 Acma Computers, Inc. Acma Computers 40-41

165 Advanced Logic Research PC’s 190-191

509 Austin Computers Compatibles 10-11

* Compaq Computer Corporation PC's 18-19

* Cuesta Systems Corp. Computer Systems 378
* Dataworld PC's 210

536 Deli Computer Corporation Dell Computers C5-8

532 Dell Computer Corporation Dell Computers 163-165
* Digital Equipment Corporation Server 31 00 76-77

216 Everex Systems, Inc Step Computers 12-13
* Five Star (Computers Fivestar386's 213
* Five Star Computers Fivestar386‘s 215

319 Five Star Computers Fivestar386‘s 217

364 Gateway 2000 Compatibles 70-71

* IBMCorp PS/2 145

141 MitsubaCorp. PC’s/Compatibles 270

368 Mitsubishi Electronics PC’s 106-107
* NEC Information Systems PC's 93-95

* Northgate Computer Systems Elegance 288-289
* Northgate Computer Systems 286/12 308-309
* Northgate Computer Systems 3 Choice 328-329
* Northgate Computer Systems Compatibles 259

306 Packard Bell PC Systems 109
* PC Brand PC's 149

303/308 PC Brand PC's 150-151

309/304 PC Brand PC’s 152-153

310/311 PC Brand PC’s 154-155

103 PCMax PC’s 307

184 Shamrock Hard Drives 338

268 Swan Technologies/TCP Compatibles 22-25

121 Tri-Star Computer PC’s 17

139 VNS America Corp. Mailorder 337

732 Zenith Data Systems Compatibles 286's 180

721 Zeos International Compatibles 220-221

INPUT DEVICES
107 Chicony American Portable 279

742 Diamond Rower Electric Instruments Handy Scanner SOOO-t- 135
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BS# ADVEHTtSEH PRODUCT PAGE#

182 Logitech Scanman 118-119

530 Microspeed Trackballs 302

176 Mouse Systems Mouse 109

ADD^N BOARDS
* Central Point Software Copy li PC Deluxe Option Board . . 209

324 Diversified Technologies Accelerator Boards 59

512 Intel Math Co-Processor 130

268 Swan Technologies/TCP VGA Boards 22-25

SCAMMERS/IMOmZERS
318 Chinon Scanner 256

247 Xerox Imaging Systems Kurzweil Discover 132

PRIHTERS
1 55 Canon USA Inc. BubbleJet Printer 242

363 Eastman Kodak Diconix150 138-139

341 Eotron Corporation Printers/Plotters 131

• Hewlett Packard-Peripheral Group LaserJet 345-353
• IBMCorp Printers 262-263

280 Lasergo Inc. Go Script 4
• NEC Information Systems Printers 93-95

192 Raster Devices Direct Laser Printer 26

290 Rose Electronics Master Switch 280

290 Rose Electronics Master Net 280

290 Rose Electronics Master Link 280

196 Tektronix Color Printer 283

259 The Laser Connection Laser Printer 5

162 Toshiba of America Printers 20

PRINTER RIBBONS
157 MoltyStrykCorp. Typevmter Ribbons 344

PRINTER ACCESSORIES
290 Rose Electronics Master Switch 280

290 Rose Electronics Master Net 280

290 Rose Electronics Master Link 280

PORTABLE/LAPCOMPUTERS
* Laptops Plus Laptops 343

110 Sharp Electronics Corp. Laptops 304

321 Toshiba of America Laptop 171

CD.ROM
523/261 Compact Disk Products CD-ROM 58

DISPLAYSWONITORSTERMINALS
C2-P1 NEC Home Electronics Inc. Monitors 153

150 Samtron Monitor 142

490 Seiko Instruments Monitors 47

389 Sigma Designs Laserview 122-123

ORAPHICS SOFTWARE
496 Banner Blue OrgPlus Advanced 85

140 Bloc Development Form Designers 68

371 Corel Systems Graphics Software 323

* Micrografx Graph Plus 66
* Software Publishing Harvard Graphics 125

PLOTTERS/CHARTINQ DEVICES
126 Pacific Data Products. Inc. HPGL Cartridge 52

VIDEOQRAPHICS/BOARDS
540 ATI Technologies Inc. VGA Board 32

357 Paradise/Western Digital Imaging VGA Boards 129

191 OuadramCorp. Quad VGA Spectra 195

2CT Swan Technologies/TCP Video Graphics/Boards 22-25

ACCELERATOR BOARDS
324 Diversified Technologies Acccelerator Boards 59

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE
" Central Point Software PC Tools Deluxe 62

278 Crosstelk Communications Crosstalk 72

504 Data Storm Technologies Inc Communications Software 313

136 Hayes Microcomputer Products Smarlcomlll 281

290 Rose Electronics Master Net 280

735 Triton Technologies Co/Session 223

LOCALAREA NETWORKING
168 Alloy Computer Products 386/Muttiware 226

278 Crosstalk Communications Crosstalk 72

RS# ADVEimsa PRODUCT PAGE#

• Digital Equipment Corporation PC LAN 76-77

149 Newbridge Networks. Inc. Multiport Controller 324

237 Novell Inc. Netware/Frameworklll 96

290 Rose Electronics Master Svwtch 280

290 Rose Electronics Master Net 280

139 VNS America Corp. Mailorder 337

MODEMS
231 Touchbase Systems Worldport Series Modems 28

EMULATORS/PROTOCOLCONVERTORS
1 26 Pacific Data Products. Inc. HPGL Cartridge 52

MULTIUSER SYSTEMS
290 Rose Electronics Master Link 280

290 Rose Electronics Master Switch 280

290 Rose Electronics Master Net 280

DISKETTES
267 3M Data Recording Products Div. 3M High Performance Diskettes . 292-

293

521 3M Data Recording Products Div. 3M Data Storage Products . . . 174-175
* Maxell Diskettes 81

151 Mitsubishi (Diskettes) Diskettes 9

745 SonyCorp.ofAmerica(MMDivision) FloppyPisk 234

POWER PROTECTION
* Kensington Microware Ltd. Masterpiece 207

PC ACCESSORIES
204 Avery Printer Labels, PC Accessories... 157

118 CountOisk PCAccessories 92
• Curtis Manufacturing PCAccessories 105

MAILORDER
485 ACMA Computers. Inc. ACMA Computers 40-41

336 Arlington Computer Products Mailorder 339

509 Austin Computers Compatibles 10-11

481 Bull Dog Computer Products Mailorder 30-31

294 CompuAdd Mailorder 332-336

109 Computer Discount Warehouse Mailorder 347

183 Computer Mailorder Mailorder 60-61

504 Data Storm Technologies Inc. Communications Software 313

352 Fastmicro Mailorder 340-341

266 Gentech Mailorder 140

346 Jameco Electronics Mailorder 345
• LAPTOPS PLUS Mail Order 343

387 MHI Warehouse, Inc. Mailorder 346

225 Micro Warehouse Mailorder 113-114

’ PC Connection Mailorder 198-203

535 PC Network Mailorder 266-267

295 RP Systems Mailorder 342

184 Shamrock Mailorder 338

206 Telemart Mailorder 86-87

123 Tdemart Mailorder 88-89

268 Tussey Computer Products Mailorder 22-25

139 VNS America Co^. Mailorder 337

171 Warehouse Data Products Mailorder 271

723 Zeos International Clones 218-219

ON LINE DATABASES
226 CompuServe Information Service On Line Database 90

PC MAGNET On Line Database

OROANIZATIONS/SERVICES
1 1 4 Kelly Temporary Services Temp Services 327

MISCELLANEOUS
727 Computer Music Supply Midi 383

DIRECT MARKETING CONNECTION
336 Arlington Computer Products 339

294 CompuAdd 332-336

109 Computer Discount Warehouse 347

352 Fastmicro 340-341

346 Jameco Electronics 345

Laptops Plus 343

387 MHI Warehouse. Inc, 346

157 MoltyStrykCorp. 344

295 RP Systems 342

184 Shamrock 338

139 VNS America Corp. 337
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EDITORIAL PRODUCT INDEX

READER

SBIVICE

RUWIER PRODUCT COMPAQ PACE

AFTBt HOURS

426 Artcanoid Taito Software Inc. 382

424 Atlas Explorer Springboard 380

Software Inc.

425 Balance of Power— Mindscape Inc. 382

Tbe 1990 Edition

423 Children's Writing The Learning 380

and Publishing Company

Center

422 Stidrybear Alphabet Opbmum Resource 379

Inc.

CMPurras

396 Arche Triumph 286 ArcheTechnoiogies 162

Inc.

397 Commdore PC40-III Commodore 166

Business Machines

Inc.

398 Compaq Oeskpro Compaq Computer 169

266e Corp.

399 CompuAdd286/12 CompuAdd Corp. 178

400 CPU 286/1 2 Computer Products 181

READS)

SERVICE

NUUeER PRODUCT coMPAirr PAGE

CONNECnvrTY

434 Agills System Agilis Corp. 53

543 Concurrent DOS 386 Digital Research

Inc.

231

544 PC-MOS Multiuser The Software Link 235

545 Quick Connect/386 Virtual Systems Inc. 236

546 38G4l4ultiWare Alloy Computer

Products

237

547 VM/386 Multiuser IGC 238

DATABASE MANAGEIIIENT

441 Supetbase2 Precision Software 43

DESKTOP PUBLtSHMG

437 The Professional

Series. The Studio

Series

Agfa Corp. 59

GRAPHICS (HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE)

442 Xerox Graph. Xerox Oesklop 48

Version 1.0 Software

HARDWARE

436 ColorCapture Data Translation 53

READER

SERVICE

NUMBER PROOUa PAGE

435 Lotus 1-2-3. NEC Home 53

Agenda. Metro, and Electronics (USA)

Lotus Agenda ROM

Cards

Inc.

439 Optical Conversion Ten X Technology 54

Unit Inc.

OPERATING ENVIRONMENTS

418 DeskMate Tandy Corp. 115

429. DESQview Quarterdeck Office 136

542 Systems

419 GEM/3 Desktop Digital Research 120

421 HP NewWave Hewlett-Packard 122

Environment Co.

428 HyperPad Brightblll-Roberts

and Co.

136

417 Microsoft Windows Microsoft Corp. 112

420 OS/2 Standard

Edition 1.1

Microsoft Corp. 124

427 TiieWang Freestyle Vi/ang Laboratories 156

System Inc.

United

401 Desbny286 Destiny Computers 183 productivity

402 ESO Series 2000 ESO Computers lnc.184 OEPARTIIBIT

403 Everex Step 286-12 Everex Systems lnc.186

410 Flash 286-12 National

Microsystems Inc.

213
Environments

404 Headstart III Headstart 193
Power Programming

Technologies Co.
Spreadsheet Clinic

405 HPVecttaES/12 Hewlett-Packard 197 Spreadsheet Clinic

Co. User-to-User

406 Hyundai Super- Hyundai Electronics 204 User-to-User

286N America User-to-User

407 Maxar 286L Maxar PCs 206 Power User

408 Mitsubishi MP286 Mitsubishi 208

Electronics America Power User

Inc. Power User

414 MIT Systems 286-

12

Telemart 224 Power User

409 MultiMicro 286/12 MultiMicro Inc. 212 Languages

411 Premier 1000 Plus Premier Computer

Innovations

216

Languages

412 Sunrise 286/1

2

Sunrise Technology 222 Languages

Inc.

Languages
415 Swan 286/12 Tussey Computer

Products

225

Tutor

Tutor
413 Tandon PCA-12 Tandon Corp. 223

416 WYSEpc 286 Model Wyse Technology 223

2112
Tutor

PROGRAM IIAIIIE4IESCRIPt10R PAGE

Configuring OS/2 for your system with our CONFIG.EXE utility. 243

A look at PMASC.C reveals how you can optimize PM programs to 273

improve video response time.

See how to add EMS access to drivers by examining EMSCACHE. 285

Simplyfing the 1 -2-3 macro that returns you to a prior worksheet screen . 305

Entering the current date as an ©DATE function in VP-Planner Plus. 305

Execute your AUTOEXEC from a RAMdisk without creating an extra file. 31

1

Use XCOPY to copy files into directories selected by date. 311

Run multiple commands from the DOS prompt using the FOR command. 312

A workaround for the bug in dBASE III Plus and FoxBASE Plus when 31

5

linking databases.

The /R switch has a different function in WordPerfect 5.0. 315

Insert table of contents codes in a WordPerfect document while typing . 31

5

Retrieve a page count in Microsoft Word 4.0 and insert it into your header 317

or text.

Tips for creating hung arrays in QuickBASIC that occupy all available 31

9

memory.

Misusing Initialization code can defeat Turbo Pascal's "smart linking". 319

A C program that lets you run multiple commands from the command 320

line.

Use Borland Turbo C .COM files to modify Ihemselves and store program 321

date within the .EXE file.

Learn to make good use of a little-understood feature of DOS. 325

Use a RAMdisk to decrease the amount of time it takes to reload 326

COMMANO.COM.

A DEBUG script that changes your EGA display from standard 25-line 330

mode to 43-line mode.
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I

FREE INFORMATION
IT'SAS
EASY AS
1,2,3

Fill in your name ond ad-

dress and check off your

answers to the eight re-

search questions. (One

card per person, please.)

Grcle the numbers on the cord

that correspond to the ods or

articles yau'd like more infor-

mation about. (Numbers for

advertised products are re-

peated in the Advertiser Index

as well.)

The literature will be

mailed to you from the

advertiser free of

charge.

QROE FOR FREE INFORMATION Void after December 31, 1989

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 21 1 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 31 1 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

351 352 353354 355356357 358359 360361 362363 364 365366367 368369370371 372373374 375376377 378 379 380381 382383384 385386387388389390391 392393394 395396397398399 400

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 41 1 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

501 502 503 504 505 506 507 508 509 510 511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 520 521 522 523 524 525 526 527 528 529 530 531 532 533 534 535 536 537 538 539 540 541 542 543 544 545 546 547 548 549 550

551 552 553 554 555 556 557 558 559 560 561 562 563 564 565 566 567 568 569 570 571 572 573 574 575 576 577 578 579 580 581 582 583 584 585 586 587 588 589 590 591 592 593 594 595 596 597 598 599 600

601 602 603 604 605 606 607 608 609 610 611 612 613 614 615 616 617 618 619 620 621 622 623 624 625 626 627 628 629 630 631 632 633 634 635 636 637 638 639 640 641 642 643 644 645 646 647 648 649 650

651 652 653 654 655 656 657 658 659 660 661 662 663 664 665 666 667 668 669 670 671 672 673 674 675 676 677 678 679 680 681 682 683 684 685 686 687 688 689 690 691 692 693 694 695 696 697 698 699 700

701 702 703 704 705 706 707 708 709 710 71 1 712 713 714 715 716 717 718 719 720 721 722 723 724 725 726 727 728 729 730 731 732 733 734 735 736 737 738 739 740 741 742 743 744 745 746 747 748 749 750

751 752 753 754 755 756 757 758 759 760 761 762 763 764 765 766 767 768 769 770 771 772 773 774 775 776 777 778 779 780 781 782 783 784 785 786 787 788 789 790 791 792 793 794 795 796 797 798 799 800

801 802803 804 805806807808809 810811 812 813814815816817818819820021 822 823824 825826 827 828829 830831 832833834 835836837838839 840841 842843844 845846847848 849 850

851 852 853 854 855 856 857 858 859 860 861 862 863 864 865 866 867 868 869 870 871 872 873 074 875 876 877 878 879 880 881 882 883 884 885 886 887 888 889 890 891 892 893 894 895 896 897 898 899 900

1. In wtiktiel the following

Mdondootyour
orgonixation opofoit?

(Cnodiono.)

0 . Privote Industry

b. Government

c. Education

2. Your prinrarY job function

is(ch^ono);

d. MIS/DP, Communications

Systems, Programming

e. Engineering/R&D

f. Finonce/Accounting

g. Marketing/Sales

h. Administrotive/Generol

Monogement

3. li your company oreiollor?

i. DYes j. DNo

4. For how many IBM PCi

and compatibles do you

specify brands of

products?

k. DIO or less

l. 11-25
m. G 26-100

n. 100 or more

5. Art there any PCs in your

office? (Check oil that

opply)

0 . Linked to moinirome

p. Linked to mini

q. Networked together

6. Does your company own
r. Moin(rame(s) s.DMini(s)

7.

t.

u.

V.

w.

Do you plan to buy any

PC products?

Now
In 4 to 6 months

In 6 to 12 months

No definite plons

8. Number of employees in

your entire company?

X. 025 or less 1. 500-999

y. 26-99 2. 1000 or more

1. 100-499

9. Are there any Mocintosh

computers in your office?

3. GYes 4, DNo
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Business Phone
( )
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In which of the following

sectors does your

orgonixation operate?

(Qieckone.)

Private Industry

3. It your company a reseller?

i. DYes j. GNo

4. For how many IBM PCs

6. Does your company own
r. Mainframe(s| s. Mini(s)

7. Do you plan to buy any

PC products?

t. Now
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Name

one card per person
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and compotiblei do you

specify brondt of

products?

k. GlOorless

l. 11-25

Business Phone
( )U Government

Education
u. In 4 to 6 months

V. Gin 6 to 12 months

w. No definite plans

Company

Your primary job function

it(ch^one);

MIS/DP, Communications

Systems, Programming

Engineering/R&D

Finance/Accounting

Marketing/Soles

Administrative/Cjeneral

Management

Address Apt.

m. 26-100
n. 100 or more

8. Number of employeet in

your entire company?

«. 25 or less 1. 500-999
y. 26-99 2. 1000 or more

1. 100-499

9. Are there any Macintosh

computers in your office?

3. GYes 4. ONo

Gty

5. Are there any PCs in your

offee? (Check all that

opply-l

0 . lJ Linked to mainframe

p. Linked to mini

q. Networked together

State Zio

(Zip code mu«t be inciuded to insure delivery)
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COMING UP

LAN APPLICATION
SOFTWARE

PC Magazine devotes an entire issue

to application software for networks,

focusing on products that make your
LAN earn its keep by boosting

productivity to new heights.

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
If any one type of application really

flourishes in a LAN environment,

it’s accounting software. A good
LAN-based accounting package will

consolidate data flowing in from all

parts ofthe company or organization

and keep the inventory, pay the bills,

send the invoices, and produce reports

that spell out the bottom line. How
well do accounting’s heavy hitters

perform on a LAN? Our Price

Waterhouse experts benchmark-test
eight top packages.

DATABASES
Six database powerhouses are put to

the test in a networked environment
to see how performance degrades
under increased load. The results

of PC LAN Labs’ unprecedented

benchmark tests may surprise you.

LAN E-MAIL
At just S."?!) per node. LAN electronic-

mail software is a low-overhead

productivity booster. With a system
in place, telephone tag and office

memos become things of the past.

WORKGROUP SOFTWARE
While industry analysts debate what
“groupware” is and what it isn’t.

PC Magazine takes a look at products

designed to enhance gmup productivity

through group scheduling, document
sharing, and simple communications.
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DATASAVER 600 POWER BACKUP (600W, 750VA)

Quality power protection and backup for LAN, CAD/CAM,
fileservers and ALL PC’s. Low profile, no noisy fans, load/

battery condition bar-graph display, visual/audible alarms,

low battery cut off and automatic restart, auto-shutdown

interface. Other power sizes available including international.

One year parts/labor warranty, two day service. Highest

quality and reliability. Made in the U.S.A.

Cuesta Systems Corporation (800) 332-3440
3440 Roberto Court, San Luis Obispo, CA 93^1
In Calif: (805) 541-4160

CIRCLE 900 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SHOWCASE YOUR PRODUCT
SHOWCASE is PC Magazine’s new high impact advertising

section where your product will gain high visibility. 700,000
PC product buyers will see yor 'A page message in attention-

getting four-color. And as an added bonus you will receive

ad production and a number on our reader response card

at no extra charge.

You’ll find SHOWCASE advertising an extremely

cost-efficient way to stimulate direct response and
reinforce your quality image.

Call 1-800-SHOWX or 1-800-825-4ADS
to discover the full advantages of placing your message

in PC Magazine’s SHOWCASE

PC MAGNET MEANS INSTANT ACCESS TO PC MAGAZINE’S

UnUTIES AND EDITORIAL STAFF
PC MagNet is PC Magazine’s on-line information service, which
is administered by CompuServe. $12.50 per hour lets you:
• Download any of PC Magazine’s utilities

• Download files from the Forum data libraries

• Talk to editors and columnists
• Tell Dvorak and Zachmann how you really feel

• TVade tips with Charles Petzold or Ray Duncan
• Search for back articles on-line

If you already have a CompuServe account, simply enter

GO PCMAGNET at the ! prompt

or call (212) 503-5108.
Circle 899 DN READER SERVICE CARD

SHOWCASE ADVERTISING INFORMATION
PC Magazine’s SHOWCASE is the new four-color advertising

section devoted to promoting single products to the PC market’s

most powerful buyers in an exciting, strategically located format.

All you have to do is send us a four-color transparency of your
product with up to 60 words of copy. PC Magazine will produce
your full color, 14 page horizontal ad and list your product on our
reader response card at no additional cost to you. &nd your copy

and transparency to Robert Clark at 1 Park Avenue, 3rd Floor,

New York, NY 10016.

The price is $6,675 per insertion (three insertion minimum)
and frequency discounts are available.

Call 1-800-SHOWX or 1-800-825-4ADS now to discover the

full advantages of PC Magazine’s SHOWCASE.

Ad closings; August 22—October 31 Issue

September 6—November 14 Issue

September 20—November 28 Issue

October 4—December 12 Issue

October 19—December 26 Issue
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After Hours
Productsfor the Leisure Side ofPersonal Computing

Stickybear Alphabet Uses Audio to

“Talk” to Tots As It Teaches

Stickybear

Alphabet ueea

high-retolutlon

EGA/VQA
graphict.

for 5 ‘/2-inch-disk users who also

have hard disks.) Stickybear

himself pronounces the letter

and the word: “C, Cow,’* he

says, and then the cow moos.

Alphabet is divided into

three parts. The first, called Al-

phabet, responds to the press of

an alphabet key by displaying

the letter in uppercase and low-

ercase forms, a noun starting

with the letter, and an animated

picture of the word. The second

part, called Letter Hunt, rein-

forces the first lessons. “Press

the letter G,“ Stickybear says,

and he rewards the correct letter

response with either a tunneling

EDUCATION.

Atlas Explorer:

A geography

tutorial.

Echo Card Gives Your PC a Clear Voice

EOUCATIOM

by Don Trivette

A is for airplane. B is for bird,

and C is for cow. These are the

first three letters of the Sticky-

bear Alphabet from Weekly
Reader Software, a program
meant to educate and entertain

the toddlers in your life. Any 3-

year-old worth his or her Fruit

Loops will soon learn that press-

ing the L key causes a lion to

turn his head and roar.

Roar? Yes! Alphabet works

with the optional Echo PC+
board (see the sidebar “Echo
Card Gives Your PC a Clear

Voice”) to produce the roar of

the lion or chirp of the bird.

(Speech is readily available

only with 3'/2-inch floppy-disk

versions of the software, though

Weekly Reader Software can

make available the extra files

by Don Trivette

“Hi, I am your computer.”

That’s what my PC says when
I boot it up. The half-length

Echo PC+ speech synthesizer

board from Street Electronics

of Carpinteria, California,

was originally developed for

IBM Canada for use in the

IBM PS/2 Model 30s that are

being placed in the public

schools.

Now it’s available in the

U.S. (The classic bus version

costs $179.95, the Micro
Channel version is $20 extra,

and the Tandy 1000 board
costs $149.95.) The board in-

stalls in an expansion slot and

connects to its external speak-

er by an 18-inch cable.

The Echo PC+ board

comes with software that lets

you create speech in three ways.

The highest-quality speech is

achieved by digitizing a real

voice. But digitized sound re-

quires you to add an optional in-

put ada{Mer and a microphone

($100), and it takes up to 8,500

bytes of memory for each sec-

oikI of sound.

Hie second mode utilizes a

female voice with a fmlefined

vocabulary of 700 words. This

mode uses only 175 bytes of

memory per second of sound.

The manual says the female

voice is quite natural sounding,

but you won’t mistake it for

Memorex. Nevertheless, this is

the technique that’s used to give

Stickybear his voice, and be

sounds good.

The Echo’s third mode is

called Textalker; it installs as a

printer (LPTl, LPT2, LPT3.

COMl, or COM2) and pho-

netically pronounces the

words in any ASCII file. After

installing Textalker as LPTl , 1

used my word processor to

fonn sentences. Everything I

sent to the printer got spoken

instep ofprinted. Rate, pitch,

and intonation can be adjusted

by embedding commands in

the text.

Of course, the Echo can’t

do everything. I forgot Tex-

talker was still installed until it

“talked” a CAD drawing I

meant for the printer. “Line

feed, 6 3 2 2 1, line feed, line

feed.23226 . . .,”ilsaid.

That’s hard to visualize.

The ABCs of DTP
(or children.

GAMES:

Balance of Power
puts you in the

Oval Office.

Arkanoid:The

arcade classic.

gopher or bleating goat. The
third section drills recognition

and naming of the ABCs.
Weekly Reader Software

has finally come out of the Dark

Ages; the company used
EGA/VGA graphics in Alpha-

bet. The results are bright, bold,

and attractive.

Without the optional sound.

Alphabet is good; with it, it’s

great. Either way the program is

sure to put your little ones at the

head of their class when they

start school. Weekly Reader
Software and Street Electron-

ics, the maker of the Echo PC+
board, are planning to bundle

the two products at a discount.

Check with Weekly Reader be-

fore you buy.

List Price: Stickybear

Alphabet, $49.95. Requires:

512K RAM; EGA, MCGA, VGA,
or Tandy KXX) graphics adapter;

DOS 3.2 or later for 3V^lnch

disks, DOS 2.1 or later for S'A-

inch disks. Copy protected, but

hard-disk installable. Weekly

Reader Software. Optimum
Resource Inc., 1 0 Station PI.,

Norfolk. CT 06058; (800) 327-

1473.

C»ftCC£428ONHEA0CTSeRV>C£CARO
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After Hours

DTP for Kids:
Limited Features
Serve Tots Weli

EDUCATION

by Robin Raskin

Are you man or woman enough

to take the test and pit your
page-layout prowess against

that of your kids? With a pro-

gram like Children’s Writing

and Publishing Center on their

side, the kids might just snatch

first prize. It’s booby-proof.

This desktop publisher for

the “Sesame Street” crowd of-

fers an extremely limited but

well-chosen set of functions that

turns every child into a DTP
success story. The larger-than-

life icon-based main menu
makes choosing easy.

To begin, your child selects

from one of two kid-oriented

page layouts: Report/Story/Let-

ter, which has no columns, or

Newsletter, which has two col-

umns. Either of these can be

created with or without “head-

ings” (the kiddy term for head-

lines).

After selecting a layout,

your budding DTP ace darts be-

tween the FONT icon, to choose

from one of eight presized bit-

map typefaces, and the PIC-

TURE icon, to grab one of the

more than 150 well-designed

bitmap im-

ages.

The editing

functions are

ridiculously

easy. Text can

beaded or de-

leted, or cut

and pasted, all

with a mini-

mum number
ofcommands.

Ease-of-use

does have its

price, howev-
er. For exam-

ple, reports are

limited to only

four pages in

length, and
newsletter files

are limited to a single page. The

package doesn’t support bold

type or italics; it does allow un-

derlining and centering.

Some limitations are irritat-

ing; pictures can be flipped or

mov^, but they can’t be sized.

Whoever heard ofDTP in which

every image is the same size?

There’s no support for laser

printers, and you cannot vary

the rigid page layouts by adding

a colurrm or even shrirJcing the

size of a headline.

CWPC is shrewd in its nihil-

istic approach to features. Kids

are given so little to work with

that they succeed every time.

The proof is in the output . . .

big readable fonts; cute, well-

rendered images ofschool, fam-

ily, holidays, and animals; and

attractive page layout. For the

very young, CWPC is an engag-

ing entree to a world of mixed

text and gra^^ics.

List Price: Children's Writing

and Publishing Center, $69.95.

Requires: 384K RAM. graphics

adapter, parallel dot matrix

printer, DOS 2.0 or later. The

Learning Company, 6493 Kaiser

Dr., Fremont. CA 94556; (800)

852-2255.

CIRCl£4O0NReAD6RSERV»CeCAfl0

Atlas Explorer
Reviews Facts
Of World
Geography

EDUCATION

by Don Trlvette

One out of seven of our 18- to

24-year-olds cannot identify the

United States on a world map,

and 30 percent can’t find the Pa-

cific Ocean. Statistics like these

prompted Springboard Soft-

ware to develop Atlas Explorer,

a geography tutorial for school

and home instruction.

Atlas Explorer is a collection

of maps and data that covers the

continents and countries of the

world plus the states of the Unit-

ed States and Mexico, the prov-

inces of Canada and China, and

the republics of Russia.

The program has two sec-

tions: a tutorial and a quiz. In

the tutorial mode you point and

click on a country, and AE tells

you its capital, population,

area, language, and a few other

details. After you’ve reviewed

all the countries in an area, you

can select the quiz option.

In quiz mode. Atlas Explore

er pops one question after an-

other onto the screen, and you

pick the answers by clicking on

the map location or on one of

four multiple-choice questions.

The program awards points for

accuracy and speed.

There are some gaps in A£’s

view of the world. Many islands

in the Pacific, for example, ap-

pear as unnamed black dots.

Lakes, rivers, and mountains

are missing. Anyone expecting

the detail and scope of a printed

atlas will be disappointed. On
the other hand, there’s no sense

worrying about rivers if you
can’t find oceans.

In the quiz, there is a mis-

placed emphasis on accuracy,

which is caused by letting the

computer randomly select the

incorrect multiple-choice an-

swers. Only my sixth grade ge-

ography teacher would care

whether the population of Port-

au-Prince is 597,512 or

589,100.

Atlas Explorer operates on
three old-fashioned principles;

drill, drill, and drill. With geog-

raphy lessons and flash cards as

near as the keyboard, there’s no

longer any excuse for not know-

ing the location of Belize or the

capital of Nepal.

List Price: Adas Explorer,

$49.95. Requires: 51 2K RAM,
graphics adapter, DOS 3.0 or

later. Mouse recommended.
Springboard Software Inc., 7808

Creekridge Circle, Minneapolis,

MN 55435; (612) 944-391 5.

ORCLE 484 ON READER SERVICECARO

Body - Page 1
1

ri QP2 o t f«OO
Help File Font Picture Next Print 1

There are FAHCl letters
and small ones that look different.

It ulill Qe fun uiriting stories
and reports, and making
signs and auiards to give to
friends. If you have lots to
say, you can make a
netusletter that has nice
small type and pictures.

NEWS—

/kft

If ll for Help

Children’s Writing and Publishing Center helps

youngsters turn out documents with text and graphics.
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* Intuit Software 29
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In Balance of Power you can study helpful data, but final

decisions come from you and only you.

After Hours

Balance of
Power:
You Decide the
World’s Fate-
War or Peace?

GAMES
by Jennifer Zaino

Balance ofPower—The 1990

Edition ($49.95 from Mind-
scape) is a game for everyone

whose mother wanted him or

her to grow up to be President of

the United States. After playing

a few rounds, though, you may
be awfully glad that Mama
didn't get her wish.

Not that Balance of Power

doesn't provide stimulating,

thought-provoking entertain-

ment . This is one software game
that challenges your intellectual

skills and political savvy rather

than your shoot-'em-up exper-

tise. The sequel to the original

Balance ofPower enhances the

challenge with a database of

facts updated to 1988, addition-

al countries, and a multipolarity

feature.

The program also makes it

clear that the President of the

United States does not have an

easy or enviable job. As Resi-

dent, you must take the world

safely from 1989 to 1997, keep-

ing a sharp eye on an ever-

changing international scene.

To win the game, you must ac-

cumulate more geopolitical

prestige points than the Rus-

sians. (You also have the option

to play as the U.S.S.R. or to

play against another human op-

ponent rather than the PC.)

Play takes place on a map of

the world. On the beginner, in-

termediate, and expert levels,

play is on a bipolar basis—the

U.S. and the U.S.S.R. are the

primary role players. On the

multipolar level, the computer

also provides secondary coun-

tries with active roles.

At the beginner level, you

spend most of your time encour-

aging insurgency in unfriendly

countries or providing military

or financial support to friendly

governments. Later, you have

to deal with coups d'etat and the

possible Finlandization of other

countries. You'll also be able to

flex your muscles by making
treaties or altering your trade

policies.

1 must confess to occasional-

ly finding myself confused by

the political maze. For instance,

I was providing the Sandinista

government in Nicaragua with

military and economic aid (hey,

this is a game, not real life)

when the Sandinistas were top-

pled by the Contra insurgents.

In such instances, the game
automatically switches your fi-

nancial and military support

over to the new rebels, the San-

dinistas. However, the favor-

able trade policy I negotiated for

the Sandinistas remained in ef-

fect under the Contras. I had to

manually institute a new trade

embargo so that 1 wouldn't de-

feat my own purposes.

The game provides a panel

of four advisers to help you with

some of the tough questions,

such as what to do when the

U.S.S.R. sends $200 million in

military aid to India. But in the

end, the pressure is on you to

make the hard decisions. You
can force an issue by posing

anything from a polite diplo-

matic question to a military

threat. You can even go so far as

to instigate nuclear war.

Should that last, fatal event

occur, Balance ofPower bumps

you out of the game and right

back to DOS. But this is a

game with a social con-

science—you'll be sharply rep-

rimanded for blowing up the

world.

The game runs under Micro^

soft Windows (you can buy a

runtime version from Mind-
scape for $15)—so a mouse is

virtually a necessity. In addi-

tion, screen redraws and recal-

culations are sometimes plod-

ding on an AT-class machine.

In its quest to improve speed to

some extent, the game ^so re-

quires 5 12K ofRAM

.

It is annoying to have to se-

lect the next turn option—which

advances you into the next

year—in order to save the game
during play. This was especially

irritating the few times the game
simply froze up, destroying ev-

erything I'd done since the last

save.

1 also was befuddled by
some inconsistencies—for in-

stance, some countries that

were pinpointed as at risk for

Finlandization under the Major

Events option were not at risk

under the Closeup or Finlandi-

zation (USA or USSR) cations.

In addition, the game's history

graphs—which display your re-

lations with a country over the

years—are somewhat difficult

to interpret.

The manual is a must-read.

It not only reviews game op-

tions and how to use them, but it

also explains why the computer

reacts to your challenges in cer-

tain ways.

Balance ofPower's compli-

cated intrigues will satisfy any-

one who wants to dip into the

political waters without running

the risk of drowning. But be

prepared—keeping a handle on

the world situation is sometimes

like swimming upstream,
against the current.

List Price: BeJance ofPower—
The 1990 Edition. U9M.
Requires: 51 2K RAM, Microsoft

Windows 2.0; Mindscape Inc.,

3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook,

IL 60062; (31 2) 480-7667.

CIRCLE 486 ON READCR SERVICECAM)

Arkanoid Tests
Your Reflexes,
Coordination,
And Patience

GAMES
by tort Grunin

When I was still in school, a

friend led me down to the sub-

terranean video arcade beneath

our student center. There, by
the unearthly glow of money-

eating machines, she revealed

to me her secret life as anArkan-

oidjunkie.

I couldn't spare the quarters

CONTINUES
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After Hours

Arkanoid
CONTINUED

necessary to follow in her foot-

steps then, but alas for my lei-

sure time now, Taito Software

has done a very good job of

porting Arkanoid to the PC. The
$34.95 game is similar to

Breakout. You try to destroy

patterns of multicolored bricks

by bouncing an energy ball off a

paddle.

To complicate matters, ran-

dom objects (ostensibly aliens,

but they look more like complex

molecules) deflect the energy

ball. Catching other falling oIk

jects changes your capabilities.

For example, one such catch

awards a bonus paddle.

Arkanoid runs best on a rela-

tively well endowed system. In

EGA mode, the graphics are

great, but in CGA the game is

unplayable—it’s too difficult to

differentiate between important

screen objects. Since the paddle

moves laterally, a mouse is the

best possible input device. A
joystick works well too, but you

can forget the keyboard.

The game has several flaws.

Not only does Taito*s copy-

protection scheme preclude

hard disk installation, but if

your disk becomes corrupted in

any way, the game won’t run.

The third round, in which

you weave the energy bail

through a maze of indestructible

bricks in order to destroy the

others , is too difficult for so ear-

ly in the game. Taito could allay

much ArkanoidAnduced hyste-

ria by including the ability to

start at any level—a feature pre-

sent in the Amiga version (port-

ed by Discovery).

When 1 first saw Arkanoid, I

remember thinking what a silly,

simple-looking game it was.

After 4 Arkanoid~obses&ed

months, I sheepishly recant.

Silly, maybe; simple, no. Ad-

dictive? Ctefmiteiy

.

List Pries: Arkanoid, 3y2-inch

floppy disks, $34.95; both 3Vz-

and 5V4-inch floppy disks,

$37.95. Requires: 512K RAM,
graphics adapter. DOS 2.0 or

later. Taito Software Inc., 267 W.
Esplanade, North Veuicouver,

British Columbia V7M 1 A5,

Canada; (604) 984-3344.

To complete your library

ofPC Magazine send

$8.00 for each back issue or-

dered ($9.00 in Canada, U.S.

funds only) to: Ziff-Davis

Publishing Company, PO. Box

5999, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034,

Attn: F. Hunter. Be sure to

include month and year of the

issue ordered. Forfaster

service call 1-609-354-4975.

THE FIRST. $399

CREATIVE MUSIC STUDIO
Enjoy the fun of making music without any

.
musicai knowiedge or skiiis.

• SOFTWARE • INTERFACE • SOUNO MOOULE

".Krlificiat rmitirity u nit ihr

tmy— With ihr Munc ('rrtilnr

ctmputrr

USATod«y

If this statement sounds

unbelies'able read on because

it'striie. Millions of new song^

are just a keystroke away on your PC
with Music Creator Apprentice.

Combine Bach with the Beatles or Motzart ^
with a Russian folk song and you become the

composer of completely new and original songs.

In the CMS>2 System along w ith the Music Creator'

Apprentice software you also get theCMS-^Ol Midi

Interface and the Casio CSM-1 sound module which
pus's 4 parts simultaneously; drums, bass, chords and a lead

instrument with upto 16 notes at one time. The Casio sound moduli

ha.s a total of UK) authentically sampled instrument sounds!

The system includes everyihing necessary to go from your PC
to your stereo makingyou an instant composer.

If you already own a midi keyboard or sound module, the

CM.S-401 interfan* and Mmic Creator Apprentice software

is available for only 1249.00 Trade in Music Creator

Apprentice for full credit on the Music (Creator Frofevsiunal

software package.

*The CMS-2 System works great with Sierra On-I.inc Games.

1 800 322 MIDI computer music supply'

382-pc N. Lemon. Walnut. CA91769. Call in CA (714) 594-5051

VISA • MC • AMERICAN EXPRESS

CIRCLE 727ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Abort, Retry, Fail?

Light, Sound—
What’s the

Difference?
“Supcrquick supercompulcrs

solve problems by nialhenuili-

cally simutuiingcoiulilions lhai

can't be duplicated In a labi^ra-

lory. such as tontado winds, '

black holes or speeds that arc

many times faster than the speed

ofsound or light.”

Titc Slate, Cohmihia. S.C..

Fehnutrv25.m9

800

ed.spl»>'

r)>;3500_

.IworWaW'""'"''

the numbers speak for themselves,”

urges this ad for Apollo computers.

But numbers like ”155MB ESDI display "?

Better yet, just let foO LOW
To Adveiiisel
Our Pricts An So Low That

Ponosonk Won't Allow Ik To

Put Our Pricos In PrintI

Panasonic KX>P 1080i
• 144 CPS Droll / 24 CPS NIO Mod,
e Poroilel Interface m/I Kb Buffer

• Twipo Yeof limited Worronty

$159
UWIMDI Mfe Suge.siod tiicil >26? .99

Panasonic KX-P 1091 i

• 192 CPS Droll/ 32 CPS NIO
• Porolfel Inierfoce m/ 1 Kb Buffer

• Two Yeor limited Worronty

$189
RPNSlMOil Mig Susg*»'«d Re'oil S329.99

Mail-order vendor Priority

One Is obviously in deep

doo-doo with Panasonic

If the claim is true.

Send entries to Abort. Retry. Fail? (formerly Commu-
niques). Winners gel S50 and a PC Mufiazine T-shirt.

Please mark the funny part but don’t deface an original (use

a photocopy or Post-it). Incase of duplicate entries, award

g(x;s to the first or the most legible entry. Winners this issue:

John Turner (supercomputers). Roy McKinney (prices loo

low). J. Fitzgerald Stewart (ESDI display).
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Technically speaking, the Dell

System® 3 2 5 is one ofthe most ad-

vanced 386'"computers available.

And, according to PC

Magazine, it’s one ofthe most

advanced 386 computers they’ve

ever tested.

In benchmark after bench-

mark, the System 325 ran circles

around a field of 386-hased 25

MHz systems. A field that

included the Compaq” 386/25.

A show ofprowess that earned

the System 325 PC Magazine’s

we’ve sold to date, each and

every one has been individually

configured to fit the needs of

its owner.

Tire System 325 takes that

idea to its logical extreme.

for example, it runs either

MS-DOS?MS -OS/2, or our own

Dell UNlX®System V Which

is compatible with AT&Ts
System V Interface Definitkm.

And the whole world ofXENIX®

applications.

Ifspeed is of the essence, we

can include an optional Intel®

80387 or WEITEK 3167 math

coprocessor.

And since nothing about

this system is lightweight, the

standard mass storage is a 100

MB hard di,sk drive. Or we can

configure it with a 40, 150 or

322 MB hard drive.

As you might expect, the

output is just as intense. You can

chotise between VGA mono-

chrome with paper-white screen,

VGA Qtlor Plus, or Super VGA

THE DELL386 SYSTEM 325
HASA 25 MHz CLOCK RATE,

CACHEMEMORYCONTROUER,
IDE OR ESDI HARD DISK DRIVE,

PAGE MODE INTERLEAVED MEMORY,
AND 100% COMPATIBILITYWITH

MS-DOS,OS/2AND UNIXSYSTEMV.

Editor’s Choice award.

It was a goal we set for our-

selves from the very beginning.

And an objective anyone with

a penchant for power and

performance can appreciate.

A PERSONAL
COMPUTER

THAT'S REAUY
PERSONAL.

Of the more than 1 50,000

personal computers

for high resolution colors

displayed on a larger screen.

Even though the System

325 gives you all this perform-

ance, it still leaves you six

open slots for whatever else

you might want to add.

And once you’ve told

us what you want, we’ll make

sure what you want works

—by buming-in the entire

system unit.



new

EDITOR’S
CHOICE

^ehrm^nl 14 , J989
see inside back cover.


